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WATCH THE HOUSE OF HARRIS
Like Pinkertons, We Never Sleep.

iscoverers of " New Blood"
Each Song Upon This List a Genuine Knockout By the Coming Hit 'Sono- Writers of the World

JOE COLD and EUGENE WEST

MOT
The most beautiful

WHY DID I WASTE MY TIME ON YOU?
The one real novelty syncopated heart-throb ballad of the season

ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE MADE A WILD
FRENCH BABY OUT OF M

The only real French jazz song on the market today

GIVE ME A SYNCOPATED TUNE
Oh. Folks. Wait Till You Hear This One I- It Will Floor You Completely. Nothing Like It Ever Written or Will Be Again

AND THE FIRST BIG HIT FROM THEIR: PEN NOW THE* TALK OF THE UNITED STATES

EV'RYBODY SHIMMIES NOW
SUNG AND PLAYED THE | WORLD : OVER

Any Single or Double Act Can Use the Entire Five fSongs as a Repertoire Without Conflicting.
For Instance:

Opening Number—"GIVE ME A SYNCOPATED TUNE"
Number 2—"WHY DID I WASTE MY TIME ON YOU?"
Number 3—"ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE MADE A WILD
Number 4—"MOTHER LOVE"

Closing—"EV'RYBODY SHIMMIES NOW"

f^TTi'PsN'rPSiii«••?•» OUT OF ME'

Professional Copies, and orchestrations in any key for real Singers Only. Come up and hear th

City,: write direct to

ingin

47th STREET and BROADWAY
K.
Columbia Theatre BIdg. NEW YORK CITY
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NEW MOSS HOUSE

STRIKES SNAG
BLAMES AND SUES ARCHITECT

Charging that Thomas W. Lamb, the
theatrical architect, "wilfully and pur-

posely omitted to prepare sketches" for the
2922-seat theatre planned for 181st Street

and Broadway by ', the Madison Avenue
Amusement Corporation, as a result of
which permission is no longer obtainable
for- the construction of the house, B. S.

Moss; president .of the corporation, began
a suit in the Supreme Court, last week,
for £100,000 against the architect.

The complaint in the action, filed ' by
Max D. 5 tener, virtually charge? : Lamb
with wrecking the chances of Moss t<5

build a large theatre on the plot. in ques-
' tion . Such a house would have, competed
with William Fox's Audubon theatre, at

' Broadway and 165th" Street
According to the allegations in the com-

plaint, Lamb was employed April 27, 1918,
to prepare plans and sketches for- a the-

atre, store, office and loft building, the
"blueprints to be" filed within a 'reasonable
tinje: But; up to^JUy 25, . 1816. it is

alleged Lamb had not filed the plans. On
the- latter date, the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment passed a building zone
resolution which took effect immediately
and which regulated "the location of build-
ings designed for specified' uses, restrict-

ing the erection of s theatre' on the plot
acquired for that purpose by Moss's cor-
poration.

. However, there was a provision in the
. resolution, the complaint alleges, which
provided' thai- plans -filed' on or before
July 25, 1016, for the erection of a ' the-

atre, would not be effected by the restric-
' tive zoning law resolution adopted on that
day. This would have permitted Moss to
go ahead with his plans if they bad been
on file.

The complaint then alleges that Lamb
knew the portent of the zoning law legis-

lation, which was at the. time under con-
sideration by the' Board of Estimate" and
Apportionment, and, "that by reason of
the negligence and misconduct of the de-
fendant, plaintiff has been deprived of the
use to which plaintiff intended to put said
land or plot, and has 'been prevented- from
erecting a theatre, from which plaintiff

would' earn large"profits!"

. . In spite of ' the' zoning law, however,
Moss has been given permission to build
a theatre on the'ptbt at One Hundred and
Eighty-first Street and Broadway, bnt
the capacity of the' house is limited to 900
seats instead of the 2922 seats which the
original plan called for.

This was' accomplished ' by Moss making
a special application to the; Board of ' Esti-
mate and Apportionment for permission to
btrlld the house after' July 25, 1918, the
Board granting his" application: after a
series of public hearings held 'on the ques-
tion. Moss's application being bitterly' op-
posed by a/- tax payer. Monroe FVgen-
hHmer. said to" have been acting for a 'com-
peting' theatre' 'owner. S v:.:,

"

:' [^Sj^UUflM^f^M ' ' ..*'''-

MARILYN MILLER SIGNS ANEW ,'

A new contract was entered into be-
tween Marilyn Miller and Flo Ziegfeld on
Monday, of this week, which means that
the former Winter Garden favorite whom
Ziegfeld took away from the Shnberts
two -seasons ago, will appear in the latest
edition of the 'Tollies, opening in At-
lantic City June 2.

George White, it is 'said, had made over-
tures to Miss 'Miller to appear in his
"Scandal of 1919" show, bnt the little

musical show favorite archly turned down
his offer. However, White did manage to
get Ann Pennington away from Ziegfeld,

- despite the fact that the latter claims Miss
: Pennington's contract with him does not
- expire until next September. And when
Ziegfeld was asked last week if he would
attempt to interfere with Miss Penning-
ton's appearance - in the George White
show, he shrugged his "shoulders and de-
clared: "It's' not' worth the bother."

Incidentally, the Shuberts' attempt last
week to get some of the principal show
girls in Ziegfeld's "Frolic*^ show' to ap-
pear in the new Winter Garden show,
which is now in rehearsal, failed to ma-
terialize. For it became known that,
when Martha Mansfield, Dorothy Leeds
and several others' of the better known
show girls in the Ziegfeld show were ap-
proached."by a Shobert agent with an offer
of $100 a week for their services at the
Winter Garden

>ir
fiey" turned "the offer

down, preferringTo work for $75. a week
atop the New Amsterdam Theatre.

JAZZ BAND LEADER ARRESTED
-" "Boston, "May 3.—John Miles, leader of
a jazz band composed of former soldiers,
was arrested by federal officers ' yesterday
charged with unlawfully wearing dis-
tinctive parts of the' United States army
uniform. "Hie members of the band, which
is playing in a local theatre, are all en-
titled to wear the uniform, but the' federal
authorities allege that the leader is not, as
be has not been in the army for several
years: He pleaded not guilty, and was
held under $300 bail by Commissioner
Hayes for a hearing tomorrow.

Miles has retained an attorney and will
test his rights in the matter. He main-
tains that he has "not worn the'uniform on
the street since he learned that it was
against the law, bnt has only worn it as
a part of his theatrical equipment. '

FRIARS BACK A THEATRE
The'. Friar Amusement Corporation, a

new company formed last week among
members of the Friars' dub, has taken
over the lease of the Forest Hills The-
atre in Newark, N. J., and,' commencing
this *week, is operating" it as a' picture
house.

.

Eddie O'Brien is president of the com-
pany, and Fred Murray, secretary and
treasurer. Charles Robinson, owner' and
exhibitor, promoted the company, and
among-,the stockholders, are Felix Adler,
Dave Bennett,' Eddie O'Brien, Fred Mur-
ray and a number of others.

DANCER ROBBED IN FRISCO .

Sis Fteawcisco, Hay 3—Mrs. Edna
Hurst a dancer who uses the* name" of
"Faustina,'' filed suit for $&4tf in the
Superior Court yesterday' against. Chris
Mardaaky, a taxicab driver. She charges
that he-drove Tils cab to Golden" Gate Park,
after ahehad: ordered him" to drtve^tc'ber
banhv on Ninth- avenue, and there* helped
MfkeAdsrob-he'r of seven rings:'

's im
TROUBLE

SPARKES CLAIMS "DARK HORSES"

That there is going to be trouble if

William Harris attempts to bring bis la-

test play "Dark Horses*' into New York,
was forecast early this .,week when Ned
Sparkes, known to many as an actor, but
to only a few as a playwright, served no-
tice upon Harris that the new piece is

very similar to an effort' of his entitled

"Twilight'' and copyrighted under the
title of "The Sage of Sisterville,'* which
he submitted to Harris some time ago.

-. "Dark Horses'' bears the name of Sam-
uel Shlpman as author and was the result
.of his recent .attempt to write a hit in

.four days. Harry Saks Hechheimer, who
has been retained by Sparkes to guard his
.interests, .went to Washington last week
and saw the play, after reading the "Twi-
light" script, and, when he returned, an-
nounced that any further attempt by
Harris to produce the piece, would bring
on an immediate recourse to the courts.

.

According to persons familiar with the
facts. Sparkes submitted the script to
Harris some time ago and the latter 'ap-
proved of it to. the point of asking "him
to rewrite certain parts. . This was done,
not once, but twice, it is said. But it was
not yet satisfactory to either Harris or
Sparkes. The - suggestion was then made
that somebody 'else be brought in to do
some work on the second act and Sparkes
agreed to assign one fourth of his inter-
est in the piece to whoever Harris might
.select to do the revising. The name of
Augustus Thomas was then mentioned
-and he was asked by Harris, it is said, to
do the work. Mr. Thomas was too busy
to undertake it, however.
Bob Baker was then considered, but. he

was oat of town and the name of Ship-
man then came into the case, Harris sug-
gesting that he be engaged to fix up the'
second act. Sparkes, however, wanted
Philip Bartholomae to have a »*»«»"f at'
it and got him to 'state what he thought
it needed. •

This took several: weeks, and" by the
time Bartholomae had been reached in the
matter, Shlpman had -gone to Atlantic
City to start on his- four-day effort.

Nothing more was' then' said., about the
piece until a week ago last' Friday when
a;.' dress rehearsal was being held .here
preparatory to the opening at Washing-
ton. Harris then met 'Sparkes, it is said,

and asked him over to see the piece, re-
marking, Sparkes states, that it resembled
his own play somewhat. How much it
resembled" it was "what made Sparkes
hurry to his attorney and despatch him
to ., Washington to view the piece there.
The notice to Harris of impending trouble
followed the return of Hechheimer from
Washington.
Harris was; not in the city up to Mon-

day afternoon., hot it was stated at his
offices .that the piece bad been brought
back from the capital for an overhauling. .

Shlpman, it was also stated, was in Wash'.

FIRST WIFE SUES BRULATCUR
Jules E. Brulatour, the film magnata,

and his present wife, Dorothy Gibson
Brulatour, whom he married July 3, 1917,
are defendants in an action to annul their
marriage, started last week' in the Su-
preme Court by Clara I. Brulatour, former
wife of the film man, from whom' he
secured a divorce in Kentucky in' asset
1917. .

- V
In her complad it, filed last week by

Jerome, Band an. f Kreaea, her attorn ays,
the - farmer Mrs

.

she was married jt
1894, at Charentod, _
part of 1898 they came to New' York to
live, sad that in ',811 they separated and
lived apart until May 29, IN}, at which
time they entered ! into a Beparation.agrw-
ment, she retaining custody of their tore*
children, Mrs. Marie Isabella Driggs, now
24 years old; Yjvonne, 16, and Claude
Jules, 12. . .

In 1917 Brulatour brought an action for
divorce against his wife in' Campbell
County, Kentucky, and on May 3 of the
same year, was granted a decree ofdivorce.
She alleges that she was never served

with any papers in her husband's Ken-
tucky divorce, action, .and that she did not
know he had obtained' a divorce until he
told her sq himself last February'. Bru-
latour is' said to have .become a million-
aire within the last two years, and, at
the time of his second marriage in 1917, is
reported to have bestowed a considerable
fortune on the former Dorothy Gibson,
who became his wife.

'
.'

At the present time,the Brulatours live
in an expensive apartment at 10*7 Flfih
avenue, where Mrs! Brulatour only was
served with the summons and complaint
.in the action started by the farmer Mm.
Brulatour; the papers being served by Nor-
man J. FHzsiminons, a former chy de-
tective.

J

HITCHCOCK UNDER $25,000 BOND
Raymond Hitchcock is appearing in

London under a $25,000 bond, which he
deposited with A. L. Erlanger, according
to report, to insure Erlanger, Dillingham
and Ziegfeld fit his appearance in next
season's edition of the "Hitchy-Koo" show,
owned by the latter three jointly.

Hitchcock dosed with the last "Hitchy.
Koo" show several weeks ago, following
which, he sailed for London to - sppasr
under Sir Alfred Butt's SsssanaBpajfii in
the current Palace revue. It wan reported
at the time that Erlanger, Dillingham and
Ziegfeld had cabled Sir Alfred not to per-

'

mit Hitchcock to appear in his thaw, as
they hold a five-year contract for his ap-
pearance in the "Hrtchy-Koo" shows here.

•
.
However, the. bond deposited by- Hitch-

cock obviates the necesauy of any further
threats—actual of reported.

COHAN COrnrERTWC PLAY
It is reported that George M. Cohan Is

at work converting "Hawthorne of the
. U, 8. A." into a. musical comedy. Douglas
Fairbanks played in the piece before, he
went over to the celluloid world. . It' it
said that the success of "The Royal Vagi -

-'van Cohan an idea for thebond" has
former s piece.

MACK RE-WRITING BELASCO PIECE
.Wmard Mack is re-writing."Alias Santa

Clana" for David Belaaco. The piece was
tried"

.

out by the producer last' year, and
it wai reported It was to be saved as a
vehicle for David Warfleld. It wfll be
presented next season and called "Greed*
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ROAD SHOWS BEGINNING
TO WIND UP SEASON

Two "Flo-Flo" Companies Come to Close in South and West;

"The Wanderer" Finishes for Summer May 17; "Rainbow

Girl" and Other. Slated for Last Performance Saturday.

Show* which have closed and are. an-

nounced for doting within the next weak

are the following: "Flo-Flo," Southern

company, presented by Levy and Plohn,

April 26, Norfolk, Vs.; "Flo-Fk>," Western
company, presented by John Cort, with
Mike Manton and William Love, Bingham -

ton, M. Y„ May 3.

"Human Hearts," presented by C R-

Beno, Princess Anne, Md., May 3; "Bain-
bow Girl," presented by Klaw and ErUn-
ger, Hartford, Conn., May 10; "Adam and
Eva," presented by T. Bay Comstock, Bos-

ton, April 26; Ziegfeld's ^Follies," Boston,

May 10; "Oh Look," presented by Elliot,

Comstock and Gest, May 24, Newark, N.

J.; "Leave It to Jane," presented by Elliot,

Comstock and Gest, May 10, Baltimore;

"Oh, Boy," (B Company), presented by
Comstock and Elliot, Beaver Falls, I'enn.,

April 26; C Company, Bridgeport, Conn.,

April 30; A Company, Washington, May

10; "Experience," presented by Elliot,

Comstock and Gest, Easton, Pa., May 3;

"Chu Chin Chow," presented by Elliot,

Comstock and Gest, Syracuse, N. Y., May
10; *«Oh, Lady, Lady" (B Company), pre-

sented by Comstock and Elliot, Lancaster,
Pa., May 3 ; A Company, Washington,
May 31; "The Wanderer," EBIot, Oom-
stock and Gest, Paterson, N. J., May 17;
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," with Fievia
Arcaro, presented by" A. H. Woods, To-
ronto; Can. May 10; "The Voice of McCon-
nell." with Chaunecy Oleott, presented by
Cohan and Harris, closes Bronx Opera
House, shortly.

"'"'
. '

The Court Theatre, Wheeling, W. Vs.,

closes its regular season May 10, Thurs-
ton the Magician being the last attraction
of the season. Nell O'Brien's Minstrels
closed their season in Wheeling last Sat-
urday, and a spring season of stock will

Open at this house May 19, running until
about July 1.

COLORED MAID SUES DILLINGHAM
Charles B. Dillingham was sued last

week in the Fifth District Municipal Court
' for #500 by Mrs. Emily Ofeane, a
wealthy woman who formerly lived at the

Waldorf•Astoria, and whose colored maid,

Ida. Mathews, who assigned the claim to

her mistress, alleged that she was ejected

from a box at the Globe Theatre last May
dining a performance of "Jack o* Lan-

tern^ . .

According to the testimony given by
the plaintiff and her colored maid at the

trial of the action last Thursday before

Judge- Prince, Mrs. 0"Kane sent two of

her children with two other children to

the Globe Theatre to witness a perform-

ance of "Jack o* Lantern" on May S last.

The children were accompanied by the

colored maid and an additional ticket was
left at the box office for a white maid,

who was to take the other two children

home after the show.
The colored girl was permitted to enter

the theatre and take her place in a box
with the children, according to her own
testimony. But, during the performance

and before the arrival of the white maid,

it is alleged an usher aaked her to vacate

the box and take a seat somewhere in the

balcony.
Dillingham, through his attorney, Na-

than Burkan, denied that he had author-

ized or instructed anyone in the theatre

tc interfere with the colored maid's wit-

nessing the performance from a box, and
Charles Young, treasurer at the Globe, and
Miss Murray, Dillingham's secretary, both
testified that nobody in authority at the

Globe knew anything about the occurrence

complained of, and that Dillingham has

never issued instructions with reference

to the running of the house which would
exclude colored people from patronizing

the Globe. '

Judge Prince reserved decision.

CAMP MAY OUST ACTORS' COLONY
MusKTooN, MIch. ( Msy 1.—The Actors'

Colony here is vers much exercised over

the announcement that the United States

government has leased a large tract of land

for an immense military training camp,

which will open earl* in July and continue

for eight weeks. The ' Government has

taken the land for a 'term of ten years and

the actors are fearful that the camp will

Interfere with their colony, and force them
to CO elsewhere. The Actors* Colony has
existed here every summer for many years.

WILL REPRESENT STAGE HANDS
Theatrical Protective Union Local No. 1

has chosen the fallowing to represent the

organization at th»;me»tin|r of the L A.
T. a E. at Ottawa. May a$: .Harry. L.

Abbott; E. H. Convey, Sr., James Tierney,

TJ. J. CMaBan, Thomas McKenna, Michael
Kelly, Edw. Gatdy and Harry Dignan.

CHARLOT GETS PLAYLET RIGHTS
Lewis and Gordon have leased to Andre

Chariot, the English producing manager,
the rights to all American playlet* now
controlled by them.
The contract entered into between the

firm and Chariot is for one year, with
yearly renewal privileges up to five years.

Chariot, who was in this country last
month, took twelve ' playlets back with
him, six of which he willproduce in Lon-
don within the year. The first will be
The Question," by Aaron Hoffman, fol-
lowing which he will put on "The Honey-
moon" and "In Bed and Out.*'

Chariot paid Lewis and Gordon $1,500 in
advance for the rights to the playlets, and,
benide« paying authors' royalties, will also
pay Lewis and Gordon a royalty percent-
age un each playlet ho produces.
Under the contract, Chariot will produce

playlets written by the following authors:
Aaron Hoffman, John B. Hymer, Samuel
Shlpman, Clara Idpman, Edgar Allen
Woolf, Hugh Herbert and William An-
thony McGuire.

BOOKS ACTS FOR CAMP CIRCUS
A one-ring circus and athletic carnival

will open May 7 at Camp Upton the day
following the 77th Division parade. There
win be girl, 'Hawaiian and plantation
shows. The circus acts will consist of the
Keven Tssmsnisna; Olympia Desval and
company, with two horses, and twenty
dogs; five Williams, acrobats; Pally
Daasi and company; Fillia Family, a high
school horse act; Scamp and Scamp, bar
artists; Wastika seals; Four Pal (Irons,

lamp jugglers; Apollo Trio, posing and
balancing; Woodward and Momssey; Bor-
sini Troupe of trained monkeys; San Vea
troupe of Chinese acrobata and magicians;
Van Norman, a bicycle leap. It will close

May 17. Freeman Bernstein is doing the
booking.

WARN ABOUT SHOWS
The I. A. T. 8. K. has sent out a notice

regarding shows which are traveling with-
out 'proper union stage crews. The fol-

lowing have been listed: Ship Ahoy Girls,

Boyer Petticoat Minstrels, Gilford Young
Stock Company, Gordineax Players, Gra-
ham Stock Company, Kentucky Belles,

Little Fink Devil, Fads and Follies of
1918, J. B. Bodgers Producing Company,
Teas of. the Storm Country, Uncle
Sammy's Minstrels and Yogel'a Minstrels.

STEWART BECOMES PRODUCER
Charles 0. Stewart, formerly manager

of the Rialto and at present general man-
ager of the Octagon Films, kc, has be-
come a producer of -legitimate shows. : His
is a member of the firm of Stewart and
Morrison, which produced Thomas Broad-
hurst's "Our Pleasant Sins," now at the
Belmont.

BALTIMORE LIKES "LADY IN RED"
Baltimohe, Md., May L—"The Lady In

Bed," in which Adele Rowland is featured,
was given its premier at the Auditorium
.here oh Monday night and, in spits of a
marked weakness in its comedy, seems, to'

have scored a success. It is a regular
musical comedy, full of songs and duces,
and with only the suggestion of a book.
However, the music is so tuneful, the

dances so excellent and the performance
as a whole so full of dash and -"pep" that
it has caught the fancy of local theatre-
goers. ' ^'~

The story concerns a picture which has
been painted from memory by a ' New
York artist. It- is a reproduction of a
beautiful girl bathing at Palm Beach, of
whom the artist had a glimpse. He drapes
the picture with a red scarf, which gives
the play its title. .

. While the picture is on exhibition in

New York, it -having won first prize, it is

found to resemble a prominent society girl

so much that she. is accused of having
posed for it. The artist meets -the girl

and discovers that she is really the divin-

ity whom he- saw in bathing. ; When she
learns that he is the artist who 'painted

her she is indignant that he has done so,

and then follows a series of quarrels, be-

tween them which have a satisfactory

ending in a carnival scene in the last act.

Among those, who won success were:
Adele Rowland, Tom Richards, Ruth Mac-
Tammany, Harry Turpin, Edmund
MaKalai, Bertie Beaumonte, Donald Mac-
Donald, Dorothy Godfrey and Franklyn
Ardcll.

ACTORSMOURN OLD-MAN BOOZE
Bait Fbahcisco, May, 1.—Prominent

action from -various theatres in the city

joined in singing a requiem to "Old Man
Boose" this week at the Press Club's
"Thirteen -Years After" show,

.
given at

the Orphenm Theatre. The curtain went
up a few minutes after midnight and the
"mourning" began.

Among those. on the bill were: .Jos.

Wilson and Dave Kerher and girls from
.the Casino's Ballet of Fifty; Belle Ben-
nett, of die Alcazar' Stock; in characterisa-

tions of Rosalie La Grange in "The 18th
Chair," Al Newman and' George Murphy,
in talking and singing; the Garret and
Garden Players in "The Rope" ; Lucille

and Clifford Shirpser, in songs and dances

;

and Carl Zamlock, the prestidigitstenr.
- The Prohibition Minstrels, which
furnished the setting for the requiem,

proved a fitting climax to the -show. Tom
Bellew wss interlocutor; Al O. Joy, Al

Newman and George Murphy, played bones,

and "Nigger" Wilson, Frank Connolly and.

Lee Dolson were the "tambos.?- Their sup-

porting company of thirty-five Press Club
members' wss excellent, .and the requiem
ended with a tableau by courtesy of Paul
Gerson, in which Guy Richison was the

Goddess of Prohibition, Claire de Lores the

Goddess of Joy and Millicent de Lores,

Tiny Brill. Carey Mires, Edward Contts,

Leo J. Gallagher, Hugo Scatena and Amo
Goering the Revelers of the Future.
The show wss' given in commemoration of

- the thirteenth anniversary of the great

San Francisco earthquake and fire and the

rebirth of the Western Metropolis.

"The Lady in Red" comes to the Lyric
Theatre on May 12, following "The Un-
known Purple." '

SUES PARK OVER PARROT
Boston, May S.—Miss M. Louise Jack-

son of Cambridge, a superior court steno-

grapher, in a suit filed in the superior civil

court against Norumbega Park seeks to

recover $500 representing a reward the
management of the park Is alleged to have
offered to any one who could produce a
parrot with greater egg-laying ability than
"Lizzie" of the park aviary, "Lizzie" is

said to have laid two eggs after being in

captivity for more than five years and Miss
Jackson has a parrot, "Haco," which is

said to have laid four.

The declaration sets forth that the park
management "influenced and controlled by
the spirit of pride in the achievement of

the parrot, which said achievement was
alleged by them to contravene all hitherto

accepted scientific theories as to the genesis

and production of eggs offered to the world
that the company would pay $500 to any
person who would produce to them or tender
to them evidence that any parrot \.-hich

'

had been for a period of not leas than five

years in captivity had ever produced two
eggs." Miss Jackson maintains her "Haco"
has been for 21 years in captivity.

GEO. DAMROTH TO PRODUCE
George Damroth, who heretofore has

confined his activities to stock, has ac-

quired the producing rights to "Good for

Nothing Marianne," a new comedy drama
in four acts, by Daisy O'Connor, which
will have its initial production on May 12
at Torrington, Conn.

The. company is now rehearsing under
Manager Damroth'* supervision. In the
roster are Daisy O'Connor, who will play
the title role; Ruth Hall, Violet Turner,
Tease Crometta, Shirley Temple, Little

Myrtle Turner, Gordon Fraser, Jack Har-
ris, George Millner and John Humphries.
The play will be given two performances

at Torrington, . and will then play New
Milford, Washington, Cornwall and New
Canaan, all in Connecticut.

MARC IN RE-WRITINGTHEDANCER"
Max Marcin is re-writing Edward

Locke's comedy, "The Dancer? It was
tried out recently with Martha Wwdimwi
in the leading role and then taken off to
bo worked over. '

TO BRING KIRALFY ASHES HERE
Jjohdon, May ' 2.—The ashes of Tmre

Kiralfy. who died last 8unday at Brighton,

will be taken to New York City in an
urn for Interment. The body has been
cremated only his relatives being present.

EDGAR ALLEN'S WIFE SUES
Edgar Allen, general manager of the

vaudeville department of the William Fox
Amusement.Company, is being sued for a
separation by his wife, Elizabeth 7,. Allen,

whom he married Feb. 21, 1016.. . .

-

' la her complaint, filed last week by
F. E. and H. J. Goldsmith, her attorneys,

Mrs. Allen alleges that her husband has
been guilty of: "cruel and- inhuman treat-

ment, and has refused to properly provide

and support me."
. A motion has been made by Mrs. Allen

for $126 a week alimony and $1,000 coun-
sel fees, and, In her. affidavit in support

of the motion, she swears that her. hua-

hand receives a salary of $280 a week as

manager of the vaudeville department of

the William Fox Amusement Company
and earns, she says he told her, an addi-

tional sum of $260 besides his salary.

BUENOS AYRES ACTORS STRIKE
Buznos Anus, May 8.—Twenty theatres

of Buenos Ayres were forced to close to-

day because of a strike of the actors.

MOSS HOUSE STRIKES SNAG
(Continued from page 3) .-

Even' after Moss received permission to

go ahead, Flegenhelmer appealed from the

Board's decision to the Supreme Court,

.which sustained the' Board's action and
afterward the Appellate Division, which
sustained the decision of - the Supreme
Court. j

'•

In the meantime, Moss's corporation has
had to pay taxes and interest on mortgages

on the plot, which remained unproductive.

And even now, it is said that a competing
theatre owner, whose -name will figure

prominently in the trial of the action

brought by Moss against Lamb, is behind
an organization -bent on having the city

condemn ' the plot at 181st Street and
Broadway and. acquire it -so .that a high

school may be erected there. -
-

Moss announced, -last week, that he had
acquired a plot at 161st Street and Pros-

pect Avenue, Bronx, where he plans to

build a new theatre, with a seating capac-

ity of 8200, the premises to have an out-

door theatre for the summertime, with a

seating capacity' of 1800. This house,

which will be ready next January and

which will cost approximately $700,400, is

one block north of the Prospect Theatre
now under lease to Moss, the lease expir-

ing within the next two years.
"

-J*
When - questioned regarding the suit,

early this week, Thomas W. Lamb stated
' that he had "nothing to say in the mat-

ter," preferring, to leave everything to his

attorney, George Edwin Joseph.

I
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ALL FOREIGN PLAYS NOW COME
FROM LATIN COUNTRIES

France, Italy and Spain Have Taken the Place* of Berlin and

Vienna as Sources from Which American Producing

I

Managers Get Their Supply of European Stage Works.

France, Italy and Spain have, since the

closing of the war, replaced Berlin and
Vienna aa a source for new plays other

th.n those of English making. Time was
when a large percentage of the comedies

-presented in America were adaptations

from the German, while Austria famished

the majority of the musical successes seen

on our stage.
'

.• In former years the American theatre

drew but little upon the French stage for

Us attractions. Only occasionally would

a French farce be brought over andiAnglo-

•cired, and the late Charles Frohman once

in a while produced works from the pens

of Bernstein and other French play-

The stage works of Italian origin that

were adapted for' our stage were still

fewer, while Spain did not furnish more
than one or two in a decade.

Now, however, it is to these Latin coun-

tries that the American producing man-
ager looks for his foreign plays.

At the present time there are two plays

from the Italian in New York, while one

from the French closed last week to go on

the road.
"The Jest," now at the Plymouth The-

atre, Is from the Italian of Sent BenellL

In its original form it was called "La Cena
Delle BehV «ad about ten years ago

scored a pronounced success in the leading

cities of Italy. At the request of an
American manager BeneUi adapted it for

the American stage. But it remained for

Arthur Hopkins, into whose hands it fell

leas than a year ago, to produce it and,

under Us direction, and with John and
Lionel Barrymore in the leading roles, it

has found success. • •

"Three for Diana,", adapted from the

Italian by Chester Bailey Fevnald, was
taken from "II TenO Marito," by Sabatino
Lopez. Its success in Italy is of more re-

cent date than BeneUi's play- It « play-

ing at the Bijou Theatre, with Martha
Hedman in the leading role.

"The Honor of the Family," being used

as a starring vehicle for Otis Skinner, and
which closed its New York run at the
Globe on Saturday night, was taken from
the French by Emile Febre by Paul M.
Potter. ... . -.

.

"Sleeping . Partners," adapted by Bey-

moor Hicks -from .the French of Sacks
Guitry, enjoyed a long run in New York
this season with H. B. Warner and Irene

Bordoni heading the cast.

"Keep It to Yourself," by Mark Swan,
from the French of Keroul and Bane, was
another of the season's local successes.

"The Girl Behind the Gun," which was
adapted by Bolton and Wodehouse from
the French of Maurice Hennequin and
Pierre Yeber, ran for nearly a year in New
York.
"Where Poppies Bloom," founded by Boi

Cooper Megrue on the French by Henri
Kiatemaekers, was one of this season's

early productions that found favor.

At the Park Theatre the Spanish The-
atre put on an all-Spanish bill of opera
and revtse, and for the first two weaka
presented "Maruxa," "Los Bohemios" .and
"Marino," operas written and composed
in Spaa*.

'

The visits abroad of Morris Gest and
A. H. Woods have resulted in those man-
agers each getting a batch of foreign plays

for borne consumption.

Gest brought hack with him four French
productions, namely, "Aphrodite," by
Pierre Louys; "The Interior of the Bel
Tabarin," by Nancy, and "Phi-Phi" and
"Flup," the two last-named being musical
comedies.

A. H. Woods, who is expected back from
England next week, will, doubtless, add
to the growing- list of plays taken from
Lathi sources.

TINNEY AND « ACTORS JAILED
ScKaMTOR. Pa., May 8.—Captain Frank

Tinney and six members of his "Attn Boy"
musical show were arrested here Monday
night for fighting and thrown into jail,

from which they were not- released until

the following afternoon, when they were
permitted to go to Pittston to play.

The row which ended in the arrest of the

actors, started on Sunday. One of the

soldier acton was seeing the sights of .the

city when a Bcranton soldier" recently dis-

charged from the service halted him on the

street and accused him of wearing a Foura-

gerre under false pretense.

A fight followed and the citation was
torn from the actor's uniform. All day
Monday twenty members of the "Atta

Boy" company, all Midlers and sailors,

searched the city for the man who had
taken the citation from their comrade.

Last evening the searching squad ac-

costed Andrew Sullivan, a local railroad

brakeman, and declared him to be the

guilty one.
1
Sullivan was punched, kicked

and dragged through the street and left un-

conscious. He went on ' the '. stage with
three constables after the performance
Monday night and identified the following

actors as the ones who assaulted him:
J. S. Dunn, Brooklyn, A. D. Jordan, De-
troit : Edward Grant, Summerford, Mass.

;

John Ssllsbury, Dunkirk, N. Y., and Victor

Harris and Charles Paul, both of New
York.
Aa the constables started from the

theatre with the prisoners Captain Tinney
followed and got into an argument with
Sullivan and he also' was' arrested. It

finally developed that Sullivan was not in

the city when the citation cord was stolen.

As soon as the actors were Jailed efforts

were made to get them out but it was only

after hours of hard work on the part of

prominent local lawyers and politlcans that

Captain Tinney and his men obtained their

liberty. The comedian and the six soldier

actors spent several hours locked in cells,

where they had been committed by Alder-
man Thomas on charges of inciting to riot,

fighting and making threats to kill.

Lawyers representing Tinney finally ef-

fected a settlement with Sullivan, by
which the actor paid Sullivan $000 and
agreed to pay all doctor bills the brake-
man, had incurred through being beaten up.

SBGN WITH BATES SHOW
PouoHKjtxpHiE, May 2.—Jimmy Evans,

with the Bates Musical Comedy Company
has signed a three year contract here with

that company. Dora Davis has also been

"PI*3 for three years.

The vaudeville team of King and Boss
has just Joined the company which now
numbers twenty-four people. It includes,

in audition to a chorus of ten, and those

above mentioned. Will looker, John
Fagan, Feed J. Martell, Dorothy Curtis,

Marty Dupree, Irene Finley and Arthur
M. Short. Frank 8. Beed is the general

agent, _————
BROADHURST OPENING NEW ONE
BaLrnioRE, May 5.—"The Crimson

Alibi" opens at the Auditorium here on
May 12. It is a dramatisation of Octavius

Boy Cohen's novel of that name. Included

in the cast are Harrison Hunter, William
H. Thompson, Bobert Kelly, George Gra-
ham, Blanche Yuxka, Berths, Mann,
Mary Foy and Inda Palmer. The piece is

from the George Broadburst play shop.

ERLANGER SIGNS LEASE
PaovnwHcx, R. I., May L-*A. L.

Brlanger yesterday actually signed the
lease of the Colonial Theatre and win take
possession of the house next August. .

The
signing of the lease completed negotiations
begun months ago between Brlanger and
J. A. Foster, owner of the theatre. -.

VILLAGE THEATRE MAKES *4O,00O
The Greenwich Tillage Theatre will

dose its regular season May 17, having
earned a profit, according to Bernard
Gallant, manager of the house, of $40,000.
The comparatively large profits earned

by the little playhouse in a season that only
began February 8 last, when "Hobohemia"
was presented, is due to the fact that the
theatre is run at a nrfhgfxBaa of expense,
the players receiving smaller salaries there
than if they had been in productions on
Broadway.
Frank Conroy, managing director of the

Greenwich, is scheduled to sail for Europe
May 31, where he will consummate negotia-
tions with British and French playwrights
for the presentation of their plays here at
the -Greenwich Theatre next season, it

being planned to present a new play at the
Greenwich every four weeks, the success-

ful ones to be taken over by A. H. Woods
and booked by him in Broadway houses and
on the road. Negotiations are now pending
between Martin Herman, representing A.
H. Woods, and Bernard Gallant, of the

Greenwich Theatre, toward that end.
The regular season at the Greenwich will

start the middle of next October, the first

play presented being a four-act drama
adapted from the Scandinavian, a well

known ' Broadway actress having been en-
gaged to enact the leading role.

A new play by Edward Locke, author of
"The Climax," has also been secured.

MARY P1CKFORD BUYS HOME
: Los Angeles, Oal., May 2.—Mary .Pick-

ford has •purchased a bntiding site on
Adelaide Drive, overlooking the ocean and
Canyon, at Santa Monica, and will build
a residence to eost $25,000, m which she
and her motker, Mrs. Calotte Srakt, will

" ;4-~\ •'..
.

•-.: '•.,--.WW •..- W*

MANNING SISTER I

Chicago, I1L, May 8.—Florence Max
Boss, known professionally aa one- of the
Manning Sisters, has obtained a divorce

from Manuel T. Ross. There are two
other divoros esses pending in the Man-
ning fsra-ily which wtB be
month.

"MOUERE" MAY CLOSE,
Although no announcement has ' been

made as yet, it became known early this
week that "Moliere" would probably close
at the Liberty Theatre on Saturday night
of this week, the show to be sent on tour.
A two weeks' notice was posted three

weeks ago, after the play's business had
dropped from $9,000 to $8,000; it dropping
even below the Utter amount later.

Last week Klaw and Brlanger offered
the Liberty, beginning next Monday, to
Harry Muenater, producer of "It Happens
to Everybody," but Muenster couldn't
come to terms with the K. A E. booking
office on the percentage basis for his show,
so he took it to the Park Theatre, where
it opens on Friday of this week.

"LA LA LUCILLE" RE-OPENING
"La La Lucille," Alfred B. Aaron's

latest musical production which closed In
Washington last Saturday and was brought
back to New York for recasting purposes,
is scheduled to reopen at the Colonial The-
atre, Boston, a week, from -next Monday,
and, following, its engagement there, the
show will come to New. York, probably
opening at the Henry Miller Theatre.
The new principals in the cast are Jack

Haaaard, Grace Walsh, Stanley Forde and
Maurice Cass. Those who stepped out in-
atado Johnny Mines, Alberta Burton and
Alf Helton.

COHAN KIDS ACTORS .

George M. Cohan put on his kidding

clothes last Friday and wrote a one-act

play called "The Actors' and Managers* -

Dinner." On Saturday ha rehearsed it

and on Sunday night he presented it at
the Spring Gambol of the Lambs Club

much to tie delight of the members, for

ft set forth the frailties of both astern

and their employers, aa wen as quarrels

and disagreements among each faction

themselves.

The piece waa cast by members of the

Lambs, George Sidney taking tha part of
A. L. Brlanger, Ralph Sipperly of Jos
Klaw, and Barry Newborn of Mara Klaw,
and during the action of the piece Joe got
Brlanger very wrathy by "shooting" him
with a bean shooter. Charles Wlnninger
took the part of David Belasco, Arthur
Hopkins of himself, and Bam Harris im-
personated himself.

Joe Allen impersonated Francis Wilson,
head of the Actors' Equity Association,
and kept the managers in hot water by
ever increasing demands. - It wound up by
the actors and managers beating each
other over the heads with bladders, and
the arrival of the police reserves,

A playlet entitled "Without the Law,"
by Edward Ellis, and staged by Priestly

Morrison, had George Howeli, Robert Mld-

dlemasa, Clarence Oliver, Ralph Morgan
and Charles Waldron in the cast.
- "An Interrupted Intermesso," aa inter-

i preted by "six sharps," waa played by
Ed Wynn, Joseph Allen, George Hassell.

Charles Winninger, Charles McNaughton,
and Tom Wise.

"Jess for Cinderella," a syncopated alle-

gory by Bastard Short, with lyrics by
Kenneth Webb, and music by Roy Webb.
waa done by Effingham Pinto, Vinton
Freedley, Robert Biggins, Conrad Nigel,

Lynn Overman, Harry Tiemey, Charles
O'Connor, Otto Kruger, Ray Raymond,
Richard Taber, Ted Lewis, Charles Kahn,
John Lucas, Carl Raderman, and Charles
King.
Burton Holmes showed some never be-

fore exhibited films; Van and Schenek did
some songs and Clifton Crawford did a
step or two. -

Charles King waa the Collie.

CIRCUS LION KILLS KEEPER
Wooobubt, N. J., May 2.—John

Henry, a colored keeper, waa killed and
many here were terrorised, when Locy,
one of the lionesses with the Cook Brothers
citrus escaped here yesterday and began
marauding through the town. An alarm
was raised and all doors were closed and
bolted. Farmers and others gathered
weapons and hurried to the circus plot,

William Miller, one of the cowboys with
the circus finally shot the animal down,
after she had hidden herself in some near-
by brush. It took eight shots to kill her,

but he fired more to make sure that aha
was dead. The only casualty waa that of
Henry who was killed so quickly that no
one could come to the rescue.
The lioness had been guarding her two-

cubs. Henry drove her into a barred part
of the cage and began to play with ther
cubs. He had neglected to put the lock
on the door and the mother quickly leaped
out and crushed his neck with one grip'
of her jaws. The evening performance
went on as usual

BICKEL AND WROTHE REUNITE
Bickel and Wrothe, originally of the

trio, Bickel, Watson and Wrothe, are re-
united and have been signed by George
White for "The Scandals of 1910" soon to
be seen at the Liberty Theatre. Several
years ago the trio waa split up by Bickel
and Watson going with the "Follies," and
Wrothe sticking to vaudeville. -Later,
Bickel and- Watson separated, and now,
after a long separation, two of tha trio
again come together. • --.--:.

NASH LEAVES "EAST IS WEST*'
George Nash left the "East la West"

Company, at the Astor Theatre, last Sat-
urday night after a disagreement with
William Harris which came about when
the latter insisted that every member of
the company either sign a contract to go
on the road with the show or accept a
two weeks' notice of dismissal. Nash
flatly refused to go on tour with the
show and ]eft the cast

VERA RANDOLPH IS FREE
Chtcaoo, 111, May A.—Vera Randolph,

one of the Earl Slaters, obtained her
decree of divorce last week from Arthur
S. Randolph. She waa granted alimony
and custody of their <" '

BULGER GETS NEW PLAY
Hairy Bulger Is to be starred next i

son in a new musical play ealltd •
Indoor Sport." t •
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CONEY rSLAND WANTS AIRSHIP

TAXI TO NEW YORK THIS YEAR
Plans Are Under Way to Establish Service Between Luna Park

'and Battery—Shows All Preparing to Open
in Next Week or Two.

tbeA plan to form tbe first aerial taxi cab
service to be established in America and
carry passengers to summer resorts is on
foot- for Coney Island this summer. A land-

ins place has already been established in

some vacant lots adjoining Luna Park and
arrangements may be made with the city to

pick trp customers at the Battery. Lieut.

Frank Schavel has agreed to pilot the

machine and is now looking over the market
for a suitable "bus."

In addition to the above service, the
Levitt Taxi Cab Company will have
pleasure machines soaring over the Island,

with an airdrome in the rear of the

Brighton Beach Hotel
ft will cost the first person to travel to

Luna Park by air $100, according to an an-
nouncement at the Park headquarters on
the Island.

In addition to last year's attractions,

Luna Park will have several new features

and work is being carried on day and night

to get them ready for the opening May
17.

Steeplechase has been open for the last

three Sundays, but will have a general
opening May 17. Tbe park has been re-

modeled, and several new devices -for the
entertainment of children installed. The
leader of the Buffalo Division Band, known
as "Black Sousa" Thompson, will head the

musical organization this year. Jack
Kelly, a former high diver, will look after

the life-guard work around the pool and
beach.

S. W. Gnmpertx has several new attrac-

tions for the Dreamland Circus. Features
this year will be Barnurn's What la It:

Lentam, three-legged man; Capt. Walters,
the blue man; Alpine, the fat girl; Jack
Wilson, fat boy; Eddie Masher, skeleton
man; Baron Paucci. Italian midget; Lady
Little, French doll lady ; Madam Chester,
snake charmer; Lillian and King Boy,
albinos: aj»t, sword swallower; Abomah,
jiantesa; Sir Edward, the smOeless man;
Edema, the reversible man, and Amok,
wizard. Dreamland will open May 15.

Other features under the management of
Gumperts are the Eden Mnsee wax figures

and Underground Chinatown, a reproduc-
tion of the old Chinatown of Frisco with
forty-five scenes. The Eden Musee is now
open and the Chinatown feature win have
its opening May 15.

The Parkway Baths will be in operation
Max 16- •

The Brighton Beach Baths, the Giant
Racer Scenic Railway and a score of res-

taurants and concessions were among the

buildings destroyed at the fire last Wednes-
day. The loss was about $1,000,000. The

concessions will be rebuilt at once, but it is

said tbe swimming pool will not be in
operation this summer. Early in the day
of the fire 28,000 new bathing suits had
been installesd in readiness for the summer
season and were a total loss. Tbe fire

started in a shooting gallery in the building
occupied by the Brighton Beach Baths.
Part of the boardwalk and many restau-
rants were swept by the flunks,

The Brighton Beach 'Hotel adjoins the
fire-swept area and had a close call. The
hotel, which rents rooms by the season,
will open May 15 under the management
of William A. Mariash. The cabaret
feature of the dance hall will open June
15.

Brighton Beach Music Hall, closed last
season," will open June" 15, having been
leased by Edwin A. Relkin and a syndicate
of Yiddish managers. The policy will be
musical comedy, but during the season
there will 'be a couple of weeks of grand
opera in Italian. Adolph J. . Adler will

be in charge of" the house and Anshell

Schorr stage, manager. This is the first

summer Yiddish theatre venture in
America.

Henderson's Theatre will open May 20,
playing Keith vaudeville. The house will

be booked this year by Johnnie Collins,

who also kooks the New Brighton. Harry
Mondorf booked the bouse for the two sea-

sons past. Photoplays are now being
shown at the theatre. Carleton Hoagland
will supervise the building. Grace McCor-
mack is treasurer of the house staff.

Charlie Morrison, formerly of the U. B. O.
and Keller Agency, will be at Henderson's,
which has been open for dancing since

April 19.
The New Brighton Theatre - wiU open

May 19 with vaudeville.

Feltman's moving picture theatre will

open May 17, also tbe dining gardens.

The Coney Island Carnival Company
will again stage the Mardi Gras in- Sep-
tember, probably about tbe 15th: The
Carnival' Company is an offshoot of the
Coney Island Board of Trade.
When asked about' the effect prohibition

would have on Coney Island, William J.

Ward; president of the Bank of Coney
Island and a member of the Board of

Trade, said he believed tbe new liquor law
would in no way hurt the Island. Accord-

ing to Mr. Ward, the number of places

depending on a liquor sale has been growing
less for several seasons past.

Numerous of the smaller side shows,,

wheels, rinks, dips and rides are open for

business now, but the general opening will

be about'May 15.

SOUNDS GOOD, ANYWAY
Nrw Bauaawiua, JI. J., May 3.—People

here are awaiting with great interest the
result of an experiment now being con-
ducted to determine whether .

theatrical

performances at the opera house in this

city can be. made audible by wireless tel-

ephone to American soldiers in France.

A wireless 'phone receiver- baa been" in-

stalled in the orchestra pit and transmits
the sounds to the sending station two
miles out of New Brunswick, and thence to
France. While it is a- little too early to
claim that the experiment is"- a success,

some enthusiasta assert that Ralph Ket-
tering's sketch, "Which One Shall I
Many?" can be heard, every word, across

the sea. Jack Daly- and his wife, Flo Mor-
rison, play the leads in it.

DOWNING TO PLAY CLEVELAND
Robert Downing, in' "Ten Nights in a

Bar Room," win be seen in Cleveland at the

Prospect Theatre during the week of May
12. Arthur C. AJstoa, wbb is managing

- Downing^ toois, has made'- anangeuients
with Yeuzhan Claw to have Downing ap-

pear at the Cleveland house sjrtK Downtng
win be supported by Glaeer*s company.

SMTTHFIELD STAGING SHOWS
Pabis, Fmu, April 20.'—George Smithfield

has just produced'trader the auspices of the

Y. M. C. A. for the American soldiers a
musical comedy entitled "Finee Paree." It

was put on with a big soldier chorus all

"ponies," which' is considered the best sing-

ing and1 dancing chorus in the -A. B. F. The
cast included, chiefly, boys from' Harvard,

Yale and' Dartntfroth' colleges"
' Theopening nightat Villernpt resembled

the' opening' of a- big musical show on
Broadway, with- prominent' first nightera

present. Major General Cfonkite 'and

Chief of Staff Colonel Collins were among
the notables present: The show made a big

hit This .is the' third production Smith-

field hasmade, the others also having been

for the. Y. M. G. A., one- in London and
the- other with the Army of Occupation in

France".-

"KISS BURGLAR' CLEANS UP ;

Coutta- and Tennis' company of The
Kiss Burglar" closed last Saturday night
in Franklin, N. J., where it played to a
total of $810 for the evening's perform-
ance, establishing a record at the Frank-
lin Theatre for one evening's receipts in
that town-.;

"The Kiss Burglar" has been on the
road fchirty-se'ven weeks this' season, of
which it played tSirty-five. In that time
it played- to a gross total of $192,500, an
average of $5,500 weekly, over a circuit

that consisted, for the most part, of one-
night stands.
The show this .season has earned $50,000

for Coutts and Tennis, who acquired the
road rights from the authors, Glen Mc-
Donough and Ray HubbeU, to whom they
pay a royalty of per cent, of the gross,

and from, the "Kiss Burglar" Corporation,
which receives 2 per cent, of the gross.
The corporation has been acquired by the
Shuberts, who have a company playing
"The Kiss Burglar" in the larger cities.

This show, however, has made no money
for the Shuberts, it is said. As a matter
of fact, the acquisition of the "Kiss
Burglar" Corporation by the Shuberts, has
caused a number of suits to be filed

against the corporation, among them 'sev-

eral by Jack Welch, a .former officer of
the corporation. Consequently, its affairs

are in a somewhat tangled state.

As a result of these suits, Coutts and
Tennis are withholding over $3,850 in

royalties from the corporation until such
time as the courts will direct them to
whom the money should be turned over.
The' authors have received $11,550 from
Coutts and Tennis this season. The show
will re-open again next August, beginning
a -fifty-five-week tour in Halifax, N. S.,

and' ending more' than a year later on the
Pacific Slope. The Shuberts, it is re-

ported, are anxious to have Coutts and
Tennis take over their "Kiss Burglar"
show because of the success the latter
have made with their company.
"When Dreams Come True," also owned

by Coutts and Tennis, will close next
Sunday night in Camp Upton, after play-
ing forty-four weeks to a gross total of
$176,000,- an average of $4,000 a week.

VENITA GOULD DESCRIBES HUBBY
Chicago, May 3.—Veaita Gould has

been granted a divorce after -one of the
most sensational trials this city has had
in some time. In the closing days of the
trial interesting testimony was given by
Mrs. Gould. In testifying she said:

"That-husband of mine said that I had to
go to work immediately after we were mar-
ried- I did and signed at a salary of $100
per week. My husband went along with
.me, and I was awfully glad to have him.
He collected my salary every week and
spent it. He didn't work very much and
was impossible to live with. He would
throw the bed clothes off of me and call

me a vulture. Then he would teU me
about the different girls he had picked up
the day before.

"He took my son out with him and said,

'When you get older I'll take you out and
show you how to pick up girls and then
we'll -go home and the old lady will raise

the dickens and then we'll tell her to go to
hell.' He was always taunting me about
these other dames and even brought them
to my own'home and .entertained them."
The case, which was tried before Judge

J. J. Sullivan, occupied the local courts
for two weeks. Harold Jones, the husband,
contested the • case and promises further
trouble in the matter, not being satisfied

with the decision rendered. Infidelity' and
drunkenness were the charges filed by the
actress who was cleared entirely of the
charges of cruelty filed, against her.

Florence Nelson and Mrs. Helen Bell were
named as co-respondents.

BERT LESUE IN HOSPITAL
Bert Leslie, the well known vnuaevillian,

was taken to BeUerue Hospital last" week
for observation" in tbe- psyeopathic ward.

Hie - waar found by" a- pelieemcux acting

queerly about 4 o'clock in tire morning.

He is forty-five years of age.

CAMPBELL APPOINTED MAJOR
Man-rice- Campbell was last week ap-

pointed' a major in the United States-Army
'

of Occupation, now in Germany. 'Henrietta
Croiwman, Ms wife, who is in "Out Pleas-

ant Sins" at the Belmont, received word
of' the promotion. Incidentally, this is tbe

first tonkin- several year* that Mitt Gross-

man is playing under the management- of
anyone but her husband

"It - Happens, to Bverybody'5-^Wm. ' F.
Muenster^Park Theatre, opens May S.-

Duncan MacDougall's Barn—Opens May 9.
Palisades Park—Opens May 10.
"The Hon. Julius Caesar"—Princeton Tri-
angle Club — Opens Waldorf-Astoria,
May 10.

Theatrical Benefit to the Salvation Army—
Metropolitan Opera Hodbo, May 11. .

"The Lady in Red"—John P.- Slocum

—

Opens Lyric, May 12.

"John Ferguson"—Theatrical Guild—Opens
Garrick, May 12.

D. W. Griffiths Repertoire—Opens Cohan &
Harris Theatre. May 10,

Federal Trade Vaudeville Investigation re-
sumes May IE.

"Pretty Soft''—Walter Jordan, Bob Camp-
bell—Opens Morosco Theatre. May 15.

"Follies-Frolic" Ball—Opens New Amster-
dam Roof, May 18.

Brighton Theatre—Opens May 19.
Brooklyn Academy of Musio—Stockholders
meet for financial readjustment, May 10.

Actors' Fund Annual Meeting—Hudson
Theatre, May 23.

Henderson's—Coney Island—Opens May 26.
Actors' Kqulty Annual Meeting-—Hotel Astor.
May 26.

N. V. A. Benefit—Hippodrome, June 1.

OUT OF TOWN
"Among the Girls"—8elwyn * Co. opens New

Haven, May 8. .
-

"The Whlrlwind"-^Selwyn' A Co. opens Wash-
ington. May 1L

^^
"You'll Like HP opens Playhouse,' Chicago,May 11.
Actors' Fund Benefit—Boston, May 12.
"Poor Little' Sheep"—Selwyn & Co: opens

Atlantic City, May 12.
American Federation, of Musicians' Annual

Convention—Dayton, O.', May 12.
'**2>e Crimson -A1IM"—Geo; Broa'dhurst opens

Baltimore; Hay 12..
"Good for Nothing Marianne"—Geo Damroth

opens Torrlngton, Conn., May 12.
"The Passing -Show of 101'g" opens PalaceMusic Hail, Chicago; May 18. .

"Scandal of- 1919"—George White- opens Wil-
mington, May 15.

"I Love a Lassie"—Shuberts opens New
Haven, May 15.

"Luck"--Harry De Vrles opens Long Branch,May 16.. a '

"Look and Listen"—A. H: Woods opens At-
lantic City, May. 18.

^^
"Claudia"—John Cort opens Pittsburgh, May
"Welcome Stranger"—Cohan 4 Harris' opens

Baltimore. May 10: '
»vm

"TSe y«tht"—Arthur Hammersteln opensNew Haven, Conn., May 10. ^^
"Wedding Bells"—Selwyn &- Co. opens' Wash-

ington, May 25.
American Theatrical Hospital Benefit—Audi-torium Theatre, Chicago, May 25
•The Lonely Borneo"— ?Lew Fields Show)

opens Atlantic City, May 26.
'

*• ^y^e8' E- Convention—Ottawa; Canada,

"There and Back"—George Anderson opens
Washington, June 1.

"Follies" (new edition)—Florenz Zeigfeld,
Jr., opena Atlantic City, June 2.

^sh^on'Sunf2^~W C
"
T"« »»»»

"Curiosity"—J. s. Topper—Long Branch,
-> . J. ( J unc 23>

"A Pearl of -Great- Price"—A. tt Woods.Stamford, Conn., Ang. 12.
^

"THROUGH. THE AGES,rSCORES~
Buffalo, N. *., May S.—The Passion

Play of Oberaramergau" is the basis of the
. new drama, "Through the Ages," produced
tonight at the. Shubert Teck Theatre by F.
Ray Comstock and Morris' Gest, a tre-
mendous and artistic undertaking.
The story is of the simple little Swiss

village and its simple folk and the events
leading' up to the. "Passion Piny." The
plot revolves around' a wood carver, who

^is chosen as Christus, and who, following
in the footsteps of his Master," shields a
woman and her illegitimate child, and' is
himself 'accused of sin. He lives in the
spirit of Christ, and in the' moment of his
seemingly -greatest shame achieves his
great triumph.

Pedro de Cordoba, as Anton Rendel, the
wood carver, spiritualized the character,
and 'played with such sincerity, dignity and
reverence, that it was lifted far above ma-
terialism, making the audience forget tricks
of stage-craft or art theatricals. It was
carried away by the spirit of a play that
strikes the newer, deeper' note' of"the mod-
ern day.
The drama !

is by Pierre Faeson, and baa
been adapted from the French by Guy
Bolton and George Middleton. '",

Clara Joel, in the role of a modern Mag-
dalen, rises to emotional heights in her
portrayal, and an entirely adequate cast
has. been assembled by the producers.
Tbe music, a feature of the production,

includes selections by the Russian Ca-
thedral Quartet

FEDERAL HEARING POSTPONED
The probe of the Federal Trade Com-

mission into vaudeville has again been
postponed .and the next sittings wffl he
held beginning May IS.
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CANADIAN STAGEHANDS WOULD
FORCE BREAK WITH A.f: OFL.

Western Representatives Will Bring Issue Before Convention of

LA. T. S. E. at Ottawa; "One Big Union" Stands for

Power and Break with Parent Body

: Ottawa, Can., May 5.—Radical repre-

sentatives of the I. A. T. 8. E. and M.
• P. O. from western Canada will make a

fight here at the international convention
this month to have the organisation break
loose from the American Federation of La-

bor for the "one big union" plan now
advocated in the • Dominion, especially in

the West,
The Interprovineial Conference Of Cana-

dian Labor Unions voted unanimously at

the general meeting in March in. Calgary
to. sever affiliations with American labor
organizations and form a big Canadian
onion. The resolution has been referred

to the various anions represented for rati-

fication. The plan is to unite all the

tradesmen into crafts, such as stagehands,
musicians, billposters, etc., and then unite

the crafts and, by the power of a general

strike and economic force, gain the desired

ends—the betterment of labor.

The Central Executive Committee, of

210, Labor Temple Building, Vancouver,
B. C, is sending letters throughout the
United States and Canada advocating the
•'one union" plan. This is some of the
argument they use:
"Whenever the members of different trade

anions in any industry, decide to take
united .action in presenting new demands,

or calling a strike, invariably the inter-

national officers object and send represen-

, tatives of the international to that par-

ticular locality to reverse the policy and
order the men back to work. This has
occurred time and time again all over the
North American Continent.
"The American Federation of Labor and

the international officers of the various

trade unions who comprise the A. F. of Lb
are opposed to general strikes, or mass ac-
tion of any kind on the part of the work-
ers. They. are; more concerned -with the
building up of their, own particular trade
union, organisation than in the welfare of
the working class as a whole.
"By organizing the workers, according

to the industry in which they work, in-

stead of according to the particular petty
craft, they . may follow, it becomes possible

to get united action at any time along any
line conducive to those workers' welfare.
"What \a there to gain by retaining affili-

ation with a moss-covered and age-old in-

stitution ; supporting reaction at all times,
and by its very structure dividing the
workers instead of uniting them. Let ns
cut those strings which lead us apart and
strengthen those cords which bind us to-

gether."
The stagehands from the West are ex-

pected to try to put through a resolution
indorsing the new "one big union" plan. If
the plan is ratified by the various onions
in Canada that alone would mean a sever-

ance of the Canadian stagehands from the
American stagehands and a breaking up
of the ihterantional relations.

An immense amount of literature has
been received by the I. A. T. S. E. head-
quarters in this city and the plan is gen-
erally known among others who would be
affiliated with stage craft in case the one
union movement gained headway. Some
of the officials consider the movement that
of the radical element in labor and be-
lieve that it is only a flare-up in recent
troubles in the vicinity of Calgary.

BELASCO-SELWYN JAM SETTLED
The threatened trouble between David

Belasco and Selwyn & Co. ovir the mn-
sicalized production of "Seven Chances,"
under the title of "Among the Girls," was
straightened out early this week when, it

was reported, an arrangement was reached
between Archie Selwyn and Mr. Belasco
under, which it is reported the latter will

now share . in the profits of the piece,

booked to open shortly in New Haven.
"Seven Chances" was written by Roi

Cooper Megrue and produced by Belasco,

and .when .the latter heard that it was to

be -idone with a musical setting furnished

by the late Henry Blossom, he threatened
to stop the production.

STANGE WINS "SEVENTEEN" SUIT
.Hugh Stanislaus Stange and Benjamin

Stannard Mears were successful last week
in the .Supreme Court, where they sued
Stuart Walker to recover royalties claimed
to-be due them as authors of "Seventeen,"
the play adapted from Booth Tarkington's
book of the same name which Walker suc-
cessfully produced.
A jury before. Judge Lehman brought in

a verdict' for the plaintiffs last Thursday'
after a trial lasting ten days. The verdict,
besides Riving the plaintiffs a judgment for
almost $5,000 also establishes their author-
ship of the- adapted play, thus making them
entitled to royalties.

ONE NIGHTERS GET COIN
. Tauhton, Mass., May 2.—That this

city, has developed into a profitable one-
night stand town was evidenced last night
when "Head Over Heels" played to a total
of $1638 at the Park - Theatre.
"The Rainbow Girl" did $1,575.50 on

April 28, and William Collier in "Nothing
But Lies" played to $1000 on April 24,
tie shows mentioned .being' the last that
played here. since April 24.

CYRIL DU FOR KILLED
With the death of Cyril Du For, aged 26,

the youngest brother, in an automobile ac-
cident near Newport, R. I., early Saturday,
the Three Du Fors, a noted English danc-
ing act, ceased to exist
Du For, his wife, known professionally

as Miss Zelette Johnson; Miss Eleanor
Livingston, Miss Marie Hollywell and
Haviland Chappell, all members of Mitzi's
"Head Over Heels" company, were riding
along Ocean Drive, in a car built for
three, owned and driven by Francis Finn,
of Newport, a chief machinist's mate in
the Navy. Going around the drive the
front wheels hit a grass plot, jolted the
steering wheel out of Finn's hands, and
the machine toppled over a fifteen foot
embankment onto the beach.
AH occupants, except Miss Hollywell

were pinned beneath it. She dragged Miss
Livingston from beneath the tonnean and
ran back to the road, screaming for help.
A coast guard, hearing her, sent up sky-
rockets. The coast guard crew from
Pride's Neck then rescued the survivors
who were taken to the Newport Hospital.
Du For died almost instantly. His wife's
right arm was broken. Finn escaped un-
injured, but the others were cut and
bruised. Mrs. Du For was able to go
to the home of her mother in West 149th
street, New York City, but is prostrated.
Du Fur's body was taken to Campbell's

Funeral Church, and was buried in
Woodlawn Cemetery at 2 p.'m., Wednes-
day. He had a comedy part in "Head
Over Heels."
Mr. and Mra. Du For lived at Henri

Court, 312 West Forty-eighth street, New
York; and his sister, Miss Babette Du For,
a non-professional, resided with them.
Dennis, another brother, is with the Ameri-
can Army in France, while Harry Du For
has just left "The Railbow Girl" and
signed up with Shnbert's "Passing Show "
Their parents are in England.^^

STRIKE ENDS SPANISH THEATRE
The Spanish...ThgaXre^wbich opened its

season here " at, lSe*
lp
xVrsf* Theatre two

weeks ago Monday nignt,'came to a sudden
ending l&stfwer-kt ,wlip8_1Ui^nusici»n8 re-

fused to pfay.tinlAK rfiijC *ere paid .for

a week in advance. * As a result, the cur-
tain could not be rung up, the manage-
ment refunding the money to the people
who- hsd 'come to witness a performance of

"Los Bohemios," a light Spanish opera.
- Everybody, it seems, joined in tee-strike
of the musicians, all claiming that divers
sums were due them from the management
of the organization, some claiming , they
had failed to receive any money beyond
their transportation expenses from Spain.
Others went to the West Sixty -eighth
Street Police Station, whore they told
their troubles to Acting Lieutenant Reilly.
Larry Anhalt, lessee of the theatre,

stated last week that the Spanish organ-
ration -had taken in a total of 06,000 since
they opened there with "Maruxa," on
April 10, and it looked as if the musical
venture would prove successful but for
jealousies among the .players. Anhalt
says he tried to patch up their flnsimial
differences but the Spanish artists failed
to Ik ten to reason.
A series of -meetings between Lesasslo

Masquers, president of the Spanish com-
pany, who gathered the players together
from Spain, Mexico and Cuba, Manuel
Noriega, director of the Spanish Theatre;
Andres De Segurola, the honorary presi-
dent; Euardo Arozamena, stage director,
and Fernando L. Cabello, musical director,
ended on Monday of this week without
any definite plans for continuing the sea-
son being made, so Anhalt told the Span-
iards to look for a different theatre, and
closed with William F. Muenster, pro-
ducer of "It Happens to Everybody," H
S. Sheldon's comedy, which will open at
the Park on Friday of this week.

Several of the dancers in the Spanish
troupe will make their appearance in vau-
deville shortly, it was said. In the mean-
time, Anhalt has turned, over the Park
Theatre to some of the Spanish players for
next Sunday night, a benefit performance
having been arranged for that evening.

SOTHERN * MARLOWE RETURNING
E. H. Sot hern and Julia Marlowe have

decided to return to the stage under the
management of the Sbuberts. They .will
make their reappearance in "Twelfth
Night"* "The Taming of the Shrew" and
"Hamlet" next October.

Sothern and Marlowe are one of the
biggest drawing cards in the country and
the . reappearance of the famous Shakea-
perian performers will probably prove a
great success. Julia Marlowe -fell ill in
1914 in Los Angeles and left the company,
coming to New -York where she was under
the treatment of physicians. She had given
up all thought of acting again and Sothern
shortly afterward also left the stage. They
then went to Europe and entertained the
soldiers in Y. M. C. A. huts.

NEW DAVIS PLAY AT WASHINGTON
WaamnoTOs, T>. C. , May 6—Owen Davis

has drawn upon all his restraint to keep
"Those Who Walk in Darkness" out of
the howling melodrama class, and while
villUn v triumphs nearly to the finish, and
is only' conquered by virtue at the very
end, Davis has managed by the' exercise
of earefnl restraint to keep his -adaptation
of Perly Poore Sheehan's story, of tie
same name, from being an atmospheric
^implication of "Bertha, the Sewing Ma-
chine Girl."

The subject matter, while frankly han-
dled, is used in a manner sufficiently deli-
cate to avoid offence. It concerns the

' story of Viola Swan, of Hagerstown, Md.,
who came, to New York for. fame and for-
tune, and who went down and down the
scale until, at an all- night lunch cart,
she meets. Rnfus Underwood, of Shenango
County, whom she nurses back to life
from a spell of sickness.
The village gossips, back in Shenango

County wag their tongues, and, to pre-
vent the impending scandal, Viola fells her
own story to the village scandal mangers.
The chief interest in the piece lies in

its Incidental
| characterisation such as

George W. Wilson's portrayal of a kindly
old rustic, who smooths the path of the
girl; Edward CConcr's "Doc,'' a lunch
wagon derelict, and Mary Shaw's "Mrs.
Moss," who conducts a "respectable"
rooming house-

Wilson's portrayal was rated as the
best of the evening, at the first perform-
ance, at the Shubert's Garrick here last
night.
Irene Fen wick, as the oppressed heroine,

has a pleasing role that she handled well,
and William Harrigan, as the farmer boy
who married the heroine, also earned a
good reception.

Others in the east were Jerry Rice,
Winthrop Chamberlain, Mabel Hudnall'
Leigh Whipper, Arthur 8haw, Maude
Leone, Catheryne Sheldon, Chas. Lacy, Con-
suela Bailey, Mary Haynes and Jerome
Brunner.

RRADY OPENS "RUINED LADY"
PorreHKXKPBR, N. Y., May 5.—"The

Ruined Lady" opened here last week. It
is a William A Brady piece.
The new comedy, by Frances Nordstrom,

was a pronounced success and, with the
rewriting of the first act, in which some
action should be injected, it will be ready
for its New York opening.
"The Ruined Lady" is, first of all. a real

comedy of the genteel sort that depends
on its acting for the most of the laughable
situations, and Miss Jessie Bonstelle, as
Ann Mortimer, the "Ruined Lady," who
for twelve years has loved and in turn baa
been loved by Paul Gordon, as "Bill"
Brer-, a. shy lover afraid to tell of his
love, makes the situation that carries the
vein of fun throughout the play.

After all sorts of attempts on Ann's
part to make* him come to the point of
proposing, be accidentally takes the part
of the injured lover and, to Ann's enjoy-
ment, actually orders her to marry him.
They fall into each other's arms.

It would be a pleasure to see Miss
George in the part of the "Rained Lady,"
but it is hard to realize how anybody could
improve on the portrayal ai given by Miss
Bonstelle.

GABY DESLYS IS MILLIONAIRE
Paris. France. May 1.—Gaby Deslys is

worth #1,040,000, according to a declara-
tion made by her to the French income tax
authorities. In it she also gave a list of
her expenses, among which is $1,600 for a
hat which she wears in the new Paris revne
in which she is starring.

LEONARD SIGNED BY CORT
Eddie Leonard has been placed under a

five-year contract by John Cort He will
be presented next season in a new musical
comedy by Edgar Allan Wolfe. The
music is being written by Eddie Brown,
the violinist.

-

HUDLER, STEIN AND PHILIPS
Scoring a Big Hit in Vaudeville with a New

Singing Specialty

WOODS SAILS FOR HOME
London, May- 3.—A. H. Woods sailed

for New York to-day on the Manretania.
He started a week or more ago but i

bis boat .-.-..--.
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HOUSES ARE
BEGINNING TO

CLOSE
~ • •

ORPHEUM LEADS LIST

Throe regular Orpheum houses and three

sprit-week theatres have closed their sea-

sea ftnd- more than half the circuit will

have wound up its run by the- end of Hay.
The- closings on the Interstate Circuit

-will begin June 7th at Fort Worth and
Houston, Tex. - "•

"••'"•J-'fi
. The Southern Keith time houses, booked
by Jules Delmar, are to remain open
through the Summer. This circuit extends

as far South as New Orleans.
Some of the other eloeings are as fol-

lows : Lincoln, May 17 ; Minneapolis, May
24; Kansas City, May 24; Omaha, May
31; St. Paul. May 17; Calgary, May 28:
Salt Lake (Sty, June 1; Vancouver, June
7; Winnipeg, May 31; Denver, June 9;

Seattle, June 14; Portland, June 18.

The California towns- playing a split

week, Sacramento, Stockton and Fresno,

closed May 3. Frisco and Los Angeles
houses will keep open daring the summer
as usual. The season at Omaha is said to

be the best in the history of the- house.

San Antonio, on the Interstate Circuit,

will close June 14 and Austin three days
later. Little Bock, a good hot weather
show town, -win probably remain open
all sammer.
The. Empress, Decatur, booked through

the Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation, will close May 11, reopening early
in' August.

ACTS GO TO SOUTH AFRICA
Horton and La Tr isSea and Guest and

Kewlyn were booked to sail yesterday on
the (Sty of La Hore for Capetown, South
Africa. The acts, which are under the
direction of the International Variety and
Theatrical Company, are 'the first to sail

for this point this year from the United
States, one to no sailings. They have
been booked to go to South Africa for
some time. Other acts sent to this coun-
try by the company have sailed from
England.

! ACROBAT HURT BY FALL
'

Salt Lake City, May 3.—I. C. Wiley
of the acrobatic team of Kate and Wiley,

fell during a performance at the Orpheum
theatre here- and injured himself badly.

Hia partner worked alone until his re-

covery. _•;..

This is the second accident within a
week to happen to Orpheum people.

Arthur S. Winton. press agent , of the
.theatre, fell just a few days before, from
a fence,. while posing for a photograph and
was laid up for several days.

REHEARSING ORIENTAL ACT
"The Sultan's Dream" is the title of a

new Oriental act which Sheik Hadji
Tahar, of the Columbia Theatre building,

has in rehearsal at Unity Hall. It has a
east of fifteen, four of whom are prin-

cipals. They are Arister, Mahomed, Abdul
Kai and AH Hassan. The act was written
by Tahar.

"flRIDE SHOP" IS NOW TAB
"The Bride Shop," a musical comedy

which closed April 28 at Easton, Pa., has
been re-made and opened Monday at
Keith's Garden Pier Theatre, Atlantic
City, with a cast of sixteen people. The
piece will feature Eddie Vogt

N. V. A. SUSPENDS McDERMOTT
William McDermott ' has been indefi-

nitely suspended from the If. V. A. for

conduct unbecoming a member.

ROBERTS CLAIMS FILM BIT
Wilfred Roberta wants the act known

as "Allen and Dog Taxi" to eliminate from
the act what is claimed is a piece of copy-
righted business, a film showing a dog
rescuing money which his master had lost
in a gambling game. Roberta claims this

bit is fully protected and has notified the
booking offices to this effect. He states in

a. complaint to the N. V. A. that he will

. bring suit against acts using'. the bit. A
similar .complaint was filed by Roberts on
a previous .occasion, but TAllen could, not
be reached at that time.

. ...

CLAIMS CROSS COPIED BIT
Billy Hart has filed a complaint with

the N. V. A. against Wellington Cross,
claiming that he is infringing on his
burlesque mind-reading bit. Hart .claims

he. wrote .Cross concerning the matter, but
that the. latter is still using it.

Hart says he has been doing the bit for
nine years with Marie Hart in big and
small time vaudeville, that he did it back
in. the days of the museum and variety,
and -that he is the originator of this part
of: Cross' act. Cross is playing , at the
Orpheum, Brooklyn, this week.

.

'.'.' NEW BRIGHTON OPENS. 19TH
The New Brighton Theatre, which has

been- completely overhauled, will open on
May 19. A new painting by Pendleton
Smith has been hung over the proscenium
arch. ;^-.-;.

The staff of the house is the same as
that of .last year. George Robinson will

be manager for the fifth consecutive year,
and David Berk will again be- stage man-
ager. ....

...JOYCE AND LEWIS SPLIT
Frank- Joyce, brother of Alice,' and Flo

Lewis, who recently formed. a new tarn
in vaudeville, have split the act. Joyce
left in order that he might go into the
hotel business. Miss Lewis has teamed
up with Alan Ooogan, of Mullen and Coo-
gan. The latter act broke up some time
ago, and Mullen will be seen soon, to-

gether with his wife, in a new offering.

N. V. A . TO HAVE BALL TEAM
The X. V. A. has issued a call for ball

- tossers, and .as soon as the material is

looked over a team will • be choeen to
represent the dub around New York this

season. Any players interested should re-
port .to Henry Chesterfield. .

CON CONRAD SAILS FOR ENGLAND
Con Conrad sailed for England on the

"Aquitania" last week "for the purpose
of -producing some of James Horan's
vaudeville acts ' in England. Included
among them are "KM Hamlet,'' a travesty
on Hamlet, and "It Happened in Court.''

CHANGE N. V. A. BALLROOM
Beginning Monday, the ball room at the

If. V. A. will he redecorated a la caha-
rette, and those who do not care to eat
in the grill room can have luncheon and
dinner served there. There will also be a
space for- em»ds» during luncheon from
7 until 9 o'clock in the evenings.

• GET FORTY WEEKS
Sherman and Rose have been given forty

weeks' hooking by Tommy Cnrran, who is

handling, tiie act. They will play fifteen

weeks on the Loew Circuit, and then will

appear on the Pantagea time for twenty -

five

RAHWAY HOUSE CHANGES
Harry Linton and Edward Lamar have

taken a lease on the Empire Theatre, Rail-

way, N. J. They will install a picture

and vaudeville policy. . -

VAUDE ARTISTS

SEEKING FILM

JOBS
LOS ANGELES FILLED WITH THEM

Los A5QDZ8, CaX, May 5.—Due to the
fag end of the season on the' Orpheum
and Pantagea circuits and the fact that
many houses are closing, vaudeville per-
formers are flocking into this city for sam-
mer work in moving pictures. Some are
getting good parts, bat a great many are
finding it necessary to play extras and
mhinr roles in the big features, many of
which are war stories.

With the closing of numerous houses
this month, Jane will find Loe Angeles a
haven for those who were in the far west
when the season finished. Particularly
do the coast performers, those from Van-
couver, Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma, Port-
land and San Francisco drop into the City
in the sammer in search of work.
Among those arriving last week were

Henry Bowman, of the team of Bowman
and Frazer, from up-State; Niles Phillips
and Joe Rosford, who closed with a vau-
deville troupe which had been playing in
the lumber and mining towns; Telford Sis-

ters, Frost and Johnson, and Herbert Lee,
monologist.
Some who are not catching on with the

pictures are finding work in the beach re-

sorts, already crowded, owing to the heavy
influx of soldiers from overseas.

REHEARSING DANCE ACT
The Cooper-Rigdon Dancers, an act

which played the Orpheum and Interstate
circuits a season ago, and has laid off
since, is now again, in rehearsal, and will

open in a local house May 16.

The act is being produced by Grace
Fenimore Cooper and Edna Carpenter Rig-
don. The latter is musical' director and
leads from the orchestra pit while the for-
mer dances. Mamie Yeug, formerly with
"Over the Top" and "Ohu Chin Chow,"
and Dorothy Petit are also in the cast.
Paul Durand is handling the booking.

CHARLIE GRAPEWIN PRODUCING
In addition to appearing in his own act

next, season, Charlie Grapewin is planning
to produce three vaudeville sketches. They
are "Above the Limit," an old playlet in
which he and Anna Chance appeared sev-
eral years ago; a new sketch called
"Mother" with a cast of three women, and
one that is, as yet, un-named. He is now
selecting the casts, and rehearsals will
commence within the next week or so.

REHEARSE NEW GIRL ACT
"In Bagdad" is the title of a new min-

iature musical comedy soon to be seen in
vaudeville, and now in rehearsal at Unity
Hall, It is being produced by Mack Clay-
ton and Al Dow. There are five principals,
Evelyn Varco, Al Dow, Jack Davis, Artie
Jackson and Eetelle Jackson, in addition
to a chorus of six. N. S. Feldman, of the
Putnam building, is handling the act. •"

HIPPODROME PEOPLE FORM ACT
Helen Patterson and William Wolf, both

at the Hippodrome, the former in the East.
Indian Dance of "the-"Lampland" ballet,

and the latter in the Elm City Four, have
a new sketch in rehearsal written by
themselves. .

EL REY TEAM CLAIMS NAME
The El Bey sisters, .of. the Hippodrome,

have filed a complaint against another
sister team, the El Ray sisters, claiming
the ratter torn is infringing on the name.
The Hippodrome team *•'«'"" the de-

fendants also appear at times as the El Boy
sisters and that they object to either billing.

They state that their own billing, through
error, frequently appears as El Bay and
EI Boy, and that they originated: the name.
The matter is being investigated and, unless
the EI Ray team shows a priority of right,

they must eliminate the billing. The
El Ray sisters were hooked for the first half

of this week at the Garrick, St Lotus and
are playing Loew time.

BOBBY ROBERTS SUSPENDED
Bobby Roberts has been suspended for

an indefinite period from the N. V. A. for
conduct unbecoming a member.

ILLNESS CLOSES ACT
OhbXBXJl, Mass., May K—Madeline

Clark, of the sister act of dark and
Sammer, was taken ill while playing here
and- the act- closed. Miss 8ummer return-

ing to her home in New York."

REHEARSE NEW DRAMATIC ACT
Baroness Coralie de Roffte is the head of

a cast which will present "T%e Spider,"
a condensed version of Victorien Skrdieu'a
famous work of that name in vaudeville

in this country for the first time. It will
also be the first appearance of the French
actress in this country. Included in the
east will also be Charles J. Bates, Robert
Lynn and Argol Brown. The offering

opens on the -Keith time one week from
Monday. ._'- '-.- '

ARNAUTS CLAIM INFRINGEMENT
The Arnaat Brothers have complained to

the N. V. A. that the NoveUo Brothers,
also known as the Novel Brothers, and the
DeCooke Brothers, known as the Davis
Brothers,, are doing an act the same as
theirs. They claim to be the originator of

the act, which consists of aerobe tie-violin

and nut stuff, in which they close in one,

with an encore in imitation of two whistling
birds: :'""'.:.

MAUD EARL COMPLAINS
Maud Earle has filed a complaint with

. the N. V.Al. against Charlotte Lesley for

using an idea similar to hers. Miss Earl
claims that the manner of announcing to
the audience, through the use of a couplet,

the high notes she reaches has been copied
and that-she is- the originator of the idea.

i Miss Earl does not claim to be the only
one who can reach high notes.

LEVY'S CLAIM UPHELD
-In a recent compfeint by Bert Levy

against George Sehnller for infringement
on the apparatus he .uses in his act, a de-
cision was rendered by. the N. V. A. in

. favor of Levy,: and hereafter nobody will

be allowed the use of the apparatus which
Levy uses. ... . ... :,

'.

}

GORDON HAS RIGHT TO NAME
Some time 'ago (Miss) Robbie Gordon

filed a complaint with the N". V. A. against
Bobby Gordon, claiming infringement of
her name. The matter was investigated,
and it was found that Gordon's. name was
his own by birth, but that friends of

Gordon's are inclined to spell it Bobbie.

GETS 21 WEEKS' LOEW TIME
Billy Hooper, and Howard Burkhardt

are presenting a new act called "The Fox
Hunter," written for them by James
Madison The offering, .which involved a
large investment, has been, booked for
twenty-one weeks on the Loew Circuit.

"GOB" FILES COMPLAINT
John Senay, a-"gob," has written from

the navy to the N. V. A. complaining
against I/a .Toy Brothers for using his

photographs. They were formerly m as
act together. / I .

RYAN OUT OF If.Yi JL
Ben Ryan has been suspended indefi-

nitely from the N. V. A. for conduct un-
becoming a member. ;,*'

- • CLAIMS ACT B COPIED
- Joe Jackson has filed a complaint with
the V. V. A. against Sam Barton. He
claims Barton is doing- a copy of his act.'

X .-. -
. . . ^'-:-:^^:^WB&::KjM^M^y-
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PALACE
Monday afternoon's.best had but little

effect on the big attendance at the first

performance of the week, and a very large
'audience was present, although the usual
rows of standees were considerably de-
pleted. .;.':;. -;-' , V
The Royal Gaacoignes opened the show

with an assortment of balancing and
juggling' tricks and a clever, somersault-
ing dog,' which received a big hand all by
himself. The woman in the act does
nothing, the man performing all the.tricks
and taking the bows at the finish. Most
of the juggling and balancing tricks have
been seen in other acts,' but Gaacofgne
does all his work cleverly and .has a good
line of patter which runs through all his
performance. "";-"

The Ja-Da Trio, in the second spot,.

stopped the show completely, and ' scored
one of the biggest hits ever registered by
an . act in that position. The boys wear
sailor uniforms and ran through a reper-

toire of popular songs, which they put
Over with all the snap and vim of youths
which helped out greatly in the applause.
Carlton is the writer of "Ja-Da," the
song hit, and renders it in the act,
although the fact that he is the writer of
that and other successful numbers is not
included in the act's billing, a matter
which would undoubtedly help greatly.
Sammy Norton and Ruby Lee scored

their usual success with their well rend-
ered songs and finely executed dances.
Miss Lee was in fine voice and sang all
her numbers with fine style and vocal
effectiveness. A little rearrangement of
the act which would do away with her
singing of two big numbers in succes-
sion would be advisable, for the beat voice
is bound . to tire when used so lavishly,
and Miss Lee is not the type of singer
that continually holds her voice in re-
serve for the climaxes but raiders every
number with a display of vocal power
which indicates that she enjoys every
note of her song as much as her listeners.

Julius Tannen has introduced a number
of new patter bits in his chatterbox offer-

ing, and made every one telL Taiwan's
offering is typically a Hew York one, and
all the towns along the line came in for.

a sarcastic quip or two. We expect the
Brooklyn and Philadelphia remarks, for
we have come to look for them, but Tan-
nen has gone west and picked up St. Paul
and Minneapolis as a peg on which to
hang a laugh. He scored well with his
act, which concluded with a Victory, bond
poem.' Afterward, he successfully con-
ducted the Liberty bond sale.

'Irene' Bordoni and* Lieutenant Gitz-Rice
did excellently with some special and pub-
lished songs. The lieutenant played the .

singer's accompaniments in fine taste, and
also rendered some of his new and old
songs. The offering will be further re-
viewed under "New Aeta.^
Harry and Emma Sharrock got more

than their usual number of laughs with
some well ..put over comedy material that
Miss Sharrock handles particularly well.
Sharrock, whose act in reality is simply
a mind-reading stunt, presents it in such
a novel and attractive manner that the
mind-reading portion, clever though it
may be, is bat an incident in the twenty
minutes of entertainment which he offers.

"Putting It Over," a soldier act made
p of the principals of the "Too Know
le, AI," and "Let's Beat It" shows, with
the well trained daubing chorus which
made those pieces so entertaining, is a
miniature musical comedy so well put on
and the numbers so effectively presented
that it compares very favorably -with some
of the big girl acts. It will be reviewed
under "New Acta."

Lillian Shaw followed the soldier act,
which was filled with singing from start
to finish, and, in spite of this and the late-
ness of the hour, scored a decided hit. Her
repertoire, made up of special and pub-
lished numbers,'fits her excellently.
The' Mirano Brothers, with their flying

torpedo act, closed the show. W. V.

M°e,

RIVERSIDE
The Van Cellos, in some remarkably

well executed Juggling feats, opened the
show and scored a decided hit. The act is

far and away 'from the usual offering of

the kind, carries a fine stage set and is

attractively costumed. The man, who does
all the tricks, is adept at the "foot feat"

work, and ' does a number of particularly

clever stunts.

Ted Doner, back at this house after a
comparatively short absence, had some
trouble- getting started, but his clever danc-
ing,' combined with his evident desire to

give the best performance possible on every
occasion, won the audience and went off

with plenty of applause at the finish.

Robert T. Haines and Company in the

sketch "The One Way Out?' have as offerr

ing which has nearly outworn its useful-

ness in so far as vaudeville is concerned.

Its plot is that of the familiar triangle

staged with a war atmosphere which during

the conflict might have held interest, but

with the' arrival of peace the beat of the

war playlets lost their grip upon audiences.

The Haines sketch never could be favor-

ably compared with the best of the war
sketches, and at present it seems dull and
tiresome.
Homer Dickinson and Grade Deagoh

caught the audience deep in lethargy fol-

lowing the ending of the war playlet and

had considerable trouble in arousing in-

terest in their songs, chatter and dancing

bits. Dickinson, however, is a clever per-

former and his talented partner at once

started in to speed up matters and soon

succeeded. One of the bits of the entire

bill was scored by the clever couple.

Emma Haig and Lou Lockett closed the

first part and their little song and dance

revue was keenly enjoyed. The act is

running particularly smooth, and both Miss

Haig and Mr. Lockett are doing some fine

work.
Val and Ernie Stanton opened after the

Victory Loan drive and their patter and
well executed H»nn4ng won them a big
hand. The' act could be strengthened

greatly by the addition of some new mate-
rial, as while much of the act is new
there are portions which have been heard
before. While it is often difficult to trace

the origin of a large portion .of stage mate-

rial the. fact that jokes and patter bits

are being used by several acts should be
sufficient reason for those that hope to

hold a position on big time bills to eliminate
them as soon as possible.

Gallagher and Rolley's travesty, "The
Battle of Whatstheuse," has taken on added
value since RoHey joined the act. His
clever performance was responsible for

many laughs which were lacking in the

niece when some of his predecessors were
appearing. Gallagher seems to have suc-

cessfully solved the difficult comedy closing

to the act and the. present bit which ends

the piece evoked much laughter. There are

big possibilities in the comedy line if

Gallagher and Rolley continue their

partnership, as' each showing of the little

travesty is an improvement over the pre-

vious ones.
Era Tang-nay has evidently not entirely

recovered from her recent indisposition, as

her entire performance lacked the snap
and fire which has for so many years been

tbe predominating feature of her per-

formances. Her songs are but little above
the. ordinary and this still further handi-

capped the eccentric comedienne. In its

present shape there is much lacking in the

Tanguay act; an entirely new song
repertoire may supply the deficiency which
was all too apparent at the Monday night

showing. Mario Lo, in "Art Studies,"

closed the show, and the lateness of the

hour made the position a difficult one. Few
aatn tbe close of the act.

W. V.

COLONIAL
Thir week's entertainment consists of

nine acts and pictures, of which three
offerings are in sketch form. The balance
of the acts conflict to such an extent that
the audience several times refused to ap-
plaud. Most of the turns are standards
in vaudeville but, assembled, they fail to
give the patrons the good assortment the
Colonial management has prepared in tbe
last three months. The first half did not
contain a real hit and substantial applause
was not in evidence until Hyams and Mc-
Intyre appeared in seventh position, fol-
lowed by Ruth Roye, who won the big
applause of the afternoon.
The pictures opened and were followed

by Ash Asahi and a company of Japanese,
who presented magic, including the famous
thumb trick ana the water fountain
novelty. All work expertly, but the real
strength of the act is presented at the
finish, where the lady is made up to rep-
resent the Statue of Liberty. This went
over well.

Howard and Sadler will be compelled to
change some of their songs, and most of
.their material, if they stay on the big
time. Both are capable of delivering real
goods, but, at present, the gags and cross-
fire talk are ancient and do not contain
the desired punch. They "josh" each other
about their ages, and employ similar bus-
iness that fen flat The "wedding" bit is
old and the "bubble" number is about the
only thing worth while.

Gibson and ConneUi presented their do-
mestic comedy caned "The Honeymoon,"
by Aaron Hoffman, in which the newly-,
weds quarrel because the wife is insistent
on ordering the husband about. He tires
of this treatment, and brings her down to
earth with a word attack that is clev-

erly written and well played. •

Wellington Cross did not put his usual
amount of pep into his work, but man-
aged to win out at the end. A few com-
edy songs, three or four war gags and a
dance travesty with William Gibson, who
also assisted in a mind reading burlesque,
won many laughs.
Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner are

clever performers, but their little satire
on their theatrical career did not win the
favor of the audience, due to the fact
that most of the dialogue was like ancient
history to many. Gardner put over a few
numbers in good style, while pretty Louise
Dresser won a big hand with a few old-
time numbers.
Craig Campbell opened after intermis-

sion and rendered two operatic selections
in succession. This was bad judgment, as
his voice wsa a trifle husky and the high
notes suffer in consequence. "Madelon"
went big, and a ballad at the finish was
wen rendered. Hector McCarthy assisted
at the piano and played a solo.

Hyams and Mclntyre saved the show
with one of the classiest acts of the
season. "Maybloom," in other hands,
would only be a fair offering, but '-his

clever pair of artists make a classic of
the playlet. Miss Mclntyre appears a
little thinner than on her previous visit,

due to her recent illness, but she has loat
none of her wonderful personality, while

John Hyams read his lines to perfection,
spreading joy throughout the house.
Roth Roye put over a real hit with a

budget of comedy songs. Her opening
French number is just fitted to her, and
got plenty of laughs. A new "rube
number and "Robert E. Lee" were big ap-
plause winners. She expectorated on the
stage in .the 'rube" song. Probably this
was accidental, but if not she should omit
this piece of business, as many resented it.

Catherine Powen closed the show with
a series of dances that were well done,
and went over well, considering the late-

ness of the hoar. '_. ......_.. ..J. D.

ALHAMBRA
Beeman and Anderson, the two

boys, in number one position, presented
their roller skating act par excellence,
scored a decided hit, and were called upon
to respond to an encore. These boys are
among the very best in. their line before
the public They do some of the most dif-
ficult feats possible on roller skates with
delightful ease and grace.

'

Fred Barrens, in his single act, "Word*
and Music," was a hit-getter of big propor-
tions. He opened with a violin solo ana
accompanied a player piano for several
numbers. The piano, which U planed
centre stage, is manipulated by some one
off stage, and stops and starts at Berrena*
command. He gets considerable comedy
out of the act, which is novel as weU as
meritorious.
Erwin and Jane Connelly were, seen hi

"The Tale of a Shirt," a well written
comedy playlet which won pronounced
favor. The scene of the skit is laid in
a laundry, and it tells the story of an
orphan girl who works in the' place. She
has no one in the world to care for her,'

and when the boys left for "over there,"'

and her acquaintances cried and bid good-
bye to their sweethearts or brothers, the
Girl invented a little romance of her own,
A shirt had been left by a man named
Jim, who answered the call to arms, and
she told the other girls the shirt belonged
to her sweetheart. She even wrote letters

to herself, saying they came from him.
The war over, Jim returns and call*

for his shirt. He is a big, sough diamond,
and, bit by bit, the Girl tells her little

romance. Jim, who plainly shows he is

not attracted to the Girl, anally asks her
to go with him to Luna Park the follow-
ing day, which is a holiday. She agrees
to go with him, but then, as he asks her
to meet him away from the shop, she feels

that he is ashamed of her, and she refuses
to go. Jim leaves and the Girl Is left
alone with the ashes of her romance.
The characters were well portrayed.

Connelly, as the rough-natured Jim, gave
a strong characterization, and his partner
an appealing performance of the girl.

Tvette Rugel, assisted by Albert E.
Hockey at the piano, started off with a
medley and foUowed with two other songs.
For an encore she rendered "The Snwanes
River" in a minor key, which drew forth
much applause. Hockey proved hlm—if to
be a capable accompanist as well as
soloist.

Jimmy Hussey, assisted by William
Worsley, in "Somewhere in Vaudeville,"
scored the bur hit of the first half of the
bill. After Jlussey's first song, in the
middle of the act, he was greeted with a
storm of applause, and was forced to take
an encore. This effort was greeted in
similar manner and the audience forced
him to take four more encores before they
would permit the act to proceed. Worsley
was well received for his rendition of a
song. The act closed with a song In which
they both took part. They went off to
hearty applause, but Hussey refused to
take another encore.

Iran Bankoff and company, which in-

cluded a remarkably clever premiere daa-
seuse and an expert pianist, was seen in

a classy dance offering. Bankoff is a
wonderful dancer, but, in her style, his
young lady assistant is his equal, and her
name should appear on the program.
Tbe Ward Brothers, on first after the in-

termission, with their talking, singing and
dancing, were a hit, and took an encore.

They are particularly clever soft-shoe
dancers.
Miss Juliett, assisted by Robert Brain*

at the piano, sang and gave hnitatlo— of

a number of noted performers. Her fan-

personation of Harry Lander was pertlsu-

larly good, She was forced to take several
encores.

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent, 'on aext
to dosing, scored one of their usual hits.

Miss Robbie Gordon brought the bfll to
a close with character studies and esses
from old masters. EL w.
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Edward 'MarnhaTI opened with hi* chalk

-

olngue. He started with a few sketches
for comedy purposes, and then did some
color work. He would do well to add a
Iitt]e more to hia offering, and, at the
same time, would present a much better
appearance if.he wai-to use make-up.

Maurice Burkhardt found the second
pot very easy- with his "Joy and Gloom*1

offering. The opening gloom bit needs
strengthening, but (be joy part of the
offering la capital. He gave hia impres-
sion of how Sam Bernard would deliver
a certain number, and did fairly well. A
"friend" sang went oyer for a big bans1

and a parody, consisting of a number of

popular ' and operatic melodies, made a
strong .finish.

The Ford Sisters, saisted by Arthur
Anderson at the piano, gare a good ac-
count of themselves with their new dance
revue, which has not been seen 'at this
house this season. The girls were given
a hand on their entrance in the opening
dance. They displayed a variety of cos-

tumes and went through their routine
capably. One of the new numbers, new
at this house, was the doc-dancing with
w,hieh they closed their offering. This part
Of the girl's program took the biggest hand
of the act and the girls showed splendid

ability with the loud shoes.

Dooley and Sales entered and captured
the house. They offered their "Will Tor,
Jiint" «kit, into which a lot of new ma-
terial has been injected. No team has
ever handled the bunch in the gallery

better than did this clever pair. -When
Conine-Sales pointed out the orchestra as
her gaug, Dooley answered, "Well, that
bunch upstairs is my gang; when they
don't like you they can ruin you." This
tickled them so that all Dooley had to

do was snap his fingers and they'd sit up
and beg. Their Winter and country drops
gave an Idea of coolness quite welcome,
with the thermometer in the SKra. They
stopped the show.

The Four Mortons picked up the audi-

ence' where Dooley and Sales dropped it.

Sam and Kitty started with their song
and dance, and then kept the laughs dom-
ing their way with Sam's patter. Joe and
Martha gave a good account of themselves
with their Binging and dancing. Kitty was
given one of the biggest hands of the en-
tire bill when she pulled her remark
about the applause being for her, and
proved it. .

•

' During the intermission, Al Darling do-

nated two entire boxes for one night to
two men who bought $300 worth of Vic-
tory, bonds.
" Brcnnan and Rule opened the second

half with their song cycle, and were nut
permitted to leave without taking an
encore. They offered a number of their

old songs, all of which scored high. Their
new numbers went exceptionally well.

They have pleasing voices and know bow
to deliver a song.

William Gaxton and company offered

"The Junior Partner," by Robert Hughes.
Gaxton, as the young man who is broke
and fools a millionaire' into backing him
in a tcheme, played his role excellently:,

and helped to make up for defects in

other members of the cast. The playlet

went over for a generous hand.

Belle Baker is one of the beat attrac-

tions ibis house plays, because she is snch
a. big favorite in the Bronx, and she was
given an ovation on her entrance. She
went through her cycle and put over some
comedy with Dooley and Sales. For her
encores, she rendered a number of her old
snng hits, but refused to sing a Hebrew
song, in spite of the many calls for it.

She held the bouse until 5.30 o'clock.

The Vivians, badly, handicapped by the
lateness of the hour and the warm
weather; which made' the house restless,

went through their sharp-shooting routine
and gave a fair account of themselves.

G. J.H.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
Continued (ran p&c* • mmJ cm 11)

ORPHEUM
Lee Rose and Katheryn Moon opened

to an unusually small audience for this
house, and;found the initial spot somewhat
difficult. They. started with an old song
and then went into a dance. Rose did a
good eccentric dance and, at the. conclu-
sion, they displayed some graceful step-
ping together. A snappy song would add
considerable speed, which it lacks at
present, to the offering.

Nate Leipzig mystified the crowd with
some cleverly executed card tricks. One
or two of them were rather old, but he
showed several new ones. He is a capable
performer and makes the best of his ma-
terial, but is up against the same diffi-

culty that confronts all acts of this sort.

It is difficult to appreciate the offering
from a distance, and only- those close up
can enjoy it. At that, Leipzig was well

liked.

Julian Nash and C. H. ODonnel offered
a comedy playlet entitled "3 G. M.," and
were well received. There is a line and
bit of business in the sketch that is sug-
gestive and should be eliminated, but
with that exception the playlet is sure to
please.

George Whiting and Sadie Burt scored
their usual success with their 1919 edition
of song-sayings. Both are entertainers of
merit and render their budget of catchy
tunes in a manner that is delightful. They
rendered half a dozen songs and sang a
last year success for an encore.' Each
number was applauded in turn, and they
<*«flM .nH^ff ^'"ft**1*^ nTt ' imi»li-3i»iig'MP--v¥iaTT

they didl *

Herman Timberg and his company closed

the first section of the bill with a varied
offering, which included comedy tatting,
work on the violin and some excellent
dancing. Timberg uncovered an eccentric
dance that was nothing short of a sensa-

tion. The five dancing girls, who also
play the violin, perform in a splendid man-
ner, and the offering does not lag for a
moment.

L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatole Friedland
Bangs number of their own compositions
and scored one of the big hits of the bill.

The fact that they write their own songs
makes fhom big favorites, and they- BMBB
a good effort to live up to their hilling,

which names them "Songland's Favorite
Writers." A girl helped out with one or
two numbers, and won favor with her
strong voice. They sang toward the close

of the act a medley of their old song suc-
cesses, s.

Marie Dressier found a big reception
awaiting her, and was well liked. There
were a number of old bits in the act, and
in places it lagged somewhat, but she
gathered in a number of laughs and joined
the hit class. She started with a bit of
talk that expressed indirectly and directly
patriotic motives, and hit its mark. Then
came some verse telling about a private
in Washington who became worn out and
died because be had to ke_cp saluting
paering officers. A darky number, in

which a colored trooper sadly meditated
over some of the difficulties encountered in

the army, went over well. Then came
travesties on the Ibsen Drama, the oper-
atic prima donna and the Russian ballet

dancer. Some more talk and a dramatic
recitation helped gamer a big share of
the applause.

Lou HoHz found the semi-windnp rough
going at first, but worked zealously and
got a big band. A great deal of the ma-
terial at the start is slow and should be,

speeded' up.
"

The Pederaon Brothers closed and played
to an audience that was rapidly depart-
ing. L 6.

AMERICAN
Jimmy Flynn, who was not billed,

started the show with two songs, and took
a big hand.

Cunningham and Marion opened -the reg-
ular bill with a dandy tumbling, comedy
act.' The boys have a lot of up-to-date
gags and get many laughs. The stunts
are all thrillers and done in a neat man-
ner.' Besides possessing good tumbling
ability, they revealed good kicking. The
feature was when one of the two kicked
two tambourines held over' five feet in the
air at the same time with both feet.

Anne Drew is a pretty little girl, with
close-cropped hair, who would get a big
hand anywhere on' the merits of her looks.
She started with a number about the 'old
days, in the costume of the '60b and pre-
sented a very dainty figure. She followed
it with a selection on the violin, display-
ing good fingering and ability on that in-
strument. A number in a "jazz? costume,
suiting the song to the frock, and a dance
while she played the violin, sent her off
to a good hand.

-Carl Rosini .and company, the company
consisting of two girls, offered bis magic-
ian tricks. Somehow or other this. act is

the headliner on the bill. He did not
get much applause with the first part of
the act, but worked up the latter half to
a fair hand. There are few stunts in this
act not seen in the ordinary run of magic
offerings.

Bevan and Flint took one of the big
hands of the first half with a singing and
talking skit. -The opening patter has much
room for improvement; in fact, it would
pay the team to have all their patter re-
vised, as there are very many poor spots
in it. Their delivery of what material
they have is good? however, and showed
that they are capable of handling better
stuff. A comedy song and dance made a
strong finish to the offering.

The Four Laurels closed the first half
with a dance offering. Two men and two
women constitute the turn. Whether
they intend it or not, there is a strong
contrast in the performers. One of -the
men is very stout, and the others, especi-
ally the girls, very thin. The dancing dis-
played nothing unusual, except in the line
of clog work,. in which they gave a good
account of themselves.

Private Earl Richards opened the
second half and went off with the biggest
bit of the bill. He .stopped the show, and
the other act was not permitted 'to go on
until he had made a speech. Richards
can do without bis uniform. He would
also do well to use blackface. He im-
personates Al JoISon very well, being
possessed of a voice that resembles the
musical comedy star. He also rendered
two of Jolson's numbers and announced
one as an impersonation. Richards has
good personality and a dainty stock of
stories which should get him over any-
where.

Doris Lester Trio presented a corking
good comedy skit. The lines are excep-
tionally clever. Miss Lester is a dandy
comedienne and has a capable east, of
one man and another woman. This man
has proposed to both girls, one of whom
is the other's aunt, and the situation
which ^arises are handled ip a farcical

manner that is good for a laugh on any
bitt/

Alexander and Fields have added a lot
of new gags, most of which are very
clever. The -boy b kept the laughs coining
at their make-up and parodies.

Fred and Albert closed the show and
held the house very well. The boys gave
a good exhibition of strong-man work,
stunts on the trapeze and flying rings.

FIFTH AVENUE
De Witt Young and Sister, in a novelty

juggling and balancing act, were well re-
ceived. -The man was practically the en-
tire -act,- his partner doing little more than .

assist. A collection of well executed tricks
won him a generous round of applause.
Young works in an easygoing manner that
appears to win favor. There is nothing
spectacular about the turn, but what
Young does, he does wen.
The Althoff Sisters, a youthful duo,

rendered some pleasing songs, and while
they. did. not get 'off to a very last, start,
they, did better .as they went . along. -The
girl, who is apparently the younger, did
the .singing, while her sister accompanied
upon the ' piano, upon which she .rendered'
two solos. One of these consisted of a
one-handed rendition of the sextette from
fLncia," a difficult feat that was fairly
weR done. A ballad expressing the .idea
that Ireland should be free, went over
wen, although the "bit of verse appended
was not so well liked, hugely because
it was not delivered well. The conclud-
ing song, a lively one, and a tribute to

the Salvation Army, went over for a fair
sized hand. The girls do not, as yet, work
very smoothly, but with time will prob-
ably learn all of the ins and outs of vau-
deville.

"Very Good, Eddie," a musical come-
dietta that ran for forty minutes, was
presented by a.cast .of fourteen—six prin-
cipals and a chorus of eight. As long as
this turn continues to run for such a
length of time it will continue to bore
audiences. The tab lacks the novel situa-
tions Of the play, has few musical numbers
and those it possesses are very poorly Ten-
dered. The acting of the principals is

poor. The story is none' too clever and
the finish is not worked out as well
as it might be. An immediate revision
is necessary, if the producer expects this

offering to score anywhere but in the
small time houses of the smaller variety.

It must .be said that the chorus performed
unusually .-well for that' of a vaudeville
•Hab."

Oklahoma Bob Albright entered wear-
ing a broad brimmed slouch hat and scored
a hit from the start. It would be a good
idea, however, to dispense with his open-
ing number, an alleged imitation of Eddie
Leonard singing "lay," for it is far from
faithful. Otherwise, the offering is good.
Albright has a pleasing personality and
is a capable showman. Some talking, con-
sisting of several comments on prohibition,
and a number of funny stories went over
well. Albright assisted during the Victory
Loan drive, and then sang another song.
Bernard and Scartfi, a' man and woman

duo, offered a little skit that was well
liked . The man gave a clever perform-
rfnee and the woman performed fairly
well. The material in the dialogue could
be improved. There are a number of good
points in the act, but the dialogue lags.

It" should be brightened. The theme is

a good one and the way in which it has
been worked out is also good.

Finlay and Hill, two men and a woman,
one of ' whom was not programmed, sang
and talked their way into favor. One of
the men at the start impersonated a stage
hand and later appeared and helped with
the comedy. The rendition of the opening
song by tiie woman was clever, but she
did not do as weU with others. The very
start, wbere the woman sings off stage
and the man walks out, singing as he
appears, may be meant as a bit of de-
ception. If it is, it is not likely to suc-
ceed. There is no other evident purpose in
including it, and it could be dropped with
advantage.

Colonel Diamond, announced as a veteran
of the Civil War, and as being 82 years of
age, cavorted about the stage with his
granddaughter with considerable vigor
and animation. Diamond appears to have
discovered the fountain of eternal youth.>"-"• "..'--;'

-

:

-l..s.
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PROCTOR'S 125th ST.
(tut Half)

Farrel 1 Bros, opened with a magician
offering. See New Acts.
La Salle and Loretta went over with

'

their singing and playing. New Acta.
Remington and Remington held a private

talking contest New Acta.
Macy and Arch scored a hit with their

turn. New Acta,
Rose and Hendricks went well with their

blackface offering. New Acts.
Jerome and NeveQ would do well to

cut oat some of their singing and stick to
the acrobatic work, which is very well

done.
La Pearl and Blondell, assisted by a

sailor "plant," took a big hand with a
dandy comedy singing and *»'H"t skit.

Arthur Whitelaw stopped the show with
one of the most up-to-date monologues
heard recently by the reviewer in vaude-
ville. Reviewed under New Acts.

Gallagher and Martin, assisted by a
young man not billed, kept the standard
of applause which the preceding act had '

set.

The Ja Da Trio can now safely discard

their navy uniforms and be sure of a big
hand.

Elsie La Berger closed the show with a
posing act in which she uses two beautiful

dogs and held the house.
G. J. H.

PALACE MUSIC HALL
(Chicago)

The three Bennet Sisters, in athletic

stunts opened the programme at the Pal-

ace Music Ball, making a decided impres-

sion with their novelty.
Green and D'Leir. with violin and ac-

cordeon playing, jumped into immediate
favor through their clever, handling of

the instruments. They were forced to ac-

cept an encore..

"The Only Girl," a musical comedy tab-

loid, well known hereabouts, fitted nicely

in the bill.

Kranz and Lasalle were the big hit of

the show with their singing of popular
melodies. Their numbers are lively and
each scored riotously.

Marie Nordstrom, with her polite nov-
elty entitled "Let's Pretend," won many
admirers, -who seemed to become infatu-

ated with the cleverness of this artist.

Mabel McCane returned to Chicago with
an offering that combines singing and
dancing of the entertaining kind.

Walter Brower jested hia way throngh-
- out the fourteen minutes he occupied the

stage', proving clever in his line of work.

The Lafranee Brothers* closed proceed-

ings with a series of difficult feats accom-
plished in an artistic manner. H. F. R.

McVlCKER'S
(Chicago)

. Csirletta opened the show at McVickers
with contortion work. He does his femin-
ine impersonation splendidly and entwines
this with some good contortion stunts.

Albert and Rogers entertained admirably
well with d»ncing that won appreciative

applause.
Valeo and Caldwell displayed well cul-

tured voices, and their rendition of oper-
atic . selections won them deserved ap-
plause.

The BsCrr Twins 'provided a delightful

musical singing act that entertained the
house in its entirety.
Marshall and Weldon danced their way

into recognition by some difficult steps

that -appeared to be original. They are
lively and active and work in -unison.

. Frank Whittier and Co. offered a skit

entitled ."In Wrong," that won favor.
The players . are well selected, and each
gives 'a sample of good acting.
k Al; Grant supplied much laughter with
his original monologue, and had the. house
laughing continually.
-The Kalalhuis Hawaiians closed.

METROPOLITAN
(LaatHatf)

Day in and day out, week in and week
out this big theatre is filled to its seating
capacity at every performance. The two
first acts on the bill the last half of last
week, Jinunie Flynn and Kinzo, ran short,
and, owing to this the show ran its usual
length in spite of the time consumed by
the Victory Loan drive. This is a good
idea and one which would be appreciated
if followed generally at vaudeville houses
during the "Drive."
Jimmie Flynn opened and sang two

numbers for which he received well de-
served applause.

Kinzo is a clever juggler, a good show
man, and knows how to win applause. He
starts with stick juggling and follows with
umbrella and plate rolling, umbrella and
coin rolling and lamp and cigar boxes.
His finish fa with three sticks and a rub-
ber ball. All of his tricks were expertly
done and he went off to a great big hand.
Sherman and Uttry presented a singing

arid talking act in onelTbefore a special
drop representing a ridhag school. Dressed
in riding habits they -sang four songs,
scored a hit and took an encore. They
are good entertainers, have pleasing per-
sonalities and put their songs over well.
Holmes and Le Vere, man and woman,

in their "theatre -box" act, were a big
hit. They start with a little talk and
then go into a pianologue. For this the
woman changes to a man's dress suit, and
with her partner at the piano sings and
dances, the man assisting her in singing.
They rendered four songs and closed with
talk and another short song. This is a
clever team. The man is a good comedian
and pianist and his partner ia an Al
dancer. They open in one, go to two, and
close in one. E. W.

VICTORIA
(La»t Half)

Edwards Brothers, a couple of tramp
comedians, scored with their offering, which
consists of a burlesque on various "stunts,"
including magic and acrobatics.

Storey and Clark presented a musical
offering consisting of piano playing, sing-
ing, and a xylophone number which was
played by the male member of the duo on
what .appeared to be a grand piano. The
lady has' a fine voice which she uses with
good effect in the rendition of popular
songs, her splendid enunciation being
worthy of note. Her singing contributed
more to the act's popularity than the
obvious stagey piano accompaniments and
solos of her male partner.
The Montana Five, two women and

three men, are a well balanced singing quin-
tette whose efforts earned them an abun-
dance of deserved applause. All of them
have good voices, but one of the women,
who sings a solo, might contribute some-
thing more to the offering if she sang the
words of her song so that they could be
understood.
Dudley Douglas was the hit of the bill.

He ia a -dapper individual whose dress -

clrthes undoubtedly helped him pat over
the "nut" songs, poems and patter that
comprise his act. His personality is

pleasing, bnt not distinctive. This latter
he could develop by appearing in a musical
production and learning his part under the
tutelage of a producer that knows his
business.

Sterling and Marguerite, a singing and
dancing duo, opened in one and afterwards
pleasantly surprised the audience by doing
a full-stage acrobatic act on rings and
trapeze. This act proved to be a very
interesting closing act and can be relied

upon to keep, an audience from walking
out before they are finished. M. L. A

.

KEENEY'S
(Last Half)

The cold, wet weather kept the at-
tendance down Thursday night and many
who did come left while the last three acta
were on.

Charlotte Leslie, singing comedienne, did
well despite the handicap of the early spot.

Raymond Findley and Lottie Burke
offered considerable "nut" stuff, inter-

spersed with songs. It didn't require much
effort on the part of the audience to bring
them back for an encore and they did sev-
eral extra bits.

Morley and McCarthy Sisters, three girls,

offered a pot pourri of songs with dances.
The girU harmonize well and one got a
big hand by teasing the other two. After
the first bow the comedienne of the trio

didn't return to the stage and there was a
terrific outburst of applause until well into
the Paths News, when she appeared, in the
darkness, for a bow. This turn scored the
hit of the bill.

Fitzgerald and Carroll appeared in

tramp make-up, which was very good and
registered at once. 'However, they offered

little new in gags and the routine dragged.
Two or three parodies on popular songs
carried them over.

The tramp pair gave way. to Chas.
Hanlon and Company, two men and a
woman, who presented an Irish sketch with
material that proved laugh-provoking. The
woman did a few Irish steps and one of the
men played the pipes. Many of the lines

could not be heard in the rear of the house,
and both men had a tendency to carry on
with the conversation while the audience
was laughing.

Carl McCulIough did impersonations and
sang and told some stories that carried a
punch. This comedian brought forth
numerous outbursts of applause and easily

earned the late position.
« Three Delti Sisters kept them holding
their hats in their bands. The women are
pretty, well formed and attractive, and
their aerial work scored big in the last

position. I. L.

PROCTOR'S 58TH STREET
(Last Half) -

Fred and Anna Pelot In a comedy
juggling and novelty act opened and won
favor in the early position. The male
member started by throwing aloft a heavy
ball and catching it on the back of bis neck.

The duo then gave an exhibition of
juggling, keeping up a steady line of patter.

Fred Pelot had persons in the audience toss
apples on the stage which he caugh*>on a
fork held in his teeth. This was the big

applause getter of the turn.
Root and White, two men, sang and

danced. The singing is ordinary, but they
stepped in fine fashion and won a well de-

served round of applause.
Fisher and Gilmore, a man and woman

act, did not maintain a Aery fast pace.
The offering will be reviewed under New
Acta.
Johnny Eckert and Company offered

a skit that lagged sadly and was generally
monotonous. The talk is about as alow as
any heard here for some tune. The singing

was better, but there is a decided lack of

speed and dash. A special drop, hong in

one, is carried by the act and depicts a
golf links. Fortunately, the performers
refrain from talk dealing with golf, as few
in this audience knew anything about the

game. -
Pearl Abbott and Company offered an

amusing playlet which went over well be-

cause of its novelty. Reviewed under New
Acts. .

Sailor Iteilly, with a budget of clever

songs, scored a foil-sized bit.

I. 8.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Lea Killiore opened the bill with a dandy
acrobatic offering. (See new acta.)
Lang and Shaw livened things up with

their jazz and comedy song cycle. The
boys, who have added.one or two new bits
to the act, gave a fair account of them-
selves. One of them still uses the Belle
Baker number without announcing the
imitation and has added Willie Weston's
"Face on the Barroom Floor." He an-
nounces this as original. He "murdered"
it also, and ended by leaving out six or
more of the last line.

.

Lillian Kingsbury and Company followed
with "The Rented Lady," a pleasing little

comedy sketch with two women and a
man. It is nicely presented and acted and
scored well.

Evans and Deane had better avoid sing-
ing as much aa possible and work up the
dancing end of their act. At present,
even that end of the act is ordinary.
Ben Bernie scored the biggest hit made

by any artist seen here in a long time.
With his violin and patter, he fairly
stopped the show. After his encore, the
next act started on its first number, bnt
was compelled to go off stage while Bernie
was called back for a speech.
Bobby Heath and his Girlish Revue has

but a few new bits' in the offering. The
sailor plant is still used for the apple bit
and the closing song. Heath would do well
to close the act with his company and
not let the sailor, who is in the audience,
finish up, as it makes the ending weak.

G. J. H.

15ICHTY-FIRST ST.
(Last Half)

Roy Harrah and Jacquellna held the in-
itial spot with their «fc«Hng ac t. They
offered a number of thrilling stunts and
put over some good dancing. A fast whirl
in midair by Jacqueline, holding on to
the other's neck, sent them off to a big
band.

Louis J. Seymour found second position
easy with bis monologue. See New Acta.
"Good Night, Teacher," the musical tab,

went fairly well in closing position on the
first half. There are one or two new
girls in the cast. One must have a very
good imagination to put most of the girls

of the tab anywhere near" the vicinity of
18 years of age.

Dave Harris and Charles Morey were
the hit of the bill. They opened the sec-
ond half after the picture. The boys
started with some juzz on the cello and
harp-mandolin. Then, with one at the
piano, they delivered a number of new
songs, one of which, an oriental number,
scored the biggest hand of the bill. The
boys have dandy voices and when it comes
to delivery they are all there. Some com-
edy songs at the end of the cycle netted
them an encore.
Eva Shirley and her jazz band, with

Al Roth doing a few dances, dosed the
show. The band did its work excellently
and Roth's dancing is the kind that calls

for more. Miss Shirley's singing was very
well done. A "Birch Canoe" number which
she rendered proved to he a dandy and
is one very few singers try. G. J. H.

HAD ON NUN'S CLOTHING
George Schafer, who said he was an

actor living at 341 West Forty-ninth
Street, was caught last week by Police-

man Lnnny prowling about in the bushes
near the Convent of Notre Dame, Staple-
ton, • Staten Island. He was dressed In
the attire of a nun and the patrolman
found a bottle of chloroform in bis pocket.

Near him was a wig, and, according to
Lnnny, he said when questioned, that he
had been engaged to plow the ground and
had come to . look it .over prior to doing
the work. The Tompklnsville Police Court
held him on the charge of having a nar-
cotic in his possession.
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BORDONI AND RICE
Theatre

—

Palace.

Style—Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.

Setting—SpeoiaL

Irene Bordoni, recently a co-aiax in

the John D. Williams play, "Sleeping

. Partners," and Lieut. Gitz-Rice, who has
just finished a vaudeville tour in -which

he appeared aa a single, have a new
act which will be seen for a few weeks
.in the local houses prior to Miss Bordoni
asn™g for France.

In the new offering Miss Bordoni is

ringing a number of new songs aa well

as one or two old ones, several of which
are by the lieutenant, who plays her
accompaniments as well as singing some
of his own compositions. He is one of
the few soldiers appearing on the stage
that has discarded the army uniform
and appears in civilian clothes. It molt
have cost the Canadian several pangs to

lay away the uniform, for he surely
made a handsome soldier, but ha de-

serves much credit for his decision.

The act opens with Miss Bordoni sing-

ing a "Boulevard'' number, in which she
is joined by her partner, who furnished

a well played accompaniment. This was
followed by an "Adieu" song, and then
the lieutenant gang "Ifs Hard to Find
a G irl." This gave time for Miss Bordoni
to change to an attractive costume, and
her next number, rendered in French,
aroused much applause. This was fol-

lowed by Bice's "Pal" song, also sung
in French, as were "Madelon" and a
chorus of "Over There."

Rice then rendered a medley of his

own songs, after which Miss Bordoni, in

French peasant costume, effectively
rendered the "Marseillaise," returning
to sing "The Girl in Chateau Thierry."
Mia* Bordoni was not in good voice at

the opening performance, and neither
did the lieutenant appear at his best,
nevertheless the act is an excellent offer-

ing, which will doubtless improve
greatly after a few more showings.

PUTTING IT OVER
Theatre

—

Palace.
Style—Soldier act.

Time—Thirty-five minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

The featured soldier players of the
shows "Let's Beat IV and "Ton Know
Me, Al" have in their new act "Putting
It Over" as fine a half-hour's bit of en-
tertainment aa anyone would care to wit-

Of course, the little musical piece which
they are showing cannot seriously be
compared with the legitimate vaudeville
productions, but when one takes into con-
sideration the fact that it is being pre-
sented by soldier boys, and real soldiers,

too, most of whom have not only seen
active service but been cited for bravery
and mentioned in the war dispatches as
well, the act assumes bis; proportions.

Billed as a musical piece it is in reality
little more than a collection- of songs and
dances with just enough dialogue to fur-
nish an introduction to the separate
numbers.
Tutting It O-rer" was staged by Harry

Gribbie, who considering the material
be has bad to work with has done a ex-

cellent piece of work, and the dances and
musical numbers were arranged by Win.
C Panly. John Roche is featured in the

piece and a number of the boys deserve
special mention. Several of the songs
are melodious and were well sung by
both principals and chorus, the "girls"

of which made an especially good snow-
ing.

A cakewaBt number made an effective

opening for the act, and a .bathing song
with the chorus in attractive costumes
and a patriotic number called "Boys of
the IT. S- A." were the best of the doaen
or more songs m the net. W. V.

the McDonalds
Theatre

—

Prootor't 23rd Street.
Style—Dramatic playlet.

Time

—

Sixteen minute:
Setting

—

Full ttage.

Charles and Sadie McDonald have a
dramatic sketch in which they are as-
sisted by two other players. The
dictaphone scheme, the theme on which
it is built, has been used in playlets

and films so often that when the cli-

max came few were surprised. The
players perform well, although Mor-
gan, the manager of a .cabaret, and
Madge, the cabaret singer, are ex-
aggerated for comedy purposes. The
cast is there, and the much evident lack

of sketches win get this one by. Mor-
gan, chewing a cigar, provided some
comedy with a villainous laugh. Just
why only two members of the company
are billed is bard to explain, as three

of the cast are about equally important
and do equally welL The vehicle is

none too good, bnt that they got by
with it speaks well for their work.
The rise of the curtain shows a

scene in the headquarters of a woman's,
reform party. Morgan, the owner of a'

notorious cabaret, is seen on one side.

The woman in charge of the establish-,

ment and the ex-chief of police are seen
at the other side. She gives Morgan an
ultimatum of twenty-four hours to

clean his place. He laughs at her and .

remarks that he has the protection of
the police and is safe. The ex-police

chief replies to all questions asked of
him with the remark, "I bare nothing
to say.1' Madge, a girl who was spoiled

at Morgan's establishment, is called in

and quizzed. She ridicules the entire

affair, and raps all present, including
the lady reformer.
Then comes the big surprise. The ex-

police chief is told that his . daughter
was missing from her home the previous
night. He calls up his home and finds

it true. The girl had left word at home
that she was to stay with a girl friend.

He calls up the girl friend and finds

that she is not there. He asks Mor-
gan if she was at his place, and the
latter describes a girl who had been at
his cabaret the previous night with
Police Commissioner Saunders. He then
delivers a long talk, in his excitement
exposing the police and explaining just

how rice can be eliminated. As he is

about to go out and kill the ruling

police chief, he is told that it was all

"framed" to make him talk,- and that

a dictaphone recorded all of his words.
The remarkable co-incidences of bow

the girl was not at her home, nor at the
home of her girl friend, and how the

description of the girl who attended Mor-
gan's place tallies with that of his

daughter are rather unusual and not
explained. Audiences, as a rule, how-
ever, do not mind details, and this win
probably be overlooked. L S.

LOUIS J. SEYMOUR
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street. ;

Style—Singing and talking.

Time—Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

One.
When reviewed at this house, Sey-

mour was billed as "The distinguished

light comedy comedian,*' but of where
the program did not say. Whether he
is distinguished or not, Seymour may
get on a big time bill if his present
material is improved. This was his first

appearance in America. As the offering

stands, it will go very well on the

better class of smaU time.

Seymour started with a "souse" song

in good voice. Some patter followed,

with a few stories that were good. A
song about Adam was nicely rendered and
a few more gags followed . . G. J. H.

LES KILUORS
Theatre

—

H-arlem Opera House.
Style

—

Acrobatic. .

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—Full ttage (.special.)

Les Killiors use the full stage, with a
drop in the background showing the
outside of a side-show tent at the cir-

cus. The male member of the team,
wearing a ferocious black mustache,
starts the offering by getting on a plat-
form and going through the regular
circus patter. He introduced the lady
member, first as a bearded lady, then
as Fatima, and later with a comedy
contortionist stunt. His patter con-
tamed some clever -material and made
a dandy start for the offering.

After taking off the mustache and
the circus coat, he went to the real
part of the offering, which consisted of
lifting and balancing the lady in vari-
ous difficult positions. All of these
stunts he did with no apparent physical
effort. . They closed the offering with
the feature stunt, in which the lady
sat on a chair by a table, and he lifted
all three in his mouth and paraded
about the stage.
The team will find the better class

of smaU time easy going. G. J. H.

REDDINGTON AND GRANT
Theatre —Proctor's 08th Street.
Style

—

Bouncing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—Two (special).

The fact that very few, if any,
bouncers have been playing around here
during the .but year or more will be a
decided asset in favor of Beddington
and Grant.
The boys use a special drop in two

. showing a road house called "Bounce
Inn." After some ordinary com-
edy for the opening, the bouncing
spring was pulled out of the lower part
of the Inn. The two then went through
their bouncing routine, mixing in some
good comedy. The stunts are far bet-
ter than most of the bouncing acts that
play vaudeville. One of them closed
the offering by playing a. mandolin
while be did somersaults and other
acrobatics. .

The team wfll find the better class

of small time easy going. G. J. H.

JOEBRENNAN
Theatre—Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Singing and talking.

Time—Fourteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Joe Brennan, assisted by a "plant" in
the orcnestra, has a fair singing and
patter skit. Brennan. takes the pert of
an old Irishman and does so well. He
has a good voice, .but was badly handi-
capped by a cold when : reviewed. - He
put over some sags with his plant. This
part of the act would go much better

with newer material.
Brennan has the personality to put an

act over and with the proper material
wfll find easy going. G. J. H.

GILBERT AND KENNY .

Theatre

—

Proctor's B&tk Street.

Style- Singing. " -

Time

—

Eleven minute*.

Setting—One.

These two .women offer a song cycle.

One has a fair soprano voice. Most of

the songB in the offering are old num-
bers, .and the team would do well to

replace them with newer material. The
offering is alow and badly fat need of

something with more life to it. They
wfll do for the three-a-day. G. J. H.

HELEN STANLEY REVUE
Theatre—Proctor's Bath Street.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting—Fun ttage (special).

Helen Stanley, assisted by a girl at
the piano, who dances and stags, and
a young man, wfll not get beyond the
three-a-day with her revue unless the
offering has much more life injected
into it.

The opening number, an interpretive
dance by Miss Stanley, is entirely too
slow a bit to start the revue - <&.' A
song by. the y/mng man followed and
was delivered in fair voice. A dance by
Miss Stanley and a blonde girl, who
does her work capably all through the
offering, speeded up the act a bit and
the young man injected more speed'
with a good jazz ecentric number. The
girl at the piano delivered a medley of
popular songs nicely, and the. blonde' did
very well with a toe dance. A song and
dance by Miss Stanley, the young man
and the blonde completed the offering.

G. J. H.

FALLON AND BROWN
Theatre—Proctor's 125t» Afreet ,.'..-/

Style

—

Talking and tinging.
Tint—Fourteen minute*.
Setting

—

One.
Two young men who let it be known

from -their patter that they- have' re-
cently been in the army, ' start with
some talk that has much room for im-
provement. Why one of them puts
over a number

,
of gags with the- or-

chestra leader when he could use his
partner for the same purpose is a mys-
tery. They put over some songs and

' more patter and took a fair hand .here.
;'., g. j^h. v

: DELANE AND PIKE
Theatre—Harlem Opera Monte.
Style

—

Acrobatic
\

'"__.; :

Tim*— Eleyen minutes.
Setting—In one.

This team, consisting of two, men,
start their offering with a dance. ' A dog
dance by one, ' who juggles clubs' at the
same time, followed and was fairly weU
done AU the rest of their offering con-
sisted of a number of tumbling, strong-
man and other acrobatic bit*. The duo
are dandy- acrobats, have a variety of
thrilling feats and do them excellently.

. . G. J. H.

ROSEMOND AND DOROTHY
Theatre

—

Harlem Open Hows.
Style—Piano and violin.

Time—Fourteen minute*. -

Setting

—

In one.

* The two girls in this act, one at the
piano and the other playing the violin,

start with a medley of popular songs and,
toward the. end, render' a' number of
gypsy airs. They spoiled this by put-

ting a jazz song at the end of it.
' A few

vocal numbers were fairly wen rendered.
The girls have 'pleasing personalities,

and put the best of their instrumental
numbers over well. They went wen here
and should be able to do so in any of

the other three-a-day houses. G. J. H.

FARRELL BROTHERS -

Theatre—Proctor't 125«A Street -..

Style

—

Magic. .

Time

—

Eleven minute*. _'->,.,•

Setting

—

Putt ttage. -

One of the brothers uses a down make-
up but did not deliver anything fax the' line

of comedy.. The other performed tricks;

which contained nothing new in the hue
of magic. -'--•.

. -.'>;• •*;/,;

The act dragged miserably, neither

spoke and nothing was done to get a.
laugh. With something to Uven It up, the''.

turn may get on the pop-houses. '--';»"'-.'!-

r---,«r - -
. G. J.-H: -

:

- >';-'.!*£ .'*;• ,.; • -;-- ''. '•
I

:-
,'"'•"''.'

-->'-^i ,
'."' *
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JACK KENNEDY AND CO.
Theatre

—

M t. Vernon.
Stylo

—

Comedy, songs, dances.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Full stage {special).

; Two men and two women constitute

this offering. The Betting is laid on a
golf Links with bunkers and the eighteen
bole in view.
A young man has just married Millie

Walsh,' who is only seventeen, and tie
daughter of Mrs. Walsh, a widow for

.ten years. When they tell Mrs. Walsh
about the marriage, she- threatens to
have a mutual friend, who is a judge,

,
annul the marriage. She takes her

' daughter and leaves the young man alone
'

on the links. While he is standing there,

the jndge comes up and, after talking to

him for a while, they agree that if the
young man will show the -judge how to

propose to the widow the latter will do
nothing to separate them after they are
married, the judge being ignorant of the

. fact that the young couple were already
married.
The judge then hides behind a bunker

and the young man calls for Millie. He
whispers"to her and" tells her what to

' say. She falls in with his scheme and he
proposes. She accepts and he tells her
to go in and dress for dinner. .

' The judge then comes out from behind
the bunker and marvels at the simplic-

. ity of the proposal. Mrs. Walsh enters

and the judge starts to propose. He.
. bungles the whole affair and makes a
screaming farce of it. Finally he gets

the proposal out of his system and is

accepted. As the young man did, be tells

her to dress for dinner.

She. then tells him about the young
couple having married. .The judge is

.

about to annul the marriage when the

young man enters and reminds him of his

promise. Finally the judge settles it by
coaxing the widow to let them be and
the act ends in a!love scene between the

two couples.- .

v
-,

• . A few songs and dances are put into

the offering and are fairly well done.

The comedy is a riot of- laughs and the

"offering, as a whole, is excellently pre-

sented. . G. X H.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
Continued from paty* 12)

HOWARD AND BROOKS
Theatre

—

Jit. Vernon.
Style

—

-Singing and comedy skit.

Time—Sixteen minutes." -'^ .:"...-'

Setting

—

One (special).

Tyler Brooks, the musical comedy
actor, has teamed up with Howard, and

'•, assisted by a. pretty girl, they have
- turned out a comedy skit that can easily

hold its own on a big time bill.
. \

The drop represents a side street where
Fagin's Saloon has been changed to an

" ice cream soda emporium. Instead of all -

' kinds of liquor being on the menu, a line

is crossed through the names and various

kinds of Roft drinks substituted in a
comedy manner.

"; The girl starts the skit by calling into

.the. saloon ice cream parlor to the bar-

tender,, .who . is her brother,, played by
Brooks^ ~ She asks him if he has seen
their father and tells him that father has

• become a soda fiend. Her brother says he
' has seen him and goes back into the store.

The father played by Howard enters,

exuberantly drunk on gum-drops. Patter

ensues between Howard and the girl.

- Theekitgoeson, most of the patter and
comedy taking place between Brooks and
Howard. Cigars and a day pipe are

-, incidentally broken for comedy purposes.

A. few songs are delivered, -by -each -in
-.'- solos, comic and ballad. Brooks and the

girl then execute a few dances very nice-
-- ly, among .which is a Hawaiian number,
.. in the conventional stage straw costume,

Howard makes a good "souse" comedian
but Brooks' personality dominates the
entire offering. Tbey should "have .no

.

-.
' trouble in winning favor on any bill.

G. J. H.

LA SALLE AND LORETTA
Theatre—Proctor"* 125th Street.

Style-

—

Singing and playing.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—One and two.

The team, open in Italian costumes, the

man playing the banjo and the woman a
mandolin. After some poor patter, which
they seemed to think was excruciatingly
funny, the woman went off and the other
rendered "O Sol Mlo," and did it in the
true meaning of the word, which is "to
tear apart."

' The setting then shifted to two and the

lady entered in an evening gown and
offered a piano solo, which she did well.

Some more supposed comedy patter fol-

lowed between the two and after the man
went off she gain seated herself at the

piano and sang. She is a good pianist.

The other, now in dress suit, came on and
both delivered "Kiss Me Again." They
received a big hand, but perhaps, it was
because of the Italians in the audience.

The act may get on the tbree-a-day if

the patter is entirely omitted and there is

less singing and more instrumental work.
O. 3. H.

FRED DYER
Theatre—Proctor'* 1251* St.

Style

—

Monologue, physical instruction.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

'Fred Dyer has been a physical train-

ing instructor at one of the army camps
and works in uniform, minus coat and
hat
Dyer started with a remark that no

one laughed at and then delivered a song
in an ordinary voice. A recitation about
the death of two English soldiers im-
proved the offering a bit and the rest of
the act consisted of physical instruction,

which will not interest a vaudeville au-

dience.

If Dyer, who is an amateur, desires to

go into vaudeville he had best get an act
written for him, as this one will not do.

G. J. H.

JOE HARDMAN
Theatre

—

Keith's Jersey OUy.
Style—Songs and talk.

Time—Fourteen minute-.
Setting—One.

Joe Hardman is an eccentric comedian
and gives a performance that will be
well received on the small time. He is

a fairly clever entertainer, and- sings

to an acceptable manner, but some of
the material can stand improvement.
More work will in time round out the
offering.

He started with a bit of talk, some
of which went well, and some of which
did not get over. - He- then went into a
song; Some more talk and a few com-
edy songs were rendered, and he de-

parted to fair applause. I. S.

CREEDON AND WALSH
Theatre— Proctor's 23rd Street.
Style—Singing and talking.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Sett'ng

—

One.
. Creedon and Walsh, the former a ser-

geant and the latter • corporal, have a
song and talk act that will go well on
the small time, but is not lliely to be -

successful in the pop houses. Through-
out the turn they keep on reminding
the audience of the fact that they saw
service in France. Instead of announc-
ing this fact dramatically on several
occasions, they should mention it casu-
ally in a song or bit of talk. Walsh ia

a good' comedian and Creedon does well.

Walsh first apepared and announced
that they had been in France, and that
they would offer a bit of humor from
"over -there." They then did some im-
personations, and- rendered a bit of
comedy that went over well. Walsh
followed with a comedy song. Some
Setter was followed by a ballad by
reedon, a tribute to the Salvation
Army. Some more talk and a song
duet, in which they harmonized pleas-
ingly, went well. I. 8.

MACY AND ARCH
Theatre—Proctor** X25th Street.

Style

—

Dancing and comedy.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Sett'ng

—

Tito (special).

These two boys have a dandy comedy
offering, which, if built up properly, can-
easily headline on the tbree-a-day. Both
start with a song announcement as bell-

hops and follow It np with a neat dance.
One announced that they would im-

personate the hotel clerks of to-day and
yesterday. He started by delivering a
monologue, as the up-to-date hotel clerk

of a big hostelry would. The setting
then shifted to two, where the drop repre-

sented a hotel on the Bowery. The signs

on the wall are for comedy purposes and
get laughs.

One took the part of a "tough" night
clerk and the other that of a male species
known as a "sissy." The patter, in which
ens orders and the other yells it out in
slang, was cleverly done. ' G. J. H.

REMINGTON A REMINGTON
Theatre—Proctor'* 125»ft Street.

Style

—

Talking.
Time—Fourteen minute*.
Setting—T\co.

These two women started their sketch

as if it contained a plot. However they
soon got side-tracked because of their

desire to torn out something funny and
told a number of gags so old most of the

audience bad forgotten them and thought-

they were new. They spoke in tones loud
enough to be beard to the first few rows,

but those who did not hear the lines

should be grateful. ;, . .

At the end of the talking, they sudden-
ly remembered they bad started with a

'
plot. What it was all about, no. one
knew. The act won't go. G. J. H.

ARTHUR WHITELAW
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 125th Street.
Style

—

Talking and tinging.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting— One.

Arthur Whitelaw is a middle-aged man,
slightly gray around the temples snd pre-
sents a very good appearance. He started
his monologue about a Mr. and Mrs.
Clancy and put over a lot of dandy new
Irish jokes.

The talking lasted for most of his act
and he ended with an old song, "Come
Over Here." On this he gave parodies
about the landlords, prohibition, the
league of nations and comedy verses. He
was called back time after time to render
more verses and finally begged off in song
to the tune of the number he had been
singing. G. J. H.

LIEUTENANT WINSTON
Theatre—Proctor's 23rd St.

Style

—

Monologue.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In one.
lieutenant Winston works in "crries."

He has a pleasing personality, bat has a
great deal to learn about the art of de-
livering a monologue. He also needs
some live material. At this house Win-
ston got by because of personality, but

- that may not be enough to assure him
success elsewhere.

. Winston's collection of bits and gags
deals entirely with army life. L 8.

"WANTED, A COOK"
Theatre—Eighty-flm Street,
Style—Comedy playlet.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting—Full stage.

"Wanted A Cook" is a comedy playlet.
written around a clever theme, and ia

presented by a east of four. It is, as
yet, somewhat crude, and the author
has not made the best of the good plot.

He has failed to provide it with clever
lines where they are most needed, and
the element of suspense is sadly lack-
ing. The members of the cast do not
do any too well either with their bit*.

A very large part of the offering
consists of the speech of James C. -

Archibald, a lawyer, who decides to
become a cook, and does fairly well in
a rather difficult role. The work of the
different members of the company is,

however, artificial in several spots, and
Archibald could certainly brush up his
talk.

The curtain rises on a full stage sat-

ting, depicting a household in which all

is upset. The appearance of the room
is untidy—papers are strewn over tie .

floor and a man and two girls an
seated, apparently in a dejected stats
of mind. It is learned a cook eannot .

be secured in spite of the exception-
ally good terms offered.

To the intense surprise of all, bow-
ever, a man, well dressed and entirely
unlike the usual cook, applies for the
position. He goes into a lengthy talk,

which is interrupted for a few momenta
now and then, out practically amount*

'

to a monologue. He explains that he
is James C. Archibald, lawyer, but that

'

he desires to be known as James. James
tells, further, that he finds that, as a
lawyer, he can earn less than the aver-
age and gives statistics to bear out hi*

statement Fhether the figures are correct
or not few know, but he will probably get

by with them. A thorough knowledge of
cooking is displayed. by the lawyer and,
in addition, the father discovers that he
can also play pinochle. One of the girls
falls in love with him at first sat
The father ia pleased because be & a
sociable chap and the older of the girl*,

who is the head of the little household
(it is explained that the mother is not
alive), Is finally won over. I. S.

" FISCHER AND GILMORE
Theatre

—

Fiftv-eighih Street.
Style—Singing and talking.
limit—Fourteen minute:
Setting

—

One.
Fischer and Gilmore, a" man and

woman jteam, are presenting a comedy
skit which does not get on* to a very fast
start, but runs more smoothly sa it goes
along.
The rube comedy, ps done by the man

hag been seen time and time again and
would require a comedian of exceptional
talents to get it over. He is funny at
times and handles the different situations
with cleverness, but the material is not
up to the mark.
The singing is only fair and there is

lacking a good, snappy song. More speed
and a bigger punch should be injected
into the offering by all means. A* it Is,

one word will describe the fault of the
act—alow.
The man started with a little ditty,

after which be and his partner did some
talking,.the woman doing a bit of afcHjg
and the man acting in bashful manner.

- Some more talk wan followed by some
' singing. More talk and a song duet con-
cluded. I. 8.

BELASCO THEATRE RENOVATED
Washington, D. C, Hay 1.—The Be-

Iasco Theatre here has been entirely reno-
vated. The space.which was formerly oc-
cupied by a turkiab. -bath has been con-
verted into a foyer. A few other Improve-
ment* have- been made which makss the
house the most modern in tills city.
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MOST CHICAGO HOUSES BLANEYS COMPLETE COMPANY
ARE SET FOR SUMMER FOR LOEWS SEVENTH AVENUE

Switch in Attractions Due—Four Houses Announce Perform-

ances and Policy of All Summer Run; Outlaying

Theatres Plan Early Closing

Summer attractions for Chicago houses
•re mostly all net and several changes are

to be brought about within the next week.
The outlaying legitimate, vaudeville and
burlesque houses plan an early closing, re-

suming business the first part of August.
William Collier has been selected as the

tar for the Cort Theatre production, and
will act Aaron Hoffman's "Nothing But
Lies."

At the Playhouse, there is in prepara-
tion a burlesque revue called "You'll Like
It" Its cast will be composed of vaudevil-
lians and noted local cabaret artists. Hay
11 is the opening date.
Grant Mitchell is the summery actor en-

gaged to occupy the Grand Opera House,
with "A Prince There Was." The engage-
ment begins May 12, and will last through-
out the Summer.
May 13, the Palace Music Hall, home of

high class vaudeville, will revert into a
Summer musical comedy theatre and pre-

sent ''The Pasing Show of 1918." The re-

port that the Shuberts had secured the
Palace Music Hall for a musical comedy
house was denied here this week. The
Palace will return to vaudeville in August.
Early in June another budget of shows

will arrive. "Golden Eyes," or "Honey
Moontown," as it may be called, is sched-
uled at the La Salle Music Hall. "Call a
Taxie," is slated for the Woods Theatre.
"One of Us," the Jack Lait-Joe Swirling
production, will be at the Studebaker.

"Scandal," "Moonlight and -Honey-
suckle," "Tillie," "Gloriahna" and "Peggy,"
Behave," plan to continue indefinitely, re-

maining here during the summer months,
or as long as business warrants.
The Princess and Olympic Theatres plan

to close down a month for the hot spell,

opening perhaps early in August. The
Majestic Theatre and smaller loop vaude-
ville houses announce they will bump the

hot wave and remain open. It is planned i

to continue the Princess with Walter
Hampden in Shakespearean productions.

LOGAN SQUARE THEATRE ROBBED
The Logan Square Theatre again be-

came the victim of safe blowers, who
gained entrance into the playhouse last

week and made off with $1,000. The jani-

tor was bound and gagged.

The safe occupied a spot on the second

floor in the offices of Manager Walter
Mealrin. The strong box was completely

rifled and portions of the office blown apart.

The theatre -usually carries a big amount
in ready cash and It was this that the

robbers secured. They were described as
young men. The police are working on
the case with an idea that it is the same
gang that has blown twelve other theatre

safes In the city within the last year.

MORRISEY CASTING NEW REVUE
Will Morris.'} is busy engaging the cast

for bis new revue, which will open on
May 11 at the Playhouse op Michigan
Avenue. Morrisey has gone, not only into

vaudeville for his talent, but is also se-

lecting material from local cabarets. Lydia
Barry, late of the varieties, will head the
cast and will have the assistance of

Valeria Walker, Bobby Folsom, Lillian De
Forrest Madeline Swabacker and Paul
Itahn, all popular among cabaret fans.

"THE DANGEROUS AGE" CLOSES
"The Dangerous Age" has been found

wanting, with the result that the lusty

shelf found the script following its final

performance Sunday night It was to have
made a tour of the large cities, but its

poor showing here resulted in its being

shelved for future use under a new title

and. perhaps, after it has been re .ed over

by more competent writers.

IS THIS YOUR MAIL?
There is mail in the Chicago offices of

the New Yobk Clipper for the following:

Robert Gerald.
Ethel West
Mail can be secured by writing the New

York Cijppkk, Suite 841, State Lake Build-

ing; Chicago, III., and enclosing a self-

addressed and stamped envelope. Mail
will be held only ten days, after which it

will be returned to the dead- letter office.

FOSTER AND ULE TO SPLIT
Jane Foster, of Foster and Ule, will

shortly close on the Loew Southern Circuit

and return to Chicago. The act will dis-

band following this tour and Miss Foster
will become tbe . feature dancer of Earl
Cox's immense dancing revue at Forest
Park. The revue will go into rehearsals
within the next ten days.

CLARA JOEL LEAVES
Clara Joel has departed for Cleveland,

Ohio, where she will act in stock for the
anmmer months, returning to this city to

take np rehearsals with a loop attraction

some time in August.

TULLY GOING TO LONDON
Richard Walton Tully, week-ending with

Guy Bates Post of Mr. Tully*s production,

"The Masquerader," announces that he is

on bis way to London, where Alfred Butt
will produce his "The Bird of Paradise,"

and where Mr. Tully will arrange for the

productions of "Omar, the Tent Maker,"
and "Keep Her Smiling."

HAST HAS NEW SCRIPT
"An Exchange of Wives," the latest

manuscript from the pen of Cosmos Hamil-
ton, has been accepted for production by
Walter Hast the "Scandal" manager,
whose enduring faith in Chicago, as a pro-

ducing center will give the Windy City

prior rights over New York.

CHARLOTTE TRIO OPENS
The Charlotte Trio, a new act, opened

last week in La Porte. Ind. Among the

members are Charlotte, the violiniste;

Agnes O'Brien, pianiste, and Katherine
Yarnell, dancer.

IS STILL UNIDENTIFIED
The mysterious "Louise Brown." the

actress who drank poison in the Grand
Pacific Hotel, is dying at the County Hos-
pital where all efforts to identify her have
failed.-

.•••,,-

STILL WORKING ON "ONE OF US"
Walter Hart has departed for New York

City again with the view of re-attempting

ti> secure a cast with which to produce
Jack Lait and Jo Swirling's "One of Us"
in this city. The play is being announced
as due to follow. Guy Bates Post's en-

gagement of "The Masquerader" at the

Studebaker .

WHITE CITY OPENS MAY 14
White City Amusement Park has an-

nounced that it will commence its Summer
season- on May 14, with numerous new at-

tractions and riding devices. .

Organization Headed by Robert decider and Warda Howard, and
Opens Next Monday with "Common Clay" as the Bill.

Will Play Season of Seventeen Weeks

Charles and Harry Clay Blaney have
completed the company with which they
will open next Monday evening at Loew'a
Seventh Avenue Theatre with "Common
Clay" as the bill.

The people, engaged through the offices

of Paul Scott, are headed by Robert
Gleckler and Warda Howard, two of the
best leading people in this part of the
country. Edward Lynch will be the sec-

ond man, Ted Roberts juvenile and Eliza-
beth Day, ingenue. Others in the com-
pany are Jack Ravold, W. H. Whittaker,
Ben McQuarrie, Ralph Nichols, Augusta
Gill and Georgians Such.

Jack White wiH be stage director and
J. N. Montgomery manager of the house.

Matinees will be given daily, except
Monday, and popular prices will prevau.
"Cheating Cheaters" will he the second
bill, and a list of late releases has been
selected to follow, with tie possibility of
the production of two or more new plays
during the season.
While the present arrangement between

tbe Blaney's and the owners of the the-
atre calls for a season of seventeen weeks,
it is altogether possible that the Blaney
Players may remain there all of next sea-

BONSTELLE STOCK OPENS
Detroit, Mich., May 5,—The Jessie

Bonstelle Players opened their annual
Spring engagement here to-night in "The
Ruined Lady." The company, engaged
through the Packard Theatrical Exchange,
includes besides Miss Bonstelle, Paul
Gordon, leading man; W. R. Farrell,

Juvenile Man; Robert Smiley, William
Crimans, Winifred Lemblan, J. H. Irvine

and Henry George. "The Ruined Lady"
belongs to Wm. A. Brady and is being

given a week's tryout by the Bonstelle

company.

CLIFFORD CO. OPENS MAY 12
Dayton, O., May S.—The Stork-Brow-

'

nell Playere will open their summer season

next Monday. Clifford Stork and Mabel
Brownell will play leads; Lloyd Sabine

and Marion Mauley, second and Joseph
Remington and Jane Stuart, character

leads and Geo McEntee, characters.

James Boshell will be the director. The
players were secured through the Cham-
berlain Brown offices.

TRUMBULL PLAYERS ORGANIZING
FABHnrcrojr, Me, May &—Lawrence R.

Trumbull, who enlisted in the United
States Marine Corps a year ago, has been
discharged, and i» now making prepara-
tions for reorganizing- the • Trumbull
PlayerB, which closed a most successful
season at the time of his enlistment.
As in former yeaxs> Isabel Gould will

head the company, and" already several
former members of the company have been
engaged, as well as a number of profes-
sionals who were in- the Marine .Corps
with" Mr. Trumbull. The company will1

play Maine territory during the summer,
starting the fall and winter season in the
New York and Pennsylvania; territory.

FLINT COMPANY IN 36th WEEK
Ftjnt, Mich., May 5.—The Flint Stock

at the Majestic Theatre, is now in its

thirty-sixth week and from present appear-
ances, win ran for many weeks more. With
the opening on June 1st of their Saginaw

Stock, Hawkins & Webb will have four

companies running.

JOBBING AT UNION HILL
Union Hill, N. J., May 5.—Reginald

Goode, William Macauley, Robert Bentley

and Guy Douglass have been especially en-

gaged by Manager Wm. Wood for "Yes or

No." next week's bill of the Keith Players

at the Hudson Theatre.

LILLEY CO. OPENS IN CANTON
Canton, O., May BV—The Edward

Clark Lilley, Company opened at the Grand
Opera House, here to-night in "Little
Peggy O'Moore," for a summer season*.
The company closed but Saturday night a
run of thirty-five weeks in Erie,. Pa. It is
headed by Mr. Lilley, and has Ralph:
Moody, Henry Hicks, Edward Brennen,
Herbert Begurre, Laurette HalL audi
Bessie Gilde.

_ ROBINS OPENING' IN TORONTO
Toronto, Can., May 8.—Edwin Robins

will open his company at the Royal Alex-
andria Theatre' on May 12 with "Some-
one in the House." In Manager Robins''
Company will be' William Williams, Homer
Barton, Margaret Armstrong and Jane
Merbury. ...

MUSKEGON COMPANY OPENS
Muskegon, Mich., May 4.—Tbe Flor-

ence Lewin Players, under the direction of

Hawkins and Webb, opened here to-night

in "Common Clay." "Here Comes the

Bride" is next week's billing.

WILLIAMS GOES TO CLEVELAND
Cleveland, O., May 5.—Robert Wil-

liams has signed to play juveniles with the

company .at the Colonial Theatre, opening

June 2 in "Happiness." .

RUTH PARRY JOBS WITH PAYTON
NEWABK..N. J., May 5.—Ruth Parry is

jobbing this week with Corse Peyton's

Orphenm Theatre Company.

THOMPSON JOBBING FOR POLI
New Haven, Conn:, May L—William

Thompson will job next week with the

Hyperion Players.

MONTREAL COMPANY COMPLETED
. Montreal, Can., May 5.—With the

signing of Dorothy McCord, as ingenue,
Manager Harold Hevia, of the Orphenm.
has completed bis company, which will
start rehearsals to-morrow, and" open next
Monday with "The Brat"

STAPLETON STOCK CHANGES
Betty Ross Clarke and Paul Donah

have succeeded Irene Summerly and Rob-
ert, Hyman, respectively, as leading woman
and man of the company at the Liberty
Theatre, Stapleton, Staten Island.

JOINS 14th STREET COMPANY
Grace Date has joined the -stock at the

Fourteenth Street Theatre to play juve-
nile leads, and opened last Monday in
"Arm Na Pogue.'* Miss Dale replaces
Francine Anderson.

RECOVERED FROM INJURIES
Walter Lotendorf, who was absent from

his post at the Chamberlain Brown of-
fices on account of injuries received in

an accident, has recovered and returned to
work. '*'.

T. ' .' •' •
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THE CANADIAN STAGE
Performers going into Canada will do

well to go over their materiel and elimi-

nate every bit referring to the participa-

tion of the United States in the war that
could possibly be offensive to our neigh-

bors.
In the last three or four months there

has .been a good deal of anti-American
sentiment in Canada, due, of course,

mostly to commercial causes. But it doea

not help matters any for stage folk to
stir up trouble by trying to make patri-

otic Americans out of people as devoted
- to their government and institutions aa
any in the world. In fact, this spirit

can only be taken in Canada as American
bragging, whereas, on the American stage,

it is but a reflection of the times.
American performers, in Canada, play

to audiences nearly every person of which
has had a relative killed in the war, and
it is quite natural that they should not
care to hear a foreign performer, on their
own stage, rant about another country's

sacrifices, to the exclusion of their own.
Without going into details, it is obvious
to any one who has studied casual statis-

tics that Canada's blood sacrifice is out
of all proportion to America's, and that
her army, never numbering over 400,000,
left over 60,000 dead in northern France
and Belgium, while America's deaths from
battle and disease approximated 100,000.

Bat our population is fifteen times greater
than Canada's.
Also, if we would reverse the case by

bringing Canadian performers over the
line into America, after a war where our
neighbors had suffered far less than our-
selves, American audiences would resent
the intrusion. The trouble is that Ameri-
can performers have prepared their acts
for Americans and, when they are booked
across the line, they do not give the ma-
terial sufficient thought.
Canada has always been dependent upon

America for professional entertainment.
In former years they have stood for films

and plays practically built to stir patri-

otic emotions in Americans. Perhaps this

is more than America would have done
for fauisiHsn films and shows of the same
kind had they invaded the United States.
The recent agitation throughout Canada

against American patriotic bits should be
a lesson to the performer to do away with
airy material that doea not praise on the
Canadian stage the deeds of brave Cana-
dians before those of brave Americans.

McAVOY ANSWERS WALSH
Editor, N. Y. Cetpfeb:
Dear Sir: Undoubtedly my many friends

on viewing the foolish fabrications of my
erstwhile partner, Buddy Walsh, will be
greatly amused to know that we, as a
team, never worked a day for Pantages
of the W. V. IE, A. We worked our way
to Chicago on the smallest of small time,
and were supposed to open for W. V. M. A.
at the American, in Chicago, for a show-
ing, three days, at $26.
The Thursday before we were to open

our agents, Earl and Yates, put us in the
Windsor, two shows, at $10, but Buddy
Walsh was so ill he could not go through
with the performance in the proper way.
The next day our agents informed us

that the American was off and the W. V.
M. A. would not play, the act because of
Mr. Walsh's illness at the Windsor, this

being one of their houses.

Still I stuck to him, and through two
good friends of mine I raised enough
money to pay transportation for Buddy
Walsh and wife and myself.
To ascertain the truthfulness of the re-

mark that I was an incompetent straight
man, I had a personal interview with Mr.
Lubin, and he informed me that the party
who said this was lying, but Mr. Lubin
did tell me that, doe to the amount of
other people's material in the act, it was
not worth the money we were asking.

This should be ample proof that Mr.
Walnh is not as original as ne claims.
I myself was offered several jobs while

working with him, but I stuck to him,
and my reputation has suffered enough
through my association with Buddy
Walsh.
The attitude he has assumed, along with

his alleging that I spoke disrespectfully

of his wife is untrue.
As to proof of all I have said in this

missive, I challenge Buddy Walsh to re-

pudiate any of the above statements if he
can.

Yours sincerely,

STANLEY McAVOY,
N. V. A., Inc.

May 1, 1919

Address by

WILTON LACKAYE
AT

The "Gene Buck" Dinner

Gentlemen:

I am not going to make a speech, but
in the spirit of the evening, with a little

assistance, I am going to read something to
you, recite something to you:

"In Flanders fields the poppies grow
Between the .crosses, row on row,
That mark our place, and in the sky.

The larks, still bravely ringing, fly.

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the dead ; short days ago'
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,

Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe

;

To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.;

If ye break faith with us who die,

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields."

A few weeks after that was written, the
man who was its author died on the field

of battle, and qualified himself for a place
among the crosses , where the poppies grow,
as this verse had qualified him for a place
among the elect of English literature.

For a year, we have seen coming back
the boys, who took his warning, who took

' up the . torch, the falling sword, that the
world might be saved from the crucifiers of
soldiers, from the ravishers of women, from
the monsters who speared babies on bayo-
nets. We have seen them coming back, and
in their armless sleeves and sightless eyes,
their wrecked bodies, and sometimes in their
wrecked brains, we have seen mute testi-

mony of the spirit with which some of our
boys tried to bold that torch. For six or
seven months before our pnbllc woke np to
the fact that these boys were returning,
the "Lambs" hsd folded them to the breast

Rialto Rattles

SEASON OPENS
Judging from the number of fires at

beach resorts, the open season on 'em has
arrived.

THE CHICAGO OFFICE OFTHE CLIPPER
IS NOW AT

Suite 841, State-Lake Building

SAYS ACT IS COPIED
Editor, N. Y. Cupper:
Dear Sir: I wish to bring to your at-

tention another attempt of outright copy
and duplication of my act, the "Yip, Yip,
Yaphankers," by Slayman Ali under the
title of "Uncle Sammie'a Boys." This act
is a reproduction of camp life, with a
whirlwind acrobatic finish.

It is a known fact that I am the origi-

nator of the "Yip, Yip, Yaphankers," and
first produced my act at the Century The-
atre with Irving Berlin's Yip, Yip, Yap-
hank show last August. The "Yip, Yip,
Yaphankers" is now conceded by vaude-
ville managers to be a legitimate produc-
tion, because of its individuality ana origi-

nality. We do not commercialize the uni-
form of the American soldier or attempt
in any way to derive benefits for the serv-
ice that we gave to our country. We are
all vaudeville actors, and are capable of
making good without a uniform.
There is little question in my mind

that the IT. V. A. will uphold my claim
of priority and prevent others from steal-

ing my property, but, until this decision
is granted me, I feel that I am justified

in making known the above facts.

Very truly yours,
SERGT. FRANK MEMNO,
Of the Yip, Yip, Yaphankers,

Keith's Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
May 1, 1019.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
K. H.—Bessie McCoy appeared in "Three

Twins" over 'ten years ago.

O. A—Mrs. Jacques Martin had the
part of the Fairy Beryrane in "Hie Be-
trothal."

ROYALTIES
Famous—Sammy Shipman's

from all his shows.
Infamous— Kaiser Wilhelm.

rake-off

LOOKS LIKE IT
With the coming of the new styles, it

begins to appear as though a B. Dilling-
ham will have the only "Hip" left.

A TWO-EDGED STATEMENT
George M. Cohan baa beat prohlbttioa

by. two years, he says. Seems to us he
should have mid hi a larger stock than
that

of "Bohemia" at the behest of Gene Buck—For nearly a year while hired agents
of puttering paternalism and scrimped
charity made np their minds what to do,
the wounded were being brought to our
Club, and five thousand men, up to the time
the City woke np, gave testimony that if

the "Lambs" had never done anything else,

this.one act, sponsored by Gene Buck and
carried along by the Club should Justify
our existence. We love Gene Buck. If
we ever do wrong, some part of our answer
to our detractors must be "Gene Buck
was one of us."

There most be some quality in this Club
too; there must be something in the air;
there must be something in the attrition
of artists ; there must be something in our
association that made ont of a sUnger of
slang a writer of lyrics for the Follies: A
man with the efficiency of a Schwab and
the soul of a sister of charity (applause)

—

With all honor to him, we have especial-
ly honored ourselves. We are giving our-
selves a reason for existence. We are
justifying ourselves, not to the world, but
we are justifying ourselves to ourselves.
This night will pass away, and that silver
may become tarnished : we may forget this
occasion, but there will come at the end of
time that "grey," hut day, when those who
tried to do right sre separated from those
who chose to do wrong; there will be a
time when tea thousand soldiers will make
the clouds ring, when the "Great Stage
Manager," <rho sits on the right hand aide
of God, says to a modest Lamb shrinking
among the Celestial Choir "Fan into line,
come ont here, do your stunt," and then to
the assembled angels in a little higher
voice
Gene Buck! A little order boys! give

the kid a chance!

TUB ACTORS' PRAYER
Out of the lights that cover me,
Bright as liberty from foot to dome,
I thank whatever gods there be
That I'm not booked for Rome.

THIS IS THE WAY
We like the way things are done hi

Chicago: A theatre there plays Twin
Beds" one week, and the following week
they have "A Little Mother to Be?

THEATRICAL MYSTERIES
Why are certain offices closed every Sat-

urday afternoon in the Putnam building,

although voices can be heard from the in-

side yeUing, "Til take three," "I raise,"

"I pass," etc.?

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Pat Rooney's personality.

Mary PfckfonFs "baby stare."
Sophie Tucker's Jazz Band.
Bernard DMyon's bankroll.

Felix Bernard's "Wiggle."

IT'S SOME TOWN
Linton and Lamar, who are going to

book some Catskill towns this Summer
have received a letter from one manages*

. stating that the burg has a seating capac-
ity of 200 population and oil lamps are
used for footlights.

HAD IT FIGURED RIGHT
Conversation between two performers,

overheard in the Automat i

"Seen anything good in the line of shows
lately!"

"Yep, seen 'Three Faces East is Wesf
last night, an' liked it"

I

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Three companies of the "Gold Dnat

Twins" are going out next year n ipaial lng
to clean up.

"Freckles" is closing and freckles sre
opening, both due to Summer weather. .

If it's up to us say ths critics, "It's Up-
to You" will not get far.

HAMMEBSTEIN TO KNOCK
Arthur Hammerstein says that he is

going to drop the "Stein" from his nam*
after June thirtieth, because prohibition
will then go into force and he will hers
no use for it Just tiink, though, whet
a nice little "hammer" that will leave him
with which to knock the same prohibition.

SAID THE TWO FAVORITES
Said the shimmey to tile bed scene,
"Truth is strange and fiction, too,

For there's not a single show in town
Has anything on you."

Said the bed scene to the shimmey,
"You're got it over me," . •

1

And then they said in chorus, I J»L,J
"What fools ye mortals be."

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
En* Bertoldi played at Booster and

Bias's, New York.
The wfll of MSwla Booth, disposing of

an estate amounting to 9c*Og
l07&

Frank Cushman's Minstrels
their season.

O'Brien and Berkley sailed for
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PUBLISHERS WANT
REGISTRY BUREAU

Music Mm SmIoh* Rasoadjr tor Am Many
: Case, of Song Tide Conflict—M. P.

P. A. May Start it

The many instances of conflicting aong

title* among the popular publication* i»

reaponaible for • movement among a num-
ber of the publishers, to establish a reg-

istry bureau for the protection of title*

and to establish priority of ownership.

Edward B. Harks, of Jos. W. Stern A
OL, U one of the prime movers in the plan,

and he will undoubtedly take the matter
up with the board of directors of the Malic
Publishers' Protective Association, .Off

which he is president, at an early meeting.

Conflicting song titles, especially among
the publishers of popular music, has for

years been common, but this season there

seems to be a greater amount than ever

before, and it is to prevent this that the

publishers' organization win probably be

called upon to establish some sort of a
bureau,,for the registration, of titles.

Contrary t>.the general idea, there is

no way in which a song title can be pro-

tected by copyright unless it be' a coined

word. The only protection afforded a
song's title is the common law right of

priority. With no .registry .bureau .exist-

ing, the matter of priority, resolves, itself

into the word of the publisher or writer,

and frequently unintentional mistakes, oc-

cur. With the enormous number of new
compositions that ore being published each

year the conflict of titles is becoming
greater and greater, and the only way
that the matter can be definitely arranged

is by the establishment of some bureau of

registration which would give protection

to the owner of a song title the moment
it was placed on file.

NEW FEIST OFFICES OPEN
The new professional quarters of Leo

Feist, Inc., at No. 711 Seventh avenue, are

fast nearing completion, and the scores of

professional singers and others interested

in the music business that visit the offices

daily are enthusiastic in their praise of

what, upon completion, will undoubtedly
be .the finest professional department in

the entire publishing industry.

Centrally located in the heart of the
theatrical district, the new offices have at-

tracted' hundreds of visitors, all of whom
have immediately recognized the great

foresight displayed in the laying out of

the rooms as well as the great sum of
money expended to make the department
an ideal one.
A delay in the construction work pre-

vented the completion of the department
on the scheduled date, but the entire work
win be completed within the next week or

so when the formal opening date will be
announced.
In the meantime, enough room* are in

shape to continue the usual work of the
department without interruption.

FRANCE SONG STARTS ARGUMENT
"The Best Thing That Came From

France,'' as sung by Lew Levy in the
Tokio Cafe one night last week, started
an argument which only the interference

of the peaceably inclined guest* kept from
developing into a riot. The trouble started
over the line in the song which pays a
tribute to the beautiful girls of France.
Four soldiers who heard the song regis-
tered a big objection, claiming that the
line just didn't belong, and that its writer
had sever been in France or he would have
omitted it. The song's but line regarding
the best thing which came from France
which £he writer states is the boat that
brought him back settled the difficulty,

and the soldiers left satisfied.

HOSE CUMBLE ON TOUR
Moeo Gamble is on * ten day** business

trip on which ha wfQ visit the virions
j*j*j*js*| professional nfrWs of the T?«i^Mr

Company. '

WINN SHAW, A WITMARK BOOSTER
Winn Shaw is one of the biggest boost-

ers of Witmark songs in the theatrical
business, and he ha* been singing Wit-
mark songs exclusively for a number of
years. He has a long route booked, and
just now reports a greater degree of suc-
cess than ever with "That Wonderful
Mother of. Mine," one of the best songs
in the big Witmark catalogue.

"NO BEER, NO WORK" RELEASED
"No Beer, No Work," a new anti-wet

song, has recently been released by Mar-
tin Bellman, the Chicago composer and
bandmaster. Its melody is catchy and the
verses are written in clever comedy fash-
ion, and a number of vaudeville singers
are using it.

BUDDY LEO OUT OF THE ARMY
Buddy Leo, after ten months with the

American Expeditionary Force* • has re-

ceived his discharge and is now with the
McCarthy & Fisher Co. Prior to bis army
service Leo was with the S Chums in vaude-
ville and before that with die Dockstader
minstrels.

CHICAGO MEN IN NEW POSITIONS
Mack Morris, formerly with the Chicago

office of Led Feist, and Phil Goldberg, re-

cently with the Western branch of the

.

Waterson, Berlin and Snyder Co., are now
Witt the Chicago office of the McCarthy
sad Fisher Co.

COHEN HAS NOVELTY SONG HIT
In "The Greatest Thing That Came from

France," Meyer Cohen has a novelty hit
which bids fair to become one of the sea-

son's big sellers. Scores of singers are
•using it and all are enthusiastic regarding
its reception.

"FRIENDS" SCORES BIG HIT
"Friends" a recently released Feist song

is scoring a big hit with a number of big
time vaudeville singers. Bernard Gran-
ville, one of the first to introduce the num-
ber, says that it is one of the biggest ap-
plause winning songs he has ever used.

WESTERN SONG BIG IN EAST
"Tell Me Why" a new song from the

West, purchased by Fred Belcher while on
his recent trip to the coast, is being sung
by many of vaudeville's best singers. Scores
report that it is a never failing encore win-
ner.

BERLIN LOOKING FOR OFFICES
Irving Berlin, who is to open his own

music publishing plant on June 1st, is busy
looking for a suitable location. He prob-

ably . will secure quarters in West 46th
Street near the N. Y. A. club house.

TTERNEY WRITING A SHOW
Harry Tierney is writing the music of

a new musical comedy which will be pre-
sented early next season. Joe McCarthy,
formerly of the McCarthy A Fisher Co.,

has written the lyrics for the new piece.

MAXWELL SINGS COHEN SONG
Joe Maxwell, who is showing Ms "Fire

CMef act at the east is singing the Meyer
Cohen song "That's What God Made
Mother's For."

CUNNINGHAM WITH WTTMARX
Paul Cunningham is on the staff of M.

Witmark and Sons, and has now under
way several new numbers which will soon
be Usned by that house.

MOVES TO NEW OFFICE
Harry Yon Tflzer has. moved his Chi-

cago branch to "the new State Lake build-

ing. Eddie Lewis .is manager.

FRIEDMAN WITH STERN
Murray- Friedman, formerly with the Joe

Morris Co., has joined the professional
staff of Jos. W. Stern A Co. .. _.-.,,

SONGWRITERS PLAN
NEW ORGANIZATION

to Bo Called Early Next Month
at Which Benevolent Society Is

to Bs> Fordco
Early next month a meeting of song-

writers, music publishers and others in-

terested in the music business, is to be
held at which definite plans for the for-

mation of a songwriters and composers be-
nevolent society are to be adopted.

Irving Berlin and E. . Bay Goetx are
active m the formation of the society
which it is believed, win not only prove
of great, benefit' to the songwriters, but
is almost an absolute necessity as well.

The songwriting profession while a most
lucrative one is at- the same time a pre-

'

carious one, and daring the past year at
least two well known writers have, owing
to illness, been in absolute want. Funds
for both were raised by subscription, but
in both instances the -work was not . only
difficult but poorly rewarded as well.

'

A dinner or beefsteak will probably be
held early in June, at which everyone con-
nected with the music business will be in-
vited,' and on that date the organization
will be launched- The idea is not in any
manner to make of it a charitable affair,

but rather to form an organization which
by means of a series of benefits and other
work can be made self sustaining from the
start and be of great value to writers..

"MIRANDY" A HIT WITH EUROPE
Lieut Jim Europe's band, fresh from

the battlefields of France, is now touring
the country. The newspapers ' have pro-
claimed "Mirandy," the song sung by
Lieut. Noble Sissre, as the piece de resist-

ance of .the program. One paper states
that this song swayed the audience in the
big auditorium with- a "jasz .delirium"
when Europe's band let go with it. An-
other reviewer mentioned that a certain
young woman in the song named "Mir.
andy" had a corner on all the attractions
in the world, and that the paean to
"Mirandy" had to be repeated three time*.
Stern & Co. have secured all rights to the
publication.

PRIMA DONNA SENDS A WIRE
Marguerita Sylva, the prima donna, now

appearing in vaudeville, sent the following
wire to Leo Edwards hist week: "True
to your prediction, "Bring Back the Rosea,
Kathleen Mavourneen,' is now number
three on my program, and going big. Best
wishes that you sell two hundred and
fifty thousand copies, -

"MARGUERITA SYLVA"
The "Kathleen Mavourneen" song is one

of the recent releases from the McCarthy
and Fisher house.

WITMARK SONG IN NEW ACT
- Florence Hoibrook and Ralph White-
head are meeting with great success with
the song, entitled "Gates of Gladness," in
their new musical comedy playlet, "So
This Is Paris."
Ralph Whitehead will be remembered as

the leading man with the "You're In Love"
and John Cort's "Gloriana" productions,
which played recently at the Forest The-
atre, Philadelphia.

WHAT BUSINESS IS HE IN?
A writer on music publishing subjects

in a weekly paper, wrote the following
in a recent issue regarding Will Yon TQ-
zer, president of the Broadway Music
Publishing Corp. fHad Will gone into the
mnsie game he could have earned a fat
salary as a specialist in writting snappy
copy.*' - -

FRIEDMAN OUT OF THE ARMY
Leo Friedman, who for the past year has

been in the U. 8 . Army, has received his
discharge, and is now- connected with the
professional department of the Gilbert and
Friedlsnd Co. .

• -..:.v.-:

NOVELTY SONG SCORES BIG
The new Van and Schenck novelty song,

"Oh! How She Can Sing," is scoring a big
hit this week in a number of the big
vaudeville theatres. Wellington Cross u
doing wonderfully well with it, Ted Doner
is a decided hit with the song, and Maurice
Burkhardt says that It is one of the big
hits of his act. . The Ja Da trio put it on
at the Palace this week, where it weat
exceptionally well. Harry Von Tilzer pub-
lishes the number.

- Boxy wells places songs
Billy K. Wells has just finished the lyrics

for.T Love Her So Much She Hates me,"
and "Peep-a-Boo," which he has. placed
with a big publishing house. "If the
Dreams That I Dream Came True," is an-
other one of his for which he wrote both the

music and lyrics.

WITMARK SONG SCORES HIT
Brown and Jackson are featuring "Dear

Little Boy Of Mine" with great success.

Miss Jackson has a beautiful voice, which
lends itself to a wonderful rendition of the
song. M. Witmark 4 Sons publish the
number. ....

SAVAGE GETS NEW HIRSCH PIECE
• Louis A. Hirsch, composer of "Going
Up," "Oh! My Dear," and other musical
plays, is completing- a score for "The Love
Boat," a musical farce by Earl Bigger*
which Henry W. Savage is about .to pro-
duce.

VON TILZER SONGS IN NEW ACT
Sid Lorraine and Ethel Richmond are

showing a new act over the Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange time. They are featuring
several of the new Harry Von Tilzer songs,
among them being the new ballad "Some-
one Is Waiting for Someone."

BOXY BAIRD SINGS STERN SONG
Billy Baird, with the Al. G. Fields' Min-

strels this season, wrote Jos. W. Stern 4
Co. last week that the biggest hit.be ever
sang is the novelty number, "Nobody's
Business But My Own."

AGENT WRITES A SONG HIT
Joe Cooper, a vaudeville agent, has a

song hit to his credit in the new ballad,

"Mending A Heart." The number has re-

cently been released by the Gilbert and
Friedland Co.

1 HARRIS HAS CLEVER COMEDY
"Ze Yankee Boys Have Made Ze Wild

French Woman Out of Me" is a clever

comedy number recently released by the
Chas. K. Harris house.

HARMS CO. RESIGNS FROM M. P. P. A,
The T. B. Harms and Francis, Day A

Hunter Co. has sent in its resignation to
the Music Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion.

LEO WOOD WITH FEIST
Leo Wood, formerly with Shapiro, Bern-

stein A Co., has joined the professional

staff of Leo Feist, Inc. - -

RUSSAK IS PROF. MANAGER
Bob Russak, formerly with Shapiro,

Bernstein & Co.. is now professional man-
ager for the Gilbert and Friedland Co.

EDGAR BITNER ON VACATION
. Edgar Bitner, general manager of the

Leo. Feist, Inc., house, is spending a two
weeks' vacation in the South.

MENCHER HAS A NEW JOB
' Murray Mencher has joined the profes-

sional staff of the GQbsrt and Friedland
Co,.- ..-. ---.-.... ::::-;--•;-•.-.---.-: \_

MAX DREYFUS BACK FROM COAST
Max Dreyfus is back. In town, after a

six weeks' -visit on the Pacific r
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NO CINCINNATI
HOUSE FOR
AMERICAN

DEAL FOR STANDARD IS OFF

Cincinnati, O., May 5.—The deal for the
Standard Theatre, -which has bean in prog-
ress for weeks, between American Bur-
leeque Circuit officials and the owners of
the theatre, has fallen through and the
American is likely to be without a local

house for some tune, as there ia no other
available theatre.
The American Circuit has been trying

to break into this city ever since its or-

ganization, but the opportunity never pre-

sented itself. The Standard was for years
on the Columbia Circuit, and was given
up for the Gayety, for one season, when
this house, in turn was relinquished for
the Olympic, which is still on the circuit.

When the American <~'rcuit was organ-
ized, neither the Standard nor Gayety were
to be had, and it was not until this sea-
son that the former house was available.

The officials of the American at once got
buay. Negotiations were ! started and
everything pointed to success.
Then came a bitch in the proceedings.

The City of Cincinnati decided to run a
boulevard through the section in which
the Standard is located, and the survey
shows.it will take in part of the property
on which that theatre stands. This means
the city, when it is ready, will take over
the house. But just when this will occur
is not known.
Under these conditions, the lease of the

Standard -would be of little value to the
American Circuit, as there would be no
certainty that any of the shows would he
able to play the house. 'The theatre is

in such shape that considerable money
would have to be spent on repairs. These,
of course, would be made in the Summer,
and then, if the City decided to begin oper-
ations on the boulevard in the Fall the
American Ciicnit would not only he out

• the money spent on repairs, but the lay-
out of shows for the season would be
upset and would have to be entirely re-
arranged.

MARCUS JOINS WHIRL OF MIRTH
William Marcus, who has been the ad-

vance man for "Blntch" Cooper's "Blue
Birds" on the American wheel, last week
severed his connections with that organi-
zation and i i now press representative and
special agr.t for the "Whirl of Mirth."
The latter show is now at Newburgh,
playing a ten days* engagement, which
closes May 10.

IRVING O'HAY BACK
Capt. Irving CHay, for many seasons

a well-known burlesque straight man, re-
turned from France last week. He is now
in Charleston with his company, where

, they are being mustered out.
When CHay ia discharged from the

army he is going to organize a show which
he will bring up North. He will call it
the "Hickory Nuta."

HOWARD WRITING SHOW
' Tom Howard, who ia to be featured next
season with Harry Hssrlniy "Kewpie
Dolls," ia now writing the book for that
show. He is also producing summer stock
at the Gayety, Philadelphia, as well as
working in the show, which opened this
week.

GOING INTO VAUDEVILLE
Harry (Hickey ) Levari and Claire De-

vine will open on the Loew tune on May
12 in the game singing and comedy piano
act they did in the "Big Review" this sea-
son. Irving Ooopar will handle the act.

-Ui££.V •iQ»fl£*t*ts.^«»i.-i, .-..-i. '.-' :-'
-l-M-ii'l'S.:--'.

SWITCH EXTRA TIME
Arrangements have been made for Ir-

win's "Big Show," to take up the extra
time the Majesties were to have played
at the close of the regular Columbia sea-
son.

Instead, the "Big Show" will close Ha
regular season next week at the Casino,
Philadelphia. It win lay off a week on
account of the People's Theatre closing,

and will then play the Palace, Baltimore,
the week of May 26 and the Gayety,
Washington, week of June 2.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK OPENS
Philadelphia, Pa., May 8. — The

Howard stock company opened at the
Gayety this city to-day. In the company
are -Tom Howard, Sammy Evans, Ed.
Welsh, Joe Cunningham, Marceline Mon-
tague, Hattie Berg, Edna Davis, May
Powers and Goth, Crist and Guth.

WILL PILOT BERNSTEIN SHOW
Danny Goodman, recently . discharged

from the U. S. Army, has completed ar-
rangements with Rube Bernstein to do the
advance work _ef -hia. «how next season.
Goodman, it has' just been learned, was
married to Kittie Carr in Reading on
Feb. 11.

SIGNS TO DO CHARACTERS
Helen Stuart last week signed a con-

tract with Drew and Campbell to do char-
acters next season with the "liberty
Girls." She wae with the "Big Review,''
which closed its season at the Olympic
last week.

WILD LEFT KAHN A RING
Ben F. Kahn, owner of the Union

Square Stock Company, has just received
a five carat diamond ring, left him by
Johnny Wild, his former advertising
agent, who recently died after an opera-
tion.

WELCH GOES WITH HOWE
Sam Howe has signed Lew Wech, to be

featured in his American Circuit show
"Hie Sport Girls" next season. He has
also signed Tony Cortelle and Arthur
Brains for the same show.

BUYS RELEASE FROM JERMON
Lester Allen, featured this season with

the "Bon Tons," purchased his release
from John G. Jermon last week. He was
under contract with Jermon for five more
years.

SIGNS FOR NEXT SEASON
Ruth Hastings, prima donna of the Mol-

lie Williams Show, signed contracts last

week with Chas. Waldron as prima donna
of the "Bostoniana" next season.

MAE DDt CLOSING
Mae Dix will close an eight weeks' en-

gagement next Saturday night at Kahn's
Union Square Theatre and go to her home
in Pittsburgh for the summer.

RE-SIGN CHARLES FIGC
Charles Bigg, of the "Girls of the TJ. 6.

A.," re-signed with Hurtig and Seamon
last week for next season.

HELEN TARR RE-ENGAGED
Helen. Terr, prima donna of Sam Howe's

Big Show, has been re-engaged by Howe
for text season.

ALI OPENING IN STOCK
Ambark All will open at the Gayety,

Philadelphia, on May 19 for two weeks in
stock.

SIGN WITH BEDIM
Billy Davis and Binney Dale have signed

with Jean Bedlni for next season.

JUNE 29 SET FOR
BURLESQUE
OUTING

COLLEGE POINT SELECTED

The third annual outing of the Bur-
lesque Club will be held this year on
Sunday, June 29th. at Witael's Grove,
College Point, L..I.

It was decided by the committee in
charge that this grove would be better

suited for all purposes than the place the
club visited last Summer, on account of
the largeness of the place and the many
accommodations it affords.

The entertainment committee win ar-

range a number of athletic events, includ-

ing a ball game between actors and man-
agers, and another between single and
married men. There win also be running
races at different distances and races for
ladies. .

,

Swimming races will also be held dur-
ing the afternoon in which both members
and lady guests can compete. Dancing
will be another feature of the day.

It has not been decided as yet. whether
the grove will be reached by auto or boat.

However, this will be made known at
the next meeting, of the committee in

charge. There will be plenty to drink
and smoke for all on the way to the grove

and back It has been practically de-

cided that a breakfast or luncheon will

be served on arrival at the grove and the
dinner about six o'clock

Secretary Roehm wishes to call the at-

tention of the members of the Burlesque
Club to the fact that the annual dues
were payable on May L

PIERCE COMPLETES ROSTER
Tobonto, Canada, May 5.—The com-

plete roster of the Dan F. Pierce Stock
Company, which will open at

_
the Star

Theatre, this city, next Monday, includes
Maud Rockwell, Josephine Sabel,'Jeannette
Buckley, Ed. Johnson, Jack Ormsby, Brad
Sutton, RnsseU BUI, Mark Thompson,
William Carr and a chorus of twenty-four
girls.

FOUR SHOWS CLOSE
The "Golden Crooks" closed at the Star

and Garter, Chicago, last Saturday night.

Rose Sydell will close this Saturday at
the.Columbia, Chicago; "Puss Puss" at the
Empire, Toledo, and Al. Reeves at the
Gayety, Pittsburgh. AH are Columbia
Circuit shows.

BAKER GOES TO DETROIT
Charles Baker left New York last Sat-

urday for Detroit to put on the Summer
stock at the Cadillac. He will also put
on the stock at the Empire, Cleveland. He
will be away from New York about six
weeks.

GOES WITH DREW AND CAMPBELL
Helen Stuart has been signed by Drew

and Campbell for their "Liberty Girls"
next season. She was with Dixon's "Big
Review" the past season.

HACKETT SIGNED FOR NEXT YEAR
Fred C Hackett, this season with the

"Blue Birds," has been signed by Herk,
Kelly and Damsa for their "Frolics of
the Nite" next season.

JOHNNY BOHLMAN RE-ENGAGED
Johnny -fiohlman, this season with the

"Girls of the U. 8. A.," has been re-
engaged by Hurtig and Seamon for next

on Pages 23 J
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COLEMAN HANDLES
COMEDY IN GOOD

COLUMBIA SHOW
Harry Hastings' Big 8how. featuring

Dan Coleman, la at the Columbia this weak
In an offering that more than pleased a
crowded house Monday afternoon.
The book la called "After the Ftrat of

July," evidently taken from the title of a
sons; Oosssansi sings Just before the finale
of the first part It la In two acts and six

There la plenty of comedy in the show,
which la handled by Coleman, assisted by
Fan Peters. The former Is again seen la
his wen-known Irish role, which haa mate
him famous In burlesque. He does hla
female comedy character of am Irish
woman In the burlesque and gets a lot of
fun out of the part. Coleman is a funny
fellow and works hard.
Peters Is doing an eccentric role, with

tight flttlna* trousers and odd make-up.
Harry Hollls Is doing the straight. Be

worked well Monday afternoon and "fad"
the comedians very nicely.
Alice Gullmette Is the prima donna. 8hs

has a' very good voice and rendered her
numbers well. She also makes a good ap-
pearance and haa a pretty wardrobe.
Alma Bauer ia also playing- a lead. She

la In a number of scenes and handles them
well. Her costumes look wen.
Marlorie Mandervllle. an acrobatic and

abacsfy aoubrette. put an her numbers over
for encores. Miss Mandervllle Is not en-
dowed with an exceptionally strong voice,
but depends mostly on her acrobatic and
contortion feats to put her numbers over
and she surely showed us a lot. She Is
also a very graceful dancer and displays
dresses that are pleasing- to the eye. She
has grown a little stouter since we saw
her early In the season.
Hazel Lorraine, a very pretty 'girl, ia an-

other soubrette with the company. She
puts her numbers over very nicely and
reads lines well. She has a roost pleasing
personality and her wardrobe la very be-
coming.
Jimmy Haaard, Jack Spellman and Fred '

Dale have minor parts which they take
care of.
The first scene Is taken up almost en-

tirely with a motion picture part. Several
comedy scenes are enacted here pertaining
to motion pictures that have a pleasing ef-
fect on the audience. The "robbery"^ bit,
with Coleman. Peters, Hollls and Miss
Bauer, was weU done.
The "kiss" bit. with Peters blindfolded

and kissing several of the ladles of the
. company, finishing by embracing a colored
girl, got a big laugh.
Miss dullmette offered a specialty In one

and rendered two numbers successfully.
The school scene was the third. There

were a number of good comedy situations
In this scene that were well worked up
by Coleman and Peters. Miss Bauer was
the teacher.
Fred Dale, a neat looking young fellow,

was a decided hit with his specialty, which
he opened by playing the saxophone. He
followed this with a song. He has a good
voice and got the number over splendidly.
The Oriental scene was well staged and

had good electrical effects. Miss Lorraine
did a graceful dance In this scene that was
liked. The "mummy" bit also went over
nicely here as done by Coleman, Hauls,
Peters and Miss Mandervllle. Another good
one was the "fortune" bit, done by Cole-
man and Miss Lorraine, which waa bur-
lesqued later by Coleman and Miss Bauer.
Coleman's number. "After the First of

July," was a good one and he waa com-
pelled to sing half a doaen choruses before
the audience waa satisfied.
Miss Lorraine's "Clap Tour Hands" num-

ber pleased and she put It over nicely.
The "baby" bit was liked. Peters, Hol-

lls and the Misses Bauer, Mandervllle and
Gullmette worked It.

The "typewriter" bit. which waa some-
thing new the way it was offered, proved
a good comedy scene. Coleman, trying to
write a letter on the machine, worked up
many laughs. Peters, Hollls and Miss
Bauer, were also In this bit.
The "drinking" scene, with Coleman,

Peters and Miss Bauer, was wall done-
Several good toasts were offered here that
were liked out front.
Hastings has a good looking lot of girls

In the chorus, who sing and danoe weu.
They work all the time they are on the
stage.
Coccta staged somo very pretty numbers,

especially the Oriental ballet.
The costumes worn by the principals and

chorus were bright and attractive and the
scenery pleating. urn.

JACK PERRY HAS "FLU"
SPBnforixu>, Mass., May 3.—Jack Perry,

manager of the "Jolly Girls" Company, is
confined to his room at the New Haynea
Hotel, this raty, with an attack of in-
fluenza. It waa erroneously stated toss
week that he had been -signed to nuutags
Bob Deady's show on the American.
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PUBLISHERS WANT
REGISTRY BUREAU

ManeMa Mta| Remedy for th* Many
Caaw of Soaa 1HU Coaffict—M. P.

P. A. May Start It

The many instances of conflicting song

titles among the popular publication* U
responsible for • movement among a num-
ber of the publishers, to establish a reg-

istry bureau for the protection of titles

and to establish priority of ownership.

Edward B. Marks, of Jot, W. Stern A
CL, is one of the prime movers in the plan,

and he will undoubtedly take the matter
up with the board of directors of the Music
Publish era' Protective Association, .of

which he is president, at an early meeting.
Conflicting song titles, especially among

the publishers of popular music, has for

years been common, but .this season there

seems to be a greater amount than ever

before, and it is to prevent this that the
publishers' organization win probably be

called upon to establish some sort of a
bureau.for the registration, of titles.

, Contrary to the general idea, .there is

no way in which a song title can be pro-

tected by copyright unless it be a coined

word. The only protection afforded a
song's title is the common law right of

priority.' With no registry . bureau .exist-

ing, the matter of priority, resolves itself

into the word of the publisher or' Writer,

and frequently unin tent ion. .1 mistakes oc-

cur. With the enormous number of hew
compositions that are being published each

year the conflict of titles is becoming
greater and greater, and the only way
that the matter can be definitely arranged

is by the establishment of some bureau of

registration which would give protection

to the owner of a song title the moment
it was placed on fil>.

NEW FEIST OFFICES OPEN
The new professional quarters of Leo

Feist, Inc., at No. 711 Seventh avenue, are

fast nearing completion, and the scores of

professional singers and others interested

in the music business that visit the offices

daily are enthusiastic in their praise of

what, upon completion, will undoubtedly
be the finest professional department in

the entire publishing industry.

Centrally located in the heart of the
theatrical district, the new offices have at-

tracted' hundreds of visitors, all of whom
hare immediately recognized the great

foraright displayed in the laying out of

the rooms as well as the great sum of
money expended to make the department
an ideal one.

A delay in the construction work pre-
vented the completion of the department
on the scheduled date, but the entire work
win be completed within the next week or

so when the formal opening date will be
announced.
In the meantime, enough rooms are in

shape to continue the usual work of the
department without interruption.

FRANCE SONG STARTS ARGUMENT
The Best Thing That Came From

France," as sung by Lew Levy in the
Tokio Caff one night last week, started
an argument which only the interference

of the peaceably inclined guests kept from
developing into a riot. The trouble started
over the line in the song which pays a
tribute to the beautiful girls of France.
Four soldiers who heard the song regis-
tered a big objection, claiming that the
line just didn't belong, and that its writer
had never been in France or he would have
omitted it. The Bong's last line regarding
the best thing which came from France
which Che writer states is the boat that
brought him back settled the difficulty,

and the soldiers left ssUntied.

MOSE GUMBLE ON TOUR
Mose Gamble is on a ten days' business

trip on which ha wfQ visit the various
branch professional office* of the Remfek
Ctmpawy.

" ;v
' ? ..'."

WINN SHAW, A WITMARK BOOSTER
Winn Shaw is one of the biggest boost-

ers of Witmark songs in the theatrical
business, and he has been singing Wit-
mark songs exclusively for a number of
years. He has a long route booked, and
just now reports a greater degree of suc-
cess than ever with "That Wonderful
Mother of Mine," one of the best songs
in the big Witmark catalogue.

"NO BEER, NO WORK" RELEASED
"No Beer, No Work," a new anti-wet

song, has recently been released by Mar-
tin Bellman, the Chieago composer and
bandmaster. Its melody is catchy and the
verses are written in clever comedy fash-
ion, and a number of vaudeville singers
are using it.

BUDDY LEO OUT OF THE ARMY
Buddy Leo, after' ten months with the

American Expeditionary Forces- has re-

ceived his discharge and is now with the
McCarthy & Fisher Co. Prior to his army
service Leo was with the 3 Chums in vaude-
ville and before that with die Dockstader
minstrels.

CHICAGO MEN IN NEW POSITIONS
Mack Morris, formerly with the Chicago

office of Leo Feist, and. Phil Goldberg, re-

cently with the Western branch of the .

Waterson, Berlin and Snyder Co., are now
with the Chicago office of the McCarthy
and Fisher Co.

COHEN HAS NOVELTY SONG HIT
In "The Greatest Thing That Came from

France," Meyer Cohen has a novelty hit
which bids fair to become one of the sea-

son's big; sellers. Scores of singers are
using it and all are enthusiastic regarding
its reception.

"FRIENDS" SCORES BIG HIT
"Friends" a recently released Feist song

is scoring a big hit with a number of big
time vaudeville singers. Bernard Gran-
ville, one of the first to introduce the num-
ber, says that it is one of the biggest ap-
plause winning songs he has ever used.

WESTERN SONG BIG IN EAST
"Tell Me Why" a new song from the

West, purchased by Fred Belcher while on
his recent trip to the coast, is being sung
by many of vaudeville's best singers. Scores
report that it is a never failing encore win-

BERLIN LOOKING FOR OFFICES
Irving Berlin, who is to open his own

music publishing plant on June 1st, is busy
looking for a suitable location. He prob-
ably . will secure quarters in West 46th
Street near the N. Y. A. club house.

T1ERNEY WRITING A SHOW
Harry Tlerney is writing the music of

a new musical comedy which win be pre-
sented early next season. Joe McCarthy,
formerly of the McCarthy A Fisher Co.,

has written the lyrics for the new piece.

MAXWELL SINGS COHEN SONG
Joe Maxwell, who is showing his "Fire

Chief" act at the east is singing the Meyer
Cohen song "Thafs What God Made
Mother's For."

CUNNINGHAM WITH WITMARK
Paul Cunningham is on the staff of M.

Witmark and Sons, and has now under
way several new numbers which will soon
be issued by that house.

MOVES TO NEW OFFICE
Harry Von Tilzer has. moved his Chi-

cago branch to the new State Lake build-
ing. Eddie Lewis is manager.

FRIEDMAN WITH STERN
Murray Friedman, formerly with the Joe

Morris Co., has joined the professional
staff of Jos.'W. Stern A Do._ .. . ..r' •

SONGWRITERS PLAN
NEW ORGANIZATION

Meeting to B* Called Early Next Month
at Which Benevolrat Society I»

to Be Formed
Early next month a meeting of song-

writers, nunc publishers and others in-
terested in the music business, is to be
held at which definite plans for the for-
mation of a songwriters and composers be-
nevolent society are to be adopted.

Irving Berlin and E. Ray Goets are
active in the formation of the society
which it is believed will not only prove
of great benefit to the songwriters, but
is almost an absolute necessity as wen.
The Bongwriting profession while a most

lucrative one is at the same time a pre-

'

carious one, and during the past year, at
least two well known writers have, owing
to illness, been in absolute want. Funds
fair both were raised by subscription, but
in both instances the work was not only
difficult but poorly -rewarded as well'
A dinner or beefsteak will probably be

held early in June, at which everyone con-
nected with the music business will be in-

vited,' and on that date the organization
will be launched. The idea is not in any
manner to make of it a charitable affair,

but rather to form an organization which
by means of a series of benefits and other
work can be made self sustaining from the
start and be of great value to writers.

"MtRANDY" A HIT WITH EUROPE
Lieut. Jim Europe's band, fresh from

the battlefields of France, is now touring
the country. The newspapers have pro-
claimed "Mirandy," the song sung by
Lieut. Noble Sissle, as the piece de resist-

ance of the program. One paper states
that this song swayed the audience in the
big auditorium with a "jazz .delirium"
when Europe's band let go with it An-
other reviewer mentioned that a certain
young woman in the song named "Mir-
andy" had a corner on all the attractions
in the world, and that the paean to
"Mirandy" had to be repeated three times.
Stern A Co. have secured an rights to the
publication.

PRIMA DONNA SENDS A WIRE
Marguerita Sylva, the prima donna, now

appearing in vaudeville, sent the following
wire to Leo Edwards last week: "True
to your prediction, rBring Back the Rosea,
Kathleen Mavourneen,' is now number
three on my program, and going big. Best
wishes that you sen two hundred and
fifty thousand copies. .

"MARGDERITA SYLVA"
The "Kathleen Mavourneen" song is one

of the recent releases from the McCarthy
and Fisher house.

WITMARK SONG IN NEW ACT
Florence Holbrook and Ralph White-

head are meeting with great success with
the song, entitled "Gates of Gladness," in
their new musical comedy playlet, "So
This Is Paris."

Ralph Whitehead will be remembered as
the leading man with the "You're In Love"
and John Cort's "Gloriana" productions,
which played recently at the Forest The-
atre, Philadelphia.

WHAT BUSINESS IS HE IN?
A writer on music publishing subjects

in a weekly paper . wrote the following
in a recent issue regarding Will Von Til-
zer, president of the Broadway Music
Publishing Corp. "Had Will gone into the
music game he could -have earned a fat
salary as a specialist in writting snappy
copy- - - —

. FRIEDMAN OUT OF THE ARMY
Leo Friedman, who for the past year has

been in the TJ. 8. Army, has received his
discharge, and

;
is now- connected with the

professional department of the Gilbert and

NOVELTY SONG SCORES BIG
The new Van and Schenck novelty song,

"Oh! How She Can Sing," is scoring a big
hit this week in a number of the big
vaudeville theatres. Wellington Cross is

doing wonderfully well with it, Ted Doner
is a decided hit with the song, and Maurice
Burkhardt says that it is one of the big
hits of his act. The Ja Da trio put it on
at the Palace this week, where it went
exceptionally well Harry Von Tilzer pub-
lishes the number. '"*?*

BOXY WELLS PLACES SONGS
Billy K. Wells has just finished the lyrics

for T Love Her So Much She Hates me,"
and ''Peep-a-Boo," which he has placed
with a big publishing house. "If the
Dreams That I Dream Came True," is an-
other, one of his for which he wrote both the
music and lyrics.

WITMARK SONG SCORES HIT
Brown and Jackson are featuring "Dear

Little Boy Of Mine" with great success.
Miss Jackson has a beautiful voice, which
lends itself to a wonderful rendition of the
song. M. Witmark A Sons publish the
number. .......

SAVAGE GETS NEW HIRSCH PIECE
' Louis A Hirsch, composer of . "Going
Up," "Oh! My Dear," and other musical
plays, is completing a score for "The Love
Boat,", a musical farce by Earl Bigger*,
which Henry W. Savage is about .to pro-
duce.

VON TILZER SONGS IN NEW ACT
Sid Lorraine and Ethel Richmond are

showing a new act over the Keith Vaude-
ville Exchange time. They are featuring
several of the new Harry Von Tilzer songs,
among them being the new ballad "Some-
one Is Waiting for Someone."

BILLY BAIRD SINGS STERN SONG
Billy Baird, with the Al. G. Fields' Min-

strels this season, wrote Jos. W. Stem A
Co. last week that the biggest hit he ever
sang is the novelty number, "Nobody's
Business But My Own."

AGENT WRITES A SONG HIT
Joe Cooper, a vaudeville agent, has a

song hit to his credit in the new ballad,

"Mending A Heart." The number has re-

cently Men released by the Gilbert and
Friedland Co.

' HARRIS HAS CLEVER COMEDY
"Ze Yankee Boys Have Made Ze Wild

French Woman Out of Me" is a clever
comedy number recently released by the
Chas. K. Harris house.

HARMS CO. RESIGNS FROM M. P. P. A.
The T. B. Harms and Francis, Day &

Hunter Co. has sent in its resignation to
the Music Publishers' Protective Associa-
tion.

LEO WOOD WITH FTJST
Leo Wood, formerly with Shapiro, Bern-

stein & Co.. has joined the professional
staff of Leo Feist, Inc.

RUSSAK IS PROF. MANAGER
Bob Russak, formerly with Shapiro,

Bernstein A Co., is now professional man-
ager for the Gilbert and Friedland Co.

EDGAR BITNER ON VACATION
. Edgar Bitner, general manager of the

Leo Feist, Inc., house, is spending a two
weeks' vacation in the South.

MENCHER HAS A NEW JOB
' Murray Meneher has joined the profes-

sional staff of the Gilbert and Friedland
Co.'-' ' "•r.-.- .:'= EM---:--„ .;—*•-

Friedland Ob. icfcttl

MAX DREYFUS BACK FROM COAST
Max Dreyfus is back in town, after a

six we>ks?listt ,<»-*"• Baetfe Coast:; IV ..

.
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NO CINCINNATI
HOUSE FOR
AMERICAN

DEAL FOR STANDARD IS OFF

Cincinnati, O., Hay 5.—The deal for the
Standard Theatre, which has been in prog-
ress for weeks, between American Bur-
lesque Circuit officials and the owners of
the theatre, has fallen through and the
American is likely to be without a local

house for Borne time, as there is no other
available theatre.

The American Circuit has been trying

to break into this city ever since its or-

ganization, but the opportunity never pre-
sented itself. The Standard was for years
on the Columbia Circuit, and was given
up for the Gayety, for one season, when
this house, in turn was relinquished for
the Olympic, which is still on the circuit.

When the American Circuit was organ-
ized, neither the Standard nor Gayety were
to be had, and it was not until this sea-
son that the former house was available.
The officials of the American at once got
busy. Negotiations were ' started and
everything pointed to success.
Then came a hitch in the proceedings.

The City of Cincinnati decided to run a
boulevard through the section in which
the Standard is located, and the survey
shows .it will take in part of the property
on which that theatre stands. This means
the city, when it is ready, will take over
the house. But just when this will occur
is not known.
Under these conditions, the lease of the

Standard would be of little value to the
American Circuit, as there would be no
certainty that any of the shows would be
able to play the house. The theatre is
in such shape that considerable money
would have to be spent on repairs. These,
of course, would be made in the Summer,
and then, if the City decided to begin oper-
ations on the boulevard in the Fall the
American Circuit would not only be out
the money spent on repairs, but the lay-
out of snows for the season would be
upset and would have to be entirely re-
arranged.

MARCUS JOINS WHIRL OF MIRTH
William Marcus, who has been the ad-

vance man for "Blutch" Cooper's "Blue
Birds" on the American wheel, last week
severed his connections with that organi-
zation and is now press representative and
special agent for the "Whirl of Mirth."
The latter show is now at Newburgh,
playing; a ten days' encasement, which
closes May 10.

IRVING O'HAY BACK
Capt. Irving CHay, for many seasons

a well-known burlesque straight man, re-
turned from France last week. He is now
in Charleston with his company, where
they are being mustered out.
When O'Hay is discharged from the

army he is going to organize a show which
he wiQ bring up North. Be will call it

the "Hickory Nuts."

HOWARD WRITING SHOW
" Tom Howard, who is to be featured next
season with Harry W«*<i«fy "Kewpie
Dolls," is now writing the book for that
show. He is also producing summer stock
at the Gayety, Philadelphia, as well as
working in the show, which opened this
week.

GOING INTO VAUDEVILLE
Harry (EBckey) Levan and Claire De-

vine will open. on the Loew time on May
12 in the same ringing and comedy piano
act they did in the "Big Review" this sea-
son. Irving Cooper wfll handle the act.

SWITCH EXTRA TIME
Arrangements have been made for Ir-

win's "Big Show," to take up the extra
time the Majesties were to have played
at the dose of the regular Columbia sea-
son.

Instead, the "Big Show" will close Ka
regular season next week at the Casino.
Philadelphia. It will lay off a week on
account of the People's Theatre closing,
and wiU then play the Palace, Baltimore,
the week of May 26 and the Gayety,
Washington, week of June 2.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK OPENS
Philadelphia, Pa., May 6. — The

Howard stock company opened at the
Gayety this city to-day. In the company
are Tom Haward, Sammy Evans, Ed.
Welsh, Joe f^jwwjiiglmm, Marceline Mon-
tague, Hattie Berg, Edna Davis, May
Powers and Gnth, Crist and Guth.

WILL PILOT BERNSTEIN SHOW
Danny Goodman, recently . discharged

from the U. S. Army, has completed ar-
rangements with Rube-Bernstein to do the
advance' work ,of -his. «how next season.
Goodman, it has just been learned, was
married to Kittie Carr in Beading on
Feb. 11. "

SIGNS TO DO CHARACTERS
Helen Stuart last week signed a con-

tract with Drew and Campbell to do char-
acters next season with th* "liberty
Girls." She was with the "Big Review,"
which closed its season at the Olympic
last week.

WELD LEFT KAHN A RING
Ben F. Kahn, owner of the Union

Square Stock Company, has just received
a five carat diamond ring, left him by
Johnny Wild, his former advertising
agent, who recently died after an opera-
tion.

WELCH GOES WITH HOWE
Sam Howe has signed Lew Ween, to be

featured in his American Circuit show
"The Sport Girls" next season. He has
also signed Tony CorteUe and Arthur
Brants for the same show.

BUYS RELEASE FROM JERMON
Lester Allen, featured this season with

the "Bon Tons," purchased his release
from John G. Jermon last week He was
under contract with Jermon for five more
years.

SIGNS FOR NEXT SEASON
Buth Hastings, prima donna of the Mol-

lie Williams Show, signed contracts last
week with Chas. Waldron as prima donna
of the "Bostonians" next season.

MAE DIX CLOSING
Mae Dix will close an eight weeks' en-

gagement next Saturday night at Kahn's
Union Square Theatre and go to her home
in Pittsburgh for the summer.

RE-SIGN CHARLES FIGG
Charles Figg, of the "Girls of the U. S.

A.," re-signed with Hurtig and Seamon
last week for next season.

HELEN TARR RE-ENGAGED
Helen Tarr, prima donna of Sam Howe's

Big Show, has been re-engaged by Howe
for "next season.

ALI OPENING IN STOCK
Ambajrk All will open at the Gayety,

Philadelphia, on May 19 for two weeks in

stock.

SKIN WITH BEDIM
Bury Davis and Binney Dale have signed

with Jean Bedlni for next season.

JUNE 29 SET FOR
BURLESQUE
OUTING

COLLEGE POINT SELECTED

The third annual outing of the .Bur-
lesque Club wUl be held this year on
Sunday, June 20th, at Witsel'a Grove,
College Point, L.I.

It was decided by the committee In
charge that this grove " would be better

suited for all purposes than the place the
club visited last Summer, on account of
the largeness of the place and the many
accommodations it affords.

The entertainment committee will ar-

range a number of athletic events, includ-

ing a ban game between actors and man-
agers, and another between single and
married men. There will also be running
races at different distances and races for
ladies.

Swimming races wUI also be held dur-
ing the afternoon in which both members
and lady guests can compete. Dancing
will be another feature of the day.

It has not been decided as yet. whether
the grove wfll be reached by auto or boat.

However, this wfll be made known at
the next meeting, of the committee in
charge. There will be plenty to drink
and smoke for all on the way to the grove
and back. It has been practically de-

cided that a breakfast or luncheon will

be served on arrival at the grove and the
dinner about six o'clock.

Secretary Boehm wishes to can the at-

tention of the members of the Burlesque
Club to the fact that the annual dues
were payable on May L

PIERCE COMPLETES ROSTER
Toronto, Canada, May B.—The com- .

plete roster of the Dan F. Pierce Stock
Company, which will open at the Star
Theatre, this city, next Monday, includes
Maud Rockwell, Josephine Sabel,'Jeannette
Buckley, Ed. Johnson, Jack Ormsby, Brad
Sutton, Russell Hill, Mark Thompson,
William Carr and a chorus of twenty-four
girls.

FOUR SHOWS CLOSE
The "Golden Crooks" closed at the Star

and Garter, Chicago, last Saturday night.
Rose Sydell wfll close this Saturday at
the Columbia, Chicago; "Puss Puss" at the
Empire, Toledo, and Al. Beeves at the
Gayety, Pittsburgh. All are Columbia
Circuit shows.

BAKER GOES TO DETROIT
Charles Baker left New York last Sat-

urday for Detroit to put on the Summer
stock at the fVd«ii««» Be wfll also put
on the stock at the Empire, Cleveland.' He
wfll be away from New York about six
weeks.

GOES WITH DREW AND CAMPBELL
Helen Stuart has been signed by Drew

and Campbell for their "Liberty Girls"
next season. She was with Dixon's "Big
Review" the past season.

HACKETT SIGNED FOR NEXT YEAR
Fred C. Hackett, this season with the

"Blue Birds," has been signed by Berk,
Kelly and Dams* for their "Frolics of
the Nlte" next Mason.

JOHNNY BOHLMAN RE-ENGAGED
Johnny -Bohlman, this season with the

"Girls of the U. S. A," has been re-
engaged by Hurtig and Seamon for next

i Pages 23 and 28

COLEMAN HANDLES
COMEDY IN GOOD

COLUMBIA SHOW
Harry Hastings' Big Show, featuring

Dan Coleman, la at the Columbia this weak
In an offering that more than pleased a
crowded house Monday afternoon.
The book Is called "After the First of

July," evidently taken from the title of a
song Coleman sings just before the final*
of the first part. It la in two acta and six
scenes.
There la plenty of comedy In the show,

which Is handled by Coleman, assisted by
Phil Peters. The former Is again seen In
his well-known Irish role, which has mad*
him famous in burlesque. He does his
female comedy character of an Irish
woman in the burlesque and gets a lot Of
fun out of the part. Coleman la a funny
fellow and works hard.
Peters Is doing an eccentric role, with

tight fitting trousers and odd make-up.
Harry Hollla Is doing the straight. He

worked well Monday afternoon and "fed"
the comedians very nicely.
Alice Gullmette Is the prima donna. She

baa a' very good voice and rendered her
numbers well. She also makes a good ap-
pearance and has a pretty wardrobe.
Alma Bauer is also playing a lead. She

Is in a number of scenes and handles them
welL Her costumes look well.
Marjorie Mandervllle, an acrobatlo and

shapely soubrette, put all her numbers over
for encores. Miss Mandervllle Is not en-
dowed with sn exceptionally strong voice,
but depends mostly on her acrobatic and
contortion feats to put her numbers over
and she surely showed us a lot. She is
also a very graceful dancer and displays
dresses that are pleasing to the eye. She
has grown a little stouter since we' saw
her early in the season.
Hazel Lorraine. very pretty girl, is an-

other soubrette with the company. She
puts her numbers over very nicely and
reads lines well. She has a most pleasing
personality and her wardrobe la very be-
coming.
Jimmy Hazard, Jack Spellman and Fred

Dale have minor parts which they take
care of.
The first scene is taken up almost en-

tirely with a motion picture part. Several
comedy scenes are enacted here pertaining
to motion pictures that have a pleasing ef-
fect on the audience. The "robbery" bit.
with Coleman. Peters, Hollls and Miss
Bauer, was well done.
The "kiss" bit. with Peters blindfolded

and kissing several of the ladles of the
company, finishing by embracing a colored
girl, got a big laugh.
Miss Gullmette offered a specialty in one

and rendered two numbers successfully.
The school scene was the third. Thar*

were a number of good comedy situations
In this scene that were well worked up
by Coleman and Peters. Miss Bauer was
the teacher.
Fred Dale, a neat looking young fellow,

was a decided hit with his specialty, which
he opened by playing the saxophone. He
followed this with a song. He has a good
voice and got the number over splendidly.
The Oriental scene was well staged and

had good electrical effects. Hiss Lorraine
did a graceful dance in this scene that was
liked. The "mummy" bit also wsnt over
nicely here as done by Coleman, Hollls.
Peters and Miss Mandervllle. Another good
one was the "fortune" bit, done by Cole-man and Miss Lorraine, which was bur-
lesqued later by Coleman and Miss Bauer.
Coleman's number, "After the First of

July," was a good one and he was oom-
Slled to sing half a dozen choruses before

e audience was satisfied.
Miss Lorraine's "Clap Tour Hands" num-

ber pleased and she put It over nicely.
The "baby" bit was liked. Peters, Hol-

lls and the Misses Bauer, Mandervllle and
Gullmette worked It.
The "typewriter" bit. which was some-

thing new the way It was offered, proved
a good comedy scene. Coleman, trying to
write a letter on the machine, worked up
many laughs. Peters, Hollls and Miss
Bauer, were also In this bit.
The "drinking" scene, with Coleman,

Peters and MUs Bauer, was well done.
Several good toasts were offered here that
were liked out front.
Hastings hss a good looking lot of girls

In the chorus, who sing and dance weU.
They work all the time they are on the
stage.
Coccla staged some very pretty numbers,

especially the Oriental ballet.
The costumes worn by the principals and

chorus were bright and attractive and the
scenery pleasing. 8m.

JACK PERRY HAS "FLU"
'iPRiNorrrxD, Mass., Hay 3.—Jack Perry,

manager of the "Jolly Girls" Company, is
confined to his room at the New Haynes
Hotel, this city, with an attack of In-
fluenza. It wan erroneously stated last
week that he had been signed to managa
Bob Deady's show on the American.

j*£*^^i~ -. -. .y '.' ' : 'V^y^i^-' ...
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LEND ME YOUR EA
Owing to the fact that our decorators and plasterers wer<

fqr the Victory Loan Campaign, our new professional sttudios

formally opened on May 1st, are not yet completed.
As we were unable to remain in the old offices, we were

shelter in our partially completed new quarters.

As our new studios are to be dedicated to our friends,

gers, we decided to introduce a new song for the dedication.

What better theme could have been selected than one wh
of our dedication^friends.

In spite of the fact that our new studios are still unfinish

ment that we were ready to receive them, brought countless I

new professional headquarters, who wished us good luck, goo

fortune. f^~

The only song we let them hear was the dedication song
sheet of which is presented herewith, so that our out-of-jj

acquaint themselves with the first Feist hit emanating froi

Seven Eleven Seventh Avenue.
a

Please accept this as an invitation to pay us a visit at the earl

a Inc
711 SEVENTH

A Stone's Throw Front the Palaoe Theatre.

NUE 7
Next To tM
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MANAGERS!
s 99

-'

called to 4p we^k
which wer§ to be

compelled to find

irtists and mana-

:h was the subject

;d the announce-
eist friendsjto our
health and good

Friends", the. lead
>wn friends ^may
the J new ' home,

2st opportunity.

I

Columbia Thoatro

Words by
HOWAHD JOHNSON
ana CEO. W. MEYER

Moderato

FRIENDS
Music by

JOS. H. SANTLY

Life's a long, long trail so the po-ets say, Who knows,where it

Back in child-hood days we were al-waystaught,Faith-ful friends ate

ends?— As through life we trav- el from day to day, We have need of friends. Tho'
few, Friend-ship ,h

a
a thing that can- not bebought,Thatfc a mot- to true,— Real

some -times it is hard to smile,— One friend can makeyour life worth while,
friends are might -y- hard to find, J- We oft - en meet the oth - er kind.

REFRAIN

There are the true friends— that you meet in child- hood, There are the new friends—
To lose a good friend caus-es us great sor - row, And we all lost -«ne_

if

|,

'JJjiiiJi^
h
i/J'J JiilnQJJJ J iiJijJ

of lat- er years,

not long a - go,

Then theres the girl friend you. call your sweet-heart,
A real true blue friend—— to thisgreat na- tion—

Who at times may cause you
All the whole world loved him

tears,

so.

There are i - deal friends-
Way up in Heav- en

TfTf
, who are more than real friends Like sis-ter,

!
broth- er

.'mid the songs of An - gels . A fly-ing boy met.
and dear old Dad,,
his dear old Dad,.

But sec-ond to no oth- er, is dear old
Good-bye olctfRough and read-.y" We'll miss yon

Moth- er, shefc the

Ted- dy, you're the

best frien

best friend
you've ev-er had
we've ev-er had.

There are the
To lose a

had.
had.

Copyright MCUXIX by LEO. FEIST, Inc. Feist Baildla&NewYork
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CARLETON, SOBOL and ROSENBERG
THE BOYS WHO PUT JA-DA IN SONG LAND

z -o - o -o -v -

1

9

F. KEITH'S PALACE NOW (Week May 5)
DIRECTION HARRY WEBER

Sit?;

W>m»»»»»»MWM»»»M/MWWM»^^^^^

JIMMY RUSS

FALLON AND BROWN
it it's great to e«*-t

Late Stars of "You Know Me Al"

99

.'•

! V
*e \ !

\
Harlem Opera House now; May 8-ll Prospect, Brooklyn Dir. Chas. Allen; M. S. Bentham Office

--NO BEER IMO XA/ORK 99

Up-to-Date Song by MARTIN BALLMANN , Chicago's most popular Orchestra and Band Leader
CHICAGO VOTED WET—LET US FINISH THE JOB BY SINGING THE NEW SONG "NO BEER, NO WORK." Seven vereea. Pro£aaaibnal copiea and orcneetrationa
or Band Arrangement. 20c NO FREE COPIES. COMPLETE (REGULAR) PIANO COPIES (with Word*) ; Single copiea 25c; 25 copiea $$.00: 50 conic 48 50*
100 copiea $15.00. 500 copiea $60.00: 1.000 copiea $100.00. DON'T FAIL TO GET THIS UP-TO-DATE DANCE NUMBER (Two atep). 10 Parte and Piano
30c net. Full Orche.tr* 40c net. DEALERS AND AGENTS SPECIAL RATES—AGENTS WANTED. BALLMANN, PnbHahar, 1257 Foater Avenue, Chicago III

International copyright aecnred—Copyright 1919 by Martin Ballmann. All Rights Reaerved.

E.F. ALBEE
Pnaidant

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. F. PROCTOR

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(Agency)

(Palace Thaatra Building. New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artiats Can Book Direct by AcMreeefng S. K. Hodgson

""ORBEN & DIXIE -»
The Jade of Hearts and the Queen of Spades

LOEW CIRCUIT

MONA GRAY & SISTER
Two Girls and a Piano

MCR. HARRY RICHARDS DR. LEW COLDER

WILLIAM F®X CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
o

EDGAR ALLEN
Manager

Paraonal Intarriewa with artiata from 12 to 6, or by

MONEY GARRISON LASHER

3-JOY S-3
- Singing, dancing mad m. little novelty

DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

BLISS FAY

THE QUAKER CITY FOUR
....*..« AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY POUR -".^i*&*V -

• -^NEUHAuS DBb-MOC feloman 8HALKER
. .

.-; .. -
«r ..._i

:
j,-V^si.«:>lii/ ";- lipSSSi

' ^i^-
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JACK REDDY- returned -from overseas

last week.

Elinor Levering was married last Sat-

urday to Rudolph KoeopeL

Josephine Hall will return to the stage

in "On the Hiring Una.*- . .

' '..:..

Clyde North has retired from the cast of
"Nothing But Lies.*'

Mabel Weeks has been added to the eaat

of "Monte Oristo, Jr."
;

Evans and Denton have a new act writ-

ten by Billy Wells.

Evangeline Weed has moved into larger

offices at 1402 Broadway.

Allyn Harcourt and Lester E. Wallack
were married mat week.

Isidore Marcel has been engaged for

the role of a priest in "Claudia,' - -

Violette Wilson has been engaged -for a
role in "The Lonely Romeo."

Eugene MacGregor will appear in a
vaudeville act with Dorothy Arthur. , .

Jessie Heed is the first of the girls to

be engaged for the "1010 Follies."

Christine Horman, of. the Jane Cowl
company, is home with the "flue," and
her place is being taken by Grace Mo

Marvelous Melville will

Quaker City Carnival next
pen with the
iouday.

. Tom Richards will open with "The Lady
in Red" through Chamberlain Brown.

Florence and Rene Richards, Chicago
girls, have joined "The Mimic World."

Millie Carlson, who left the' oast of

"Sinbad" recently, is back in New York.

Florence Baavlall mourns the loss of her
mother, who died April 14 at Sharon, Pa.

Bessie Eyton has signed with Oliver

Moroaeo to appear in "Madame Sappho."

Harry Clarke has been engaged by Lew
Fields to appear in his forthcoming review.

Regina Richards has signed with Oliver
Morosco to appear in "Madame Sappho."

Harold Talbot, of the Selwyn office, will

set sail for London within the next fort-

night.

Donald McDonald has been placed by
Chamberlain Brown with "The Lady in

Red." .

Irene Smith, daughter of Lottie Smith.
is ill at the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago.

Harold Crane sailed for England on the
"Aquitania" Saturday. He expects to re-
turn early in August.

John Adair, Jr., has been engaged by
Cohan and Harris to appear in one of
their forthcoming productions.

Florence MiUs has been placed by Cham-
berlain Brown to open in a new produc-
tion with Edgar MacGregor

Grace Ellsworth, of "The Little Jour-
ney," entertained the boys at the Lake-
wood Base Hospital last week.

Amelia Bingham is mourning the loss

of her mother, Mrs. John Benjamin
Swiley, who died April 90.

Benny Sngajman, formerly with Stair
and Havlin, is seriously ill at his home,
177 West Ninety-fifth street.

Edna G. Brouthers has been engaged
for "Claudia," John Oort's play, which
opens May 19 in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cyril Chadwick will leave "Good Morn-
ing, Judge," to enter the cast of "I Love
a Lassie," the new Clifton Crawford piece.

Harry Beekman has opened a restau-
rant two doors south of the Palace The-
atre.

Ed. Wynn. returned to the Century Hoof
last week, after an absence of three

weeks...,. /.

Saul Leslie, formerly with Lew Leslie,

is now -with Nat Nazarro, in the Strand

Raymond Van Sickle will close this

week, a two years' engagement in "Ex-
perience." i

Richard CastilU and Ollie Minnel have
joined May Robaon in "Tish," opening in

Atlantic City. "./"'

Sam Ash, Frank Fay, Lew Cooper and
Sam J. Curtis have been engaged for
"Oh, Uncle!"

Margaret Finely, -Fay Tunis and Lor*
ette Staney have been engaged for "The
Lonely Romeo.*'

Greenville -Five, a quintette of male
singers, booked by Bert Lament, in among
the new acta.

Jane Elliott has been engaged by
George Anderson for the leading role in

"There and Back."

T. P. G-iawold, W. T. Manion and F. M.
Baker, of JHerklmer, last week incorpo-

rated the 'Victory Theatre Company with
.a capital of $40,000.

Stan Stanley will be seen shortly in a
new Shubert production. He appeared at
the concert at the Norah Bayes Theatre
last Sunday night.

Frank Gladden is sprinting along the re-

covery road and expects to leave the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago,
within a week.

Norma Wilson and her husband, Capt-

Louts R. Darwen, sailed for London on the

"AquitanU" Saturday to spend the rest

of their honeymoon,

Arthur Lord De Langis, of "She Walked
in Her Sleep," was married after the Fri-

day night performance in Boston to Ruth
last week. -

Alan Dinehart has signed to play one of
the leading roles in the new Eugene
Walter play, "Poor Little Sheep."

Will H. Smith has been engaged to
stage "Love a Lassie," in which Clifton
Crawford will star next season.

Marie Thelan, the fire diver formerly in
Luna Park, will open with the Quaker
City Carnival in Philadelphia next week.

William Milne, after being laid up with
'a heavy cold, last week returned to his
post at Keith's, Jersey City, aa manager.

Harold Wilkin, a singer in Sennett's
cabaret, in the Bronx, was arrested last

week for selling whiskey to two policemen.

William A. Brady and Grace George, his

wife, sailed Ust week for Europe on the
"Aquitania." They will visit Paris and
London.

"Ritrie" Carleton has returned from
Paris with the Red Cross, an dla now
hostess in the Paradise Room of Reisen-
weber's.

Paul Nicholson has succeeded. Harry
Tight in the chief comedy role in "Come
Along," at the Nora Bayes Theatre, New
York.

Maude Nolan' has leased a sketch, "The
Gold Cure," from Frank Folsom, and will

open this week under the direction of
Jack Lander.

The King Trio, two men and a woman,
are breaking in a new act put together<-

by themselves. George M. King is han-
dling it. •

--• •

Frederick M. Conklin has been engaged
for two years by Smith and Golden. He
plays the role of the millionaire, Harper,
in •lightnin'."

Dorothy Lewis has signed to play a
character role hi "Claudia," now in re-

hearsal, under the direction of Edith Ellis,

author of the play.
"

Lillian Kingsbury and Ned Dano, as-

sisted by Winona Bridges, are rehearsing
a new' act called "The Rented Lady," by
Georgia' Earle, at Unity Hall.

Wffliam Meehaa has signed with Will-

iam Muenster for a leading role in "It
Happens to Everybody.*'

Sates, of
vaudeville team of Gates and Fxalay, i

nounee the arrival of a baby boy on
April 28.

Major E. A. Roach, brother-in-law of
Daisy and Hazel Carleton, arrived in New
York last week, after seeing service with
the American forces in France.

Suzanne Weatford and Harry Meetayer
have been engaged by George C. Tyler for
his series of new productions, to open in

Washington, D. C, next month.

Rufua Le Maire, Samuel Le Maize and
Harold Hyman, of 1668 Broadway, Ust
week incorporated the Le Maire Hyman
Company with a capital of $50,000.

Leona Porter, formerly with Ziegfeld's

"Follies," has been discharged from the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago,

fully recovered from her recent illness.

Ella Weber, vaudeville singer and
dancer, is convalescing from an operation
performed by Dr. Max Thorek at the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago.

.

W. J. Carter, stage carpenter of the
Star and Garter Theatre, Chicago, who
underwent an operation Ust month, has
said farewell to the American Theatrical
Hospital; <

Sheik Hadji Tahar has a new act in

production entitled "Oriental Love." It

has a cast of 26, two of whom are the
principals. Two cameU will travel with
the act.

Bernard Granville and Roy AtweO. were
last week signed up by Boyle Woolfolk
to appear in the hitter's musical show,
"Golden Eyes," scheduled to open in Chi-
cago 'early next month

Dick Curtis was taken ill with pleurisy
at Philadelphia last week. He was re-

cently discharged from the army. "Patricia
O'Dare and Curtis Boys," in which he ap-
peared, will cancel bookings pending his

recovery.

William Gibney, advance man for C E.

Reno's "Human Hearts" show, which
.closed in Princess Anne, Md., Ust Satur-
day night, has returned to New York,
after being . on the road for forty-four
weeks.

Jack Walsh and Mania WfOiama, the
first formerly of the "Seven Days' Leave*'
company, and the latter previously with
"Daddy Long Legs," have a new set in
rehearsal at Unity Hall. "Liars Both" U
the title of the offering.

MarceDe Marion, late of Marion and
WuUrd, soon to appear In a single art
in vaudeville, la at the American The*
atrical Hospital, ' Chicago, awaiting an
operation to correct a spinal injury re-
ceived in a fall a year ago.

Lotta Emmons, for years connected
with Edward Rowland's attractions, and
who formerly had one of the leading roles
in "A Little Mother to Be," U confined
at the American Theatrical Hospital, Chi-
cago, for rest and observation.

Edward Convey, secretary-treaauretvat
Theatrical Protective Union Local No." 1,
will shortly install officers of the Theatri-
cal Mechanics Association Lodge at Mi.
Vernon, a charter having been granted at
that oity.

j
•*• f

j

Cyril Eeightley, who has kept memoirs
of his experiences in every play in .which
he has appeared, win have a book- pub-
lished shortly containing the story of all
the happenings in which he was concerned
or witnessed during his theatrical career.

"Happy" Benway and Jack Inglla, while
playing Keith's Theatre, Portland, Me,
sold $3,600 worth of Victory Loan Bonds
in less than an hour at an open-air meet-
ing in Monument Square. They also sold
$6,400 worth at Keith's Theatre during
the Saturday night performance.

Francis T. Walker, property man for
Harry B. Basting's show in 1013, is being
sought by his brother, Private William O.
Walker. He is casual No. 090, Camp Mer-
ritt, N. J., and returned from France re-
cently tn a slightly crippled condition.
Perhaps some reader can supply the in-
formation.

Billy Barlow, Famum and Farnum,
Fleming Trio, Edmonds and Segal, Jim-
mi* Parker and the Great Alvera ap-
peared on the decks of the battleships m
the Hudson River while the fleet was here.
The performers, known as Victory Unit
No. 1, were under the direction of Social
Secretary Bert Brown, of the Y. M. cTA.

"Whirlwind Sons of the Desert," Ches-
ter Blodget Johnson Co., The Act Beau-
tiful, The Four Salorea, The Three
Romans, Victorio and Georgetto, Young
and LadeB, Lovette and Morton, ArnneU
and Allan and the Eugene Troupe enter-
tained at the Elks Society Circus In Jersey
City Ust waek.

Dorothy Potter, co-author with Mabel
S. Keightley of "The Greater Light," soon
to have a London, England, production,
arrived from France last week with the
Rainbow Division.

Henry C. Jacobs received notice hut
week that he had been elected an hon-
orary life member of St. Oedle Lodge of
Masons, also of the Manhattan Chapter,
the Columbia Oommandery and the Mystic
Shrine. . i .

'."

William and Gordon Dooley, Frank Fay,
Esther Walker, Mae West, Clayton and
White, Gszdiaer Trio, Stan Stanley Trio,
John B.trke, Jennie Middleton, Leo Beers,
Rath Brothers, Holt and Rosedale, Pbfl
Baker, Nathan Brothers and SUyman All's
Troupe were among the performers who
appeared at the concert at the Winter
Garden last Sunday night.

James Forbes has been notified that the
American Stock Company, which has been
touring France under the joint aiisptw
Of the Y. M. C. A. and the Oversee*
Theatre League, has been re-named the
James Forbes Stock Company, out Of
compliment to its organizer and aa a
mark of appreciation of hU work U sup-
plying entertainment for the American
soldiers "over there."

Carlos Sebastian, the dancer, who waa
discharged from/the army Ust week, has
been engaged by the Shubert* to appear
in one of their forthcoming . production*.
Arrangements were made through M. 8.
Bentham.

Saul BrOant Ust week returned from
France, where he had been aa a first-class
musician in the band of the 306th .XT. S.
Infantry for more than a year. He re-
turned on the "Aquitania," and coming over
staged and produced "HeHo, New York,"
a musical melange, written by Mm—l* and
played by the 305th Infantry Tht^rieal
Players, of whom he waa one. The pro-
ceeds were turned ortr to the fond for
the Seaman's Charities at Liverpool and
New York.

~
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SAM HOWE'S ATTRACTIONS WANTS
COMEDIANS, PRIMA DONNAS, SOUBRETTES, INGENUES AND CHORUS GIRLS (EXPERIENCED OR INEXPERIENCED)

BEST SALARIES PAID FOR THE BEST PEOPLE

SAM HOWE'S BUTTERFLIES OF BROADWAY
PLAYING COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO. CIRCUIT

THE PORT GIRLS -

.

PLAYING AMERICAS BURLESQUE CIRCUIT. ADDRESS SAM HOWE, SUITE 1011-12, COLUMBIA THEATRE BUDO, N. Y.

THANK YOU, MR. JERMON

HARRY J.
That Straight IVlan

Publicly Acknowledges His Appreciation for Re-engagement for Season 1920 with Jacobs & Jermon

ws*/sss/rs//*rss/?rsss/yM^ >»»WWJWW»JW»»»»W»»/M/W»»»»»M^^

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON

>/yyy/y//////vwww//^^^

PRIMA DONNA "PARIS BY NIGHT* CO. THIS WEEK, EMPIRE, HOBOKEN; THEN WE CLOSE. COME AND LOOK ME
OVER. PERMANENT ADDRESS, 236 CUMBERLAND ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y., PHONE PROSPECT 6503.

WANTED — FOR NEXT SEASON
For MOLLIE WILLIAMS' GREATEST SHOW
GOOD-LOOKING CHORUS GIRLS. SALARY $22 A WEEK. EVERYTHING FURNISHED. SLEEPERS PAID. NO HALF-
WEEK'S SALARIES. CALL 9166 PROSPECT OR APPLY IN PERSON to CASINO, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK; EMPIRE, NEW-
ARK, WEEK OF MAY 12, OR TO PERMANENT ADDRESS, 372 ST. JOHNS PLACE, BROOKLYN.

STARS OF BURLESQUE
PAT WHITE SHOW \A/
FEATURED
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS INII AND MANAGEMENT

HURTIG &
SEAMON

EDDIE AKIN
AST njKTDiG ABOUT MIDNIGHT MADOB

VAN and KELLY
NOW PLAYING FOX TIMEANNA OR A NT

WUk Nt MWt C«iHy CU» in «lw Wlnt»r tmi co Otr M * is tk» Somv (S>
Mr Nnr SjS imw «-d SjdL")

BERTHA. COMIrMS
INGENUE ..--• FRED »WmS BIG SHOW

• *
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.

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Paj. 17 *»«») .

KAHN'S STOCK CO.
OFFERED A FAST
SHOW LAST WEEK

A corking good, fast show was offered
laBt week by the stock players at Kami's
Union Square. There were plenty of bits

and they were fast, and put over with food
effect.

Billy Spencer put the show on and called
the ttrat part the "Merry Mermaids," wtttt

the "Pawn Shop" as the burlesque.
The cast was the same as' the previous

week, except that Billy Walnwriaht was
doing the characters In place of Brad But-
ton tnd Ethel Deveaux was compelled to
close early In the week on account of sick-
ness.
The first scene was the "confidence" bit,

which was handled by Francis, Mackey and
Miss Dfx.
The "Niece" bit worked out well with

Spencer, Francis, Walnwrlght and the
Misses' Lorraine and Wellington doing It.

A. "drunk" bit was excellently pot over
by Spencer and Miss Dlx. The latter surely
worked up one of the most natural states
of intoxications we have seen any female
principal do in a long time. She did not
overdo the part and made It easy for
Spencer to get this scene over. This bit
stood out above any other In the show for
laughs.
The "sucker" bit worked out all right

with Spencer, Francis, Mackey, and the
Misses Lorraalne and Wellington doing It.

The "life guard" bit was offered by
Spencer, Mackey, Francis, 'Walnwrlght and
the Misses Lorraine, Dix and Wellington.
"While it went over well, we have seen this
bit done better before.
The "bull" bit, with Spencer and Mackey

as the "prop" bull, went over. Sutton.
Walnwrlght and the Misses Lorraine and
Wellington were also In this bit.
There were several more bits In the bur-

lesqoe that went over nicely and the au-
dience seemed to enjoy the performance all
the way through.
Walnwrlght. the character man, did not

have very many opportunities to do any-
thing, but he handled himself well In
what was assigned to him.
Miss Dlx's work was much better than

when we saw her last week. She was more
careful In reading her lines and as a result
her scenes went over better. She also wore
Ions* gowns all through the performance,
except In the "Life Guard" bit, when she

displayed her form in a two-piece bathing
suit. Her personality radiated far over
the footlights Saturday afternoon.
The chorus worked very well, with the

addition of several of the old girls, who
returned last week after several weeks'
absence. The numbers were nicely ar-
ranged. Sid.

"MILE-A-MINUTE
• GIRLS" HAS BEEN

GREATLY IMPROVED
The "MUe-a-Mlnute Girls" at the Star

last week was a better show than when we
saw It last September at this house.

It has been changed around a lot with
different bits and scenes. There has been
several changes In the cast as well. The
new members are Ambark All, Benny How-
ard, Florence Pointer, Jessie Hlatt and
Pearl Briggs.

All, doing his eccentric comedy character,
worked hard throughout the performance.
Howard, while not having as much to do as
we have seen him do In other shows, gave
a good account of himself In his Hebrew
roie.

Billy Barry, doing Irish, was the other
comedian. Barry gave as good a perform-
ance as he did the last time we saw him.
Miss Pointer, a rather attractive young

lady, was the ingenue. Miss Pointer read
her lines well and handled her numbers
very nicely. Her costumes looked pretty.
Jessie Hlatt. a good burlesque woman.

handled her scenes and numbers very sat-
isfactorily. She also displayed a pretty
wardrobe.

Pearl Briggs had most of the numbers
and she put them over with plenty of
"pep." Miss Briggs is the soubrette of
the company and she did very well In the
part. She looked well.
George Brennan took care of the straight

and Jimmy Holly was the juvenile.
Big Improvement Is seen In the chorus,

which had a number of pretty and shapely
girls. Sn>.

HOWE SIGNS LESTER DORR
Lester Dorr has been signed by Sam

Howe for next season as a juvenile

straight.

AT LIBERTY NEXT SEASON

(GROGAN)

ECCENTRIC IRISH COMEDIAN
24, Unioo Squat* Theatre, New York Howard, Boston. May

G. & F. 232 W. 461b St,
New York

WANTED— BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS

One good singing burlesque woman and a good straight

man. Straight man must sing and dance. CHAS. H.
WALDRON, Waldron's Casino. Boston. Mass.

WANTED FOR COLUMBIA WHEEL

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL

Soubrette, one that can look and play French character part. Sing and Dance. Tramp
iW—i a great part. IrU-b Cowo*A*n> good lively character. .Chora* Girls— $25 per: no half-
salaries. Open East, close East. Weight between 120 to 160 pounds. No railroad fares to
opening. Address BSLLY WATSON, per add., OrpJimim. Paterson, N. J.

FRED C. HACKETT
Engaged by Frank Damsel, for Herk, Kelly and Damsel's

Show Next. Season. Thanks to Managers for Offers.

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
With All Star Cast

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER
JAS. X. FRANCIS
LOUISE PEARSON
BABE WELLINGTON

ETHEL DE VEAUX
AND

FRANK MACKEY
BRAD SUTTON
LORRAINE
MAE DIX

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
WANTED—Good Chorus Girl* At Once

SEE
ANYTHING PERTAINING TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
211 Strand Tke.tr. SU*. N. Y. City

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON: C I i . JavsaOas. Straight*.
Prima rtniiass lug inaae. SetiLeaHee-
Artitts' Representative*

Who have had Burlesque experience a* Prima Donna, Ingenues, Soubrette,

Comedians. Character Men and Chorus Girls; also Producers. Write and
send Photo. FOLLY THEATRE. Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth 8tre-st,

Washington, D. C.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
Fifty-two weeks* work. Liberal salary for stock in New York City.

MINSKY BROS—National Winter Garden. Houston Street and Second
Ave. See Ray Perez.
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PRESENTS

WILFRED YOUNG & CO., in "The Regular Army Man'

DIRECTION-NAT SOfiEL

™ DOBBS & WELCH ™
SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

DUUXT1ON-aOSB AND CUKTI3

WILLIAMS SISTERS
nc THEIR BJUNTY «£VUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

CARLITA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDETT

A

*«Luzon Love **

CHIEF ZAT ZAM
Tb* LMt of His Tribe of Astec bufians of Mexico, PrwiniHin Pi

' - of HU Poopic

Direction—LEE P. MUCKENFUSS

RUBE MARQUARD
DIRECTION—gOS. COOPER

SHERMAN & ROSE
Artistic Variety Dancers

LOEW CIRCUIT NOW Direction—TOMMY CURRAN

BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls

PLAYING U. S. O. TIME

RiyMMd Fisher

THE ESCAPED ARTIST OF THE PLAIN?

MARGARET SUZANNE

HAVEN and FRANTZ
Piano and Harmony

Of VAUDEVILLE

RECOLLECTIONS
Five Operatic Soloists in "From Grand Opera to Rat"

A SCENIC PRODUCTION

ETHEL MILTON.& CO
In "MOVIE MINNIE"

By WILLARD MACK

BOBBY ADAMS
Personality—Plus

Dir—LEW COLDER

CHAS ROOT & WHITE WALTER
ECCENTRIC SONGS AND DANCES

A NEW NAME. BUT A STANDARD ACT
(4)

U » Com*dj- Paste. Skit, "Tb* Now Cook." Rap. H. B. MirmaDi

IM
THE WOP AMD THE

BILLY HOWARD & LEWIS—
In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"

DIRECTION—MAYER JONES

TOM O'CONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

la VasoWaW

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DIRECTION—MAX OBERNDORF

HAPPY EMIL M.

THOMPSON & KING
THE TWO MISFITS IN VAUDEVILLE

— EMMET & MOORE
In "IRELAND TODAY"

EILEEN

FaatBria* Hi*

THE PERFECTION OF ARTISTIC STUPIDITY—Eve-Telegram

PELHAM LYNTON
AxA « Mono=l«. "tkm Symbol of bhw«ii«nW —

i

GEO.KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
DIR. GEO. SOFRANSKI BOOKED SOLID LOEW TIME
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WiUDEWLLBBELLS
B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

HEW YORK U1TI.
gslsos Msrgnerlta Srlva—Fink'. Mules. (Six

to an.)
fUlMliI null Boye—Dickinson * Deacon—

Dooley * 8alee—Ford Slaters—Maria Lo—Beed *
Tucker—CUrt & Bocoa-McDonnell * Austin.
Im>-Boblo Oordone—Orth * Cody—Marts

Stoddard—Pred Batm-t« Welch * Oo.—Ber-
nard Granville—"Petticoats"—Brnnenre' Animals.
Alhainbre—fid dugm*—Raymond WUbeit

Wright A Dietrich—Harray. He—nay ft Co.—

I

"William Carton ft Oo.—ni*"^*^ Ring—Haig A
Lockette.
BiTs—rids Sylrla OUiks—Xbe Ylrlans—Km

Holt*—Bordooi ft Gits- Rice—Meyers * Noon—
McMahca Diamond Co.—Doyle ft Dickson. • •

BBOOBXXH.
Baafcirlok—James Watts ft Co.—Bow ft Hood—

WemnstOD Cross—Gibson ft Connelll—Santos ft

Hayes—Mme. Baste ft Co.—El Cota—Meredith ft

Onilnini—Leon ft Mayueld—Van Celloe Pooney
ft Best—Lee ft Cranston—Julius Tannen—Sybil
Vane—Mr. 4 Mrs. Jlmtnle Barry—Geo. N. Brown
ft Co.—Maurice Burkhart. .

BOSTON. MASS.
Keith's—Nash ft O'Dcnnell—Sailor W. J. BcUly—Ivan Bankoff ft Co.—Sensational Gerards—Phlna

ft Co.—Stuart Barnes—Gallagher ft Roily—Bra
Tenguay—"Act BeautlfttL"

IMHMMOt MS.
Maryland—Frank Mullsne—"Banda Across Sea"

—Texaa Comedy Foot—Louise Dresser ft Co.

—

Beeman ft Anderson—ODonnell ft Blair—Kane
Morey A Montgomery—Val ft Brnle Stanton.

BTTFFALO, M. T.
Shea's—Ethel McDonougn—Homer ft Homalne—

Katherine Powell—Frisco ft Bond—Bra Taylor ft

Co.—Mack ft' Vincent—

A

rnold ft Aluoan.
CX2aCI2T2fATX, OHIO.

Keitb'a—Ethel Hopkins—Hubert Boaworth Oo.

—

Al Shayne—Blnaldl Bros.—"Sweeties"—Bryan ft

Broderlck—Jin. Lucas Go. • .'-.---

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Keith's—"Memory Book" Green ft DeLler

—

Cjcling Brunettes—Campbell Slaters—Conroy ft

Murphy—Oiga PetroTa.
DATTOH, OHIO,

Keith's—A. ft F. Stedman—Cbaa. I. Morton—
'What Girls Can Do"—Koban Japs—JLaorle ft
Bronaon—Barry .Keene ft Co.

DETBOIT, MICH.
Keith's—Klmberly ft Page—Marconi ft Fltsglb-

bon—Selma Braats—Belgium.Three—Frank Gaby

—

JAB. Morgan—Seabory ft Shaw—Aron Comedy
Foot.

TO IP., PA.
Colonial—Olsea ft Johnson—Four Haliey Sisters

—Mllo.
OHAJTD BArTM, MICH.

EiUinaai Mack ft Ksrl—Hallen ft roller—La
Malre ft Hayes—Baps ft Dntton.

HAMXLTOH, CAS,
Orphenm—Ames A Wlnthrop—Mahoney A Anborn
—Wood A Wyde—Dooley ft Dooley—John F. Con-
roy A Oo.

DTDIASAPOLIB, IBS.
Keith's—"On High Seas"—Kitner ft Reanej

—

Ara Bisters—Tip Sip Ysphankers—Flo ft OUle
Walters—Brendel ft Burt—Little Jahnj.

LOWELL, MASS.
Kaith'i—Jane Ooortbope ft Co.—Joe Towle

—

Bigbt Dominoes—Hank Brown ft Co.—Top ft Bot-
tom—Work ft Kelt—Leonard ft Wlllard.

MONTREAL. CAM.
Orphenm—Prosper ft Motet—Bnrt Swor—Jac. C

Morton ft Co.—Patten ft Marks,—Fremont Benton
ft Co.

rOB.TT.ATfD. ORE. - .

Keith's—Klein Bros.—Stevens ft Hollla—Amoros'
Sisters—Aubrey ft Ritchie—Neff ft Murray—Joe
Markley.

PHILADELPHIA, PA*
Keitb's—Balnbow Cocktail—Marie Cabin—Urn-

best ft Ban—Florence Tempest—-Three Darin*
Sisters—Gerard's Monkeys—Stanley ft Blma

—

Powers ft Wanace—Lander Broa.-

PITTSBTJKOrr. PA.
Keith's—Prank Crommit—Nelson ft Chain—

Cartmen ft Harris—Three Alex—Creasy ft Dayne

—

William Creasy. ________
BoesEEsTEa, s. T. . ...

Temple—Offlcer Voke* ft Don—The 8harrock*—
Bowers, Walters ft Crocker—Bessie Clifford ft Co.
—Asakl ft Girl—Creole Fashion Plate—Tow-send.
Wllbar ft Co.—108th Bee. Show.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—"For Pity's Sake"—Gardener^ A Hart-

nan—Lillian Pltsgerald—Reynolds ft
Has Bo-ace-—The Yaltos—Billie Sogers.

TOBOHTO, CAB.
Shea's—Mlgnc-—MebUnrer-A Meyers—Ben Ber-

nle—Emma Stephens—Millette Sisters—Tornakl
Dno—Edna Goodrich—Mayo A Lynn.

WASHTHGTOH, D. C.
Keith's—"Sot Yet Marie"—Helena Da-is—

Harry Watson ft Co.—Darts ft Darrell—Valerie.
Bergere A CO.- -Cbss. Olcott.

WiXXXSOTOH, DEL.
Oarrlok—Gertrude Newman—Bowers, Dixon ft

Bowers—West ft Edwards—Thornton ft Thornton.
TOTOOBTOW-T, OHIO.

Hippodrome—Hat. Cbilsoo Obrman—WelBn ft
La Faror—Toh>—LeritaUoo—I* Bemlcla Oo.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
' CALOAKT, CAB.

Orphenm—Morgan Dancers—Bailey ft Cowan

—

Daisy »Uis—Harmon ft O'Connor. \
—ffr-ann

Majestlo—D. 8. Jaas Band—Baa Samuels Bert
Baker ft Oo.—Ann ft Mary Clark—Jan Buhlni

—

Primrose Pom;—Hector—The Leroloe.
Stats Tale T a Cams ft Co.—Herbert Oil- .

ton—"Ousachere in Prance"—Krasa ft La sMss

Bob Ball—Msiie King ft Co.—Togan ft Genera

—

Cbss. ft Madeline Dunbar.
BBS MODTEB. IA.

Orphenm—Everesta Circus—Florence Roberts ft
Co.—Frlacoe—Sbella Terry ft Co.—Brenck's Models.

DENVER, OOLO.
Orphenm Then. Koalotr ft Co.—Adams ft Griffith—Pant La Van- ft Bro.—Hobson ft Beatty—Chaa.

Wilson— nTlrtsmlth Sisters—The Melntyres,
SAMBAS CTTT, MO.

Orphsuzn—Nolan ft Nolan—Demarest ft Collette
—John B. Hyrner—McKay ft Ardlne—Vallecitu
Leopards—Dare Ferguson ft Co.

LOS AHGELES, CAL.
Orphanm—Clara Morton—Daris ft Rich—Hlckey

Bros.—Harriet Bempel ft Co.—"GirU of Alti-
tude"—"Miracle"—Pad Dickey ft Oo Sam Mann
ft Co.

LTTXCOLH, hTEB.
Orphenm—Four Hnsbsnds—Coakley ft Dnnlery

—

Flemings—Jean Barrios—Martha Hamilton

—

Natalie Slaters—Paul Vsrre ft Bro.
.
sTmre.wiTin ssTKB.

Orph-am—Scot Gibson—Welter Fenner ft Co.—
Tina Lerner—Jos. Howard's Berne—Black ft
White.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orphenm—"Buberille"—Lemsire ft Hayes—Pal-

frey. Hail ft Brown—Hampton ft Blake.
OAKLAND, CAL.

Orphenm—Lucille CaTanagh ft Oo.—Bessie Bern-
pel ft Co.—Gene Greene—Crawford ft Broderlck

—

Margaret Young—Great Lester—Alec ft Dot Lamb.
OMAHA, NEB.

Orphenm—Bysn ft Byan—Lewis ft White—Geo.
Yeoman ft Co.—Bits Boland—Valeska Snratt ft
Co.—Rockwell ft Fox—Kate ft Wiley.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphenm—Trixle Friganaa—Msnde Barle ft Co.—Bensee ft Balrd—Mike Bernard—Muriel Worth

A Co.—Wilson Aubrey Trio.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Orphenm—Blossom Seeley—Patricola ft Myers—
Whitledge ft Beckwlth—Motile Mclntyre—Donhara
ft Edwards—Williams ft Mitch-D

—

Casting Wards.
ST. PAUL, HUB.

Orphean—Turner ft Grace—Larger ft 8nee—Joe
Jackson—Marmein Slaters A Schooler—Claudius ft
Scarlet—"Beginning of the World."

BAH FBABCISCO, CAL.
Orphenm—Annette Kellermann—Maaon-Keeler ft

Co.—Bessie Browning—Clark ft Verdi—La Bne ft
Dupree—H. ft B. Lamed—Clifford ft Wills.

SALT LAKE CTTT, UTAH.
Orphaum—Eddie Foy ft Co.—Mosconl Bros.

—

Berry ft Jonanl—Helen Scholder—Polly Moran

—

Cbss. Irwin—Fantlno Troupe.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Orphenm—Irene Franklin ft Green—"Only Girl"
—Montgomery ft Allen—Grace De Mar—Karl
Emmy's Pets—La France Bros.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Orphanm—"A Boys] Ace"—Nora Kelly

—

Herschel Henlere—Jos. E, Bernard ft Co.—Delro—
Aerial Shaws.

wTBBTFEO, CAB,
Orphenm—The Sirens—Grant ft Jones—Harry

Hlnes—Ann Gray—Alfred Parrel] ft Co.—Harry
Holman ft Co.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
BUTTE, HOBT,

Paatages—"Some Baby"—Harris ft Mannlon—
Stever ft Lovejoy—Maldle DeLong—Victoria Four—Win Morris. ,

CALOAKT, CAN.
Bantagea—Leeter Septette—Edna May Foster

Trio—Samanoff Trio—Arthur Lloyd—Bhoda ft
Cramptoo—Sehepps Comedy Circus.

DENVER, OOLO.
Paatages—"World Wide Berne"—Ned Norworth

ft Co.—Prorol—Old Time Darkles—Delton, Mareena
ft Delton.

BSXOBTOB. OAB.
Pantages—Kelly Field Players—Joe Darcy—Four

Rennees—Sam & Ada Bererly—Monroe ft Grant.•..'- OBXAT PALLS, MOST.
Pentagea Helen Jackley—Anderson's Berne

—

Baser A Goodwin—Josephine Da-is—Ksjiyama.
LOS ABOELEO, CAL.

Pantsgee Poor Bards—TroTato—Fireside Ber-
erie—Wslser ft Dyer—Lillian Watson—Pedrinl's
Monks.

na—-.asm nay.
Pantages—Million Dollar Dolls—Arthur Barrett—Uka Marie Dees—Jack ft Mane Grey—Astir

Four—Aeroplane, Girls.

OOBBB. UTAH. j

l»aatages—Mags-toe Girl—Lew Wilson—MeCoo-
nell ft Simpson—Van ft Vernon—Joe Dealer ft
Slate—.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Paatages—Four Danube*—Chaa. P. Semon

—

Colllnis Dancers—Hansh A Lerelle—Beth Cballls

—

Bullet Proof Lady.
BBSTKA, OAK.

Pantages—Joe Panton'a Athletes—Empire Quar-
tette—8. MlBer Kent—CUS dark—Badell ft Pol-
lette—Bias Monks.

SEATTLE. WASH.
Pantages—Caitea Bros, ft Co.—Race ft Edge

—

Both St. Denis—Alice Teddy—Joe Beed.
BAH FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pantag es Three Nosses—Mel Klee—Mile. Blaoca
ft Co.—Valentine Vos—Jalia Clifford—T-sesno
Brothers. .

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pants asi Camp Six Jaas Band—Tom Kelly

—

Murtha iTnseill ft Co.—Rncker ft Wlrdrred-—Lncy
Valmoc t ft Co.

SALT LAKE -JTT. UTAH.
PaatafH Derkln's Don—Jim Dotherty—Zara

Ca-aws Trio—Lowe ft Baker Sisters—McKay's
Scotch Be-ne—Wimsm Biato

SAN DTEOO, CAL.
.

Paatages—Spanish Dancers—Barnes ft—Sandy Donaldson—Aleko, Pantnea ft
Phil La Toaka.

(CowtiiMiow on page 81.)
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WILFRED YOUNG & CO., in "The Regular Army Man'

DOtECTION-NAT SOBEL

—
« DOBBS & WELCH ™

SOMEWHERE IN TOWN
pntecnow— and cuktis

MARGARET SUZANNE

HAVEN and FRANTZ
Piano and Harmony

IN VAUDEVILLE

WILLIAMS SISTERS
Of TH£W DAINTY REVUE

SURPRISE A LA MINUTE

CARUTA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDIETTA
MLuzon Love »»

CHIEF ZAT ZAM
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P. MUCKENFUSS

Putix

RECOLLECTIONS
Fire Operatic Soloists in "From Grand Opera to R*»"

A SCENIC PRODUCTION

ETHEL MILTONA& CO
In "MOVIE MINNIE"

By WOLLARDMACK

RUBE MARQUARD
DIRECnON-^K>5. COOPER

SHERMAN & ROSE
Artistic Variety Dancers

LOEW CIRCUIT NOW CURRAN

BOBBY ADAMS
Personality—Plus

-HOWARD & LEWIS—
In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"

DIRECTION—MATER JONES

TOM O'CONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

fa V«oaVnD«

BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls

PLATING U. B. O. TIME

«wE!*ter BUCK HART
THE ESCAPED ARTIST OF THE PLAINS Dir—LEW COLDER

CHAS. ROOT & WHITE WALTER
ECCENTRIC SONGS AMD DANCES

A. NEW NAME, BUT A. STANDARD ACTTHE (4) HARTFORDS
fa • Conredy Panto. Skit, "The New Cook." Rep. H. B. MarmaQi

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DrRECnON—MAX OBERNDORF

HAPPY EM1L M

THOMPSON & KING
THE TWO MISFITS IN VAUDEVILLE

N
THE WOP AND THE SINGER

— EMMET & MOORE
In "IRELAND TODAY"

EILEEN

Faatarah* Hii

THE PERFECTION OF ARTISTIC STUPIDITY—Eve-Telegram

PELHAM LYNTON
And > Mooed*. "Tie Symbol of interrogation and

GEO.KALALUHTS HAWAIIANS
DIR. GEO. SOFRANSKI BOOKED SOLID LOEW TIME
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VaUDEWLLBBELLS
For Next Week.

B- F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
VXW YORK U1TZ.

Fallot—Margnerita Sjlra—Fink's Moles. (Six

to nil.

)

i\f.iHmtmi Both Bore—Dickinson A Deacon

—

Dooley * Half Hard Sisters—Maria La—Bead ft

Tucker—Clark * Bergman—McDonnell ft Aoattn.
Beyal—Borne Qordooe—Ortbi * Oedy Maria

Stoddard—Fred Berrens—Lew Welch * Co.—Ber-
nard Granville—"Petticoats"—Broker's Animals
Altambra—Ed Glniraa—Raymond Wllbert—

Wright ft Dietrich—Harrey, Hearsay * Co,

—

William Caztoa * Co.—Blanche Bins—Halt *
Lockette.
Blsuralde—SylYie Clarke—The YlTians—Ion

Holts—Bordonl * Gits-Bice—Meyers * Noon—
McMahon Diamond Co.—Doyle * Dickson.

BROOXLTX.
Bsafesrkh—James Watts * Co.—Boss * Moon—

Wellington Cross—Gibson A Council!—Santos A
Hayes—Mm*. Dasle A Co.—El Cota—Meredith A

-Toffsn A Genera

—

OTpheom—Leon * Mayfleld—Van CeUoe—Booney
ft Bent—Lee A Cranston—Julius Tannen—Sybil
Vane—Mr. A Mrs. Jlmmle Barry—Geo. N\ Brown
A Co.—Maurice Burkhart. -

BOSTON, MASS.
Malta's—Nesu * O'DonneU—Sailor W. J. Bcllly
—Iran BankoS A Co.—Sensational Gerards—Pblna
A Co.—Stuart Barnes—Gallagher A BoUy—Bra
Tangnay—"Act Beautiful."

BALTLMOBI. MD.
Maryland—Frank Mullane—"Hands Across Sea"

—Tens Comedy Four—Teniae Dresser A Co.—
Beeman A Anderson—O'DonneU A Blalx—Kane
Moray A Montgomery—Val A Ernie Stanton.

BtriTAio, a. t.
Shea's—Ethel McDonoogh—Homer A Bomslne—

Katterlne Powell—Frisco ft Bool—Bra Taylor ft

Co.—Mack A' Vincent—

A

rnold ft Allman
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Keith's—Ethel Hopkins—Bobert Bosworth Co.—
Al Shayne—Blnaldl Broa.—"Sweetiee"—Bryan ft

Broderick—Jan. Locae Co. - ?

CLETELAXD, OHIO.
Keith's—"Memory Book"—Green ft DeLiei

—

Cycling Brunette*—Campbell Sisters—Conroy ft

Murphy—Oigm PetroTn.
DATT05, OHIO.

Keith's—A. A F. 8tedman—Cbaa. J. Morton—
"What Girls Can Do"—Kobaa Japa—Laurie A
Branson—Barry Jieene ft Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
Keith's—Kimberly A Page—Marconi A Fltagib-

bon—Selma Braatx—Belgium Three—^Frank Gaby

—

J. A B. Morgan—Seabury ft Shaw—A too Comedy
Poor.

ERIE, fa.
Colonial—Olaen A Johnson—Four Halley Sisters

—Mile. . .

/IP asm SAPID S, MICH.
Empress—Mack A Earl—Hallen ft roller—La

Malre ft Hayes—Eape ft Dutton.
HAMLLIOH, CAM.

Orpheum—Ames ft Winthrop—Maboney A Auburn
—Wood A Wyde—Dooley ft Dooley—John F. Con-
ray ft Co. •

nrDiABAPOLiB, am.
Keith's—"On High Seas'*—Kltcer ft Beaney

—

Ara 8isters—Tip Tip Taphankara—Flo A Ollie

Walters—Brendal A Bart—Little Jshna.
lowm., mass.

Keith's—Jane Conrthope ft Co.—Joe Towre

—

Bight Dominoes—Hank Brown A Co.—Top A Bot-
tom—Work ft Kelt—Leonard ft WlDard.

MONTREAL, CAM.
Orphean—Prosper A Moret—Bnrt 8wor—Jac. 0.

Morton A Co.—Patten A Marks Fremont Benton
A Co.

POBTLAJTD, ORE.
Keith's—Klein Bros.—Sterens A Hollls—Amoros

Sisters—Aubrey A Bitchle—Nell A Murray—Joe
Markley.

»u ii.aTtwr.wsrra PA.
Keith's—Rainbow Cocktail—Marie. Cehffl—Lam-

bert A BaD—Florence Tempest—Three Daring
Sisters—Gerard'a Monkeys—Stanley A Blrns

—

Powers A Wallace—Lender Brea.-

FITTRBTrRGK. PA
Keitt'a—Frank Crammlt—Nelson ft Chain—

Cartmen * Harris—Three Alex—Creasy * Dsyne

—

William Creasy.
BOCHE8TTB, M. T. . . .

Temple—Officer Token ft Don—The Sharroeka—
Bowers, Walters ft Crooker—Beaate Clifford ft Co.
—Aaakl ft Girl—Creole Fashion Plate—Townsend,
Wilbur A Co.—108th Beg. Show.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—"For Pity's Bake"—Gardener^ A Hart-

man—Lillian Fitzgerald—Reynolds I
dsa Rnegger—The Yaltos—BlUle Rogers.

TORONTO, CAM.
Shea's—Mlgnan—Met linger A Meyers—Ben Ber.

nle—Emma Stephens—Millette Sisters—Tomakl
Duo—Edna Goodrich—Mayo A Lynn.

WASHINGTON, S. C.
Keith's—"Not Yet Marie"—Helena Daris—

Harry Watson ft Co.—Darts ft DarreH—Valerie.
Bergen ft Co*.—Cbaa. Oicott.

WiXMTKOTOK, BEL.
Oarrick—Gertrude Newman—Bowers, Dixon ft

Bowers—West A Edwards—Thornton A Thornton.
T0UN08TOWN. OHIO.

Hippodrome—Mme. Chilson Ohrman—Wallln ft

La Faror—Toto—Lcrttatlon—La Bernlcia Co.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CALGARY. CAR.

Ornaettm—Morgan Dancers—Bailey ft Cowan—
Daisy NeBla—Harmon A O'Connor.

CHICAGO.
Mafastta V. 8. Jaas Band—Baa Samuels—Bert

Baker A Co.—Ann A Mary Clark—Jan Rnblnl

—

Primrose Four—Hector—The Lerolos.

gists Take r s Cams A Co.—Herbert CUf- .

ten—"Somewhere ta France"—Brans ft La WaTTa

Bo'j Hall—Maale King ft Co..

Cbaa. ft Madeline Dunbar.
DEB KOIKES. IA.

Orpheum—Ererests Circua—Florence Roberta ft

Co.—Frlacoe—Sheila Terry A Co.—Brenck's Models.
DENVER, COLO.

Orpheum—Theo. Koaloff A Co.—Adams A Griffith—Psul La Varre A Bro.—Hobaon ft Beatty—Cbaa.
Wilson—Klrkamlth Slaters—The McIn tyres,

KANSAS Ml , MO.
Orpheum—Nolan A Nolan—Demurest ft Collette—John B. Hymar—McKay ft Ardlne—Vallecitae

Leopards—Dare Ferguson A Co.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Orpheum—Clara Morton—Darts ft Bleb—Hlckey
Bros.—Harriet Bempel A Co.—"Girls of Alti-
tude"—'"Miracle"—Paul Dickey A Co.—Sam Mann
ft Co.

LINCOLN. NEB.
Orphean—Four Husbands—Coakley A Dunlery

—

Flemings—Jean Barrloa—Martha Hamilton

—

Natalie Sisters—Paul Vane ft Bra.
MXNNTAPOLIS, MINN.

Orpheum—Scot Gibson—Walter Penner ft Co.

—

Tina Leruer—Jos. Howard's Berne—Black ft
White.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orpheum—"Rubertlle"—Lematre ft Hayes—Pal-

frey, Hall A Brown—Hampton ft Blake.
OAKLAND. CAL.

Orpheum—Lucille Caranagh ft Co.—Bessie Bem-
pel ft Co.—Gene Greene—Crawford A Broderick

—

Margaret Young—Gnat Lester—Alec ft Dot Lamb.
OMAHA, MES.

Orpheum—Ryan A Bysn—Lewis A White—Geo.
Yeoman ft Co.—Rita Boland—Valeaka Snratt ft

Co.—Bockwell ft Fox—Kate ft Wiley.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Orpheum—Trixie Friganxa—Maode Barle ft Co,—Benaee ft Balrd—Mike Bernard—Muriel Worth
ft Co.—Wilson Anbtcy Trio.""TIT WASH.
Orpheum—Blossom Seeley—Patricela A Myers

—

Wbltledge ft Beckwith—Motile Mclntyre—Dunham
A Edwards—Williams ft Mitchell—Casting Wards.

ST. PAUL, MINN,
Orpbsum—Turner ft Grace—Largay ft Soee—Joe

Jackson—Marmeln Slaters ft Schooler—Claudius A
Scarlet—"Beginning of the World."

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Orpheum—Annette Kellermann—Maaoa-Keeler ft

Co.—Bessie Browning—Clark A Verdi—La Rue A
Dupree—H. A B. Lamed—Clifford A Wills.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
Orpheum—Eddie Foy ft Co.—Mosconl Bros.

—

Berry A Jonanl—Helen Beholder—Polly Moran

—

Chaa. Irwin—Fantino Troupe.
ST. LOOTS, HO.

Orpnenm—Irene Franklin ft Green—"Only Girl"—Montgomery ft Allen—Grace Do Mar—Karl
Emmy's Pets—La fnnce Bros.

VANCOUVER. OAK.
Orpheum—"A Royal Ace"—Nora Kelly—

Herachel Henlere—Joe. B. Bernard ft Co.—Delro—
Aerial Shaws.

WXMKXFEO, CAM.
Orpheum—The Sirens—Grant A Jones—Harry

Hlnea—Ann Gray—Alfred Farrell ft Co.—Harry
Holman ft Co.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
BTJTTE, MONT.

Pantages—"Some Baby"—Harris ft Mansion

—

Sterer ft Lovejoy—Maldle DeLong—Victoria Fonr
—Will Morris. .

- ,
CALOART. OAK.

Faatagea—Leeter Septette—Edna May Foster
Trio—Saroanoff Trio—Arthur Lloyd—Bhoda A
Crampton—Schepps Comedy Circua.

DENVER, COLO.
Pantages—"World Wide km,"—Ned Norworth

ft Co.—Prorol—Old Time Darkles—Delton. Mareena
ft Delton.

EDMONTON. CAM.
Pantagaa—Kelly Field Players—Joe Darcy—Four

Bennees—Sam ft Ada Bererty—Monroe ft Grant.
6KEAT FALLS, atORT.

Pantagas—Helen Jaekley—Anderson's _
Hacer A Goodwin—Josephine Darts—Kaylyama.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Four Bards—TroTsto— Fireside B«T-

Dyex—Lillian Watson—Pedrlnl's
Monks.

OAKLAND, nar
Pantages—Million Dollar DoMs—Arthur Barrett—Cka Marie Deer—Jack ft Marie Grey—Astor

Girls.

OSSKM, UTAH.
Pantages—Magazlu* Girl—Lew Wilson—McCou-

neU A Simpson—Van A Vernon—Joe Dealey ft
Slater.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages Fonr Danubes—Chaa. F. Semoi

Colllnla Dancers—Hauab A Larelle—Beth ChalUa
Bullet Proof Lady.

BEGINA OAK.
Pantages—Joe Fanton'e Athletes—Empire Qnar

tette—8. Miner Kent—Clin* Clark—Badell ft Pol
lette—Dlas Monks.

SEATTLZ, WASH.
Pantages—Caltee Bros. A Co.—Race A Edce—

Ruth 8t. Denis—Alice Teddy—Joe Reed.
8AM FRANCISCO, CAL,

Pantages—Three Nosses—Mel Klee—MUe. BlancaA Co.—Valentine Vos—Jnlla Clifford—Tuacano
Brothers.

SPOKANE, WASH,
Pantages—Camp Dlx Jus Band—Tom Kelly—

Murtha Bnaaell ft Co.—Rocker ft Winifred—Lucy
Valm ont ft Co.

BAM LAKE CTTT. UTAH.
Pantagaa Derkln'a Dogs—Jim Dothertr—Zara

Carmen Trio—Lowe ft Baker Slaters—McKay's
Scotcn Berue—William Slsto

. . SAM DIEGO, OAX,
Pantagaa—Spanish Dancers—Barnea ft Fneman

—Sandy Donaldson—Aleko, Panthea ft
Phil La Toakm.-

(Oawlssige. cm page 31.)
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THELMA CARLTON
after 20 weeks' run at Moulin Rouge and Bal Tabarin, will be open

after July 1 for a musical comedy proposition.

DIRECTION—MAX ROGERS—

CANTON TRIO
DIRECTION—MBS BROWN and WM. 8. HENNESEY

JIMMIE PARKER
The Original Jazz Comedian __

IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK & JUNE LAUGNLIN
A Likeable Boy and A Beautiful, Lovable Girl

ahlma ROATTINA & BARRETTE «»
JN ••MARRIUCIA GOING UP" Dilution LEE MUCKENFUSS

PAYTON, HOWARD $ LISETTE

WARREN & WADE
In The City Employee"

CORRINNE EDYTHE

HARRIS & BAKE
Two Girls and a Piano

DIRECTION-LEW LESLIE

BROWN AND JACKSON
Comedy Slot m One "At d» Tr-m-.ne Quarters" Special Scenery

FRANCHINI BROS.
Equilibrists—Hand-to-Hand Balancers DIRECTION—PALY SANDERS

ed. CORELLI & GILLETTE CHAS.

VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

DOROTHY DOYLE
"Melodic, of the Moment-" In Vaudecile

"Six Fast of Comic Uproar.' Work in One. Dir., Cha*. Bornhaupt

GUY CUFF

McCORMICK and WINEHILL
The tai Boya from Dixie Direction—Lewis A Gordon

MYERS and KNISENARGY

JN VAUDEVILLE

NETTIE

DIRECTION -WENONAH TENNY

LEON C. PAUL F.

WHITEHEAD &, FITZGERALD
Back from Over There with Something New DirectJaa-SOFRANSKl AND EPSTIN

dck MARCY & ARCH ^°
-THE JAZZ HOTEL" Direction: MEYER & NORTH

BEATRICE LAMBERT
THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL IN VAUDEVILLE

TENNEY
ON AN ACT i» a guarantee of something new, novel, and original
in the war of vaudeville offering!. Start right, snd write for me
to write for you. I can be of "MATERIAL" assistance if it's

'MATERIAL" von want. Write, shone, wire, or call. ALLEN
SPENCER TENNEY, MM Broadway, New York City.

BOB DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

IN VAUDEVILLE

ELBERT MARY

WHITE&BRADFORD
In "Oarktown Flirtation"

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

GRACE ELSIE

SLOAN & MOORE
"From the Sublime to the Ridiculous"

LEWIS
Singing Contortionist. Dir. Tommy Cumin

VINCENT MOORE
'The Thief," by Mies Blanche Merrill

NELLIE CRAWFORD
Singing and Dancing Sonbretta Direction Roehm Sc Richards Orientals

doc STO N E & WA L L "<>
Comedy Unieycla and Bicycle Direction—Phil Bosh

•JIIVIIVfY DUMN
International Mimic Just Came East See It

PELHAM IYNT0N
III olden times "Variety' 1

Was called the spice of I If*

But Sine* they've called It

Vaudavlllo

our in. ... p.c.d with .trit.. Direction: LESLIE MOROSCO

Maude and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

«* BLAIR and CRYSTAL »
A TENNIS MK UP IN VAUDEVILLE

JUVENILE DIRECTION CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

Du NORD
In a Classic Dancing Oddity

DIRECTION—TOM JONES
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, DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Route. Mart Reach This Offica Not Later

UM Saturday *

"Among- the Girls"—Poll's. Washington,
12-17.

"Business Before Pleasure"—Woods, Chi-
cago, lndef. ~ -

"Better "Ole"—(Mr. and Mrs. Cobarn)—
Cort, N. Y; City, lndbf.

"Better 'Ole" . (B)—Columbia, San Fran-
cisco, 5-24.

k
» - -• •

.;

Barrymore, Ethel—Omaha, Nebr., 8-10.
Barrymore, John & Lionel—Plymouth. N.

T.. lndef.
"Bonds of Interest"—Garrlck, New York
City. (Last week.)

"Bird of Paradise"—Majestic. Boston, Hay
6-10. ••'• --'-.

Bayes, Nora—Wilbur, Boston. 12-lndef.
Carmelo's, Ted, Musical - Comedy Co.—Rex,
Omaha, Nebr., lndef.

Carle, Richard—Lincoln. 7; Fremont. 8; Dee
Moines, la., 8-10: Oscaloosa, 11; Iowa
City, IS; Marahalltown, 13; Mason City.
14; Waterloo, IS; Independence, 18.

"Come On Charley"—-48th Street, New
York City, lndef.

"Cave Girl, The"—Garrlck, Philadelphia.
(Last week.)

"Come Along"—Nora Bayes, New York
City, lndef.

"Cappy Hlcka"—Loew's 7th Ave., N. Y.
City, 12-17.

"Crlmaon Alibi. The"—Poll's, Washington,
18-26.

"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New York City,
lndef.

"Darktown Frolics"—Park, Indianapolis,
E-ll.

"Dark Roealeen"—Belasco, New York City,
lndef.

"Dangerous Age, The"—Illinois, Chicago.
lndef.

"Everything" — Hippodrome, New York
City, lndef.

"Blast Is West"—Aator, New York City,
lndef.

Eltlnge, Julian—Ford's, Baltimore, Md

,

6-10".

"Friendly Bnamlea"—;Hudson, New York
city, lndef.

"Forever ' After"—Playhouse, New York
City, lndef.

"Flo. Flo"—Tremont, Boston, lndef.
"Good Morning, Judge"—Shubert, New
York, lndef.

"Doing Up"—Cohan's O. H.. Chicago, 111

(Last week.)
"Glorianna"—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Good for Nothing Marianne"—Torrington,

Ct.. 12-13: New Mllford. 14; Washing-
ton, 15.

Hampden, Walter—Princess, Chicago, lndef.

"I Love Yob"—Booth," New York City,
indef.

"Jack o'Lantern"—Forest, Philadelphia,
indef.

"John Ferguson"—Garrlck, N. Y., May 12-
lndef.

Kellerd, John E.—Auditorium, Chicago, I1L,
lndef.

"IJghtnln' " — Gayety, New York City,
lndef. -

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York
City, lndef.

"Little Journey, The"—Vanderbllt, New
York City, lndef.

"Little Simplicity"—Shubert. Philadelphia,
lndef.

"Lombard!. Ltd."—Lyric. Philadelphia, ln-
def.

"Lady in Red, The"—Poll's Washington,
6-10.

"Leave It to Jane"—Baltimore, 6-10.
"Love Laughs"—Shubert-Garrtck, Wash-
ington, 12-17.

"Midnight Whirl"—New Century. New
York City, lndef.

"Miss Nelly of New Orleans"—Henry Mil-
ler, New York City, indef.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Wlntergarden, New
York City, indef.

"Molllere"—Liberty, New York City, lndef.
"Moonlight & Honeysuckle" (Ruth Chat-

terton)—Powers, Chicago, lndef.
Maude. Cyril—Johnstown, N. Y., 7; Troy,

' 8: 'Glens Falls. 9.

"Mutt A Jeff" Co.—Des Moines, la., 7-8;
Iowa. City, 9: Muscatine. 10.

"Melting of Molly"—Shubert-Rlvera. New
York City, 12-17.

"Oh. My Dear"—39th Street, New York.
"Oh, Look"—Shubert, Boston. (Last week.)
"Our Pleasant Sins"—Belmont, N. Y. City,

lndef.
"Oh.' Boy"—Shubert-Belasco. Washington.
D. C. 6-10.

"Please Get Married"—Fulton, New York
City, lndef.

"Frlnce There 'Was"—Cohan. New York
City. 6-1D; G. O. H.. Chicago, 12-lndef.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" — Chestnut
Street O. H.. Philadelphia, Pa., lndef.

"Peggy, Behave"—Olympic Chicago, Indef.
"Port o'Happlness"—A. of M., Baltimore,
Md., 5-10.

Robson, May, Co.—O. BL, Detroit, Mich.,
10-16.

"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris,
New York City, lndef.

"Riddle Woman"—Woods', Chicago, indef.
"Sometime"—Casino, New York City, lndef.
Skinner, Otis—Bloomtngton, BL, 9; Peoria,

10.
'.'Scandal"—Garrlck, Chicago, lndef.
"She Walked In Her Sleep"—Plymouth.
Boston, Mass.. indef.

'

"Sleepless. Night"—Wilbur. Boston. (Last
wpck i j

"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York
• City, lndef.
"Seventeen"—Adelphl. Philadelphia, lndef.
San Carlos Opera Co.—Shubert-Belasco,
Washington, 12-17.

"Tea for Three"—Mazlne Elliott, New York
City, Indef.

ROUTE LIST
"Three Faces East"—Longacre. New York

City, lndef.
"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion. New York

City, lndef.
"Toby s Bow"—Comedy, New York City,
Indef.

"TiUle"—Blackstone, Chicago, lndef.
'•Thirty Days"—^Coft, Chicago, lndef.
"Tumble Inn"—Selwyn, New York City, In-
def.

Taylor, Lauretta—HolUs. Boston, indef.
"Thirty nine East"—Broadhurst. New York

City, indef. -' ' •'

"Twin Beds"—National, Washington, 5-10.
"Three for D(ana"—Bijou, New York City,

lndef.' '

"Tiger Rose"—Broad Street. Philadelphia,
5il0.

"Those Who Walk In Darkneas"-rShubert-
Garrlck, Washington. D. c„ May t-io.

"Toot Sweet"—Princess, New York City,
indef.

Thurston, Howard—Court, Wheeling. W.
Va.. 6-10: Garrlck, Philadelphia, 12-24.

"Up in Mabel's Room"- -Eltlnge, New York
City, -indef.

"Unknown Purple, The"—Lyric, New York
City, lndef.

"Velvet ' Lady"—New Amsterdam, New
York City, lndef.

"Why Marry7"—Park Square. Boston, 6-17.
"Woman in Room IS"—Republic, New York

City, lndef.
"Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic"—Now Amster-
dam Roof. New York City, indef.

Zlegfeld's Follies—Colonial, Boston. (Last
' week.)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Al Reeves Big Show—Gayety. Pittsburgh.

6-10; Akron, O., 12-14; Youngstown, 16-17.
"Best Show in Town"—Gayety, Omaha.
Neb., 3-9; Gayety, Kansas City, 12-17.

"Beauty Trust"—Gayety, Washington, 5-
10; Gayety, Pittsburg, 12-17.

"Behman Show"—Palace, Baltimore, 6-10;
Gayety. Washington, 12-17.

"Bon Tons"—Casino. Philadelphia. 6-10;
Hurtlg & Seamon's. New York, 12-17.

"Bostomans"—Open, 6-10; Gayety, St.
Louis, 12-17.

"Bowery"—Park. Bridgeport, Ct., 8-10:
lay off, 12-17; Casino. Boston, 19-24.

"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Casino, Boston,
5-10; Grand, Hartford. Ct.. 12-17.

"Ben Welch"—Lyric, Dayton, 6-10.
Burlesque Revue—Open, 5-10; Casino. Bos-

ton, 12-17.
"Cheer Up America"—Grand, Hartford, Ct.,

0-10; Jacques, Waterbury, 12-17.
Dave Marlon's—Gayety, Boston, 6-10; Co-
lumbia, New York, 12-17.

"Follies of the Day"—Gayety, Buffalo, 5-10;
Gayety, Rochester. 12-17.

"Girls de Looks"—Gayety. Montreal, Can.,
6-10; Empire, Albany, 12-17.

"Girls of the U. S. A."—Atlantic City, N.
J.. 5-10: Orpheum. Peterson, 12-17.

"Hip. Hip. Hooray"—Gayety. St. Louis,
r.-lft: Columbia. Chicago. 12-17.

"Hello America"—Akron, O., 6-7: Youngs-
town, 8-10; Star. Cleveland. 12-17.

Harry Hastings—Columbia. New York, 5-
10; Casino, Brooklyn, 12-17.

Irwin's Big Show—Empire, Newark, 5-10:
Casino, Philadelphia, 12-17. .

Lew Kelly Show-M3ayety, Toronto, Ont., 6-
10: Gayety, Buffalo, 12-17.

"Liberty Girls" — Empire. Albany, 6-10;
Gayety. Boston, 12-17.

Mollle Williams' Show—Casino, Brooklyn,
6-10: Empire, Newark, 12-17.

"Maids of America"—Jacqes, Water-
bury, Conn., 6-10; Miner's 149th St., New
York. 12-17.

"Majesties"—Orpheum, Patereon, N. J.,
6-10.

"Merry Rounders"—Empire. Brooklyn, 6-

10: Newburgh and Poughkeepsle. 12-17.
"Million Dollar Dolls"—Peoples, Philadel-

phia. 6-10: Palace. Baltimore. 12-17.
"Oh. Girls"—Star and Garter. Chicago.
5-10; Gayety. Detroit. 12-17.

"Puss, Puss"—Empire, Toledo, 5-10: Lyric.
Dayton. O.. 12-17.

"Roseland Girls"—Majestic. Jersey City,
5-10; Peoples. Philadelphia. 12-17.

Rose Sydell's—Columbia, Chicago, 5-10;
Syracuse and Utlca, 12-17.

Sam Howe's Show—Gayety, Rochester, N.
Y.. 5-10; Syracuse and 'Utlca, 12-17.

"Sight Seers"—Star. Cleveland. 6-10: Em-
nire. Toledo. O.. 12-17.

"Social Maids"—Hurtlg &. Seamon's, New
York, D-10; Empire. Brooklyn, 12-17.

"Sporting Widows"—Miner's 149th Street,
New York, 6-10; Park, Bridgeport, 16-17.

Star and Garter Shows—Syracuse. 5-7:
Utlca. 8-10; Gayety. Montreal.. Can., U-17.

"Step Lively Girls"—Gayety, Detroit, 5-10.
"Twentieth Century Maids"—Olympic, Cin-

cinnati, 5-10; Star and Garter, Chicago.
12-17.

"watson'B Beef Trust"—Gayety, Kansas
City. 6-10. (Close.)

AMERICAN CIRCUIT .

American—Gayety, Brooklyn, 6-10. (Close.)
"Beauty Review"—Pittsburgh. 5-10; Penn

Circuit, 12-17.
"Broadway Belles"—Century. Kansas City.

5-10; Standard. St. Louis. 12-17.
"French Frolics"—Sioux City, Iowa, 6-8:
Kansas City. 12-17.

Tollies of Pleasure"—Penn Circuit. 6-10:
Gayety. Baltimore, 12-17.

"Frolics Of the Nile"—Gayety, Milwaukee,
6-10. (nose.)

"Girls from the Follies"—Long Branch, N.
J., 5-7; Anbury Park, 8-10; Trocadero,
Philadelphia, 12-17.

"Grown Up Babies"—Gayety. Louisville.
Ky.. 5-10. (Close.)

"Girls from Joyland"—Gayety. Baltimore.
5-10. (Close.)

^
"Hello, Paree"—Cadillac, Detroit, 5-10; En-
glewood, Chicago, 12-17.

"High Flyers"—Howard, Boston, 5-10; Gay-
ety. Brooklyn. 12-17.

"Jolly Glrla1'—Grand. Worcester. 6-10:
Howard. Boston. 12-17.

"Lid Lifters"—Star. Toronto, Ont., 6-10:
Garden, Buffalo. 12-17.

"Midnight Maidens"— Wilkesbarre, Pa-
May 7-10: Scranton. Pa.. 12-17.

"Military Maids"—Crown. Chicago. 6-10.
"Mischief Makers"—Olympic. N. Y., May

5-10: Empire, Hoboken. May 12-17.
"Monte Carlo Girls"—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia. 5-10: Olympic, New York. 12-17.
"Parisian Flirts"—Wrlghtstown, 6-10; Eas-

ton, Pa., 13; Wilkesbarre, 14-17.
"Pacemakers"—Milwaukee, 12-17.
"Pirates"—Gayety. Minneapolis. S-10: St.
Paul. 12-17.

'

Pat White Show—Englewood. Chicago. 6-
10: Crown. Chicago. 12-17.

"Paris By -Night"—Empire. Hoboken. N. J..
May 5-10. (Close.)

"Hassle Daszle .Glrla"—Maiestic. Scranton,
5-10: Star. Brooklyn. 12-17.

"Record Breakers"—Standard. St. Louis.
5-10: Indianapolis, 12-17.

"Social Follies" — Star. Brooklyn. 6-10.
(Close.) " '

"Speedwav Girls"—Garden. Buffalo, N. Y..
5-10: Empire. Cleveland, 12-17.

"Trnll Hitters"—Lyceum. Washington, 6-10.
(Close )

"Temntfi"—Empire. Cleveland. 5-10: De-
troit. Mich.. 12-17.

"World Beaters"—Star. St. Paul. 6-10.
(Close

)

>

U. 3. LIBERTY THEATRES
Devens—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Upton—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
May Ward Co.

Mills—First half. May Ward Co.; last half.
"Here Comes the Bride."

Merrltt—First half. Camp Show: last half.
Vaudeville.

DIx—First half. "Miss Blue Eyes"; last
half. Vaudeville.

Meade—First half, "Miss Blue Eyes"; last
half. Pictures.

Humphreys—First half. Pictures: last half,
"Miss Blue Eyes."

Lee—First half. akature Pictures: last
half. Vaudeville.

Eustls—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

Stewart—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Jackson—First half. Local Show; last half.

Vaudeville.
Gordon—First half, Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

Pike—First half, Rlalto Girl Revue; last
half. Vaudeville.

Bowie—Webster Musical Show. (All week.)
Funston—First half. Vaudeville; last half,
"Rlalto Girl Revue."

Dodge—First half. Vaudeville: last half.
Pictures.

Grant—Musical Stock Co. (AU week.)
Custer—First half. Vaudeville: last half.

Pictures.
Sherman—Vaudeville. (All week.)

STOCK '

Arlington Theatre Co.— Boston, Mass..
lndef. .' _

Astor—Guy Players. Jamestown. N. Y..
lndef. '

• .

Alcasar Players—A Icaiar. Theatre. Port-
land, Ore., Indef.

Bessey Stock Co.—Racine, Wis., indef. .

Btoney Stock Co.—Colonial, Baltimore, ln-

Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle. New Tort City.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum, Troy, -N.-Y-. - - •

Bunting. Emma—14th Street. Nnw York
*-Ity, indef.

Briauu^^Vteglnla. Stock-Strand. San Diego.

Comerford Players—Lynn. Mass., lndef
Dominion Players— Winnipeg. Manitoba,
Can., Indef.

Desmond, Mae, Players—Orpheum. Phila-
delphia. Pa., .lndef.

^^ ^^
Desmond. Mae—Schenectady. N. Y.gbey Stock Co.—Oakland. CaL. Indef.
fmPlrejKyera-SaJem. liasa.. lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay. WU., In-

G
inlet

Th** tlr* 8tOCk CO—Tuta"* •AWa.,

°*c?tyf
r
o?2f; £«$ °*-*"«"«* OWthom.

Hallman Rax Co.—Saugertles, N. Y„ May
Hyperion Players—New Haven. Conn.. In-

def.
Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union HHJL«. j., lndef.
Howard-Lorn Stock—National. Englewood.

in., Indef.
HUTki!

n":^ebl>
,
C»—Regent. Muskegon.

Mich.. 4-Indef.
Hawkins-Webb Co. (2)—Powers. Orand
Rapids, Mich.. 11-lndef.

«*•*

x££2*'¥!* P^y*™-Brockton, Mass., Indef.
Keith Stock—Columbus, O., lndef.Llscomb Players—Majestic; San Franclaoo.

un.1.. inaer.
Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Oil.Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden. Mass., lndef.
Majestic Players—Butler, Pa., lndef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, indef.
Metropolitan Players—Blnghamton, N. Y..

Indef.

"lndef'
L*Wl* St0Ck Ca~Fwt

'
JoU»t

' *•
Nellie Booth Players— (Nellie Booth. Mgr.)
»,~i?enyon - Pittsburgh. Pa., lndef.
Northampton Players—Northampton,

lndef.
ol££f

PI,"rer"-Shub«,rt
. st- P*ul' MlOT, '»

°tadef
0tl" P1*ym—Orpheum. Qulncy. HI..

P
*B
ITO5n*Si-P,*/5rt-0r,>heu,n ' Moose Jaw.
Bask.. Can., lndef.

Permanent Players—Lyceum. Patarson, N.
J., lndef.

Peck. Geo.—Opera House. Rockford, IU..
Indef.

Ilnney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise, Ida

.

lndef.
Poll Players—Bridgeport. Conn., indef.
Poll Stock—Polls. Hartford. Conn., lndef.
Phelan. F. V.—Halifax. N. 8.. lndef.
Potack. Edith, stock Co.—Diamond. New
Orleans, lndef. •

Roma Reade. Edward Keane Players
Jamestown. N. Y.. indef.

Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver. B. C. lndef.
Shfpman Co.. Bert—Hot Springs. Ark.. In-

aef.
Savoy Players—Hamilton. Can., lndef
Trent Players—Hoboken. N. J., Indef.
Vaughan Glaser Stock Co.—Pittsburgh.

Indef.

CIRCUSES
Klngllng Bros, at Barnum A Bailey—Phila-
delphia, Pa., 5-10.

Main. Walter L.—Towanda. Pa.. 8: Ithaca.
N. Y., 9; Cortland. 10.

MINSTRELS
Hill's, Gus—Fltchburg, Mass., 8; Manches-

ter. N. H., 9; Portland. Me.. 10; Boston.
Mass.. 12-17.

WANTED
asnaar fart. Bnaber. r. . ta.opaa for s .an**ua*,

sail assltsl sassty assfsay. 12 Is 16 paxs*. far Its
«Mk of Kw 1Mb Is Slit Oln foil lafonastte ncsnt-
lai mopanr. prira. <fe. Writ* A T. REIUIAI. *..
Mi 15. Kortknr. Fa.

WANTED LADY TRAP DRUMMER
Ihnicwn stags o» SaaSjaa, JtosM to Usst Mat saai
er oa bsiti. On» ibos •» at s hMsttTal BadUl i

OJUI IMEIIAI. Im «saM tl Artist,

I. T.
^^

sss

M KNOW-
RY BEEKMAN

(Theatrical Manager, 14 years)

Now ready to greet you at his RESTAURANT

1560 Broadway. Two Doors Below Palace Theatre
Broadway, between 47th and 48th Street.

NEVER CLOSED-GOOD FOOD- GOOD COMPANY
YOU'LL MEET EVERYONE YOU KNOW
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READ
"A Vision
of Truth"

A radeTul Rar *
IKUKIUmi
Mm tUO
old t*

tie uuumetL
1531 »•*.. R T.

| Yen Wnt SomlWm 0«t at the Ordinary 7

Songs that are Now ul omtain Individuality I

THE CITY OF LIGHT TATTLE TALE EYES
PUBLISHED FT

THE IDEALISTIC PUBLISHING CO.
1831 Broadway, Now. York,

Wo spedallai la "i
--i'i amadnc sad dlrtsttai Wo do «n Unas of noli lot to

Umuii W. an readr to publish rood mi etta m«i Writ* for attics.

LADY TUTOR WANTED
O^ „ko |s- taoroacUr faoillar -with Theatrical., to act a* Inter to five-year-old rfrl. AdVtrni

MRS. SABIN, Hotel Hamilton, We.t TJrd St, N«w York.

HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN
PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY P. DIXON

I " GEO. DUPREE
Motion Picture*. Theatrical Enterprise*, anytfaiar la the amusement line. Sulfa ZM-Z17, Gaiety

Theatre Bids., Now York. Phone Bryant OS.

CHIEF BLUE CLOUD & WINONA
In Indian Novelty

kVbkMb

RUTH HASTINGS
Enlaced as Prima Donna tor Chaa. Waldron's

Season of 1919-20
Bostoniaa Barlescraers,

Now with MoUio WuBame'a Big Show—Empire Thoatro, Newark, Next Week.

WVV^/X/^/O^^WVy^/X^^

STARS OF BURLESQUE

Specially with Harry Huilnjr. B!» Shew A Starfe la Vaudeville After Jnae 1

•JIM IVfcINERIMEY
An ACE WITH "AVIATORS" 1918-1919

lester FAD and FANCY *lara
Streight and Doing Singing Specialty Chaa, Baker". High Fliers

PRIMA DONNA SECOND SEASON BROADWAY BELI.ES

ELVA GRIEVES
~Hm» About the Handsomest Wardrobe of Any Prima Dceu

--dipper, Jan. IS.

at the Star, .Brooklyn. Thi.
PAT WHITE SHOW

KITTY GLASCO
PRIMA DONNA HELLO AMERICA

J o
SONG WRITER-PRODUCER
AND COMEDIAN

HURTIG AND SEAMON'S
MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

Read The Clipper Letter List

FRIENDS HONOR BURCH
A surprise party was given to Billings

Barch last Saturday night in honor of his
twenty-fire years in the Park Theatre box
office. It was held on the stage of the
theatre by a committee consisting of E. P.
Regnanlt, John Ellis, Phillip Lennon and
W. G. Ecdeston. Gene Mulvey's Jazz
Band jazzed op the atmosphere.
Those present were: Lawrence Anhalt,

manager; Al AngretH, Park Theatre;
William Mnnatar, manager ; E. Gormely,
treasurer, Criterion ; Ernest Albers, treas-

urer, Republic; William Morton, manager,
Casino; Bob McCall, treasurer; Charles
Lynon, Behuco ; Joseph Plunkstt, man-
ager, Strand ; "Allen Schnebbe, manager,
Hudson; Manning Caneor, treasorer, Cen-
tury; Lotus Olms, treasarer, Henry Mil-

ler's; Miss Josie Mann, McBride's; Miss
GuBgie Sulzer, Sanger & Jordan; Clif-

ford Bolide, Federal Printing Company;
Joseph ' de Lorenzo, Paramount

.
Picture-

craft; Mr. and Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Sulli-

van, Mrs. Worswick, Misses Bowen, Mr.
James Bowen, Mr. Julian Anhalt, Mr.
Charles Anhalt, Mr. William Small,- Mr.
Allingham, a party of frienus from the
office of the New York. New Haven *
Hartford Railroad, Harlem Division, and
artists from half a dozen New York-thea-
trical companies, friends of Mr.. Brirch.

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Cont nued from pes*. IT and 33)

ETHEL DEVEAUX INJURED
Ethel De Veaux was compelled to close

at Kshn's Union Square last Wednesday
due to an accident which cansed, it is said,

the. fracture of two of her rtbs. Nellie.

Greenwood, who closed with Dixon's "Big
Review" last Saturday night, will take
her place, opening next Monday.
Mae Dix and Miss Lorraine will close

Saturday night. Helen Stuart and Monica
Redwood will open next Monday in their

places.

MAE KERNS BACK IN CAST
Mae Kerns, who was confined to her

hotel on account of sickness for several

days, returned to the Miffsky National
Winter Garden cast early last week.

FRED REEB IS BACK
Fred Reeb, last season with the "Mis-

chief Makers," arrived home from France
last week. He was a member of the 306th
Infantry, Seventy-seventh Division.

PECK NAMES NEW SHOW
Messrs. Peck and Jennings have decided

to call, their next season's show on the
American Burlesque Circuit the "Jazz
Babies." Art Mnller will manage it.

DAVE KRAUSS GETS FRANCHISE
Dave Krauss has been awarded a fran-

chise on the American Burlesque Circuit
for next season. .

-

WEBER BUILDING UP CAST
Orbeu and Dixie have been booked by

Ike Weber with Ben Welch for the run at
Hurtig and Seamon's, to start Jane 2.

GERARD SIGNS WILLIAMS
Barney Gerard has signed Johnny Wil-

liams up for one of his shows next season.

SUCCESS
tarn to Vsatorlm Arthts at* m tta trkjkt
•m uf irtilu!

THE NEW BULLETIN No. 4
NICE §BE MUX* m cenr.

FOUilWINa COMKDTCONTAINS THE
THHL: 13
Acts far two Bab*. 13 orfrtnsl Acta for

frmale. SO nre-Sn finxtte. I

MA-
IS narfflf
r oiliud
-Ufttof Mi

Arts. 3 nttltas Quartette Acta, t ate Cant*i
Skrtcb, s mat TatdoSd CMMr lad Bwleaza, sa
Act for ten femsles. IS carides MintM FnaV-
ruta, crcat Mlastnl finale, banoraa of SUs-
nH tarnations.

Bnentor. the price of sfeNAUXS BUUXTW
Ma 4 Is only one dollar par copy; w em aaat
job Buurrno Na iminr ti.so. with
moon but gBaruue.

WH. IfCNALLY, 8 1 East 1 25th StN.Y.

INA HAYWARD
Miss Hayward, the prima donna, was

discovered by Chamberlain Brown and
placed under exclusive contract to him for

five years.. Miss Hayward has 'signed
through Mr. Brown, to appear under Joe
Gaites' management for next season. She
is this week featured at the Nixon-Apollo
Theatre in Atlantic City in "The Girl of
the TJ. S. A." Mr. Brown during the past
week has signed James C. Morton and
Moore and Lydia Barry with B. D. Berg

;

Jack. Squire with George White; Bessie
Wynn with the Shnberts; Ada Meade, -Boy
Atwell, Janet Velie, Richard Pyle with
George Lederer ;. Franklyn Ardell, Donald
MacDonald, Tom Richards with, John P.
Slocum's "The Lady in . Red" ; Harold
Whalen and George Kihnear with Elliott

& Comstock; Florence Mills with Edgar
MacGregor; Zoe Barnett with Oliver Mo-
rosco ; . Julia Kelety, Eileen Yon Blenne
with Clifton Crawford; Lucille Manion,
Judith Yoss with Nora Bayes; Francine
Larrimore in Walter Hasfa "Scandal"

:

Robert .- Edeson, . Leon .Gordon, Florine
Arnold with Al Woods; Zelda Sears, Vir-
ginia Hammond with "Tumble Inn" ; Jim
Barton with Winter Garden; Walter Mor-
rison with Joe Gaites; William Meehan
with "It Happened to Everybody" ; Harry
Clarke with Lew Fields;. Eugene Mac-
Gregor- with Edgar MacGregor; Rose
Coghlan, Edwin Nicander with Robert
Campbell; John Adair, Jr., with Cohan
and Harris; Gattison Jones with William
B. Friedlander; Kate Pullman, Gertrude
Van derailt with John Cort; John Westley,
Diantha Patterson, Gilbert Douglas, Doris
Mitchell, Richard Dix, Robert Strange in
"I Love You"; Violet Heming in "Three
Faces East"; Frances Demarest in "The
Royal Vagabond"; Lew Morton in "Son-

. shine"; Marie Flynn, Ray Raymond, Ed-
die .Dowling, Alfred Gerrard, Eleanor Gor-
don, in "The Velvet Lady" ; Florence Bd-
oey, Olin How-land, Gertrude Maitland,
Juanita Fletcher with Charles Dillingham

;

Justine Johnstone with Poll stock; Fritzi

Scheff in "Glorianna" ; Ernest Treux, Edith
Taliaferro, Elise Bartlett in "Please Get
Married"; and in pictures Mr. Brown has
placed Florence Reed, Mabel Taliaferro, Ed-
mund Lowe, Alfred Hickman, Conrad Na-
gel, Vincent Serrano, George Le Guere,
Hal Forde, Marie Chambers and others.

DANCER SUES FOR SEPARATION
Mrs. Ethel May Reynolds, formerly a

dancer at Rectors, filed papers with the
Supreme Court, last week, asking for an
annulment of her marriage to Thomas L.
Reynolds, performed last year by the
Mayor of Newark. He was served with
notice of the action at 1482 Broadway
where he is said to he president of an
oil company. -":

-< i

The couple were married on May 27,

1918, and soon afterward Reynolds was
fined $250 and given thirty days for run-
ning a gambling house. ""l

?.i.'"'-
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la *« t» .void w.i.t.li— sad to (osnr* that—f MIwt of the. Utfears a
In thle list, . POSTAL CARD moot bo uot rsapsaotlng tM to forward rear tatter. It
bo stgllsrl with your lull bum and tho aaawraea to wnech too latter Is to bo mum. and to*
line of blMlmx followed by tho under should bo UHnHnasd.

Please mention tho dMo <«a- number) of too CUPPER to which, too lottovo MDt tar
VMV OjWVOrtlOOOb

» GENTLEMEN
Alton, Howard Cooonr, lony Doyle. Major Ussy, Case, MTmmi. T. 1 Mw, Oao. H.Biilr». Daw
AWr. Nil Chlpnaa, Wm. Oemtt, Harruan lotir, Chaa. MrMama, Ceo. Rlley. W». ScnnrJl. Bull
Bute.. Al Cwaptoo. Chat Hanloo A CUrtm Jones. (mUr Nak>. Crafc Efchdala. rruk Wirar, Mr.

Essdau. Ed OutDouM H. Bank. [aw MAUay, fnrto IW* W. W. Bchweae, J. A. (Oaspoacr)

Cor*/. Fred Crawford. Jack Baalay. Mack «oto. auw. Perms. X Sthapeon. Ore Waist, bra

LADIES
Amy. Faith Isiitt, Buna Doner. KlUy Bmt, Anaa Kenptao, ErenUl aUrie. DAlotj «AnBB, Mae

j

Iron*, nor- raw nil, units. Day, rente Hin. Auks . atra. Manainc. Oram Jack '

X Cuttraao, Martte DelaW, Jamb Holorook. Era Lctar, Oeanore Hay. Ada Seott, liltSsa

so, Batty Ckwtaae. Baad ruber. Once Beaard. AUts M. Nallnr. Bob Stanley. Bella

a. £aeue Dole. Beatrice Grabeek. Mm. Batsman. Alia lord. DOuy Olfcs. KAthertne Van AsD*»,
Mm aty. Caruato. Qsna Pxnl Hakomw. Freneoa Isees, Balsa Boerlie ,

Helen Basse
5 Bra!, tot (toy. Jack Joyce. Loan*. Loneats. Mary K. Bajara. Dorothy Ward. Militant

- Maa Jackie*. Bean*, lasler. Faarl tiopu. Bar Wren, BattoMar Oaten. Bulla Cflbeon.

WANTED
FOR COLUMBIA STOCK COMPANY

Man for. General Business, capable of doing light comedy; woman for Genera] Business;
mostly ingenues, two characters. All photos returned. Tent till Sept., then houses; no lay offs;

wanted 4 pieces Jazz band* white and colored, for the tent season only. State lowest—you get it

here. Week of Hay S_ Selbyville. Del.; Hay 12, Hilford. Del. Address WM. KRALCE, Mana-pr.

WANTED ALL LINES
SHERMAN KELLY PLAYERS
I Stack PfjopI*. State all first letter and send photos. Only the best. Top salary. Want Beat

jmaaOnf Woman in the business. Two juvenile men, 2nd business woman, character maa and
woman, character comedian, two general business men. Alto A-l Specialty Team. Address
SHERMAN KELX.Y, Harm* 111. r -

PLAYERSWA
F£ED TRUMBULL

Ingenue with specialty, two gen. business men with specialty, advance man;
others write. Send photographs. Address LAWRENCE R. TRUMBULL,
Farmington, Maine.

J.

141h CONSECUTIVE SEASON 14111

WANTED—Repertoire People in All Lines
MAN for Leads, WOMAN for LEADS. General [unseal People. Character* and Dearies JmtnlleB. If too do Spedaltka
jay ao: Piano Flayer. SpeeUlty people who play paita . One Mannae a sack. Flay week atawk. Nans Lowest, Ray
own. wm edfaaea Vara to those I know and reliable petpb. 'BalATf tunluulr rare. Btttd WtUtt, K> (correct are),

behttlt. Send orofnumnes. WAITED. Bob Onraaamsn. Wurklne Men. Bat or working . eencBuana Addrr» »U tnmll

tollGt. SWAFFMD'S STOCK Ca«r"A«Y (DireetUa. sew Aaeritaa AIIM Sites* lao. raalliaa TkeaJr,, Warot
Mwr Jasctoo, Vt

[
DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION

JOSEPH WARREN JEFFERSON, a
well-known actor, died May 1st from can-
cer, at his home In New York.
The deceased, who was forty-nine years

of age, was a son of the late Joseph Jeffer-

son, famous for his portrayal of Kip Van
Winkle. He was born May 8, 1869, and
made his first appearance on the mage
when he was sixteen years of age with
his father in "Rip Van Winkle." His first

stage work was not very successful and.
for several seasons thereafter, following
the wish of his father, the young man ap-
peared with other companies under an as-
sumed name. When he had acquired
knowledge of the stage and something of
the art of acting he again appeared under
his family name.
While he never became a finished actor,

he played in a number of notable produc-
tions, including "Pudd'nhead Wilson," and
a revival of '"The Rivals." He also, at one
time attempted to star in "Rip Van
Winkle," playing the role which brought
his father fame, but the venture ended in
failure and lasted but a few weeks.
Other plays he appeared in were "Shad-

ows of a Great City," a production of his
brother. Charles B. Jefferson: "Poor Old
Jim" and "Playing the Game." He also
appeared In a vaudeville sketch entitled
"In 1999,? and in motion pictures.
GEORGE W. WILLS, of the vaudeville

team of Wills and Barron, died at Bloom-
inBton, OL, on Tuesday, April 29. He Is
survived. by his wife and one brother.

DANIEL GILFEATHEH, the veteran
Shakespearean actor, died at Long Beach,
California. Friday, Kay 2. He was seventy
years old and a member of tho New York
Lodge, B. P. O. B.. No. 1. The funeral
wul be In charge of the Elks and will be
held in Dorchester Cemetery at Boston.

Gllfeather bad appeared with tho elder
Satbine,' Annie Pixley, Katherine Rogers,
Frank Mayo, the elder Barney McAuley,
Sol Smith Russell and with Chauneey Ol-
cott under the management Of Augustus
Pitou. He has been appearing In films for
the last; six years.

QENE WOODS, of the firm of Woods and
Klein,- scenic artists, died at Bellevue Hos-
pital last Friday of a complication of dis-
eases. His body was shipped to Belvidere,
111., for burial.

RONALD BYRAM died last week after
a sudden illness. "He was working; In the
West with Nell Shlpman on a Vitagraph
Hun when stricken. Previous to working
for the motion pictures, he had played In
a number of Broadway stage productions.

- harry DE garno died last week at
the age of thirty-eight years. He bad
gone to Germany before the war and had
sung in Wagnerian Opera at the Royal
Opera House, Weisbaden. He was an
American. .

HARRY DE QARMO died last week at
his home In Amltyville, Long Island, altar
forty years on the stage. He was sixty-
five years of age at the time of his death.
Fischer was bom in Louisville, Kentucky,
and, at about the age of fifteen, began his
theatrical career. He was seen with
William A. Brady and Joseph Grismer In
"Way Down East" and "Shore Acres,"
and was in "Diplomacy" and "The Man of
the Hour. 1 ' His wife died about eight years
ago. She had also been in the profession,
having been known on tho stage as Mar-
garet Casse. Two sons, one of whom is
In the for industry and the other in the
army, survive him. The Actors' Fund had
charge of the funeral

GEORGE W. WILLS, of Wills and Bar-
ron, died April 29, aged 62, of a complica-
tion of disseises, and was buried, at Bloom-
ing-ton, BL. May 2. He Is survived by a
wife and son. Mr. Wills was well known
in variety and musical comedy.

IMRE KIRALFY, of the famous Klralfy
Brothers, producers of spectacles, died
April 27 at his home in Brighton. Eng.,
.aged seventy-four years. He was born in

^S?mv^^trfSS' Vlth^Ws brothers and a
sister, began llfo «•»"'

I want to thank the. hundreds of friends
who have wired for my new song hits- and
orchestrations. The new aong, "The Great-
eat Thing That Came from France,'* has
the greatest punch finish of any long ever
written, and the waits ballad hit "Nobody
Knows How I Miaa You Dear Old Pals" ia
a hit the country over.
It did me good to pick op letter alter

letter and read the good wishes of my
old friends who are singing my aongs.
Geel it was great: every letter told a
atory in itself, and I wish I could tell you
about them. *

Remember I have no professional pluggcr
to greet you at the stage door, but you
are always welcome at my cosy little office
where I will sing the sonars for you.
I am.making a specialty of ballads and

I know how to pick them. ...Just bear
"That's What God Made Mothets For" and
"Somebody Stole My Gil." Thie"gal" aong

by. Leo Wood, and how he can write
>1"'songs I

Ml. next week Fll tell you more, bnt
come and visit ui; I am always in. You
can't miaa me.

MEYER COHEN,
>i or Tlisslio Bldg.

isn

'gal" •»

Well,

at MM. Mats. Wee. A Sat UH
A R. WTKMS rUXXJTTl

UiR I1VMABELS ROOlVf
Wl ta SaUBL BAWTf . jos

B'way * sock St.

afa ta. Wed. A Bat. at 2JKa
no:

WILLIAM GILLETTE
"DEAR BRUTUS**

sil. a, lAllO.

I V*rVl*lf Ofe «*- M-* B***y. wees.L I t,E Vm UO. Hats. Thnr. a Sat.ua

DADDIES
DAVID warjfjna

Theatre. West 44th It
IJO. kUia. Tnar. * BaC

WANTED AT ONCE
People for "Human Hearts"

"10 Nights" Companie.
Cornet, Trombone, Drummer, and other
Musicians for Baad and Orcheatra or etsge.
Ingenue lead, and men for Armadale
(heavy), Moie (blackface), Mapon (tramp),
and comedian for Switchei. Also repertoire
people for three-night and week atanda.
State all with lowest sure salary. C R.
RENO. 14SZ swsaadjwsaa. New York. Kakacar-

r Theatre Buileang.

PLAYS ON ROYALTY
ALICE HOWLAND
Sat E St awasa. a. v.

Kea—'The Maid at Oannr" (foU-lorlc).

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

POLO GROUNDS

May 6, 7, 8 with Chicago

NEW YORK ATTRACTIONS

B. r. MXTTH'S

PALACE
IKEXE BOKDOXI,
JULIUS TAJnrgjT, IH>
UAUS «HAW, AUBT
jTOJtTOaT A BuaaOeT LEE,

Broadway A 47th BL I^™f_ "J™1"'"
Mat. Dany it 2 p. It THE SHAsaoOXS, la-

ta, SO and TDe. DA XXIO. BOYAX, SAI-
Srery Night O0IG»TES. If XX AX
13 50 75 $1 ALSO BROS.

Tbeatz*. W. 491 St. Bras. aia.
Mats. Wed. * Set 3.U.

bxaw * xxuxexx

THE VELVET LADY
xnaafsas Xsw
MUSIC XT TZOXOX

a

HIinCkAN W. 44th BL or. B'wsy. arras.nUUaUIs 8.S0. Mats. Wed A BaL XSO.
"A MUliea.Dallar

A. H. WOOPS
LOUISMANN BERNARD

IB FBIEMBLY ENEMIES

DARK ROSALEEN
AooxxsT or hush xsr*

By W. t>. XXPXXsXAIX AXS WXXCTOBD XAXX

IEPUBUC w ^•^MSa1''*

a. K. WOODS"" BJ

THE WOMAN
IN ROOM 13

awMaawsai I1IUJX0XAK

••EVEaRlYXHIlVG ,•

at the

HIPPODROME
A Mammoth Mosloal Sp«taol. by X. at Blia,|j,

Mats. Dally. Best Beats, II.

OLYMPIC S*^
This Week

MISCHIEF MAKERS

BROOKLYN THEATRES

C*T* A 13 iv nr
-

rnIt0" Bt -

aa7 a ^"AjTV TeL Mala i«8

SOCIAL FOLUES
Wrewtllaur Twsseaty and Friday

CASINO THEATRE
THIS WEKK

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
Next Week—HARRY HASTING'S SHOW

GAYETY VTSfg-Tft
THIS WBEX

AMERICANS
SUNDAY CONCERTS

st alOaTOAKSTTJW
0**T Iwasrjw BUe, Raw Yak

EMPIRE THEATRE

mh«y"*rwjnders
Wsatt Wssh SOCIAL MASS
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VICTOR
you are not giving money to

your country. You are mak-
ing the safest investment in the

world, and your money will

come hack to you, with inter-

est, at a time when you may
need it far more than

you do now.
- .:« ..

'•;; •
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_ Toy Shop—rox * Brltt—
Wlltard'e fantasy- ox Jewele—Tlookle lVewia—Vine
A Temple—Barry Teuda.

V1CT0EIA, CAN.
Palilalia niiiiilhl Boye—Mennettl SldeUl—John

O. Sparta A Co.—Denn Unn—Klass A Termini

—

Rooster Girls. -

VAHCOT/VEB, CAW.
Pantagee—Guy Weedlck'e Stamped* Elders

—

Eddie Boas—Raines A Goodrich—Denishawn
. Dancers—Cordoo A Du.

Winnipeg, cam.
Paatage*—Amoros * Obey—"Song and Dance

Berne"—B«rt Melrose Meyers A Weaaer—Batty
Brooke—Lota A Lota.

W. V. M. A

.

BILLINGS, MOST,
Babosak (May 11-12)—Chief Bine Clood A

Wynona—Fitch Cooper—Alma Grant—Claire Han-
son Tillage four. (May 16)^—Adams Trio-
Variety Four—Dora Dean A Sunbeams—Al Brown
—Donaldson A Geraldlne .

BUTTE. MONT.
People* mop. (Hay 11-13)—Marlette's Mani-

kins—Stone A Manning—De Witt, Stress A De
-rVltt—Wilson A Wilson—Great Arnison A Co.

(May 14-17)—Chief Blnedood A Wynona—Alma
Grant—Claire Hanson A Village Foot—Fitch
Cooper—Mareena. Neyaro A Mareena.

WSTTr.KU I I.T.W.'TT.T.

Waahinston (First Bait)—The Newmans—lack
Goldie—The Rials. (Last Half)—McGreevy A
Doyle—Hill A Fontaine—Paul. Leran A Dobbs.

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Orphean) (First Half)—Mr. A Mrs. Gordon

Wilde Flake A Fallon—Corn Cob Cut Dps—Tack
George Dno—Orrllle Stamm. (last Half)

—

"Pretty Baby"—Victoria Goodwin.
CHICAGO, ILL.

America (First HalT)—White Bros.—Boberts.

Pearl A 8traw—Al Wonlman—Mile. D'Auree A
Co. (Last Half)—David A Lillian—Winona
Winter.

Lincoln (First Half)—David A Lillian—Al
White A Co.—Maker A Bedford.
Xedxie (First Half)—Eary A Eary—Amorous A

Jeaoette—Musical Noases—Grant : Gardner—Ths
Bamsdells A Deyo. (Laat Half)—Bobbyna Family
—Kerr A Ensign—Pan! Decker fc- Co.—Jones)-*
Johnson—Minnie Burke A Boys.
Empress (First Half)—Barlow* A-' Dearie—

Bobbyna Family—Delka- A Orama—"On Manila
Bay." (Last Half)—Morales Toy Shop—Sullivan
A Myers—"Fashions a la Carte"—Jack Goldle

—

McRea A Clegg.
Hippodrome—McLain Gates—John Gelger—Be-

alsta—Jordan Girls.

SAT/EHPOBT. IA.
Columbia (First Half)—Orando Duo—Bill A

Edna Frawley—Cappa Family—Silver A Dttral—
Wheeler Trio. (Laat Half)—Argo A Virginia

Sisters—Davey Jamleson—Sbelton, Brooks A George
—Potter A Hartwell.

DES MOLNES, IA.
Empress (First Half)—Bay A Emma Dean

—

1918 Wlntergarden Revue—Walmsley A Meyers
Poor Casters. (Laat Half)—Wanda—Mack A
Maybelle—Frank Halls A Co.—Marino A Maley—
Dorsch A Brass!).

DULUTH, MINN. ,

Hew Grand (first Half)—EsteUe Ramsey

—

Allen A. Moore—Fred Elliott—Fox-Benson A Co.

(Laat Halt)—Pearson Trio—June Mills A Co.

—

Valyda—Alaska Dno.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Hi.

Erber's (First Half)—Paul, Levan A Dobbs—
Skelly A Heit—Jack BothaU—La Graclosa. (Last
Half)—The Rials—Keane A Walsh—"Rising
Generation."

QRAH1XE CITY, ILL.
Washington (First Half)—Madden—Silber A

North—Stanley A Dale—Gllroy, Haynea A Mont-
gomery. (Laat Half)—Bieff Bras. A Murray

—

Zelaya.
UTTJtGfiTOH, MOHT.

Strand' (May 13)—Chief Blueclond A Wynona

—

Fitch Cooper—Mareena. Delton A Mareena

—

Claire. Hanson A VlUage Four. (May 16)

—

Adams Trio—Variety Four—Dora Dean A Sun-
beams—Al Brown—Donaldson A Geraldlne.

MADI80H. WIS.
Orphemn (First Half)—BlckneU—GullUana Four

—Princess Kalama A Co.—Sgt. Arthur Weat A
Co.—Gsletti'g Monks. (Last Half)—Julia Edwards
—Boothby A Brerdeen—Howard Martelle—Basil A
Allen—Ruth Cnrtlss A Jass Band.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
Palace (First HaU)—Lemberti—Boothby A

Kverdeen—Howard Martelle—Fire Novelty
minstrels—Clay Crouch—Emma Francis A Arabs.
(Last Half)—The MelvUles—Corp. Joe Nathan—
Gulllana Foot—Al White A Co.—Mabel Harper

—

Princess Kalama A Co.

MOLINE, TJX.
Faleoe (First Half)—"Childhood Days"—Sbelton.

Brooks A George—Wanda. (Last Half)—Barlow
A Deerie—The Piano Movers—Williams A Taylor
—Wheeler Trio.

MEMPHIS , TENS.
Orphean (First Half)—Lunette Sisters—Parish

A Pern, (Last Halt)—Daniels A Walters

—

"Follies of Today."
MJjnfEAPOLIS, MINN.

New Palace (First Half)—Wlntergarden Pour

—

David Hall A Co.—HaU A Shlparo. (Last Half)—Marriott Troupe—Boder A O'Brien—McCbrmaek
A Wallace—Bollla Trio.
New Grand—Martin A Courtney—Williams A

Howard.
NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.

Empire (May 11-12)—Two Asteilae—Kline A
snirton—Delraore, Fisher A Delimim Tliiiaij

Lyons—BeUmoute Sisters. (May 18-17)—Mildred
A Constance—Mabel KiUeen—Delmore A Moore

—

Yorks A 1 Marks—Wyoming Trio.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hipp. (May 11-14)—Snow, Sbrwortn. A Sharp

—

Fred A Pear Pynun—McGrath A Yeoman—Polly,
OS A Chick—Wolf A Wilton. (Mar 13-lT)—
Aerial Sheila—Cleveland A Trdeese—Jolly Wild A
Co.—Harry Evans A Co.—Lockhart A Laddie.

HOCKFORD Passes

Palaoa (First Half)—The MelvUles—Wm.
Bsvytbe A Co.—Ruth Curtlaa A Jaaa Band—Mabel
Harper—Bra Fay. (Last Half)—Orando Doe—
laurel Lee—Era Fay—Sgt- Arthur Weat A Co.—

me
VAUDEVILLE BILLS

a)

eseeenj. Hooper
I Ins Sens
I Sampans

Baker—'

Ornh.
assevaf Seed—I

Hooper A BaraHar*t-TJ. B. B. Ptaaa. Fouj
lug 8ehaoL (Last Halt)—Dorothy Sstaara
Sampaasi A Douglas—(lreele Bnmett A Co.
Baker—Three Lordrns.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Rialto (Flnt Half)—MeOreeTT A Doyle—

Austin A Delaney—Paul Decker A Oo.—Jarrow

—

Little Plplfax. (Laat Half)—Gertie A Archie
Fella—Jeeale A Dollie Millar—Musical Conserva-
tory—Jack Bothal—La Oraaclosa.
Grand Opera House—Madden—Will A Rose Cody

—Dot Marshall—Saaakl Bros.—BllUe A Dot

—

WUiard Hntchiaaoo—SUber A North—Lew Sully—

BPBUHGrTEIJ), ILL.
Palaoa (First Half)—Kerr A Ensign—Keane A

Walsh—The Piano Movers—Bert Lewis—Pag*.
Hack A Mack. (Laat Half)—Mr. A Mrs. Gordon
Wilde—Maker A Bedford—Kurt A Edith Knehn—
Porter J. White A Ca>—Jarrow—Merlan'a Dogs.

SIOUX CITY; IA.
Orpaaum (First Half)—Vada Clayton—Detsel A

Carroll—David S. Hall A Co.—Bronson A Bsldwln
—Marino A Maley^

SOUTH BEND. IKS. . • 1 •

Orpbeam (First Half)—Herman A Shirley

—

Harry A Etta Cooler—Basil A Allen— "Fashions

a la Carte." (Last Half)—Jess A DeU—Arthur
Angel A Co.—Schwarts Bros. A Co.—Fred Lewie

—

The Brlants.
BtTPERIOE. WIS.

Haw Palace (First Half)—Keardon Trio—Jane
Mills A Co.—Alaska Duo—Valyda—Ellis Howlln
Troupe. (Laat Half)—EsteUe Ramsey—Allen A
Moore^-Fred EUiett—Fox Benao'n A Co. -

ST. PAUL, Mint.
Haw Palaoa (First Half)—Clifford A Mnrsb

—

Ferguson A Sunderland—Metrtott Troupe. (Laat

Half)—Hail A Sblparo—David HaU A Oo.

—

Wlntergarden Four.
SACBAatXNTO, CAL.

Hipp. (Hay 11-13)—Wallflowers—Hsddon A
Normsn—Tom Mahooey—Alco Trio—Lalitta Ward
Davis. (May 14-17)—Austin A Russell—Howard.
Moore A Cooper—Princess Minstrels Misses

—

Shrtner A Herman—Four Pierrotta.
SEATTLE. WASH.

Palaoa Hipp. (May 11-13)—Appier A Appier-
Propeller Trlo^-Doberty A Scalio—Trebble A
Thomas—Quaker City Four. (May 15-17)—Jlnunle
Gallon—Lamey A Pearson—Johnson-Dean Revue-

—

Lillian De Vere—Helene Trio.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Hipp, (May 11-13)—Musical Queens—Nagel A
Grey—De Winter A Boee—Taylor A Arnold—Zeno,
Jordan A Dunbar. (Hay 14-17)—Aerial De Lore—
Phmkett A Romalne—Fred La. Heine- A Co.—
Eugene A Klndler—Bliou Circus.

TACOnLA, WASH.
Hipp. (May 11-14)—Two Edwards—Gertrude

Graves George Lovett—Infield A Noble—Weld-
stein A Daley. (Hay 15-17)—Appier A Appier—
Propeller Trio—Doberty A ScaUo—Trebble A
Thomas—Quaker City Four.

XXHX HAUTE, LND.
Hippodrome (First Half)—"Pretty Baby"

—

Victoria Goodwjn. (Laat Half)—Stanley ft Dale
—Jack George Dno—Fire American Girls—Al
Wohlman—Pare. Hack A Mack.

VANCOUVER, CAH.
Columbia (May 12-14)—Jimmle Gallon—Lamey

A Pearson—Johnson-Dean Reroe—Lillian De Vere
—Helene Trio. (May 15-17)—Two Astellas—KUne
A Bnifton—Delmore. Planer A Delmore—Jimmy
Lyons—BeUmonte Sisters .

WnraiPEO, CAH.
Btraad (First Half)—Three Melody Maids—Hill

A Boss—Nick Hofford—Tootrgoblan Arabs. (Laat
Half)—Hugh Johnson—Hal Johnson A Co.—Jerry

A Gretchen O'Mwa—Valnora'a Whirlwind Gypsies.
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

Liberty (May 11-12)—HUdred A Constance

—

Mabel Killeen—Delraore A Moore—Yorke A Marks
Wyoming Trio. (Msy 18-17)—Musical Queens

—

Nagel A Grey—DeWlnter A Boae—Taylor A
Arnold—Zeno, Dunbar A Jordan.

B. F. KEITH'S WESTERN VAUD.
EXCHANGE

BAY CITY, MICH

.

Bliou (First Half)—Hip. Raymond—FoUla Sis-

ters A LeBoy—Cramer, Barton A BnearUna;. (Last
Half)—Hamlin A Mack—Earl A Edwards—Bally-
hoo Trio.

BATTLE CBKFK. MICH.
Bijou (First Half)—WlUa A Edwards—Hamlin

A Mack—Julia Ring A Co.—"^Cheyenne Days."
(Laat Half)—Eary A Eary—Logan, Dunn A
Hasel—Fox A Ingraham—Mme. Then. A Dandies
—Harry A Etta Conley.

BBANTFOBD, CAN.
Brant (Flnt Half)—Jack Levy A Symphony

Girls—Grace Nelson—Vina ft Temple. (Laat
Half)—EUa La Vail—Blsaett ft Scon—81c. Frans
Troupe.

frfrrTTTIWVTH *.
t
OHIO.

Camp Sherman (First Half)—Mae Marvin

—

Smith A Troy—Winona Winters. (Laat Half)—
The Leoraa—Florens Dno—Bich A Lennore—Adroit
Bros.—8kotlng Bear.

FLINT, MICH.
Palace (First Half)—Wolgaat ft GlrUe—Mori

Bros.—Markey ft Montgomery—"Pinched"—Jim
McWilliams. (Laat Half)—Lobse A Sterling-
Van Bros.—Shrapnel Dodgers—Joe Whitehead—
Cabaret DeLnze.

rOHI WAISE, LND.
Palaoa (First HaU)—The Leoraa—Hickey ft

Hart—Rich A Lecore—Lasova ft GUmom—Jack
La Vlar—"Mile a-Mhrnte." (Laat Half)—Wolgaat
A Girlie—Mae . Marvin—Ed ft IaLUan—"Bahy
Bog*"—Barry ft Layton—Six Maaucal Notjca.

KALAatAZOO, MICH.
tsassaeasj (First Halt)—Follls Sisters A LeRoy—

Jim MeWllllams—Polly Prim—Sylvia Loyat.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Family (Last Half)—Fatter A Taylor—Ben
Deelev A Co.—Dale A Bare*—"On Manila Bay."

LONDON, CAN.
brand Opera House (First Half)—HUa La Vial
—Blsaett A Scott—Allen A Betty Lelbar—Jaa>
Whitehead—Sig- Frans Troupe. (Laat Half)—
Mile. Duree—-Grace Nelson—Sterens A Bordean—
Vine A Temple—

J

ock Lery A Symphony Girts.
LANBTNG, MICH.

Bijou—Lobae A Sterling—Shrapnel Dodgers—
Angel A Fuller—Fox A Ingranam—The Langdene.
(Last Half)—Dancing Kennedye—Cramer. Barton
A Spearllng—Chief little Elk—Jim McWUllama—
The Brlants.

LOGANSPOET, IND.
, Colonial (First Halt)—Geo. A Mae La> Fevre

—

Ed A LUllan—Six Musical •Noaaea—Four Harmony
Kings. (Last Halt)—Stan A Mae Laurel.

LOUISVILLE, XT.
Fontaine Ferry Park (First Half)—Denlela A

Walters—Ben Deetey A Co.—Barry A Layton.
(Laat Hair)—Middelton A SpeUmejer—Snyder A
MeUno.

PETEB8BOB.O, CAN,
Grand Opera Hesse (First Half )—Wends 11 Hall

—Jarrls A Harrison—Barley A Barter.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Forest Park Highlanders (First Halt)— Rialto
A Lamout—Mlddletoo A Spellmeyer—"Bodge
Podge Berne." .(Last Half)—Harry Sterling

—

Mossnum A Vance .KUas Sebnyler—PinUax ft

Panlo.
8A0INAW, MICH.

Jaffers-Straad (First .Half)—Dancing Kennedye
—Gertrude Dudley—Stephens A Bordean—Van
Brothers—The Brianta. (Last Half)—Follls Sis-

ters A LeRoj—Bthel Mae Barker—"Pinched"—
The Langdens.

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW YOBX CITY.

Amcrioan (First Half)—Dorothy Sotbem Trio—
Beonington A Scott—Sampson A Douglas

—

Schramm "A Armstrong—Stan Stanley Trio—Bed
Fox Trot—Lang A Green—Clayton A Lennle

—

Fanchlni Bros. (Laat Half)—Josie O'Mears—
Seven JoUy Jesters—Dunham A O'Malley—Stan
Stanley Trio—Frances Dougherty—CamlUe Personl

A Co.—Nat Carr.
Boulevard (First Half)—Fleurette—Harlequin

Trio—Storey A Clark—Baldwin Blair A Co.—Phil
Baker. (Laat HaU)—Frank Hartley—Jewett ft

Elgin—Clayton A Lennle—Lord A Fuller.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—Ralph Stemad

—

Wilson A Whitman—Oracle Emmett A Co.—Dun-
ham A O'Malley— Nettie Carroll Troupe. (Last
Half)—Three Vsldsres—Beck A Stone—Holmes A
Lesere—Austin A Stewart Trio.

National (First Half)—The Brighton! Maenn
A Cole—Cbaa. Deland ft Co.—Chung Hwa Tom—
Pleas A Rector. (Last Half)—Klnxo—Lang ft

Green—McNally Dinas DeWolf—Kane A Herman.
Orphean (First HsU)—Josie O'Meers—Karl

Rickart—Austin Stewart Trio—Anderson A Bean
—Ash A Hysms—Three Lotdena. (Last HaU)

—

Lanetite Jennie—Three Robins—Doris 'Lester Trio
—Nsynon*s Birds. • .

• Aranuo B (First HsU)—BUly A Edith Adams-
Lane A Harper—"Pretty Soft"—Hawthorne A
Cook. (Last HaU)—Peggy Brooks—Harris ft Ly-
man.
Delanoey (First Half)—Klnxo—Bd A Jo* Smith

—Holmes A Levere—Lyons A Josco Three Valaa-
noa. (Laat Half)—Fleurette1—Bennington A Scott
—Alexander ft Fields—Anderson ft Bean—Lyons
ft Yoseo.

Greeley 8qearo (Fbst Half)—Frank Shields

—

Three Hoblna—Brawn ft Jackson—Camilla Personl

A Co.—Alexandera A Fields—La Petite Jennie.

(Laat Half)—Sherman ft Boae Julian Hall

—

Regal A Mack—Ash A Hyama—Boraaa Troupe.
Victoria (First Half)—Nayon'a Birds—Jalian'

HaU—Dorla Lester Trio—Gorman Bros—Kuma
Four. (Laat HaU)—Atboa ft Reed—Mason ft

Cole—Bed Fox Trot—Schram ft Armstrong.

,

BROOKLYN.
DeXalb (First HaU)—Frank Hartley—Beck ft

Stone—McNally, Dines A DeWolff—Cooper A
Bicardo. (Laat HaU)—Wilson A Whitman—Bert
Walton—Cbaa. Deland A Co.—Chung Hwa Four—
.Nettle Carroll Troupe. ••

.

Palaoa (First Half)—Kremka Bros.—Peggy
Brooks—Chisbolm A Breen—Kane ft Herman.
(Last HaU)—Lane A Harper—Hawthorn* A Cook.
Fulton (First HsU)—Cornelia A Adele—Lord ft

Fnller—Bert Walton—Somas Troup*. (Last HaU)
—Harlequin Trio—Earl Rockart -Baldwin Blair

ft Co.—Gorman Bros.—Kuma Four.
Warwick (First Half)—Grace Sinclair—Regal

A Mack—Harrla ft Lyman—Baraban ft Groh.

(Last Half)—BUly ft Edith Adams—•'Pretty
Soft"—Elsie White—Kremka Bros.

Metropolitan (First Half)—Athos A

Orphaoaa (First HaU)—Gangler'e Dogs Taenia
eed—Hymen Adler ft Co.—Dnqniane Comedy

Four—Koko Carnival. (Last Hslf)—WeUlngron
A Syrvla—Ma.vbelle Beet—Montrose A AUea—
Josie FTrruVl Ministers—Dudley Doaglas.

BALTialOAE, MB.
Hippodrome—Allenson—Both ft Boberts—Mon-

tana Five—DeWItt ft Onnther—Sterling ft Mar-
gaerite.

TALL HXTXat, BASS.
BUoe (First Il.lf)- Wellington A Sylvia—May-

beUe Beet—Montrose A Alien—Dudley Douglas—
Josie Flynn's Minstrels. (Laat naif)—Gang let**

Dogs—Jessie Reed—Hyman Adler * Co.—Duqoeeno
Comedy Four—Koko Carnival.

HAMILTON. CAN.
King Street—Frawley A West—Beeves A Oay-

nor Sisters—WoU A Stewart—Frank MorrelV—
"Oh, Charmed."

HOBOKEN. N. J.

Lyrio (First Hslf)—Rer. Frank Gordon—SU
Conatablea. (Laat Half)—Bertram A Saxtoo

—

"The True Tree"—Adele Oasrald—Great Howard.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Lotw'i—mil A Ackennso—Hudson A Jonas
Marie Fitagtbbons—"A Birthday Party."

NEW XOOTfFT.T.H, N. T.
Loew's—Jewett A Elgin—sTaTal White—Ethsl

Wilton A Co. (Laat Half)—Grace Sinclair—Ban-
ban ft Grobs.

i
.

PBOVTDENCE, M, I, ' '

Emery (First Half)—Haolon A Arthur—Forrest.
A Church—Billy Swede HaU ft Co.—Sherman.
Van ft Hyman—"Girl in the Basket." (Laat
Half)—Jeaaon ft Jeaaoo—Jim Howland—Harry
First A Co.

—

Bert A Betty Walton—DqoiUo Trie.
SOUTH BETHLEHEM. PA s

Loew (First HaU)—The Piratts—Bertram ft

Sexton—Adele Oswald—Great Howard. (IAtt
Halt)—Veronica A HuriraUs—Ber. Frank Gormen
—Six Constsblea.

UaUBOriXLO. MASS.
Loews (First HaU)—Jim Rowland—Harry First

A Co.—Bert A Betty Wheeler—BoulUo Bros. (Last
HaU)—Hanlon A Arthur—Forrest A Church—
BUly Swede Ban ft Co.—Sherman. Van ft Hrmaa—"Girl la the Basket."

TORONTO. CAM.
Tonga Street—Tonne A Leander—Tyler A St.

Clair—Al Tyler—Harry Mason ft Co.—King A
Harrey—The OwL

POU CIRCUIT
BBJDOEPORT, OONN,

PeU (Flret Half)—Leone Trio—Millard A Mer-
lin—Archer A Belford—Ward ft Van. (Last Half)
—Lewis A Leona—Bart A Eoaedale—GelU Troupe.

Plana (First Halt)—Pearl Trio—HihWtt ft Mai-
ley—Dorothy Richmond A Co.—Bath Badd. (Last

HaU)—Maleta Bonconl—Renn A Cunningham
Twins—W. 8. Hsrvey A Co.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Pell (First Half)—Burns Bros.—McKlaty aOfti

—Shaw A Campbell—McCormlck A Wlnehln.
(Last Half)—L* Polio—Millard ft Merlin—Hlb-
bert A Malley—Concert Review—Temple Pour—
Four Boeder*.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Palaoa (First HaU)—American Comedy Trio

• That's My Wife. (Laat Half)—i*»e Trio—
Mssters ft Kraft—"Pretty Baby."
Bi]*a (First Half)—Maleta Boncori—Renn ft

Cunningham Twins—Four Boeder*. (Last Half )
—

Pearl Trio (8 aids)—Ruth Budd.
SCBANTON. PA.

PoU (First Half)—Ben Smith—Prernler. Klalas

4 Bare—"What Could Be Sweeter. (Last Half)

—Cecil A Bernlce—Dbert Carlton—"Th# VaUey of
the Moon"—Three RoaeUas.

ejpjjioiTrXD. MASS.
Palaoa (First HsU)—Baaso A Co.—Lewis ft

Leonla—Doyle ft Elaine—Hugh Herbert A Co.

—

Geo. Armstrong—Jack Alfred A Co.—HnsseU. Van
A SnUy—Coy Do) Trickey—Hendricks ft Brans—
Archer A Belford—Shaw A Campbell.wwees sisst p a.

Pell (Firat Half)—Cecil ft Bernlce—Dbert Cart-

tori
—"The Valley of the Moon"—Thre* BSsaaass)

(Last Half)—Ban Smith—Pressler, aOalsa ft

Sake—"What Could Be Bweetcr."
.

WATXBBTIBY, OONN.
PoU (Firat,HaU>—Le Pollu—Bnrt A Bosadal*—

Byan ft Heiley—GeEl Troupe. (Last Half)—
Bums Bros.—McKlnty Kids—McCormlck A Wtne-
hlll—Ford A TJrm*.

Orpheum (First Half)—Eskimo A Seal—Logan.
Donne A Hasel—Chief Little EJk—Polly Prim.
(Last HaU)—Three Mori Bros.—Mitchell A Mitch
—LeBoy A Mable Hart—Bob MUUdn—"A Mile-a-

aaeawsaV*-
KLNOSTON, CAM.

Grand Opera House (Laat Half)—WendaU Ball
—larris A Harrlaon—Burley A B urley.

MOKOMO. IMS.
Blp* (First HaU)—The Knehns Tnllatts Dika—

Baby Bugs—Dale A Brrreb—Snyder A Mellno.

(Last Half)—Orrine Stamm—Mr. ft Mrs. Phillips

FREE
HOWTO MAKE-UP

Latest
Issue of

TO LET
rate. 'Phone Schuyler 1207.

122nd STREET srs
BROADWAY

elertrldty. saaanaaH eaassa*

FOR BURLESQUE
A Lh* Csesssy trees ike lit* gj an) 9Mk CestsTf

0ns high daat dnuaaUeal comedy for 9 peopat, one eansr

ict, aw rtotch (Oriental Idea) for 3 people, Inim for a
double. We copy from the life and not from toe book.

BaaTMnsule auuagen OT rfCOfniied ntlteaaaTs OS apsiy.

I. urilTl, 339 V. 48Tk tt, Ire TsrL

Writ* or Call

M. Stelo Cosmetic Co.
120 West 31st Strswt, New York

James MadUon icrites for Ben Welch

nS0I^in)DGETNo.l7
PRICE ONE DOLLAR

|a model book of Jaraea Madison's latest

land greatest comedy materia], containing
la generous selection of sure-fire mono.
Ilofruce, parodies, acts for two and more
Ipcrformera, minstrel first-parts: also 30!

single gags and an Al tabloid farce com-
ledy that can be played either with or
without musical numbers. Send orders to

IJAMES MADISON, ltn Third At*.
INew York.
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PICTURES
MAKE CHANGES
IN STAFF OF
PARAMOUNT

•_
r'. .

n ;|

GREENE CALLS SPECIAL MEETING

Simultaneously with the calling of a spe-

cial meeting of district managers and spe-

cial representatives on Hay 12 to discuss

distribution, a number of promotions In the
Paramount staff have' been announced by
Al Leichtman , general manager of distribu-
tion. The following are some of them.

Frederic Gage, formerly sales manager,
has been promoted to the position of secre-

tary to Walter B. Greene, vice president
and managing director in charge of dis-

tribution.

Sidney R. Kent, formerly special repre-
sentative in supervision of the Kansas City,

St Loots, Omaha and Des Moines blanches,
has been promoted to the position of Bales

manager and took up his new duties in New
York May L.
Myron H. Lewis, formerly manager of

the San Francisco branch, has been pro-
moted to the position of special representa-
tive, with permanent supervision of the
Kansas City, St Louis, Omaha and Des
Moines branches.
John W. Allen, special representative,

has been placed in permanent supervision
of the Chicago, Detroit and Minneapolis
branches.
John W. Hicks, Jr., has been appointed

manager of the Minneapolis branch. Hicks
was formerly branch manager for Goldwyn
at Minneapolis and previously had been
associated with the Famous Players-Iasky
Corporation in the St. Louis and Omaha
offices.

The special meeting called by Walter E.
Green, vice president, will be held at the
home office of the company, at 485 Fifth
Avenue, and will be attended by the fol-

lowing district managers, in addition to
other Paramount officials: Harry Asher,
Boston ; W. E. Smith, Philadelphia ; C. B.
Holcomb, Atlanta ; Louis Marcos, Salt
Lake City; Herman Wobber, San Fran-
cisco, and the following special representa-
tives: H. H. Buxbaum, Pittsburg; John W.
Allen, Chicago; Myron H. Lewis, Kansas
City.

BUY FILM RIGHTS
Sanger and Jordan last week sold the

motion picture rights to two of George
Ban- McCuteheon's novels and also dis-
posed of the film rights to George Broad -

hurst's farce, "Why Smith Left Home."
The rights .to the latter were bought by
the Famous Players, to be adapted as a
feature picture for Bryant Washburn.
The McCutchebn novels to be adapted

for motion pictures are: "Mr. Bingle,"
bought by the Wharton Bros, for $7,500
as a film vehicle for Maclyn Arbuckle, and
"Black Is White," bought by Thomas Ince
for $8,500 as a vehicle for Dorothy Daiton.

SCREEN ACTOR IS DIVORCED
Mrs. Myrm Bonyune was granted a final

decree of divorce last week by Justice
Piatt of the Supreme Court at White
Plains from Walter Thomas Bonyune, a
motion picture actor. She also wag
given custody of their daughter Irene.
The couple were married in Brooklyn

in 1914, and the interlocutory decree of
divorce was granted on Jan. 84 last. De-
tectives followed Bonyune from the Vita-
graph studio in Brooklyn, where, it is
charged, he met an unidentified woman.

WANT CLOSER CO-OPERATION
A meeting was held last week at the

Knickerbocker Hotel of representatives of
the National Board of Review' and the
National Association of the Motion Pic-

ture Industry for the purpose of dis-

cussing necessary steps to bring about a
closer co-operation between the motion
picture producing companies and the Na-
tional Board of Review.
The following were appointed as a joint

committee for further reference: P. A.
Powers, Arthur Friend, J. Stuart Black-
ton, Paul Cromelin and Gabriel Hess, 'to
represent the producing companies. Dr.
Edward F. Sanderson, Rev. William B.
Tower, Everitt D. Martin, Dr. O. G. Cocks
and W. D. McQuire will represent the Na-
tional Board.

MIX GETS $300,000 INSURANCE
Jjoe Angeles, Cal., May 3.—Tom Mix.

the cowboy-motion picture star appearing
in Fox films, has insured his life with
three companies for a total of $300,000.
His legs have been insured by one firm for

a total of $100,000, at a premium of $1 ,900

per annum, His torso bears another $100,-

000 insurance, at % premium of $1,750.

Mix's head was insured for a third $100,-

000.

HOLDING SPECIAL SHOWINGS
Arthur Northern, representing a number

. of British producers, started a special
showing yesterday (Tuesday) at the New
York Theatre Roof of cartoons and photo-
plays of British make. The showings are
continued today and tomorrow. The list

includes, "A Soul's Crucifixion" in five

reels, "God and Man," "God Bless Our
Red, White and Blue" and a number of
others.

HAVE NEW BRAND
The Robertson-Cole Company have

started a new plan which will be inaugu-
rated June 1, when they will introduce a
new brand of attractions known as "Su-
perior Pictures," to be released through
Exhibitors' Mutual. The first of them
wiQ be the Jesse D. Hampton attraction,
with H. B. Warner, called "The Man Who
Turned White."

NEW DREW COMEDY RELEASED
"Harold, the Last of the Saxons," is

the title of a Mr. and Mrs. Drew comedy
released on Monday, May 5, by the Para-
mount-Drew comedies. In it are seen
Henry and Polly in their old roles. It
was adapted by Mrs. Drew from Florence
Ryergon's comedy of the same name and
produced by V. B. K. Film Corporation.

WILL RETURN TO STAGE
Mixtta Durfee, formerly Fatty Ar-

buckle'a leading lady in the old Keystone
comedies, has completed the war work in

which she has been active for the last two
years, and will return to the screen under
the direction of Evangeline Weed, in
whose hands she has placed her business.

RTVOU HAS NAZDMOVA FEATURE
Nazimova will be the feature at the

Rivoli this week in "The Red Lantern."
She appeared there only a few weeks ago
"The Red Lantern" is a screen version of
the novel of Chinese life by Edith
Wherry. In the film Naxunova enacts a
dual role.

RAY TO PRODUCE OWN FILMS
Charles Ray is going to make his own

pictures on the completion of his contract
with Thomas H. Ince in January, 1980.

They will be released by the First Na-
tional Exhibitors.

EDMONDS SUCCEEDS RAMSAYE '

Ralph Edmonds, has been appointed
press representative of the Bialto sad
Rivoli theatres,- succeeding T. Ramaaye.

'

VAN LOAN WRITES FOR WILLIAMS
Earle WnUams* picture far the June

program of VKagraph will be "A Rogue's
Romanee." It was written by H. H. Van
Loan, and is the second production which
he has written for Williams. -

PRODUCERS SAY
FILMS ARE

FAIR
TELL THE TRUTH, THEY STATE

Letters sent out by the National Associa-
tion- of Credit Men, complaining against the
portrayal in films of a vast chasm between
capital and labor, have been taken exception
to by producers, who claim they are pictur-
ing conditions as they exist. The letters,

sent though J. H. Tregoe, secretary-
treasurer of the Association, set forth the
idea that popular features are being made
in such a way that most people feel there
is an irreconciahle division of interests be-
tween capitalists and workers.

Part of the letter reads as follows

:

"Some of these photo-plays make inex-
perienced and unthinking folk get the idea
that capitalists everywhere are cruely grind-
ing down workers into a condition of help-
lessness and despair. . Such pictures stir op
hatred and sow seeds of industrial unrest.
They should be protested against by every
rishtminded citiien, who should demand
that picture folk recognise their responsi-
bility as an educational force in this free
country and shall not devote their industry
to base aims—the stirring up in the minds
of youth that attend the performances to
class distinction and hatreds, but, rather,
show how all branches of society working
together can bring out the best fruits of
social existence for all."

-"We do not seek to present one side of
any question." said Adolph Zokor, presi-
dent of Famous Players-Lasky. "If so-

ciety commits a wrong, naturally, the truth
is told. The motion picture industry does
not want to paint any theme in unjust
colors, but hopes by picturing conditions as
they are, to show the right way."

Gabriel Hess, speaking for Goldwyn,
said the motion pictures made for that com-
pany bad never tried to divorce labor and
capital, but had tried to be consistent in
picturing any story dealing with this
situation.

"We have endeavored to keep the two,
capital and labor, together," he said.

"In this time of unrest, the subject of
labor and capital is an exceedingly danger-
ous one," said Richard A. Rowland.
"Metro is going to keep away from the
subject entirely. I do not think, however,
it is the intention of the film industry to
favor. any one side. They are merely fol-

lowing th» theme of the story. Picture
people are so limited in their choice of
subjects they have to take what they can
get for stories. A few years ago we made
labor and capital pictures, but we always
tried to make it a fifty-fifty proposition."

Carl Laemmle, president of Universal,
said, "All we want to do is to produce
facts." "

It is said that most of the tetters, 28,000
in all, were sent to newspapers.

COHEN GETS ANOTHER HOUSE
. The Bronx Strand Theatre at West-
chester, Union and Prospect avenues, has
been leased by Sydney S. Cohen, presi-
dent of the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League of the State of New York for a
long period at a total rental of $175,000.
The theatre, which seats 2200, is com-
prised of both a closed and open-air
theatre.

GOLDWYN TO SAIL
Soon after his return to New. York,

Samuel Goldwyn intends to sail for
Europe. The Goldwyn organization has
not announced the purpose of his trip,
bat it is reported that he will stay for
several

:

PLANS NEW BINGHAMTON HOUSE
BnraHAirroit, N. Y., May 3.—O. 8.

Hathaway, who controls the two leading
theatres in this city, the Stone Open
House and the Armory Theatre, and five

more in various parts of the state, to

about to build a third theatre here at
Washington and State streets, having
bought the property this week from former
state senator J. Sloat Fassett, of Etmlra.
The theatre, which will have a seating

capacity or 2000, will be built at a cost of
$200,000 and will be ready next January.
The policy of the boose will be. motion
pictures and vaudeville daring certain
months in the year and legitimate attrac-
tions daring the regular Metropolitan
theatrical

Hathaway, 'it is said, is building th%
house independently, as a sort of discipline
ary measure against some of the directors
associated with him in the control of the
Armory Theatre and with whom he has
been at odds during the last six months.'

Another reason was the announcement that
D. J. Bandy, owner of the Majestic and
Kornblite, Cohen and Gellin, owners of the
Strand Theatre, both morion picture
houses, are planning to band two ad-
ditional theatres here.
Haulaway's other theatres are situated

in Middleton, Oneonta and Kingston

ANSWERS TREGOETS CHARGES
Producers of motion pictures hut week

answered the charges of J. H. Tregoe,
secretary of the National Association of
Credit Men, in which he said that "movie
plots tend to stir up bitterness between
capital and labor." He claimed that most
of these plots showed the capitalist
cruelly grinding down the laboring man,
and should be protested against by every
right-minded citizen.

Gabriel Hair, secretary of Goldwyn,
said: "Moving pictures have had a nig
share in bringing capital and labor to-
gether. Adolph Zukor, president of the
Famous Players L««ky company, said
that in order to be successful movie plays
must be truthful."

POSTPONE N. A. M. P. L PARTY
The National Association will be the

puests at a party given to them by the
Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester
on Sept. 23. The party was originally
set for Jane 2, but the sailing of William
A. Brady for Europe, and the fact that he
will not return until the last part of
June, caused it to be put over. The party
will really be a meeting of the N. A.
M. P. I_ and those who will attend an
William Brady, W. W. Irwin, B, A. Row-
land, Gabriel Hess, J. E. Brnlatonr, P. A.
Powers, Paul Cromelin and Frederick
Elliot.

LEHRMAN TO BUILD NEW PLANT
Los Angeles, Cal., May 5.—Henry

Lehrman is about to build a new motion
picture plant for his studios, at Culver
City. The plant is to cost $75,000 and will
be erected on a ten acre plot. The main
bnildinga will be in the Spanish style, of
frame construction with stucco exterior
finish.

WILLARD SHOWS FOR SOLDIERS
Le Mans, Fra., April 20.—Willard, the

"Man who grows," with his vaudeville
company, under the auspices of the Y. M
C. A., is entertaining' the boys here, ap-
pearing in tents, sheds, century-old halls,

and, in fact, anywhere that troops happen
to be stationed. Irving Bloom, Mile. Zej&a,
Billy HeLus and Rose Washburn assist

Willard in his entertainments.

BUY STORY FOR FARNUM
. Jackson , Gregory's . story, "Joyous
Troublemaker," has been purchased for
William Fanram. Most likely it will be
his next, as "The Lone Star Banger" has
been completed at Palm Springs, Cal.
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"TAXI"
Trinfb. Fin R«* l».

Cast
Robert Bene* Randolph r"?5r. SoT?,
FittOw TttHerre IMUm Butt
J/odpv Fan riiHer. .JremeTaM*
Sweet Genevieve Maude Eburne
Duke Beamer: Benry BtOeY
WSSt—Comedy. Written by George Agnew
- Chamberlain, directed by' IAwrence
Wlndom. photographed by George W.
Peters, features Taylor Holmes.

In "Taxi" Taylor Holmes Is seen to beat
advantage and makes the most of the op-
portunity afforded by a good comedy ve-
hicle. The rest of the cast is up to the

mark. Maude Eburne does wen as a com-
medlenne and Lillian Bill holds her end
no efficiently The photography la good,
several excellent New York City scenes
having been snapped by the camera man.
The continuity Is fair, and Interest is there

aplenty. , ., -

Robert Hervey Randolph's Income to *10,-

000 per year, derived from the AJax Taxi-
cab Company. The fortune, would not be
his however.. If Imogene Pamela Thornton
appeared. Randolph, while returning from
a theatre, overhears a conversation ne-

tween Duke Beamer. villain extra-ordinary,
and Pamela, who Is slngtote in a, chorus
under the name of Vivian Vhrterre.
Beamer Is trying to corrupt the girl. Ran-
dolph comes to the rescue and takes her
to his home. He discovers that she Is

Pamela and, realising that his Income is

no more, turns his apartment over to the
youthful maiden and secures a position as
driver of a taxi-cab.

•

Pamela takes her place In society, while
Randolph rents a modest apartment.
Beamer. a atoek-holder in the AJax com-
pany, from which Pamela derives her In-

come, seeing that she will not be recon-
ciled to him, determines to wreck the com-
pany by securing a majority of the stock.
Bobby learns of Reamer's plana While

driving home some of the stockholders in

his car. He rounds up enough of his
friends to gain a controlling interest in the
company and the Duke is frustrated.
Bobby is elected vice-president of the com-
pany, becomes general manager, meets
Pamela, kisses her and Uvea happily ever
after.

Box Office Value
One Day.

—--- *• —

"THE SIREN'S SONG"
Fair—Five Reals.

Cast

Marie Bentutt. ...Taedc Bare
Jilts Bemai* £&&£*£££
Aunt Caroline Ruth Baudjorth
BaoulNieppe L.O. Shumway
Oiupard Prevoet Albert Roteoe
Hector Rent? ts—^-m9*l*Sm*.
Paulette Remcy Carrie dart Ward
Starr—Dramatic. Written and adapted by

Charles Kenyon, directed by J. Gordon
Edwards, photography by John W.
Boyle, featuring Theda Bara.

Here is a film where Theda Bara does
not roll ber eyes and smoke a cigarette.
And what's more, she isn't a sneering
vampire, and doesn't lure one man to his
destruction. Her father and cousin get
killed and she gets blamed for It. The
crowning part of It all is the fact that
the villain, who always pursues our heroine
and finally almost succeeds in her undoing.
Is a minister of the gospel.
Marie has Inherited a wonderful voice

from her mother, who Is dead. Her father
dislikes both her and her voice. Finally,
her sweetheart, a minister, gets a letter
from his uncle telling him to either leave
Marie or bis allowance. So the minister
decides that life Is too precious without

—

money. Marie trys to drown herself and
is saved by Hector Remey. an old opera
singer. With the financial assistance of
Gaspard Prevost. who falia In love with
Marie, they make her a famous opera
singer In three years. The minister then
tries to get her back, but she spurns him.
He tells her that her love and Gaspard's
win be accursed by God. After her father
dies and her cousin suffers the same fate.
she leaves Gaspard. The minister then
tries making love to her and she sees what
a - hypocrite he is. Gaspard then returns—and they are re-unlted.

Ba* Office Vain*
One day.

TITLES RUN IN SERIES

During the last season, there nag been
a peculiar -tendency on the part of title

of play* to ran in series of three. The
"little" series came first with "The little
Brother," "A Little Journey and "Little
Simplicity."

Then came the "East" series, "Three
Faces East" "East Is West'' and "39
East,** which-was folio-wed by tie-"Three"
series, including "Tea for Three," "Three
Wise Fools," and "Three for Diana." The
"Dark" aeries is the latest and indnoes
"Dark Boaalsea," "Dark Horses,'' and
Those Who Walk in Darkness.**'. What
the next series will be. remains to be seen.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS
_..

"THE BEST MAN"
Jessa D. Hacoptoa Prod.—5 Reals

Cast
Cyril Gordon J. Warren Kerrigan
CeUa tiathaicay Loit WiUon
Jefferson Hathaicay. Alfred Whitman
Mrs. Hathaway France* Raymond
George Hayne.. .Clyde Benton
Chief of Secret Service R. D. MacLean
Brady Bert Appling
Holman Bd. TOton
Mre. llolman Mary Land
CeUa't Uncle Bred Montague

Story—Dramatic Written by Grace L. H.
Luu. Scenario by Arthur r . Blatter. Di-
rected by Thomas- Hetbon.
Warren Kerrigan.

Starring J.

"The Best Man" has little to recommend it

aside from the acting of the star and his
supporting company and the fact that the
photography is O. K. The story lacks punch
and virility, is full of Improbabilities. Is al-
most entirely devoid of suspense, and, because
of lack of Judgment on the part of the direc-
tor points In the film that are supposed to
approach the melodramatic become farcical.
These bits are furnished by the "villain,"
who, the captions state, will commit murder
if necessary to carry out the plans of the
band of thieves of which he' is a leading
member.

Futhermore. the role of Cyril Gordon gives
Kerrigan little to do, of the kind of work we
like to see him do. The role lacks virility and
that it la at all prominent la due to the per-
sonality of the actor. . .

In the story Cyril Gordon, a member of the
U. S. Secret Service, is sent by his chief to
recover papers of International importance
which have been stolen by the notorious Hoi-
man gang. His . orders are to impersonate
Bnrnham. a London crook, and substitute a
false code for the real one that is being used.
The Holmans have never seen Burnbam. bence
it is easy for him to impersonate him. It is
also easy for bun to substitute the papers,
although It Is very clumsily done. Through
a . pre-arranged 'phone call he makes " his
escape and takes a taxi. He is driven up to
a church and married to Cells Hathaway be-
fore the strong arm man of the Holman's
can get him.

After he is married be discovers that Cells
was to have been married to Bnrnham, whose
real name Is George Hayne and whom she has
not seen since ber young childhood days.

~

The couple finally reach Washington. Gor-
don bands t*:e papers to bis chief snd is pro-
moted in recognition of the service rendered.
Explanations between Cyril and Cella follow
and—happy ending.

Box Office Valne
One day.

"THE RESCUING ANGEL"
Paramount—Five Reels

Cast
Angela Dewing Shirley Mason
Joseph Whitely Forrett Stanley
Elliot Blade Arthur Oareto
Uncle George Denting John Btepplino
Aunt Doming. Carol Edward*
Angela's Vother Bdythe Chapman
Mr. Doming Some* Nettl
Attorney Collins J. Porto Jones
Story—Comedy drama. _ Written by Clara

"The Rescuing Angel" is not well written
and the situations are not well worked out.
Snsoense. the chief requisite to the success of
a film. Is lucking. Shirley Mason and the
cast make it pleasant entertainment, how-
ever.

Angela Deming has two men in love with
her and refuses both * because she does not
care to marry. However, she finds her father
is on the verge of bankruptcy and decides
to marry the one she likes the better. This
man learns that she married him for his
money and at the same time she learns that
she really loves nlm and not his money.
They quarrel, but finally become reconciled
and the film ends happily.

Box Office Value
One day.

•THE LOVE THAT DARES"
Fox—Tire Reels

Cast
Olive Bitdon Modoloine Traverse
Perry Bledon' Thoma* Santsehi
Note BeetuHth ....Frank BVUat
Maria Holme* Mae Gaston
Rutherford Thoma* Quite
Hayne** .George B. William*

The Fox people rave about the beanty and
tbe artistry of Marilalne Traverse. All of
that Is admitted. But why.—why. do they
insist upon giving her such wretched ve-
hicles ? Almost all of the productions she
has appeared In with For are the old melo-
drama type, and "The Love That Dares" is
no exception.

It Is the nackneyed theme of a husband
about to face 'ruin, the vfflain who pursues
the woman even after she is married, and
the woman whose love for her husband is so
great that she la' ready to sell herself to' save
biro.

The film Is excellently staged and the cast
an that could be desired, but the plot dates
back' to the Stone Aw.

Bern Oases VateS"
One day. ' ."-•.•• ..";..

"A PLAICE IN THE SUN"
Triangle—-Five ' Reels

'

Cask
Boole .V. .-7- f. : Margaret Blanche
Dick Blair Malcolm Sherry
flbaH Capel Reginald Otcen
iiariorie Capet .... Ludia.BWbrooke
Sir John Capet Iryneton lifle

Campbell Gullar
......... /'ranee* . Wetherall

tie; Written: by Cyril Hercourt.
Features Margaret Blanche.

Blagdon
Mrs. MoutrU.

"A Place In ;u« Sun" la typically FlngHsh
throughout. It Is s film that should be able
to bold its own In the smaller bouses.

Rozie and Dick Blair are brought up on a
farm belonging to Sir Jorn Capei. an old-
fashioned aristocrat. Stuart Capel returns
from college and Is surprised to see that Rosle
hsa become an attractive young lady. Dick
meets Marjorio Capel. ' Dick's uncle cares
nothing' for his nephew's literary ambitions
and- the nephew goes to London, where he is
successful as a story writer. He sends after
a while for his1 sister Bosde to come to the
city. Dick and Marlorie Capel then meet
again and become good friends.
But Dick learns that Stuart has betrayed

Rosle and' refuses to marry her, declaring
that, while be loves her, he has been educated
as a gentleman and cannot support her. The
older Capel looks down upon the Blairs, but
his children soon see tbe light and Stuart de-
cides to marry Rosle even If it means that he
will be disinherited.

Marlorie and Dick also decide to be mar-
ried and Sir John waives his objections.
Two days.

•THE BOOMERANG"
Pioneer—Seven Reels

Cast

Gay Gray -Henry B. Watthatt
Maximilian Gray JWeB&rd" Norri*
Rose Cameron .Nina Byron
Nora Yorke .Helen Jerome Eddy
Napoleon Snape Jack MacDonald
Antonio Oiannone Nigel De Bruitter
Marie Oiannone Beulah Booker
Gov. Montgomery Gordon SackviUe
Ann afoitfoomery Maryland Mome
Wagner Ames. Lloyd Whitlock
Daniel Nathaniel William Ryne
Jim Hardy Bert Appling

"The Boomerang" ran successfully on
Broadway a few years ago as legitimate
attraction. The fllmadaptation should prove
a success. It runs a bit too long, how-
ever, and with a few minutes less would
bo much more interesting. Tbe work of
Walthall is far superior to the support-
ing- cast, in which flaws could be seen In a
few parts.
As a whole, the production is: well done

and should be a dandy box office attrac-
tion.

Box Office Value
Two days.

FILM FLASHES
Charles Paths arrived In New York last

week.

Tamer Lane has Joined the Selznick Com-
pany.

Harry Rapf has Joined the Selznick
forces-

Shannon Fife was discharged from the
army recently. 4

Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon will
star in "Missing."

lima. Margaret Barry has been signed by
J. Stuart Blackton.

James O'Shea Is back with Universal In
"Father Whs Wise.-"

. A. "-.KSHymn has- bought -"Virtuous
Men" for Illinois, Michigan, and Indiana.

Harry Grossman' of Oliver Films'
.
left

Now York last week" on atrip to the Coast.

J. Stuart Blackton has bought the' film
rights to "Dawn,'? the novel by'Hlearidr B&
PorterT

Lieut. Wesley Buggies is back from
Prance with the A- E. F.

Eugene O'Brien has been signed to star-

under the Selxnlck banner.

-Wanda Hawley will star In "Peg O' My
Heart" for Cecil B. DeMIlle.

Lucian Andriot has signed as Photog-
rapher with Albert Capellanl.

8am Polo, brother of Eddie, has been
signed for "Tbe Midnight Man."

"Playthings of Passion." with Kitty Gor-
don, will be released this month.

Francis Marion has been, engaged to
write or adapt Marlon Davles* next pro-
duction. .

Conway Tearle has been engaged as Flor-
ence Reed's' leading man for her next
United. . .

Max Spelgel was seriously ill last week
at the," Lenox Hill Hospital, but la now
Improved."

Tbe Pioneer Film Corporation has pur-
chased the "Sins of the Children" from
Harry Rapf.

Orral Humphrey has. retired from screen
work and will take up active work on his
California ranch.

The Ascher Brothers have booked
Flre-FUngers" for their theatres.

Robert Newhardt baa been' engaged as
cameraman for "A Man's Fight."

. -A. 8. Klrkpetric* hai
Mutual to go into the producing

Evelyn Martin -bas been SSTactaa as Guy
Bmpeys leading lady for "Hell On Earth."

Claude Jensen- and his wife announced
the arrival of Claude. Jr., weighing' iegbt
pounds, last week.

H. C. Rosenbaum has been promoted to
the managership of the Famous-Players
San Francisco offices.

Alma Rubens has left Robertson-Cole and
will do eight pictures for Pathe with
Daniel' Carson Goodman.

Dorothy Dalton flew from New York .to

Albany in a hydroplane last week In the
Interests of the Victory Loan.

World Films will soon release "The. Mas-
ter Mystery" in . the territory ' they are
covering for the Octagon' people. - •• - - •'

"The Harvest of Shame," Dubtin Far-
num'B next United., has been given a per-
mahent title of "A Man's Fight."

The Virginia Pearson .Photo Plays, Inc.,
has rented tbe former Clara Morris estate
from' the Triangle nim- Company. '

"Kingdom Come" to the title of the tost
of a aeries of pictures for Pete Morrison.
It. was written by Dorothy Bockford.

"The Midnight Man" with James J.. Cor-
bett has stopped work temporarily owing to
the illness of James W. Homo the director.

Eva Unsell -to; acting-as associate editor
for Famous-Playera while Blanche Lasky
is on' her honeymoon with Hector Turn-
bull.

Bessie Love and her company, .are back
at Hollywood after several weeks on loca-
tion filming exteriors for "The little
Boas." '

.Charles S. Hervey will be with the
Famous Flayers'-Lasky Co.. as auditor, af-
ter his retirement as Public Service Com-
missioner.

Mary Miles Mlnter and the entire Shelby
family, Shelby is her real name, arrived
from the Coast last week and are stopping
at the Knickerbocker.

Frank Keenan to now working on "A
Nameless Story." which is tbe working
title of bis' next production at the Bran-
Ion Studios in Los" Angeles.

Norma Talmatee's . latest production.
"The New Moon," . was. given a private
showing for' all the Lbew managers at the
New- York Theatre Roof last week. .-...-

.Orrin Brelby, of Bvangellhe We*d%"T of-
fice, has received' a" letter of. appreciation
from the king of . Belgiunr's office for. his
playlet "The Return ' of King Albert."

Jack Well has been appointed manager
of the Seattle World Film offices, and
George P. Endert has taken.,charge .of. .the
Famons-FIayers-Lasky offices in the same
city.'

-.''.

.Leah.Balrd. Edward T. Langford, William
H. Gibson. J. Kingsbury. Harry Bartlett,
Vera - Amaxar and Becky Brace complete
the cast for Augustus Thomas' second
production. .

"Harmony in A Flat." "The BullRhlvlks"
and '^TpXvO In "a- Closet;" are tb,e titles of
the latest Lyons-Mora n comedies soon to
be released, with Grace' Marvin and
Mildred Moore In prominent roles.

Carle Laemmle, of Universal, has pur-
chased "A Little Brother of the Rich" by
X .- M. PattaraOn, for production: -Auk
Mayo wfll have the leading juvenile role
and X Barney 'Sherry the older masculine
stellar role, with Kathryn Adams and
Lillian Leslie In the support.

•The NORWORTH CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP
Jack Norworth, who recently defeated

Fred Stone in a trapshooting match at

Chicago now- lays claim to the title among
theatrical men. - Norworth who received bis

first lessons at trapshooting at Atfanric
City about three years ' ago' is " now^ an
ardent shooting eh'thusiaBt. .V
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INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to you aa

an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution ahould be turned plainly by the

person or firm sending the time, and ahould be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or

of the house where the act is being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will be

made by the names and numbers being published.
Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CUPPER, MM Broadway, Now York

Date.

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of my. .

entitled

for Registration.

NAME
ADDRESS

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for home
amusement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley's Wax
Works. Catalogue Free! Free I Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, 28 West 38th St., New York

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Formerly the New Regent

JOS. T. WEISMAN, Proprietor

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut Sis., St. Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hostelry, Cafe and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Burlesque Club) Best Bet on the Circuit

Attention Vaudeville Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays, Short Jumps. New
England's Leading Independent Agency. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
All correspondence answered.

Central Fibre Wardrobe
«j * a
$45.00

4s x 21 x am
$50.00

Equal to the
iTtrift S7S.00
trunk and guar-
anteed.

CfliTRAL TRIM
FACTORY

SIMONS a CO.
TW Arch St

A O II For OldnOn DlSCARDEI
I Mall as useless false teeth, (with or without toll

I
filling.), dUcardeU or broken jewelry, watches, mag-
neto points—anything- containing- told, surer or

plraaura—and we will send yon the full cuh rslne by reram
mail (and hold yoor food. 10 day. pending your acceptance of
our remittance.

)

/>*„ and BratUtmt Rtfmncf.
OHIO SMELTING & BEFININC COMPANY

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

-

Office. Hoars: t A. M.-7 P. M. Suodwys: It
A. M.-1 P. M. Ewawaaags by rt|i|iislnliiassil
Special rates to the profession, lgss Seventh.
Ave, Bet. llS-llsth. Stat, New York. Tele-
Phone, Cathedral SZ2S. Member of the Bur-
lesque dab.

5.000 till BsTSUs, 4 pp., sack SwSJ txt IlZsS
10.000 frria beraica. 4 pp.. sack pais ei» 2o!5o

-.S-SSS JSiW! S*!&T »"- *** "•» Tll0}f u-"10,000 lOHxlt heralds. * pp.. each past TxlOM 22.00

,5'2S° JSS *"*}*• « PP.. awn pas. txli..7. 16.50
10,000- lSxlt heralds, < pp.. each, pigs tall. . . . 27.50
,S'SS2 JJ2J {""J* * pp- •** ms* w>M»i* ».»
19-222 lfi?l .*«ru,» * "•• «•* -" loisxii 35.00
5,000 «U1 sanies, two steal , JJ.ro
10.000 8x14 keralae, two aides SIS
5.000 Ml bassos, two aUsj 15.73

10,000 7i3X heralds, two antes 22.00
5,000 Sxl4 heralds, two aides i«.30

10.000 Oris heralds, tea atdss 27.30
5,000 lOHxJS herald* ISO SUss 13.23
10,000 10Hx2S hanUS, two Has 35.00

Galon liM OB all prlnaaj, Urns: Cast) ttta arasr.

GAZETTE SHOW^rWnNG COMPANYMrmW U. T. of A. Mattse-. HL U. S. A.

un os rwvrW^F^m rr
lis w. ttth St.. m. x.

TIGHTS
Silk Open Hose and

Stockings
Art Oar V

QUAUTY the BEST
LOWEST.

Gold and Stiver Bsocadea, Theatrical
Jewelry. Spangles, Etc Geld sad SU-

Trhumfags. Wigs, Beards and all

J. J. WYLE * BROS. , Inc.
(Successors to fttismsn sad Well)

a. XTth St New Yarh

CLIP
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one Una la

length will be published, properly classified, in

this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (S2
issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS.
. .

Joseph A. O'Brien, WE Broadway, New York
City.

Edward Doyle, Attorney. 421 Merchants Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

James S. Kleinman. Equitable Bldg., 120
B'way, New York Gty.

F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago:
MUSICAL CI ASSFJH

A. Braunneiss, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

N. Y.
MUSIC, COMPOSED, ARRANGED.

Chat. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
Ssl-SO-SSS South, High St- Ccjumhoe, O.

De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Halsey St., Brook-
lyn. Phone Bedford 8594J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Win. W. Delsney. 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL. GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Matt.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Gerttner Co., 634 8th Ave. (41at St.).

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobton, 271 West 150th St.. New York
City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gcmundcr & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St.,

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A Tavlor Trunk Works

ll

CHICAGO

Vaudeville Acts, Musical Shows,
Burlesques, Etc.

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write oriffiiul nomij*r»,
words and music. Also perfect mrranvmir.
Prompt delivery. HUGH W. SCHUBERT,
Crescent Theatre or 4S» Stats St, Bldwe.

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, OH or Water.Colors

SCHEtX SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, O.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 2665
Decatur Ave., New York Gty.
Stamp for catalog.

UNITY HALL
4 HALLS-GOOD PIANOS

341 W. 47th St, New York
Bryant 3719 B. A. Metzger, Mgr.

MONEY WRITING SONGS
m publisher writes s book

—jj.iwtwg- how to mats Booty pebliatuat snogs. Obv
teots:—Comemif yaw Faults, Wttttni a Melody. Dlnettag
the AmWuocs loung canposer, Flidsg yocr Bono befors
the PBhue. Lasts over 500 Made Dealers—200 Band anal
Orchestra Dealers Too need this book, only one of lis

that on the nurtrt. Only |1.00 Postpaid. Moory lav*
ff yes sar m. Uslsa 11111 C—isaav. 315 East Ftrtt

tils.
St.

M
THMUMUST TH/MATJIXU i
MANUtACTtmiBtMThC WOULD.

WE FPT ENTIRE COrHftiNIES
OF AMY SIZE
INDIVIDUAL 0M>ERS

w£ nu erotr sua Kanimitua

NEW YORK 1554 8ro*dk*y.. «6St
CHICAGO State

New To

BAL'SDREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.

or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

Hlgl. Class
SECOND HAND GOWNS

L. GOODMAN
2315 S. State St., Chicago, ILL

Wardrobe Prop Trunks, '5."
Big Bargain Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $10 and J15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Fleer. 2a W. list St., New York Qtw

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terms lor a Stamp
E. L. GAMBLE. PUrwrlrht

Eaat Liverpool, oSto"^

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.

Telephoc.
J2J,} Obelssa

Pimree-Arrow Trucks

JOSEPH F. REILsLY
Office, 437 to 443 W. 31st

NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN, Genl. Mgr

WILLIAM F. (Billy) HARMS
HOBOKEN, N. J.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
(Member of T. B. CJ

WILLIAM RUSSELL MEYEBS
V«Ud•villa* Author

SOS False* Xbsstn Building, Bow Tort
References: Eddie Leonard, Geo. Felix. Easts

Ericsson. Cordon Eldred, and others. :

For Novel ti 1

1

SHOE SHOP
SaTwtkltwt

154 W.4^A5L.KT.aUstefB'wsT(Wlyta»»

A. FURMAN
Tbeair icaJ Ctstuer ftr tbe Best
Nothing too big; nor too small. VaaadWffl,

lis lias neileasiism. Evervene furnished.
Salesroom—lswt BraedVay, tSI lei
Room ass. New York.

WIGS HOESXIS, n-73.
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An Undertaking of World-Wide

Importance for the Film Industry

A Swiss enterprise has taken to issue a propaganda to be spread gratuitously

All Over the World

redacted in English, French, Italian, Spanish and German, fill up several hundreds

of pages, printed in two colors upon artistic printing paper, containing film descrip-

tions, advertisements, illumining articles, regarding the conditions in every country

of the globe, where the moving picture industry has won foothold.
'

Producers, Make Your Films

Known All Around the Globe

The only magazine existing in five languages >of such huge proportions.

Write at once for further information to the editors

"Kinema'
Zurich (Switzerland) Uraniastr, 19

Cable: '?&*&" . C, ;
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ONE NIGHT STAND

MANAGERS WANT
BETTER TERMS
DEMAND 70-30 PERCENTAGE

Producers of musical and other road
shows were discussing early this week the
growing demand of one-night stand house
managers throughout the country, that a
different scale of percentages be instituted

V next season, the division to provide for a
minimum scale of 30 per cent to the house
playing the attraction.
The demand, coming at this time, when

producers are planning to put their pro-
ductions for next season into rehearsal,
received much attention, with the result
that a number of meetings of either
producers or associations will likely be
held the last of this week.
The managers of the one-night stand

houses say the attractions, for the most
part, fail to bring them anything beyond
a certain amount of prestige for the the-
atres, for the house in the average little

town does not play an attraction more
than ten or eleven times each season.
And the 75-25, and in many instances
80-20, arrangement has failed to net them
much beyond the ' cost of running the
bouse.
This, they claim, is due to the high, coat

of running a theatre these days. And
should the producers decide not to book
attractions into the one-night stand houses
next season, the managers say they will
be satisfied to book nothing but pictures,
preferring a profit of from $60 to $70 a
day on pictures without 'worrying about
additional stage hands and other items, to
a profit of from $300 to $500 on an attrac-
tion booked for one performance, with all
the attendant worries connected with
putting it over.
On the other hand, the producers say

that, even if they were to play the one-
night stand houses on a percentage scale
of 85-15, they would not be making as
much money these days as they did in
former days, when they divided the money
60-40. The reason given is the high cost
of travel.

It is reported that the recently organized
Producers' Association, which is scheduled
to hold a meeting the latter part of this
week, will take up the matter.

HAVE DISPUTE OVER BROOCH
Bert Lamont and Britt Wood got into

an argument over a diamond brooch sev-
eral days ago and the end of the con-
troversy is not yet in sight.
Lamont says Wood purchased the costly

trinket from Boy Harris, whom he is
backing.
It was reported that the brooch had

been stolen from Wood. But Lamont de-
clares he is out considerable money and
it is imperative that he receive it as
soon as possible.
Wood was playing at the Regent The-

atre, but last Friday his act was cancelled.
Efforts to reach him at the Regent and get
bia Bide f the story were fruitless.
The matter, if it isn't settled in a

bnrry, it is rumored, threatens to became
tangled up in the courts.

CHORISTER HAY BE MURDERED
A chorus girl, Anna Delhery, formerly

with "The Beauty Review" and later with
"The Grown Up Babies," may be the dead
woman in a big murder mystery at
New Canaan, Conn. According to Mrs.
Catherine Delhery, mother of the girl, the
latter answers the description of the mur-
dered woman.
Anna Delhery, her mother says, ran away

from home in August, 1018, and joined
"The Beauty Review." In January, her
mother states, she joined "The Grown Up
Babies" and for a long time wrote home
regularly. Her mother has not beard from
her for nearly a month, however, the hut
letter having been received from Detroit.

Last week she reported the matter to the

police and sent a telegram to Billy Tail,

manager of the show, which was booked to

close Saturday night at Louisville, Ky.
The telegram was sent in care of the Engle-
wood Theatre last Thursday noon, but up
to Friday night no answer bad been re-

ceived. Mrs. Delhery also states she 'wrote

Vail about ten days ago asking about the

missing girl. If Mrs. Delhery does not hear
from the company she will go to New
Canaan to see if the body is that of her
daughter. The girl is 18, medium dark
hair and is about S ft. 8 in. tall.

Mrs. Delhery Uvea at S3 Columbus
avenue, and is very anxious to get word
from her daughter.

SUES FOR REHEARSALS
Hina Artska, the Russian dancer, is

suing Elliott, Cometock and Gest for $100

in the Fifth District Municipal Court.

In her complaint she alleges that the

money is due her for having rehearsed two
weeks in July, 1918, in the "Gnu Chin

Chow" show. She claims she was engaged

to understudy Galanta and that she was
promised remuneration by the defendants

for rehearsing.
Elliott, Comstock and Gest, through

their attorney, William Klein, have filed

a denial to the dancer's claim, but it is

said that the suit will be settled.

RE-WRITE "HELLO ALEXANDER"
The Mclntyre and Eeath show, "Hello

Alexander," which closed recently in Atlan-

tic City following a back-stage fire which

destroyed some of the costumes and prop-

erties, is being re-written by Harold At-

teridge, Al Bryan and Jean Schwartz and

is scheduled to re-open here with a new
cast early in August.

HITCHCOCK LOSES CASE
Mineola, Long Island, May 9.—

A

judgment against Raymond Hitchcock for

$382.57 was awarded the Victoria Garage
of Port Washington yesterday by Justice

Lazansky. The action was for the pay-

ment for repairs on Hitchcock's motor-

boat, "The Bed Widow."

MAC GREGOR STAGING "SCANDALS"
Edgar MacGregor was engaged last week

by George White to stage the tatter's

musical revue "Scandal of 1919," . which
was scheduled to open in Wilmington, Del.,

this Thursday, but win not open now until

the 25th of this month in Washington,

d. c.

ARMY CIRCUS MEN

RAISE BIG TOP

ON RHINE
STAGE THE REAL THING

Paris, France, May 10.—The American
Expeditionary Force has a circus and
throughout France, even in the Rhine
valley, highly colored lithographed "three-

sheets" have been posted, advertising the
"biggest show in the army." Uncle Sam's
doughboys are eagerly anticipating the
coming of the big show and those who are
not certain of liberty on circus day are
planning to go A. W. O. Lv
The circus is now touring the S. O. 8.

sections. It . was organised in Bordeaux
by a troupe of soldiers who were circus

performers in civil life, under the direction

of Herbert Flansbnrgh of the Y. M. C. A,
a veteran showman. The Y. M. C. A. has
been given charge of the circus and the
Knights of Columbus have donated money
to pay all expenses. There are downs,
acrobats, rough-riders, tumblers, jugglers,

trick-bicycle riders, strong men, msgiHans
and bareback riders.

The circus is given, in an immense open
air ring; around which grandstands are
placed. Admission is free to men of the
American Army.., Leading to the entrance
of the big ring is a midway, typical of the
midways of circus grounds) and amusement
parks in America. There are sideshows
with their shouting barkers and downs of
little booths where the soldiers may bny
long glasses of pink lemonade and peanuts.
Among the soldiers in the troupe are

many men who have won fame in the three
ring circuses at home. There is • Sam
Pat ton, equestrian, one of the' Patton
family. He has been a horseman since
childhood, having spent bis baby days under
the "big top." One of Soldier Sam's feats

is the riding of five horses abreast in
Roman style. He also Is an acrobat, a
slack-wire walker, a trapeze performer and
a strong man. Memo Ben Hamo and Hadji
Ben Hamo, Arabians who have been serv-
ing with the American Army, are now in
the circus. The Hamo brothers are acro-
bats. They, with thirteen others present a
novel serial feature. Gus Castellano, dare-
devil bicyclist, thrills hundreds of soldiers
each day with his loop-tbe-loop stunt.
Other circus performers are Francis Essig,
slack wire walker; Cpl. C. F. Parker, Jr.,

slack wire walker and balancer; W. M.
Jacobson, ex-Barnum and Bailey clown;
SkL J. J. Horton, wrestler and strong man

;

Ed. Lane, aerial performer and a member
of the famous Flying Wards; E. F. Mc-
lntyre, acrobat and aerial worker; CpL
Jack Ray, champion roper of the world
and formerly a star with the Buffalo Bill
and 101 Ranch Wild West Shows.

ALLENE DURANO GETS DIVORCE
Chicago," May 10.—Allene Dnrano was

granted a divorce here last week by Judge
Brothers from James J. Mulry. She was
represented by Leo A. Berezniak.

TICKET SPECULATOR FINED
Detroit, May 13.—Harry Goldstein, a

local ticket speculator, was fined $50 here
last week for neglecting to settle op his
revenue obligations when he sold a $.85
ticket for $1. This is the first fine for this

offense in Michigan. The law makes it

necessary for the speculator to charge a
10 per cent tax on the price.

SPANISH OPERA TO TRY AGAIN
Plana are on foot, it was learned last

week, to re-establish the Spanish Theatre,
the musical enterprise which came to a
sudden ending recently at the Park The-
atre after playing nine performance*,
L. Mosquera, one of the leaders of the

organization at the Park Theatre, stated
early this week that he has ataafaatal back-
ing amounting to $20,000 with whisk he
expects to reorganize the troupe and pre-
sent a Spanish revue within the next tw»
weeks.
That a season of Spanish musical shown

stands some chance of proving financially
successful here was evidenced by the com-
paratively large amount of money taken
In at the Park Theatre during the tea
days the Spanish players appeared there
which totaled $11,140.50 and the complete
sellout last Sunday night at the ParknW
atre, which housed s> benefit perform i nee
for the Spanish players. The receipt* oa
Sunday totaled $3,000.
Mosquera said he had practically closed

for a house in the upper Forties.

SEEK SAM LATHROP*5 DAUGHTER
Mrs. Edward J. Webster, daughter of

Septimus Lathrop, is anxious to learn the
present whereabouts o> her cousin, the
daughter of Sam Lathrop, for years a
noted circus clown. ,

The latter waa with the John Robinson
Show in the early 70/s, then with L. B.
Lent, and finally with the Thayer & Noyea
Show. During the winter lay-off seasons
he worked as a pantomimiat on the
variety stage. His wife, a bareback rider,

was killed in the circus ring while with
the Lent show in Newark, N. J., in the
late 70's.

Any information that will aid in the)

search for Sam Lathrop's daughter will

be gratefully received by Mrs. Webster,
care of John H. Greener, 19 Virginia, Place,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

GETS SIAMESE TWINS
Lexington, Ky., May 10.—Mrs. Myer

Rathbaum, 'of Louisville, professionally
known as Edith Emily Myers, has received
word that by the will of the bite Mrs. Mary
Hilton, of Sydney, N. S. W., she is to be
the sole possessor of Daisy and Violet
Hilton, known In theatrical circles ss the
"Modern Siamese Twins."

Mrs. Hilton was an Englishwoman who
went to Australia many years ago. She
adopted the strangely joined twins there,

and besides bequeathing them to her
daughter, Mrs. Rathbaum leaves her also
a comfortable competency for both herself

and the twins.
The twin* are now in this country, and

will continue their tour until word Is re-

ceived from Australia that the will is legaL

"DARK HORSES" BEING RE-VAMPED
"Dark Horses," Samuel Shlpman's latest

play, produced by William Harris mad
which closed last week in Washington, is

to be rewritten and recast and Is scheduled
to open again early in August. Edgar Mae
Gregor was hut week engaged to stage
it.

Incidentally, this is the play which Ship,
man is reported, to have written in four
days in Atlantic City recently and which
Ned Sparkes claims greatly resembles on*
he wrote and submitted to William Harris
some time ago. Sparkes hurt week engaged
Harry Saks Hechheimer to look after hi*

claim. WV
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ONE NIGHT STAND

MANAGERS WANT
BETTER TERMS
DEMAND 70-30 PERCENTAGE

Producers of musical and other road
shows were discussing early this week the
growing demand of one-night stand house
managers throughout the country, that a
different scale of percentages be instituted
next season, the division to provide for a
minimum scale of 30 per cent to the house
playing the attraction.
The demand, coming at this time, when

producers are planning to put their pro-
ductions for next season into rehearsal,
received much attention, with the result
that a number of meetings of either
producers or associations will likely be
held the last of this week.
The managers of the one-night stand

houses say the attractions, for the most
part, fail to bring them anything beyond
a certain amount of prestige for the the-
atres, for the house in the average little

town does not play an attraction more
than ten or eleven times each season.
And the 75-25, and in many instances
80-20, arrangement has failed to net them
much beyond the cost of running the
house.

This, they claim, is due to the high coat
of running a theatre these days. And
should the producers decide not to book
attractions into the one-night stand houses
next season, the managers say they will
he satisfied to book nothing but pictures,
preferring a profit of from $50 to $70 a
day on pictures without 'worrying about
additional stage hands and other items, to
a profit of from $300 to $600 on an attrac-
tion booked for one performance, with all
the attendant worries connected with
putting it over.
On the other hand, the producers say

that, even if they were to play the one-
night stand houses on a percentage scale
of 85-15, they would not be making as
much money these days as they did in
former days, when they divided the money
60-40. The reason given is the high cost
of travel.

It is reported that the recently organized
Producers' Association, which is scheduled
to hold a meeting the Utter part of this
week, will take up the matter.

HAVE DISPUTE OVER BROOCH
Bert Lamont and Britt Wood got into

an argument over a diamond brooch sev-
eral days ago and the end of the con-
troversy is not yet in sight.
Lamont says Wood purchased the costly

trinket from Roy Harris, whom he is
backing.

It was reported that the brooch had
been stolen from Wood. Bat Lamont de-
clares he is out considerable money and
it is imperative that he receive It aa
soon as possible.

Wood was playing at the Regent The-
atre, but last Friday his act was cancelled.
Efforts to reach him at- the Regent and get
his Bide of the story were fruitless.
The matter, if it isn't settled in a

hurry, it is rumored, threatens to become
tangled up in the courts.

CHORISTER MAY BE MURDERED
A chorus girl, Anna Delhery, formerly

with "The Beauty Review" and later with
"The Grown Up Babies," may be the dead
woman in a big murder mystery at
New Canaan, Conn. According to Mrs,
Catherine Delhery, mother of the girl, the
latter answers the description of the mur-
dered woman.
Anna Delhery, her mother says, ran away

from home in August, 1918, and joined

"The Beauty Review." In January, her
mother states, she joined "The Grown Da
Babies" and for a -long time wrote home
regularly. Her mother has not beard from
her for nearly a month, however, the last

letter having been received from Detroit.

Last week she reported the matter to the

police and sent a telegram to Billy Tail,

manager of the show, which was booked to

close Saturday night at Louisville, Ky.
The telegram was sent in care of the Eagle-

wood Theatre last Thursday noon, bat up
to- Friday night no answer had been re-

ceived. Mrs. Delhery also states she wrote
Vail about ten days ago asking about the

missing girl. If Mrs. Delhery does not hear
from the company she will go to New*
Canaan to see if the body Is that of her
daughter. The girl is 18, medium dark

hair and is about 5 ft. 8 in. tall.

Mrs. Delhery lives at 53 Columbus
avenue, and is very anxious to get word
from her daughter.

SUES FOR REHEARSALS
Mina Artska, the Russian dancer, is

suing Elliott, Comstock and Gest for $100

in the Fifth District Municipal Court.

In her complaint she alleges thai the

money is due her for having rehearsed two
weeks in July, 1018, in the "dm Chin
Chow" show. She claims she was engaged

to understudy Galanta and that she was
promised remuneration by the defendants

for rehearsing.

Elliott, Comstock and Gest, through

their attorney, William Klein, have filed

a denial to the dancer's claim, but it is

said that the suit will be settled.

RE-WRITE "HELLO ALEXANDER"
The Mclntyre and Heath show, "Hello

Alexander," which closed recently in Atlan-

tic City following a back-stage fire which

destroyed some of the costumes and prop-

erties, is being rewritten by Harold At-

teridge, Al Bryan/and Jean Schwarts and
is scheduled to re-open here with a new
cast early in August.

HITCHCOCK LOSES CASE
Mineola. Long Island, May 9.—

A

judgment against Raymond Hitchcock for

$382.57 was awarded the Victoria Garage
of Port Washington yesterday by Justice

Lazansky. The action was for the pay-

ment for repairs on Hitchcock's motor-

boat, "The Red Widow."

MAC GREGOR STAGING "SCANDALS"
Edgar MacGregor was engaged last week

by George White to stage the latter's

musical revue "Scandal of 1919," . which
was scheduled to open in Wilmington, Del..

this Thursday, but will not open now until

the 25th' of this month in Washington,
D. C. ;

ARMY CIRCUS MEN

RAISE BIG TOP

ON RHINE
STAGE THE REAL THING

Pasis, France, May 10.—The American
Expeditionary Force has a circus and
throughout France, even in the Rhine
valley, highly colored lithographed "three-

sheets" have been posted, advertising the

"biggest show in the army." Uncle Sam's
doughboys are eagerly anticipating the
coming of the big show and those who are

not certain of liberty on circus day are

planning to go A. W. O. L.

The circus is now touring the S. O. S.

sections. It . was organised in Bordeaux
by a troupe of soldiers who were circus

performers in civil life, under the direction

of HerBeVt Flansbnrgh of the Y. M. C. A.,

a veteran showman. The Y. M. C A. has
been given charge of the circus and the
Knights of Columbus have donated money
to pay all expenses. There are downs,
acrobats, rough-riders, tumblers. Jugglers,

trick-bicycle riders, strong men, aessjsaawM
and bareback riders.

The circus is given in an immense open
air ring, around which grandstands are
placed. Admission is free to men of the
American Army. Leading to the entrance
of the big ring is a midway, typical of the
midways of circus ground* and amusement
parks in America. There are sideshows
with their shouting barkers and dozens of
little booths where the soldiers may buy
long jrlmiimi of pink lemonade and peanuts.
Among the soldiers in the troupe are

many men who have won fame in the three
ring circuses at home. There is • 8am
Pat ton, equestrian, one of the' Patton
family. He has been a horseman since
childhood, having spent his baby days under
the "big top." One of Soldier Sam's feats
is the riding of five horses abreast in
Roman style. He also is an acrobat, a
slack-wire walker, a trapeze performer and
a strong man. Memo Ben Hamo and Hadji
Ren Hamo. Arabians who have been serv-
ing with the American Army, are now in

the circus. The Hamo brothers are acro-
bats. They, with thirteen others present a
novel serial feature. Gua Castellano, dare-
devil bicyclist, thrills hundreds of soldiers

each day with his loop-the-loop stunt.

Other circus performer* are Francis Essie
slack wire walker; Cpl. C. F. Parker, Jr.,

alack wire walker and balancer; W. M.
Jacobson, ex-Barnum and Bailey clown;
Sgt. J. J. Horton, wrestler and strong man

;

Ed. Lane, aerial performer and a member
of the famous Flying Wards; B. F. Mc-
lntyre, acrobat and aerial worker; CpL
Jack Ray, champion roper of the world
and formerly a star with the Buffalo Bill

and 101 Ranch Wild West Shows.

ALLENE DURANO GETS DIVORCE
Chicago,' May 10.—Allene Durano was

granted a divorce here last week by Judge
Brothers from James J. Mulry. She
represented by Leo A. Berexniak.

TICKET SPECULATOR FINED
Detroit, May 13.—Harry Goldstein, a

local ticket speculator, was fined $50 here
hut week for neglecting to settle up his
revenue obligations when he sold a $>85
ticket for $1. This is the first fine for this

offense in MMiigun The law makes it

necessary for the speculator to charge a
10 per cent tax on the price.

SPANISH OPERA TO TRY AGAIN
Plans are on foot, it was learned last

week, to re-establish the Spanish Theatre,
the musical enterprise which came to a
sudden ending recently at the Park The-
atre after playing nine performances.

L. Mosquera, one of the leaders of the
organization at the Park Theatre, stated,
early this week that he has financial hack-
ing amounting to $20,000 with which he
expects to reorganize the troupe and pre-
sent a Spanish revue within the next twe
weeks.
That a season of Spanish musical shows

stands some chance of proving an.i^i.t^y
successful here was evidenced by the com-
paratively large amount of money taken
in at the Park Theatre during the tea
days the Spanish players appeared there
which totaled $11,140.50 and the complete
sellout last Sunday night at the Park The-
atre, which housed a benefit performaase)
for the Spanish players. The receipts oa
Sunday totaled $2,800.
Mosquera said he had practically close*

for a house in the upper Forties.

SEEK SAM LATHROP*S DAUGHTER
Mrs. Edward J. Webster, daughter «f

Septimus Lathrop, Is anxious to lean the

§resent whereabouts of her cousin, the
aughter of Sam Lathrop, for yean a

noted circus clown. .

The latter was with the John Robinson
Show in the early 70*8, then with L. B.
Lent, and finally with the Thayer & Noyee
Show. During the winter lay-off seasons
he worked as a pantomimist on the
variety stage. His wife, a bareback rider,

was killed in the circus ring while with
the Lent show in Newark, N. J., in the
late 70's.

Any information that will aid in the
search for Sam Lathrop's daughter will

be gratefully received by Mrs. Webster,
care of John H. Greener, 19 Virginia Place,
Brooklyn, *T. Y.

GETS SIAMESE TWINS
Lexington, Ky., May 10.—Mrs. Myer

Rathbaum, of Louisville, professionally

known as Edith Emily Myers, has received
word that by the will of the late Mrs. Mary
Hilton, of Sydney, N. S. W., she Is to be
the sole possessor of Daisy and Violet
Hilton, known in theatrical circles as the
"Modern Siamese Twins."

Mrs. Hilton was an Englishwoman who
went to Australia many years ago. She
adopted the strangely joined twins there,
and besides bequeathing them to bar
daughter, Mrs. Rathbaum leaves her also

a comfortable competency for both herself
and the twins.
The twins are now in this country, and

will continue their tour until word la re-

ceived from Australia that the will is legaL

"DARK HORSES" BEING RE-VAMPED
"Dark Horses," Samuel Shipman'a latest

play, produced by William Harris and
which closed last week in Washington, to
to be rewritten and recast and is scheduled
to open again early in August. Edgar Mae
Gregor was last week engaged to stage
it.

Incidentally, this is the play which Ship-
roan is reported to have written in four
days in Atlantic City recently and which
Ned Sparkes claims greatly luaatnnVia one
he wrote and submitted to William Harris
some time ago. Sparkes last week <

Harry Saks Hechheimer to look after

"

claim.
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ZIEGFELD SAVED WAYBURN
FROM CLUTCHES OF MARSHAL

Paid Judgment of $580 Rather Than See His Girl Show Producer

Go to Jail Under Body Attachment. Brunton

Studios Had Sued Him

If Flo Ziegfeld bad not come across with
$080 in cash recently, Ned Waybarn, who
teaches the girls in the Ziegfeld shows how
to cavort, would have been arrested by a
city marshal and taken to the county jail,

in accordance with a- body execution

against Wayburn held by City Marshal
Greenblatt.

This was learned last week following
the entry by the clerk of the Third Dis-

trict Municipal Court of a satisfaction

of Judgment in a suit brought by John
Brunton, manufacturer of theatrical nov-
elties and stage properties, against Way-
burn, for (525. Judge Murray rendered a
Judgment against Wayburn for the amount
sued for, which, with costs, brought the
amount up to $563, added to which were
marshal's fees, which made the amount
total $880, the sum that Ziegfeld paid.

According' to the complaint, Albert De
Conrville, the London producer, while in

this country during the Summer of 1917,
desired to purchase some spark points

from Brunton, the points being attached
to steel plates on the heel, and, when
rubbed along an emery floor while danc-

ing, created flashes of light This is one
of Brunton'g stage novelties, and was first

used by Wayburn on the heels of the girls'

slippers in the "Century Girl" show which
he staged. It was there that De Cour-
ville saw the novelty and desired it for
his own shows in London.
Wayburn arranged with- Brunton that

he should sell Da Conrville the spark
points, Brunton agreeing to accept $52.60

per thousand, all over thai received by
Wayburn to be retained by the latter.

Wayburn made the deal and instructed
Brunton to deliver 10,000 spark points to
De Conrville at the Hotel Knickerbocker,
where the latter was living at the time.
This Brunton did.

But when Da Conrville paid for the
nods with a cheek made payable to
Wayburn and drawn on a London bank,
the check also being "greatly in excess" of
the amount called for in Brunton'a ar-
rangement with Wayburn, Brunton re-

fused to leave the spark points with De
Conrville.
However, the complaint alleges, Way-

burn waa communicated with, and ad-
vised Brunton to leave the goods, prom-
ising, the complaint says, to pay Brunton
the money just as soon as the check
cleared Wayburn'g and De Courville's

bank. Brunton left the goods, relying on
Wayburn's promise to turn the proceeds of
the check over.
But Wayburn failed to turn the money

over, the complaint states, repeatedly
gromising to do so on several occasions,

o Brunton brought suit, alleging the un-
lawful retention by Wayburn of the
money he collected from De Conrville.

Nat Schneider, business manager of the
Brunton Stndios, who "was recently dis-
charged from the army, testified to the
transaction between Wayburn and Brun-
ton, and, upon his testimony at the trial,

which Wayburn and his attorney failed to
attend, Judge Murray granted a judgment
on which were endorsed the words: "De-
fendant is subject to arrest and imprison-
ment.''
The same day the judgment was granted

a body execution was issued to M.mlntl
Greenblatt, who, together with Schneider,
went atop the New Amsterdam Theatre,
where they found Wayburn sitting at a
table in conference with Flo Ziegfeld, Dave
Stamper and T. B. McDonald, the hitter
constructor of stage properties for the
Ziegfeld shows.
When the marshal, in the presence of

the others, explained to Wayburn the pur-
port of his visit and asked Wayburn to

•Jdm to the county jail, Way -

" theto have questioned
marshal's right

. to take him from the
Then Ziegfeld appealed to Mc-

Donald to intercede with Brunton to call
the marshal off for the time being.

Finally, Ziegfeld sent for Victor Kiraly,
manager of the "Midnight Frolic," and
after ascertaining the amount necessary
to have Wayburn released from the
clutches of the law, instructed Kiraly to
bring the money in cash. This the latter
did. Upon receipt of the money, the mar-
shal departed, leaving Wayburn very much
chagrined among his friends.
Those who know the story say it was

quite an afternoon's "frolic" for Wayburn.

GETS DUMONT PLAYBILLS
Philadelphia, May 8.—Pursuant to the

wish of her late husband, Mrs. Frank
Dumont will give to Harvard University
the greater part of Mr. Dumont's collection
of playbills and posters to be added to the
collection now in possession of that insti-
tution.

This gift of Mrs. Dumont is in repay-
ment of a favor which her husband had re-
ceived at the hands of Harvard University
in connection with & playbill of his Brat
appearance.
This bill bears the announcement "For

two nights only at Rand's Hall, Albany,
N. Y., the inimitable and only Arlington
and Donniker*a Minstrels, from 685 Broad-
way, New York, will appear," and sets
forth in the program that " 'Annie of the
Yale' will be sung by Master Frank Du-
Dnmont."
This bill Frank Dumont had sought for

fifty years, but nowhere could he find one.
He attended the sale of every collection of
theatrical and minstrel playbills in the
hepe that he would find it, but in vain.

Finally, a few weeks before his death,

he received word that the much coveted
playbill had turned up in the great Shaw
collection which was originally assembled
in ' Chicago but had passed , into tie
possession of Harvard University. A
photographic fac simite of tile bill was
offered to Dumont, but he begged for the
original, with the promise that, at Ma
death, it should revert to Harvard. His
pleading won his cause and less than a
week before the old minstrel dropped dead
the longed-for treasure arrived.

For this courtesy on the part of the
curators of the show collection at Harvard,
Dumont. determined to repay them with
interest many times over by giving to them
the best of his collection. While there

were many collections of purely dramatic
bills in the United States that far out-

classed Dumont's as to rareness and
quantity, his collection of minstrel play-

bills was conceded to be the best extant,

and with the Shaw and Dumont collections

Harvard can justly boast of having the
best in these branches to be found in this

country. -

RING STOLEN. DANCER NABBED
Ewakl Vos3, aged 20, of No. 40 Brad-

hurat avenue, was arrested at the Cafe
de Paris, formerly. Rector's, 1600 Broad-
way, Saturday afternoon, charged with
the theft of an $1,800 diamond ring from
Madame May Jeanne.tte, of 831 Riverside

Drive, a Fifth avenue dressmaker. It is

alleged that Yoas, who gave his occupa-

tion as a "dancer," was dancing at the
Cafe with Madame Jeannette's daughter
Saturday. A jewelry salesman was try-

ing to sell the mother some rings at the
same place. Voss, it is alleged, asked her
if he could look at several of her rings,

and, it is charged, kept one of them on
his finger when he resumed dancing with

the daughter. Detectives Fitzgerald ' and
Dennison, who made the arrest, discovered

it under a couch cushion.

A couple had been "sitting out" dances
on that couch all afternoon and nearly
fainted when they saw what the dicKs

had found.

KELLER STARTS PRODUCING
"While You Wait" is the title of a new

novelty musical show being produced by
Edward S. Keller, tile booking agent, and
Elwood Bostwick, which is scheduled to
open In Baltimore, June 2, playing in
Washington the following week and open-
ing at a Shubert house . here after the
Washington engagement.
The enow, m three acts, was written by

Adelaide French and Lewis Allen Browne,
the latter one of the authors of "Please
Get Married," Victor Adams writing most
of the musical numbers. The cast will he
headed by. Jessie Busley and Bob Al-
bright,' and will include Pelham Lynton,
James Morrison, George Bancroft, Marion
Rogers, Gordon Eldred, Leightner Sisters
and Alexander, James and Betty Morton,
Gray and OTiose, Adele Albin, Joe La
Vaux, Harry Irving, and Harry Green, who
closed last Saturday night with the "Fol-
lies" in Boston.. Harry Irving is staging
tie dance numbers. •' ' "' '';"

Keller and Bostwick recently organized
the Keller and Bostwick Corporation, cap-
italized at $50,000. It is this corporation
which is producing "While You Wait,"
and, early next season, it plans to produce
two more plays. One will be a musical
comedy by Lewis Allen Browne called

"The Poster Girl," and the other will be a
farce by Adelaide French and Lewis Allen

.

Browne, called "When Rita Goes to Reno."
Later on the corporation plans to produce
still another play, a three-act drama by
Elwood Bostwick called "Opportunity."

BALTIMORE'S SUNDAYS OPEN
Baltimore, Md„ May 12.—Marshal

Carter, bead of the city police department,
announces that it is not his intention to

interfere with amusement parks taken into

the city under the new annexation ordi-

nance. He said that inasmuch as thou-
sands of people go Sunday for an outing
and for relief from the heat of the city, he
saw no reason for closing the amusement
centres on that day. No games of chance
will be allowed, bat this would not oper-
ate against games of skill, or against purely
amusement features, either on week days
or Sunday. Sale of soft drinks and other
"kaekless" refreshments will be allowed.

REVIVE "HERE COMES THE BRIDE''
"Here Comes the Bride" is now being

revived for a tour of the camps, opening
at Camp Mills with the intention of send-
ing the company out on the one-night
stands next season. The play is being
produced by Edward Pepple, represented
by E. G. Davidson. The cast includes, in
addition to Eugene Desmods, the leading
man, and' Georgia Bur Dell, the woman
lead, Thomas Meegan, Frank Backes, Wil-
liam Vaughan, Russel Clark, Robert Ben-
nett, Frank Walsh, William Phillips,
George Harcourt, Clyde Veaux, James
O'Neill, Beulah Pearl, and Frances Hall.

DUDLEY AND LEE SPLIT
Edgar Dudley has taken over the stock

held by Al Lee in the Dudley and Lee Cor-
poration, recently organized with a capi-
talization of $5,000 to do a general book-
ing business and with offices in the Strand
Theatre Building, Lee will establish him-
self elsewhere and Dudley will continue to
run the business in the offices heretofore
shared by both of them, tile latter ex-
plaining, last week, that* the split is not
the result of any differences existing be-
tween them, but merely the decision of
Lee to withdraw from the corporation and
act for his own interests in the future.

LUBOWSKA SAILS JUNE 6
Lubowska, the Hippodrome dancer, and

a company of twenty-four will sail June 8
for a tour of the legitimate houses of
South America under the management of
Richard Pitrot. The ballet cast will in-

clude J. Alverna, musical director, and
Mrs. Alverna, prima donna, who have just
arrived in New York from Africa.

' "AMONG THE GIRLS** OPENS
New Haven, Conn., May 9.—"Among

the Girls," a musical play in three acts,
waa presented at the Shubert Theatre here
to-night, by Selwyn and Company and waa
heartily received.
The work is a musicalized version of

"Seven Chances," by Roy Cooper Megrue,
which had grieat success in New York
several seasons ago. Megrue. and Henry
Blossom started work on the re-making of
the play but, before they had completed it.

Blossom died, and then Megrue called in
Glen Macdonongh and R. H. Bumskle,
who completed it,

Raymond Hubbell is responsible for the
music and Burnside and Julian Mttwhuii

staged the piece. It tells the story of the
will of a rich uncle, by the terms of which
a young man must marry before a given
time or. lose a legacy. A. girl is in love
with the young fellow but. refuses to marry
him because of. bis money,' and there are
six others, to each of wb^oni he proposed
only to be accepted by the last, or seventh
chance.

All the brightness of the original work
has been retained in the book and the
lyrics are, for the most part, good. The
musical numbers are not of the best, but
two of them, "Sayonora" and "In Dreams
Alone" are very pleasing.
Of the company, Renee Delting, for her

singing, and Evelyn Cavanaugh, for her
dancing made the best impression. The
chorus, though small, is pretty and well
costumed.

LYLE ANDREWS TO PRODUCE
Lyle D. Andrews and Walter N. Law-

rence have accepted for early production
a new melodramatic farce, by Stephen
Chaplin, which has not, as yet, been
named. It will be placed in rehearsal im-
mediately for an early Broadway presen-

tation.

WILL USE "FOLLIES** TITLE
Bernard Gallant, manager of the Green-

wich Village Theatre, declared early this
week that he "will utterly disregard the
notice" which Flo Ziegfeld sent him last
week by registered mail to eliminate the
word "Follies" from the title of the new
musical. show which opens at the little
playhouse early next month.

Ziegfeld's notice to Gallant to refrain
from using the word "Follies" in connec-
tion with the Greenwich Village show re-
calls the time in 1917 when he unsuccess-
fully attempted to legally restrain Gus Hill
from using the word in the title of the let-
ter's show called "Gus Hill's Follies."
Ziegfeld obtained an injunction from Jus-
tice Sheam in the Supreme Court against
Hill's "se of the word, but, on appeal, the
higher court was unanimous in dissolving
the injunction and holding that the word
"Follies" could be used by anybody, pro-
viding it was preceded by a name or words
that left no doubt as to whose Follies was
being advertised.
Among the principals who have thus far

been engaged for the "Greenwich Village
Follies" are Ed Wynn, Bert Hanlon, Fris-
co, James Watts.

PALISADES PARK OPENS.
In spite of the downpour of rain, Pali-

sades Park opened Saturday according to
announcement and kept open afternoon
and evening. The rain continued from the
opening hour at noon to the closing at
night and, as a consequence, there were
no visitors.

The park, this year, has more paid at-
tractions and a good line of free ones. In
the latter list are the Aerial LavUles, the
Jack M Vori Troupe, the Riza-Lanen
Troupe and the Ricardo Brothers, all acro-
batic acts of merit. The long list of paid
attractions ares The Scenic Railway, Oa-
roussel, Racer, Sleigh Ride, Virginia Reel,
Underground Tunnel, Bee Hive, Ferris
Wheel, Whirl Pool, Gravity Ride, Shoot-
ing the Rapids, Circle Swing, Frolic, Third
Degree, Mystic Maze, Figure Right, and
the Whip. Besides these there is the
large dance hall.

HOWARD TO START REHEARSING
"Spring Love," the musical play which

Joe Howard is to produce and appear in
will be placed in rehearsal here June 1 . it
was learned last week. Jack Mason has
been engaged to stage the musical num-
bers and- negotiations are pending with
Edgar MaoOregor to stage the piece.
MacGregor, last week, revamped the en-

tire first act of "La La Lucille,* the latest
musical play produced by Alfred E. Aaxong
and which opened this -week in Boston.
The piece, it is said, will open here at the
Henry Miller Theatre.
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LONDON ACTORS WIN FIGHT
"~

FOR_STANDARD CONTRACT
We»t End Managers Make Concession* on Every Point, C B.

Cochran, Alone, Refusing to Recognize the A. A.

Later, Shows Signs of Weakening.

LbHWMi, Bug., May 12.—The Actor*'

Association has won a signal victory _ln

its fight lor a standard contract, in so. far

as the dramatic producing managers are

concerned, and the difficulty between it and

a B. Cochran over the "Cyrano do Ber-

gerac" production, while not absolutely

settled, has progressed to a point that

makes an early settlement probable.

The
;

trouble hetween Cochran and the

Actors1 ''Associatidn had its origin in bis

absolritVrerusal to recegnlie that body orto

deal with it in any way whatsoever. He
went so far as to refuse to engage any

actor who was a member of the association.

Since hla return from France, however,

Cochran is in a more conciliatory mood.

He now expresses sympathy for the poorer

paid members of the profession and de-

clares he has no objections to the demands

made by the Actors' Association but only

to the methods adopted.

There are probably two reasons for

Cochran's change of heart. First, that the

West End Theatre Managers have agreed

to give the actors a standard contract,

granting concessions on nearly every point.

Second, that the Labor Minister agreed

that the actor Was justified in resisting

the threat of Cochran against his right to

organize.
Since the birth of the association on

January 1st, 1919, that organization has

done much for the betterment of the actor

Cool and wiae heads have had control of

the leadership and, as a result, much has

been accomplished, and much more will

be accomplished.
Sidney Valentine, Chairman of the

Council of the A. A., gives out the fol-

lowing points of the standard contract that

have been agreed upon by the West End
Theatre Managers' and the A. A.

First—All engagements shall be either

for the run of the piece, or for a period

of not leas than four weeks, with fourteen

days' notice thereafter, on either side. A
week shall consist of eight performances

and every performance over eight shall

be paid for at the rate of one-eighth per

performance.
No actor shall receive less than $15 per

week of eight performances.

As regards the commencement of salary,

the date of production shall be stipulated

in the contract, and full salary shall be

paid from that date, or from a date not

more than one week thereafter, tins pro-

viding for the postponement of a produc-

tion.

No actor shall be liable to dismissal,

during a run, on account of illness, unless

such actor shall have been absent for

more than fourteen days in a period of

three months.

Any actor receiving less than $B0 per

week, and, at the period of rehearsals, not

being in receipt of a salary, shall be paid

at the rate of $2.50 per rehearsal of not

more than six hours' duration, excluding a
bait for rest and refreshments. There shall

be no Sunday rehearsals, except by mutual
consent, and if such a rehearsal is held

the actor shall be paid double the rate of

week days.' Special photograph calls are

to be treated as rehearsals.

An actor shall be paid only for snch

rehearsals as he ahsll be called npon for

and the time shall begin when all the
actors called are present. But no actor,

receiving payment for rehearsals, shall re-

ceive less than $10 per week from the
date of ,the first rehearsal.

All character or special costumes shall

be found by the management. No actor
shall be asked to provide any costume
which cannot be nsed by him in his private
life. Actors receiving less than $50 per
week shall not be required to provide more,
than one ordinary -walking or evening salt,
and no actor, no matter what saJnry he

receives shall be asked to provide more

than three such suits.

Ail ladies' dresses, Including shoes and

gloves, shall be provided by the man-
agement
. With the musical comedy producer the

A. A. had a more difficult case to adjust

for the reason that the musical comedy
performer is seldom out of an,engagement.
The length of engagements is the i same

as the drama but the . number of per-

formances per week is nine instead of

eight and no actor shall receive less than

$15 per week.

The provision for the commencement of

salary is the same as for drama. If a
player is ill for more than twelve days
during a period of three months he shall

be liable to dismissal. Absence from con-
secutive rehearsals shall also make an
actor liable to dismissal.

Payment for rehearsals shall be $10
per week for the first four weeks. For
all rehearsals beyond this period all per-

formers receiving less than $50 a week
salary, shall be paid at the rate of $15
per rehearsal week of forty-two hours, ex-

cluding Sunday; $2.50 ifor every hour or
part of an hour over forty-two hours, and
double pay for Sunday. Rehearsals shall

only be deemed to begin when all the
players called are present.

Negotiations with the Touring Managers'
Association are under way and the only
one who has not recognized the Actors'
Association is C. B. Cochran.

IDAHO FALLS GETS NEW HOUSE
Idaho Falls, Hay 18.—A new theatre

which will be one of the most modern and
handsome in the West is being erected in
this city to accomodate road shows, feature
films and play Pantages vaudeville most of
the time. An investment of $100,000 is

involved in the erection of the building
which win seat about 1,000 people, having,
in addition to the orchestra, a balcony and
mezzanine floor. There will be ten dress-
ing rooms with all modern accommodations.
The stage will be a large one and the
management has already engaged a compe-
tent orchestra. O. H. Lewis will act In
the capacity of manager and will probably
be ready to have the house open early in
September.

WANT TO BREAK MASON WILL.
The will left by John Mason, giving all

of liia estate, which includes $10,000 in real

estate and $1,000 in personal property, to
a friend, Lila McBirney, of 149 Weat
Fifty-fifth street, is being contested by
five cousins of the late actor, the only sur-

viving heirs at law. They have been or-

dered by Surrogate Cohaien to give rea-

sons why the will should not be probated.
Mason had married and been divorced

twice. He made the will three months
after his second ' divorce ' proceedings/

which separated him from Katherine Krey.
He died on January 12 last.

HOPPER TAKES HACKETT PART
Cincinnati, O., May 11.—The De

Wolf Hopper "Better "Ole" company
closed here last night and Hopper left for

San Francisco to join the Western com-
pany. The other members left for New
York with James Aahcraft, the manager.

Leonard' Jock Booker, who had a minor
part in the cast, has been playing the

leading role in the "Better "Ole" company
in San Francisco since the sudden collapse

of James K. Hackett and will continue to

do so until Hopper arrives.

FANNIE BRICE SUIT SETTLED
The $100,000 suit for alienation of af-

fections brought by Mrs. Arnold Arnd-

stein against Fannie Brice for the alleged

stealing of the affections of her husband
has been settled out of court by Herman
Roth, attorney for Mrs. Arndstein. Mrs.

Arndstein also filed a suit for divorce,

and in the alimony arrangement reached

in this provision was made for the dis-

continuance of the alienation suit.

INQUIRY MAY BE POSTPONED
The inquiry of the Federal Trade Com-

mission into the vaudeville situation, now
scheduled to be resumed May 15 (Thurs-

day), may be postponed until a later date,

interested attorneys stating, on Monday,
that a notice of adjournment wag expected

from Washington on or before Wednesday.

Up to the hour of going to press, though,

it had not arrived.

RELKIN TAKES THE PEOPLES
Edwin A. Relkin and A. Schor have

leased the Peoples Theatre on the Bowery
until June 1 and are presenting there a
Yiddish adaptation of Artsibesheffs famous
Russian Novel, "Sanin." The same people
recently leased the old Brighton Beach
Music Hall, which they will convert into
a Yiddish theatre this summer.

•• "A Night of Love," the Yiddish musical
play by A. Mesco and H. Wohl which
closed at the Peoples April 27, was the
last play presented by Jacob Edelstcin,
who holds the theatre under a long-term
lease and who has sub-leased the house to
Relkin and Schor for a five-week term.

"THE LIGHT" OPENING SET
"The Light," the four-act drama writ-

ten by young Oscar Hammerstein, grand-
son of the elder Oscar, has been entirely
cast* and is scheduled to open in Spring-
field, Mass., May 10, with the following
players:

Vivienne Osborne, Florence Huntington,
Sadie Badcliff, Joyce Fair, France* Clark,
John Flood, Saxon Kling, Frank McGIynn,
David Hlggins, Brandon Peters, Gertrude
Gustin. The play is being staged by Wal-
ter Wilson, and George Westlake has been
appointed stage manager. Arthur Ham-
merstein is the producer.

SHAKESPEARE TEMPTS FAVERSHAM
It is more than likely. that the coming

season- will again see William Faveraham
and his wife, Julie Opp, doing Shakes-

pearean roles.

Emboldened by the success of himself and
Miss Opp in Shakespeare at the Lyric
Theatre, some years ago, Faveraham, it la

whispered, is ready to compete with Robert
Mantel], B. H. Sothern, Walter Hampden
and the others who are preparing to do

Hamlet next season.
-Faversham and Ma'xine Elliott com-

pleted, at Montreal, last Saturday night,

a tour in "Lord and Lady Algy," which
began in New York City Christmas and
extended to the Pacific Coast and back
through western Canada. Gross takings
during the twenty weeks averaged $15,000
weekly. Business went over $17,000 week-
ly in St. Louis, Kansas City, Los Angeles
and Toronto and in the half-weeks played
in Columbus, O., Indianapolis, Omaha,
Denver, Salt Lake, Oakland, Portland,

Seattle, Calgary and Minneapolis. That
divided between Seattle. Victoria, B. O,
and Vancouver, B. C, was the largest

single week, when the gross totalled $18,-

67&25.
The dozen one night stands each gave

the stars an average of $2,000 a perform-
ance, while cities such as Colorado Springs,

Victoria, B. 0., and London, Out, ex-
ceeded this figure, the record house of the
tour being in Victoria, with receipts reach-
ing $3,108.
A $2.50 scale was charged, this being

the first dramatic attraction to sustain
this policy everywhere, with no single ex-
ception outside the two subway theatres
played. In some cities $3 was charged
and the highest-priced seats invariably
were sold first Miss Elliott's plan to sail
for England immediately made it necessary
to close the tour in Montreal.

Should Miss Elliott decide to remain on
the stage another season, she and Mr.
Faversham will take under advisement the
insistent request of managers throughout
the South that they bring "Lord and Lady
Algy" there next season. Bat Shakes-
peare and Broadway are calling Faver-
sham.

ADA MEADE
Featured this season with "The Girl

Behind the Gun," under Klaw and Er-
langer, and engaged by George Lederer
for a new production now in rehearsal,

with Richard Pyle, Alan Edwards,
Howard' Johnson, Oakland Sisters, Roy
Atwell, also placed by Chamberlain
Brown with Mr. Lederer. Miss Meade
Brevious to this season has appeared in

Katinka," "High Jinks" and followed
Fritzi Scheff in "Mile. Modiste." Miss
Meade has headed various stock operas
in Providence, Springfield, Denver, and
has appeared in vaudeville as well as at

the Winter Garden. Miss Meade is

under a long-term contract to Cham-
berlain Brown aa her exclusive

manager.;
Next week—John Adair, Jr.

STOCK CO. PUTS ON NEW PLAY
Baltiuobt, Md., May 6.—"Her Honey-

moon," a play by Mildred Florence, was
presented here last night for the first time
on any stage by the Colonial Flayer*. It
is a comedy drama and concerns the love
affairs of Claire Andrews, a young girl who
marries her sister's fiance after the sister
has jilted him to avoid the recurrence of
gossip and scandal of the type that bss al-
ready besmirched the family name. The
story of bow this loveless marriage de-
velops Into a very happy union la one rich

in thrilling and dramatic climaxes.
The roles are taken by Mildred Florence,

Ada Dalton, Helen Davis, Douglas
Doumbrill, Alba Ashley, Grace TTimlltoo.
Roger Barker, Norman Houston and Gail
Sheldon. Several Broadway managers were
in the audience to look into Its New York
value. It was the author's first attempt at
sustained drama.

PEACE SHUTS GERMAN THEATRES
Berlin, Germany, May 10.—The follow-

ing telegram has been sent to the govern-
ments of the free states, by the President
of the Imperial Ministry

:

"In deep distress and weighed down by
cares, the German people has awaited
through the months of the armistice for,

the peace conditions. Their publication has'

brought the bitterest disappointment and
unspeakable grief to the entire people, A
public expression ought to be given these
feelings by all Germans.
"The Imperial Government requests that

the free . states have public amusements
suspended for a week, and allow In the
theatres only such productions as corre-

spond to the seriousness of these grievous
days."

LERARON WRITES MEW PIECE
William LeBaron has written the book

and lyrics for a musical eesoedy ta he
produced by Charles Difflncfcauri, wfcfeh will

open out of town in the fan and oome Into
the Globe Theatre scat season, The tssn-
porary title is T** Mirrlin
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A. H. WOODS TO HEAD LONDON
THEATRE SYNDICATE, IS REPORT

Manager, Just Returned with Many New Plays, Will Organize

Company to Control Houses, Is Rumor—Describes

Rent Profiteering as on Colossal Scale

Coincident with the return of A. H.
Wood* from m four months' visit to Ijod-

son, Saturday, it waa reported early this

week that he will head an American syn-

dicate which will build a chain of modern
theatres in England.
Added strength was given to the story

by his own announcement Monday that

plans are now being drawn for a Woods'
Theatre in Charing Cross, patterned after

the Woods' {Theatre "» Chicago.

.. Mr- Woods firmly believes there is a

vast fortune in the project and does not

hesitate to say so. He has been doing the

beaver act while abroad and passed op no
chance to add to his bankroll.

Soon after his arrival in New York, it

is said, the man who is unsurpassed as a

picker of successful plays, had talks with

prospective members of the syndicate and
laid before them his ideas concerning the

proposed invasion of . Great Britain by
Yankee theatrical magnates.
Woods will be the first American man-

ager to build a theatre in London.
"Business over there," he says, "is un-

like anything ever experienced in the his-

tory of the theatre. It is bigger than it

is even over here, where we are enjoying

the greatest theatrical prosperity we have
ever known. I really believe that a Punch
and Judy show put on in the streets of

London would sell out for months. The
town is so crowded and the hotel accom-
modations so terrible that the city intends

to place four hundred tents in Hyde Park
this Summer for the convenience of tour-

ists. All this, of course, reacts to the ad-

vantage of the theatres.

"American plays are particularly popu-
lar over there since the English public has
been educated by American moving pic-

tures. In the provinces, in spite of the

pathetic condition of the theatres, even in

such cities as Liverpool and Manchester,
business is also tremendous.

"I have never seen so great a demand
for theatres. Not only can the English
playwrights not get a production, but peo-

ple like DuMaurier, Irving and others, can-

not even get into their own theatres. Prof-
iteering in theatre rents beats profiteering

in house rents over here. Managers rent

theatres, or rather Tented theatres at one
time for seven hundred dollars a week or
less and are now sub-letting them for

twenty-five hundred dollars and more per
week. I myself am paying five' hundred
pounds to Henry Irving for the Savoy The-
atre for which he is paying sixty pounds.

"This is not to be wondered at, however,
when we consider such runs as these:
"Chu Chu Chow," third year; "Yes, Un-
cle," third year; "The Maid of the Moun-
tains," third year, and a host of others.

But I believe the best thing I saw over
there was Gilbert Miller's production of
"Monsieur Beaucaire!"
Woods describes his literary catch in

foreign waters as "eighty pounds of man-
uscript including fifteen pounds of high-
brow material,'' and announces for produc-
tion next season more than two dozen new
plays, the work of English. French and
American dramatists. Included in the list

are melodramas, farces, comedies and musi-
cal plays. Fully two-thirds of these plays
were bought by him in London, where, ac-
cording to this report, both American and
English producers are reaping an unprece-
dented harvest.

Included in the plays from - overseas,
which New York playgoers will see next
season, are "Tfflie of Piccadilly," a comedy
drama in three acts by Ian Hay, the fa-
mous novelist; "Princflla and the Profli-
gate,'* a dramatic comedy In a prologue
and three acts, by Michael Farraday;
"Come Upstairs,'' a farce in four acts by
Captain Jose O. Levy, author of "Madame
President r" "Fatancnn,** a Chinese melo-
drama, by gax Bobnter; "Beginning

Again," a drama by Roland Partwee; "The
Bantan, V.C.," by Harold Brighouse, au-

thor of "Hobson's Choice;" and "Who Is

Mary?" a drama by J. L. Campbell.

There are also "The Illusionist," an
adaptation by Avery Hopwood of Sachs
Guitry's French comedy, "Sinners Both;"
a drama by Herbert Thomas, author of

"Under Orders," and "The Jury of Fate,"

a drama in six episodes by 1 the late C. M.
S. McLeUan.
In addition to Miss Dolysia, Mr. Woods

will bring over in a new comedy role, Ken-
neth Douglas, who scored so great a suc-

cess in "A Pair of Silk Stockings" several

years ago, and Teddy Gerard, who is now
playing successfully in "The Illusionist,"

an enormous success in London.
The first of Mr. Woods' new plays to go

into rehearsal win be '•Home and Beauty,"
a comedy in three acts by V. Somerset
Maughan. Mr. Woods has also arranged
to produce Mr. Maughan's next two plays.

There is also a new drama' by Edward
Knoblach entitled "Mumsee" ; "Behind the

Curtain," a new drama by Michael Mor-
ton, author of "The Yellow Ticket"; a
musical play entitled "As You Were,", by
Charles Wompers, with music by Herbert
Durensky, in which Mr. Woods will star

Alice Delysia, the French actress who is

scoring a sensational snecesa in London,
and a musical farce called "Baby Bunt-
ing," by Fred Thompson and Warton Da-
vid, founded on the famous "Jane."
During his stay in the English capital,

Mr. Woods produced "Uncle Sam," the
English version of "Friendly Enemies," at
the Haymarket Theatre, and "Business
Before Pleasure" at the Savoy Theatre,
in conjunction, with George McLeUan.
Already playing there were "Eyes of
Youth," with Gertrude Elliott, at the St.

James Theatre, and "Fair and Warmer,"
presented in conjunction .with Mr. Alfred
Butt at the Prince of Wales Theatre. Mr.
Woods' productions in the provinces in-

clude three companies of "Within the
Law," three of "Under Cover," and three
of "Daddy Long Legs," with Gflbert Miller.
The American plays on the Woods

schedule of next season's productions in-
clude Marjorie Rambeau in "The Pearl of
Great Price," an allegory by Robert Mo-
Laaghlin ; "Lady Tony,"- a drama of the
West, in four acts, by Willard Mack, in
which Pauline Frederick will return as a
star to the legitimate stage : "The Un-
known Woman," a play by Marjorie Blaine
and Stanley Lewes; "Breakfast in Bed,"
a farce from the French of Georges Fey-
dean, featuring Florence Moore; "Three
in One," a new farce in three acts by Ed-
ward M. Griffith and Jean Burrows;
"Dolly of the Follies," by Wilson Collison
and Hilliard Booth, with Hazel Dawn;
"Not To-night, Josephine,'' a farce com-
edy by Wilson Collison and Avery Hop-
wood, with John Cumberland; "Ninety
Days After Date," a new play by Samuel
Shipman ; "Look and Listen," described as
a cinemaphonic play by Ralph B. Dyer;
"Ready to Occupy," a comedy by Otto
Harbach and Edgar Franklin; "Call a
Taxi," a musical farce by Earl Carroll,
and a new play by Montague Glass and
Jules Eckart Goodman, in which Barney
Bernard will star.

Sir. Woods has also arranged to present
Cyril Maude in "Tea for Three" in Lon-
don next September; "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath," at the Comedy Theatre; Lon-
don next October, and "Up in Mabel's
Room," at the Prince of Wales Theatre,
London, in September.

CLOSING IN BOSTON
Boston. May &—*Sbe Walked in Her

Sleep" is in its last week at the Plymouth
Theatre, and •'Why Marry?" at the Park
Square Theatre closes Saturday night,

LAMBS TO GAMBOL JUNE 1

The Lambs' Club .will -hold its aanual
public gambol at a theatre to be an-
nounced next week on Sunday, June 1,
it was learned last' week. After the per-
formance here the Lambs will start on.

a

week's tour,, giving performances in cities
within a radius of 250 miles of New
York.
The cities thus far chosen In which per-

formances will be .given are as follows;
June 2, Philadelphia; June 3, Atlantic
City; June 4. Washington; June 5, Balti-
.more, and June 6, Wilmington.

About 150. plavers will comprise the
troupe, which win travel in five or six
special cars. The program at each per-
formance will consist of the best material
and the original casts chosen from the
various gambols held at the club through-
out the winter.

Charles A. Stevenson, who is appearing
at present at the Comedy Theatre in

"Toby's Bow," is chairman of the 'pro-
gram committee. He stated last week
that, although the program last year
netted the public gambol but $8,850, this

year it will probably bring in at least
$15,000.
The front cover of the program, de-

signed by R. F. Outeault, the well known
cartoonist, depicts a young woman holding
to her breast a number of lambkins and
in the upper left hand corner of the pic-

ture several gaudily dressed and gaily
caparisoned lambkins are depicted in
dancing pose. This is said to be one of the
most beautiful covers designed for the pro-

gram in recent years.
The back cover contains the honor roll

—the names of all the men living and
dead who joined armed forces of this coun-
try and this country's Allies during the
recent war. Other artists who contributed
sketches for the program are : Tom Powers,
C. Rossmore Chambers, Frank Swinner-
ton, who sent his drawing in from Ari-
zona, where he is sojourning at present on
account of weak lungs; Howard Chandler
Christy, Dan Smith, Kerr, Hy. Mayer.

It is expected that the tour will net the
Lambs $100,000 this year.

MORE PERFORMERS SAO.
The next to the last unit of performers

to sail ' under the auspices of the Over
There Theatre League will leave today
(Wednesday) on the Nieu Amsterdam. It
is composed of the following:. Betty Donn,
Alfred Armand, Hal Pierson, Louise
Carlyle, Helen Goff, Mildred Dilling,
Lucille Collette, Leo Doherty, Viola
Doberty, Russell Rhodes, Helen Aubrey,
Anthony Burger, William Ozav, James W.
Teed and Mollie Lazell. Alfred Armand,
Hal Pierson. Louise Carlyle and Helen Goff
have already played engagements in France

Vand are returning at the special request of
the "Y" in France.
Among those - returning recently from

overseas are Tom Barry, Ernest Gamble,
Mary Boland, Howard Collins, Aline Euhn,
Marie Sybert, ' Maud Allen and Mildred
Evans. M
The last list to sail will leave some time

this month. Owing to the fact that all

American troops have been ordered out of
France by August 1 no acts vrill be booked
in the future and the Over There League,

• under the management of Johnson Briscoe,
will cease to exist

Soot,

WOODSIDE, PHILADELPHIA, OPENS.
Philadelphia, May 6.—Woodside Park

opened its season last Saturday with
Rodia's Concert Band, Giuseppe Rodia,
conductor, as the musical attraction, and
Beatrice Kendall Eaton, contralto, as the
soloist. A number of new features have
been added to the park, including two new
scenic., railways. "Tumble In," "Tie
Boomerang" and "The Giant Slide" are
other features. •

;
--:.'• DATES AHEAD: -

- - •

Federal Trade' Vaudeville Investigation re-
sumes May IB. ...

"Pretty Soft"—Walter Jordan, Bob Campbell
—rOnens Morosco Theatre, May 16.

Luna Park, Coney Island, opens Hay 17.
"FoUles-FroIlc" Ball—New Amsterdam
May 18.

"Pcek-A-Boo"—Jean Bedlni opens Bummer
run at Columbia Theatre, May IS.

"

Brighton Theatre—Opens Hay IB.
Brooklyn Ac»*niy of Muslc-Lstockholdera
meat far financial readjustment, May 19.

Actors' Fund" Annual Meeting—Hudson
Theatre, May 23.

Henderson'!—Coney Island—Opens May 26.
Actors' Equity Annual Meeting—Hotel Actor,
May 26.

N. V. A. Benefit—Hippodrome, June 1.
Lambs' Gambol, Jane 1.

OUT OF TOWN
"I -Love a Lassie"—Shuberfs opens New

Haven, May 15.
"Luck"—Harry De Vrles opens Long Branch,
May 16,

"Look and Listen"—A. H. Woods opens At-
lantic city. May 18. ! :

"Claudia"—John Cort opens Pittsburgh, May
"Welcome Stranger"—Cohan tc Harris opens

Baltimore, May 19.
"Sunrise"—Smith & Golden—Opens Atlantic

City, N. J., May 19.
"Oh, TJncle"—Shuberfs—Opens Philadel-

phia. May It.
"The Light"—Arthur Hammerstein—Opens

Springfield. Mass.. May 19.
"Scandals of 1919"— Geo. White— Opens

Washington, D. C, May 25—Liberty Thea-
tre, New York, Jane 2. .

"Wedding Bells"—Selwyn A Co. opens Wash-
ington, May 25.

American Theatrical Hospital Benefit—Audi-
torium Theatre, Chicago, May 25.

"The Lonely Borneo"—(Lew Fields Showl
opens Atlantic City, May 26.

• .4" TA„S- B- Convention—Ottawa, Canada,May 26.
"The Lonely Romeo"—Shuberfs, Lew Fields—Opens Atlantic City, May 26.
'There and Back"—George Anderson—Opens
Washington, D. C, June 1.

"While You Waif'—Keller ft Bostwlck—
Opens Baltimore, June 2.

"Follies" (new edition)—Florenz Ziegfeld.
Jr., opens Atlantic City. June 2. " '

wii£ Firln*TIjlne'-r-<}eorS:e c - Tyler opens
Washington, Jane 2. ,

"Golden Eyes"-—Boyle WoolrohW-opens La
.,^

Sa
!
lc ,°?.era House, Chicago. June 8.

5f J* June" 23
8

' TeDDe*—

k

"* Branch,
*'A

~,p"lrt °' Great Price"—A H. WoodsStamford, Conn., Aug. 12.
-

"LOVE LAUGHS" OPENS WELL
Washington, D. C, 'May 12.—George

D. Parker seems to have scored a decided
hit with "Love Laughs," his new play
which opened at the Garrick here last
night. Washington critics who viewed the
performance are of the opinion that
Parker has a play that is unusually smart
and surprisingly clever, both aa to treat-
ment and dialogue.
The plot of "Love Laughs" is declared

to be more interesting than "The
Boomerang." The author has also written
a_ series of thrills into the third act of
his production which are gripping.
The plot chosen by Parker concerns the

efforts of an infatuated youth to win a girl
he met on a transatlantic liner. He
persuades a physician to make him mildly
Ul and_ employ the girl of his dreams as
nurse in order to permit propinquity, in
which the youth has much faith, to partly
operate, in his favor. The result is a
double romance of a downright brilliant
conception, an attempt to crack a safe
and a romantic ending that should carry
"Loye Laughs" far. .

Lionel Adams, in his impersonation of
the doctor, earned splendid notice of him-
self here as an actor who caught the true
spirit of his role and portrayed it.

Jessie Glendining, a Washington stock
favorite, was also acclaimed, by local
critics and was given credit for one of the
best performances of her career.

Others', who gained considerable atten-
tion were Harold Henndee,' Katherine
Alexander, Harold West, Charles Greene
and Ida Waterman.

RAIN HURTS OUTDOOR SHOWS
Chicago, 111., May 13.—The inclement

weather the last few weeks, in and around
this city, has severely hit the business of
carnivals and other outdoor shows, now
running. Those that postponed their open-
ing dates made a wise move and will find
they saved a considerable sum. No cir-

cuses, fortunately, have been scheduled
hereabouts lately.

LOS ANGELES GETS NEW HOUSE
Los Angeles, May 11.—H. O. Wilson,

President of the Wilson Theatre System,
announces his concern will build a $2,500,-
000 combination hotel and theatre and ia

negotiating for a site. Gordon La Barr,
who built the New York Hippodrome and
waa superintendent of construction for tike

Edison Building, which houses Grauman'a
Theatre here, -is under contract to super-

vise erection of the proposed theatre.
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FUND BENEFIT FAILS TO REACH
MARK SET; TWO SHOWS ADDED

Frisco and Los Angeles Will Try to Boost Receipts to Desired

$75,000; Shortage, Including Boston Performance,

$25,000; Fund Now Requires $80,000 Yearly.

Log Angeles.
Some of the headline™ appearing at the

Colonial, Boston, Friday are Nora Bayes,
Lorette Taylor and Al Jolson. The
novelties axe "Her Debut in Dubuque," in-
cluding in the cast Ernest Glendening and
Carlyle Monterey; Edgar Allen Wolfe's
comic tragic sketch, "Sarsaparilla," writ-
ten for the occasion and played by Jack
Hazzard and Josephine Dranke, and
George Ade's comedy sketch "Nettie,"
with Ernest Lawford, Percy Ames and
Robert Brister.
The Keith Theatre will furnish five acts
—BankhofiT and company, Phina and com-
pany, Sailor Riley, Stewart Barnes and
the sensational Gerards. Irving Fisher
will appear, also the Hawaiian native sing-
ers from "The Bird of Paradise."
The annual meeting of the Actors'

Fund, May 23, will not be open to the
public in the afternoon, as originally in-
tended, and only the business session will
he held. All reports will be read, plans
suggested for the coming year and officers
elected. Mr. Frohman has held office in
the Actors' Fund for thirty-eight years,
twelve of which he was president.
May 24 the trustees will make their

annual visit to the Actors' Fund Home at
West Brighton, Staten Island.

Owing to the fact that the total receipts

from the eight benefits planned by the
Actors' Fund for the middle west and east

have fallen $25,000 short of the $75,000
which it was expected they would raise.

Two more performances have been added
to the schedule, to be held in San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles. Daniel Frohman,
president of the Actors' Fund, said Sat-
urday that the best the organization
hoped for now was $50,000 gross, includ-

ing the receipts from the show at Boston
Friday night, which closes the benefits in

the east.
"Although we have not reached the total

set out for," said Mr. Frohman, "we have
paved the way for better returns next
year in such cities as Pittsburgh, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati and Washington, where
the Fund performances were given for the
first time during the past season. The
annual expense of the Actors' Fund
throughout the country in taking care of
the sick in hospitals and sanitariums, and
the deaths, has now reached a total of
$90,000."

The Frisco benefit will be held July 2.

Among those appearing will be Otis Skin-
ner, Henry Miller, Tom Wise, William
Courtney, Ruth Chatterton and Blanche
Bates. They will also probably appear at

TO SETTLE MARITAL TROUBLES
That Lois Josephine has settled her

marital differences with her husband,
Duke Wellington Cross, and will soon
withdraw the suit for separation she filed

in the Supreme Court several weeks ago,
was indicated last week when her attor-
ney, Nathan Burkan, withdrew the mo-
tion made in her behalf for alimony and
counsel fees, stating to the judge in spe-
cial term for motions that the differences
of the parties would probably be settled.

Recently it was reported that Lois
Josephine had obtained a marriage license

to wed Leo Henning, her present dancing
partner, but when questioned about the
report she stated that "there is absolutely
no truth in it."

CORT BREAKS A RECORD
Some men made records for robbing

cradles. But not so John Cort; he robs
elevators. And if you don't believe it,

just ask the superintendent of the Long-
acre Building, where the producer of
"Listen, Lester," and other shows has
his office. This is what he will say*

"Sure, we put fellers back on the cars
'cause we couldn't keep the chickens.
Just as sure as one of them was likely

lookin', John Cort would ask her about
goin' into one of his shows. Then it was
all off. She gave us her notice. He took
nine away from us in a year, so there was
nothin' else to do but go back to the
men."

ZELDA SEARS INJURES EYE
Zelda Sears was cut and suffered an in-

jury to her eye in an automobile accident
last week. The injury, while painful, did
not prove very serious, just cutting her
eyelid somewhat. Eleanor Williams took
her place in "Tumble Inn" while, she was
away.

"FIDDLERS THREE" TO CLOSE
"Fiddlers Three" will begin its last en-

gagement of the season on May 19 at the
Forrest Theatre, Philadelphia. It will

run there for an indefinite period and, at
the end of the run, will close for the
season.

SIDNEY DREW LEFT $10,000
Sidney Drew left about $10,000.
With the signing of the Surrogate's or-

der it was disclosed that the decedent's
net estate will be about $3,000 in personal
property, the gross value being but
$10,000, all, under the will, executed on
May 1, 1916, which is given to the widow,
Lucille MoVey Drew, of 876 Park avenue,
she, without bonds, being also named as
executrix.
Mr. Drew, who was 54 years old and

twice married, died at his late home on
April 9, last, leaving, in addition to his
widow and brother, five nephews and
nieces, Edward Bedloe Mendum, of 4604
North Roley street, Chicago, 111.; John
and Lionel Barrymore, both of 132 West
Fourth street; Georgie Drew Mendum, of
306 West Fifty-first street, and Ethel
Barrymore Colt, of Mamaroneck, N. Y„
aU five who have waived the issue of ar-
bitration, and have consented that the
will be admitted to probate.

DILLINGHAM WINS SUIT
Judge Prince, in the Fifth District Mu-

nicipal Court, last week, decided in favor
of Charles B. Dillingham in the suit for
$500 for alleged discrimination brought
by Ida Mathews, a colored maid, who al-
leged she was not permitted to occupy a
box at the Globe Theatre last year dur-
ing a matinee performance of "Jack o*
Lantern."

.

The colored maid assigned the claim to
her mistress, Mrs. Emily 0*Kane, who
was living at the Waldorf-Astoria at the
time

'
she testified she sent her maid to

the Globe Theatre as companion to two
of her own children and two other chil-
dren. Nathan Burkan was Dillingham's
attorney.

REHEARSE "WHO DID IT"
Walter N. Lawrence is producing "Who

Did It?" now in rehearsal at Unity Hall.
Bert Angeles is conducting the rehearsals
of the play, which is scheduled to open
on May 22, out of town. If it goes well
it will be brought to New York in the
Summer.

DOOLEY CASE IS SETTLED
The action brought .by Chamberlain

Brown against Johnny Dooley some time
ago, over commissions, was settled but
week through Harry Saks Heckheimer,
DooleyV attorney.'

NAME NEW PRINCESS SHOW
The seventh annual production and the

one that will play next at the Princess
Theatre is "Ladies, Please," which goes
into rehearsal in July. The music is by
Jerome Kern and the book and lyrics by
P. G. Woodehouse.

H1LL1ARD SUES GEO. COHAN
Last Monday Robert Milliard filed in

the County Cleric's office a summons and
complaint in an action for $50,000 dam-
ages against Geoig^-Mr OofesssaSmv the re-
sult of the production of "A Prince Than
Was." .

Hilliard, in his complaint, alleges that
in December last he entered rttto an agree-
ment with Cohan to dramatize the com-
edy for him. By this agreement, Hil-
liard says, he was to get the profits after
he had paid Cohan the royalties. Hil-
liard further sets forth this agreement
was terminated, Hilliard conveying to
Cohan all of his rights and interest in
the play and immediately made a new
agreement by which Cohan was to re-
write and reconstruct the play, and call it

"Honest John O'Brien," with Hilliard in
the leading role. This waa ' on December
28, and since then, Hilliard alleges, "Co-
han has failed to carry out the agree-
ment and still refuses to do so."

The plaintiff further says he has not
engaged in any theatrical enterprise and
by reason thereof has suffered the loss of
the profits he would otherwise have made,
and asks that $50,000 damages be award-
ed to him.

SALVAIN TAKES LITTLE CLUB
The Shuberts have abandoned their

restaurant and cabaret enterprise in the
basement of the Forty-fourth Street The-
atre and turned the place over to Paul
Salvain, the latter and nis company taking
possession of the premises early last week.

Salvain, who now runs the Palais Royal,
Moulin Rouge, Cafe de Paris, Montmartre
and Bal Tabarin, the two last named
places being in the Winter Garden build-

ing, owned by the Shuberts, has already
raised the prices of food and liquor in the
Little Club. He will also redecorate the
place and install a new show and band
in place of the negro band playing there

now. - Negotiations are pending with Joan
Sawyer to act as hostess in the place,

which Gil Boag will manage.
The Salvain corporation, has acquired

the Little Club under an arrangement with
the Shuberts under which the latter will

receive 25 per cent of the gross takings, in

lieu til rent, the same arrangement exist-

ing at the Montmartre and the Bal
Tabarin. ' .

MITCHELL GOES WITH MOROSCO
Julian Mitchell, who has staged many

of the most important musical productions
during the last fifteen years, and whose
contract with Klaw and Erlanger expires
next July, has entered into an agreement
to produce musical shows' for Oliver
Morosco. The first show he will put on
is called "Wanted, a Thrill," and was
written by Glen McDonough and Alfred
Goodman Matthews. "The Velvet Lady,"
in association with Edgar MacGregor, was
the last K. and E. show staged by Mitchell.
The signing up of Mitchell by Morosco

at this time evidences the plan of the
latter to produce a large number of
musical plays next season, for it is known
that, besides "Wanted, a Thriller,"
Morosco has two other musical plays
which he plans to present, in addition to
which he plans to produce several plays
on the coast.

FRIARS WILL DINE WOMEN
The Friars will give a complimentary

dinner to the Stage Women's War Relief
Sunday evening, May 25. at the Hotel
Astor.

ENTERTAIN AT HOSPITALS
The following performers appeared at

the entertainments held at the different

army and navy hospitals last week under
the auspices of the War Hospital Enter-
tainment Association!
Frank GQlen, Bijou Russel, Moral

Sisters, Elmer Ransoms, Murphy and
. Lang, Irene Meyers, Malcolm, Matty
Levine, Bidwell and Rice, Am»ml» Hen-
dricks, Morris and Corbley, Adele Archer,
Noble and Brooks, Great Andread, Boyle
and Brannigan. Harris and Ryman, Jack
Denton, Elvy and Elvin, Frank Farron, -

Fogarty and Foster, Betty Lorraine, Car-
oline Meredith, Art and Mignon Gardner,
Coy De Trickey, Mobx and Tracy, Wells
Be Veaux, Weatfield and Mariner, Jean
Leighton and company, Mae Simms, An-
derson, Miller and Capman, Baa Mini,
Amy Brisco, Arren Family, Paul Hamlin,
Wilson Sisters, Walter and Virginia,
Stagpole and Spier, Musical Smiths, Mile.
Candet, Evelyn Zabelle, Florence Timpani,
Mae Melville, Helen Brennan, Claudie
Tracey, Betty Donn, Betty Garriah, Agnes
and Margaret Smith, and the Sunset En-
tertainers, Sophia Bennett, Marlon Robin-
son, Oarlotta St. Elmo, Miss Brownie,
Glory BuBto and Lillian Held.

DAVE WEISS TO PRODUCE
Dave Weiss, formerly of the American

Theatrical Exchange, who has moved his
office from the Longacre to the New York
Theatre Building, is getting busy again
with productions, he having chosen a com-
edy-drama called "Reba Callahan" as a
starring vehicle for Henrietta Crosman
next season. The niece, after a thorough
rehearsing, is scheduled to open In
August.
Weiss also has in preparation a pieca

called "Let Larry Do It," a modern Irish
play in which Larry Reilly, now in vaude-
ville, will be featured.

GOODMAN'S ASSISTANT PASSES
Max C. Rebarber, assistant in the office

of Maurice Goodman, attorney for the
B. F.- Keith theatres, succesfully passed
his law examinations last week and,
when he gets enough people to testify
'that he doesn't stay out late, play poker
or drink anything stronger than ginger
ale, he will be admitted to the bar as a
ful-fledged attorney.

"THE SPOTLIGHT" APPEARS
"The Spotlight," a publication which

bears the names of Robert Sterling as
publisher and Sam H. Grisman as editor,
made its appearance on Broadway but
week as a purveyor of theatrical ana other
amusement news.

MRS. FISKE CLOSES MAY 18
Mrs. Fiske will close with "Mis* Nelly

of N'Orleans" at Henry Miller's Theatre
on May 24. After her summer' vacation
she will start to tour the principal cities
in the play, opening on September 18.

"SUNRISE" OPENING DATE SET
"Sunrise," a play by Pearl Franklin

and Ella W. Peattie, has been put into
rehearsal by Smith and Golden and will
open May 19 at Atlantic City, N. J.

STEWART TO MANAGE CAPITAL
Charles Stewart, for several years bouse

manager of the Rialto and Rivoli theatres,
has been promised the same position in
the new Capitol Theatre now being com-
pleted at Broadway and Fiftieth streets.

WILLIE EDELSTEIN TO SAIL
Willie Edelstein, having just come back

from Europe will sail right back again on
June 7, where he will remain in London
for the rest of the summer, bis family
already being there.

SUESSKfN HAS NEW PIECE
Wm. Suesskin, producer of road shows,

has a new piece which he is whipping into
shape under the title of "Laugh, Love and
Live," the same being accompanied by
music.

WOOD SKETCH OFFERED ROUTE
"Her Debnt In Dubuque," Gyros Wood's

comedy sketch, which was one of the hits

at the Salvation Army Testimonial at the
Metropolitan Opera Honse Sunday baa
been offered a vaudeville routa.

BARNES OPENS MAY 19
T. Roy Barnes and Bessie Crawford

open on the Orpheum time at Winnipeg
Monday and play through to Los Angeles.

IT'S DADDY SCHOOLER NOW
Hereafter it will be Daddy Schooler in-

stead of Davy Schooler, for the pianist of
the Marmien Sister act became the parent
of a baby girl but week.

DIANE D*AUBREY A MOTHER
Diane D'Aubrey, the wife of Jan Robtal,

the violinist, is the mother of a baby boy.
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ARMY OF 2,094,570 ENTERS
HIPPODROME PURINE REASON

Saturday Night's Closing Mark* Largest Number of Performance*,

with Record of 461; War Tax as High as $23,000 a
Month; Mechanical Forces to Be Augmented.

The Hippodrome will close Saturday
night, after 401 performances, the largest

number of shows given since 1915, when
449 was set by "Hip! Hip! Hooray!"
An army, the seize of the American

forces in France, 2,094,570 persons, will

have passed through the doors by the

close of the week. This is an average
attendance of 4,610 since the present show
opened, August 23, 1918. If the oversea

forces were brought back at the rate of

the attendance of each performance at the

Hip it would take 216 days to cut them
back in the U. S. A.
This house has paid in war tax alone

'aa high as $23,000 a month and never

below $19,000. The seating capacity is

, o,500, but this is frequently increased to

7,200 at special events. Some of the big

concert stars draw as much as $10,000 for

one performance, when the stage alone

has a seating capacity of 1,000, which is

larger than the seating capacity of some
New York theatres. _ »

National campaigns of all descriptions

have been launched in the Hip and every

Sunday afternoon and evening during the

season, except when the epidemic of flue

was raging, have been utilized for benefits.
More than $12,000,000 was raised At a
single Sunday night show for the Victory
Loan.
The Hip shows overlap. While the show

force closed Saturday night the mechani-
cal force is increased in preparation for
next year's run. This pertains especially
to the electrical, costuming and scenic de-
partments. The costuming department
will take over the entire mezzanine floor
under the direction of Mine.- Frances
Ziebarvh. Mark Lawson will look after
the scenic painting; Louie Bauer the prop-
erty department; Robert Hilliard the
hydraulic department; Joe . Eisner, elec-

trical., and George. Williams, carpentry.
The house will be overhauled and will

open about the middle of August with the
fifth Dillingham production.
Many of the 1,074 persons employed

will rest after the long and arduous sea-

son. Lubowska will go on tour in South
America, the £1 Bey Sisters to London
and Paris, Bert Levy to London, and sev-

eral will invade vaudeville.

PRIEST OBJECTS TO ACT
Father Daffy, of the famous fighting

69th Regiment, recently back from France,

filed a strong objection Monday against

the dancing act which Ernestine Meyers

and Paisly Moon are showing at the River-

side this week.
The priest, who witnessed the perform-

ance, was apparently greatly perturbed by
- the showing and at the act's conclusion

rushed back stage to register bis com-

plaint. The costuming employed in one of

the numbers came in. for a severe arraign-

ment from Father Duffy who, hunting up

a representative of the' act. demanded that

a change be made immediately, and if it

was not done, stated that he would bring

charges before the city authorities and ask

that they be refused permission to show
. the act anywhere in the city.

CLUBS JOIN FOR BENEFIT
The Friars and Rotary clubs will hold a

. joint benefit at the Lexington Theatre

next Sunday, for the purpose of realizing

money to provide clubs, playgrounds,

vacations and other means of recreation

for boys lacking in means. Sam Bernard,

Charles Winninger. Blanche Ring. George
Beban, Louise Dres3er and Jack Gardner,

Sophie Tucker and her Jazz Band, the

Police Glee Club Quartette, Emmett Cor-

rigan, Eddie Cantor, members of the
"Toot Sweet" company and a "Juvenile
Review" of girls from three to twelve

years of age will appear.

DROP HELD ESTATE SUIT
The five creditors who started a suit

against the estate of the late Anna Held
officially dropped the matter last week.

They included four doctors and a firm

which manufactures orthopedic apparatus,

and their total claims aggregated $9,800.

They had obtaiend an order from Surro-

gate Fowler which demanded that the

executor of the estate, Charles F. Hanlon,

show reason why the money should not be

paid.

TO DRAMATIZE HASHDaURA TOGO
The Hashimura Togo stories which

have been running in the Oood ITotfeeieep-

ing Magazine for tome time, and are the

work of Wallace Irwin, will be dramatised

by Eleanor Gates, who wrote "A Poor
Little Rich Girl." Stuart Walker wffl

produce the show and Gregory Kelly, who
r.l'ved the part of William Baxter in

"Seventeen" will play the title role.

SUNDAY CONTRACTS ARE VALID
Under a decision handed down last week

by the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court, contracts for Sunday performances
are valid and enforceable. This decision

sustains the order of Judge Hotchldss re-

straining the Comer Amusement Company,
owners of the Standard Theatre, from
ousting the Emar Amusement Company,
or interfering in the management or oper-

ation of its business.
The Emar Company has "the Sunday con-

cert privilege of the Standard, for -which

it pays $150 a Sunday. John Cort, the
chief stockholder of the Comer Amusement
Company, sought to take from the Emar
Company the Sunday privilege on the
ground that the contract was illegal, as it

was a violation of the law. By the de-

cision of the higher court the contract
rights of the Emar Company have been
sustained by both courts and it therefore
will continue to give Sunday concerts at
the Standard Theatre until the expiration
of its contract on April 20, 1921.

PRINCETON ACTORS ARE SEEN
"The Honorable Julias Caesar,'' a three

act travesty by Post Wheeler and Booth
Tarkington, was given last Sunday evening
by the Princeton Triangle Club in the ball-

room of the Waldorf-Astoria.
In spite of the fact that the t ravesty was

written by Tarkington and Wheeler in 1893
and by them presented that year before

the students at Princeton, it has taken
on an up-to-dateness by the addition of

jazz and ragtime numbers and, at its

presentation on Saturday night, had all

the appearance of a newly written piece.

The production was made by one-time
soldier students and men in civil life. The
performance marked the revival of the
club's activities after a two years' lapse due
to the war. The work was staged by
Donald Olive Stuart There were several

interpolated numbers with music by Ed-
ward Harris and Warburton Gullbert and
lyrics by Edward Hope Coffey and Harold
R. Walley. The performance was witnessed
by many prominent persons.

SOLDIER ACT HELD OVER
"Putting It Over," the soldier act pre-

sented by men from "You Know Me, Al"
and "Let's Beat It" the two soldier shows
has been held over for. another week at
the Palace, dne to the big hit scored by
the offering in its first week.

OBJECTS TO LOVE LETTERS
Mme. Madeline Beakhurst, former secre-

tary to Sarah Bernhardt, baa brought suit
for $50,000 damages against Julian Ortiz,
son-in-law of the late Alex, dn Pont, and
himself a millionaire. Mme. Beakhurst's
suit is based on the alleged grounds that

- she lost her position with Jules Ratzkow-
ski in the sale of French war pictures be-
cause of the unwelcome attentions of
Ortiz. . -.
According to the plaintiff's complaint,

Ortiz began writing letters to her last No-
vember, and for weeks flooded her with
love epistles. - Finally, the complaint con-
tinues, Ratzkowski opened two of- the let-

ters by mistake and they angered him so
much that he discharged the complainant.
More letters followed and, Mme. Beak-
hurst goes on to say, that her health then
began failing and she decided to sue.
Mme. Beakhurst' has kept all of the let-

ters, which are unsigned. The following
is a sample of the protestations of. love
which she says the relative of du Pont
annoyed her with: "My Darling Madeline
—I feel you near me, your eyes lost in

pleasure, palpitating, burning, holding
back so as not to respond too quickly. I

am jealous now and have fears, my dear
love. I'love you.". ...

"TOOT SWEET* MOVES
- Because of the limited capacity of the

Princess Theatre, with only 299 seats,

"Toot Sweet," Will Morrisey's "hokum re-

vue," featuring Elizabeth Brice, moved in-

to the Nora Bayes Roof Theatre, seating

900, Monday night Hector Downe, gen-
eral manager for Morrisey, said he hoped
business would continue to be sweet and
the piece would go tooting through the
entire summer. ,
Manager Downe has arranged with the

Little Club, whose rooms are underneath
the Forty-fourth Street Theatre, in the
same building with the Nora Bayes The-
atre, to put on a show at the club, after

regular night performances of "Toot
Sweet"
Hie "Toot Sweet" company consists of

Miss Bribe, Clarence Nordstrom, Lou Has-
osll, Eddie Miller, Miller and Ward. Tom
Penfold, Jeannette Tournenr and Will Mor-
risey. It was at. the Princess only four

• days, Wednesday to Saturday inclusive. It

opened in Hartford and ran 15 weeks in

Chicago, 12 weeks of which were at Will
Morrisey's, Playhouse, formerly The Play-
house.

The Princess is dark and no plans for
its reopening have been announced. -

TO MAKE OVER PLAZA THEATRE
The Plaza Theatre, on Madison avenue

between Fifty-eighth and Fifty-ninth
streets, originally, a.Wm- Morris vaude-
ville house, is to be made into two mo-
tion picture houses. The present stage
of the theatre is to be used as one house
and will be separated from its "twin" by
a brick wall where the proscenium arch/
now is. This house will have a seating
capacity of 600 and will have an entrance
and lobby on the Fifty-ninth street end
of the building.
The entrance and exits of the old bouse

will remain and it will be altered for mo-
tion picture purposes. The seating capac-
ity of this will be 555. It is estimated
that the alterations will cost $30,000.

STRAND HAS STEAK PARTY
Employees of the Strand Theatre and

guests had their final beefsteak dinner of
the season last Thursday at Beefsteak
Charlie's. At previous Strand dinners, the
guest of -honor was selected, but Thurs-
day' lots were drawn and the honor fell to
Michael Nachbar, the husky doorman-
chief. Dr. J. Victor Wilson was toast-
master. The festivities started at 11.30

P. M., and ended about dawn. Among the
entertainers was Zanzig. Seventy persons
attended.

SAYS HE FEARED EUROPE
• BosTOir, May 12.—Self defense is un-
derstood to be the plea of counsel for Her-
bert Wright drummer in the "Hell
Fighters" band, charged with the murder
of Lieut Jim Europe, conductor of the
band and noted jazz leader. Europe was
stabbed in the throat during an intermis-
sion at the concert in Mechanics' Building
on Friday nignt. He died two hours later.

Wright is reported to have told the
police that Europe had been "riding" him
a good deal of late and appeared to want
to get him out of the band. He also is

quoted as declaring that Europe picked up
a chair and advanced toward him during
the altercation in the dressing room .before
the killing.

A special session of the . Grand Jury,
called for to-morrow, will consider evidence
in the case. Wright's brother, Stephen, is

held , in $1,000 as a witness, and Ivan
Browning, Charles Jackson, Walter, Dray-
ton and Lieut Noble Sissle, all -".of the
band, will be called upon to give their. ver-
sion of the affair.

The members of the band have arranged
to set aside a portion of the receipts of
each concert toward a monument for the
grave of their famous and popular leader,

. today's concerts marking the start of the
fund.
The first story of the murder was that

Europe had noticed the band was not play-
ing as well as usual, and, shortly After the
concert began, turned his baton over to
an assistant and went into the wings to
try and learn what was' wrong. While
there he was heard to call to Wright to
"put more pep into the sticks."
Wright then left his drum and walked

hastily toward Europe, who retreated to
bis dressing room, where the stabbing took
place. Europe left,' a widow, mother,
brother and three sisters.

"Jim" Europe was a master, of the art
of ragtime and when the dancing erase
first came into vogue 'in New York soon
achieved fame as the negro leader of a
band which dispensed that form of synco-
pated music in some of the most popular
dancing resorts. His organisation was the
forerunner of the modern jazz band.

After the outbreak of the war, Europe
received a lieutenant's commission and was
assigned to the band of the 369th Infantry.
Upon its return to the United States, the
management of the band waa taken by Pat
Casey and Ben Moss, who sent it out under
the direction of Dexter Fellowes.

Its first concert here was given at the
Manhattan Opera House on March 16th
and., from this city, it went on the road
and played as far west as Chicago. It then
worked East to Boston and, after its en-
gagement in that city, it was booked for a
season at the Brighton Beach Hotel.
"Herb" Wright who did the stabbing, and
his brother Steve, were the two snare
drummers of the band and were known as
the "Percussion Twins."

"BROADWAY REVIEW IS HERE
The Broadway Review, a publication

which will devote the time of its staff to
heralding the delicate amours of the White
Way, always avoiding, however, stating
that any lady has been ejected from her
hotel without having the affidavits of the
porter and his seven assistants tucked
away in the safe, will shortly make its ap-
pearance on Broadway under the direction
of Mel Gutman and William Hines, two
of the most able heralders of such events
now at liberty. The first issue will ap-
pear in about two weeks.

FOUR PLAYS CLOSED SATURDAY
"A Prince There Was," "The Unknown

Purple," "Moliere" and "The Bonds of In-
terest" ended their New York inns Sat-
urday.

FRENCH THEATRE ieasp* BELMONT
The Belmont has been leased for next

season for a new French theatre, to be
known as the Theatre Parisien. Robert
Casadesus, art director, and Robert G.
Herndon, business manager of the new
enterprise, sailed last week for Paris for
the purpose of engaging players -and ob-
taining plays.
The offerings of the Theatre Parisien

win be of a lighter character than those
shown at the Theatre du Vieux Colombier,
with which it must not be confused. They
will for the most part he Chansons Mo-
martre and • Parisien comedies, reflecting
the gaiety of the French capital
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THEATRICAL LIBERTY LOAN
COMMITTEE SELLS $52,027,450

Workers, Headed by E. F. Albee, Surpasses Allotted Quota by
Nearly $25,000,000—Keith's Palace and Riverside

Lead Vaudeville Houses of die Country.

The theatrical, motion picture and
amusement interests of New York City, by
rolling up $62,027,"450 as their contribution
to the fifth Liberty Loan, went nearly
$25,000,000 over their quota of 127,500,000.

The showing far surpassed the expecta-
tions of the executive committee, of which
E. P. Albee was chairman.
~ - Mr. Albee was 'deeply gratified over the
wonderful result and, Monday, issued a
statement of thanks to theatrical people
and patrons of the playhouses.
"When the campaign lagged for two

and a half weeks it did begin to look as
though we could not reach our quota, and
this was largely true of conditions every-

.

where," he said. "Actors and spectators
alike are paying their nation's honor debt.

The response of the public in the theatres

that has resulted in the committee reach-

ing its goal is a splendid tribute to the
generosity and high principles of the
American public. Ours was one of the first

large committees of the Rainbow Division
of the Advisory Trades Committee to at-
tain its quota.
The banner subscription, of course, was

that taken up at the Metropolitan Opera
House, Thursday evening, May 8th, when,
following an address by former President
William H. Taft, $160,000,000 was pledged.
With returns from individual theatres

still uncomplete and in such form that no
official figures will be given out by the
committee until the count is completed, it

is estimated that B. F. Keith's Palace and
Riverside theatres led the list in the order
named. Por a while the Broadhurst, a
Shubert bouse, held the lead, but the
Palace and Riverside sprinted away from
it at the finish. The Palace, it is calcu-
lated, sold dose to $10,000,000 in notes,
and the Riverside nearly 95,000,000.

It was estimated that the total sales
of Shubert's theatres would far exceed
$5,000,000. The list is topped by the
Broadhurst, where "39 East ' is playing,
which rolled up a cross of $995,550. The
next best was at the Winter Garden,

. where "Monte Cristo, Jr." is the attraction,

and where $697,600 worth of notes were
disposed of. Then came the Comedy,
where "Toby's Bow" is playing, this the-
atre having sold $513,050. The Bijou The-
atre, where "Three for Diana" is current,
came fourth, with $465,200 worth of notes
to its credit.

Lee Shubert subscribed for $250,000 in

the various theatres. Jerome D. Kern, the
composer, took an equal amount. On
Friday night Mr. Shubert purchased $100,-

000 worm of notes, divided equally at
the Shubert, Forty-fourth Street, Bijou
and Astor theatres, and on Saturday night
took an additional $150,000 worth, divided
between the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre,
Casino, Winter Garden, Central, Nora
Bayes and Lyric theatres.

This estimate does not include the out-
of-town theatres controlled by the
Shuberts.
The Hazel Dawn Production Company

took a $1,000,000 subscription at the
Palace.

Julius Tannin, at the Palace, disposed
of $3,000,000 in notes in thirty minutes.
Mary Moore, the actress, proved her-

self the most effective speaker at the
Shubert theatres. A week ago at the
Bijou Theatre she sold notes worth $107,-

000 in five minutes.
The picture palaces and cabarets did

their share. Every Broadway cabaret and
those in Harlem were raided during the
last day of the drive by F. A. Wall is.

Fourth Deputy Police Commissioner; R. A.

C. Smith, former Dock Commissioner, and
platoon of 'women police reserves and
three police captains, who let the prison-

ers bail themselves out with Victory Loan
subscriptions. The midnight diners were
remarkably generous.
Many stage and movie stars performed

all kinds of unusual feats and were'

largely responsible for making the loan a
success.

Show folk in every corner of the United
States worked equally hard and main-
tained the traditions of this great profes-
sion.

HAYMAN-CANTOR. INC.. SPLIT
The recently formed Chicago corporation

of v Edward Hayman-Lew Cantor, Inc.,
has split, Hayman selling his interest in
the Artists' representative agency to Lew
Cantor for an unnamed consideration. Can-
tor will conduct the agency individually
under the name of the Lew Cantor Agency
and will also retain his booking franchise
with the W. V. M. A., Orpheum, Inter-
state and U. B. O. circuits. Hayman has
not announced his intentions as to his
future plans.

COOK TAKES SWAN COMEDY
"A Regular Fellow" is the title of a

new comedy which will soon be placed in
rehearsal by Charles Emerson Cook.
Mark Swan wrote it, and included among
those who have been selected for the cast
thus far are James H. Bradley, Charles
Abbot, Ralphe Locke,- Dudley Clements,
Nan DeVoe and Miriam Sears. The open-
ing date is set for June in Atlantic City.

DUDLEY SUES BURTON
Edgar Dudley last week started an ac-

tion against Harry Burton, his former
business partner, for $600, the balance due
on the settlement terms entered into when
they recently dissolved their business rela-

tions. Harry Saks Hechheimer appears
for Dudley.

JACOBS TO EAT FREE
Abe Jacobs, stage manager of the Ma-

jestic, Chicago, has proven patriotic be-

yond measure, especially in the last Vic-
tory loan.

On Thursday evening of hut week he
left the stage of the Majestic and went
into Deutches' Restaurant, where he de-
cided he would dine for the evening. He
had no sooner become seated than a Lib-
erty loan speaker mounted a chair and
said:
"My friends, I have arranged with Mr.

Deutches to give 21 meals free to the first

one that purchases a $500 Victory bond."
Not a murmur arose from the crowd,

bnt the little stage manager wended his
way to the manager and said:

"Say, does that go about the 21 meals?'
"Sure," came the reply.
"Write your ticket," said Jacobs, and

the bargain was dosed. The manager
wanted to announce the fact, but Jacobs
wouldn't permit It.

WALTER WRITES PLAY OF IDEALS
Atlantic Crrr, N. J., May 121—In his

new play, "Poor Little Sheep," presented
tonight for the first time at the Globe
Theatre here by Selwyn & Co., with Hol-
brook Blinn in the title role, Eugene Wal-
ter has taken for his theme the conflict of
idealism with materialism, and,' in work-
ing out his ending or solution, has turned
iconoclast.

No character possessed of the white hot
flame of idealism—as Mr. Walter pictures
Richard Putnam, played by Allan Dine-
hart, can foreaake his faith for the love of
a woman. The minute he does, he pro-

claims his feet of day.
Just what Mr. Walter attempted to

prove is not clear, but it is the suspicion
of one, at least, that last night*s audience
felt something of contempt for ideals.

The story concerns a soldier who recov-

ers from temporary blindness and, pos-
sessed of ideals which, apparently, have
grown out of bis bloody experiences in the
war, comes home and takes a position on
a newspaper, in the office of which, on
election night, it is learned that a Socialist
Governor has been elected. Subsequently.
the owner of the paper discovers that Put-
nam has been the brains of a committee
of seventy which has engineered the elec-

tion:

A brother of the girl he loves, and a long
time his friend, undertakes to make him
realize the uselessness of his dreams. He
bribes the newly-made Socialistic Governor,
indirectly causing a riot in which a number
of people are killed. However, in the last
act, the hero still sticks to his ideals, claim-
ing they are above things of the moment.
But. when be is confronted with the loss
of his sweetheart, he wilts and excuses
himself for his dereliction by claiming to
be only human.

STAGING TWO REVUES
EmiHe DeRecat has now in preparation

"The League of Nations," a pretentious
ballet revue, which will be staged for the
summer in Biverview Park, and "The Gar-
den Follies of 1919," which will take up
their quarters in White City Park, Chicago.

W1LLARD GOES INTO FILMS
Jess Willard, world's heavyweight cham-

pion, is featured in a seven-reel picture
produced by the Continental Pictures Cor-
poration of Chicago. Arline Pretty is his
leading woman and Harry Revier is di-
recting it. Work was started a few weeks
ago in Chicago and the company is now
completing it in Los Angeles. Interiors
are being made at the Brunton studios,

but most of the scenes are being "shot"
outdoors. Throughout the film 3,000 peo-
ple are employed! Wfflard does not fea-
ture any of his work la the ring In the
production, bnt goes through a number of
physical encounters in the role of a big
Westerner.

SAN CARLO GETS COMMONWEALTH
The San Carlo Opera Company this week

took over the Commonwealth Opera Com-
pany, which has been presenting light
opera at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn,
for the last three weeks. The deal was
arranged by Fortune Gallo, Bradford Mills
and Jules Deiber, of the San Carlo organi-
zation.
The company, which henceforth will be

under the management of Gallo,, will re-
main about the same as has been showing
in Brooklyn, where it will play the week
out and open May 19 at the Plymouth,
Boston, for two weeks.
Then the company will go on s tour

which will include Montreal, Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia. The company has been
presenting "The Mikado," "Pirates of
Penzance" and "Gondoliers," and Manager
Gallo win add "Pinafore."
The Commonwealth Opera Company was

organized about a year ago. John Philip
Sousa was its president; W. G. Stewart,
manager, and its membership included Ray-
mond Hitchcock and many other prominent
players. It had not been active until this
spring and Its opening performance was at
the Academy in •Brooklyn, three weeks ago.
By the'present arrangement Stewart ceases
to be connected with the organization.
Whether Sousa, Hitchcock and others will
withdraw is not announced.

DUMONT SEASON CLOSING
. PHTf.AP¥TJ»HiA. May 12.— Dmnonf

a

Minstrels, at Ninth and Arch streets, be-
gan tonight the last week of the season.
The company includes Alf Gibson. Joe
Hamilton, Richard Lee, Tom O'Brien,
Eddie Cassidy, Joe Hortiz, Master Joe
Hortiz and Bennie Franklin, with his Black
Devil Jazz Band.

WINNIE SHEEHAN IS BACK
Winfield R. Sheehan, general manager

of the Fox Film Company, returned from
Europe on the Manretania last week after
spending ten weeks in France, Italy and
Belgium. He said that all American films

will soon be shown in all neutral countries
with the exception of Holland.

"CRIMSON AUBl' FINDS FAVOR
BALT1MOHE, M (L, May 12.—"The Crim-

son Alibi" was presented tonight, for the
first time, at the Auditorium Theatre, by
George Broadhurst, who has made an elab-
orate melodrama of the novel by Octavos
Roy Cohen.

It must be said at once that, as a melo-
drama, "The Crimson Alibi" is one of the
ripest that has been produced for some
time, and it is excellently presented.

Since the plot deals entirely with the
finding of the murderer of Joshua Quincy,
it must be considered not only from the
viewpoint of melodrama, but from that of
a detective play. Aa such it is very arti-
ficial, and is a plainly "built" production,
and considerable use is made of stage de-
vices to gain effect and impressivenesa.

The play is most interestingly set and
the cast so convincing as to make quite a
tense work of "The Crimson Alibi," which
recks with as. many thrills as the title sug-
gests.

The play opens with a short, wordless
scene, and the theatre in absolute dark-
ness—a scene supposed to show Quincy's
den and murder, but the audience refused
to take that part seriously, and it seems
likely that the act may be eliminated unless
something can be done with mischief-mak-
ing soldier boys who made a great pretense
of kissing their best girls.

Through the remainder of the play, how-
ever, the interest was strong every moment,
held tight by the. restrained acting of the
cast, and the Introduction every little while
of a new murder suspect in a fashion that
was almost whimsical.
Young Andrew Qulncy was seen leaving

his uncle's house just before old Quincy
was found murdered. The young chap was
drunk ; he was known to have quarreled
frequently with his uncle and is arrested
for the murder.

Meanwhile, a musician, Carroll, who has
made a fad of detective work, and has quite
a reputation for bis solving of criminal
problems. Is sought by Professor Bristol,
who says that he had meant to kill Qnincy
because of the tatter's brutality to him In
business deals, but that when he had got-
ten to the house be found him already
stabbed with a dagger.
Later a butler Is implicated and still

later the lover of Qnincy's maid, whom
Quincy had railroaded to prison, and all of
these people seem to have perfectly good
reasons for murdering the old man, who
seems to have been a thoroughly fiendish
person.
Add to this the fact that the butler is

the brother of Helen, Carroll's old sweet-
heart, that Andrew Quincy had been en-
gaged to the btnler*s younger sister (the
quarrel with the uncle having been due to
this engagement, by the way), while the
maid took upon herself the murder in order
to divert suspicion from her lover, and a
working idea -of "The Crimson Alibi" can
be gotten.

Along about the second act someone was
saying, "I wonder who killed that man
anyway," and another, "111 match you they
don't hang the girl."

Harrison Hunter, playing the detective.
David Carroll, was very satisfactory, and
the work of Bertha Mann, who played the
maid, was excellently done.
A most delightful Impersonation was

given by Inda Palmer, in the role of
Quincy's housekeeper, while William H.
Thompson was very strong as Professor
Bristol. s>

Charles Silber gave the play some com-
edy relief In his Chock Brown, the boy
detective, and Robert Barret gave a fair
interpretation of Andrew Qnincy.

Others who were entirely adequate wen
Robert Kelly, Blanche Turks and Edna
James. "The Crimson Alibi" Is much too
long as it stands.

RUTH TERRY TO LEAVE SHOW
Rath Terry will leave the cast of "I

Love Yon" at the Booth Theatre In two
weeks and win commence rehearsals for the
new Avery Hopwood comedy which is to
be presented by David Belasco.

ELECT BEACH AND TARKTNCTON
At the seventh annual meeting of the

Council of the Authors' League last week,
Rex Beach was chosen president and Booth
Tarkington elected vice-president George
DeForest Brush, George Chadwick, Mary
E. Wilkins Freeman, Daniel Frohman,
Charles Dana Gibson and Augustus
Thomas were selected as honorary -viee-
presidents. Erie Schiller was elected sec-
retary and treasurer and Richard T.
Lingley consulting accountant.
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PANTAGES AIMS
TO FIGHTLOEW

IN SOUTH
GETS THEATRE SITE IN MEMPHIS

Memphis, Tenn., May 9.—That Alex-

ander Pantages is oat to aire Marcus Loew
a fight in the Sooth aa wen aa In the Wcat
and East waa proved yesterday when he
signed a fifty year lease on the Hoist Build-
ing, on Main Street, between Monro and
Union Avenues, on which be will erect a
vaudeville theatre, which is to be the flnt

Of a circuit of southern cities.

The deal waa closed by Pantages, per-

sonally, be having been In this city sine*
Tuesday of this week, and the project baa
so far advanced that architect Marcus
Priteea baa completed plana for the new
house and the razing of the building now
on the site will shortly begin.

The significance of this more of Pan-
tages is apparent, following as It does the

leasing by Marcus Loew, two weeks ago,

of a theatre site on Union Avenue West
of Main Street, for a vaudeville house,

which is to be completed by January 1st,

1920.
The fact that the plana for the Pan-

tages Theatre are already drawn, indi-

cates that that manager plana to have the

boose ready for opening ahead of the Loew
house.
The South is a field on which both of

these managers have bad their eye for some
time, and Pantages is planing 'to follow

the erection of his Memphis house with

theatres in Birmingham, Atlanta, New Or-

leans and other cities East of the Missis-

sippi.

The Pantages theatre in this city will

bave a seating capacity of between 1,800

and 2,000 and will be thoroughly up-to-

date in every respect
Pantages, accompanied by Architect

Priteea, left this morning for Cincinna ti,

where he expects to close a deal for the

erection of a playhouse, from which acts

playing the "Pan" time vrfn start on a
southern tour.

"FROG" FERRY CHARGES COPYING
In a complaint filed with the National

Vaudeville Artists, Monday, Will Ferry,

the "Prog," a noted contortionist, charges

that Harley Mankin has taken his entire

set. Ferry alleges that Mankin, from the

wings of a theatre in Grand Rapids, in

1906, saw his act and proceeded to copy it.

Grand Rapids is the home town of both.

Ferry says he has the affidavits of Mike
Needham and Charles Kelly, who appeared

on the same bill with him, at Dover, Del..

in 1887, and of James Barton, who was
billed with him at Boker's Pavilion. At-

lantic City, in 1888, to prove the priority

of his act.

Secretary Henry Chesterfield, of the

N. V. A., has written Mankin.

BESSIE REMPEL PROTESTS
Bessie Rempel wishes it distinctly un-

derstood that anyone using the name of

"Rempel" on the stage if not legally enti-

tled to it. is going to court trouble. She
filed complaint Monday with the National

Vaudeville Artists, against the person who
uses her cognomen in the act named Tay-
lor .Brothers and Kemple. The complain-

ant says Remple Is her family name and
she demands to know whether that is the

case with the defendant.

SISTO HAD TO CANCEL
Billy Sisto was compelled to cancel his

vaudeville tour in Oakland on April 26
and return to his home in Brooklyn, as
his wife and two children were sick with
the influenza. He will work around New
York for the next few months.

SCRAP OVER "PEACE" GAG
Who was the first to pull the gag

about President Wilson receiving more
money on account of being a "peace
worker?" Harvey, Heney and Grayce now
come forth to solemnly swear that they
pulled the line before the rest. They are
so confident they were the originators that
they made complaint Monday to Secretary
Henry Chesterfield, of the National Vau-
deville Artists, against Lazar and Dale.
"We originated the joke on November

11, 1918, the day after the armistice was
signed and used it the same day at
Roanoke, VaV they wrote.
According to their story, Lazar and

Dale were laying off at Montgomery, heard
the gag and appropriated it. They say
they will play the Alhambra, New York,
beginning May 12, and if Lazar and Dale
happen to be in this vicinity they are in-
vited to meet Harvey, Heney and Grayce
in a friendly way and "thrash the question
out"

BOOKED FOR NEW BRIGHTON
The New Brighton Theatre will open

its season at Coney Island next Monday,
May 19.

Among those who have been booked at
this house and will appear during the
season are the Dolly Sisters and Harry
Fox, Irene Franklin and Burton Green,
Marie Dressier, Belle Baker, Irene Bordoni
and Lieut. Gitz-Rice, Marie Cahill, Paul
Dickey, Frisco, Cecil Lean and Cleo May-
field, Gertrude Hoffmann, Harry Watson,
Jr., Bernard Granville, Marie Nordstrom,
Henry Lewis, Julius Tannen, Gus Van and
Joe Schenck, Jack Norworth, Leo Don-
nelly, Emma Cams, Alan Brooks, Trixie
Friganza, Valeska Suratt, Lucille
Cavanagh, Theodore Kosloff, Mollie Mcln-
tyre, Amelia Stone and Annan Kaliz, and
George MacFarlane.

SOLDIER FILES COMPLAINT
Secretary Henry Chesterfield, of the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists, Monday received
the complaint of John Patty, acting on
behalf of his son, Alexander Patty, now
with the French army, against La France
Brothers.
Young Patty claims the other team is

infringing on his act by using two tricks

that he originated—the eating and drinking
feat while doing a head-to-head balance;
also jumping down stairs on the head. He
declares he originated these tricks in 1904,
the first time they were ever used in this

country and asked Mr. Chesterfield to
make La France Brothers tell when they
began doing them.

SAYS HE'S REAL "KLASS"
Among the complaints referred 'to the

National Vaudeville Artists, Monday, was
that of Charles Klass, of fflass and Ter-
mini, against "Klass," of Slim, Klass and
Slim. The complainant says Klass is his

family name and has been used by him
in vaudeville for the past fifteen years.
Secretary Chesterfield, of the Vaudeville
artists, wrote the other Klass for his side

of the case.

MOSSMAN & VANCE REJOIN
Chicago, ' 1 1L, May 10.—Earl Mossman

and Ray Vance have reunited and will ap-
pear in vaudeville again as a team. The
act disbanded when Vance was called to
the colors and assigned to Camp Grant
during the period of the war.

JULIA NASH CLOSES TOUR
Julia Nash has just completed a tour of

the Keith houses and, last week, ap-
peared at the Orpheum. After going to
Boston she will return to the Bushwick
and then round out the season in New
York

REGAN AND RENARD SP1ST
The vaudeville team of Regan and

Renard split last week. Renard will do
the same act with Betty Jordan under the
direction of Bernard Burke. -

YANK ACTS TIED

UP BY BUENOS
AYRES STRIKE
TWENTY THEATRES ARE DARK

Buenos Atkes, May 10.—Many Ameri-
can acts are effected by the general strike
in this cits-Tn which the actors have now
joined. Twenty theatres are in darkness
and the strike may spread into the interior.

At the Casino, booked by Richard Pitrot
in New York, are Elmina; John Higgins,
high jumper ; Bud Shepard, whip king, who
arrived this week; Kullervo Brothers,
Dottie King, Rapoli, Marie Delmore, Ema
Remoli, Ada Androva and Marcel Derona.
There are also two vaudeville troupes

booked here by E. P. Churchill, of New
York. The first includes Delmore and Lee,
Herbert Dyer and Company, Cornell and
Bennett, Mikhoff and Vanity, Seymore De-
pree, Alice Perdval and The Wilsons. In
another troupe are Collas dogs, ponies and
goats; Lopaz and Lopaz, musical act;
Torcat'B Boosters ; Alice Degarmo and Win.
De Hollis and Co.

Richard Pitrot received word a few days
ago that his acts in Buenos Ayres were not
working and that the City was tied up
with a general strike. One of his acts has
just arrived in the South and another,
Jolly Johnny Jones, wire act, returned last
week.
The Churchill offices have received no

word of the actors joining in the strike at
Buenos Ayres and their bookings for the
South bave not as yet been held up.
Another troupe from this office is to leave
soon. Kennedy and Kramer, booked by
this office, recently returned from South
America.
Pavlowa sailed two weeks ago for South

America with a ballet of fifty-two, and
musicians. After two months in Rio
Janeiro she waa booked for Buenos Ayres.

WIFE OF ACTOR ATTACKED
The wife of Arthur Whitelaw, a vaude-

ville actor, was beaten on the head in the
hallway of her apartment in 257 'West
One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street last
Thursday night and robbed. No formal
report on the affair was made by the po-
lice, although detectives of the West One
Hundred and Twenty-third street station
are investigating the matter.

Mrs. Whitelaw said she was ascending
the stairway when a man came from un-
der the steps and,, drawing a revolver, de- ,
manded her money. She screamed and
he struck her with the butt of the gun.
Tenants saw the man run toward Lenox
avenue and disappear. Whitelaw ap-
peared at Keeney's, Brooklyn, the last half
of last week in a monologue and singing
act

ASTORIA GETS NEW HOUSE
Glynne & Ward, proprietors of the Al-

hambra and Century Theatres, Brooklyn,
have arranged ' to build a theatre to be
known as the Astoria, on the corner of
Jamaica and Steinway avenues, Astoria,
Long; Island. Tom Lamb, the theatrical
architect, has drawn plans for a house to
seat 3,000 people.
The present estimated coat of the build-

ing, with stores and offces, is (340,000,
which, with the land, will make this a
$500,000 proposition. They intend to run
the same picture and vaudeville policy as
is now being run by them at the Alham-
bra Theatre, Brooklyn.
Fally Markus, who now books the Al-

hambra for Glynne A Ward, will book the
new house.

MACK GETS 8 WEEKS
Willard Mack, scheduled to open at the

Palace next Monday in a new playlet,
written by himself, is booked for a total
of eight weeks in the Keith New York
houses.
There will be three players in the act

besides Mack, a woman not yet chosen and
Ben Hendricks and Frank Walton. The
act, booked by Frank Evans, will receive
$2,000 a week, Mack having decided to
accept that figure instead of the $2,500 he
demanded.
The plan is for Mack to present a dif-

ferent playlet every week in each house
he plays. George "Lefty" Miller is man-
aging the Mack act.

HAVE NEW NOVELTY ACT
Barry and Lohmuller are producing a

new novelty act called "The Girl in the
Frame." It is an electrical singing offer-

ing with special mechanical devices and
lighting effects and will feature Vera Cal-
houn. Two eletricians will travel with
the torn, which is slated to open in Union
Hill next Monday.

ACT STOPS REHEARSING
"In Bagdad," a girl act which went into

rehearsal at Unity Hall, stopped rehears-
ing early last week, when Al Dow, one of
the producers, failed, it is said, to put in
an appearance. He is now1 reported to be
trying to sell the act.

NEW GIRL ACT REHEARSES
A girl act with nine people went into-

rehearsal this week under the manage-
ment of Jack McClellan. The principals
are Joe Howard, blackface comedian; Earl
Lanning and Marjorie KeHar.

LA MONT OPENS NEW ACT
A new act called "Western Days,"'

booked by Bert LaMont, opened Monday
at the Grand Street Theatre. It is a com-
edy singing turn with four men and one-
woman, working in one.

EDDIE RE1LLY IS ILL
Edwin F. ReHIy, manager of the Flat-

bush Theatre, was taken to the Flatbosh
Hospital last Wednesday suffering with
appendicitis. He was in his office at the
theatre when stricken.

FORM TWO-GIRL ACT
Chicago, HI.. May 10.—Frieda Leon-

ard and Dolly Gibson bave formed a new
vaudeville combination and will open
shortly with a novelty that win include
singing, talking and dancing.

BERETTA TO BOOK HERE
Rafael Beretta, of the Folies Bergere

and Olympia, Paris,- win arrive in New
York this month to book attractions for
Paris. His headquarters will be with
Richard Pitrot

GETS ORPHEUM ROUTE
Beulah Kennedy, in her novelty act

called "The Girl in the Air," produced by-
Barry and Lohmuller, has been routed for
twenty-six weeks over the Orpheum Cir-

cuit next season.

SUNDAY VAUDE. DISCONTINUED
The Sunday vaudeville show at Miner's

Empire, Newark, has been discontinued for
the season and Jewish plays will open the
honse for three Sundays, beginning last
Sunday.

GETS LONG PANTAGES ROUTE
Jennie McLoughlin, who is presenting-

an act called "The Girl in the Moon," has
been routed to tour the Pantages Circuit

for thirty-five weeks next season.

GOING TO MADRID
Prince Nelson, the wire walker, has been

booked by Richard Pitrot for the Circus;

Parish in Madrid for three months and wilr

sail early In June.
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PALACE
Fink's Mules, a. comedy .animal act with

some clever dogs and monkeys, opened the
show and the antics of a trio of men who
tried unsuccessfully to ride the refractory
mules aroused much laughter. There was
a too free use of the whip in the hands
of the trainer putting the dogs through
their tricks and this should be remedied
immediately. It was entirely unnecessary
and detracts from the act's value as well.

Jo„. ce and Lewis had all sorts of trouble
before they got their act under way. Miss
Lewis got a bad fall in one of her early
dances and' Joyce seemed unable to get
his 'songs or patter over. The act bright-
ened up considerably toward the close,

however.
The second week of the big soldier

musical comedy, "Putting It Over," saw a
greatly improved offering over that shown
during- the previous week. The dialogue
has been cut down, new costumes furnish-

ed and the running time of the act con-

siderably shortened, all to much advan-
tage. The songs were rendered In better

tempo than during the first showing of the
act and the whole production is vastly
improved. One of the big hits of the
entire show was scored by the soldier act
which, judging from the complete over-

hauling to which the act has been sub-
jected, indicates that a long vaudeville
tour is contemplated.
Georgie Price has made a number of

changes in his act since last seen at this

theatre, and while the young performer
did well there is still much to be desired

in the offering. The handkerchief bit is

out, as well as the Fannie Brice burlesque

and the act now consists mainly of imita-

tions. One or two of these were fairly

good, but the majority were away below
par. The Eddie Foy bit was the best, bat
those of Eddie Leonard, Al Jolson and
George Cohan were far from convincing.

An entirely new act seems to be the best

thing one can suggest for Mr. Price.

Madame Marguerita Sylva, the prima
donna, closed the first part of the show
with some popular and operatic selections.

The Madame was not in the best of voice,

evidently suffering from a cold which
clouded the brilliancy of her tones, espe-

cially in the upper register. Before she had
finished, however, she was able to a great
extent to sing over the cold and her songs
were keenly enjoyed. The Edwards' song,
"Kathleen Mavourneen," "You Don't Know
What You're Missin' " and the selection
from "Carmen" were among the numbers
which scored strongly.
Dolly Connolly, with her songwriting

husband, Percy Wenrieh, opened after in-

termission and did particularly well-

Miss Connolly has an exceptionally good
song repertoire, most of the numbers of
which were written by Mr. Wenrieh, who
played her accompaniments so well that
all the- points of the songs were brought
out in the most effective manner. In good
vocal style and with excellent enuncia-
tion Miss Connolly sang a catchy 'navy
song, a melodious Dixie number and finally

Mr. Wenrieh's latest song, "By the Camp-
fire," an infectious melody which will

doubtless be sung and whistled to as great
an extent as any of the previous Wenrieh
compositions.
Alan Brooks has in his "Dollars and

Sense" playlet successfully contradicted
"the oft repeated ' statement that vaude-
ville has grown tired of sketches. The
cleverly written, well acted little playlet,

which some two years ago was first seen
as a sketch, elaborated into a three-act
play and then reduced to sketch form
again, is more popular than ever. The
big bit which the piece has scored at the
other local houses was duplicated at this

theatre on its first showing Monday.
Burns and Fabrito, with the Italian

patter, character songs and comedy bits,

did well in the next to closing spot. .

Eva Shirley, in "Songs of the Moment,"
closed. Her offering will be reviewed un-
der New Acts. W. V.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued od p«l*» 12 and 3»>

RIVERSIDE
The Vivians in a well staged

_
sharp-

shooting act opened the show and did well.

The greater part of the work is done by
the man, who in addition to being a good
marksman also puts over a good line of

patter.

Helen McMahon and Maurice Diamond
with Ethel Bosevere scored a decided hit

with their familiar dance offering. The
Doll bit got its usual applause and Dia-
mond's fine solo dancing was enthusias-

tically received.

Emmet Devoy has some excellent ideas

well worked out in his playlet "Mother's

Diary." The story is an old and familiar

one bat the novelty of its presentation

together with the fine acting of Devoy and

his supporting company makes of the of-

fering a fine bit of entertainment. The
story is that of the wealthy man who in

his strife for riches has grown, away from
his family.. His thoughts are all on the

acquirement of more wealth and this has

so taken possession of him that wife, son

and daughter are almost forgotten. As
matters in the family are reaching a crisis

the daughter finds the mother's diary and
reads it to her brother. The father un-

seen, hears her. It tells of the meeting
of the young couple, their love, engagement
and marriage. The story of the birth of

the two children is written in its pages
and then the change in the husband. From
a loving husband he becomes merely a man
in search of wealth and all else Is for-

gotten. Wife and children become of

secondary consideration and happiness
leaves the home. Aa the girl reads the
diary, cut backs show its dramatic por-
tions acted by the father and mother. At
the conclusion of the reading, the father
realizing what he has missed of life reforms
immediately, makes love to his wife, grants
the wishes of his children and all ends
happily.

Lon Holtz, with some new material
added to the sure fire bits he has been
using for several seasons scored the big
applause hit of the bill. Much of his ma-
terial verges closely to border line which
divides polite entertainment and sug-
gestiveness but Holtz has the facility of
getting nothing but humor from his songs
and stories.

Ernestine Meyers and Paisley Moon
closed the first part with their new dance
revue. The act is finely mounted, strik-

ingly costumed and despite its somewhat
faulty arrangement is a pleasing and at-

tractive act.

Sylvia Clark, opened after intermission

with a well put together collection of

special songs and chatter. Miss Clark is

indeed a welcome addition to the fast thin-

ning ranks of female singles and her act

was one of the most enjoyable portions of

the bill.

Irene Bordoni and Lieut. Gitz-Rice have
their new act in fine running shape and
scored a big hit with their fine song reper-

toire. Miss Bordoni was in excellent voice

and all her selections were rendered with
an artistry of manner which made them a
delight. The Lieutenant played her ac-

companiments, sang a number of the songs
which he composed while with the army in

France as well as one or two new ones
which stamp him as a writer of ability.

Miss Bordoni did especially well with his

"Pal" song and "The Girl in Chateau
Thierry," The "Marseillaise'* sung in

French closed the act to much applanse.
Doyle and Dixon, after a season with

"The Canary" are back in vaudeville with
some new songs and an up-to-the-minute
arrangement of their remarkable dances.
Jimmy Hussey closed the show. AH spots

look alike to this clever comedian who
held the big audience in until the very
finish. W. V.

ALHAMBRA
Raymond Wilbert opened the bill Mon-

day afternoon and met with deserved suc-

cess. He started juggling with a golf bag
and followed this with hoop juggling and
rolling. He is a neat worker and has a lot

of comedy patter, which he delivers all

through the act, that wins many laughs.
Harvey, Henry and Grayer, two men

and a woman, in their talking and musical
aet, "On the Course," opened with dialogue
by the three during which they sprang a
number of jokes. Then came an instru-
mental duet by the men playing cornet
and trombone. A little more comedy talk
followed, and gave way to a horn trio,

which was followed by a number with
two trumpets and a drum. The cornet is

well played by the man in white face, but
the blade-face comedian bears the burden
of the act. He is a capital comedian and
knows how to put his lines over.
Horace Wright and Renee Dietrich pre-

sented a song and nianologue, during
which they introduced .'several songs with
which they helped to "entertain our boys
"Over There." They open with a song
rendered together. Miss Dietrich then
acts as accompanist for her partner for
a song. Miss Grayce followed with two
songs, to her own accompaniment. An-
other song by both gave way to a recita-

tion by Wright and they finished with a
song. They scored well and drew an
encore.
Al Baymond, formerly of Raymond and

Caverly, presented a monologue in Ger-
man dialect. His material is good and on
Monday afternoon he won many laughs.
But the fact remains that a German com-
edy act is not in good taste at the present
time, and many an audience would not
be as good-natured as was the one at the
Alhambra.
Emma Haig and Lou Lockett offered

their own "1919 Conception of Song and
Dance," and scored the great big hit. of
the first half of the bill. Lockett opened
with a song and was joined by his partner
in a dance. Another song by Lockett gave
way to a dance by both, which, in turn,
was followed by a soft-shoe dance by him
which drew hearty applause. Miss Haig
followed with a dance and proved herself
to be as good an applause-getter as her
partner. Another song by Lockett and a
dance by both, completed the act. Haig
and Lockett are among the best dancers
on the two-a-day stage. They are prime
favorites here, and the audience made the
house ring with applause in proof of its

appreciation.
Blanche Ring was first on after the in-

termission and. while she started a little

slow, she found herself among friends who
soon made her feel at home. She sang
four songs on full stage and did a little

telephone bit. Her last song was rendered
in one and really proved the big hit of
her act. Two encores fell to her portion.
William Gaxton and company, three

men and two women, were seen in their

skit, "The Junior Partner," which met
with most decided success, the applause
at the close lasting for fully thirty
seconds, which brought the act several
curtains. Gaxton makes the most of his
opportunities and is chiefly responsible
for the success of the skit. His support
is adequate.
The Lightner Girls and Newton Alex-

ander opened with a couple of songs.
Then Winnie lightner sang while her sla-

ter accompanied her, and her efforts
brought her an encore. A song by the
trio followed and drew an encore. This
is a clever trio, but Miss Winnie is the
star of the act. She is a comedienne with
a very striking personality.
Edmond Glngras closed the bill with bis

athletic act. E. W.

COLONIAL
An electric enunciator on both aides of

the stage has been installed and the de-
vice worked without a hitch. It elimi-
nates card boys and flashes the name of
the next act, doing away with unnecessary
waits. The last half of the show con-
tained much singing that was appreciated.
McConnell and Austen opened the vaude-

ville portion with a fast cycle act in which
the lady performed some excellent tricks,

especially the one where she goes through
the frame work. McConnell changes from
"straight" to comedy makeup and back to
straight- . The comedy riding did not get the
desired results and should be eliminated,
as the rider is an expert of the old school
and the offering suffers through the at-

tempt at levity. The act scored.

Lon Reed and Al. Tucker provided
much entertainment by playing violins.

Reed also uncovered a dance that went
big. Tucker should occupy the left-hand
side of the stage when doing the "rube"
bit, aa the twisting of the instrument Is

lost on account of the present position.
Tucker played a well-known overture by
applying the violin to the bow while the
latter was held between his knees. The
finish, with one holding the violin and the
other using the bow while dancing off, waa
the signal for genuine applause.

The Ford Sisters surely whooped things
up while they were on view as they work
with vigor at all times. Almost an entirely

new array of costumes is worn and the
girls looked great in them. Arthur Beiner
assists at the piano and proved bis worth.
The act is sure fire and the girls scored
a huge hit.

Dickinson and Deagon offered one ot
the classiest acts of the season. Both are
artists who know the art of delivery and
put their material over with such telling

effect that not one point went amiss. Miss
Deagon' s portrayal of the "kid" is done to

- perfection and Dickinson humors every
point. They went over with a bang.
Wilbur Mack and Company failed to

arouse much enthusiasm, due to the poor
support of bis company. Mack la a clever
performer, but the offering, "A Pair of
Tickets," needs more than his good work
to put it over. His support is far from
satisfactory. However, many of the lines

caused laughter.
Ruth Roye opened after intermission,

this being her second week, and delivered
five songs. The Robert' E. Lee number
was the only number remaining from last

week's repertoire. Miss Roye scored her
usual success and is a huge favorite with
the Colonial's patrons.

Clark and Bergman received a reception,

although they have not played around these
parts in two seasons. Tbeir pretty little

playlet, "A Ray of Sunshine," contains
many bright lines and gives to the pair an
opportunity of displaying their vocal qual-
ifications. Miss Clark appeared as charm-
ing as ever and Henry Bergman has lost

none of his personality. They rendered a
few numbers in their usual pleasing man-
ner and, at the finish, sang a new song
called "Jerry." In which they were assisted

by Jimmy Flynn, who sang the chorus,
from a box. They surely scored a sub-
stantial bit.

Dooley and Sales opened with a comedy
scene and Henry Bergman walked out and
supplied some impromptu remarks that hit

the mark. After he departed, the well-
liked pair sang, danced and kidded for half
an hour, gathering laughs In quick succes-
sion. Jim Dooley exclaimed that the gal-
lery boys were his gang and they surely
were with him. Miss Sales more than as-
sisted in a comedy way and her work in
the "Will Yer Jim" remark, often repeated,
was a howl. Tbey are carrying two special
drops and Dooley sang the "Celler" song
in the winter scene. Next to the closing
they were a riot.

Mario Lo and ber company of beauties,

offered several artistic poses. The "Art
Studies" are well pot en and only a few
left while the act waa on view. J. D.
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AMERICAN
Dorothy Sothern Trio opened the bill

with a "Dixie" number by iliaa Sothern,

accompanied by the two girU on the violin.

Miss Sothern then displayed her capabili-

ties on the piano in a medley of popular

songs, while the girls need the same instru-

ments. They would do well in this part of

the act to pot in a number of new songs,

as moat of the numbers are last season's.

An oriental bit by the trio sent them off

to a good hand.

Bennington and Scott, a man and woman
team, offered a dance skit that took the

house by surprise and scored one' of the

big hands of the bflL The male member
of the team is minus one leg and uses a

wooden stump. He went through a num-

ber of eccentric dances that would net a

man with the use of both his legs a big

band, and did them exceedingly well The

girl also displayed pretty good pedal abil-

ity. The feature of the act consisted of

sensational jumps, one of which was fully

nine or more feet high, and kicking a card-

board, by the man without the wooden leg,

l.nHing on one foot. Some gags about his

leg served for laugh-getters and went over

well

Sampson and Douglas started fast and

kept going to their last number. After the

man had wheeled the girl out in a big

dog-basket from which she made her ap-

pearance, they went into their patter and

put over a number of new gags that were

dandies. The woman is a capable come-

dienne and handles her part of the act in

a showmanlike manner. The other holds

up his end well and, as a team, they size

up favorably.

Lieuta, Armstrong and Schrank had a

bad outlook before them, as the house was
full of privates who were just itching for

a chance for vengeance on the "looies."

Despite this handicap, they gave a very

good account of themselves and were com-

pelled to take an encore. With one at the

piano, they rendered a number of songs

in a good manner, and gave a good variety

of them.

Stan Stanley and his two assistants, one

man and his wife, walked off with the

house. This is his first appearance on the

Loew time and he is playing a full week
here. For the opening, he went back to

his old act, in which the straight man
takes the part of a ventriloquist. Stanley

has injected a lot of new material, al-

though It is hard to say whether it is new
or not, for he is a dandy extempore come-
dian. The "dollar a laugh" and "dollar

a kiss" bits went over for a riot of laugh-

ter. Two sailors took advantage of the in-

vitation for the free kiss, much to the de-

light of the audience. Stanley was called

back for a speech and announced that he
would do a new act during the last half

of the week.

Laing and Green opened the second half.

This team make it a pleasure to listen to

them, as it takes the old-timer back to the

days of "Maggie," "The Cherry Orchard,"
and Tony Pastor. Despite their age. both
have retained a pleasing quality in their

voices, and deliver the old-time songs very
wen. They were given a big hand here
and took an encore.
The Red Fox Trot led the audience to

expect a lot of jasz from its title, but it

turned out to be a sketch. A man and
his wife quarrel because she is a dance
fiend and he does not believe in dancing.
The third character in the offering, is a
"lounge lizard." comes in -for one dance
that is supposed to be a fox trot, and
later is kicked oat by hubby, after which
wifey agrees that he is right. The offering
needs a lot of improvement an through.

Clayton and Tjeunie kept Che laughs com-
ing with a lot of talk. The comedy is

worked in by the actions of the duo, rather
than by the patter. They would do weU
to add a little more to the offering.
The Franchini Brothers closed the show

with a strong-man and acrobatic offering
which held the house. 6. J. B.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from p**a 11 «od oo »)

GRPHEUM
The Van Cellos opened the bill and went

on a bit earlier than the usual starting
time at this house, there being, conse-
quently, many empty seats. The male
member of the duo is the entire act, which
is a novel offering. .'Several stunts with
his feet, consisting mainly of whirling
about a barrel-shaped object, were done in
faultless fashion by him, but, somehow,
there seems to be insufficient action. The
turn is getting by because it is so n™«n«l

Maurice Burknart offered bis "Joy and
Gloom" skit in the number two spot, but
did not find the going any too easy. He
is a capable performer but the act needs
brightening in numerous places. A Hebrew
character number, consisting of parodies
on snatches of popular tunes, did not get
over as well aa it did on some of Burk-
harfs previous efforts with it, largely be-

cause of the fact that there have been bo

many similar numbers written. A punch
should be injected into the offering some-
where, or it wiU find the sailing rough.
Lee and Cranston offered a singing and

talking offering by William B. Friedlander,
entitled "A Brittany Romance," which was
well received. May Cranston's impersona-
tion of a French girl was very clever, and
Lee held his end up efficiently. In spite

of the fact that numerous skits and play-

lets build around the meeting of an Ameri-
can soldier in France with one of the
native girls have been presented in vaude-
ville, this one went over'. It lags a bit

toward the finish, however, and should be
speeded up.

Julius Tannen, styled the "Chatterbox,"
lived up to his billing, aa he talked lightly
about any number of subjects and began
to inject some speed into the first half,
which, so far, had been lacking. A series

of remarks on current topics, gags and
quips about different localities and mat-
ters had the audience giggling with mirth
throughout.

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield sang their
way into popular favor and clearly dem-
onstrated that they are a pair of first-

rate songsters. An of their numbers went
over well, although their rendition of the
"Ocean" number was a bit hurried and
difficult to hear. Otherwise, their act was
a hit from start to finish.

Sybil Vane went on after intermission
and sent the second section of the program
off to a good start. She rendered three
numbers and took one encore. Miss Vane
has a strong voice and is equally successful
silling coloratura, or rendering dramatic
numbers. She has selected pleasing melo-
dies. Her repertoire could be improved
with the addition of another good melody,
as the act appears to be somewhat short.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry, slated to

present "The Burglar," offered "The
Rube." and more than held their own with
H. Jimmy Barry's impersonation of a
rube is a remarkably clever piece of work
and always sure of winning its full quota
of laughs. Among acts of its kind, this
one is a classic
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent scored

solidly from the start and rang up one
of the big hits of the bill. Rooney has a
magnetic personality and Miss Bent does
her part excellently. The dance part of
the offering, with Rooney displaying his
weH-known assortment of steps, in spite
of the fact that the public is tiring of
dancing, was applauded most heartily, and
a parody on a current ballad hit, a pro-
hibition song, wag liked. Another parody
on the same song, a tribute to the late
Theodore Roosevelt, drew considerable ap-
plause also.
The Rooney-Barry-Brown combination

closed the show with a burlesque walking
offering that, in addition to causing un-
limited laughter, aroused the audience to
a high pitch of excitement. L S.

ROYAL
Captain Gruber and Mile. Adelina opened

the bUl with a novel animal act and found
the going easy. They use a horse, an ele-
phant, a pony and a dog. The offering
wfll be reviewed under New Acta.

Jack Lexey and Al Rome are two natty
appearing young boys with pleasing per-
sonalities. Both are nifty stoppers. The
lads, in second spot, won decided favor
for their eccentric dance offering and took
an encore. They did some good comedy
steps and jazz dancing that pleased. The
boys remain dumb for the entire act with
the exception of an opening song.

Lew Welch and company who were billed

here recently but did not go on due to the
illness of Welch, offered "The Prodigal
Father," a skit which went over exceeding-
ly well. The story is about an old Jewish
couple who are divorced through a "bone"
of their son, an aspiring lawyer. They are
anxious to be reconciled and are reunited
in the son's office. The audience here con-

sists mainly of Jewish people, go Welch's
Yiddish was understood and devoured with
relish.

Marie Stoddard, with her song satires,

scored one of the big hits of the first half.

It was plain to be seen, however, that
many in the audience did not grasp the
full sense of her material which was a
little too clever for them. Her satire on
the war camp entertainers is one that wfll

be enjoyed by most soldiers, and the
parody "snore" number on "The Raven"
was excellently done.

"Petticoats," featuring Grace Dunbar
NHe, was the hit of the first half on the
closing position, and one of the big hits

of the entire bflL Miss Nile won instant
favor with her charming personality, a
quality in which the young man in the

offering is not lacking. The members of
the cast do their work exceedingly well,

and the sketch itself wfll please any-
where.
The Jazzland Naval Octette opened the

second half with their jazz and stopped
the show. The boys rendered a number of

selections, instrumental and vocal, all of

which were capably done. The boys should
prepare another encore, as the one they
use is practically part of the act. As it

was, they were not permitted to leave
without a speech of thanks from one of

the company.
Fred Barrens seemed to be known to

the Bronxites, for he received a hand on
his entrance. He started with the
"Elegy" on the violin, after which he in- ,

troduced his imaginary girl who accom-
panied him on the piano, or rather the
pianola. This' constituted the remainder
of his act, the mysterious somebody play-

ing the piano while he played the violin,

which he plays welL
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre, with

"Maybloom," were at this house only a few
weks ago, but, because of illness, had to
cancel in the. middle of their engagement.
Due to many requests of the patrons with
whom they are popular. Al Darling had
them brought up here and they were the
hit of the biU.

Whfle Orth and Cody went off with a
generous hand to their credit the team
showed plainly that their capabilities are

worthy of far better material than they
have at present. They are capable come-
dians and with an act suited to their

talents bookings should come to them
without the asking.
Robbie Gordone closed the show with

her posing offering. The act is a classic,

the interpretation of the various statues

of art by the great sculptors is excellently

done and people who were on their way
out stopped to see the remainder of her

offering instead of going out as they in-

tended. G. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
Bell and Gray, a man and woman wire

act, led off and sent the performance off

with none too good a start. The girl began
with a song, poorly delivered and then did
a bit of a dance, in one. She tripped whfle
doing one of the steps. The drop was
then lilted, and in three, she and her part-
ner took, turns at hopping about on the
silver 'thread.

Demorest and Doll presented an act that
is good in places But very poor in others.

The man, an able nut comedian and. excel-
lent pianist, saved the offering. The -bit of
patter at the start sounded like a revival
and the woman member of the duo, at
times, did not hold her end of the turn up
wen. Demorest, who played the Anvil
Chorus from "II Trovatore," and Sousa's
"Stars and Stripes" was heartily applaud-
ed and forced to give another solo, which
he did in the form of a medley of popular
melodies. At the finish, he tickled the
ivories while resting his head on the floor

and the feat drew further applause. Un-
less a good song and some live comedy
material is added, the turn wfll encounter
many obstacles.

Wfll Oakland, assisted by Marie Bren-
ner, offered a skit by Andy Rice called

"When the Clock Strikes One" and won
favor because of some pleasing singing.

A special setting in two, with a special
drop, is carried by the act, and the latter
furnishes a sharp contrast to the setting in

two, the former being anything but neat.
Oakland has a pleasant voice, but the mon-
ologue toward the start is rather dun.
There is a touch of sentiment in the offer-

ing, which combines both, humor and
pathos.
"Somewhere With Pershing," a trench

scene from Jack Norworth's "Odds and
Ends of 1917," was presented by a cast
of four, one of whom had only one or two
lines, and was well liked. The scene Is
nicely put on and the leading man per-
forms cleverly. A tendency to speak in a
sort of monotone was shown by the man
who had the part of the trooper, but he
should be able to remedy that. The girt

who had the role of the Red Cross nurse
did wefl in her role, but her French sound-
ed a bit foreign. While humorous, the act
has a bit of sentiment and has been cleverly
written.
Loney Haskell found it hard to go on

from where the preceding act left off ana*
did not get very many laughs at the start
But he got going after a whfle. Much of
the material Haskell uses is old and should
be replaced. He joshed the audience to-

ward the finish and with the aid of a pa-
triotic recitation worked up a fair-sized*
hand.

Sylvia Jason and William Haig present-
ed a nicely staged offering by Claude W.
Bostwick entitled "The Book of Vaude-
ville." Good singing and dancing was done
by the principals, a personable duo. They
followed an explanatory song with a double
song -and dance. An old-fashioned ballad
by Haig wag foDowed by a travesty by a
vaudevflle team in . what they called the
worst type of vaudevflle show. A comedy
song by Miss Jason, with a clever lyric,
was a laughing hit, the rendition of the
number beine decidedly good. They closed
with an old-fashioned dance, suddenly go-
ing into a more modern dance, and then
back to the old-fashioned stepping. With
good music, comedy material that enables
them to use their talents to the best ad-
vantage, and an act that generally pos-
sesses class, Jason and Haig are ready to
step into any bfll and hold their own.

Miller and Lyle offered a blackface com-
edy act that was a riot from start to finish.

An exceflent pair of burnt cork comedians.
they won the audience at the ontset and
the closing boxing-clog dance number was
a scream.
The Reynolds, two girls and a man,

closed and did not hold the audience, very
wen. The offering, is not a dosing act
and should be given an earlier spot aa
the bin. - - L 8.
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STICK TOGETHER
Somewhere in the apparently unformu-

lated plana of the new Producers' Asso-
ciation there lurks a "kick" that is to be
directed at a particular somebody or some-
thing. At whom or what? That U the
question agitating the minds of those in-
terested in the theatrical business and
likely to be affected.

From the roster of names announced as
comprising the present membership of the
new organization it would appear at first

glance that the Shuberts and Klaw & Er-
langer are without the fold and, there-
fore, subject to any disciplinary measure
the organization might direct against
them. But a closer examination will show
that to be hardly so, for the two domi-
nant theatrical booking and producing or-
ganizations are well represented in the
organization through lieutenants who will

tell them all.

But whatever the purpose of the Pro-
ducers' Association may be, it will fail of
accomplishment if the members do not
stick together in purpose and action. And
if one is to judge by precedents estab-
lished by other theatrical organizations
similarly organized in the not too distant
past, internal wrangling- and factionalism

will soon try to dominate the plans and
purposes of this newest organization, too.

For such efforts have been made before

and succumbed to the inherent factional-

ism that lies in the theatrical business
and is generally found in the business
dealings of producers as a body.

WALSH COMES BACK AGAIN
Editor New York Cuprs :

Dear Sir: What a laugh McAvoy 'a letter

must be to all concerned in this affair. It
is to me and all who know the real facts.

Be told me once of a friend of bis, a man
named Perkins, who wss a wonderful letter

writer. I wonder if he wrote the letter for
McAvoy?
Do yon think I could use prominent

names in show business like Mr. Cooper,
who said Mr. Lubin had said my partner
was bad? He passed this remark in the
presence of Faber and Burnet. Mr.
Meyers, of the Harry Weber office, said the
same thing in the presence of a few of our
friends.

I tried to correct his mistakes many
times, which are straight while he sings,
showing a mouth full of teeth, not smiling.
Why, he even tried to make me stop
smiling. Ridiculous. • He is too stiff on the

stage and must have a hat in his hands,
for he cannot use a gesture.
Mr. Mandel came over to the Myrtle

Theatre, Brooklyn, and told me my
partner was bad—to get rid of him. I
took the Eckl time, which, Mr. Avoy
stated, was the smallest of small time,
booking it direct at $125, which was his
Loew time salary. He cannot book the
Eckl time. Mr. Eckl said I was the whole
act. I merely say this, to use Mr. Eekl's
words.
We were as he stated, to show in Chi-

cago for '925 for three days. I know
I am the first act to ever do that.
Wont the acts that played it for $15
have a laugh when they read this, also
Mr. Western Vaudeville himself. I got
disgusted seeing my partner in a rain
coat and it snowing, so I decided to come
East. Gas Sun offered us (150, but he
wired for S125, he is so used to that
figure.
The friends he speaks of who helped us

out are mostly mine. I am well known in

Chicago through working there with Bob
La Salle, of Kranz and La Salle. Eddie
Lewis loaned me money on a pawn ticket

for my wife's diamond ring which I had
to pawn in New York to open on the
Eckl time. I also borrowed money on my
wife's wrist watch from Tonny Martin.

I ask him where he ever headlined next
to closing for $200 a week from Loew in

New York which he got with met
Now, as to jobs. I took him to Edgar

Dudley when we split and asked for a job
for him. Mr. Dudley, in his presence,

offered me a job, taking McAvoy"s name
and address and asking to call again. He
passeu the remarks about my wife to my
best friends and admitted he did wrong.
His own wife also adndtted he did wrong.

Mr. Clifford told me when my wife and
I were playing Loew's Orpheum, Boston,

that he was looking for' me with half a
dozen fellows with guns, ts that the way
he challenges me? And the laugh is, be is

a head taller than I am. McAvoy knows

THEIR ACT NOT A COPY
Editor New Yobs Clxftxs:
Dear Sir:—Saw in the Cumx of April

30 a complaint made by Elkins, Fay and
Elkins against our act which is all wrong.
Our entire act belongs to ua, which I can
easily prove. I am also witting that
our aet can be looked over any time when
it can be very easily seen that it is far
different than Elkins, Fay and Elkins and
was not copied.

I remain.
Very truly'yours,

Tansx Jots,
Manager, Mr. F. Garrison.

St John, N. B.
May 8, 1919.

Aiswtr$ to Queries

J. D. H.—Address L Miller, ISM Broad-
way. He can supply you.

R. F. P.—Blackface performers use
burnt cork in making up.

The Dolly Sisters are with the "Oh,
Look" company, now playing in Boston.

t

F. M.—Do not know the present address
of Richard La Salle. Write him in car I of
The Clipper and the letter will doubt-

less reach him.

H. R. T.—The Federal Park vaudeville

venture in Chicago closed in July, 1916,

after a short trial

J. D. E —Lois Josephine and Welling-
ton Cross played as a team in vaudeville

until about two seasons ago.

C. F. M.—Julia Kelety was with the

"Burlesque Review" last year, and with
the "Sporting Widows" early this season.

THE CHICAGO OFFICE OFTHE CLIPPER
IS NOW AT

Suite 841, State-Lake Building

I am an Italian and no coward, so when
he meets me, as he says he is going to

give it to me, he better do it fair and
square and play clean, as I know a few
dirty tricks myself.

If you can show me where I ruined his

reputation I am willing to give up now,
once and for all. I don't want to answer
any more of his puppy talk. This is my
last letter. The proof of the pudding is

the eating. I am now working for Loew,
with my wife, under the name of Walsh
and Austin, getting the same money I

got with McAvoy.
As to material, I wrote the act and

everybody that saw it at the Columbia
said it was very good.
Kingly oblige me and give me space for

this letter and overlook the grammar, for

what's grammar among friends?
Yours respectfully,

Bttowtn Walsh,
Of Walsh and Austin.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
James K. Hackett was starring in a

repertoire of plays.

W. A. Edwards' Athletic and Vaudeville

Carnival at the Clark Street Theatre, Chi-

cago, included Mclntyre aud Heath,
Hastings and Marion, Capitola Forrest,

Moran and Murphy, Perry and Ten
Brooke, Patti Henry, Abachi and Masaud,
Billv Woods, Steve ODonnell and Harry
P. Keiley.
"linger Longer, Lacy," was a popular

song hit.

Robert Hflliard was with the Sleep-

walker company.
Alf T. Wilson managed the Pavilion

Theatre, Holyoke, Mass.
"The Passing Show" was the bill at the

Casino, New York. -

Jas. H. Curtin was manager of the

Olympic Harlem, Mew York.
New plays: "The Exile of Erin," "The

New Dominion."

F. B.—Can not say where Miss Annette
Gerdes is, as we do not know. The
"Record Breakers" company is playing In-

dianapolis this week.

A. M. S.—Can not tell the present
whereabouts of the party you mention. A
letter addressed to him care of this office

may reach him.

M. W. M.—Can not furnish addresses of
the parties you mention. Yon might write
them in care of this paper and the let-

ters will be advertised.

K. P.—Fritzi Scheff went into bank-
ruptcy in 1914. On July 7, 1915, ahe se-

cured a discharge from bankruptcy from
Judge Hand in the United States District

Court.

6. W. D.—Jack Drislane is no longer

actively engaged in song-writing. He is

now With a downtown mercantile house.
Don't know his address. You might ad-
dress him care of The Clipper.

F. Q.—There are numerous organiza-

tions of amateur players in this city. If

you are ambitious and would desire to
become an actor, why not join one of
these T It will give you experience.

J. R. K.—Edith Jean has not been with
the "Razzle Dazzle" show this season.

That company did not play Philadelphia
in January. A letter addressed to the
party care of -this office will be advertised

and in this way she may be reached.

Col. J. W. M.—In checkers, if the ob-

ject is once touched by the player it must
be moved. If a jump is not made, the
checker is lost. Blacks move first. The
double corner of the board is at the right.

With a single man you can jump into the
king row and immediately out again.

Rialto Rattles

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT
No, the fact that a performer is booked

solid does not mean that he is a bone-
head.

^^

THOSE WISE BURLESQUERS
The Burlesque Club's outing Is aet far

June 29. Which is before JULY 1ST, a*
every good drinking man and true
burlesquer knows.

HOW ABOUT MOVING PICTURES?
After the Worst of July there'll be

more stock actors than ever before. It's
difficult to keep glassware from breaking
en route.

FOB WOULD-BE PRODUCERS
Before you film a picture, bo,
And make a Griffith "roll"

—

(Don't tell this to a goahdamed soul)
You'll have to have some "dough."

WOULD THEY?
There are two girls in the Winter

Garden chorus named the Berry Sisters. A
correspondent wants to know whether, if

they got the rass, would they be the Rasa-
bury Sisters.

IT MIGHT SHOCK THE WISES
They are trying now to make the-

atrical performances in America heard
overseas through the medium, of the wire-
less phone. The question now arises aa to
how the shlmmie can thrill 'em that far
away.

YOU NEVES CAN TELL
The DuPonts, powder manufacturers,

rumor saith, will take over the Strand,
Rialto, Rivoli and Capitol theatres. Hera's
a bevo to their health and a wish that
their shows may not act like the product
they manufacture.

IDEAL BALLOON STATION
Aerial taxi cab service between New

York and Coney Island is to be established
this summer. Airplanes will leave the
Battery. *It is hereby suggested that the
dirigibles start from the Putnam Building
where the supply of hot air is

abundant.

BUT CHARLIE HATES WINE
Clipper headline last week read "Charlie

'

Grapewin Producing." Charlie is produc-
ing playlets, of course, but think how
much more money be could make if our
printer had set up the head "Charlie Pro-
ducing Grapewine," and Anna Chance's
father had taken the tip.

FRANCES, HOW COULD YOU?
"The Ruined Lady" was given a tryoat

at Poughkeepsie recently by William A.
Brady who may bring her to New York
soon. In justice to Mr. Brady it must be
explained that he is the producer and
Frances Nordstrom is responsible for it.

The piece should prove popular in New
York, although the author. Miss
Nordstrom, says it is very genteel.

SCANDAL IN ST. PAUL
Should the editor of The Birik Control

Review read this, he or she may be sur-
prised to know that the Otis Oliver Play-
ers, at the Sliubert Theatre, St. Paul, are
this week exhibiting to a gaping public
eye "Her Unborn Child." Next week's
offering will be "Some Baby." Week after
next might dope out another play and call

it "Oh, Tis, Oliver!"

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Milo'g Falsetto.
Joe Michael's Stock of Cigars.
Nate Leipzig's Card Tricks.
-Lieut. Gitz-Biee's Mustache.
Ted Doner's Lisp.
Edgar MacGregor's plans for next

season.
Morris Gest's knowledge of the nnde in

art.

Flo Ziegfeld's white Packard.
Leon Friedman's silk shirts.

Jerome Kern's scor-ing quaUMes.
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EVA SHIRLEY
Theatre—Palace.
Style

—

Singing and Dancing.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

Eva Shirley, assisted by AL Both, the
dancer, and Sid Gordon's five piece jazz
band, calls her new act, "Songs of the
Moment," although "A Jazz Revue"
would be more fitting

Miss Shirley is a soprano, with a dear
high pitched voice and her repertoire
consists almost entirely of published
songs of the popular variety. The jazz
band is a crackerjack, comparing favor-
ably with any of the organizations which
have appeared in vaudeville since the
craze started and the dancing leader is

in a class by himself. They furnished
the accompaniments for all Miss Shir-
ley's songs in addition to playing several
selections during the time the soprano
was making her costume changes.

Al. Roth, a clever dancer, also con-
tributed to the entertainment and did
some good stepping.

Miss Shirley's work in the act is con-
fined to singing and all her numbers
were rendered in a bright tempo and
with much vocal strength. Her voice,
while of undoubted natural beauty,
shows the effects of lone and hard usage,
and her singing left much to be desired.
A year or two ago when the jazz craze
was at its height, the act would doubt-
leas have been a bit in almost any posi-
tion on any bill, but now that the nov-
elty has gone it requires placing.

It closed the show at this house and
on after five o'clock did not have the
necessary strength to hold the audience,
a considerable portion of which had left
before the final selection was rendered.

Miss Shirley has personality, dresses
well, and with some needed changes will
have an offering of value, but with the
big appeal of novelty absent it has no
great outstanding feature to commend
it. There is too much sameness from
start to finish. It lacks in both style
and variety and differs little from a half
dosen or more acts of like nature.

W. V.

WILBUR HELD
Theatre—Proctor"* 125th Street.
Style

—

Singing and talking.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In. one.

Wilbur Held is a tramp comedian and
his entire act consists of songs and talk
dealing with prohibition. He is a ca-
pable performer and will be able to play
the better small time with success. He
adds novelty to his entrance by coming
on dragging a beer keg, bedecked in
crepe. Some fairly good material and
a few clever songs go to make np his
offering. Some of the gags have been
heard before, but Held handles them well.

Following bis entrance, Held did some
talking. A prohibition song waa fol-
lowed by more talk. Two more songs
and some more patter and talk pertain-
ing to the bone-dry amendment con-
cluded the act. I. S.

CHARLES J. GERARD
Theatre

—

Harlem 'Opera House.
Style

—

Singing and piano.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—In one.

Charles J. Gerald appears wearing an
army uniform and displaying* only one
arm. the other having been lost "over
there." He has a pleasing voice and
plays the piano splendidly, considering
his handicap. Over the better small
time he will clean up without a doubt.
He has a pleasing personality and sings
ballads to good advantage.
He started with a popular waltz song

and then played two classical melodies.
A "Rose" ballad, sung to his own piano
accompaniment, was followed by a med-
ley of popular song, rendered while at the
piano. I. S.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
EVA DENNISON AND CO.

Theatre—JteifVa, Jersey Oitg.

Style

—

Comedy playlet.

Time

—

Nineteen, minutes.
Setting—full stage {office).

"Some Lawyer" la the title of Miss
Dennison's new vehicle, the author of
which is Frances Nordstrom. Three peo-

ple are used, a woman and two men.
The little play gives evidence of having

been written hurriedly.' Miss Nord-
strom will do well to go over it again
and tighten np the suspense. She baa,

by making her an attorney, put a new
twist to the ages-old idea of the rich

father whe didn't want his only son to

marry a working girl.

• Bad is a lawyer, too, but women at-

torneys are so common (knock) that he
doesn't recognize the name of his son's

sweetheart when he goes to her for legal

advice. Son had been to her office pre-

viously and told her his tale of woe and
both agreed to pull off a little game to

bring father around.
The old gent's office is in the same

building as the girl lawyers. To make
a short story long, he consults the bar-

rister to' find a way out of the difficulty,

gives her a check for $25,000 to make
the other girl leave his innocent son

alone, and declares he wishes his boy
could marry her instead.

Nothing to prevent it. Son, who has
been hiding in an adjoining office, comes
in an instant after the lawyer gays she

is the guilty person and, true to her sex,

faints in Daddic's arms—meaning, of

course, the elder Daddie.
Clink, clank, clink—wedding bells.

Miss Dennison's acting carries the

piece along. The role of the son is

played as acceptably as a type part can

be. The father could be a little more
torceful and should be surer with hm
lines. H. M.

NORTON AND SHER
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Singing and Dancing.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one and two (special drop).

Fletcher Norton and Alice Sher have

a pretty, yet not notable. ac»

They open in one and then go into

two with a special drop of Oriental de-

sign, showing their accompanist seated
at the piano '.u the music room of an
imposing residence.

Appearing in one, the couple explain

that they're going to do a little song

and dance specialty. They next go Into

a Spanish fandango, customed appro-

priately, after which Norton sings a

Coster song, wearing tne swellest coster

outfit as to buttons and general make-
up that you ever saw. This is followed

b> the appearance of Norton in a reg-

ulation minstrel suit of white

The girl, dressed similarly and mak
ing a cnte little boy, then patters ii>

and, together, they warble a medley of

coon songs. As to voice, she isn't a
Galli-CurcL He will .do, providing he
gets the right kind of songs. Toward
the wind-up, the girl, in a black gown
of pleasing brevity and with bare le

—

et

—limbs, remarks that if you can dance

for Dillingham . and Ziegfeld, yon can
dance for any one at all and proceeds

to demonstrate how she did it for them.

She dances nicely and so does he, but the

audience didn't grow wildly enthusiastic

over their work. Nevertheless, with

more of that Spanish dance and a
change, the elimination of his coster

number, several punchful ditties and a
flash of a dainty shimmie—why not?

—

others are doing it—the act will appear
to better advantage. H. M.

THE SECTION GANG"
Theatre

—

Qreenpoint.
Style

—

Comedy and singing.
Time

—

Nineteen minutes.
Setting—In two.

"The Section Gang," despite its
"sketchy" title, is more of a vehicle for
a quintette than a sketch, although
there is more slap-stick comedy thai!
singing.

There are fire men In the act, who
enter singing. They represent a section
gang working on a railroad. The gang
la made np of a Jew, an Italian, a
Frenchman, who starts on* with French
dialect, but soon puts it aside for Eng-
lish, and a "Nance" character. The
boss of the gang is American.

- The comedy is confined to a quarrel
between the Jew and Italian, a dash of
merangue pie at the gang's lunch, and
the Jew's cutting the Italian's suspend-
ers so that the tatter's trousers fall be-
tween the waist line.

Aside from the entering song, the
Frenchman sings a solo and tne others
join in the chorus, when tL.- quintette
renders a comedy song nuuioer. That
completes the vocal efforts
In a finish they give an imitation of

a band playing a Sousa march.
Slap-stick comedy invariably wins

laughs, and, therefore, the work of "The
Section Gang' in this direction got re-
sults. For the rest, there is little to
say in praise. The fault, however, seems
to be rather with the material and the
direction of the act than with the per-
formers, who, in spite of the handicap
placed .on them, show they are capable
of better things.

More singing by the five, with popu-
lar numbers and less of the slap-stick
comedy would prove more attractive and
entertaining. E. W.

EVELYN AND MARGARET
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58t» St.
Style

—

Singing, cycling, skating.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

Evelyn and Margaret have an act that
will do to open shows on the small time.
The turn is a conglomeration of singing,
dancing, cycling and skating. The girls

are versatile, bnt their work in each of
these lines is little above ordinary. In
addition, while they do several things,

the total running time of the act does
not allow them to specialize In any one
of them.
At the start, kneeling in Oriental'

style, they rendered a pleasing song and
followed it with a bit of a dance. One
of the girls then made a change of cos-

tume and. upon her appearance, did a
few stunts on a bicycle. Her work was
not very spectacular, nor was the dance
on roller skates by her partner. They
concluded With more work on a bicycle.

Taken as a whole, the offering lacks

speed. The girls should increase the

running time of the act and add a fast

dance. Or, a good snappy song would
be an improvement. I. S.

AL SANDERS
Theatre—Proctor's 125th St.
Styl%T=JlIonologtte.

Setting—In one?
Time—Ten minutes..

Al Sanders will find vaudeville easy
going if he wonld lengthen the running
time of his act a minute or two and
present a little more material. He has
a pleasing personality and original ma-
terial which he handles well, bnt lacks a
punch finish which is one of the most
vital things to an act.

With some of the rough spots improved
upon and a better finish, he will find the
three-a-day easy. 6. J. H.

n

BARONESS DEROLFE
Theatre—Proctor's 125th St.

Style—-Playlet.,
Time

—

Eighteen minutes'.

Setting—Full stage.

Baroness Derolfe, or, as her invita-

tions were printed, Baroness CoraJlc o>
Roffete, may have toured successfully ia

this playlet in Europe, but it will never
do, as presented, for American consump-
tion. The title of the piece is "The
Spider." The players spoke in tones

that were hardly more than audible at
any time, but from what little could be
heard, the plot is as follows:
The Baroness is a woman who has

been the victim of cruel man's whims
and, like a tiger at bay, has turned on
man to wreak vengeance for the indigni-

ties practised on her. So, after causing
the downfall of financiers and diplomats
in Europe, she has come to America to

grind new victims beneath her feet. She
meets a young attache of the Washing-
ton diplomatic service who falls in love

with her. As the Baroness weighs about
two hundred pounds this is very easy
for the young man to do. She also, by
the way, smokes cigarettes, and, in short,

acts everything that a diplomatic vampire
of E. Phillips Oppenheim is supposed to
do.

While under the influence of love, -the

Baroness steals some plans from the
young attache. But soon after that, she
discovers that he is her own no who waa
taken from her when a baby. He return*,

gets the plans back, and, after calling her
every bad name imaginable, leaves her,

not knowing that she is his mother. She
then decides to keep the secret and walk
the straight and narrow path.
The acting is entirely too melo-

dramatic, but, if the sketch is revised,

and presented better, it may get over.

G. J. H.

ROMAS TROUPE
Theatre

—

Victoria.

Style—Acrobatic and talk.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full Stage.

It is not often such a worth while
sextette of male tumblers ia seen in
vaudeville. At this house, on the open-
ing night of the last half, the act was the
decided hit of the bill, scoring from the
very moment they made their appear-
ance.
Each is dressed in conventional evening

clothes and there are no special settings.

The very unpretentiousness of the act
seemed to lend distinctiveness to their

individual and collective, acrobatic ef-

forts, which were nothing if not brilliant.

They do not look graceful, but when
they tumble they exhibit more grace than
a good many female dancers. One of
them, who did a series of back tumbles
suggesting a pinwheel piece of fireworks,
rather than a human being, brought
forth a resounding round of applause.
They say and do some very funny

things and in the main their offering is

so full of zip, pep and distinctive quali-
ties, that it win not be long before this
troupe is playing the big time, where it

deservedly belongs. M. I... A.

HILL DONALDSON CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's 125th St.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

This act has been seen in vaudeville
before, and not so very long ago.
The plot is about a lady who is anxious

to get married and finally succeeds,
through the brother of her Japanese
maid, in getting the president of a
bachelor association' to call on her. On
his entrance, be tells her not to propose
to him, but before he leaves, they are
affianced.

It is a pleasing comedy skit and will
find the small time easy going.

* ' a. j. h.
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HOUSE AGENTS
WON'T HANDLE
SMALL STUFF

p.
SCRIBNER TO ISSUE ORDER

JEANETTE MOHR CLOSES
Jeanette Mohr closed with the "Social

Follies" at the Star, Brooklyn, Saturday
night. Ethel Shutta will finish oat the
balance of the time as sonbrette.
This show has taken three weeks' extra

time, being at Camp Dii this week, Asbury
Park and Long Branch next week and will

then close the following week at the

Gayety, Brooklyn.

Orders have been issued by General Man-
ager Sam Scribner, of the Colombia
Amusement Company, to all show owner*
that if their agents order any blotters,

folders, throwawayu, tack cards, etc., next
season that they will have to put them
out themselves, as orders will shortly bo
issued to the advertising agents of houses
ot to handle this line of advertising.

Scribner states that he sent a man over
the circuit who found enough stuff in the
bill rooms of the various theatres to bill

half a dozen shows all season. The letter

to owners is as follows:

Dear Sir:

If you order blotters, folders, throw-
awaya, tack cards, eta, for your show
next season you will see that your agent

puts them out hitmsflr'i in sending a man
over the route not long ago he found
enough stuff in the billrooms and around
the theatres to bill half a dozen shows all

season. We have no objection to your
ordering tbia stuff, but if you do yon must
arrange to have it distributed yourself, as

the advertising agent of the theatres will

be instructed not to handle any small

stuff.

If the theatre insists on ordering folders,

etc., and charging them to you, you will
-

please notify this office, as you will not be
expected to pay for small stuff except

that which you order yourself.

If you do order any small stuff you will

please send to this office a copy of every-

thing you will use next season in the way
of folders, throwaways, etc, and have
them O K.'d before they are printed, and
after they are O. K.'d you will please see

that there are no changes made in them
whatever.

Yours very truly,

8am Scbtbnkb.'

May 1, 1918.

BENNETT «V CUNNINGHAM SIGN

Joe Hurtig signed Florence Bennett and
Paul Cunningham last week to be fea-

tured with one of his shows next season.

They have signed for two years. Cun-
ningham will write the special music for

the show. ' ^^ ^^
This team is now featured with Fred

Irwin's "Majesties," which closes in Jer-

sey City this week.

MAE D1X GOES HOME
Pixtsbubgh, pa., May 12.—Albert Dix,

father of Mae Dix, la in the West Penn

Hospital this city, where he will be oper-

ated on in a few daya for cancer. Miss

Dix closed a long engagement at Kahn's
Union Square, New York, last Saturday

night and returned to her home here at

once.

ENGAGE DON CLARK
The Minsky Brothers have engaged Don

Clark to produce their stock shows at the
National Winter Garden.- He started last

Thursday. Vida Sopoto opened this week
as prima donna. Hallie Dean and Ruth
Denies are the two new aoubrettes.

Carrie Finnell and Emma Kohler closed

at that house last week.

CIRCUIT HOUSES
SELL $1,500,000

VICTORYBONDS
BACK UNCLE SAM AGAIN

WASHINGTON STOCK OPENS
Washington, D. C, May 12.—The

Lyceum opened its stock burlesqne season

here yesterday with the following princi-

pals: George Douglas, Buddie Walker,

Bob Cheney, Stevens Chase, Chubby Dria-

dale, May Lockwood, and Miss Millet.

Billy Vail is managing the show.

QUITS SHOW BUSINESS
Ray Montgomery, who closed his season

at the Empire, Hoboken, Saturday night,
retired from show business at the same
time.
He will devote his future time to the

cotton buff business of K. F. Griffeta and
Company, in which firm he has had an in-

terest for some time.

MARRIES A BANKER
Washington, D. 0-, May 8.—Frankie

La Brack, who was with the "Star and
Garter Show" last season and in vaude-
ville this season, was married on April 28,

to A. H. Welton a banker In this city.

The couple will reside in the fashionable
New Berne apartments here.

SIGNS FOR THREE YEARS
Frank ("Bud") Williamson signed a

contract with Hurtig and Seamon last
week for three years, commencing next
season. Williamson had several other of-
fers and one to manage a Columbia Circuit
show, but declined to accept.

JOINS HASTINGS SHOW.
Hughy Shubert, musical director and

composer, who has been at the Crescent
all season, will finish the balance of this
year aa director of Harry Hastings' Big
Show. He took charge at the Columbia
Saturday.

TREASURER GETS BENEFIT
Boston, May 10.—Lawrence DeOane,

treasurer of Waldron's Casino, will have his
annual testimonial tomorrow night, when
an attractive bill of vaudeville and photo-
plays will be offered.

OFFERED LONDON CONTRACT
J. L. .Lester, who represents the Hip-

podrome in London, has submitted a con-
tract to Mollie Williams for her appear-
ance in London at the close of the bur-
lesque season next year.

GOES INTO DRAMATIC ACT
Lettie Bolles, this season with Dixon's

"Big Review," opened at Keeney's, in
Brooklyn, last Thursday with Arthur
Pickens and Company, a dramatic act.

WATSON RE-NAMES PIECE.
Billy Watson has renamed his "Beef

Trust" the "Parisian Whirl" for next sea-
son. He also announces he will carry
small girls for bis front line.

GRANET TO HAVE BENEFIT
Newark, N. J., May 12.—Sam Granet,

assistant treasurer of the Empire, Newark,
will have a benefit at that house June 5.

He has bought out the entire house for the
night The "Girls of the TJ. S. A." wfll

be the attraction.

Once again the burlesque houses have
Once again, this burlesque houses have

come to the front and, in the Fifth Vic-
tory Liberty Loan, which ended last Sat-
urday night, have demonstrated their

patriotism.

In the eighteen houses in the East, about
91,600,00X1 worth of bonds were sold during
the drive.

At the Columbia, the speakers did not
put in an appearance on several occasions,

but, at that, $126,000 worth of bonds were
sold.

At the Empire, Brooklyn, the same
trouble existed. Speakers were on hand
only thirteen nights during the three
weeks. But $81,900 worth of bonds were
sold, however.
No record was kept of the sales at the

Star, Brooklyn, by Manager Mike Joyce,

but an estimate is given of about $29,000
worth.
At the Howard, Boston, the loan com-

mittee neglected to send any one to con-
duct the drive, so none was held.

At the Majestic, Jersey City, they sold
bonds only two weeks. In that time
$23,350 worth were disposed of.

Following is a partial list of the sales:

Columbia, no drive on Saturday

on account of no speaker on
hand $125,060

Kahn's Union Square 73,850
Miner's, Bronx 31,760
National Winter Garden 13,769
Olympic 62,800
Empire, Brooklyn (there were

sales only three nights, as the
speakers did not put in an ap- '

pearance on the other even- >

ings) 81,900
Gayoty, Brooklyn 10,000
Star, Brooklyn (no record kept

of sales) ....
Empire, Albany ; . . 144,300
Gayety, Buffalo 61,000
Waldron's Casino, Boston 168,000
Gayety, Boston 68,660
Howard, Boston No sales made
Park, Bridgeport ' 15,300
Majestic,. Jersey City, two
weeks only 26,360

Casino, Philadelphia 169,660
Palace, Baltimore 72,800
Gayety, Washington 39,300
Hurtig and Seamons 300,000
Casino, Brooklyn 78,000

BURNS ASS'N SETS BALL DATE
The Annual Ball of the Chas. Burns

Association will be held at Tammany Hall
on May 18. It will be a big theatrical
gathering. Barns has been connected with
the Union Square Theatre for several
years.

MAYER SIGNS WITH SPIEGEL
Arthur Mayer signed a contract with

Max Spiegel last week to be featured in
one of his shows next season.

"AMERICA'S BEST*
OPENS RETURN DATE

AT THE COLUMBIA
Dave Marlon's "America's Best," Is at the

Columbia this week for a return engagement.
It being the show that opened the souse last
Angust.
There bavo been several changes In the

east since Its opening, and Uulu kas chanced
the show around considerably, as well, which
baa beneOted It. .

"America's Best" la In two acta and eight
scenes, and has been elaborately staged. The
scenery and costumes are In first class con-
dition, In fact, they look as w.u aa when we
saw the snow last summer. The electrical
effects are good and assist greatly In bring-
ing out the colors and One points ot the
production. .. . _

Marion Is now working all thrsngh the
•how. He comes on early is kli origins!
character as "Snuffy," in which •art be
was au Instant comedy hit. He earned this
role through the «flrst part, and changed to
Irish In the burlesque. Marlon la this Char-
acter again scored a success, bis dialect, ac-
tions and genera] "get up" stamped him a
corking good "tad." He worked hard through-
out the performance and bad everyone else
on their toes at the same tint.
Frank Wakefield, with his nsnal snappy

manner, also had a lot to do. Wakefield Is a
straight man and one of oar best In bur-
lesque, bat he stepped oat of this rele several
times and did a good old mam and an Irian
character. The program states that he la

the co-aathor with Marlon, of the book, lyrics
and music. His labors have been successful,
as the show Is different from any we bavs
seen this season, with a Uttle bit ef every-
thing and enough of each to make It good.

Mlcksy Markwood Is doing comedy opposite
Mnrion. He Joined the show after it started
out and there Is an improvement Us this part
of the show through bis endeavors. Mark-
wood Is doing a "tramp," and does vary weU.
Ho takes a Tot of bumps and seems anxious
to please. •

Agnes Behler looks well and offers some
pretty costumes. Miss Behler Is In several
scenes and carries herself exceptionally well.

Ines De Verdter was la very good voice
Monday afternoon and rendered her num-
bers effectively. Miss De verdler displayed
several handsome gowns, which showed ber
figure to good advantage. She also did
nicely with her lines.

Shapely Nellie Wstson "aoubretted" her
way all through the performance with credit.
She put ber numbers over with lots of "pep,"
and for encores. Miss Watson Is a very pleas-
ing little lady. She works bard and never
seems to tire. Her dresses are bright and
pretty.

Jack Wlllard. BUly Lester, Al Lorraine aod
William Fuller have small roles and take care
of them well.

Miss Watson did very well with her "Cross
my heart and hope to die" number, and It

went over nicely.
Marlon repeated his success of earlier In

tbe season with several popular numbers
which be wrote years ago- It really seemed
good to bear them sung again.
Tba Four White Steppers offered a cork-

ing good wooden shoe dancing specialty In
front of a plush drop. The act la composed
of tbree girls and a man. They offered a
half a dosen different styles of dances that
were liked. Tbe act la neat and classy.
The "kiss" bit got good results tba way

Wakefield, Markwood, Fuller and Miss Watson
worked It up.

Mile. Bartolettl pleased with a toe dance.
A burlesque "Peace" conference was fanny

HASTINGS SIGNS HART
Geo. Hart, with the "Mischief Makers,"

has signed a contract with Harry Hastings
to work opposite Tom Howard in the
"Kewpie Dolls" next season.

GET FOUR WEEKS LOEW TIME
Joe Bown and Alice Lazaar, of the

"Sporting Widows," have been booked for

fonr weeks on the Loew Circuit, to start

next week.

BABE LA VETTA RE-SIGNED
Babe La Vetta, sonbrette of "The Girls

of the U. S. A," has been re-engaged by
Hurtig and Seamon for next season.

JOINS UNION SQUARE STOCK
Caroline Warner has been engaged to

replace Ethel DeVeaux at Kahn's Union
Square and opened Monday of last week.

She will remain there for the summer.

and brought oat many amusing situations
daring Its action. All tbe principals took
part In tola scene snd It was well carried
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Tbe BUT Bang Trio offered a specialty In

one. In wblcb they rendered five numbers.
The boys have good voices and the numbers
went over well. The attempt at comedy of
the small member of the trio did not get over
however, and It would Improve the act If
this were eliminated.
The "trunk" bit with Marlon, Markwood

and Miss Watson was good for laughs.
-The "fashion show," with the ladles of the

company displaying beautful gowns, '.was
staged prettily and waa well liked.

The recitation by Miss Behler and Frank
Wakefield of tbe old time performers waa
finely rendered, and It brought back recollec-
tions of some great artists that bare passed
to the great beyond.

Wakefield and Markwood worked np plenty
of laughs with a good comedy talking act.

Marion, as the Four Minute Men, aatstecr
by tbe entire company In a corking gooil
patriotic scene, closed the show.

Marion has a good looking chorus and his
numbers bsve been carefully staged. Tbe
girls worked bard and made a fine back-
ground for the principals.
"America First." la a fast show from be-

ginning to end. It baa more comedy than
when it opened, anil the changes Marion has
made helped to make It the big success II
is now. sir>.

SIGNS THREE YEAR CONTRACT
Ernest Schroder signed a three-year

contract hut week with Frank Lalor,
commencing next season.
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CHICAGO NEWS

WITHHOLD LICENSES OF HOUSES
NOT OPPOSING SCALPERS

POLI STOCK PRESENTS
BRAND NEW IRISH PLAY

Cohan's Grand Opera, Garriek, Princess, La Salle and Olympic

Get Permits, But Other* Are Still Without
Necessary Paper*.

An attempt of city authorities to curb
that .so-called ticket speculating aril was
apparently furthered last week when
Deputy Qty CoHecter Lonman refused to
issue licenses to theatres making applica-

tion unless the owners or managers of the

houses signed a specially prepared agree-

ment not to dispose of their tickets to

scalpers.
As a result the following theatres, most-

ly Shubert houses, were granted licenses,

but only after they signed the agreement
Bubmited to them by Depnty City Collector
f,MiTn»Ti on Friday in the license bureau:
Cohan's Grand Opera House, Garriek,

Princess, La Salle and Olympic theatres.

Those who are familiar with the ticket

scalping situation here say that the
method adopted by the city authorities to
curb the so-called evil will prove to be
about as effective as a "no smoking" sign
in a garage because there are more indirect

ways by which managers can dispose of

tickets to speculators and others interested

in exploiting pasteboards than there are
steers in the stockyards.
As a matter of fact, nobody is very

much perturbed over the "ruse'' adopted
by the bent-on-getting-'em city authorities

—not even the people who are "forced" to
pay additional sums for their theatre

tickets. And rumor is rife that it is but
a question of time when the "stringent"

tactics of the license bureaus will let up.

PLAYHOUSE TO HAVE REVUE
B. D. Berg, who has produced several

revues at the Winter Garden in this city,

has in preparation for the playhouse Sum-
mer run an intimate revue of Chicago and
of the loop section in particular, which

will be ready for its premier about May 16.

The new revue will bear the title "YouTl
Like It," with the book credited to Joseph
Burrows and the music by Al Brown. It

is planned to have elaborate costumes and
scenery, as Berg is'noted along these lines.

Berg has also secured the services of Will
Uorrissey, of The Overseas Revue," for

the staging portion of the new revue.

In the cast will be Lydia Barry, Al
Fields, Miss Dong Ping Gne and Harry
Haw, noted Chinese dancers; Florence

Geat, Bobby Folsom, Lillian De Forrest,

iladabne Schwabacher, Fan! Rahn and a
number of others.

There win be a travesty on "Chu Chin
Chow," "Scandal." and on numerous other

plays that have been seen in Chicago this

last season. Many prominent Chicago cit-

izens will come in for good-natured cari-

cature.

PROTEST CENSOR BILL
"State Senate Bfll No. 77," the bill "for

an act to regulate the exhibition of motion
pictures,"' has started a flood of protests

from every section of the state. The Mo-
tion Picture Association of Illinois Is mak-
ing an earnest appeal from practically ev-

ery screen in the state to "abolish censor-
ship."
Two expert film men are in Chicago at

the present time. They are Theodore
Mitchell and J. J. McCarthy, members of
the Lennox Film Company, which recently
pat on "The Betrayal," at the Illinois The-
atre. They have handled the censorship
fight for movies in thirty-two states. These
men will take hold of the film question in
the state of Illinois and will endeavor to

defeat the measure if possible.

POWERS GETS MAY ROBSON
May Rohson did so well at Powers' The-

atre last summer in "A Little Bit Old-
Fashioned" that she will return there on
June 1. with a new comedy entitled "Tish."
She win arrive in Chicago a week earlier
this season and will be permitted to re-

main as long as she wants to, or ufl til

she has exhausted interest in her play.

POWELL SUCCEEDS CHRISTY
Wayne Christy, recently appointed book-

ing manager for the Gun Sun Circuit, win
depart from Chicago this week to take up
his new duties at Springfield, Ohio, where
he wfll rive In the future. Tom Powell will

of the Christy acta and

WOOLFOLK'S PIECE SHAPING UP
Boyle Woolfolk's new show for the La

Salle Opera House is fast getting into

shape. It wiU be called "Honeymoon
Town" or "Golden Eyes," and wiU open
about Jane 8. Bernard Granville, John
Price Jones, Edith Day, Helen Lynn, Fred
Frear, J. Bernard Dyllyn are in the cast

Woolfolk's . "Gold Dust Twins," touring

with .-Jack Trainor, is meeting with excep-

tional success and it is planned to send
two companies ont next season. Woolfolk
announces that be is through with vaude-
ville and that he wfll hereafter devote his

time and talents to bigger things in the
musical comedy field. He has the La
SaUe Opera House for the summer and
until bite in September, when the regular
season will again open that house.

LEDERER PICKING CAST
"Angel Face" is the tentative title for

the musical play which George Lederer is

shaping for a Summer run at the Colonial
Theatre. The music is by Victor Herbert.
Those named for the cast are Frank

Moulan, John E. Young, Ada Meade and
Sarah MeVicker. No set date has been
announced for the new production, due to

the fact that "Glorianna" is playing to
such tremendous business that it will be
given preference and wfll remain as long
as it continues to be a money maker.

NATIONAL POLICY MAY CHANGE
The National Theatre, the lease of

which, it is said, will expire about June 1,

may drop its policy of drama attractions
and go in for popular vaudeville. It is

opposite the Empress Theatre, now play-
ing vaudeville booked by the W. V. M. A.
According to reports, the lease if the

Empress is also about to expire and it is

said there is a possfbUity of the Empress
assuming the former policy of the Na-
tional.

SEVEN GIRLS STAGE STRUCK
The police have been asked to find seven

young women, who have run away from
their homes and are reported headed for a
stage career. From VaUey Junction, la.,
three are reported to have headed for Chi-
cago, while the other four are Chicago
girls. The police have made a request
upon local producers to report to them any
appearance of the young women in ques-
tion,, who wfll then be apprehended and
returned to their homes.

CONTROVERSY OVER TITLE
Quite a controversy has arisen over the

title of "Snapshob of 1918," credited to
Will J. Harris, local writer and producer,
for it has leaked out that the Winter Gar-
den has given its new revue the same title.

Dealt with die Freedom of Ireland But Does Not Show the

Hackneyed English Landlord and Martyred Irish Tenant

—

Jane Morgan and Arthur Howard Do Some Excellent Work.

New Hayek, Conn., May 12.—"My Irish
Rose," a play in three acts - by Neil

Twomey was given' its first, production on
any stage this afternoon at the Hyperion
Theatre by the Poli Players. •i

The play tells an up-to-date story which
deals with the topic foremost in the. mind
of every Irishman, namely : The Freedom
of Ireland. But the hackneyed English
landlord and downtrodden Irish tenant do
not appear.
The action of the first act takes place

in a middle class hotel in New York City.

The development of the theme starts shortly

after the rise of the curtain when opposi-
tion to the singing of an Irish song is ex-

pressed by Gns Werner who stands for
everything that is un-American.

This man finds his match in Rose Mulli-

gan, an Irish girl who conducts the hotel

newsstand. Her brother, a clerk in the
hotel, is deceived by the statement of
Werner that Ireland's freedom is the object
of certain meetings and strong scenes re-

sult from the misunderstanding.
The second act is given over largely to.

comedy. The scene of it is laid in Mrs.
Mulligan's "walkup" apartment on the
East side.

The action of. act three takes place in
Mrs. Mulligan's new home on Riverside
Drive, and shows a sudden jump of the

Mufligan -family from poverty to wealth.
Two love stories run through the play

with Rose and- Arthur Eardsley AS the
principals in one-:and Gertrude Netherlands
and Tommy Mulligan in the other..

The cast in fall: Jane Morgan, Mrs.
Adelaide Hibbard, Mary Ann Dentier,

Maud Blair, Emma Martin, Arthur
Howard, Arthur Chatterdon, Frank
Thomas, Jerome Broderick, Forrest
Zimmer, William Thompson, Bernard
Steele, Arthur Griffin, William Thompson,
Bert Smith.
Miss Morgan gave a charming perfor-

mance as Rose, the witty Irish girl, and
her. scenes with Arthur Howard were ex-
ceptionally good.

Mrs. Hubbard, as Mrs. Mulligan, gave
one of the best bits of character acting
seen here in a long time. Her brogue and
Irish mannerisms were delightfully true to
life and her performance would be difficult

to improve upon. Miss Den tier and Arthur
Chatterdon, in the juvenile roles, kept pace
with the leaders and the other members of
the company acquitted themselves with
credi t.

The play takes rank with some of the
Irish plays of .the present day and, despite
the fact that the scen.es are laid in New
York, far away from the land of the sham-

rock, the play is typically Irish.

BLANEY'S OPEN 7th AVE.
The Blaney Players opened at Loew'a

Seventh Avenue Theatre last Monday
night, with "Common Clay" as the bill.

Robert Gleckler and Warda Howard, did
capital work and the other members of
the company lent good aid. The cast in
full: Mrs. FuUerton, Georgian* Such;
Richard FuUerton, W. H. Whitecar; Ed-
wards, Joseph Kennedy; Anne FuUerton,
Elizabeth Day; EUen Neal, Warda How-
ard; Arthur Coakley, Ted Roberts; Hugh
FuUerton, Robert Gleckler; Judge Samuel
Kelson, Edward Lynch; W. P. Yates, Jack
Ravold; Judge of Police Court, -Edward
Cook; Clerk of the Court, Ralph Nichols,

and Mrs. Neal, Augusta Gill.

TOM McELHANY BACK HOME
Dallas, Tex., May 8.—Tom McElhany

has returned from "Over there" and is now
at his .home in this city. He was wounded
in the Argonne battle and sent to the hos-
pital about October 10th of last year. After
that he received no mail and therefore his
many friends who wrote him got no replies

to his letter. McElhany has been on the
dramatic stage for years and previous to
entering the Army was juvenile for Otis
Oliver. At present he is resting at home
and wants those who wrote him over there
to know why they received no answers.

OPENS TENT SEASON MAY 19
Wapakoneta, O., May 9.—The Shannon

Stock Company closed its theatre season
to-night and win open May 19th under'
canvas. Nearly all of the old numbers wfll

be with the company for the tenting season
and wfll number thirty-five people. Harry
Shannon, who recently arrived from over-

seas, was discharged from service the day
the company closed. The show wfll play
its old territory during the Summer.

CONCORD GETS SUMMER CO.
Penacook, N. H., May 12.—H. W.

Taylor, manager of the Taylor Stock Co.
and Taylor Musical Comedy Co., has taken
the management for the Summer season of
River Park at Concord and Penacook, N. H.
opening Decoration Day and continuing
tfll September 8th. Musical tabloid and
stock wiU be the attractions offered.

WASHINGTON AGAIN HAS STOCK
Washington, D. C, May 12.—Washing-

ton is to have a stock company this
Summer, beginning June 1st. L. M. Bell,

a newspaper man of this city and George
P. Marshall, a well known stock leading
'man are back of the enterprise. Among
those already engaged are Edward >?aekay
and Mary Newcombe Edeson.

HOLYOKE COMPANY CLOSING
Holyoke, Mass., May 12.—The Shea

Stock Company at the Holyoke Theatre
wfll close" its regular season next Satur-
day night, with "Sis Hopkins" as the bill.

During the Summer the house will be re-
painted and refitted with new seats and
interior decorations and the stock company
win reopen in August.

WILL REMAIN ALL SUMMER
St. Paul. Minn., May 9.—The Otis

Oliver Players wfll remain all Summer at
the Shubert Theatre here. The company
is doing a big business. Herbert Duffy
and Thomas St Pierre have joined and win
week's bfll is "Her Unborn Child"

REJOINS CHAMPUN STOCK
Reading, Pa-, May 12.—Wany Burk re-

joined the Chas. K. Champlin Stock Com-
pany here this week after an absence of
four weeks, due to illness. The company
plays in Binghamton, N. Y. next week.

YONKERS COMPANY CLOSES
'Yorkers, N. Y„ May 12.—The stock

company at the Warburton Theatre closed
last Saturday night and the house wfll
probably be devoted to pictures.

Stock N. Flag. 27
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ENGLAND IN MIDST
OF BIG MUSIC BOOM

Fred Day on VUit to Thj» Country Say*
English Publishers Arm Enjoying

Unprecedented Proiperrity

The music business in England is boom-
ing, according to Fred Day, of the Lon-
don house of Francis, Day & Hunter, and
publishers abroad are enjoying a record-

'

breaking business.
Mr. Day, who for several years resided

in' this country, has recently been re*
leased from the English army after serv-

ing- for nearly two years in France, and is

nowi Spending a few weeks in thla country,

try. .Ov
"The labor shortage and the consequent

enormous increase in the wage scale dur-

ing the war," he said, "was probably re-

sponsible for the start of the music boom
in England." The publishing houses, with
their depleted staffs, were kept working
overtime supplying the enormous demand
tor all sorts of sheet music. Stocks ran
low, paper was at a premium, and it was
with the greatest difficulty that printed
copies in quantities . of any sort whatever
could be gotten from the printers. The
demand for music, however, kept up. The
new songs were disposed of, older ones
were brought out on the counters, and
they in turn were immediately sold. Next,
the old dust-covered copies, for years con-
sidered practically valueless, were pulled

from the shelves, dusted and quickly gob-
bled up by a public which seemed unable
to get enough music
"With the war over, there is still a

shortage in the labor market, high wages

Srevail and the big music business started
uring the war period still continues."

WOLFE GILBERT WORKING ALONE
Wolfe Gilbert and Ana'tol Friedland

have split their vaudeville act and in fu-
ture Gilbert will work alone, with Leon
Flatow as accompanist. Fritzie Leighton
will continue as a singer with him, and,
under the name of Lb Wolfe. Gilbert, the
act is breaking, in at the Audubon The-
atre this week.
The . music publishing business of Gil-

bert" 4. Friedland will continue and Fried -

land -may be seen in vaudeville with a
well-known woman partner.

BENNY DAVIS WRITING SONGS
Chicago, May 10.—Benny Davis, lately

with Blossom Seely in vaudeville, is now
devoting his time to the writing of songs

and completed a number of new ones

which he has placed with prominent pub-

lishers.

"High Born Babies' Ball," Just com-
pleted, is being featured in the Bessie

Clayton act, as well as by Frisco and
Elizabeth Murray.

BERG BACK FROM FRANCE
Dave Berg, the songwriter, is back home

after ten months with the American army
in France. Berg saw active service, was
in the Argonne battle and with his com-
pany was before Metz when the armistice

was signed.
Berg received his discharge from serv-

ice this week and expects to resume song-

writing immediately.

j
BERLIN TO OPEN ON JUNE 15

Irving Berlin will open his music pub-

lishing establishment on June 16 instead

of June 1 as previously announced. The
delay is the result of a great deal of work
which Berlin is doing in connection with
a number of musical productions, the time
required to find suitable offices and the

selection of a business staff.

/-'AL. SUSSMAN ON WAY HOME
Al. Sussman, the songwriter, who has

been in France with the 77th Division, is

now on the way home. Sussman, who
has written a number of new songs which

the soldiers have been singing, expects to

join the writing staff of one of the big

publishing upases..

Hi. . DAVID JOINS NEW FIRM
Lee David, the composer, will not, as

was recently published enter the music
publishing business but has signed a con-

tract to write for a new firm which will

ia the near future make ..Its opening an-

nouncement.

HUGO FREY SONGS IN NEW SHOW
Several of the Hugo Frey songs which

scored a big hit in the ill-fated "A Night
Off" production will be heard again m a
new musical show which is to be pre-
sented early next season. "A Night Off,"

the. musicalized Daly farce, had bnt a
short life, due to a series of misfortunes
which befell the cast, but the musical por-
tion of the piece was so good that the
songB are to be heard again.
Frey has signed a contract to write for

a term of years with the Harms Co.

WATERSON OUT OF SOCIETY
The music house of Waterson, Berlin &

Snyder Co. has sent in its resignation as
a member of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. The
Waterson company is the second of the
big publishing concerns to withdraw from
the society within the past year or so.

RAY WALKER HOME IN JUNE
Bay Walker, the songwriter who has

been in France for the past year, is ex-

pected home- early in June. Walker, who
was one of the first to enlist as a soldier

entertainer, resigned on May 1 and is now
awaiting an opportunity of booking pas-
sage home.

PERSHING SONG GOES BIG
"P-E-R-S-H-I-N-G," the new Charles

K. Harris song, is being featured by scores

of well-known singers, and, judging from
its big reception in local houses, will soon
be numbered among the leaders in the
Charles K. Harris catalogue.

SOPHIE TUCKER SINGS NOVELTY
Sophie Tucker is successfully featuring

the new Chaa. K. Harris novelty song,
"Laughing Water." It is by Joe Gold and
Eugene West, who have written a num-
ber of clever songs which are in the Harris
catalogue.

BERLIN JOINS AUTHORS' SOC.
The new music publishing firm of Irving

Berlin is to be a member of the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, having filed its membership
application last week.

ROYE SCORES WITH NEW SONG
Ruth Boye is scoring one of her biggest

hits with a new Harry Von THser song
called "Put Me to Sleep with the Marseil-

laise, Wake Me Up with an Oo La La."

McCOY IS PROF. MANAGER
' Jack McCoy is now the professional

manager for the McCarthy & Fisher Co.,

replacing Jack Mills, who resigned last
week. . .

BIG ALLIANCE OF
MUSIC MEN PLANNED

FEIST HAS NEW ST. LOUIS OFFICE
Leo Feist, Inc., has moved its St. Louis

office to the Calumet Building at 7th and
Chestnut streets.

Movement to C . ing American Society el

Composers Under Working Agree-
stent with French, Society

The famous French society of authors
and composers, the first organization in
the world to collect a performing rights
fee for the public rendition of the com-
positions of its members, is to be allied
with the American society, if plans wl: : oh
are now under discussion between the
heads of both organizations are consum-
mated.
George B.i Maxwell,, president of the

American society, is now in France and
the proposed agreement between the two
societies has so far advanced that the
final signing is said to be but the matter
of a few days.
The French society, after which the

American organization was patterned, has
for years been the most important musi-
cal organization in France. Prior to the
war, which naturally • curtailed musical
performances, the society collected for its

members over $1,000,000 annually. So
complete is the organization that its col-

lectors take in even the organ grinders of
the streets, who are obliged to turn in

a fee for performing the compositions of
tbe society's members.
The American society, formed but a few

years ago and conducted in the face of

great opposition, has already passed the
experimental stage and now has in its

treasury over $100,000 in cash and con-

tracts calling for nearly $100,000,000 more.

A working arrangement between the
French and American organizations will,

according to members familiar with con-
ditions, be of great advantage to both.

The great French catalogue of standard
and popular compositions if handled' by
the American organisation will turn - an
enormous revenue over to the French au-

thors and composers, and, in turn, the
American compositions played in France
will add a large amount yearly to the
treasury of the American society.

Practically every composer, author and
publisher of any standing whatever in

France belongs to the organization and
the payment of a performing rights fee

is looked upon throughout all Franca as
a matter of course.
The American organization has been

obliged to perform a big educational task,

as, despite the law, the average person

believes that the purchase of a sheet of

music or an orchestral score carries with
it the right of public performance.
In spite of the difficulty of enforcing

the law and the vast amount of work
necessary to enroll music publishers, the
American society has steadily advanced
until at present its business condition is

particularly prosperous and its members
predict an enormous increase in revenue

during the coming years. »

BROWNE WRITING AGAIN
Raymond A. Browne, writer of "The

Meaning of the U. 8. A," "The Man in

the Overalls," and other popular songs of a
decade or more ago, is again writing.

His latest song comes from Durham, N.
C, is called "The United States of the
World," and bears the imprint of James
A. Robinson.

WITMARK GETS NEW COHAN SONG
At the big Salvation Army benefit given

at the Metropolitan on Sunday night,
George M. Cohan appeared and sang for

the first time his new song, "Tbe Girl I
Left Behind." Tbe song, clever as to lyrie
and catchy in melody, scored an instan-
taneous hit, and as the news of its success
spread along Broadway there was a rush
to secure the publication rights.

M. Wltmark & Sons bad secured the
rights to the number several days previ-
ously, however, and it will be released
within the course of the next few days.

SECOND VERSE IS BIG HIT
' Just at the time when writers and pub-

lishers' have practically decided that the
second verse of a popular song ia entirely
superfluous, along comes a song the sec-
ond verse of which is not only ode of its

strongest features, bnt is a sure fire ap-
plause getter. Tbe song is "Friends," re-
cently released by Leo Feist, and the
successful second verse has again turned
the attention of writers to the importance
of supplying a strong lyric to follow a
song's first chorus.

FAKE MUSIC PUBLISHER JAILED
Dr. Arthur L. Blundt, convicted some

time ago under the anti-narcotic act and
sentenced to two and one-half years in
prison, has lost his final appeal and has
been taken to Leavenworth to serve his
time. Blundt ran- a music publishing con-
cern in order to hide bis real activities.
He was finally discovered and convicted.

BURGLARS START A FIRE
Chicago, May 10.

—
'in an attempt to

blow a safe in the Will Rossiter offices,

burglars started a fire which resulted in
a property loss amounting to over $10,-
000. The fire was discovered In the filing

room of the Rossiter company, where it

burned stubbornly for hours.

DAREWSKI LEASES BIG BUILDING
Herman Darewaki, the London music

publisher, has leased an entire building in
the business section of London and as soon
as alterations are completed will move from
his old quarters in Charing Cross Road.

STASNY HAS BIG AD IN "POST"
The A. J. Stasny Co. has a big page

advertisement in the Saturday Evening
Pott this week festuring "Tears Tell the
Story to Me," "Can You Imagine?" and
"Bangalore."

COHEN HAS NOVELTY HIT
Meyer Cohen has a novelty song hit in

the new number, "The Greatest Thing
That Came from France." Scores of
singers using the number report phenom-
enal success with it.

RICHMOND WITH VON TILZER
Sidney Richmond, formerly,with Jerome

Remick A Co., has joined the staff of the
Harry Von Tilser Co.

ELK MUSIC CO. INCORPORATES
The Elk Music Co., of Binghamton, N.

Y., has incorporated with a capital of

$3,000 to publish popular music. Tbe di-

rectors are Clarence L. Kline, Leon P.

Rundell and John J. Frearson, all of Bing-
hamton. _

VON TILZER BALLAD SCORES
Margaret Ford, a new singer in vaude-

ville, is scoring a big success with the new
Harry Von Tilzer ballad .^Someone Is

Waiting for Someone."

GRANVILLE A HIT WITH "FRIENDS"
Bernard Granville continues to be a big

hit with the new song "Friends." He In-
tends to use it during his entire vaude-
ville engagement.

THREE SONGS SCORE BIG
"Hindu Rose." "Some Day in Araby,"

and "Rose of Romany'' are three songs
scoring big in the Daniels A Wilson cata-
logue. ________

SONGWRITERS WRITE PLAYS
Earl Carroll and Tommy Gray are

collaborating on a number of plays, two of
which have been accepted for early pro-
duction. -

EDDIE DOERR ON LONG TRIP
Eddie -Doerr, of the Harry Von TBsar

Music Co., started on Monday on a long
Eastern and Southern business trip.

EDGAR BTTNER BACK IN TOWN
Edgar Bltner, general manager of Leo

Feist, Inc., is back after a two weeks* va-

cation in tbe south. ./
';..'."''
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M A R RY VON I l_
Announces with great pleasure that he is the publisher of VAN and SCHENK, andJACK YELLEN'S

great novelty song hit.
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ARN IT AT ONCE.IS YOUR OOF>V.
Wire or write for your orchestration in any key. Lots of extra comedy choruses.

H FEMALE VERSION
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Words by

JACK YELLEN

Piano
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Oh How She Can Sing-
Music by

CUS VAN and
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Jane Tan is recuperating after an oper-
ation.

Austin Mack returned with the 77th
Division. -•'. is

Pierre C. Levy is planning a new the-
atre for Fort Worth.

partisAsh and Hyama have been booked solid

ever the Loejr Circuit.

Laura TTnffmf lm fciim signi il for "Tho
Passing Show of 1919." ..

Millie Bntterfield has been added to the
east of "Come On Charley."

Max Tishman has joined forces with
Jack Under, the vaude agent.

Florence Mills has been signed by Ed-
ward McGregor .for a production.

.jjj> .••-;£
.

Marr and Evans have been booked on
the Moss Circuit by Jack Under.

Josephine Stevens has been added to the
cast of "It happens to Everybody."

Grace Ellsworth has left the east of "A
Little Journey" to work in pictures.

Jintmle Kelso ia out of the hospital
after an operation for throat trouble.

Max Halperin has just been successfully
operated on in the American Hospital.

Eugene HnHin is the newest addition
to the scenario staff of the Universal.

The Stewart Sisters win sail in July for
a family reunion at Blackpool, England.

Ina Hayward and Walter Morrison have
been signed by Joe Gaites for next season.

Kay Laurell, who has been suffering

from influenza, is on the road to recovery.

Walter Lotendorf has severed, his con-
nection with the Chamberlain Brown of-
fices.

Dick Fitzgerald and Jack Carnl are
having a new act written by James Madi-
son.

Allan Pagan is now with Chamberlain
Brown, looking after the musical depart-
ment.

Bert Lytell is starred in "The Lion's
Den," scheduled for release by the Metro
May 19.

May Enabling, formerly an usher at the
Astor Theatre, is now rehearsing in the
"Follies."

The Valmyers have joined the Jack
Kohler Stock Company, playing through
Missouri.

Elliott Foreman has bean engaged aa
business manager of the "Come Along"
company.

Sylvia Field considered a "find" has been
engaged to appear in "Sunrise," now in
rehearsal.

Langdon McConnick is completing a
domestic drama which will be presented
next season.

Jack Waldron has been signed by the
Shuberts for their new Winter Garden
production.

Max Tishman, of the Putnam Building,
formerly with Meyer Jones, has changed
his quarters.

Reginald Merville, formerly in one of
Charley Maddoek's rube acts, has just re-

turned from France.

Al Straasman haa been engaged to do
the publicity work for George White's
"Scandals of MM.";

E. A. Turnen haa associated himself
with Max Rogers in the latter* new offices

at 16M Broadway.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Frank Herbert ' and John Adair, Jr.,

have been signed by Cohan and Hania for

a new production.

Charles Compton closed with "Oh Boy"
and will tour vaudeville in a musical
sketch with two girls.

Fred Graham, who had the part of Dr.
Bockett in "Oh My Dear" has beea added
to the cast of "Pretty Soft."

Ruth Mary Sockwood will return to the
stage next season in a production with her
husband, Douglas Rockwood.

Karherina Grey filled in for Lola Fisher
in "The Cave Girl" during the latter'a ill-

ness in Philadelphia last week.

Leona Porter, formerly of the "Follies,"
has entirely recovered from her recent ill-

ness and is now at her home.

Finley and Hill were out of the bill at
the Fifth Avenue last Monday, and
Bernard and Scarth substituted.

Capt, Paul Gordon, who was recently
discharged from the army, has returned to
the stage in "The Ruined Lady."

Jimmy Daffy, formerly of Duffy and
Montague, is doing a single again, booked
over the B. F. Keith Circuit.

Irving Tishman, of the Beehler and
Jacobs Agency, Chicago, has just arrived
in New York to spend his vacation.

William Caryl has .been engaged by the
Shuberts to conduct the concerts at the
Nora Bayes Theatre Sunday nights.

Walter J. Russell, treasurer of the
Flatbuah Theatre, accompanied by his
wife, is in Chicago, visiting his friends.

Octavia Broake haa signed to appear in
"The Lonely Romeo," which the Shuberts
will produce, with Lew Fields starred.

Hazel Dawn has been given a contract
by A. H. Woods for a leading role in "Call
a Taxi," to be produced next season.

bene Chesleigh, of the Chesleigh Sisters,

is with the "Girls de Looks" which will
close at the Empire, Albany, this week.

Frank McCoy, Allan Pagan and Edith
Rose have been engaged for various de-

partments of Chamberlain Brown's offices.

• Yvette Rogel and Mabel Withes have
been added to the cast of "Scandals of
1919," soon to be seen at the Liberty The-
atre.

Anthony and Rogers filled in for Burns
and Frabiko at the Colonial, Akron, O.,

due to the death of one of the latter'a

family.

Lee Roberts, the Chicago composer, has
_

completed the score of a new musical com-'
edy, which will be seen on Broadway next
season.

Adrienne Doree, the French prima
donna, has been engaged as a regular fea-

ture of the entertainment at the Little

Club.

Hughie Shnhert haa completed the mu-
sic for the "Eewpie Dolls" for next sea-

son and haa delivered it to Harry Hast-
ings.

Sherman S. Webster has been placed in

charge of the Cleveland branch of the Se-

lect. He was formerly in charge of the
Buffalo district.

James Horan was the recipient' last

week of an English offer for his act called

"Business Is Business" through Charles
Bornhaupt.

Ruth Budd was engaged last week to
appear with the Julian Eltinge show, Dud-
ley and Lee arranging the booking for her.

Lotta Emmons, of "A Little Mother to
Be," is at the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago, for a rest and observation.

' Charles L. Hertxman has been appointed
business manager and press representa-
tive of the Princess Theatre' by F. Ray
Comstock.

James Daly, advertising agent of the
Gayety, Brooklyn, had complete charge of
all the billing of the Fifth Liberty Loan
in Brooklyn.

Raymond Van Sickle, William Norton,
Lillian Lawrence and Robert Nelson have
been signed for "There and Back," George
Anderson's play.

Edith Nathiley has been signed by Flint
George for one of the principal roles in

"The Devil's Revue," which will shortly
open in Chicago.

Howard and Sadler filled in at-the Fifth
Avenue last week after Georgie Price re-

fused to go on in second spot to fill in

for Green and Park.

Tom Shannon, who has had the part of
the college boy in Harry Tate's "Motoring"
for seven years, win sever his connections
with the act this week.

Ada Mae Weeks, who was forced to
leave the' cast of "Listen Lester," a short
while ago because of an attack of tonsilitis,

has returned to the cast.

Harry Peterson has been placed under
a long-term contract by William B.
Friedlander. He will play the leading
role in "Three's a Crowd."

Walter Catlett, Margery Gateson and
Marguerite FarreU have been engaged to
appear in "Bing, Bang, Boom," to open' at
the Nora Bayes Theatre soon.

Florence Walton and Maurice returned
this week from abroad and will resume
their engagement at the Bfltmore Cas-
cades, where they open on June 2.

Mrs. Jane Msnldin Feigl has been
chosen judge of the contest for the best
play submitted to Oliver Moroaco as a
vehicle for Francis X. Bushman.

Ethel Ritchie has signed with the Uni-
versal to play a prominent feminine role

in "The Weaker Vessel," starring Mary
MacLaren. Paul Powell is directing.

Eva Puck, who closed last week with

'

"Hello Alexander," has joined the Gas
Edwards' "Atta Boy" show at the Mar-
tinique Hotel, opening Monday night.

Isidor Caesar and Wffl Donaldson have
written three of the interpolated numbers
for "The Lady in Bed"- show which opened
at the Lyric Theatre Monday night.

Ella Weber, a vaudeville performer, ia

recovering rapidly from a surgical opera-
tion which she recently underwent at the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago.

Yvonne Shelton, Ethel Delmar and La
Sylphs have been engaged to appear in

"Scandals of 1919," George White's pro-
duction, to open at the Liberty shortly.

Sergeant Bert Beser, of Company E,
308th Infantry, has returned from France.
Bezer was one of the stage crew at the
Casino, Brooklyn, before he went to war.

Mrs. Riggs, of the team of Biggs and
Gandy, underwent a serious operation last

week at the Lenox Hill Hospital, New-
York, from which she is making a good
recovery.

Percy Hflton Mitchel is te return to the
stage as a professional with the closing
of the Argonne Players at the MJnnfrattan
Opera House, under the name of Percy
Hilton.

Willie and Gordon Dooley, bene Olson
and Martin Culhane will be present at the
ball celebrating the opening of the iiaaiiii

of the Little Club tomorrow night, aa en-
tertainers.

George Barry, of Barry and LohmuUer,
has written two new acts entitled "In the
Garage" and "The Busy Porter." He is
already casting the latter, a sketch for
three people.

Bert Wilcox and Josephine La Croix will
revive the vaudeville skit, "Why Worry,"
in which Wilcox appeared before he joined
the service. They will be miistmi by
Florence Guise.

Elmo Lincoln is starred in "Elmo, the
Mighty," a new eighteen-episode serial,

to be released through the Universal in
the near future. Grace Cunard has .the
leading feminine role.

Marceue Marion, of Marion and Willard
formerly, has passed the crisis following
on operation for an injury which she suf-
fered to her spine. Dr. Max Thorek per-
formed the operation.

Harry Lester Mason, who closed last
Saturday night with the "Friendly Ene-
mies" show in Stamford, Conn., has signed
a contract to appear in motion pictures
for the next six weeks.

Frank Gladden, a booking agent of Chi-
cago, is rapidly improving from an illness
which has kept him laid up at the Amer-
ican Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, and wiU
leave the institution shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollen have joined
Pullen'a Comedians (under canvas) at
RuIeviUe, Miss. Pollen will be business
manager of the show and Mrs. Pollen will
take charge of the tickets.

Michael Hanapi, an Hawaiian in the
World and Harmony act, failed to put in
an appearance at the Prospect last Thurs-
day, and his whereabouts are unknown.
His place was ailed by an Hawaiian girl.

C. H. Lewis, manager of the new the-
atre which is being constructed in Idaho
Falls,' Idaho, will spend the month of June
in New York City looking over attractions
for the house, arranging for bookings and
securing equipment.

Ernest Glendinning and Mrs. Marie
Julia Home, actress and a soldier's
window, took out a marriage license in
this city last week. Glendinning gave his
age as thirty-five and Mrs. Home hers si
thirty.

Tex Austin, formerly arena director of
the La Vegas Cowboys Reunion, and man-
ager of the Bio Grande Frontier Days
Contest, of EI Paso, Texas, win, on July
4, 5 and 6, stage a round-op at Peoria,
Illinois. The sum of 16,000 win be
awarded in prizes.

Sophie Tucker, Frank WestphaL Gray
and Vernon, Adelaide and Hughes, Ralph
Hen, Rat Carr, Bert Hanlon, Wfflla Solar,
Traos and McBrids, Rath Brothers, Xbria
White, Gypsy Troubadoun, Tex MCdood,
Lucille Manion and others appeared at the
concert at the Winter Garden last Sunday
night.

Bessie Wynn, Nancy Fair, Hazel Kirke,
Elizabeth Moffett, Frank Fay, Harry
Kelly, Sam Ash, Ignado Martinstti, Lew
Cooper and Sam Curtis have signed to ap-
pear in "Oh, Uncle," which will have its
premiere in Philadelphia on May M.

Dallas Welfard, Rowland Bnckstone,
Edooard Dnrand, Joseph Herbert, Claude
BeeTbohm, Mons Brans, Jean Stuart, Mar-
garet Hybloe, Florence FJdridge, Nancys
Stewart, Afleen Poe, Roy . Cachrana and
Joseph AQenton are included in the east
which wUl support Edwin Nieander and
Rose Coghlan in "Pretty So ft."
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The Overnight Song Sensation!

THE GREATEST THING THAT CAME fROM FRANCE
<«.

MEYER COHEN
•raaldant

Owing to the enormous demand for this overnight hit, we
are publishing the complete song herewith.

The Greatest Thing That Came From France
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"LADY IN RED"
FAILS TO PLEASE

FIRST NIGHTERS

"THH LADY
cymfdy In two
by Anne Caldi
Wlaterberg. Pr
May 12. at the
P. Slocam.

Colonel Prince ..

Sfarjorie Cole . .

.

Muriel Dean
Mabel Klrkpatrle

. Maude Langoon.

.

"Tony" Stafford.
Klttj St. Claire.

IN BED."—A mualcal
acta. Book and tyrlca

veil, mnalc by Robert
xluced Monday evening.
Lyric Theatre, by John

out. •

w Nell Moore
; ItDorothy Godfrey
r:...Glady.« Miller

k .: ....Bath Mitchell •

Irene Corlett

Pepplna Cattaneo
;
Dick Carrlngton.

CANADA GETS LINCOLN FILM
"Virtuous. Men," gUrring Elmo Lincoln,

has been sold for New Jersey and Can-
ada. Jacob Fabian secured the New Jer-
sey rights from Herbert Lubin. The Big
Four, Ltd., of Winnipeg, bought the Ca-
nadian rights to the picture and will dis-

tribute it through their Winnipeg, Cal-
gary and Vancouver offices. The rights
for Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, western
Pennsylvania,- Ohio and West Virginia
were sold previously, making what ap-
proaches a record for quick disposal of
State rights to a screen production.

GAS-METER COMEDY
MAY CLICK ON FOR
ONE-QUARTER YEAR

MACBOUGALLS BARN OPENS

"The Lady in Red" can boast of little

originality or brightness of either book or
music, and, with few exceptions, it runs
along in the groove of mediocrity from
start to finish. The music, like the book,
is conventional and, while the production
can be classed as good, there is apparent a
lack of original ideas in its staging.

Good stage direction has made many a
success out of the most flimsy of musical
shows, that, without the inventive genius
of the stage director would find early places
in i the -storage -warehouse. Therefore,
"The Lady in Bed" must needs stand or
fall by the appearance she made in her
Palm Beach bathing suit.

The story tells of an artist who sees a
fair charmer in bathing at Palm Beach,
and while his glimpse of her is brief indeed,
it is long enough to impress the nymphlike
picture indelibly upon his mind. Finally,
Mr. Artist finds himself in love with his
vision. He has searched fdr her, but with-
out success, and as a balm to his longing
heart,.he paints his divinity from memory.

Because her bathing suit was red he*
calls his picture "The Lady in Red." It
proves a sensation and makes him famous.
One of those attracted to the gallery in
which it is hung is the divinity herself,
who blushes with indignation to think that
her Palm Beach . bathing suit is the sole
covering that hides ' her from the gaze
-of the Broadwayites. Artist and divinity
meet, and a series of love spats follow
which terminate in the conventional, as
they should.

Adele Rowland is the featured player and
-on the opening' night was well liked

Ruth MscTammany also deserves credit.
The Glorias, a pair of dancers, scored one
of the big bits of the show. *

-Franklyn Ardell was as funny as the
lines would permit him to be. The others,
for the most part, struggled, but failed to
overcome the handicap.

HIP HAS CHILDREN GUESTS
All of the children actors and actresses

now appearing in Broadway productions
attended the Friday performance of
"Everything" at the Hippodrome last
week. The event was the annual May
party of the children of the stage, given
T>y the juvenile performers appearing in
"Everything." The Stage Children's Fund,
headed by Mrs. Millie Thorne, the presi-
dent, and including Pauline Frederick, Ida
C. Nahm, Mme. Menzelli, Frances Starr,
Mrs. Ben Hendricks, Theda Bara, Mathilde
Cottrelly, Alia Nazimova and Mrs. Harris
-attended.

RALPH KETTERING RACK
Ralph Kettering-, publicity director for

the Jones, Unick and Schaefer Circuit,
"has returned from a southern vacation and
announces that The .Shepherd of the
"Hnia" wfll be presented in Chicago at the
Randolph Theatre, opening- May 18.

•TOOT SWEET' HAS
MANY GOOD PLAYERS;

BUT DOES NOT HIT

"TOOT SWEET."—An oversea* review,
lyric* by Raymood b. E-oRRti, mode by
Richard A. WbJtl&r, and libretto by
••Everybody.*' Produced Wedneedsy,
May 7. at tb« Prince** Theatre.

OAST.
Mile. Jeanette Tonrneur.

Mile. Jeannette Tourneur

Edward Miller
Clarence Nordstrom . .

.

Lieut. Mcpherson

Edward Miller
Clarence Nordstrom
..Lieut. Mcpherson

narry Miller -.Harry Miller

fjjnji fffttp

Elisabeth Brlee

Evelyn Downing
Virginia Lander

.Little Norma Gallo
. . . Evely n Downing;
...Virginia Lander

Alice Hawaii

Henrietta Merriman. .

.

Alice Hascall

Henrietta Merriman

With such a number of footlight favorites
one would think "Toot Sweet" must be a
great laughing show. But the first-night
audience did not seem to think so. In fact,
there was less laughter than that drawn
at the soldier shows acted by the boys in
service.

While "Toot Sweef' is styled an overseas
revue, it seems more like an actors' frolic
with the players indulging in ad lib mate-
rial which they enjoy quite as much as the
audience. Indeed, the chief link between
the piece and No-Man'a-Laud is the fact
that much of the material used was lifted"
from a show given for the boys in the
American Army abroad, together with, the
use of the term "offensive."

The sense in which the term was used
was open to question, however, when one of
the performers referred to the French as
"frogs" and when another player called out
the names of those in the audience who
did not laugh. But probably the worst
offensive was the allusion to a certain
critic and his play. All of which may be
funny, but scarcely the kind of fun that
wins favor with an audience.
There is, of course, no theme to the show,

it being a vaudeville show, with helter-
skelter dialogue but with tuneful music
One of the most pleasing bits of the

performance was furnished by Jeanette
Tourneur, who appeared first as a French
waitress and then as a Belgian refugee.

Will Morrissey was the fun-maker-ih-
chief and Clarence Nordstrom, Harry
Miller and Sam Ward did some clever
dancing.

Elizabeth Brice and Edward Miller ren-
dered songs and May Boley and Lon
Hascall contributed some comedy.
Morrissey and Miss Brice were members

of the Margaret Mayo Stock Unit In
France, one of the most successful com-
panies of entertainers sent "over then,"
and much of the material used by that
troupe is included in "Toot Sweet." . .

•IT HAPPENS TO BVEUYBODY." A
corned? In three acta by U. 8. BhcMen.
presented rrlday^eveahtg. May », me,
at the Park Theatre, by William T.
Mocnater.

CAST.
Lydla Pope Nlla Mae
Frank Galloway Al Dayton
Tidy Tilllng-water ....Dorothy tilts
Donald Brown .Jamaa Olsssns*
OUver Daeh William B. lUafaan

"

Mr. Mole Georrs B. Miller
Mra. Tarlaxa OUT. Ollrer
Mr. Sharp John McCabs
Robert Kimball Frank Joxner
Elate Klrkwood Josephine Sterena
John Klrkwood William P. Carlaton
Peter Harold Balsa
Porter jaek Elloa
Daisy McAllister Dorothy Banuaack

It has remained for H. S. Sheldon in
his play, "It Happens to Everybody," pre-
sented at the Park Theatre last Friday
night by William F. Muenater, to
dramatize the well known quarter meter
which, somehow, always used to manage
to run out -of gas when there was no
quarter around the house. That the
erstwhile popular household contrivance
is not as much in vogue now as formerly is

probably due to the fact that the quarter
has depreciated in value.
Just the same, in this three-act comedy

a chemist who comes from a small town
to a boarding house in this center of
unbanity for the

.
purpose of committing

suicide by taking gaa because he is de-
jected over an unhappy love affair, fafla
to take the gaa because there is no gaa to
take, the maid in the house having for-
gotten to place a quarter in the meter.
And while he lies asleep in his room pre-
pared to succumb to the gaa which never
even filters through the Jets his friend,

Donald Brown, delightfully played by
James Gleason, to whom he has turned
over all of his affairs, including a fast dye
formula, arrives.
How the friend of the chemist foils a

plot by a capitalist to rob him of his
formula wins the bad capitalist's pretty
daughter, enters into a lucrative arrange-
ment with his father-in-law to exploit the
formula and establishes the unhappy
chemist in the arms of the lady who had
recently jilted him is rather palatably
told and enacted in this comedy that
never succeeds in reaching any high spots,
but is entertaining withal.
Dorothy Allen, as Tidy Tillingwater, a

boarding house slavey, played her char-
acter part with delightful consistency, at
times suggesting Georgia CVRamey more
by reason of her voice than any conscious
imitation. William E. Meehan somewhat
overdrew the' part he played, a near song
writer with more titles than lyrics.

George B. Miller, as a grouchy old clerk,
was grouchy, old and a clerk, which
means that he acted very well.

The balance of the players, for the
most part, performed in a hectic sort of
fashion that didn't seem to get them any-
where. There was a great deal of run-
ning on and off the stage, designed prob-
ably to suggest action in an attempt on
the part of the author to make this a
swift-moving comedy.

Still, the play, is as meritorious as any
of the current comedy successes that Joe
Le Blang is helping to eke out an exist-

ence. And, if the settings were nicer, for
they do suggest a stock company produc-
tion, there is no question but what the
play would-create a much better impres-
sion.

"OLD KENTUCKY" TO TOUR AGAIN
"In Old Kentucky," after many years

of service, will soon be. sent out on tour

again By Ambrose Miller and George W.

Duncan MacdougaU'a "Barn" wasi opened
last Friday night with three playlets,

which were given n parlor entertainment
style. I

The "Bam" is alroom .two flights' up in

a loft building on Past Fourteenth street.

The plays given were "Crainquebille," by
Anatole France; "The Gollywog's Con-
trol," by Duncan Macdougall, and "The
Tinker's Wedding,? by John M. Synge.
The "Bam" is designed by Macdougall

to be a folk theatre, the ''folk" in the
founder's words ielnjr "the man and
women who have (the intelligent honesty
and spirit to dare the unnecessary pov-
erty of our times created by the brigand-

age called businessi''

r

NEW MUSICAL PLAY
AT GLOBS TUNEFUL;

HAS AUGHT PLOT

-SHK'8 A GOOD FELLOW."—A mu-
sical comedy. words by Anne Cald-
well, aeon by 'Jerome Kern. Pro-
docad Monday slant. May S. at tbo
Globe Theatre.

OAST.
Robert McL.no .J Joseph Baataty
Admiral Franklin Jamea O. Marlowe
Horatio Pollard Alexander Clark
Cheater Pollard.... Olln Howland
BUly Hopkins Scott Walsh
aCeVay Jay Wilson
Jacqueline Fay Ivy Sawyer
Lavlnla Lee Ann Orr
Zlxl Somaraa ....<. Bhue Laweon
Mra. Franklin Gertrude Maltland
Mania Moore ...Bosatta Duncan
Betty Blair Vivian Dnncas
Mlaa Boaby i. Florence SMnar
Geranium Walt* 1 Nellie Fillmore
Emma 1, Florence Brae*
Gladys Grass ....'..... Ariine

Charles Dillingham has staged this piece
in three attractive scenes, the first set 1

de-
picting a runaway marriage ; the second the
incarceration of the unhappy bride under
the eagle eye of, the school preceptress,
and the third th{ happy reunion of the
yearning pair, gome excellent comedy is
provided when the bridegroom hits upon
the expedient of disguising nimaaJf as one
of the schoolgirls jand rescuing his bride.
In addition to tils clever plot, Mr. Kern

haa sprinkled the-' three scenes with four-
teen song numbers in his melodic vein and
no single feature -of the action delighted
the audience more, than the Globe chorus.
In the first act it; was all bat Incessantly
before the eye anil throughout the pretty
girls were tench to evidence. A third of
Kern's numbers are accompanied by aaaavlSaV
There were Ivy Sawyer and Joseph

Santley in the roles of the young- lovers
and these entertainers danced and chanted
with the youthful spirit that always dis-

tinguishes their acting. A second pair of
lovers were impersonated by Scott Welsh
and Ann Orr. Mr. Welsh, as a sailor, gave
the sturdiest performance of all, and Miss
Orr atoned, as slfe did once before as the
athletic girl in "Leave It to Jane." by
her irrepressible spirits, for her provincial
manner of speech and lack of a singing;

voice.
|

Olln Howland, las a gawky youth who
was learning to dance by the correspond-
ence school system, brought an ample veto
of humor into the performance.
The Duncan slaters carried the audience

off its feet. On4 is a born comedienne,
and if there la anything in the vaude-
ville box of tricks they do not know it

could not be discovered Monday night
They aroused tbej audience to the greatest
enthusiasm of the evening.

In spite of inevitable similarities to many
plays of this nature that have gone before,

"She's a Good Fellow" is entitled to a
long period of prosperity. It is the first of
the summer, shows to get under way, and
its lightness of tjrxtaire is tut in its favor
for the season of the year.

I
- J "

" ""-•
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Live Songs Live Singers Are Singing!

PAUL 8. ARMSTRONG
and

F HENRI KL1CKMANN
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ONE TERRIFIC HIT!
URL AMY. HAUNTING.
WALTZ SONG SUCCESS

CREATEST ;

JAZZ SONG
EVER WRITTEN

WATCH THIS
SENSATION

1 SWEET HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
YOU CAN HAVE IT, I DON'T WANT IT

WEEPING WILLOW LANE

GREAT FOR SOLO OR DUET
GREAT FOR DUMB ACTS
USED BY R'ATH BROS.

I .BY MAY HILL
: JCLARCNCE WILLIAMS

AND ARMAND-jj P1RON

READY TN TWO WEEKS.:
REMARKABLE WALTZ SONG
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Wan-dringwherB the weeping -willows grow, Dreaming there of days you lovedme so; 'Weep-iBg wil- lows too, dear, They just weep for you, dear.
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Nev- ex-more will 50a ccxne back to me. Still, dear, in my taod-estmem-o - ry, Tfba and I are stroU-ing one© a- train— Down in weep- bur -wil-lov-ov "ine.

RIOTOUS
COMEDY SONG

I WOULDN'T DO IT FOR ANYBODY BUT^YOU
OH LADY STOP ROLLING YOUR EYES

!

MclCINLEY WIUS 1C CO. i«w ««,«,,

FOR SINGLES

CHICAGO 145 W. 45th St., NEW YORK

JANET LELAND WARREN

PAINT-O-GRAPHY

fred SWIFT and DALEY k.tty
"IN MUSICAL NONSENSE"Eutn Rip.-Ltw Colder Wsitem Rep.—BaeMer ami Jacob*

MR.ROBERT *J. 1VIILLS

K
F»l IM A-

(PINAFORE)

VAUDEVILLE'S PREMIER SINGING NOVELTY

I

U R
PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
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F&f rVesrtf W&®&
B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE

NEW YORK CITY.

Palace—Bessie Oltyton—Booney A Bent—Four
Marx Brothers—Mr. 4 Mm. Jlmmle Barry—Araeut
Bros.—Geo. N. -Brown * Co.—Booney-Barry-Brown
Burleaqna- (Two to fill.)

Riverside—Ja Da Three—Klein Bros.—WeDing-
toa Cross—Gibson A Connelll—Buch Bids.—Both
Bndd—Creole Fashion Players—Precthcn Eastman.
Colonial—O'Donnell * Blair—Julius Tannan

—

Bert A H. Gordon—Blanche Bins—Apdale'e Ani-
mals—Rsjah—Bernard ft Duffy.
Alhamhra—Cantwell ft Walker—Harry Cooper—

Edward Marshall—Dooley A Sales—Langford *
Frederic—Clark * Bergman.
Roysl—Bob Albright—Williams A Wolfus—

Bessie Wynn—I. * E. Connolly—Al Herman
•J BROOKLYN. N. T.

Orphoum—Santos * Bares—Sylvia Clarke—
K*twm—Olngras Duo—Mehlinger A Meyers—Ford
aisten A Co.—Qraber's Animals—Doyle * Dixon

—

Gallagber A BoUy—IJlUsn Shaw.
Bushwlck—Nsati ft O'Donnell—The Cbadwlcks

—

Hands Across Sea—Jas. H. Cuilen—Great Richard
—Dickinson A Deagon—Maria Lo—Lambert A Ball.

Haw Brighton—Milo—Marie NordatTOm—Jag.
Hussey ft Co.—Maurice Burkhart—Ivan Banknote
—Sensational Qerards—Boble Gordone—Yorke's
Jan Band—Will Ward * Girls.

BALirHORE, HD.
Maryland—Frank Cmmmlt—Mrs. Gene Unfiles A

Not Yet Marie—HalUgan ft Sykea—Stanley ft

Bnrns—Three Daring Sisters—Dolly Kay.

BOSTON. JCABB.

Keith's—Fred Berrena—Whiting ft Bur:—Norton
ft Lee—Jane Courthope ft Co —Wllbor Mack ft Co.
—Dennis Bros.—Alice Ell ft Co.—Emerson ft Bold-
win.

BUFFALO, N. T.

Shea's—lime. Chllson Ohrman—Elkins. Fay ft

Hltdns—Georgia Price A Co.—Wood A Wrde—Toto—TiTOli Girls—Alan Brooks A Co.

CLEVELAND.
Hippodrome—Gardner A Hartman—Lillian Fits*

gerald—Nelson & Chain—C. S. Nary Jaxs Band—
Ara Slaters—Marie CahilL

CINCINNATI.
Keith's—Barry Watson A Co.—Cabin ft Bo-

malne—On-llle Stamm.
DAYTON.

Keith's—Kranz A La Salle—Cycling Brunettes.

DETROIT.
Temple—Felix A Fisher—The Levolos—Town-

send, Wilbur A Co.—The Sharrocks—Elizabeth
Murray—The SneencjB—Jan Bnblnl—Flo ft O.
Walters.

Colonial—Palfrey. Hall A Bro.—Kltner A Beaney—Fire Princeton Girls—Marian Harris—Prtmroe*
Foot—Howard A White.

GRAND EAJIDS,
Empress—Ethel Hopkins—Al Sbayne—Beynolds

A Donnegan—The Yaltoa—LeMalre & Hayes.

HAMILTON.
Orphoum—Bert Swor—Sylvester A Vanes—

Doree'a Celebrities—Lawton—Santry A Norton.

LOWELL.
Kolth's—Welter Weems—Willie Hale A Bro.

—

Joyedah—Vlnle Daly—Barry Thome A Co.—Kin
kaid Kilties—Otto A Sheridan.

MONTREAL.
Orphatun—Mlgnon—Ben Bernie—Edna Goodrich

A Co.—Tomakl Dno—Blllle Reeves A Co.—ChsTlsn
A Keke—Zeno A Mandel.RmnM
Davis—Gliding O'Mearaa—Jas. J. Morton—"For

Pity's Sake"—Green A De Lier—Emma Stephens

—

yip Yip Yaphankera.
»TTTT tT.TTt>trtA

Keith's—Petticoats—Fink's Mules—Chief Capan-
liean—Janls A Chaplow—Lucille A Cockta—Borrlonl
A Gltz-Blee—Dancing La Vara—Juliette.

PORTLAND.
Keith's—Conway A Flelda—Ward A Van—Wright
A Dietrich—Riding School—Top A Bottom

—

Leonard A Willard.
* ROCHESTER.
Temple—J. A B. Morgan—Frank Gaby—Avon

Comedy Four—Eddie Can A Co.—Marconi A Flts-
glbbon—-Selme Brest!—Belgium Three—Mr. A Mrs.
Melbourne.

TORONTO.
Shea's—Ethel McDonougb—Catherine Powell

—

Bra Taylor A Co.—Mack A Vincent—Arnold A
Allman.

WASHINGTON.
Keith's—James Watts A Co.—Dorothy Tore A

Co.—The Vivians—Creasy A Dane—Lee A Cran-
ston—Frisco A Band—Rainbow Cocktail.

Y0TJNQ8T0WN.
Hippodrome—Billy Rogers—Florence Dno—Sama-

rotr ft Sonla—What Girls Can Do—Weber ft Eiflner—On High Seas.

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO.

Majestlo—Marie Dressier—Tina Lerner—Laurie A
Broneon—Valleclta's Leopards—The RlnaMoa.
State Lake—Begay A Sheehan—Tennessee Test

—

Yates A Beed—Walter Brower—Laurel Lsn—Hec-
tor—Orvllle Stamm.

CALGARY.
Orphenm—The Sirens—Grant A Jones—Harry

Bolman A Co.—Harry Hlnes—Ann Gray—Alfred
Farrell A Co.

DENVER.
OrphenBj—Eddie Foy A Co.—MoseonI Bros.

—

Berry A Jonanl—Helen Beholder—Polly Moran

—

Chaa. Irwin—Fantino Troupe.

DEB XODTEB.
Orphoum—John B. Bymer A Co.—Lew Dock-

teder—Ethel Natalie A Co.—Brent Hayes—Bert
Wheeler A Co.—Beginning of the World—McKay
A Amine.

BAITBAS COT.
Orphenm—Valeskm Snratt A Co.—Eoclw.ll *

Fox—Bronson A Baldwin—Geo. Yeoman A Co.

—

Lewis A White—Rlsso A Buff -Kate A Wiley.

LOB ANQELES.
Orphenm—Merrltt A Bridewell—Nlta Johnson

—

Crawford A Broderick—Bessie Bempel A Co.

—

Harriet Hempel ft Co.—Sam Minn ft Co.

LINCOLN.
Orphoum—Tbeo. Kosloff ft Co.—Adama A Grif-

fith—Pan] La Varre A Bros.—Hobson A Beatty

—

Chaa. Wilson—Klrksmlth Sisters—Mcintyres.

MILWAUKEE.
Orphenm—Franklin A Green—Venita Gould

—

Walter Fenner A Co.—Karl Jimmy's Pets—Darrell
A Edwards—Nolan A Nolan.

MINNEAPOLIS.
Orphenm—Cecil Cunningham—Claudius A Sear-

let—Largay A Snee—Florence Roberta A Co.

—

Ryan ft Ryan—Martnein Slaters ft Co.

OMAHA.
Orphenm—Four Huebenda-^-Demerest A Collette

—Martha Hamilton A Co.—Coakley A Dnnlevy

—

Black A O'Donnell—Flemings—Tomer ft Grace.

OAKLAND.
Orphenm—Annette Eellermann—Edytne ft Eddie

Adair—Clifford ft Wells—Bessie Browning—Billy

Kinkaid—Harry ft Emmie Lamed.

PORTLAND.
Orphenm—Patrlcola ft Meyers—Blossom Seeley—

WhlUedge A Beckwlth—Motile Mclntyre—Dunham
A Edwards—Williams A Mitchell—Casting Wards.

SEATTLE.
Orphsnm—An American Ace—Nora Kelly—Her-

schel Henlere—Jos. E- Bernard A Co.—Delro

—

Aerial Shawa.
SALT LAKE.

Orphenm—Fanl Dickey A Co.—Blckey Bros.

—

Davis A Rich—Sterlings—Miracle—Clara Morton

—

Girla of Altitude.

SAX FRANCISCO.
Orphenm—Lndlie Cavanaugh A Co.—Mike Ber-

nard—Mand Earle A Co.—Wilson Aubrey Trio-
Clark A Vardl—Mnrlel Worth A Co.—Mason A
Keeler A Co.

VANCOUVER, B. G.

Orphenm—Morgan Dancers—Bailey A Cowan

—

Daisy Nellie—Edwin George—Swift ft Kelly-
Nathan Bros.

WINNIPEG, OAXOABT.
Orphenm—Sheila Terry ft Co.—Rita Bound—

Henry Lewis—Dave Ferguson & Co.—Clifford A
Walker—GarcinetU Broa.—Ioleen Slaters.

POU
BREDOEPOBT.

Poll—Norrlne—"That' a My Wife." (Last Halt)
—George Buck—Pretty Baby.
Plana—A. W. Scotch—Four Roders. (Last Hslfj

—Joe Barton—Seven High Bteppera.

HARTFORD.
Falaoe—Masters A Kraft—Coy De Trlckey

—

Renn A Cunningham Twins—Burt A Boaedale

—

Ward ft Wilson

—

V. 8. Naval Octette. (Last Hslf)
—Leone Trio—Doyle A Elaine—Janet of France

—

Hendricks A Brans—Will Oakland ft Co.—Three
Weber Girls.

HEW HAVEN.
Bijou—Joe Barton—Kramer ft Bryant—Eva Shir-

ley ft Band. (Laat Half)—A. W. Scotch.

Falaoe—win Oakland A Co.—Milt CoUlns—Gelli

Troupe. (Last Half)—Clayton A Clayton—Frank
Farron—Imofi*. Conn ft Corrlne.

SPRINGFIELD.
Pslaoe—Le Polio—Wilklna A Wilkins—Concert

Review—Seven High Bteppera. (Last Half)—
Miller A Capman—Maleta Bonconi—McCormlek ft

Winehlll—Bnrt ft Boaedale—Eva Shirley ft Band.

WTLKEB-BABBZ.
Poli-Scrsnton—Basso & Co.—Reynolds A White
—Ed A Lottie Ford—George Armstrong. (Laat

Half)—Merrill A Doris— Phil Davis—Good Night
Teacher—Weber. Beck ft Fraaer—The Herbert
Trio.

WORCESTER.
Foil—George Bock—Miller ft Capman—Imoff.

Conn ft Corrlne—Frank Farron—Weber Girla. (Last
Malt)—1> polio—Ward A Wilson—Foor Boeders.

Plaxs—Clayton ft Clayton—Maleta Bonconi—
MeCormick A Winehlll. (Laat Half)—Kramer ft

Bryant—Wilkins A Wilklna—U. 8. Naval Octette.

WATERBURT.
Poll—Leone Three—Doyle A Elaine—Janet of

France—Hendricks ft Evans—Smith ft Austin.
(Last Half)—Masters A Kraft—Concert Review—
Rcnn ft Cunningham Twins—Milt Collins—GslU
Troupe.

W. U. B. O.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Bijou (First Half>—Belle A Wood—Bob Mllllkin

—Jack Levy ft Bia Symphony Slaters—Briscoe ft

Ranh. (Laat Half)—Mme. D'Aures—Shrapnel
Dodgers—Koban Jape.

BAT CTXY. MICH.
Bijou—Van Broa.—Chief Little Elk—Logan. Dunn

A Basel—Mori Bros. (Last Balf)—Bary A Eery—
Mitchell A Mitch—Mattie Cnoate—Bob Mllllkin—
Mystic Garden.

(Continued on fates 31 and 32.)
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FAVORITES OF MUSICAL COMEDY—LATE OF

KATINKA—WEBER & FIELDS AND THE VELVET LADY

LANGFORD
— ..

AND

FREDRICKS
J

In S M O F» F> I IM O
A COMEDY INCIDENT WITH SONG, BY HOWARD LANGFORD

Direction CHARLES ALLEN M. S.

.

i

Office

THE OLDEST TRAVELING STOCK
in existence—and a Leader of Them All—WANTS TO

;

HEAR AT ONCE FROM
A HANDSOME young woman, worthy of being
FEATURED—A FIRST CLASS SCENIC ARTIST—A GOOD
NOVELTY QUARTETTE—ALSO CAPABLE JUVENILE
MAN AND SECOND BUSINESS WOMAN—A YEAR'S CON-
TRACT to begin June 1st to the right people. Address with
Photos, programmes and full particulars.

CHAS. H. ROSSKAM
114 E. Crocu. Road, WUdwood-by-the-Sea, N. J.

- ROTHMAN & BUIR
HAND BALANCERS DQt—-ED LIVINGSTON

CRABLE & DeFORD
1st OF JU

IN VAUDEVILLE

FOR SALE
A $2,000 DIVING ACT WITH TANK, Scenery and

Equipment Complete. All the Latest Improvements. In

First Class Condition. Very reasonable. Address

MAX SPIEGEL
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

48th Street and Broadway, NEW YORK

Attention Vaudeville Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays, Short Jumps. New
England's Leading Independent Agency. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
All correspondence answered.

MONA GRAY & SISTER
Two Girls and a Piano

MGR. HARRY RICHARDS DIR. LEW COLDER

MONEY GARRISON LASHER

3- JO Y
Singing, dancing and a little novelty

DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL '
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Rootaa Mot Reach This Offic Not
Than Saturday

"Among the Gliia"—Poll's. Washington.
11-17: Park Sq.. Boston. 18-25.

Arties, Geo.—Academy of Music, Baltimore.
Md.

"Business Before Pleasure"—Woods, Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Batter 'Ole"—(Mr. and Mr*. Coburn)

—

Cort. N. T. Cto. Indef.
"Batter 'Ole" IB)—Columbia. San Fran-

cisco, 12-24. X d?' W
Barrymore, Etotl—Minneapolis, Minn., 16-

17. 5 '

i
' ''

Barrymore, John ft Lfonel—Plymouth, N.
T., lndef.

Bayes, Nora—Wilbur. Boston, lndef.
Bird, of Paradise—Majestic Boston, lndef.
Carmelo's, Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Bex,
Omaha. Nebr.. lndef. . ,.

Carle, Richard—Waterloo, la., .16; Inde-
pendence, 16; Cedar Rapids, Is.; 17; Mus-
catine, 18; Davenport, 19; Clinton, to;
Freeport, 111., 21. Mi

"Come On Charley**—48tK: Street. Mew
York City, lndef.

"Come Along"—S9th Street Theatre, New
York City, lndef.

"Cappy Ricks"—Loew's 7th Ave., N. Y.
City, 1J-17.

"Crimson Alibi. The"—Auditorium, Balti-
more, Md., 12-17; Poll's, Washington,
18-25.

"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New York City,
lndef.

"Dark Rosaleen"—Belasco, New York City.
' lndef.
"Darktown Frolics"—Park. Indianapolis.

Ind.. 12-18.
"Everything" — Hippodrome, New York

City, lndef.
"East Is West"—Astor, New York City,
lndef.

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New York
City, lndef.

"Forever After"—Playhouse, New York
City, lndef.

"Flo. Flo"—Tremont Boston, lndef.
"Good Morning. Judge"—Shubert New
York, lndef.

"Glorlanna"—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Good for Nothing Marianne"—Washing-

ton, Conn., 16; Cornwall, 18; New Canaan,
17,

Hampden, Walter—Princess, Chicago, lndef.
"I ' Love You"—Booth (Last Week) ; Cort,
Chicago, 12-indef.

"It Happens to Everybody"—Park, New
York, lndef.

"Jack o'Lantern"— Forest, Philadelphia.
i T *fl R t Wf*p W I

"John Ferguson"—Garrick. N. Y., 12-17.
Kellerd, John B.—Auditorium, Chicago, IU.,

lndef.
"Llghtnln' "—Gayety, New York City, lndef.
"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York

City, lndef.
"Little Journey. The"—VanderbUt New
York City, lndef

.

"Little Simplicity"—Shubert. Philadelphia.
(Last week).

"Lombardi. Ltd."—Lyric. Philadelphia, ln-
def.

"Love Laughs"—Shubert-Garrlck, Wash-
ington, 12-17.

"La, La. Lucille!"—Colonial. Boston. Mass..
11-26.

"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New
York City, lndef.

"Miss Nelly of New Orleans"—Henry Mil-
ler, New York City, lndef.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Wlntergarden, New
York City, lndef.

•Molllere"—Liberty, New York City, lndef.
"Moonlight St Honeysuckle" (Ruth Chat-
terton)—Powers, Chicago, lndef.

Maude, Cyril—Montreal, Canada, 12-17.
"Oh. Uncle"—Shubert. Philadelphia. 19-

lndef. _.
"Our Pleasant Sins"—Belmont. N. Y. City.

in<Jef. _ _
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"—Chestnut St.
O. II., Philadelphia, lndef.

"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H., Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Passing Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago.
lndef.

"Please Get Married"—Fulton. New York
City, lndef.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"—Chestnut
Street. O. H.. Philadelphia. Pa., lndef.

"Peggy, Behave"—Olympic, Chicago, lndef.
"Pretty Soft"—Moroaco, K. Y., lndef.
Robson. May, Co.—Majestic, Buffalo, N. Y.
"Royal Vagabond. The"—Cohan ft Harris,
New York City, lndef.

"Riddle Woman"—Woods, Chicago, indef.
"Sometime"—Casino, New York City, lndef.
"Scandal"—Garrick, Chicago, indef.
"She Walked In Her Sleep"—Plymouth.
Boston, Mass., indef.

"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York
City, lndef.

San Carlos Opera Co.—Shubert-Belasoo.
Washington. 12-17.

"Seventeen"—Adelphl, Philadelphia, lndef.
Skinner, Otis—St. Joseph. Mo.. 15; Law-
rence. Kan.. IS: Topeka. 17: Emporia, 19:
Pueblo. 20; Colorado Springs, 21 ; Broad-
way, Denver, Colo., 22-24.

"Sleepless Night. A"—Plymouth. Boston.
Indef.

"Slnbad"—Boston. O. H., Boston, Mass.,
lndef. —

"Tea for' Three"—Maxtne Elliott, New York
City, lndef.

"The Fortune TeUer" — Shubert-Rlvera,
New York City. 12-17.

"Three Faces East"—Longacre, New York
City, lndef.

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, lndef.

"Tobys Bow"—Comedy, New York City.
lndef.

"Time"—Blackatone, Chicago, lndef.
"Thirty Days"—Cort, Chicago. (Last week.)

ROUTE JLJST
"Tumble Inn"—Selwyn, New York City, ln-

def.
Taylor, Laurette—Hollia, Boston, indef.
"Thirty-nine East"—Broadhuret New York

City, lndef. _ , „_.
"Three for Diana"—Bijou, New York City,

indef.
, _

"Those Who Walk In Darkness"—
"Toot Sweet"—Nora Bayes, New York,

lndef.
Thurston, Howard—Garrick, Philadelphia,
' 12-24.
"Up in Mabel's Room"—Eltinge. New York

"!lty, indef.
"Up
Clt

"UnkJnknown Purple, The"—Lyric, New York
City, lndef.

"Velvet T Lady"—New ' Amsterdam. New
York City, lndef. _. , _

"Virgin -Widow. The."—Imperial, Chicago,

"Why Marry,"—Park' Square, Boston, 11-17.
"Woman in Room !»"—Republic, New York

City, indef.
"Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic"—New Amster-
dam Roof, New York City, indef.

U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
CAMPS

—

Devens—First half, Vaudeville; last half.

Pictures. .. .,

Upton—First half, "Here Comes the Bride";
last half. Vaudeville.

Mills—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Merrltt—First half. Vaudeville; last half,
"Here Comes the Bride."

Dix—First half. Vaudeville: last half. Pic-
tures.

Mead — First half. Vaudeville: last half.
Pictures.

Humphreys—First half. Vaudeville; last
half, Pictures.

Lee—First half. Vaudeville; last half, "Miss
Blue Eyes."

Eustls—First half. "Miss Blue Eyes": last
half. Vaudeville.

Jackson—First half. Vaudeville; last half,
Pictures.

Gordon—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

Pike—First half, Pictures; last half. Vaude-
ville.

Bowie—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

Fort Sill— (Still Closed.)
Funston—Webster Musical Stock Co. (Ail

Dodge—First half, Pictures; last half.
"Rlalto Girl Revue."

Grant—First half. Musical Stock Co.; last
half, "Rlalto Girl Bevue."

Custer—First half. Vaudeville; last half,
Pictures.

Sherman—First half, Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
"Best Show In Town"—Gayety. Kansas

City. 12-17: lay off. 19-24.
"Beauty Trust"—Gayety, Pittsburg, 12-17;
Cleveland, 19-24.

"Behman Show"—Gayety, Washington, 12-
17. (Close.)

"Bon Tons"—Hurtig ft Seamon's, New
York. 12-17. (Close.)

"Hostonians"—Gayety, St. Louis. 12-17

:

Star and Garter, Chicago, 19-24.
"Bowery"—Lay off, 12-17; Boston, 19-24.
"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Grand, Hart-

ford. Ct.. 12-17; Jersey City. N. J.. 19-24.
"Ben Welch"—Olympic, Cincinnati, 12-17;
Gayety. Pittsburg. 19-24.

Burlesque Revue—Casino, Boston, 12-17;
Newburgh and Pougnkeepsie, 19-24.

"Cheer Up America"—Jacques, Waterbury,
12-17; Hurtig & Seamon's New York,
19-24.

Dave Marion's—Columbia, New York, 12-17;
Casino, Brooklyn, 19-24.

"Follies of the Day"—Gayety, Rochester,
12-17; Gayety. Boston, 19-24.

"Girls de Looks"—Empire, Albany, 12-17.
(Close.)

"Girls of the U. S. A."—Orpheum, Pater-
son. 12-17. (Closed.)

"Hip. Hip. Hooray"—Columbia. Chicago.
12-17: Gayety. Detroit. 19-24.

"Hello America"—Star. Cleveland. 11-17:
Toledo. O.. 19-24.

Harry Hastings—Casino, Brooklyn, 12-17:
Empire, Newark, 19-24.

Irwin's Big Show—Casino, Philadelphia, 12-
17; lay off, 19-24.

Lew Kelly Show—Gayety, Buffalo, 12-17:
Rochester, 19-24.

"Liberty Girls"—Gayety, Boston, 12-17;
Miner's 149th St, New York. 19-24.

Mollle Williams' Show—Empire, Newark,
12-17; Casino, Philadelphia. 19-24.

"Maids of America"—Miner's 149th St.,
New York, 12-17; Empire, Brooklyn, 19-24.

"Merry Rounders"—Newburgh and Pougn-
keepsie. 12-17; Patenon. N. J.. 19-24.

"Million Dollar Dolls"—Palace. Baltimore.
12-17: Washington. D. C. 19-24.

"Oh, Girl"—Gayety. Detroit, 12-17; Toronto.
Ont., 19-24.

"Peek A Boo"—Columbia. New York. It.
(Stock.)

"Roseland Girls"—People's. Philadelphia.
12-17; Baltimore. 19-24.

Sam Howe's Show—Syracuse and Utlca,
12-17. (Close.)

"Sight Seers"—Empire, Toledo, O., 12-17;
Columbia, Chicago. 19-24.

"Social Maids"—Empire, Brooklyn, 12-17.
(Close.)

"Sporting Widows"*—Park, Bridgeport, 15-
17. (Close.)

Star and Garter Shows—Gayety, Montreal,
Can.. 12-17; Albany. 19-24.

"Twentieth Century Maids" — Star and
Garter, Chicago, 12-17. (Close.)

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
"Beauty Review"— Penn Circuit, 11-17;
Cleveland, 19-24. _

"Broadway Belles"—Standard, St. Louis.
11-17; Penn Circuit. 19-24.

"French Frolics"—Kansas City. 11-17;
Standard. St. Louis. 19-24.

"Follies of Pleasure"—Gayety. Baltimore,
12-17: Wrlghtstown, N. J.. 11-14.

"Girls from the Follies"—Trocadero, Phila-
delphia. 12-17. (Close.) . , .

"Hello, Pares"—Englewood, Chicago. 11-17.
(Close.)

"High Flyers"—Gayety. Brooklyn. 11-17.
(Close.) i.

"Jolly Girls" — Howard, Boston, 12-17.-

(Close.) » •'

"Lid Lifters"—Garden. Buffalo. 11-17.
,Tciose.) '

"•

."Midnight Maidens"—Scran ton. Pa.. 11-17:
,4 Baltimore. 19-14.
"Military Maids" — Milwaukee. 11-17.

(Close.)
"Mischief Makers"—Empire, Hoboken, May

12-17; Star, Brooklyn. 18-14.
"Monte Carlo Girls"—Olympic, New York.

12-17 ; Empire, Hoboken, 19-24.
"Parisian Flirt*"—Wukeaberre, 14-17; Gay-

ety, Brooklyn, 19-24.
"Pacemakers"—Louisville. 11-17.
"Piratea"—St. Paul, 11-17. (Close.)
Pat White Show—Crown. Chicago. 11-17:

Indianapolis, 19-24.
"Rarxle Dasxle Girls"—Star, Brooklyn, 11-

17; Olympic, New York, 19-14.
"Record Breakers"—Indianapolis, 11-17;

Louisville, Ky.. 19-14.
"Speedway Girls"—Empire. Cleveland. 12-

17; Cadillac, Detroit 19-14.
"Tempters"—Detroit, Mich., 12-17. (Close.)

MINSTRELS
Hill's Gus—Boston. Mass.. 12-17.

Ringling Bros, ft Barnum ft Bailey—Wash-
ington. D. c. 12-13 ; Baltimore. 14-16 ; Wil-
mington, DeL, 18: Camden. N. J.. 17.

HARMS BIG THREE'

These three numbers

are each oneapositive
leader in its class

STOCK
Mass.Arlington Theatre Co. — Boston

Indef.
Astor—Guy Players. Jamestown, N. Y.,

lndef.
Alcazar Players—Alcazar Theatre, Port-

land, Ore., lndef.
Bessey Stock Co.—Racine. 'Wis.. Indef.
Blaney Stock Co.—Colonial, Baltimore, ln-

def.
Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle, New York City.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum, Troy, N. Y.
Bunting. Emma—14th Street. New York
City, lndef.

Briaaac. Virginia. Stock—Strand. San Diego.

Comerford Players—Lynn, Mass., indef.
Dominion Players — Winnipeg. Manitoba,
Can., lndef. '

Desmond, Mae, Players—Orpheum. Phila-
delphia, Pa., lndef.

Desmond, Mae—Schenectady, N. Y.
Ebey Stock CO.—Oakland. Cal.. indef.
Empire Flayers—Salem, Mass...indef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis.,
Indef.

Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla .

lndef.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, Okla-
homa City. Okla, indef.Hallman Rex Co.—Troy, N. Y.. 18- SI.

Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn.. In-
def.

. Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union Hill,
N. J., lndef.

Howard-Lorn Stock—National, Englewood,
IU.. lndef.

Hawkins-Webb Co.—Regent, Muskagon. Mich.,
indef.

Hawkins-Webb Co. (2)—Powers, Grand
Rapids. Mich., lndef.

Hathaway Flayers—Brockton, Mass.. lndef;
Keith Stock—Columbus. O., Indef.
Llscomb Flayers—Majestic, San Francisco,

Cal.. Indef. '

Liberty Players—Strand. San Diego. CaL
Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden. Mass., lndef.
Majestic Players—Butler. Pa., lndef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, lndef.
Metropolitan Players—Blnghamton. N. Y..
.indef.

Martin. Lewis Stock Co.—Fox. Jollet. m..
Indef.

Nellie Booth Players—(Nellie Booth, Mgr.)—Kenyon, Pittsburgh, Pa., Indef.
Northampton Players—Northampton, Mass.,

lndef.
Oliver Players—Shubert, St Paul. Minn..

lndef.
Oliver Otis Flayers—Orpbeum, Qulncy, DL.

indef.
Permanent Players, "Orpheum, Moose Jsw.

Saak., Can., indef.
"'

Permanent Players—Lyceum, Peterson, N.
J., indef.

Peck. Geo.—Opera House, Rockford, HI.,
Indef.

Plnney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise. Ida..
lndef.

Poll Players—Bridgeport Conn., lndef.
Poll Stock—Poll's. Hartford. Conn., lndef.
Phelan. F. V.—Halifax. N. 8, indef.
Poiack, Edith, Stock Co.—Diamond, New
Orleans, lndef.

Roma Reade, Edward Keane Players

—

Jamestown. N. Y, lndef.
Boyal Stock Co.—Vancouver. B. C, lndef.
Shlpman Co., Bert—Hot Springs, Ark., ln-

def.
Savoy Players. Hamilton, Can.. Indef.
Trent Playen—Hoboken. N. J., lndef.
Vaughan Glaser Stock Co. — Pittsburgh

vabiatx

Oriental Song
Intermezzo ~* One btop

ThisB^Iad is the

equalofow wonderful

succesr'TheSunshine

ofyour Smile"

" li?M~St5*****^! Of

sMeanLove
2

This isa western
mumber. excellent

melody andcatchy

jjfric

intermezzo

^* FOX-TROT
SONG
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Alamac Theatrical Hotel
FOMmtLV TM I N Iw RlOIKT

JOS. T. WEISMAN. Proprietor

n. w Corner i*th and Cksstnut struts

sir. Louis. Mo.
-

_
: , k

St .-Louis, Mo., May 10, 1919

Mae Dearie

:

I got^a* surprise tor you; JOE BROWN (you
remember him) well , I Just heard that JOE BROWN was
signed by Jacobs and Jermon for two years to be
featured with their -"Sporting Widows," and this JOE
BROWN party is at least some original, and I think
he will hand the customers who visit the "Sporting
Widows" next season a few giggles. Remember his
title

JOE BROWN
P. S. I understand he wants to thank Jacobs

and Jermon for their fair treatment and other
parties for their offers, including Gus Sun:

CHORUS GIRLS FOR SUMMER STOCK
at the OLYMPIC THEATRE, NEW YORK, AT ONCE. Report in person.
143 E. Hth Street. New York.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
Fifty-two weeks' woricT' Liberal salary for stock in New York City.
MINSKY BROS.—National Winter Garden, Houston Street and Second
Ave. See Ray Perez.

ALAMAC THEATRICAL HOTEL
Formerly the New Reseat

JOS. T. WEISMAN. Proprietor

Northwest Corner 14th and Chestnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo.
Theatrical Hoetoby, Cafa and Cabaret

Union Help (Member N. V. A. and Borlaaqae Club) Beat Bet on die Circuit

AT LIBERTY NEXT SEASON

(GROGAN)

SPENCER
ECCENTRIC IRISH COMEDIAN

Until May U, Union Square Theatre, New York Howard. Boston, May » to Juno a

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
With All Star Cast

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER
JAS. X. FRANCIS
MONICA REDMOND
BABE WELLINGTON

FRANK MACKEY
BILLY WAINWRIGHT
CAROLINE WARNER
HELEN STUART

AND

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
WANTED—Coed Chonu Girl. At Once

WANTED— BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS
R IMI IM

One good singing burlesque woman and a good straight

man. Straight man must sing, and dance. CHAS. H.
WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

TMOi
Who have had Burlesque experience as Prima Donna, Ingenues, Soubrette,

Comedians, Character Men and- Chorus Girls; also Producers. Write and
send Photo. FOLLY THEATRE, Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth Street,
Washington, D. C

frOXKMM*
> STARS OF BURLESQUE
PAT WHITE SHOW \mm j^ \hf LEDER EZLR
FEATURED
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS IMHSL-O AND SPENCER MANAGEMENT

HURTIG A
SEAMON

EDDIE
JUST PUNTING ABOUT

AKIN
MIDNIGHT

Sneolahy with Him HmtUnc* Bi* Show A Stogie in VaudovUlo After Jon* 7

•JIM McINERNEY
An ACE WITH "AVIATORS" 1918-1919

lester PAD and FANCY «ara
Straight and Dome Singm. Specialty Chaa. Baker's High Fliers

VAN AND KELLY
NOW PLAYING FOX TIME

PEARL LAWLER
PRIMA DONNA SECOND SEASON BROADWAY BELLES

KITTY
PRIMA DONNA HELLO AMERICA

J o
SONG WRITER-PRODUCER
AND COMEDIAN

HURTIG AND SEAMON'S
MIDNIGHT MAIDENS
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE
(Continued from pas* It)

ORMSBEE STOCK AT JAMESTOWN
Jamestown, N. Y., May .12.—The

Ormabee Stock Company is now in ita

third week and last fortnight at the Lyric
Theatre, with " capacity bnsiness ruling

since the opening. y_;

The company; inoiMes George F. Orma-
bee, leading man ;K Fay, leading wo-
man ; William Amsdell, Gene La Roe, Fred
"Reto. Bert Sanbonrin, Harry Rogg,
William Provo, Dorothy La Rue, Nellie

Woods and Margorie Dowe. George Woods
is scenic artist.

Manager B. M. Garfield of the Lyric,

will continue a stock policy at his house,

instead of vaudeville, as heretofore, and
another company will follow the Ormsbee
organization.

m

WHITE PLAINS TO HAVE STOCK
White Plains, N. Y., May 12.—The

Palace Players will open a season of stock
next Monday at the Palace Theatre with
"The Brat" as the bill. Among the
members of the company, who were engaged
through the Wales Winter offices are Helen
Freeburn, leading woman ; Augusta Dur-
geon, second business, Lucille Wall, general
business; Frank Dnfrane, leading man;
Ward McAllister, second man, and David
Monro, general business.
The company is under the management

of Philip D'Angelis, who intends to give
White Plains a series of Broadway suc-
cesses.

CLANCY OPENS SECOND SEASON
Waterbuby, Conn, May 12.—James

Clancy opened his second season of stock

at Jacques Theatre, hen to-night, with
"When the Boys Come Back." The com-
pany, engaged through the Pan] Scott of-

fices, New York, includes Francee Ander-
son, leading woman; Gertrude Walters,

second woman; Dorothy Drayne, ingenue;
Alice Earle, genera] business; Ralph
Spragne, leading man; William Towns-
cbend, second man; Jack W. Lewis,
juvenile man ; Philip D. Quin, second leads

;

Edward Power, characters and Burton
Fahr, general business. Manager Clancy
will be his own stage director.

TWO STOCKS FOR HAMILTON
Hamilton, Can., May 12.—Hamilton is

to have two stock companies, The Savoy
Players, which have been at the Savoy all

season and the Orpheum Players, which
open May 26th at the Orpheum. Among
those engaged for the latter company are
Emits Lascalles, Esther Howard, Jane
Gilroy and Ralph Boeder.

DALE GOING INTO VAUDEVILLE
. Fred Dale, of the Harry Hastings Show,
will open with a "single" on the Loew
Time June 9. Irving Cooper is looking
after his bookings. Dale was to go with
Clifton Crawford, but could not get his

release from the Hastings show in time.

JOBBING WITH ALBEE STOCK
Providence, R. I., May 12.—Letha

Walters is jobbing this week with the
Albee Stock Company in "The Little
Teacher."

JOINS MOROSCO STOCK
Los Anc.ki.fh. Cal.. May 9.—Eleanor

Woodruff has joined the Morosco Stock
Company and is this week playing the Ruth
Chatterton role in "Daddy Long-Legs."

BURLESQUE NEWS
(0»tim««u from ymtm is)

WILL EXAMINE WITNESSES
Leon Laski, attorney for the Columbia

Amusement Company, co-defendant with
the American Burlesque Association in the
$30,000 action for damages and an injunc-
tion brought bv the Whallen Brothers
(Buckingham Theatre Company) in the
United States District Court here, will
leave for Louiarille next week to examine
witnesses.
The suit, which was on the calendar hut

week, was set down for trial by Judge
Manton for June 9 and the attorneys for
the respective litigants will have to come
to court on that day with their witnesses
and witnesses' testimony.

Louisville, where Laski says he will
examine at least eight witnesses, is the
city in which the Whallena operate the
Buckingham Theatre, a burlesque house
which held a wheel franchise until it was
revoked in 1917, the reason given for the
revokation being that the house was being
badly conducted. Laski expects to find
witnesses in Louisville who will testify to
the.had way in which the house 1b alleged
to have been operated.
House, Grossman and Vorhaus, attorneys

for the plaintiff, may send a representative
to Louisville to cross-examine the wit-

KAHN TAKES MASONIC DEGREE
Ben Kahn, owner of the Union Square

Theatre, went through the New York
Consistory Ancient Accepted Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry last Saturday. He
will become a Shriner this Saturday.

Hilly Leith, manager of the Comedy
Theatre, went through with Kahn.'

BILLY SPENCER CLOSING
Billy "Crogan" Spencer will close at

Kahn's Union Square next week and open
at the Howard, Boston, the following
Monday for four weeks. He will then go
to his summer home at Great Kills,
Staten Island, and rest until he opens
next season.

HOWARD, BOSTON, FILLS CAST
The complete cast of the stock company

which will open at the Howard, Boston,
on May 26, under the direction of Strouse
and Franklin, is Billy "Grogan" Spencer,
Fred Binder, Harry Van, Harry Morris,
Louis Kravitz, Helen Riff, Lillian Mills,

Edna Palmer, Anna Armstrong and thirty
girls in the chorus.

AGENT TURNS DETECTIVE.
Jimmy Franks closed as agent of Sam

Howe's Big Show last Saturday night in
Utica. He has been appointed a railroad
detective on the New York Central and
started on his new duties Tuesday.

SIGNS NEW PRIMA DONNA
"Sliding" Billy Watson, signed Sadie

Banks, a prima donna, last week for his
show. It will be her first appearance In
this branch of show business. She la in
vaudeville at present. He also signed Nel-
son and Courtney.

GOING INTO PHILADELPHIA STOCK
Ambark Ali, Arthur Mayer, George

Brennon and Jim Holly have been booked
by Roehm and Richards to open in stock
at the Gayety, Philadelphia, Monday.

"GIRLS FROM JOYLAND" CLOSES
Baltimore. Md , May 10.—"The Girls

from Joyland" closed its season here today.
The following members of the company left

after the show for Buffalo, where they will

open - in summer stock at the Garden

:

Billy Gilbert, Joe Dolan, Jess Buttons, Tom
Barrett and Belle Younge. Gilbert will
produce the stock.

]

HURTIG SIGNS HIP CLOWN
Joe Hurtig has signed "Blutch" Lan-

dolph, the popular eccentric comedian, for
one of his shows next season. Landolph
is at the New York Hippodrome this sea-

JOIN9 "MERRY ROUNDERS"
Flo Owen has been engaged for the

"Merry Bounders." She was booked by
Roehm and Richards.

Dry Cold Storage
FOR

FURS
"i

Moderate Rates

Storage Vaults Located on the

We Are Now Displaying a Great Variety ef

Attractive Models in

SPRING AND SUMMER FURS

C. C SHAYNE & CO.
4360 Bryant

126 West 42d Street, New York

EF. ALBEE
Pi-Meat

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

r. F. PROCTOR

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(Agency)

(P.l«c. Tboatro SuiUW. New York)

B. F. KEITH

Artists Can Book Direct by Addressing 3. K.

EDWARD F. ALBEE A PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

WILLIAM F©X CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
'

Offices, 136 West 4»th St, New York
-

•

JACK W. LOEB
Gcnaral Bonsrfaa Masse**

EDGAR ALLEN

Personal Interviews witk artists groan 12 to 6, or by

i

ALLEN

TENNEY

THIS NAME on an act Is a g-u.rmnt*-e °< •oaMthins;
new, novel, and original in the way of vaudeville
offering**. Stan right, and write for me to write

for you. I can be of "material'* anistance if It's "ma-
terial'" you want. Write, phone, wire, or call.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,
1493 Broadway, Now York City.

>•<* MACY & ARCH
THE JAZZ HOTEL"

LEO
Direction. SAM KENNY

'*« ORBEN & DIXIE -»
The Jack of Hearts and the Queen of Spades

LOEW CIRCUIT
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OS DLAiOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

Of VAUDEVILLE

ELSERJr MART

WHHE& BRADFORD
In ;"D«rktown Flirtation"

|
DIRECTION—-HAT SOBEL

{ACE

SLOAN &
ELSIE

rom the Sublime to the Ridiculous'

Maude and Marion Dunn
• Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

1 DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

Du NORD
In a Classic Dancing Oddity

DIRECTION—TOM JONES

CARUTA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDHTTA
"Luzon Love**

~ DOBBS & WELCH ™
SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

direction-rose and cuans

RUBE MARQUARD
DIRECT!ON-^rOS. COOPER

SHERMAN & ROSE
Artistic Variety Dancers

LOEW CIRCUIT NOW Dim^o—TOMMY CURRAN

BERNARD TRIO
Those Three Nifty Girls

PLAYING U. a O.

CHAS. ROOT & WHITE WALTER
ECCENTRIC SONGS AND DANCES

MARGARET

HAYEN and FRANTZ
Piano and Hormtny

Df VAUDEVILLE

M

Fire Operatic Soloists in '"From Grand Opera to Rag"
A SCENIC PRODUCTION

ETHEL MILTON & CO.
In "MOVIE MINNIE"

By WILLARD MACK

BOBBY ADAMS
Personality—Plus

- HOWARD & LEWIS—
In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"

- DIRECTION—MAYER JONES

TOM CyCONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

I> VmUrafa

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DIRECTION—MAX OSERNDORF

HAPPY EMIL M,

THOMPSON & KING
THE TWO MISFITS IN VAUDEVILLE

MICHAEL EMMET & MOORE EILEEN

In "IRELAND TODAY'
Feaiariac His Owa Soajrs

Acloo oft htl fur urutu

-r -.. _ - PELHAM IYNT0N
Yet, it U their part to cany,

Joy to other, by th*ir art Direction I LESLIE MOROSCO

GEO.KALALUHTSHAWAIIANS
DDL GEO. SOFRANSKI BOOKED SOLID LOEW TIME
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la order to anM
OST>

—.1—a~ asd to Insure the prompt ajUnrjr of too lottors ailiMltaeil

In this list. .POSTAL CARD must be sent requesting
be signed with, roar fall
lioo of bnelnees followed by thi

the dote (or

a* to forward year b
£ the letter Is to boto wbfeb. the latter Is to

It

number) of the CLIPPER In which the letters St for

Allen. J- I'M Qocdnesj, rrtseu
Alhenl, C B. Glbbner. Wol
Bat. WsHt _ Gktman, J .

L
Bearaury. butt Ootkrroj. Frso-
JMtareUl. Joe ... cSsto

HettSBB. Us.
Busocl- Benton, Mr.

..Hat . Harper. Nell

or»»«na». L j-
.

HntrMrara, Cltr

GENTLEMEN
leaky, dm.
Lelcb. Andy
Honors*. CaadTia

.. VWet
BUfls, aunt
Berry. Helen
Bash, starkeie
Bark*. Orsee
Blih-. Alice
B'livfiH Idt
BSw, MUdwJ
Bctant Hn.

cJ?

Jealoo Doo
Jcms. Bert tlsxoell, Joe

Jarrls. SUaer McDonald, Hsx
Jones, Getty learahalL Mr. a
Kalalohi. Gee, Mrs.

'

Ktelry, fisjesl MrCsmbrldtt.*
LsDBsvwae, Soot- Fran*

;

" LADIES
Dsjgeu. Helen M. Hill, HirlOB

Mllkr. Ired P.
MeOrsnr. Sinr
Keshan, (Sua, K.

n,

Cark-ton. Elian
Caanbell. HsrsB
OahaaB. Mir-

asrtoD. Lucille

Crabs. Beth
Crawford. Nelllf

Doyle, Frvxa
TaaHlDe. leeon
Foreman. Jlffl

G&mey. AMI
Gfflsoa. Mu
Gene, Dorothy G.
Grote. May
Gerdes. A&nette
HlshllmJ. EtU

HocAKjJ, Betb
Harris. Marian
Harlow*. Beetrtte
JOTW. Lad*
jQlltn, Hiuie
Kryes, Ethel C
Lynch. OciliuuB
Lorraine, Fobs' •

Marfan, Dorothy

Opel. Harry
fencer. JUhert
raven* DarM '

Byes, Das - .

Hartln. Lotus L
flits, Kstteriag
Prey. Aims AC.

Peojoso. Ma?
BArmani M1K7
Solind, Bstb
Boioe'.I. Ooldle

Smith. Billy
8mlUl. roay
Srtwenl, ~A.
Whitney, H. a.

Wetley. Herry
Walts, BTTfrfc.
Welsh. Las^.

aire. J. C
fflnswe, Miry M.

SUoor, Blanche
SUbor. Mabel
Sswt, Dollle

SmlUl* HHH
Ttarne, Boodle
Weston, Me
Wool Berths
WDsoo. fUeaere
Tatea. Edn»

Wanted STOCK CO. Fir An All-Summer Run
People In All Lines Write. Will take organized company, Dramatic or Musical, or will organize.

Address MANAGER LYRIC THEATRE, Jsansurwn, N. Y.

DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION
i

IN MEMORIAM
tS. NIBBIE rrrCHIHe died st Cans Merrill. N.

J., on the slant of April 2Sth. desUi belcr the

remit of in teddrat to 1 notor das la suits toe
wet riding at the lime- She Is surriTed by her

boBhud. Mr. Pinl Petchlsi. formerly of the teas

ef Petchlnr Brothers.

Inbraest took plsee la the etty of Botbester. N.

T.. from the renaesea of sin. Prtchlifi Rlsotts.

PHILIP ROBSON, formeriy well known
as an actor and manager, died May 6 at nls

home In New York, age Blxty-nlne years.

The deceased was born In England, where
he first appeared on the stage. His call-

ing finally brought him to the United States
and here his first prominent work was done
In "The House that Jack Built" under
the management of the Broadhurst
Brothers. Later he became a company
manager and then became a motion pic-

ture actor, working successively with the
Famous Players, Metro and the Pathe com-
panies. His wife survives. The body was
taken to the Campbell Funeral Church
where services were held Wednesday after-
noon under the auspices of the Actors
Fund.
LUCILLE GARDNER, an actress, died

May 6 at her home in Whltestone, L. L.
age twenty-nine years. She was the wife
of Ward DeWolf and with him appeared In
vaudeville under the team name of Gardner
& DeWolf. She was leading woman with
A. H. Woods' "The Girl In the Taxi," prima
donna with the Shuberts' production of
"Her Soldier Boy," and prima donna of
"Furs and Frills" under Arthur Hammer-
stein's management. The funeral services
will be held to-morrow and the body will
be placed temporarily in a vault In Flush-
ing, asd later taken to Detroit, Mich., for
Interment.
SAMUEL A. POWELL, a western theatri-

cal producer, died last week on board the
Steamship Santa Cecilia, following an op-
eration for appendicitis. He was on but
way home from France, where he had been
a T. M. C. A. secretary. Previous to en-
listing he had been a vaudeville and mo-
tion picture manager for many years.

' MRS. CATHERINE GIDDENS, wife of
George GIddens. died on May 7 at her
home in this city. She had appeared on
the stage under the name of Catherine
Drew and toured with her husband for
several years. Her husband and a brother
survive -her.

MURRY WOODS, an old time actor, died
at the Elks home in Bedford City, Va., on
May 4. He was 65 years old. He appeared
in "The Clansman," "Erminie" and also
was stage manager for E. H. Sothern for
a number of years.
MARTIN MA AS, who, before he retired,

was manager of Miner's Theatre In the
Bronx .for a number of years, - died on
May 7.

ALBERT ELLERY BEROH, author and
editor, djed In this city last week. He was
born In New York City on September 20,
1865. He bad been associated 'With Harper
Brothers for a number of years and. for
eleven years, up to 1900, had been on the
editorial staff ot The Dramatic Mirror.
He was a member of the New York press
Club and of the Society of Founders and

Patriots. He is survived by his wife, five
children and a sister.

L. FRANK BAUM. author of "The
Wizard of Oi" died In Los Angeles on May
7. Heart disease was the cause. He was
born at ChittenanKO, N. T.. May 16. 1856.
Me wrote a series of "fairyloguea" which
were presented at the Hudson Theatre In
1908. Among his well-known creations are
"The Road to Oz." "The Tik-Tok Man."
"Ozma of Os." "Queen Zixi of Ix," "The
Woggle Bug" and "Father Goose." His
wife and four children survive him.

GEORGE P. GOODALE, for the past
fifty-four years dramatic editor of The De-
troit Free Press, died on May 7 at his home
in Detroit. He was the dean of American
theatrical critics. George Pomeroy Goodale
was born on Aug. 12. 1843. at Orleans,
N. Y. He fought In the Civil War and. af-
ter being editor of the Detroit Free Press
for a number of years, became the dramatic
editor in 1865. He bad also written a great
many essays. He Was conferred with the
decree of Master of Arts by the University
of. Michigan In IBIS.

,STUART PIGQOTT, an American actor
playing in the "Lilac Domino" In London,
Eng., died sudenly In his dressing room
on May 7. He was getting; ready to ap-
pear at the matinee when he was stricken.

HARRY A. HALE died recently at his
home at Lincoln, Nebraska, at the age of
71 years, from cancer of the throat. He
was born In Boston in 1817, and made bis
first stage appearance In that city. He
had been seen in support of many famous
actors, in fact, practically all the stars of
his day. He retired from the stage about
thirty years ago and had been In the dec-
orating business since that time. He is
survived by his wife and five children, none
of whom are in the profession.
MARIE GOWER, known in private life

as Mrs. Jack O'DonnelL died In Boston last
Wednesday after being ill with pneumonia
for only four days. A daughter, aged six-
teen, and a seven-year-old son survive her.
MURRY WOODS, for many years well

known as a character actor and stage man-
ager, died last week at the Elks' National
Home, Bedford City, Va., aged sixty-five
years. Woods began his theatrical career
as a member of the stock company at the
California Theatre. San Francisco, in 1873,
where he remained for five years, during
which time he appeared with the leading
stars of the day who played stock star
engagements at that house. Coming East,
he was engaged at various times in the
companies of many noted stars.
When "Erminie" was produced at the

Casino, this city. Woods Joined the com-
pany, with which Francis Wilson played the
leading comedy role, and continued with it
daring its entire ran. His last appearance
was made In "The Clansman," playing
with It in New York and on the road.
Following this engagement lit health com-
pelled his retirement from the stage and
he became a guest at the Elks' National
Home, where he remained until nls death.
MRS. ANNA E. BRLL, widow of Arthur

Bell, stage manager, and herself an old-
time actress, died at her home in Arling-
ton last Friday. Arthur Bell. Jr., bar son,
who survives her, was seen here recently in
"Leave It to Jane."

\
FREE \-

mtmmJ* IV Li Li Issuo of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

( M. Stel
1 120 Wast

B/rtt- or Call

M. Stein Cosmetle Co.
t20 Wast 31st Street. New YorkJ

James JfaaflssM atritas for RmufyA Bant

MADlSON'SBUDGETNo.17
:

; TKICE ONE DOLLAR
A model book of James Madison's latest

and greatest comedy material, containing
a generous selection of sore-tiro none-
loanee, parodies, acts for two and more
performers, minstrel first-parti; alio 200
single gags and an A-l tabloid farce com-
edy that can be played either with or
without musical numbers. Send orders to
JAMES MADISON, IsSJ Third Ai
Nsw York.

WANT TO BUY ONE OR TWO

WELL TRAINED DOGS
Must bo Al. Writ* G. E. Roberts, 2324
N. FairbuJ Street, PUlaeUpbaa, Pa.

WANTED
FOR NEW ENGLAND
A High das* Musical Stock,

High Class People.
High CI— BuiinsM,
High Class Shews.

No Tabs or Turkeys.

Apply "High Class" in care of
Clipper.

Singer&Comedian
Ex-Soldier would like to assist any vaude-

ville act. DANIEL ROSE, ears L. Bloom,

lug Fox St- Nsw York. -

TALENT
w se taleat yes are asm at aa* esss H yes set

year nairy atabrial frsai

THE NEW ^ulletIn
5
No. 4

MICE 1BE BILLAI PEI CtTY.

rousjwnra MA-CONTAINB THE rOtiOWDIO OOMEDT
TIBIAL: 23 1 1 .amine HroeTcrod, 15
Acts for two Bala. 13 orlrlr- a l Arbj fw Male asd
fraals. 10 ron-ftre Fsndlea. 1 reof-nTant Trio
Acts, 1 reJUtaf. Qasrtette Acta, s ore Ceaaay
tastes, a (Test TeblaM Cbaedf sstf r

~

Art far two ftsuUee. IS ognuss Its
Farts, s crest lelnttnl rhuOe. bsnoreo. at
sals Gnrnra tlosa.

Beaanber. the pries ef saerULLrs BrLLmK
No. 4 Is only one aoDar prr copy; or sin aasj
yes BTfLLETTKS Nee. 3 sad 4 fw 11.50, slta
akoeey back cearaotee.

ML McN ALLY, 8 1 East 1 25th StN.Y.

NEW YORK THEATRES

PALACE
Broadway * 47th St.

Mat. Dally at 3 P. M.
*f, 60 and TSc.

very Xlcbt
Bs so Tt tl *1J0

HIiI»*«iir«i W. *4m St. sr. B'way. »Vwa.

" maL £na»
-*"»:

.

w,<1
- * 8« t- *- 80

LBUIS ;

j
""""fillMANN BERNARD

In^FRIENBLY JENEMIES

!

TbVetr.. West atad St. ares.

at eMn, atata. Wad. A fiat. J-sm.

BtASaUZBITA BTLYA,
rrth Drvaios botb nr
•PUTTTHG IT OYER,"
ALAX BH00KS, DOLLY
cos-holly, azoxarz
PBICE. BUXSB k FA
BBTTO, JOYCE * LEWIS,
FTjrK'8 MULES'. BTTJIO-

Theatre. W. 4*3 BL krree. S-li.

Hats. Wed. A Bat. 3.1s.

SXAW A XSXAJfOE*

TIE VELVET LADY
ML'UC BY TICTOB

A. h. \>oe*«

UI» INI
IV!ABEL'S ROOM
With waa>rr. BAwir. JOBTsT nrraneT a

,

«rp „!
waEzxb JOaTXBJ.

i^
—

laatewiK "'f*7 * •"» "• alrss. 9.SS.

BsrIVfr IsTaekB Ur.ta. Wed. A Sat. at tM
cwaiT.Ti rkoHBLAjr firaam

WILLIAM GILLETTE
nr saji iw ouody

MDEAK BRUTUS'*
BY <J. at. BABBIE.

-
j

I VrFUU !i
3tn 8t- °**r B'"*T- -res.

Be I Kill W m It.so. leita. Thar. A Bat. J.ss.

BATS* BELASOO raXSXsTTBDADDIES
Theatre, West 44th SL jrres.

«.*0. Mats. Thar. A Bat 1BJ.
DAVXD

DARK R0SALEEN
A COKEDY OI1 LalAH LOT

Br W. S. HEEEBSTALL A3TB WaTlTEOXB jTABTX

REPUBUC w r&ffSf&T*
A, H. WOODS nXUsTXS

THE WOMAN
IN ROOM 13

OLYMPIC KlSs Arm

ThU WMk

MONTE CARLO GIRLS

BROOiaYN THEATRES

Jar nr. rottoa Bt. Mat,
Tel. stela 1838 DallySTAR

RAZZLE DAZZLE GIRLS
Wtwstilag Timsnj' saw Friaay

CASINI THEATRE
THIS WEEK

HARRY HASTINGS' SHOW
Nazi We«k—DAVE MARION

GAYETY KVCT4X*
THIS WEEK

HIGH FLYERS

EMPIRE THEATRE
TrMWEEIC

SOCIAL MAIDS
Next Weak-MAIDS OF AMERICA
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BOB DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

IN VAUDEVILLE

MARGARET SUZAMMK

HAVEN and FRANTZ
Piano and Harmsny

Df VAUDEVILLE

ELBERT MARY

WHITE&BRADFORD
In "Barktewn P*llr<fcavfclon"

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

RECOLLECTIONS
Five Operatic Soleiato in "From Grand Opera to Rat"

a scsmc raoDucnoN

GRACE btump. ^

SLOAN & MOORE/
"From the Sublime to the Ridiculous"

ETHEL MILTON & CO.
In "MOVIE MINNIE"

By WnjLARD MACK

Maude and Marion Dnnn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY
BOBBY ADAMS

Personality—PlusDu IMOLRD
In a Classic Dancing Oddity

DIRECTION—TOM JONES
-HOWARD & LEWIS—

In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"
. DIRECTION—MAYER JONES

CARUTA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDIETTA

"Luzon Love " TOM OCONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

la VraJarOI.— DOBBS & WELCH ™
SOMEWHERE IN TOWN

DIRECTION-ROSE AND CURTIS 60NESETTIS TROUPE
DIRECTION—MAX OBERNDORF

RUBE MARQUARD
DIRECTION—JOS. COOPER

HAPPY EMIL M.

THOMPSON & KING
THE TWO MISFITS IN VAUDEVILLESHERMAN & ROSE

Artistic Variety Dancers
LOEW CIRCUIT NOW Direction—TOMMY CURRAN M.CHAEL EMMET & MOORE e,leen

In "IRELAND TODAY'
F«turin« HI. Own 3W|> MWOW Jo. MIChMbBERNARD TRIO

Those Three Nifty Girls
PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

r^ - - PELHAM IYNT0N
Yet, it U their part to euxrj,

Jo, to other. b7 twr .rt. Direction: LESLIE MOROSCOGHAS. ROOT & WHITE WALTER
ECCENTRIC SONGS AND DANCES 1

GEO.KALALUHTSHAWAIIANS
DDL GEO. SOFRANSKI BOOKED SOLID LOEW TIME
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In order la .volJ mistakes and to hum* the prompt delivery of the letters auwaTllee

i

fa this list, a POSTAL CARD must be sent nqoMUac ue to forward rear latter. It muttB alroad with your full name and tba address to which the letter li to b. sent, and the
line of buelnese followed by the tender should be mentioned.

. 4: Plaaaa mention tfa • data (or number) of tho CLIPPER in which the letters sent far
vara adeartlaaa.

Allen, J. Ue
Albeni, G. B.

Burt. Walto
Beerdsler. Butt

ray. Bra
Hubert,

i letnas.
J
Net '.

OrafesUjie. L ,|

Allen. Herli
BarotT. Vloitt
Blddlo. Marte
Beny, Hflro
Bob. Mirjtrle
Borte, Grace.
Blair. Allee
Bmxhird. Ida
Blse, Mlldml

" Mnv

Qlbbtt-r. Wm.
almoin, J. I*
Qutierrei, Bran-

HotehUis. We.
nelllott, Mr.
Harper. Hen

CoanlnOt Gnor-S
Cole. Beetrlee
Csrlrton. Kltnore
Campbell, Merlon
Cttshaen, Mar-

ferle -

airtoo, lotille
Cruise, Bctli

Crawford, Ncillr

Jeerioo Dud
- Jones. Bert
Juris. Bdner
Jones, dear
K«i«iuhi, Dee.
Ketley, Frtnels
ItOKOWM. KOOt.

GENTLEMEN
CUr. Leahy, Che*.

I*!**, Andr
Mootrdss, Canine
sUrwell. Joe '

w.n^.K uja
Mirth.ll. Mr. A

McCeabrlan.'
..;X*ss.r. ..

LADIES * .

Danean, Helen M,
Doyle,

Foreman, Jin
Glbotr , Aril

Gene, DonthrO.
Crete. Miy
Ocrdce, Annette
Blthland, Btte

Hill, Uerion
Bockea>. Beth
Harris, Marlon
Herloae, Beatrice
Jcrree, Louise
Julien. IfUlle

Item gtbtl C,

Lyirclj, OrrtruO*
I-ctt»1i»

, Fen?
HorfM, Doratfar

WnA P.
MeGncw, Billy
New hart, Qua. B.
QDito. Chu.

penary, Ajrrn
rowenz-DSTld
etren. Dei; ...

Baann, S- It.

Martin. Lottie L.

Oakes. Keiherlne
Prmr. Anna M.

Seenetreee. Arthor
Smith. BUll
Smith, refer

Whitney, B. 8.

Wesley. Harry
Wales, amy e
Welsh. LtW.1.

HarmonS. MJllr
Bound, Bsth

Online

J. c
Mar, U

flUbor Plan***

SUbor. Htbtl
Sent, Dolllo

Smith. Peer/
Thnrne. Buddie
Weston, Etale
Wood. Bertha
Wilson, gUnore
Tatea. Edne

Wanted STOCK CO. Fir An All-Summer Run
People In All Ltnea Write. Will take organized company, Dramatic or Musical , or will organiie.

Addreaa MANAGER LYRIC THEATRE, Jamestown, N. Y.

DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION

IN MEMORIAM
IBS. BIIHIE rFrGHIB6 (Bed et Csmp Merritt. N.

J„ OD the nliht of April 25th. death belnf the

remit of en accident to e motor bus in which the

wee rlnlnr et toe tine. She li sunlted by her
arnKamt Mr. renl retrains, formerly of the team

Of Petcnlnc Brothers.

Interment took place In the eto of BeeberUr. N.

T., from the realdmre of lire. Mental's njllUen.

PHILIP ROBSON, formerly well known
aa an actor and manager, died May 5 at his
home In New York, age elxty-nlne years.

The deceased wis born In England, where
he firat appeared on the stage. His call-

ing Anally brought him to tho United StateH
and here his first prominent work was done
In "The House that Jack Bullf under
the management of the Broadhurat
Brothers. Later he became a company
manager and then became a motion pic-

ture actor, working successively with the
Famous Players, Metro and the Pathe com-
Sanles. His wife survives. Tho body wus
tken to the Campbell Funeral Church

Where Services Were tield Wednesday aftor-
noon under tho auspices of the. Actors
Fund.
LUCILLE GARDNER, an actress, died

May S at her home in Whltestone. L. I.,

age twenty-nine years. She was the wife
of Ward DeWolf and with him appeared In

vaudeville under the team name of Gardner
& DeWolf. She was leading woman with

• A. H. Woods" "The Girl in the Taxi," prima
donna .with the Shuberts* production of
"Her Soldier Boy," and prima donna of
"Furs and Frills" under Arthur Hammer-
ateln's management. The funeral services
will be held to-morrow and the body will

be placed temporarily In a vault In Flush-
ing, and later taken to Detroit, Mich., for
interment.
SAMUEL A. POWELL, a western theatri-

cal producer, died last week on board the
Steamship Santa Cecilia, following an op-
eration for appendicitis. He was on his
way home from France, where he had been
a y. M. c. A. secretary. Previous to en-

. Muting he had been a vaudeville and mo-
tion picture manager for many years.

MRS. CATHERINE OIDDENS, wife of
George Giddens. died on May 7 at her
home In this city. She had appeared on
the stage under the name of Catherine
Drew and toured with her husband for
several ;yearo. Her husband and a brother
survtve*it,er.

MURRY WOODS, an old time actor, died
at the Blks home in Bedford City, Va„ on
May 4. IHe was 65 years old. He appeared
In "The Clansman," "Ermlnle" and also
waa stage manager for E. H. Sothern for
a number of years.
MARTIN MAAS, who, before he retired,

was manager of Miner's Theatre In the
Bronx for. a number of years, died on
May 7.

ALBERT ELLERY BEROH, author and
editor, died In this city last week. He was
born in New York City on September 20.
1866. He had been associated with Harper
Brothers for a number of years and, for
eleven years, up to 1800, bad been on the
editorial stan: of The Dramatic Mirror.
He wbb a member of the New York press
Club and of the Society of Founders and

Patriots. He Is survived by his wife, Ave
children and a sister.

L. FRANK BAUM. author of "The
Wizard of Oa" died In Los Angeles on May
7. Heart disease was the cause. He was
born at Chlttenango, N. Y., May IE, 18G6.
He wrote a series of "falrylogues" which
were presented at the Hudson Theatre in
1908. Among his well-known creations are
"The Road to Os," "The Tlk-Tok Man,"
"Oiml of OS," "Queen Zlxl Of IX," "The
Woggle Bug" and "Father Goose." His
wife and four children survive him.

OEORQE P. OOODALE, for the past
fifty-four years dramatic editor of The De-
troit Free Press, died on May 7 at hla home
In Detroit. He was the dean of American
theatrical critics. George Pomeroy; Goodale
was born on Aug. 12, 1843, at Orleans,
N. Y. He fought in the Civil War and. af-
ter being editor of the Detroit Free Press
for a number of years, became the dramatic
editor In 1866. He had also written a great
many essays. He was conferred with the
decree of Master of Arts by the University
of. Michigan In 1916.

STUART PIQO.OTT, an American actor
playing In the "Lilac Domino" in London.
Eng., died sudenly In his dressing room
on May 7. He was getting ready to ap-
pear at the matinee when he was stricken.

HARRY A. HALE died recently at bis
home at Lincoln, Nebraska, at the age of
71 years, from cancer of the throat. Hewas born In Boston In 1847, and made hla
first stage appearance in that city. He
had been seen In support of many famous
actors, la fact, practically all the stars of
his day. He retired from the stage about
thirty years ago and had been In the dec-
orating business since that time. He Is
survived by his wife and five children, none
of whom are in the profession.
MARIE QOWER, known In private life

aa Mrs. Jack O'Donnell. died In Boston last
Wednesday after being ill with pneumonia
for only four days. A daughter, aged six-
teen, and a seven-year-old son survive her.
MURRY WOOD8, for many years well

known as a character actor and stage man-
ager, died last weak at the Elks' National-
Home, Bedford City. Vs.. aged alxty-nve
years. Woods began hla theatrical career
as a member of the stock company at the
California, Theatre, San Francisco, in 1873,
where he remained for five years, during
which time he appeared with the leading
stars of the day who played stock star
engagements at that bouse. Coming East,
he was engaged at various times in the
companies of many noted stars.
When "Ermlnle" was produced at the

Casino, this city. Woods joined the com-
Sny, with which Francis Wilson played the

idlng comedy role, and continued with It
during lta entire run. Hla last appearance
was made In "The Ckuisman,'* playing
with It In New York and on the road.
Following this engagement in health com-
pelled his retirement from the stage and
he became a guest at the Elks' National
Home, where he remained until his death.
MRS. ANNA E. BELL, widow of Arthur

Bell, stage manager, and herself an old-
time actress, died at her home In Arling-
ton hut Friday. Arthur Bell, Jr., her son,
who survives her, was seen here recently in
"Leave It to Jane."

CDCC Latest
T IV IL Ei Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

HUDSON W. 44m St. ar. B'way.
8.S0. Mats. Wed * Bat. ISO

/inn Maafjseti eerices /or Jteanejr et Bent

MADISON'SBUDGETNo.17
''• PRICE ONE DOLLAR

A model book of James Madison'a latest
and greatest comedy material, containing
a generoua aelection oi sure- fire mono*
loguea, parodies, acts for two and more
performers, minstrel first-parts; also SO
single gage and an A-l tabloid farce com-
edy that can be played either with or
without musical numbers. Send orders to
JAMES MADISON. IBS Third Avenue,
New York.

WANT TO BUY ONE OR TWO

WELL TRAINED DOGS
Must be) Al. Writ* G. E. Roberta, 2324
N. Fairhill Sire**, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED
FOR NEW ENGLAND
A High Class Musical Stock,

Hign Class People.
High Clau Beieitietsa,

High Clan Showe.

No Tabs or Turkaya.

Apply "High Class" in care of

Clipper.

Singer&Comedian
Ex-Soldier would like to assist any vaude-

ville act. DANIEL ROSE, care l_ Bloom.

U«S Fox St, New York. ;

TALENT
ar so taleat. >ee ace sere as suae peei II pee set

peer aaastj suteriel frees

THE NEW
m
b°ulletIn

S
No. 4

•»ier o«r diliai f>EI cm.
CONTAINS THE rOLLOWINu CWtKDY MA-
TIBIAL: ZS arxeaanaf atoneleiese, IS roaitns

Acts for two attlee. 13 orhrlBSI Acta for ssue and
tenuis. SO sura-ntr Feradles, 3 roof-umne Trio

Arts. 1 retulni QnarteUe Acta, a ore Cseaay
Batten, a great Tabloid Cased} and aWksgae. as
an ror two fenalee, 11 eeretsx Minstrel FnaV
Paru. a treat Minstrel ITnak. hrmdreda of Side-
walk OnnrrrsaUom.

Brmember, the price Of MeNAU.T"B BULLBTm
tea, 4 Is only one dollar per est,?; er eul eenf
ton BULtrriNB Net. 3 and 4 lw 11.00. with
ajooer back ene/tatse.

WM. MctULLY.81 East 1 25th St,N.Y.

NEW YORK THEATRES
B. r. xoth-i

PALME
MAHOtTERTTA BYLVA,
wth pmmiQsT boys nr
"PUT'lisTO) IT OYO,"
ALAJf BEOOXS, SOLLY

Broadway A 47th 8L OOsTBOLLY. GEOB.GIE

Mat. Daily at a P. M. JMBK BUKH8 ATA-
SB, so and TSe. BRITO, JOYCE A LEWIS.
• varyMlgbt rDXX'g muxes, mo.
BS BO Ti SI 81.80

Theatre. W. Ban St. awes. 8. IS.

Mats. Wed. * Sat. 3.M.
XXAw- A XBXsJfSZE

TIE VELVET LADY
Ifllerlees Sew jessJaal (Veeedy.

Btumio srr TIOZOS

SAM
MANN BERNARD
IB FRIEN1LY ENEMIES

Sty lemwel talfssaa sad Aaron SeaTataa.

ETTslUfT Tb »* tr«- West 42nd St. Brae.

UilUlWL St 1.30. Mats. Wed. a 8a t eja,

A. H. wwSSS MaaPaTeMUP INMABEL'S ROOM
with HAEtX SAWS. JOBS OvSSnUASS sad

WAXTZ* JOEIB.

B'way A 40th St. Brae. S.BS.

Mats. Wed. A Bat. at UO.
0SABLES nOHKAJT FKZBXKTB

WILLIAM GILLETTE
XX TBS »TEW OttSKDY

"DEAR BRUTUS"
BT !. K. BABBIE.

I VrsVlIll ~" BL sear B'wsy. Stsa.
mi I tb V PB B.90. Mats. Thur. A Sat. 2M.

DAVIS BXXASOO rXAXXXTSDADDIES
a-AT I AttgM Theatre, West 44th BL Bvea.

mTCinWWW «». Mats. Thar. A Bet. B.S0.

DAVID BXLABOS PBESMSTS

DARK R0SALEEN
A O0KEDY OX XBXS8 xjfl

By w. D. JUfXXSTAIX ABB WHITroBD XAXX

REPU1LIC w %*XB£l%!*m'

A. H. WOODS PRBBisTB

THE WOMAN
IN ROOM 13

OLYMPIC MAta
This Week

MONTE CARLO GIRLS

BROOKLYN THEATRES
i

dgnp A S*f> Jer nr. Briltoo HI. Met.9 1 J^.g%. Tel. Mais 1H8 Dalo-

RAZZLE DAZZLE GIRLS
WrwvtUag Tueeaaj easel PHeaay

CASIN8 THEATRE
THIS WEEK

HARRY HASTINGS' SHOW
Nest Wesak—DAVE MARION

gayety mttsin
THIS WEEK

HIGH FLYERS

EMPIRE THEATRE
TtfSWEEK

SOCIAL MAIDS
Nest Weak—MAIDS OP AMERICA
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G. & F. 232 W. 46fb St*
New York

OPENS DECORATION DAY May 30
"RIVER PARK", Concord and Penacook, N. H.

40 THOUSAND TO DRAW FROM
Small Concessions to Rent. Theatre Season open June 2 1st. Stock (tabloid)

People Wanted and attractions. Address H. W. TAYLOR, mgr.. "River Park/

Penacook, N. H.

FIB WHITESIDE SISTERS
POETIC PIROUETTING

Diction—ROSALIE STEWART

MARGIE

CANTON TRIO
DIRECTION—MISS BROWN and WM. S. HENNESEY

JIMMIE PARKER
The Original Jazz Comedian

IN VAUDEVILLE .

JACK & JUNE LAUGNLIN
A Likeable Boy and A Beautiful, Lovable Girl

WARREN & WADE
In "The City Employee"

CORRMNE EDYTHE

HARRIS & BAKER
Two Girls and a Piano

DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE

BROWN and JACKSON
Comedy Skit in One "At the Training Quartets" Special Scenery

VICTORIA
(Lett* rUlf)

The Dorothy Sothern Trio is a musical
act deserving of a much better position than
the first spot, which is occupied. Miss
Sothern, who sings and plays the piano, is

assisted by two violinists, Helen Cbappele
and Elsie Wilbur, who dance with marked
grace and play on their violins as if they
knew how.
De Witt and Gunther, the former a pretty

lady and the latter a midget, failed to make
the most of the opportunities afforded by
the disparity of their size. Gunther held
up his end of the singing and dsnrfwg- act
very well, but Miss De Witt lacked some-
thing, chiefly dancing grace. However, the
act was well received. (New act.)
Anderson and Bean, in a bedroom playlet

entitled "Oat of Work," might contribute
better entertainment if they eliminated
some of the rough spots from their offering.

A bed, a lazy husband and a ringing alarm
dock figure prominently and humorously in
the act, which has merit, but which is
played without subtlety.
Joe Cook is a truly versatile and enter-

taining performer, with a fine sense of
burlesque values and a bland personality.
He plays several different Instruments,
sings, chatters, and his bit with a wobbly
and disheveled manikin, in which he bur-
lesques a ventriloquist, aroused more genu-
ine mirth than anything else in his dis-
tinctive offering. His subtle sense of mirth
provocation helped Cook put over his bur-
lesque offering to no uncertain applause.
The Romas Troupe, a sextette of male

tumblers who know how to tumble, proved
to be the hit of the bill, and deservedly so,
too. (New acts.) M. In A.

MAJESTIC
(Chicago)

Hector, the novelty dog, started the
matinee performance at the Majestic, dis-
playing wonderful canine intelligence.
Jan Rubini, fascinated his audience

through bis wonderful control of the
violin. His technique is marvelous.
Marie and Ann Clark offered singing

and talking that secured but one bow.
Bert Baker and company presented "Pre-

varication," a lively little skit that eon-
tains comedy of merit. It brought rounds
of laughter.
The Primrose Four should tidy up a bit

in dress. They harmonize nicely and use
a good selection of numbers. They"did
fairly well.

The U. S. Jazz Band stirred up a great
bit of enthusiasm with jazzy, popular and
military strains, winning much applause.
They scored a hit.

Rae Samuels, spry as ever, and armed
with new songs, held down the difficult

spot with ease. Rae is a favorite here

and naturally she scored tremendously.
Pat and Julia Lerolo closed with

splendidly executed juggling while walking
the tight rope. H. P. B,

HAMILTON
(First Half)

Rives and Roberts opened with a fair

dancing skit that contained a surprise,

with a punch at the end.

William Dick has made no changes what-
soever in his mandolin offering. The stories

he put over are so old they are mildewed.

The entire act is in need of new material.

Ronair and Ward can also use a lot of

new material. Besides having poor patter,

they do not -know how to deliver it. Even
in their song, life was lacking and unless

something with' more pep is injected into

the offering it will have trouble getting

over.
Hawthorne and Cook took the biggest

band of the bill.

Margaret FarreU offered her song cycle

and found the going easy. She has a pleas-

ing personality, a good voice and neat de-

livery.

Welch; Mealy and Montrose closed the

show with a comedy acrobatic turn. The
boys did well. G. J. H

McVICKER'S
(Last Half)

Selina's Circus opened proceedings at
MeVicker's with a clever routine of tricks
presented by dogs, ponies, and monkeys.
It was entertaining.
Harry Gilbert displayed a pleasing

voice and his recitations stood him in
good stead.

Cleveland and Dowry sang and talked,
meeting with exceptional success, and
closed with banjo playing that sent them
away nicely.
Payton and Hickey offered singing, in-

termingled with some talk, that found in-

stant favor. A ballad 'is well used and
a comedy number caught on. --

Barry and Surles affered singing and
talking that hit home. They work neatly
and get their routine over. A special
drop is employed.

Bernard!, portrean artist, made changes
of characters so quickly that the audience
hardly had a chance to sateh its breath.
He is a clever worker and speedy in all he
attempts.

Estelle Sully offered well - selected
songs and some catchy stories, winning
plaudits throughout her offering.

"Love and Kisses," a musical tab, closed
the morning show with singing and danc-
ing that proved exceptionally entertain-
ing. It is well staged and displays action.
Better Brothers, with their . comedy

acrobatics, headed the early afternoon
show, accomplishing some neat tricks that
won the approval of the house. Moore
and White followed ana also registered
with some clever dancing and good sing-

ing. H. F. R.

FLATBUSH
flUaftHalf)

An added attraction, not on the bill, was
furnished to the patrons of this house last
Thursday when a sailors' jazz band of
fourteen and a singer was used by the
Victory Loan speaker to aid in the drive.
The band played four numbers and the
singer rendered two songs.

The regular bill was started by the
Renellas, who are two remarkably clever
acrobats. They presented an act made up
of Risley work, hand stands and lifts, in-
terspersed with original acrobatic move-
ments and falls, many of which are in the
line of comedy and bring laughs. These
boys are quick, expert and sure workers
and class with the best expert comedy
acrobats now before the public. They should
hold their own on any bill. At this house
they received merited applause for numer-
ous feats and went off to a big hand.
Cook and Oatman, man and woman, in

a piano, singing and talking act were
heartily received. (See new acta.)

Tracey and McBride, man and woman,
in number three position, scored a hit and
were called upon to respond to an encore.
They opened with a patter song and fol-

lowed with a few dance steps. The woman
then sang and gave way to her partner
in a soft shoe dance. A song by both sent
them off to great applause and, for their
encore number, they rendered another song
and dance a la Bowery "speilers." The
woman of this act is a /real comedienne.
She has a very fetching personality. Her
partner is also a good performer and a
capital dancer.

Will Oakland, assisted by a woman, pre-
sented his skit "When the Clock Strikes
One," which met with decided favor. Oak-
land sang five songs in his pleasing tenor
voice and well deserved the approval given
him.

Neil McKinley, assisted by a singer in
one of the boxes, met with marked success.

He indulged in comedy patter and sang
five songs, in the chorus of which he was
assisted by the "plant"

Travilla, Girlie and Seal, closed the
vaudeville part of the bill. They present
a tank act in which Travilla remains under
water for a couple of minutes and the
Girlie..and the Seal swim in the tank to-

gether. B. W.
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.• • WBAsTTTOXD. OHT.. CAM.
Brant (Pint Half) -Mile. Dnres—Hudson *

Jones—Stevens A Berdeax. (Last Half)—Wood,
Tonne 4 PbtUlna—Gertrude Dudley A Ce.

BATTLEM| KICH.
Liberty Camp Caster (Pint Half)—WUla *

Harold Brown—Fargo A Richards—Dorothy Bren-
ner—JJod—Grace De Winters—Smith A Troy—All
for the Ladles.

FUST, MICH.
Palace (Flint Halt)—Picture. Laat Half)—

Etbel May Barker—Harry A Etta Conley—Foster,
Ball A Co.—Briscoe A Rauh—Ballyhoo Trio.

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpbeam (First Half)—Lobse * .Sterling

—

Pinched—Joe Whitehead. (Last Half)—EUa La-
val!—Jack Levy A Symphony Slaters—Fox A Ingra
him—"On Manila Bay."

kokomo, nro.
Up* (First Half)—Tast * Toahl—Faber A Tay-

lor—Klralfy Kids—Maxle King * Co.—Bensee *
Balrd—Six Noases. (Last Half)—Uaybelle Phil-
lips—Jack George Duo—Lasova & Gllmore—Jim
McWIlliarna—Resists.

KINGSTON. OUT.
Grand Opera (Laat Half)—Blsaett A Scott—

Alien A Betty Lelber—Vine & Temple.
LA PORTE. GTO.

Phoenix (Thursday sod Friday)—Ingalls A Du-
fleld—Bd. A Minnie Foster—"Berne a la Carte."

LANSING,
Bijoo (First Hslf)—Follis Slaters A Le Boy

—

Ethel May Barker—Harry A Etta Conley—Mystic
Garden. (Laat Half)—Willi A Harold Brown—
Cecil A Mack—Stephens & Bordeso—Dorothy Brem-
ner—La Berncla. - - •

LONDON, OUT.
Oraad Opera (First Half)—Wood, Young A Phil-

lip.—Weodel Hall—Gertrude Dudley & Co.—Bally-
hoo Trio. (Last Half)—Pinched—Hudson A Jones
—Van Bros.

LAFAYETTE, IND.
Family (Laat Half)—Taste A Voahl—Klralfy

Kids—Mercedes—Jack La Vler—Six Nosses.

LOUISVILLE, ST.
Fountains Ferry Park (First Half)—The Leoraa

—Howard & Scott—Lasova & Gllmore—"A Btndy
in Sculpture." (Last Half)—Cycling Brunettes

—

Relff Bros. A Murray— Ed. A Lillian—-Minnie
Bnrke A Boys—Dinning Car Minstrels.

PETERBORO. OHT.
Grand Opera (First Half)—Blsaett A Scott—

Allen A Betty Letter—Vine A Temple.

CHUXICOIHE, OHIO
Camp Sherman

liberty (First Half)—Wolgast A Girlie—Boss
A Le Due—Brown A Taylor—Plstel A Cashing

—

•Wm. Armstrong A Co.—Cycling Brunettes. (Last
Half—Howard A Scott—Little Burglar Co.

—

Valayda—Fnber A Taylor—Koban Japs

—

-•Sweeties."
SAGINAW, MICH.

Jeffors-Straad (First Half)—Eary A Eary—Mlt-
cbell A Mitch—Shrapnel Dodgers—Fox A In-

graham. (Last Half)—Lobse A Sterling—Logan
Dnnn A Hazel—Chief Little Elk—Joe Whitehead
—Mori Bros.

. ST. LOOTS, MO.
Forest Park Highlands (First Half)—Violet A

Charles—Ed A Lillian—Relff Bros. A Murray—
Frozlnl—Jardlri Revue. (Last Half)—Taketa Bros.
—Walter Baker A Co.—Coley A Jaxon—"Follies
of Todsy."

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majestic (Mon. and Toes.)—Parker Brothera

—

Four Buttercups—John B. Gordon A Co.—Eddie
Borden—Stella Majuew—Bae Elinor Ball—The
Randalls.

ATCHISON, TEX.
Orpheum (Sunday only)—Dancing McDonalds

—

Castle A Davis—Number Please—Jim A Blanche
Crelgliton.

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic—Jack A Kitty Demaco—The Man -OK

the Ice Wagon—Henry B. Toomer A Co.—"Flirta-
tion"—Jim A Marlon Harklna—Jack Wyatt Lads
A Lassies.

FT. WOETH, TEH.
Majestic—Three Bennett Sisters—Sid Townee

—

Adair A Adelphl—Jack Norwortb—The Bodrlquea.
HOUSTON, TEX.

Majestic—Bert & Lottie Walton—Sam Abeam

—

"Ob Auntie"—Marshal Montgomery—Barr Twins
—Swor A Avey—Delano A Pike.

KAHSAS CITY, MO.
Globe (First Half)—Rrayona A Co.—Gertrude

Beck—Hodge Podge Sextette

—

Walmiley A Meyers.
(Last Halt)—Vada Clayton—Garder A Revere

—

Pepples Melody Maids—The Mclntyre*.
LITTLE BOCK, ARK.

Majestic (First Half)—Piplfax A Paulo—S«rt
Fltiglobon—Stella MayJicw—Eddie Borden—Gas
Edwards Revue—Brent Hayes. (Last Half)—Jobs
R. Gordon—Bridal B'-iie*—Parker Brothera.

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.
Lyric (First Half)—Rose A Thome—Tom Davtes

A Co. .(Last Half)—Dancing McDonalds—Jim A
Blanche Crelgliton—Number Please.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestic—Swan A Swan—Irene A Bobble Smith
—Thro Thick A Thin—Rupp A Linden—Sarah Pad-
den—Lydell A Macey—Sensational Bolses.

TOPEEA HAMS.
Novelty (First Half)—Same bill as Atchison.

(Last Half)—Krayona A Co.—Gertrnde Beck

—

Hodge Podge Sextette—Walmaley A Meyers.
TULSA, OBXA.

Empress (First Halt)—Jnanlta—Girls of '01

—

Bailey A Porter—"Mew Model." (Last Bait)
Rose & Thorns—Tom Davles A Co.—Rao Kllnnr
Ball.

W. V. M. A.
CHICAGO, ILL.

American—Blcknell—Betty Eldert A Co.—Bawl*
A Vankaufman—Ben Benny—Galetti's Monks.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Hippodrome—Reckless Dno—Sullivan A Meyers

—

Martlnette A Sylvester—Kerr A Ensign—Ben Deely
A Co.—Corp. Joe Nathan—Slg Prens Troupe.

CHICAGO, LLL.
Kedxie (First Half)—Page Hack A Mack—

Newell A Most—Howard MarteU—Bel! A West-
Fashions a la Carte. (Last Half)—Comalla A
Wilbur—FoIHi Sisters A LeRoy—Princess BMaassj—Jarrow—Harry asMsfJassl A Co.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from page S

CHICAGO. TTT-
Lincoln (First Half)—Mae Marvin—Tae Schwarta

Co Set. West A Oe. (Last Half)—Blckaell—
Betty Eldert A Ce.

CHIOACO, ttt.

Empress—The Mslvtlles—Begley A Mares OoL
Musical Misses—Jack Geo. Dao—Comalla A Wil-
bur—The Bimbos—Mabel Harper—Herman A Shir-
ley—Clay Crouch—Ckey Heag Wka Troupe.

QPTT xreTTTr tt.v.

Washington—BUUe A Dot—Boothby A EverdeaUl
—Archie A Gertie Falls. (Last Half)—Fredericks
A Van—Hew Solly—stelner Trto.

HELLJHOB, MORT.
Babcook (First Half)—Mowltt A MnDen—Loekle

A Yost—Days of Long Ago—Ahysynnlan Three

—

The Neumans.- (Laat Half)—Lowry's Dogs—Hud-
son Sisters—Hans Hanke—Anderson A Golnes

—

Lewis Hsrtt A Co.

CHAMPAIGN. TT.T.
Orpheam (First Hslf)—Stanley A Dale—Keane

tc Walsh—WUlard Hntchlnson A Co.—Jsy Raymond
—Eva Fay. (Last Half)—McGreery A Doyle

—

Maker A Bedford—Zelaya—McLaln A Gates—Bra
Fay.

DE MOINES, LA.
Empress (First Half)—Chlyo A Chlyo—Billy A

Edna Frawley—Childhood Daya—Brooks A George
—Choy Heng Whs Troupe. (Last Half)—Jack o'

Lantern Girls—Williams A Taylor—Piano Movers

—

Stein A Arnold—Emma Francis A Arabs.

DAVENPORT M
Colombia (First Half)—Dorset! A Russell—Wil-

liams A Taylor—The Piano Movers—Bert Lewis

—

Emma Francis A Arabs. (Last Half)—The Mel-
vllles—Flake A Fallon—The Schwarta Co.—SgL
Arthur West A Co.

DULTJTH. MTATH.
New Grand (First Half)—Harvey Holt Trio—

Roder A O'Brien—Boilla Trio—Wlntergarden Four
—David Hall A Co. (Last Half)—Barry A Nlcker-
son—McCormack A Wallace—Hall A Shlparo—Mar-
riott Troupe.

GREEN BAY, WIS.
Orpheam (Last Hslf Only)—Morales Toy Shop

—

Pesrson Trio—June Mills A Co.—The Brlants.

LIVINGSTON, MONT.
Strand (First Half)—Mowitt A Mullen—Loekle

A Yoat—Daya.of Long Ago—Abysynnlan Trio—The
Keumans. (Laat Hslf)—Lowry's Dogs—Iludsoa
Slaters—Hans Hanke—Anderson A Golnea—Lewis
Hartt A Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MTHH.
Nsw Grand—Melroy Sisters—Warren Wade A Ce.—Roberta Pearl A Straw.
Haw Palace (First Half)—Keno A Wagner-

Pearson Trio—Bells Hawaiian!. Laat Half)—Nixon
A Norris—Frish Howard A Toolln—Remnants

—

Mack A Maybclle-T-Hong Kong Mysteries.

MADISON, WIS.
Orphenm (First Hslf)—Ovsnda Troo—Laurel Lee

—G. Swayne Gordon A Co.—Capps Family—Potter
A HartweU. (Last Half)—AI White A Co.—Fred
Lewis—Merlin's Dots.

MEMPHIS, TZHH,
Orpheam (First Half)—Lai Mon Kin—HoUlday

A Wlilette—"Oh What a Night." (Last Half)—
Marker A Schenck—Wallace Galvln—Little Pipl-
fax.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Two Bdwarde—Ger-

trude Graves—George Lovett—Infield A Noble

—

Waldsteln A Daley. (Last Half)—Appier A Appier—Propeller Trio—Doherty A Scallo—Trebble A
Thomas—"Quaker City Four."

ROCXFORD, ILL,
Palace (First Half)—Morales Toy Shop—Flake A

Fallon—Al White A Co.—Jarrow—The Brlanta.
(Laat Half)—Julia Edwards—Mae Marvin—Fash-
ions a la Carte—Basil A Allen—Dorscb A Russell.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Marlette's Manikins

—

Stone A Mesannasj—De Witt 8troes A De Witt

—

Wilson A Wilson—Great Arnison A Co. (Laat
Half)—Chief Bluecloud A Wynona—Alma Grant

—

Claire Hanson A Village Four—Fitch Cooper

—

Mareena Nevaro A Mareena.

. CAL.
Snow Slgworta A Sharp—Fred A Peggy Pimm

—

McOrath A Yeoman—Polly Ox A Chick—Wolf A
Wilton. (Last Half)—Cleveland A Trelease

—

Jolly Wild A Co.—Harry Bran A Co.—Lockhart A
Laddie.

BEATTLF. WASH.
Palaoa (First Half)—Two Aetellae—Kline A

Kiirton—Delmore Fisher A IKltnore—Jimmy Lyons
—BeUmonte Sisters. (Last Half)—Mildred A
Constance—Mabel Ktlleen—Delmore A Moore—

|

Yorke A Marks—Wyoming Trio.

SOUTH BEND, nro.
Orpheum (First Half)—Panama Trto—Ray Conlln
—Leroy A Mabel Hartt—Jack Latler—Mile a
Minute. (Laat Half)—Dancing Kennedys—Walter
Flsbter A Co.—Ben Benny—Page Back A Mack.

SX. lOlTIB, XO. .

Skydome—McGreevy A Doyle—Austin A Delanay
—Fulton A Mack. (Last Half)—Gertie A Archie
Falls—Blllle A Dot—Stan A May Laurel.

Rialte (First' Half)—Fire American Girls—Sllber
A North—Stan A May Laurel—Al Wohlraan—The
Rials. (Laat Half)—Fulton A Mack—Tojettl A
Bennett—Dale A Burch—Froxlnl—Oh What a
Night.
Grand—Lowry A Katbryn—Riaito A Lamont

—

Wells A Crest—Jessie A Dutlle Millar—Brodean A
Sllvvrmoon—Jack Rothall—Panl Levan A Dobbs.

Erber'a (First Half)—Sasaki Bros.—Lew Solly

—

Making Movies. (Last Half)—Geo. A May Le-
Fevre—Al Woulmaa—Making Movies.

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Nsw Palace (First Hair)—Barry A NIckersoo

—

McCormack A Wallace—Hall A Shlparo—Marriott
Troop*. (Last Hslf)—Harvey Holt Trio—Roder A
O'Brien—Boilla Trio—Davis A McCoy—David Hall
A Company.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Hew Palace (First Half)—La Don, £ Beckman

—

Williams A Howard—Houg Kong Mysteries—June
Mills A Co.—151st Field Artillery Rainbow Band.
(Last Half)—Wanda—Jerry A Gretchen O'Mera

—

151st Field Artillery Rainbow Band.
TEBBE HAUTE, EST),

Hippodrome (First Half)—Herman A Shirley

—

Maker A Bedford—Zelaya—Dale A Burch—Princess
Kalama A Co. (Last Half)—Stuart A Keeley

—

Keane A Walsh—Wlllard Hntchlnson A Co.—Jay
Raymond—Mile a Minute.

TACOMA, WASH.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Jlmmle Gallons

—

Lamey A Pearson—Johnson-Dean Revue—Lillian De
Vere—Helene Trio. (Last Half)—Two Axtellss—
Kline A Kllfton—Delmore Fisher A Delmore

—

Jimmy Lyons—BeUmonte Slaters.

VANCOUVER, B. a
Columbia (First Hair)—Mabel KUIcen—Delmore

A Moore—Yorke A Marks—Wyoming Trto. (Last
Half)—Musical Queens—Nagel A Grey—DeWlntsr
A Rose—Taylor A Arnold- r>no Dunbar—Jordan.

WALLA WALLA , WASH.
Liberty (First Hslf)—Aerial De Lore—Plunkett

A Romaine—Fred La Relne A Co.—MM Klad-
ler—Bijou Circus. (Laat Half)—Marietta's Mani-
kins—Stone A Manning—De Witt Serosa A De Witt
—Wilson A Wilson—Great Arnison A Co. '

WINNIPEG MAN., CAN.
Strand (First Hslf)—Clifford A Marsh—May A

Billy Earle—Ferguson A Sunderland—Ellis Nowlln
Troupe. (Last Half)—Allen A Moore—Martin A
Courtney—Fred Elliott—Seven Pests.

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW YOBH CITY.

American (First Half)—Ralph Sternal]—Sterling
A Marguerite—Keegan A O'Bourkc—"Every
sailor"—Jim Bowland—Begsl A Msck—Shermsn.
Van A Hyman—Seahury A Price. (Laat Half)

—

saasssa A Foxworth—Wilbur A Lyke—Marston A
Menley—McNstly, Dlnaa A De Wolff—3 Boaelloe—
"Which One Shall I Marry"—Ward A Pryor—
Cummih A Seaham.
Boulevard (First Half)—Bolgar Bros.—Bert

Walton—Bed Fox Trot—Schram A Armstrong—
Nettle Carroll Troupe. (Last Hair)—Maynon'a
Birds—TJ. s. s. Penn «—Chlsholm A Breen—Bert
A Betty Wheeler.

(First Half)—Cumaslns A Beaaasa—
Jewett A Elgin—."Pretty Soft*'—Nat Carr—Wil-
bur A Lyke. (Laat Half)—Bennlagtss A Scstt—
Bert Walton—Great Howard—Dunham A O'Mally.
Orpheam (First Half)—Adonis A Co.-—Panl

Bolln—Msrston A Usnley—Baldwin, Blair A Co.

—

rla.no A Bingham—Athos A Reed. (Last Half)

—

Klnso—Samson A Booglas—Bed Fax Trot—Pfeil
Baker—Bud A Jessie Gray.
Avanu. B (First Haiti—llarleaela Trto—Hslnssa

A La Vera—Bertram A Saitoo—3 Lsrdana. (Laat
Half)—Van A Carrie Avery—Floreaea Blugler

—

Sterling A Marguerite.

Belaaoay. Street (First Half)—Ma O'Metrs
Henderson A Halllday—Ward A Prjor—r>h|trrfim
A Breen—Chang But 4—Maynon'a Birds. (Laat
Half)—Hanlop A Arthur—Ralph Sternio—Masoa
A Cole—Regal A Mack—Schram A Armstroag

—

Kama 4.

Greeley Square (First Half)—Bennington A
Scott—Honey Hurst—Sampson A Douglas—Greet
Howard—Stan Stanley Trie—Hanlon A Arthur.
(Laat Half)—Thai Brlghtona—Harmon A Harmon

—

Lang A Green—Chaa. Deland A Co.—Stan Staaley
Trio—3 Valdanoa. ' ^i,, •

'
..

Vlotorla (First Halt)—Klnso—Lang A Oreen—
Chaa. Deland; A .Co.—Bert A Betty Wheeler— Phil
Baker. (Last Half)—JosJe O'Meers Bart Blckart
—Harry First A Co.—Keegan A O'Ronrke—Sher-
man,' Van A'Hyman.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—Mason A Cole

—

"Which One Shall I Marry?"—TJ. S. S. Penn 4—
Romes Troupe. (Last Half)—Casting Melee—

*

Robins—Doris Lester Trio—Chert Carleton—Athoa
A Reed.

Fulton (First Half)—Bad A Jessie Gray—

S

Robins—Harry First A Co.—Alexander A Fields.
(Last Half)—Adonis A Co.—Paul Bolln—Anderson
A Rean—-Pisano A Bingham—Chung Hws 4.
Mstropolltan (First Hair1—4 Casting Melon—

Drown A Jackson—Doris Lester Trio—Ubert Carle-
ton—McNally. Dines A De Wolff. (Last Half)

—

Nettle Carroll Troupe—Jewett A Elgin—"Pretty
Soft

-'—Nat Carr—"Every Sailor."
Se Xalb (First Half)—3 Valdanoa. Al RIckert

—

Billy Swede HaU A Co.—Dunham A O'Mally—
Kuma 4. (Laat Half)—Sherman A Rosa—Honey
Hurst—Baldwin Blair A Co.—Alexander A Fields—Romas Troupe.
Warwick (First Half)—Florence Rlnglar—Van

A Carrie Avery. (Last Half)—Harlequin Trto—
Chsdwtck A Taylor—Holines A La Vere—Haw-
thorne A Cook—3 Lordena.
Palaoa (First Half)—Sherwln A Rase—Lyons

A Yoseo. (Last Half)—Lyons A Yosco.
iContinned on page 32.)

WANTED
A GOOD STRAIGHT MAN

with good voice. One
who does specialty pre-

ferred. Good, long sea-

son, summer and winter

season. Other useful
musical comedy people

write. Address

Billy Allen

Musical Cemedy Co.

Week May 12-17, Burling-

ton, Vt; 19-24, Water-
town, N. Y.

-!•
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MEYER COHEN MUSIC CO.

ASTOR THEATRE BLDG NY

THE GREATEST THING THAT CAME FROM FRANCE IS ONfe OF THE BIGGEST HI l«

I HAVE EVERY SONG CONGRATULATIONS.

J ALDRICH LIBBEY /; 216P
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BAI/ITM0K3, JCD.
'

Veronica * Horlfelle—Geon A. Mack—Mr. *
Un. Tardld La Coats—Carole Trio—"Oh, Billy."ML

(First Half)—Aerial Le Vetto—Kaowlei *
Hnr»t—WbRkir A Potter—Gorman Bros.—"Full

of Pep." (Last Bain—Dares Bros.—Al Trier

—

Lord A fuller—King * Barter—Klthrrlne Craw-

ford * Co.
.p'ti. BJVZ2, MASS.

(First Half)—Dans Bros.—Al Tyler—Lord *
Fuller—Kiss * Bimr—Cetherlne Crawford A Oo.

(Last Half)—Aerial La Talis—Knowles A Hurst—
Wbeeler * Moran—Gorman Bros.—"Full of Pep."

HAJDLTOH.
Bollinger—Tyler A St, Clair—Ifarle Fltxsiboons—"Mimic World."

HOBOKES, V. J.

(First Half)—Harry J. Brown. (Last Half)—
Witt * Winters—Bertlne Lambert—Cuuningtism *
Bennett—Brown A Less—Bernlvld Bros.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Confirmed from pages 21 and SI)

« MQSTBFAT,, CASADA.
Caeand Don—Beeres A Gaynor Bisters—Harry

Mason A Co.

—

Frank MorreU—"The OwL"
HEW BOCHZXXE.

(First Half)—Kremks Bros.—Lane A Harper-
Hawthorne A Cook. (last Half)—Bertram A
Saiton. __FROVTDEHCX, B. L

(First Half)—Oan«ler A Boas. Imlt Beed

—

flyman Adler A Co.—Duqueeae Comedy 4—Ko
Ko CarnlTaL (Last Half)—Welnngton A Sylvia

—Mayoelle Best—Montrose * Allen—Dudley Doug-
laa—Joels Flynn'a Minstrels.

PALISADES FARX.
Breskaway Barlows—Carting Campbells

BLISS FAY

THE QUAKER CITY FOUR
AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY FOUR

NEUHAUS DIH—NICX FEJJMrlAN SHALXER

HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN
PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY P. DIXON

"" BLAIR and CRYSTAL »
A TENMB MDC UP Df VAUDEVILLE

FRANCHINI BROS.
Equilibrists—Hand-to-Hand Balancers DIRECTION—PALY SANDERS

ed CORELLI & GILLETTE chas.

VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

DOROTHY DOYLE
"Melodies of tie. Moment" fat Vauderrilla

Singing Contortionist. Dir.—Tommy Cnrran

VINCENT MOORE
"The Thief," try Miss Blanche Merrill

NELLIE CRAWFORD
Singing and Dancing Soubrette Direction—Roehm ft Richards Orientals

noc STONE & WALL le°
Comedy Unicycle and Bicycle Phil Bash

•JI1VI1VIY DUNN
International Mimic Just Came East St* It

BEATRICE LAMBERT
THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL art VAUDEVILLE

PAYTON, HOWARD!® LISETTE
,!Six Feet of Comic Uproar." Work in One

.

Dir. , Chas. Borahanpt

GUY CUFF

Mccormick and winehill
Tks> Jaxa Boy* from DtnU Direction-—Lewie A

MAKGY

Of VAUDF rTLLE

MYERS and KNISE «™
Direction Horowitz ft Xranaa, Inc.

LEON C PAUL F.

WHITEHEAD ft FITZGERALD

SPxarorxzLS.
(First Half)—Maybelle Best—Montrose A Allen

—Dudley Douglas Joale Flynn. (Last Half)

—

Csngler's Dogs—Jessie Beed—Hyman Adler A
Co.—Duqoeene Four—XoKo CarnlTaL

(First Half)—Bertlne Lambert—Conningbam A
Bennett—Joe Fields A Co.—Bendrid Broa. (Last
Half)—Le Teens—Taylor A Corelli—Metthews
Dreamland.

TOBONTO, OAWADA.
Bonn A- Foru—Helen Moreru—Wolf *

Stewart— Qulgley A FUaserald— "Blrtbdar
Party."

PROCTOR HOUSES
nfth Avenue, H. T. Ofay 12-14)—Will Oak-

land A Co.—Looey Haskell—Jason A Hale—
Somewhere Witt ' Penning—Four Bolsee. (May
11-17)—Tne Setbacks—Ifarle BotseU—will J.

Ward A Qlru.—Whiting A Burt—atari* Hart A
Sai Ear. . s:

'' .:..(.

Fifty-Eighth Street . (Hay- 12-14)—Whirlwind
Hagani—Moore A West—Lieut. Berry A Stater

—

Puck A Mclntyre—Donovan A' Murray—Howard
Brook A Co.—Boss Kins A. Oo. (May 14-17)—
Anderson A Bnrt—The Ferraroa—Joe. A Ag-cea
Bellly—Johnny Small A Small Sisters—Fox A
Ward—AsaM Troupe—Ward A Wileon.
IMth Street Theatre (May 12-14)—Bale

Wheeler—Swift A Dolly—Emmett Weigh Min-
strels—Margaret FerreU—Three Eddies. (May
1417)—UBlan's Dogs little Lord. Boberts—
Jason A Hals—GeorgaUU Trio.

93rd 8treet (May 12-14)—The Geralds—Jos.
Hardman—Blalto A Co.—Howard A Sadler

—

The Home Breakers—Georgalls Trio. (May
14-17)—Aldlne A Wright—Biee A Csdy—O'Brien.
Haven A Co.—Emmett Welch's Minstrels—Lea
Keillors.

ALBAST, N. Y.
(May 12-11)—Hose A DeU—Jerome A Allbright

—Henry A Moore—Maurice Bamuela A Go.

—

Moran A Mack—Nat Navarro. Jr. (May 14-17)

—Challen A Keke—Davis A Greenlee—Hayden A
Ereelle—Pearl Slndeler A Co.—Zeno A Handel—
Rainbow Review.

TROY, V. T.

(May 12-14)—Challen A Keke—Dotson—Pearle.
Slndeler A Co.—Singer's Mlrgets. (May 14-17)

Rose A Dell—Jerome A AUbrlght—Maurice
Samuels A Co.—Moran A Mack—Singer's
Midgets.

8CBXSX0TADY, S. T.

(May 12-14)—Fire Pandonrs—DaTl* A Greenlee

—J. C. Lewis A Co.—Wllkens A WUkene—Bata-
bow Review. (May 14-17)—Ed Maraball—Cook
A Bavo—Janice A Chaplow—A. Bobbins A Co.—
Nat Naaarro, Jr.

Y0HXEKS. S. T.
(May 12-14)—Evelyn A Margaret—Mary Max-

Deld— Anderson A Bnrt—Harris Moray—Was Dar-
win Right? (May 14-17)—Gilbert Sisters—Keane
A White—Ward A Van—Boss Kins A Co.

HT. YEBHOH, N. T.

(May 12-14)—Lee Keillors—Marie Bogsell—
Morris A Campbell—Ja Da Trio—Whiting A Bnrt
—Sorrento Quintette. (May 14-17)—The Geralds

—Very Good Eddie. '

VT.r7> u tl'i't^ jr. J.

(May 12-14)—Janette Moore—Denoyer A Danle
—Inman A Lyons—Forest Fires. (May 14-17)—
McDonald A Cleveland—Jim Cnllen—Forest •

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
wrjlTfZSi MAS.

Paatages—Primrose Minstrels—Revue De Lux

—

Lawrence A Edwards—Booth A Leander—Florence
Bayfield—LeBoy A Dresner.

B-EOESA A SASKAIOOS, CANlTtA
Pentages—Amoroa A Obey—Sons * Dance Re-

view—Bert Melrose—Meyers A Weaner—Betty
Brooks—Lote A Lota. .

EDM05T0S, CASADA
Fantasea—Joe Fanton Athletes—Empire Quar-

tette—8. Miller Kent—Cliff dark—Bedell A Poi-

lette—Dlas Monks.
OALSAHT, CATtADA «

Kelly Field Players—Joe Darcy—4 Bennees—8am
A Ada Beverly—Monroe A Grant.

ORXAT FALLS A HELEBA, MOST.
Leeper Septette—Edna May Foster Trio—Sar-

aroff Trio—Arthur Lloyd—Rhode A Crempton

—

Schepps Comedy Circus.

BUTTE, MOST.
Helen Jackley—-Andersons Berne—Hager A Good-

win—Josephine Davis—Kajlyama.
SPOKASE, WASH.

Some Bsby—Harris A Mansion—Stover A Lore-
joy—Maldle Delong—Victoria 4—Wni Morris.

TACOMA. WASH.
Camp Dli Band—Tom Kelly—Martha Till—an A

Co—Rucker A Winifred—Lacy Vslmont A Co.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Osutler's Toy Shop—Fox A Britt—Wniard's Fan-
tasy of Jewels—Bookie Lewis—Vine A Temple-
Harry Tanda.

VASCOtrVXR, B. o.

Caltea Bros. A Co.—Baee A Edge—Both St.

"Derdae—Alice Teddy—Joe Beed.
TIOTOBXA, B. a

Gny Weadlck—Bddle Ross—Rains A Goodrich

—Denlsnawn Dancere—Gordon A Day.
poaTLAin), onaoOaT

Oorothy Boye—slennettl A Bdelll—John 0.
Sparks—ETaes A Terminal—Hoosler Girls.

RAS i^ASCIBCO. OAL.
Miss 1930—Who Is Re?—Mdjellan A Ontano

—

Denn Linn—8 Weston Sisters.

ABXASB, OIL.
S Soesea Mel Kiev—Mile. Blanea Oo.—Valentine

Cox—Julia Clifford—Tnaeano Bros.

LOS ASSZUS, CAI.
Million Dollar Dolla—Artnnr Barrett—nam Marie

Deel—Jack A Marie Omy—Astor Foux—Aoroplaae
Girls.

SAB DIEGO, GAL,
4 Bards—Trovato—Fireside Beverie—WaJner A

Dyer—Lillian Watson—Pedrinl'a Monks.

SALT LAZX CTTT, TJTAH.
Spanish Dancers—Barnea A Frefman Bandy

Donaldson—Aleko, Panthea A Preteo—Pha Lm
Totka.

OODES, TJTAH _^
Dexkln's Dongs—Jim Doherty—Zara Carmen Trie

—Bowe A Baker Slaters—McKay's Be i He Wm.

IJKBVZB, COL* „
Magaxlne Girl—Lew Wllsen—HcOonneU A 81ms-

son—Van A Vernon—Joe Dealey A Slater.

front Over Tnero wtta Naf ACTS

"JOHN FERGUSON"
WINS SUCCESS AT
FIRST PERFORMANCE

"JOHN- FERGUSON."—A"v
drama ;4»

four acts by SL John Q. .Brvlne. Pro-,

dnced Monday 'evening. May' 12. at the
Derrick Theatre, by the Theatre Guild.

CAST.

John Ferguson Augustln Duncan
Sarah Ferguaon Helen Weetley
Andrew Ferguaon Bollo Peters

Hannah Ferguson Helen Freeman
James Caeser Dudley Digges

Henry Wlthrow B- Boger Lytton
"Clutie" John Magrath ."... Henry Herbert

Sam Mawnlnney Walter Geer
Sergeant Kemacban. B- I. O. Miehael Carr

"John Persruaon" differs from the aver-

age Irish play principally because it has

no comedy relief ana stands oot boldly a»

tense drama.
The scenes of the four acta are laid in

the kitchen of John Ferguaon, an impov-

erished farmer in County Down, Ireland.

He is about to be evicted for rent and

Hannah, his attractive daughter, decides

to save the family by marrying the vil-

lage grocer, a weak, characterless man, who
admires her. She finds, however, that

even to save those she loves, she cannot

make anch a sacrifice. Then it is that her

father sends her to the landlord to tell him

to proceed with his dispossess arrange-

ments.
It is late at night, but Hannah has no

fear. Hours later, ahe returns home a

crazed wreck, resulting from an assault

made upon her by the landlord. She
moans out her story. The village grocer

threatens vengeance, bat lacks the physical

courage to carry ont his threat. Then it

is that Andrew Ferguson, Hannah's young
brother, takes down the old fowling piece

from its place over the fireplace and blows

the head off of the landlord.

Helen Freeman, as Hannsh, gave a re-

markable performance.
Angustin Duncan was convincing in the

title role and Henry Herbert and Bollo

Peters, as Clutie and Andrew, respectively,

did good work.
"John Ferguson" is to stay for one week

only. On its merits it could stay in New
York for some time, for it is a dramatic
treat.

PLAYS,!
Terms for a Stamp

E- aV CAMtTH, Playwright

TRIANGLE HAS NEW HEAD
P. Lt Waters, who has acted in the ca-

pacity of general manager and vice-presi-

dent of the Triangle for Borne years, was
elected president last week at the meet-
ing for the reorganization of the company
and the election of officers. H. W. Aitken.

former president, was chosen chairman of

the board of directors. Waters will head
both the Triangle Film Corporation and
Triangle Distributing Company.

GIVE SHOW AT ELKS' CLUB
The Three CGormans, Fritei . Leyton,

Sam Levy, the Lee Kids, Hoey and Lee,

June Day, Beichman and Friend, Nich

Lang, Bartram and Saxton, Weber, Beet
and Fraxer, and Ward and Thomson con-

stituted the program given on Bon Rogers

Night in the lodge room of New York
Lodge No. 1, B. P. O. Blks.

£

ORGANIZES NEW COMPANY
A new film company, to be known an

the Mars, has been organised by George

Orth, just discharged, from the U. 8.

Photographic Department. It will pro-

duce five-reel feature pictures and one-

reel .comedy films under Orth's personal di-

rection.
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NEWROTHAPFEL
UNIT IDEA

IS SEEN
VERY CLASSY AMD CLEVER

]

It ia a trifle too early to make any
predictions as to the ultimate success of
Samuel L. Rothapfel's Unit : Program
which'had it's' first showing before more
than 1,000 exhibitors, newspaper critics

and invited guests at the Rialto Theatre
but Friday morning. Yet one thing is

sure, Rothapfel has demonstrated conclu-
sively that he can be a good producer as
well as the King of Exhibitors.

Rothapfel is the Colombus of Producers
in that he is the first to turn out a com-
plete program, even correlating pictures
and music.
At the premiere there were the usual

superlatives from Rothapfel fans drown-
ing out occasional adverse comment.
Rothapfel is wise enough to know that
their opinions amount to nothing; he
needs criticism now more than ever, for
he is sailing into deep and treacherous
waters.
The Rothapfel Picture Corporation an-

nounced that "Roxie" had chosen as the
underlying theme for the entire program
the pursuit of happiness.
from top to bottom the program is most

artistic, perhaps a fraction over artistic,

for the average audience not in New
York.
The program opened with the overture

"The Rothapfel Unit of 1919," Rothapfel's
own arrangement, played by the Rialto
Orchestra, with Hugo Riesenfeld conduct-
ing. Following the overture introductory
remarks by the producer flickered on the
screen. "The Wood of Fair Water," an
immortalization of the famous achieve-
ment of the Marines at Belleau Wood, ar-
ranged for use as the climax of a news or
magazine reel was next. The impression
is that the picture is purely publicity for
the Marines who have had more publicity
than any branch of the army and navy.
Mr. Rothapfel could replace the film with
almost any of the Liberty Loan reels sent
out by Frank R. Wilson, Director of Pub-
licity, without losing anything, eliminating
the Loan lines, of course. The incident
wherein Lieutenant Sam Woodfill, of the
Regulars, captured four German machine
gun "nesta" would be a dandy substitute.
The major part of Rothapfel's picture pre-
sents a badly-shot-up French landscape,
with the Marines marching triumphantly
and in massed formation at the finish.

Scenes were taken under supervision of
Major T. G. Sterrett, U. S. Marines; title

contributions by Seawart G. Whitman,
editor of Bceryhody'* Mogaeine; Sergt.

Owens, Marine Corps and others. Aa
Rothapfel was a Marine hell be excused
this tune.
Then came "The Last Hour," a movie

sketch featuring J. H. Gilmore, and based
upon Massenet's beautiful "Elegie."
"Roxie" likewise got this idea out of his
own head. It is a terrible warning to
those afflicted with money madness. As
old man, just before death, reviews his
entire life and wishes he was poor and a
kid again. The 50-piece orchestra renders
the "Elegie" during this interim. .

Wallie Van, formerly Vitagraph come-
dian, fooled the hammer dingen by
directing in first-class style all of the pic-

tures, including "False Gods," the five-

reel screen version of E. Lloyd Sheldon's
drama which is reviewed elsewhere in
The Ouprx. Eddy Earl photographed the
entire program.
Major Sterrett suggested "A Thought of

Equity,'! which is a good humorous squib.

First, a duck is seen eating a

a man eats the duck and finally, after
death, the worm eats the man, proving
that we all get what is coming to us on
this earth. Sam ran a bunch of "Equity
Thoughts"—they're as classy as the
Literary Digett paragraphs.
"Wild Flowers," a George V. Hobart one-

reel comedy, ia evolved from another idea
of Rothapfela. Yvonne Shelton, Templar
Saxe, A. J. Herbert, Helen Wear. Walter
McEwen and Eugene Acker take part.
"Wild Flowers" is one of those New
Yorky pictures .that wont pull elsewhere
and is nothing to brag about. It's the
yarn of two young and wild women adepts
at leg pulling. Hobart's rhymes often
become monotonous through repetition.
The funniest scene is where a Marine in a
"canteen" knocks a silk hat from a
"Johnny" with a doughnut and has a
sharpshooter's medal pinned on him.

Rothapfel's talent seems to lie more in
the line of picking dramatic than humor-
ous stuff.

All in all, the Unit Program pleases,
mostly because "False Gods" is the Idnd
of story most Americans like, and not
because of Mr. Rothapfel's artistic effects.

At a dinner at the Astor which fol-
lowed the premiere leading exhibitors from
all parts of the land and editors of lead-
ing New York motion picture trade papers
voiced hearty approval of Rothapfel's suc-
cessful attempt to pot over an original
stunt Better still, exhibitors said they
intended to book the first effort of him who
is destined to be one of the most talked
of of independent producers. There was
general agreement that he had accom-
plished much and would do more.
Frank G. Hall, vice-president of

Rothapfel Picture Corporation and presi-
dent of the Independent Sales Corporation
and Film Clearing House, who obtained
financial backing for Rothapfel three
months ago and through whose organisa-
tion the Unit Program will be distributed,
admitted that he had expected great things
from the former director of the Rialto and
Rjvoli and Strand theatres, but never en-
tertained the opinion that his work as a
producer would measure up to his ability
as an exhibitor. "Mr. Rothapfel has de-
livered the goods," observed Hall. "He
baa done more—he has given to the screen
something that the public has never seen
before—completeness in an evening's en-
tertainment, marked by a quality that
raises the silent drama to a pinnacle on a
par with the highest form of amusement
in a theatre, whether stage or screen."
Rothapfel explained that his plan was

to let the exhibitors see the goods before
buying, that they would not have to
run poor pictures try high-priced stars.
"The biggest and most prominent ex-

hibitors in the country have booked week
stands, and this, in my opinion, is the
highest possible compliment that can be
paid Samuel L. Rothapfel and his Unit
Program," said Hall.

UNIVERSAL LEASES FOUR MOUSES
The Universal Film Manufacturing Com-

pany has just taken over four Long Island
picture houses. Through Harry Richter
& Co. it has leased for five years, with
the privilege of purchase, the American
Music Hall, American Airdrome, both at
Seaside, Rockaway Beach, and the Holland
Theatre, formerly Arion Hflll, at Hollands,
all owned by the Deimling Amusement
Company. Although business has been
good several deaths in the Deimling family
necessitated the disposal of the property.
The Universal people also leased the
Arverne Casino through the same agents
from M. Prince.

tl

HART JOINS DOOLEY COMEDIES
William V. Hart, one of the first ex-

change managers of the General Film Com-
pany and associated with the Mutual as
a manager when it was formed, is now busi-

ness *—MftT for th*. Johnny Booley Film
Comedies in the Longaere Building.

FIT TO WIN
FILM STARTS
HARD FIGHT
TWO ARE ARRESTED

99 DIVIDED ON SUNDAY

Notwithstanding the fact that the
United States District Judge Mayer had
previously issued a temporary »—eimtwh^a»
order preventing. License Csasasassstssss*
Gilchrist from revoking the license of the
Gotham Theatre, 165 East 123th street,
as he had threatened to do if the film
"Fit to Win" was shown there, the police
arrested Alfred D Harsten, house man-
ager, and Isaac Slutxker, a distributor,
Sunday on the charge of exhibiting Ms-
cent pictures.
Harsten, who lives at 237 West Eleventh

street, and Slutsker, at the Hotel Cum-
berland, were. placed under $500 bail and
released from' the 128th street station
pending arraignment. Assistant Prose
cutor Talley saw the picture at the sug-
gestion of District Attorney Swaan.
Swann and Detective Rnsso earlier in the
day saw the film and agreed it should
not be exhibited.
The arrests are the climax of a feud

between the Censorship Committee of the
National Association of the Motion Pic-
ture Industry and Public Health Films of
1493 Broadway which recently secured the
picture from the United States Govern-
ment. The committee, through Attorney
.Gabriel L. Hess, its chairman, protested to
Surgeon General Blue, head of the U. S.
Public Health Service, against the com-
mercial exhibition of what ia termed "the
propaganda motion picture."

In reply, Slutsker declared that the
feature would be exhibited for all the
money there was in it. but the profits
were shared by Public Health Films, the
American Social Hygiene Association and
the exhibiting theatres.
After Judge Mayer issued the restrain-

ing order he announced he had turned the
case over to United States District Judge
Knox, who will on May 19 hear the Public
Health Films plea for a permanent in-
junction against Commissioner Gilchrist.
Attorneys Sarfaty and Griffith are coun-
sel for the company.

"Fit to Win" was produced for the
United States Army by the American
Social Hygiene Association and other. co-
operating agencies and waa exhibited in
cantonments of this country and Europe
in tbe crusade against venereal rtisnasne

A wire sent by Attorney Hess to Gen-
eral Blue states that the' association is
wiRing to co-operate providing, among
other things, that the picture is not dis-
tributed through commercial gssassMss for
profit; that it be presented directly under
the auspices of local boards of health or
public health associations co-operating
with Blue's office; that young people he
not allowed to see it, and, furthermore,
that profits from admittance fees be de-
voted to some public purpose and not to
the profit of a commercial organisation.

"If you will agree to the above, can-
celling your arrangement with present
commercial distributors, the association
will secure the co-operation of local the-
atres for txhibition. without expense," the
wire says, fin the- absence of year co-
operation the association feels compelled
to use every means at its disposal to pro
hibit tbe commercial distribution and ex-
hibition of the picture as calculated to

create controversy and reflect serious
criticism on the motion picture."
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JOE BRANDT GOES WEST
Joe Brandt, Universal a

left hut week for Usdvecsal City to start
two new serial pictures. Serials have
drawn well and Carl Tassssib finds that
making them is a profitable
almost every ease. The
are starred in Universal i

Lincoln. Mary Wakemp. Jamas Oorhstt
and Eddie Polo, and tbe directors at*
Henry MeRae, James Bon*. Jack J*e»
cerd and J. P. MeGowaa. Onebett i» near
worUng on "Tbe Midnight Man."

FOX BUILDING NEW MOUSE
SpaiNGFiixix, Masa. May 13.—A saw

theatre win be erected here by William
Fox, who acquired the sits a few weeks
ago. The new boos* will be tbe largest
in the state and possibly tbe largest ia New
England, seating SJ5B0 people. A special
ventilating system will be installed as wall
ss an organ costing 124.000.

Mr. Fox has had offices furnished la
the present Fox Theatre building in this
city and the engineering stalf will make it
their headquarters.

TELLEGEN SIGNS WITH GOLDWYN
Lou TeDagen has signed with the Gold-

wyn company to play opposite Geraldia*
in a series of fame to

TRUEX SIGNED FOR COMEDY
Ernest Trnex has been engaged to ap-

pear in a number of comedy motion pic-

tures for the V. B. K. Film Company.

the di-

Fsrrar, his wife,
be produced this summer
rection of Frank Lloyd.
peered in Paramount productions scene
seasons ago, but has not been seea em tbe
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"FALSE GODS"
Rethaafel Fictare Corporation. Flv. ]

Cut.
LUm lafi Orace Darling
Cecil Andrmet Hugh Thompson
Mr,. Tan OrW*. Florence Baling,
Steyken *UM Harry Mettayer

Starr—Draaaatic. Written by E. Lloyd

gkeldon. Directed br Wallle Tan. under per-

sonal supervision of 8. L, BothapfeL Pbo-
tegrapbea by aMdla XarL

A cracking good aex play, ootchambexing
Robert W. Chasisers.
Tbronrt tbe Influence of others, a young

wife U Tea to believe that happiness cornea

through wealth alone. She sets up false god.

Sher Ideals, and not anal she la brought
ce to face with the true altuatlon does ihe

realise that her happiness Is with ner hus-

band and aat In seeking the wealth Of tie

world or Its false idols. ._
Playing with hot coals is the specialty of

the young wife.
Her husband la an architect, and, to ob-

tain for Mat more work, she encourages tbe
attentions of two wealthy men who can aid
him toward success. Previously, the. hus-
band has keen seeing around a wealthy grass
widow (for business reasons only) and coaxed
her into letting him design plans for her new
residence.
To make matters worse, wlfey accumulates

debts and accepta gifts of money and Jewels
from the other men. She sella a diamond
bracelet, which has been stolen. Fearing
that her husband will learn of the scandal

Shen the Ticttmized jeweler comes to her
ouse, demanding his money, she hurries to

the residence of one of her admirers, to get
the necessary amount. Bearing of the noc-
turnal visit from another woman, her spouse
also hustles to that destination. Tbe wife
takes the moaey and makes a getaway before
tbe rich man can go through with bis little

whim to make her pay for the favor. She has
no sooner gotten away than a shot is tired

from without the residence, and her host
falls dead. A moment later the husband
comes In and Is bending over tbe bleeding
form when the police arrive.
" The wife admits all at the coroner's in-
quest. The author quickens the plot by wring-
ing a confession out of the wife's other
wealthy admirer. The defendant's lawyer
discovers during tbe bearing that linger prints
on tbe revolver correspond to those on the
hack of tbe murder's chair. He has hated
the dead one because he, tbe defunct party,
married the murderer's divorced wife.
' The photography and tides are excellent,
as is the acting of Grace Darling aa the wife.
Hugh Thompson is One as her husband. In
fact, it is an all-star cast. Florence Billings.
aa tbe divorcee, Harry Mestayer and Alfred
Hickman aa the murdered and mnrderee. are
eminently satisfactory. If Lloyd Sheldon can
write more stories such as "False Gods,"
and Bothapfel and WalUe Van can pnt them
on, exhibitors will be happy Indeed, and will
extends libera] patronage to the Bothapfel unit
Srogram. An account of the Initial ehow-
lg of Rothapfel'a program Is contained else-

where In this week's CXIPPna.

FEATURE FILM REPORTS [

"THE COMING OF THE LAW"
Few. FWa> Reel.

Cast

Kent HoIHe .....Tom Mia
Settle HoseUon BrowiUs Fernoji
Big Bin Dunlavey Georne JHckoItt
Judge Qraney Jack SSS
Meat Norton .!.•=.•? Jordan
Potter Ai"?" H- TSr**r
Ten Spot Oharle* Le Moyne
Yuma Ed ..DewU Sargeant
Sheriff X. ...Barry DtmUMeO*.
Story—Dramatic Written by Charles Al-

den Seiner. Scenario by Denlson Curt ana
Arthur Bosson. Photography by LeRoy Gran-
ville. Featuring Tom Mix.

Resnarks
A pleasing western drama, with nothing

that Is new In It, but with plenty of thrills.

Tbe producers did the usual Impossible things
with the story, and forgot that the time was
supposed to be before "the coming of the
law."
Kent Hollls, a tenderfoot, though born in

the west, comes to his birthplace to settle up
his father's estate. He finds the town in

the hands of Dunlavey. His first meeting
with Dunlavey results in a fight In which Kent
saves a girl (who naturally falls in love
with him and he with her) from tbe villlan'a

dutches. Kent then sets shout cleaning up
the town in which he succeeds only after be
gets a terrible beating himself, beats up the
bad man of tbe town and makes a friend of
him.

Box Office Value
One day.

"VIRTUOUS SINNERS"
Pioneer. Five Reals.

Cast
Hamilton Jones Hormam Kerry
Doom. Emerson Wanda Hawley
Eli Barker Harry Holrfen
Stool Pigeon .'. .DaoU Kirov
ilcaregoir Bert Woodruff

Story—Dramatic. Directed by Emma J.

Flynn. Featuring Norman Kerry and Wanda
Hawley.

Remarks
"Virtuous Sinners" has a case which does

Its work excellently. The settings are good
and the story Itself Is well written. The one
fault which stands out is poor photography.
The story. Is about a society crook, who by

accident, passes by an east side mission where
Eli Barker serves hot coffee with - salvation.

.

He meets Dawn Emerson, who baa been picked
off tbe streets by Ell, starving, and la stay-
ing with him. They fall In love with each
other.
McGregor, a lovable old man, geta hurt

by an accident and Jones the crook decides to
poll off one more lob to get money to pay
for an operation which will save McGregor's
life. A stool pigeon geta him arrested while
he is escaping from tbe house he robbed. Tbe
trial comes up and Jones la found guilty. The
judge, after hearing tbe story of why he
robbed the house, places him on parole, and
Dawn and he are married.

Box Office Vain*
Two days.

"THE VEILED ADVENTURE"
Select. Five Reals.

Cast

aeraldinc Barker Constance Talmadge
Richard Anneal* BarjUon Ford
Reginald Crocker Stanhope Wheatcrott
Jfrs. Montroetl v ".r"XJ*Z2
J«ie. Serfens* Bo«««jror»Mi»i
Jfr. Barker T. D. Crittenden
Fred Barker Bddie Sutherland
Diana Barker ..Margaret Looml*
Boa Gardiner - . . Vara, SUMS.

Story—Society Comedy. Written anil scen-
arlotzed by Julia Crawford Ives. Directed by
Walter Edwards. Photographed by James C.

Van Trees. Starring Constance Talmadge.

Constance Talmadge in her moat kitten-

ish momenta. Women will like "The Veiled
Adventure." Therefore tbe exhibitor should
worry about the men. They'll have to come
whether they like It or not.
The hero aald he bad no use for a woman

who would steal or He. and that no woman
could get him to elope with her. That's In-

teresting to the ladles, to begin with. How
Miss Talmadge made "lm change hla mind la

worth seeing if you like that sort of stuff.

Tbe plot Is of the thistledown type; Just
tbe thing for Miss Talmadge, who Is per-
fectly at home In the part of tbe society girl

who rented a manicure parlor for a week to
teach Reggie, her fiance, a lesson. She was
always teaching a lesson to somebody !

Richard Annesly, the hero, a Westerner,
wearing evening clothes with true Fifth ave-

nue grace, ana coming East to visit her
brother, happens in at the shop and drops
dead In love with Constance. Meanwhile ber
fiance Is batting around with the French
proprietress of the nalljolnt.

Having booked the Westerner. Miss Tal-
madge steals ber father's money and con-
fesses to her victim that she is a liar and a
thief. And the darned pecan forgtvec her!
Worse, be asks her to elope with him. She
is all set for tbe rainspout act and they start
to sneak off. But wait a minute. She tells

him to come into tbe house. He does and
she leads him Into the dining room, where he
is given a treat upon hearing her father an-
nounce his daughter's engagement to Reggie.
The hero then shuffles out Into the dark to

Siwk at the ocean. Buspense. Heroine gives

eggie back hla ring and swishes oceanward,
too, Ah-h-b ! They meet, they musli—and
then, by beck. It Is "The End," and they're
still standing on the beach

!

The last scene has a rare slice of comedy.
As they prepare to clinch, an ancient fisher-

man seated on a rock nearby, keeps shifting
bla gaxe from line to lovers and back again.

"Gosh, I wish he'd kiss her. so's I can pull

In my fish." he exclaims.
Tbe titles are good and are Improved by

marginal movies displayed on the screen m-
mnltaneonaly with the wording. Harrison
Ford la excellent aa the Westerner, while the
remainder of the cast is adequate. Though
not as classy as other Constance Talmadge
pictures, it win do nicely.

"THE MAYOR OF FILBERT'
Trlaagla. Savsw. gsssls

• Cast
Mayor Johann Schmidt} ...Jack Richardson
Oharlem Smith f

Molly Vanghan Bette Bennett
Dr. Lorlng Barney Sherry.
Royal Denman ...: Oeorpe Pearce
Roger Taft -.; WtOnr Higey
Mike McCarthy William Dyer
Jim Qrimea .................. J[o«. Singleton
Mre. Orimet .MUlcent PUher
Belle Olover ,.. Louite Letter
Carolyn Hazard .*'. -•..;.... :., .*- .Orace Parker
Mi*t Qretta Schwartz.. . . ../. .... .Olg* Gray

Story—Dramatic Adapted by Daniel Car-
son Goodman from novel by Charles Fran-
cis Stocking. Directed by William Christy
Cahaune. Photographed By asm Lenders.
features Jack Richardson.

Remark*
Plain prohibition propaganda, A year or

bo ago. It might have polled packed bouses
In certain sections, bat today, with national
£rohlbition about to go Into effect July 1. it

I pathetically behind the times. Some tall
press agenting will be necessary to put the
feature over, even the title of which Is poor
and without power to compel Interest. Tri-
angle made the film In 1918, and should have
sent It to exhibitors then. Now It may be
too late. Prohibitionists themselves will not
knock down the doorkeeper in their eager-
ness to see It, for many of them are too busy
trying to lay In a supply of stimulants before
the prices become higher, to bother with the
movies.
The author stole out to the graveyard of

dead but not forgotten themes one dark night
and dug up the remains of the mistaken iden-
tity Idea. He made his villain of Johann
Schmidt, Mayor of Filbert, and owner of moat
of the saloons. Tbe hero was Schmidt's tw4n
brother, Charles Smith.
The Mayor went to the office of Roger Taft

and Dr. Lorlng, leaders of the Prohibition
parties, to Intimidate • them for daring to
threaten running a dry candidate against him.

' Schmidt palled a gat, clutched at bla heart
and fell. Doc Lorlng pronounced him dead

—

some doctor !—and while they were trying ts
figure out what to do with the body, in popped
the twin brother, looking for work. Finally
Smith was induced, at a gun's point, to take
the real mayor's place, and the supposed
corpse was hauled away suffering from apha-
sia. The bogus mayor then began mayorlng,
while the genuine article lay on a hospital cot
miles away.

It being a prohibition picture, there were
a lot of reels in it Reel seven depicted
Schmidt, elected Mayor, when he gave -his
brother a chance to come out of the stewpor
(Intentionally mlspelled) and repent. Con-
ventional ending. Mayor Schmidt and sweet-
heart doing a walky fade out.
Jack Richardson as the brothers, does well,

and Is tbe principal In a lovely barroom fight-
Belle Bennett has the role of the silently suf-
fering sweetheart, who had an awful burden
wished on her In the person of Mayor
Schmidt's Illegitimate son, whose mother was
her' sister. Master Ben Alexander was ex-
cellent as tbe klddo. Barney Sherry as Dr.
Lorlng was good.

Box Office Value
One day.

One day.
Box Office Value

FLASHES FROM THE STUDIOS
Priscllla Dean, recently critically ill with

double pneumonia, Is recovering.

Henry B. Walthal is to be seen In "The
Long Arm of Mannister" aa his next star-
ring piece.

Eddie Polo has completed work on "Cy-
clone Smith's Partner." directed by Jack
Jaccard.

William Sherrll Is expected back from
California some time this -week.

Hedda Nova, has signed with the Uni-
versal to appear In "Tbe Spitfire of Se-
ville."

Sheldon Lewis has signed with Louis
Mayer to appear in a series of special
pictures.

Dorothy Dalton will start work shortly
on a new picture to be directed by Sam
De Gr

Madge Evans la to be starred in a, new
story by Lucy Server, to be produced by
the World.

Fannie Bice has signed with J, Stuart
Blackton to appear In one of his produc-
tions shortly.

Mae Murray la to be seen next In "The
Woman In White," which will bo directed
by Leonce Parrot.

Southard Brown baa been placed In
charge of the publicity staff of the Pioneer
Film Corporation.

Alice Brady la starred In "Bedhead,"
which is ber newest production, and has
Just been released by the Select.

Jack Gilbert has been signed by the Uni-
versal to play In "A Little Brother of the
Rich." now being produced at Universal
P"y.

Madelaine Traverse is working on a new
picture for the Fox Company, entitled
"Until Eternity." Harry Mlllaire is to
direct It.

Beatrice Burnham has been engaged by
Universal and will be seen opposite Eddie
Polo In some of his forthcoming -western
pictures.

Hamilton Smith, formerly manager of
the Kalem, has been engaged aa a member
of the Universal scenario department to
write serials.

Herbert Howe, formerly with tie Vlta-
graph, who has seen fighting in France,
has returned to the United States and re-
joined the company.

Margaret Barry has been engaged by J.
Stuart Blackton to appear In a picture now
in production, featuring- Sylvia Breamor
and Robert Gordon.

George Selgman has been mustered out
of the army and is back with the Universal
and will direct Priscllla Dean's next pic-
ture, called "Pretty Smooth."

James F. Bay has leased the Gaiety
Theatre, Hoboken, for a term of ten years,
at a total rental of 1130,000, from Morris
Goldman and Solomon HecbUtopf.

Percy Marmont, who had the part of the
villain In "The Invisible Foe," has been
encaged to play tbe leading male role op-
poalte Alice Joyce In her next mm.

"Beauty Proof la the title of the next
pletuiv to be produced by the Vitagraph.-
with Harry T. Morey as the featured per-
former. James Oliver Curwood wrote It.

In order to commemorate the removal
from Belgium to England of the body of
Edith Cavell. the Select has arranged for
special showings of "The Cavell Case" all
over the country.

Frank E. Woods, supervising director of
the Lasky Hollywood studios, is coming
East to confer with other beads of the
company on screen material and other
kindred matters.

Nellie Daly has signed to appear In a
series of two-reel comedies under the .di-
rection of C Milton Morrison of the Metro-
politan Film Corporation. Tbe scenarios
will be written by Russel Meyers.

Florence Billings. Mathilda Brundage.
Conway Tearle and Jed Prouty are Included
In tbe cast which supports Florence Seed
in her new picture, now being produced. It
Is being- directed by Frank H. Crane.

Montagu Love win make his return to the
screen for the World Film Corporation in
"Through the Tolls." Eileen Cassldy will
support him and Harry Hoyt win make his
initial bow aa a director In the production-

Lieut. Leslie Stuart, who has a promi-
nent part In Tom Moore's picture now in
the course of production at the Goldwyn
studios, and who was wounded in France
while a member of the Royal Field Artil-
lery, is laid- up In a local hospital, due to
a relapse from a shrapnel wound.

Four films are scheduled for release by
tbe Metro next month. They are: "Almost
Married." with May Allison. June 2;
"Patricia" June 8, starring Viola Dana;
Emmy Wehlen In "The Family Tree,"
June 16. and Bert Lytell in "One-Thlng-at-
a-Time O'Day," for the 23rd of June.

Harry Carey Is featured in "A Man of
Peace." written by Frederick Jackson and
to be produced by the Universal. In the

HAVE GOOD PROGRAMS
Good programs have been selected for

the Rialto and Rivoli this week.
The former house is to have a comedy

week. Marguerite Clark in "Come Out of
the Kitchen" is featured there. In addi-
tion, there will be a Charlie Chaplin film
revival, namely, "The Cure," and a .com-
edy ballet, arranged by Adolf Bolm. Ar-
thur Depew will play "Album Leaves,*' by
George Merkel, upon the organ, and
Emanuel List will sing the overture to
"The Merry Wives of Windsor" and
"Down Deep Within My Cellar."
At the Rivoli, Norma Talmadge will be

the feature attraction in "The New
Moon." The rest of the program will in-
clude "When Love Is Blind," a Mack Sen-
nett comedy, a rendition of Lazst's "Thir-
teenth * Rhapsody," a cximbalom solo by
Dela Nyary, Anna Rosner, lime. Pascova
and Martin Brefel in the Trio from "I*
Gioconda," an organ solo by Professor
Firm in and another number by the or-
chestra entitled The Forge in the For-
est,"

leading feminine role will be Peggy
and the rest of the cast will Include Joe
Harris, Duke Lee, Jack Walters. Vesta
Pegs'. William Cartwiight, Howard Enstedt
and Zoe Bae.

PIONEER TO DO SIX FILMS
Six feature pictures will be produced by

the Pioneer Film Corporation this sum-
mer, contrary to the usual policy of with-
holding big productions for the fall. Four
of the pictures are Henry B. Walthall in

"The Bomexang," "The Sins of the Chil-

dren," "Virtuous Sinners," with Wand*
Hawley, and "The Lady of the Dugout."

An of the Keith theatres win hereafter
present "Topics of the Day," a number of
catchy remarks selected from the world's
news by The Literary Digest. The houses
at which it will appear include eight In
New York and theatres In Indianapolis,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Colum-
bus, Cincinnati, Toledo, Toungstown, Day-
ton and Louisville.
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ALBOLENE
%e safe ^5>
make-up
-Remover

A QUICK descent of the final cor.
**" tain—thenALBOLENE—and the
make-up disappears in no time. Yoor
akin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure,agreeablemake-upremover,
the favorite of the stage for years.
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THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES, GOLD and SILVER TRXM-
MWGS, —J aJJ Goods TfceatTiral
High Cray*. CjuaUtias at Laweet Pricae

SAMPLES UPON REQUEST

J. J. Will & BRO., Inc.

Successors to

SIECMAN A WED.
18 4 20 E. 27th St. New York

•sea cars Ttio J4 13.75
sack Baa fxlOH 22-00

27.30

5,000 Sxlg aarelas. 4 pp..
10.000 tail amiss, « pa.,
5.000 lOlixlt bars!*), 4 |

10.000 10Uxl« koalas. 4 [
5.000 18x18 knla, 4 pp.. sees pare tilt.

.

10.000 lxjll karalo*. 4 pp. sack pars mi..
»-2°2 JHJJ £?£ i »*• «* »*» 10HH4 19^4
10.M0 Kill aaralaa. 4 re-, eae* pass 10Vsxl4 JJ.08
5.000 SrM am*, tae nasi. ...\77... ..... 1S.10

10,000 SxM bsralA. tea sHsa »
S.GOO Till banish tao stake 13 73

10.000 Till aaralaa. tao BOW 22.00
3.000 tUi an)*, too SUta 1A30

10.000 »XS4 Baralak. tea et*ss 27J0
5.000 lOHrlS haralsa. tx> ddss 1923

"l»r—
a iB peasant, "eras- Cask vlia sraW

Frkes expert to eaanat sttaset aatka.

GAZETTE SHOW PRIVnNG COMPANT
CsaAar ttT.aA W i lli . UU O. a\ A.

10.000 lOHxzt

C L I F»
BUSINESS

PER
INDEX

Advertisements not exceeding one Una la
length will be publlaned, properly classified, ia
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (S3
issues). A copy of The New York dipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1403 Broadway, New York

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, and.

James & Kleinrnan. Equitable Bldg..' 120
B'way, New York City.

' 17 No. L* Salle St., C

MUSICAL Ot AVtTI
F. U Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St. Chicago.

A. Braunneisa, 1012 Napier Ave.. Richmond Hill.

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY.

SCBELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
iSl itl-SSS South, Hlgts St, Col liiaa.O. '

De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Halsey St., Brook,
lyn. Phone Bedford 8S94J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delmer, ID Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
T. C Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Gcrstner Co., 634 8th Ave. (41st St),
N. Y.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 271 West "190th St., Mew York

City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder & Sons. 141 W. 42nd St,

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A.Ttivior Trunk Works

Hit A(.f) '

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

Office- Hours: t A. M.-7 P. M. SosaBayai It
A. M.-J P. M. Evenings far ftmasliifiiaaal
Special rates to the profession. 1888 Seventh
Ave, Bet, lU-IMtb, Stn, New York. Tel*,
phone, CsttieaVal ta Measeac of the Bor-
Issaao ana.

Vaudeville Acta, Musical Shows,
Burlesques, Etc

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original nuxnbara,
words and music. Also perfect arranpnsr.
Prompt delivery. HUGH W. .SCHUBERT.
Ottcsmt Thaatra or 4M> Stata St* BTdyn.

SCENERY
Diasnsad Dye, OH or Water Colon

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, O.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 3663
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

UNITY HALL
4 HALLS—GOOD PIANOS

341 W. 47th Sl, New York
Bryant 3719 B. A. Meuger. Mgr.

MONEY WRITING SONGS

READ
THE CUPPER
LETTER LIST

tents:—Ccrrerunt roar Fsaln,
the AablUots Toons Cbapoaw. rTadis: roar Soma Mora
tfcs PnbUe. lists onr 500 ataae Dealers—200 Baas asf
Ordxstrs Dfllstl Too need Urta bank, only oot 0/ tta
ktoe on the martrt. only S1.00 rosnald. stone, bad
U m say av Uaka mmb Cssataay. JlS East nrta 8L,

THt UBCIST TMIATBICM SHOt
MAMUnCTUMlBSIM-mi WOULD.

WE ITT CMT1R1: COMfaNIES
Of ANY SIZE
INWYlDUAl ORDERS

nrnu tmir sua mgmtiofetiT

NEW YORK ' 1554 8bo*d«*y- 46-SiCHICAGO Sratt 6.

BAL'SDREADNADGBT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.

or

4 West 22nd SI-

NEW YORK CITY

High Class
SECOND HAND GOWNS

L. GOODMAN
2315 S. State St, CUcsio, HL

Wardrobe Prop Tranks, *5.°°

li5j?^
rPin

i ?*" beeB «•»*. Ala» • lav
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward.
robe Trunks, $10 sad 815. A few extra lane
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor near. 28 W. Mat St, New York City

wIGS Toupees Make-Up
ARTM s*Dd for PHe" L***

„7;
"

G. SH1NDHELMHILK ia, W. 4*U St. New York

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.

.

Taleiihooaa I JJJ J
Chela**

PimrcmmArrow Tracks

JOSEPH F. REILLY
OSicsj, 437 to 443 W. Slat

NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN, GaaL Mgr.

WILUAM F. (Billy) HARMS
HOBOKEN, N: J.

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
(Meaabar of T. B . C)

WILLIAM RUSSELL METERS
VsudavlHs Author

808 Valaes Tiaafae RaflaUag, Yaw York.
References: Eddie Leonard. Geo. Faltr. taaas

Ericsson. Gordon Hdrsd. and ~

PLAYSHew Patriotic
For War Time
Benefits.
Vaudeville Sketch es. cttageMono-
los-ues. New Minstrel Material, Jokes.
Hand Books. Operettas, FoT

Graaa-IPaints and Other
loess* FREE.
T.S. OCNtSON a CO.

A. FURMAN
TkalrkdCMttxswr fw the Best
Nothing too tig nor too small. Vassiasifns

!*,̂ j*^«*«rny>^^eryace rarn^hed.

4aa. Hew Yerit:"^*
"'"*

Taa Tacasricsx Pi—s. Nnr Yoax

C lOJPFWJtT. ura, at C~— S*. f4W
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Ah Undertaking of World-Wi
Importance for the Film Industry

A Swiss enterprise has taken to issue a propaganda to be spread gratuitously

":;-i: All Over the World
redacted in English, French, Italian, Spanish and German, fill up several hundreds

of pages, printed in two colors upon artistic printing paper, containing film descrip-

tions, advertisements, illumining articles, regarding the conditions in every country

of the globe, where the moving picture industry has won foothold.

1 Producers, Make Your Films
Known All Around the Globe

:--
,'

The only magazine existing in five languages of such huge proportion's.

Write at once for farther information to the editors 1

-

.

*?><"]'• "Kinema"
Zurich (Switzerland) Uraniastr, 19

Cable: ^Esco" V " ^

* •
- ":

J •-
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A Sentiment in. Poetic
Form,Wholesome and
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nexjecl Themes
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ARREST SOLDIER

WHO POSED AS

ACOTSPAL
GOT 550 FROM LILLIAN RUSSELL

Philadelphia, May 18.—The arrest at
Keith's Theatre, last night, of Sergeant
Bernard Cummings, will interest theatrical

people in general and vaudevillisas in
particular, for it is alleged that he has

"''been operating a scheme to separate them
from their coin and succeeded so well re-

cently that he not only got $50 from
Lillian Russell, but a kiss in addition.

Cummings will be turned over to the
military police today. The police hope

' to be able to turn over a lieutenant who,
^they say, baa been acting as a sort of

stage' manager for Cummings for some
.months and helping to reap in the dollars
and dimes of the sympathetic. When
.Cummings was taken last night the lieu-

tenant got wind of it in time to skip,

the police say.

, For some months, Cummings, whose
~

:
.:;"faee and hands were badly disfigured, has
been traveling about the country collect-

ing large and small sums from theatrical
..people, according to Brown Brothers, now

. .playing in this city. The stage manager
of Keith's got suspicious List night and
.sent for one of the brothers.
-'

: Cummings has introduced himself as
''formerly iwith the Brown Brothers."
Trading on this name he never failed to

.get ready sympathy and cash from per-

formers. He even found the scheme work-
able among other than stage people in.

: theatres and railroad trains.

One of the real Brown Brothers took a
look at Cummings last night and declared

.him a fake in so far as his theatrical
.career is concerned. The actor then com-
plained to Captain of Detectives Souder
and Cummings was arrested just as he

. was about to make an appeal from the
-'stage. Brown declared that he and his

': brothers warned Cummings some weeks
ago when the man worked the same game

•
'' in New York.

'

According to a discharge paper found
on Cummings, he was given a furlough
"from the Walter Reed Hospital on April
20, good until May 10. This required him
to be back at the hospital on the latter

' date. As -the actors whom he imperson-
ated are anxious only to prevent any more
nae of their name, they agreed to let
Bonder turn the man over to the military
police.

The discharge paper sets forth that
Cummings is a sergeant in Company T),

151st Field Artillery. It is signed by
Lieutenant Colonel M. Ashford, medical
Corps.
'"The sergeant's first appearance in Phil-

adelphia was while Lillian Russell was
playing Keith's. He had gained entrance
.back stake by the old game of saying, "I
was with the Brown Brothers." Miss
..Russell found - him bashfully ^H^g his
'face, somewhere in the wings, 'spoke to
him and in no time had heard the whole
atory. Forthwith she kissed him—and
banded him $50.

According to the' Brown Brothers, the
{Ocmtinmtd on page 4)

' r

HERD MAY WITHDRAW SUPPORT
Rumor became current but week that

John P. Slocum may lose the financial

backing of Anderson T. Herd, the wealthy
shipping man and awtp111! fancier who fur-

nished most of the money for the present
production of "The Lady in Red" now
playing at the Lyric Theatre.
Herd, who also backed "The Better

'Ole," from which he realised a profit of
$100,000 when he recently disposed of bis
interest to the Ooburna, is reported to have
broken with Slocum because of the tatter's

insistence that the book of the piece re-

main as at present in the face of the re-

views which spoke of the show aa lacking
in humor. As a matter of fact, even the
score had to be bolstered up with inter-

polated numbers.
Slocum, when seen at his office in the

Selwyn Theatre Building early this week,
refused to deny or confirm the report of

bis-break with Herd.

KILLS WOMAN AND SELF
Mat-took, I1L, May 19.—Carl Red Eagle,

a Cherokee Indian, shot and killed a
.woman known as "Princess" Arizona, and
then committed suicide here yesterday.

Both were members of a wild west show
with the Ed. A. Evans Shows. The woman
is supposed to be from Lorain, Ohio, and
has only been with the show a short time.

Red Eagle wanted to leave the show, and
made an attempt to' have the woman leave

with him on Wednesday, causing a dis-

turbance, in which both were arrested, but
released next day. The woman then made
arrangements to leave for home and, while

packing her suit case, was shot by Red
Eagle, who instantly placed the revolver

to his own temple, blowing off part of bis

head. Both bodies are being held while

the coroner is making efforts to locate rel-

atives.

"FOLLIES" OPENS JUNE 9
Ziegfeld's "Follies" will open at the

New Amsterdam Theatre June 9, one week
after the initial opening of the show in

Atlantic City.
On Monday of this week all the prin-

cipals thus far signed by Ziegfeld showed
up for rehearsal, which will now continue

- until the show opens in Atlantic City

June 2. They are Bert Williams, Marilyn

Miller, Eddie Cantor, Van and Schenek,
Johnny Dooley, Bay Dooley, Eddie Dow-
ling, George Le Maire, De Lyle Alda, Evan
Burrows Fontaine, the Fairbanks Twins
and Dolores. -.« .

A corp of writers are now -finishing the

book, lyrics and tunes for the snow. These
are Rennold Wolf, Gene Buck, Dave
Stamper, Irving Berlin, Leonard Praskin
and Blanche Merrill.

SIX MORE WITNESSES QUIZZED
IN FEDERAL VAUDEVILLE PROBE

Plimmer, Dudley, Carr, Qiugley, Pisano and Fitzpatrick Que**
noned by John J. Walsh, Specially Retained to Finish

Inquiry, Now to Be Conducted with Greater Speed.

WANTS TO BE TWO-WEEK STAND
Cinccjwatl, May 17.—Managers' of the

two first-class theatres in this city are

endeavoring to make this town a two
week -stand for road shows. The New
York booking offices are a bit reluctant,

but they hope to convince them through a
presentation of statistics of the number of

persons turned away now.

ELLIOTT ALSO SUING COHAN
William Elliott Is a co-plaintiff with

Robert HQIiard, it was learned last week,
in the suits brought in the 8upreme Court
against George M. Cohan for an account-
ing growing out of the production of .'A
Prince There Was," originally owned by
EUiott and ffilHard.

The investigation of the Federal Trade
Commission into the workings of the
United Booking Office, the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, and the vaudeville situation in gen-
eral, was resumed last Thursday before
Examiner Charles E. Moore, at the offices

of the commission in 80 West Thirty -

eighth street. An adjournment was taken
Saturday afternoon, until next Thursday
at 10.30 a. m.

_
John J. Walsh, who, although he re-

signed aa chief counsel for the iv%1fwmiffffiffr^

has been retained especially to prosecute
the case, conducted the sessions of the
hearing as he has done heretofore.
From now on, there will be no let-up

in the investigation. Indications are that
it will be pushed to a speedy ending.
Walter J. - Plimmer, Generoso Pisano,

Edgar Dudley, Ernest Carr, John J. Quig-
ley and James William Fitzpatrick, presi-
dent of the White Rata Union, were called
in the order named as witnesses. Follow-
ing is the day-by-day atory of the hear-
ing:

,
"

Thursday

Walter J. Plimmer, the agent, who has
handled vaudeville acta for thirty years,
first in Chicago and . then in New York
City, was the first witness called by the
Government when the hearing was - re-
sumed Thursday last. He went into de-
tail concerning changes in the method of
booking acts, from the old days when the
managers dealt directly with the artists,
to the present time, and stating that Bssaji
are expedited by the new method of han-
dling business.
Replying^ to the questions of John

Walsh, Chief Counsel for the commission,
the witness denied he had any connection
with the theatrical business outside of
being a booking agent or that he was af-
filiated in any way with the houses he
booked. Although he books twenty inde-
pendent theatres, and none of them use
U. B. O. acts, he said most all theatres
were desirous of obtaining membership in
that organization, because they fell it
would enable them to hold to their agree
ment actors who cancel because someone
else offers them a few dollars more a
week.
Plimmer testified that Leslie Spain,

manager of the Cora Youngblood Corson
Sextet, bad wired him from Oklahoma
City In 1917, asking if he could break the
act's jump to 'New York. He succeeded
in booking it at Rochester, Buffalo and
Jamestown, he said, but only filled the
-Buffalo engagement, the other dates at
Rochester, Oct. 8, 1917, and Oct 22 at
Jamestown, having been suddenly can-
celled. Albert A. Fenyreesy, manager of
the house at Rochester, wrote he was sorry
he oouldnt play the act the next week.
He didn't grr» any explanation, Plimmer
stated. He then wired Spain at Okla-
homa City, but the act had already left
Rochester when he received s> reply.
The witness} then told of himself and

Fenyvessy going to see Pat Casey, gen-

eral manager of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association. Plimmer had de-
manded an explanation from Finijiiwj
and the latter had said, "Better see
see Casey." Casey, the witness ssaerted,
told the Rochester man he didnt have to
play the Corson act.
Q—Was than any talk about the aet

being on a blacklist t A.—No. Not while
I was there.
The witness' answers evidently were

not sufficiently dear to Attorney Walsh,
who, despite the objections of Maurice
Goodmann, for the U. B. O. and the
V. M. P. A., kept pinning Plimmer down
to the Casey interview, when asked why
he couldn't book the act, according to
Plimmer, Casey remarked, "Cant use it,

that's all!"
Plimmer then stated that Fenyvessy

wrote him the act was good, and that he
had wanted to play It.0—Was it a good actt A.—Very good,
in my estimation.
Shown a letter to Spain, dated Oct. 4,

PUmmer said he believed he wrote it. At-
torney Goodman objected to the introduc-
tion of the misfire ai evidence, on the
ground that it was immaterial and incom-
petent, and, as the witness was not men-
tioned in the action, he was not bound to
respond. Finally, Examiner Moore ruled
that while the letter itself might not be
introduced, Walsh could refer to it in aak-
ing questions to refresh Plimmer's mem-
ory and to get at the reasons which
prompted him to make statements appear-
ing in the missive. The letter said in
part:
"I am booking lota of houses, all mem-

bers of tie V. M. P. A-, and I've aimply
got to do as I have done, for, -whfle I
am writing you this letter, I might lose
eevry house I am booking, and that would
simply ruin me. But I know that you
will keep this letter in the very strictest
of confidence."

Afterwards, said Plimmer, Spain said
he didn't blame him, because he knew the
aet couldn't play houses that belonged to
the V. M. P. A. PUmmer was fearful
that if he booked these, houses he would
have trouble with ail the others.
Plimmer was not cross-exam ined.
At the request of Harry De Veen i , Mr.

Goodman then made a statement for the
record to the effect that De Vesux has
had nothing to do with turning over the
minutes of the White Rata to the V. M.
P. A.
Generoso Pisano, aged M, of 305 West

Fifty -first street, the second witness, has
been in the theatrical business since 1002,
for the first seven' years with a circus,
where he did everything from being a
candy butcher and a freak to a performer.
Later, he went into vaudeville with a
enarpahootmg aet, sad two years ago took
a fling at being a booking agent in Chi-
cago, going into partnership with Lew
Barf. For this priviiage he paid Eari aw».

Their office was on the twelfth floor of
(ConHmtd tm >«« 30. 31. 34)
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WILLIAM ELLIOTT LEAVES
COMSTOCK, ELLIOTT AND GEST

Will Produce Alone After Return from Europe, to Which He
Sailed This Week—Has Several Scripts and Will Make

Picture, Featuring Self, While Abroad.

The triple producing alliance of Elliott,

Comstock and Gest has been rent by the

withdrawal from the firm of William

Elliott, who sailed for Europe Tuesday.

In Europe he will produce a motion pic-

ture, with himself as the featured player.

Only a few of Elliott's most intimate

friends knew of his withdrawal from the

firm, his business relations being reported

as having been severed previous to Gest's

sailing for Europe several months ago.

.Elliott was. scheduled to sail for Europe

last Saturday morning, but, because his

passport was not viaed in time, he had to

-cancel the sailing until Tuesday of this

When asked why be had withdrawn

from the firm, which has produced some

of the most notable musical show suc-

cesses in recent years, Elliott replied:

"It is because I have plans and interests

which ,1 think I can do better, alone and
not because of any personal differences

existing between Comstock, Gest :«nd

myself. As a matter of fact, we are still

on the best of terms.'*

Elliott, however, explained that he still

retained an interest in the following plays,

which the firm produced jointly; "Gnu

Chin Chow," which Morris Gest says has*
earned over $150,000 in profits for them;
"Leave It to Jane," "Oh, My Dear," "Oh,
Lady, Lady," "Oh, Boy," "The Wanderer,"
and "See Yon Later."

Elliott will be gone some time. When
he returns he will bring with him the
motion picture he will have made in Eng-
land, which will be exploited in this

country by the William ElHott Picture
Corporation, organized several years ago.

In addition to the picture, Elliott will
bring back with -Aim several European
plays, -upon which he now holds options
and which he will witness while abroad.
The first play which- Elliott stated he

would produce on hia own hook shortly
after his return to' this country is a
three-act comedy drama' by Emily Ann
Wellman called "Is This Your Wife?"
Shortly after he has launched this play
he . will produce two - musical pieces and
two more dramatic productions, the'man-
uscripts of which he now holds. The plays
he acquires in Europe will be produced
during the latter part of next season.
Comstock and Gest will continue pro-

ducing plays together through the 'Corn-
stock and Gest Corporation, which has
been in, existence now for several years.

ARMAND KALISZ WANTS $30,000

Armasd Kalisa, the dancer, is suing Will-

iam P. Orr and. Jade Welch for *dO,000

in the Supreme Court, his action being for

alleged breach of contract.

In his complaint, filed by Nathan Burkan,

his attorney, Kaliss alleges that, beginning

April 1, 1918, he was engaged to play in

the "Kiss Burglar" show for the run of the

piece, and was to receive $450 a week for

hia services. However, he further avers,

on May 28 of the same year, he received

two weeks' notice that his services would

no longer be required after June 11- Ka-
lisx, therefore, claims $30,000 from the de-

fendants because, he alleges, with him in

it the piece would have run two years.

In their answer, Orr and Welch set forth

as a defense to the complaint the Actors'

Equity Contract, which contains a two
weeks* notice clause. They say it was un-

derstood that their contract with Kalisz

was, in effect, the same as the Actors'

Equity contracts. The case is now on the

calendar and may be reached for trial this

week.

NEW SOLDIER SHOW COMING
"The "Zig Zag Follies," a soldier show

which has been playing in France, and is

due to open shortly at a New York house,

arrived here but week aboard the liner

Giuseppe Verdi.

The principals in the show entertained

the officers and crew of the vessel daily,

Badoloti and De Palma, Arthur Baecht
and Eddie Moy being among the enter-

tainers aboard.*

"FOLLIES" GROSS OVER $i,ooo,ooo

That the "Follies," which closed for the
season in Boston two weeks ago Satnrday
night, played to a total of $1493,041 for

the forty-seven weeks of its current exist-

ence, was stated last week by Flo Zieg-

feld, who also stated that the net profits

realized from the "Follies" this season
amounted to approximately $100,000.
This sum is less titan 10 per cent, of the
gross total.

- To realise this enormous gross total, the
"Follies'! bad to play to an average of
$25383 weekly. That the show played
to some unprecedented weekly receipts is

evidenced by the week in St. Louis and
the more recent one in Columbus, Ohio.
In the former dry the week's receipts

totaled $32,000, and in the latter, not
ordinarily reckoned a "great" show town,
the takings totaled $28,000.

The weekly payroll of the "Follies"
totals dose to $11,000, according to Zieg-
feld, and with railroad fares, the expense
of running the show amounts to at least

$14,000. This amount is exclusive of the
sum paid for newspaper advertising, that
being shared with the house in which the
show plays.

The "Midnight Frolic" atop the New
Amsterdam -Theatre, also nets Ziegfeld a
nifty profit on the season, for he stated
last week that the double "Frolic" per-
formances given on the roof nightly, ex-
cept Sunday, play to an average gross
total of $13,000 a week, this sum being
exclusive of the percentage received from
Reisenweber*s, which has the catering
privilege of the New Amsterdam roof, for
an food and drinks sold.

HARRY SAUBER TO MARRY
Harry Sauber, the vaudeville producer,

will be married on June 29 to Mollie
Greenberg, a non-professional, by Cantor
Joseph Rosenblatt at the temple at Fifth

avenue and One Hundred and Sixteenth
street. . .

NEW PARK READY TO OPEN
Philadelphia, May 16.—A new park at

dementon, N. J., is rapidly nearing com-
pletion and will be open to visitors Memo-
rial Day. M. Miehefaon, manager. of the
pari, is If^T improvements that will

make the fdaee one of the beat resorts in

the country and expects to do a very large
'the season gets under way.

MOSS HAS NEW PIECE
Herman H. Moss, producer, of magical

shows and vaudeville acts, which he has
been playing over the cantonment and
Southern circuits, has just accepted a new
piece- called "The Indoor Sport," by Vin-
cent Bryant and Harry Bulger, in which
he will star .the latter, . opening- in At-
lantic City the first week in September.
The ' piece is in two acts, with music,

and Moss plana to give it a high, class

production,-the scenery calling for several
sets, and the costumes .for. many" changes.
Rehearsals are to begin in Jury, and as
.booh as the piece opens, Moss" win start
work- on several otter prodQctknii he has
in SsJBsl ' i

' :'.'-;:•'

CRAWFORD SHOW IS TAME
New Havew, Cona., May. 15.— "I Love

a Lassie," a musical', play by Clifton Craw-
ford, was given its first production here to-

night at the Shubert Theatre, and' was
fairly well received. It baa a Scotch foun-

dation, although there are American char-

acters in it, and much American humor.
The story has to do with a Laird who

does not .wish to assume the responsibili-

ties of his dan and gets an American to

take his place. This forms the "basis' for a
series of complications which have their

ending in a love affair. Crawford, in a
note on the programme, admits that he has

unconsciously stolen some of the music, but
the fact is that while some of the numbers
have a familiar ring, his music is' tuneful

and deserving of a better book. Among
the best numbers are: "Sweetheart o\
Mine," "Down Lovers' Lane" and "I Want
to Be -a- Vampire." -

: There. is more of. a plot than is usually

found in a. musical comedy, but. despite

.this and.the fact, that it makes a: good
start, it soon becomes woefully, slow, and
uninteresting. : .> . ....'.
...Crawford, worked very hard and scored

an individual success. May Yokes, Julie

Kelety and -Eileen Van Biene are others

whose, work won tbem favor. The chorus

.is: small and the production, so far as the

-scenery is concerned, lacks the .fresh, new
.appearance, which one expects to see in a
new show. ... ,

SIMMONS TO MANAGE ESTATE
'• 'J. •Bomaine Simmons,'- associated with
the Shuberts. in an -executive, capacity,

was last week qualified in -the Surrogate's

Court as an executor of the estate of the

-late' rjiiisti Nordica-Young, the grand
opera .diva who died in Java about three

years ago, leaving an estate believed by
those familiar -with her affairs to be worth
about $1,000,000. Under the alleged last

will of the deceased diva the greater por-

tion of her estate was left to her husband,

George W. Young, a banker.
However, the alleged last win was con-

tested in the courts here and in New' Jer-

sey by the relatives of Mme. Nordica and
they were recently successful in setting

aside the one favorable to Young and es-

tablishing another win in which they were
the chief beneficiaries. In the will estab-

lished by the courts, J. Bomaine Sim-

mons, besides being appointed one of the

executors, is also mentioned as one of the

beneficiaries to the extent of about

$30,000.
William Klein, attorney for Simmons,

stated last week that he would begin a
search for assets belonging to the estate,

it having been alleged that the late sing-

er's estate was considerably diminished in

value through being inefficiently handled

by her husband previous to her death.

EX-STOCK WOMAN KILLED
Pebtk Ambot, N. J., May IS.—Lilah

Halleck, known in private life as Mrs. Hol-
land Carr, who, three years ago, retired

from the stage upon' her marriage, was
killed last week when the automobile which
'she was driving slipped off a highway near
Perth Amboy and fell down a steep em-
bankment on the edge of Baritan Bay.
She had been driving along the road at a
rate of about 40 miles an hour when the

machine suddenly swerved to one side and
went over the embankment.

Idlah Halleck had appeared in leads in

stock under the Keith management in
Providence, Pawtucket and Woonsocket
She: had played with. the Poli stock in

Worcester, and had also been seen in stock

in Pgsding. Later, ahe had .headed : her
own stock company in -Atlantic City.

JAECKEL BOOKING PARKS
BnxEvniF, N. J., May 17.—Hillside

Park,, the amusement: resort of this .town,

wOLopen its season on May 24 under the
.management' 'of W. H. Thaller.- John
Jaeckel, of the Strand Building, New York,

who has booked the acta there for the last

eleven years, will book it again this season.

PLAYED TO BIG GROSS
"The Unknown Purple," the mystery

drama which closed at the Lyric Theatre,
May 10, concluding a run of thirty-five

weeks, played to a gross total of $418,000
it was learned last week, which means
that the play did- a weekly average of
$11,057 during its run.

This play, adapted by Roland West and
Carlyle Moore from an original story

written by the former, was originally

offered for production by West to almost
every well-known producing manager in
New York, but was turned down by all.

This was because of the expensively intri-

cate electrical effects the production en-
tailed, it- being figured that the play
would necessitate an initial outlay of

$50,000.
So West produced the play himself and

' before the first performance here on Sep-
tember 14 last. West says, the production
of the play had cost him $71,000, part of
-that sum was advanced by Richard Ben-
nett, the play's star, who also had an
interest in the production.
The play was booked at the Lyric Thea-

tre because the Shuberts, who control the
house, allowed West and those in on the
play with him an advantageous percentage
break, the division averaging €2% per
cent on the weekly gross for West, ex-
cepting two weeks during the influenza
epidemic when the show came near clos-

ing, tut continued 'because of a rental
agreement which assured the Shuberts
$3,500 each; week . for the period men-
tioned.- ...::;

. , ""The Unknown Purple" la scheduled to
,
reopen on Labor Day in New Haven, and,
.after . finishing its week's engagement in
that town the show will return to New
-York, -where it, will begin a six weeks'
. tour over the Subway circuit.

West is
; at present collaborating on a

new play with Louis Joseph Vance, the
fiction writer, which win be ready for pre-
sentation next Fan.

CALL PROHIBITION MEETING
A mass meeting nnder the guidance of

the Association Opposed to National Pro-
hibitions, has been called for Saturday
night in Madison Square Garden, when
every man. who is not in favor of the
entire country going dry July 1 is asked so
attend. Many prominent speakers, includ-
ing Rev. Father John L. Belford, of
Brooklyn, Congressman Ruben L. Haskell
and Charles Wendell, of Chicago, are to be
present and explain the situation that now
confronts the country.
Some time ago, Mark Swann and other

prominent Lambs began the organization of
a movement among theatrical men .to op-
pose prohibition on the ground that it will
injure business. This association may be
represented at the mass meeting Saturday
night.

WHERE 13 JOE KOC5CH7
. Harry B situs, now: with the Amerssan
.Army and stationed at Antwerp,' A.

: P. O.
894, is anxious to locate Joe -Hirscb, :

for-

merly with, the Four Baitus
.later , with the ZeeJand Acrobatic '

BOSTON SHOWS CLOSE.
Boston, May 19.—"Why Marry" closed

here last Saturday night at the Park
Square Theatre, and "Among the Girls"
foHows it. At the Plymouth, "A Sleep-
less Night" closed Saturday and is being
succeeded by Fortune Gallo's revival of
"The Mikado," which opened tonight

ACTOR'S "FRIEND" HELD
(Continued from page 3)

pair made one of their biggest hits re-
cently at the Buahwiek Theatre in New
York. After. Cummings had told his
simple and ' heroic story, the lieutenant
-arose and relieved himself of something
like this:

"If anybody here doesn't believe that
this man is what he says he is, hia old
niother and father axe here tonight and
they will tell .you about their hero son,"
and. so -an. .

'

.

' Whereat, just as if they had bean
coached, an old lady and an old gentle-
man, leaning, on a cane, rose in a box and
smiled confidingly into the spotlight
' Somebody, else, unable to resist the im-
pulse of giving, threw a coin on the
stage... This was the signal for spend-
thrift, and.tightwad alike to. separate
themselves from change, large and small.
Anil Cummings and the lieutenant thanked
everybody -with, tears in their eyes, and
gratefully gathered in the coin.
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PARKS, OPENING FOR SEASON,
BOOST PRICE OF ADMISSION

Luna, Palisades, Bronx Exposition, Shove Up Entrance Fee Five

Cento Over Last Year. Palisade Attractions Also

Put Greater Premium on Pasteboards.

When Luna Park opened last Saturday,

the crowd which attended discovered that

the prices of admission had been raised.

Palisades Park has also made a general in-

crease in admission fees, as has the Bronx
exposition.

The Luna Park' admission last year was
ten cents, including the war tax. This
year it is fifteen, including the tax.

At Palisades Park the entrance rate was
ten cents last year, and there, also, the
charge has been raised to fifteen. The
Bronx exposition last season started charg-

ing 25 cents to get inside, bat, later, found
it advisable to reduce the fee to eleven, in-

cluding the tax. This season the uptown
park charges fifteen for admission. This

sum includes the tax, amounting to three

cents. Steeplechase prices are practically

the same this year as last. Rainy weather
evidently had little effect upon and hardly

dimmed the opening of Luna, for one of the

largest gatherings in its history stormed

the gates, not minding the increase in the

rates and the threatening skies. There was
a new panoramic spectacle within, entitled

"1—11—U," or "The Last Shot." "The

Tanks" is also a new ride. Herbert Evans
is presented a new feature, "The Subma-
rine F-7." Then there is'the "Treat 'Em
Rough Ride," "Chimmey Land," a dance
feature, an Oriental spectacle called "Rajah
with X Ray Eyes," and all of the wights

of former years.

Steeplechase also opened with a boom.
A new attraction, "Babyland," a park for

small children only, was one of the new
features. The side shows along Surf Ave-
nue found the rain a big handicap on Sat-
urday, but a bright Sunday caused a large

sum to flow into their coffers.

Even the frankfurters have gone up in
price at Palisades Park, the cost now being
fifteen instead of the ten cents formerly
asked. Before the war they cost five

cents. The price for dancing is now thirty-
five cents per person instead of the 25-oent
rate which was in effect last year. The
new rates, however, have evidently had lit-

tle effect upon the patronage, for while
there is a bit of grumbling, the people are
digging down and parting from their shekels
as in former years and the indications are
that a big season is on.

SHUBERTS BUY Of
Following the two trial performances

of "Pretty Soft" at the Morosco Theatre

last week, it became known that the Shu-

berts had acquired a third interest in the

farce for which they paid $12,500 to Wal-

ter Jordan and Bob Campbell.
The manuscript of this farce, which

was adapted from the French by Paul M.
Potter, has been placed in the hands of

the police, the latter wishing to investi-

gate the report that the play is flagrantly

salacious. For, following the play's

presentation here last Thursday night, the

newspapers of the following day carried

scanty reviews of the piece in which the

plot was hardly touched upon because, as

was suggested, of the- specially risque

theme.
The New York Timet not only failed to

publish a review of the piece, but has also

refused to carry any advertising dealing

with the play in its columns. This out

and out advertising ban by the Timet is a
step more drastic than its recent refusal

to print an advertisement of "Good Morn-
ing, Judge," because the cut accompany-
ings the ad was considered objectionable

by this paper, notwithstanding the fact

that the other dailies accepted the ad.

TOOTLE CASE APPEALED AGAIN
Another appeal has been taken, this

time by the Tootle Theatre Company of

St. Joseph, Mo., which recently lost its

suit in the Supreme Court here against

the Shuberts to recover the sum of $14,-

000 for an alleged breach of lease.

The testimony in the case, which was
tried for four days last February before

Justice Hendrick and a jury, the jury
finding for the Shuberts, consists of 524
typewritten pages which, when printed

for submission to the Appellate Division
will consist of 345 printed pages. <

"MILLION DOLLAR DOLL" CLOSES
Battle Creek, Mich., May 14.—Harvey

D. Orr's "Million Dollar Doll" company
closed its fifth season here last Sunday,
after a successful tour of thirty-six weeks.
Most of the people scattered to their homes
for their vacation,
Harry Sowe, the manager, hied himself

away to Wolf Lake, Mich., to his Summer
home. .,

Manager Orr will dose his "Miss Blue
Eyes" company on May 25 at Norfolk,
Va., and will then busy himself with next
season's work. He will send out, next
season, four companies, as follows : "Miss
Blue Eyes," "There She Goes," "Million
Dollar Doll" (Western territory), and his
new show, "The Million Dollar Doll in
Paris," on which he and Louis Weslyn are'
hard at work, and which promises to be
the biggest musical comedy ever sent out
by this firm.

JEWEL CARMEN IS MARRIED
Roland West, producer and co-author of

"The Unknown Purple," has been married
to Jewel Carmen, the motion picture star

since last December, it became, known last
week. The fact of their, marriage has been
kept a secret, according to West, because
of litigation pending at present between
Jewel Carmen and William Fox.

SLANDER SUIT SETTLED
A. E. Siegel, general manager of Timely

Films, Inc., producers of the Pathe re-

lease "Topics of the Day," received a
settlement a few days ago in his $60,000
suit against the William Fox Film Corp.
and Abraham Carlos, for malicious slander
and defamation of character, which has
been pending for several years. Sid A
Erwin, of Detroit, represented Mr. Siegel
in the action, and Rogers and Rogers ap-
peared in behalf of the Fox interests.
Siegel was formerly prominent in the

Fox organization of exchanges, occupying
the position of district manager in the
middle west territory.

HACKETT STARTS EAST
Sajt Francisco. May 16.—James K.

Hackett, star of the "Better 'Ole," left to-
day for New Tork, accompanied by his
wife. Hackett suffered a breakdown and
had to leave the play. He intends to rest
at bis Summer home until Fall, at least.

PHILADELPHIA SHOWS CLOSE
PnrLADFXPHiA, May 19.—Fred Stone

closed here last Saturday night in "Jack
o'Lantern," at the Forrest. "Little Sim-
plicity," at the Shubert, also closed, while
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," with Flor-
ence Moore, closes next Saturday night.

REUBENS HAS A "MYSTERY"
A nocturnal "murder mystery'' at

Reuben's delicatessen store, on Broadway
near Seventy-fourth street, last Thursday,-

when a crowd, consisting for the moat part
of stage folk, stood in front of the place
and, in more or less hungry tones, dis-

cussed the rumored occurrence inside, is

no longer a mystery. For, on Saturday
morning, in the West Fifty-fourth Street
Magistrate's Court, where one of the
Beuben brothers was first arraigned on a
charge of unlawful entry, it being later
changed by the Magistrate to disorderly
conduct, the occurrences of the two previ-

ous days were revealed. .They were as
follows:
Thursday night, at 10.30, a fuse in the

cellar of the delicatessen store burned out
and the place waa left in total darkness.
An S. O. S. call was sent to the Edison
Company, but when the company failed to
respond as quickly as desired, United
States Marshal McCarthy, who happened
to be in the place at the time, was called
upon to use his official and personal in-

fluence with the company. Instead of

ringing up the Edison Company, the
marshal telephoned to a Deputy Commis-
sioner friend of his at Police Headquarters,
and, in the hearing of a number of people
in the place, shouted through the tele-

phone "Hurry up . now, there's been a
murder committed up here." That waa
the extent of the "murder mystery."
However, when the Edison electrician

arrived, Grant, the carpenter, who occupies
the cellar where the fuse box is, refused
to permit anybody to enter his premises.
But over his protests, an entry was
forced in the place and the fuse was
fixed.
However, about 2 o'clock the following

morning the fuse blew out again, the place
being left in total darkness. Again the
Edison company was called, and again
Grant, the carpenter, refused to permit the
electrician to enter his premises. But
again the premises were entered over his

protests and the fuse fixed. Following
which, Grant led one of the Reubens to
the West Sixty-eighth street station,
where he was charged with the crime of
which he was cleared by the Magistrate
the next morning.

SIGN FOR NEW GARDEN SHOW
CHanlon and Zambohi, who have been

appearing at the London Hippodrome,
nave been booked by Willie Edelsten to
appear in the new Winter Garden show
here, now scheduled to open next month.

"MAYTTME" OPENS IN FRISCO
Saw' Fbawcisoo, May 19.—"Maytime"

opened at- the Curran- Theatre here to-
night with John G. Thomas, Oarolyn
Thomson and John T. Murray In the lead-
ing roles.

HELEN BOLTON
Helen Bolton, whose photograph ap-

pears herewith, has been appearing with
great success in Comstock and Elliott's

"Oh, Lady, Lady," in the role of May
Barbour. She has met with success in

the part in the principal cities, including
New York, _ Boston, Philadelphia, ana
Chicago.

It.was but a few years ago that Miss
Bolton started her stage career; in fact,

only three, for her debut was made in

the part of Julia Carey in "Mother Carey's
Chickens.'' This waa followed by a
musical comedy, "It Pays to Flirt," and,
upon the termination of her present see-

son, she will be seen in vaudeville with
Donald Brian.

"LUCK" ONLY FAIR PLAY
Washington, D. Q, May 19.—"Luck,"-

a comedy 'drama in three' acts and a pro-
logue, affords an uavusuel acting oppor-
tunity for Henri Devries, bnt displayed no
exceptional points of merit at its opening
at V» Garrick here last night. It sus-
tains interest, however, in a story that
is conventional, though it displays some
glaring faults in continuity, motivation
and dramatic technique.
The production as a whole is more the-

atrical than dramatic. Devries appeared
to good advantage, though there waa little

downright mastery of the part in his por-
trayal of a double role that kept him
almost constantly on the stage. His sup-
porting cast, however, is weak and un-
convincing, with one or two exceptions.

"Luck, the work of Alice Solis and
Frank Mandel, tells the story of two Hol-
land lads—one, who was adopted by rich
Americans, grew up into a strong, com-
pelling personality; the other later emi-
grated to America and became a shift-
less, lovable dawdler. The one is arro-
gant, domineering and prideful; the other
kindly, humble and without guile. The
virile character succeeds at everything and
scorns all the virtues, while the other suc-
ceeds at nothing.

In the third act, the playwrights have
attempted to show that "Luck" inevit-
ably turns. The methods adopted to
illustrate this thesis are trite and rather
unconvincing.
Camille Crume gave an authentic picture

of the dawdler's patient wife. Isolde
Illian, in the ingenue role, seemed hys-
terical and too anxious to please. Others
whose work waa commendable were John
R. Daly, H. Nelson Dickson and William
Lenox.

CONEY LOSES FILIPINO TWINS
After a legal battle, lasting one year, the

Brooklyn Society for the Prevention Of
Cruelty to Children has finally succeeded
in securing permanent custody of the
Filipino Twins, Lucio and Slmpliclo
Godino. The Appellate Division has just
unanimously affirmed the action of the
Brooklyn Children's Court in committing
the youngsters into the bands of Arthur
Towne, superintendent of the Brooklyn S.
P. C. C, and this, it is said, will end the
fight of those who were exhibiting the chil-
dren aa frea at Coney Island.

Superintendent, Towne had the boys
taken away from James Dunlavey, who
was showing them at the Island. Last July
the Children's Court issued its order, and
since that time the twins have been cared
for at the home of Teodore R. Yangeo, a
Filipino millionaire and philanthropist, at
Washington, D. C, where they are being
educated. N. L. Godino, of Manila, their
father, and Ednardo Aelao, who claimed* to
be their uncle, testified that their age was
sixteen, but Superintendent Towne pro-
duced the birth records to show that they
were but eleven. An appeal waa taken
to the County Court and eventually to the
Supreme Court and a bitter contest was
staged in the attempt to take them from
the Brooklyn society.
The twins were a big money-making

proposition and had been exhibited in
museums and circuses throngbout the en-
tire country. They are attached by natural
growth like the late Siamese twins, and
are very healthy and happy kiddies. Lucio
and Slmplicio were born at Snlap, Island
of Samal. P. I. The mother survived child-
birth to die of tuberculosis several years
ago.

BILLY ALLEN SERIOUSLY ILL
BURLINGTON, Vt. May IS.—Billy Allen,

owner and conductor of the Milly Allen
Musical Comedy Co., which has been play-
ing here, is seriously ill at the Mary
Fletcher Hospital. An operation waa ad
vised by a consultation of doctors, bat
Allen would not consent. His wife has
been summoned to his bedside.

SHUBERTS GET LOCKE'S PLAY
"Dangerous Years" is the) title of a saw

play accepted tor immediate production
by the Bhoberts. Edward Locks is the
author and Alma Tell has already bees
signed for the leading role.
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RAILROADS REDUCE EXACTIONS
FOR TRANSFERRING BAGGAGE

•

Twenty-Five Passenger Fares, Instead of Fifty, Will Now Get Car
in New England and 25 Cents Per Mile Will Be

Charge West of Mississippi.

The United State* Railroad Administra-
tion has agreed to reduce the baggage ear

mileage rate for shows west of the
Mississippi from 37% cents to 25 cents,

and to reduce the number of passenger
fares necessary to obtain a baggage car
in New England from fifty to twenty-
five. Owing to the' work incident to this

readjustment it is impossible to Bay just

when this arrangement will become effec-

tive, but the United Managers' Protective

Association has been assured that it will

be pot into force at a not far distant date.

This good news to the producing .man-
agers of the country became known last

week when Gerrit Fort, assistant director

of the.United States Railroad Adminis-
tration, notified Ligon Johnson that his

persistent efforts to secure lower baggage
rates were about to he rewarded.
The present arrangement requiring fifty

passenger fares for a baggage car in New
England and the rate per car in the west
of 37% cents a mile has worked hardship

upon the managers of road attractions

and, while he fully realized the necessity

of the ruling during war times, he haa
been desirous of having the burden
lessened since the war has ceased.

Another part of the measure which haa
annoyed managers under the present oper-

ation of railroads is that the charges and
requirements differ in each traffic district

and, therefore, the Managers' Association

has bent its energies to the bringing about
of an equalization of the scale of charges.

The communication received by Mr.
Johnson last week from Assistant Rail-

road Director Fort says:

"The baggage car question was carefully

considered at a conference of the pas-

senger traffic committees in Chicago last

week and I have the pleasure to advise

you that it was decided to adopt your
suggestion to make a uniform charge for

extra baggage cars generally throughout
the country, except that the rate was
fixed at 25 cents per mile instead of 22V,
cents per mile as proposed by you. Ac-
cording to well authenticated statistics,

the actual cost of moving a baggage car
is more than 25 cents per mile, hence it

is assumed that this substantial conces-
sion will be agreeable to the interests you
represent and to others, and will remove
any cause for complaint hereafter.

"Other current tariff rules affecting the
transportation of baggage cars will be
continued; that is, one free baggage car
will be given for each party of twenty

-

five or more, not, however, to exceed two
baggage cars for any one movement.
"The charge of 25 cents per mile for

each baggage car is to be made for parties
of less than twenty-five, as well as for

each baggage car furnished to parties of
twenty-five or more (beyond the free
baggage cars to which parties of twenty-
five or more are entitled, but where parties

of less than twenty-five can effect a saving
through the purchase of a sufficient

number of tickets to make a total of

twenty-five tickets in order to secure a
baggage car free, the rate per mile will in

such case be waived.
"A committee has been appointed to

work 'out the details and is now in ses-

sion. This committee has been requested
to prepare a simple table, similar to the
excess baggage table, which will show that
where the ticket fare is so much the
charge for a baggage car will be so much.
This will do away with all computations
on the basis of the ticket fare or the mile-

age and it will only be necessary for a
theatrical representative or other party
to know the ticket fare, which is always
easily ascertainable, in order to compute
the charge for a baggage car.

"Efforts will be made to simplify other
conditions of ticketing and baggage ar-

rangements for parties traveling together

so that it will be possible for a novice, as
well as an expert, to read the tariff and
understand its application.

"Due to the work incident to this re-

adjustment it will not be possible to make
the revised arrangements effective right

away, bnt you may rest assured that this

will be done at the earliest possible time."

! GREEN ROOM HOLDS ELECTION
Xhe annual election of the Green Room

Club was held last Sunday afternoon in

the clubhouse on Forty-seventh street, and,

In accordance with the by-lawg, there

were two candidates for each office. After

the votes were cast and while they were
being counted, the ^««n»l meeting was held.

Edwards Davis, the retiring prompter,

who has held office for three terms, and

is now president of the N. V. A-, made
an address. His name was originally placed

on the ballot, but he withdrew from the

contest for prompter, and Hugh A. D'Arcy

'was substituted as opposing candidate to

Herbert CorthelL Frederick Burt and
Walter Law were Candidatea for call boy.

J. Frank Stephens and William B. David-

son ran for the office of angel, or treas-

urer, and Ralph Stuart and Rod La Bocque
opposed each other for copyist.

The election resulted in the selection of

Corthell for prompter: Burt for call boy,

succeeding John Meehan; Stephens for

angel, and Stuart for copyist, succeeding

Jerome C. Jackson.

The trustees elected were : Frank Bacon,
Bedfield Clarke, Harmon McGregor, Earle

Mitchell and either William F. Granger or

James McDuff, to be decided later, as each

received the same number of votes.

For tile board of supers : William Bow-
man. Hal Brigga, Biglow Cooper, Charles

H. France. Thaddena Gray. Jack Hayden,
Charles Kennedy, George W. Lewis, Rollo

Lloyd. Law; 'on MeCormick. Samuel Mc-
Kee, Georgio Majeronl, Joan C. Pebbles,

George S. Spencer and Joseph Byron Tot-

"BRAVO, CLAUDIA" LACKING
PrrrsBTTBoH. Pa., May 19.—In "Bravo,

Claudia," staged at the DiMnesne tonight

for the first time. Mimi Agnglia showed

bow well she has learned her English and
how skilled is her dramatic expression.

The play, by Edith Ellis, from Gertrude
Hall's novel, is disconnected. The most
that can be said for it is the variety of

moods in which the Italian heroine deline-

ates a longing to rank as patrician and to

know a flaming devotion different from the
sordidness that seeks her hand. While the
play's staccato construction gives her a
part ranging over a wide assortment of
feeling, it is devoid of any appealing quali-

ties to enlist sympathetic interest. As a
consequence, when she shrinks from the
matchmaJdns; that intends her for a
grocer's bride, there is no responsive pity

touched in the onlookers when she weeps
over her story of another who dismissed
her because she would not be defiled. Her
crying is first rate acting, bnt the sorrow
is all hers. The audience la left out of it.

The playwright has staged her play with
unusual entree act features. In pitch

darkness there is no sign that the curtain
haa lifted till the lights reveal the scene.

Each of the two acts has four scenes. In
the first intermissions are filled by a street

singer and three musicians with mando-
lins and guitar, appearing before a street

drop.

The company added no luster to defi-

ciency in the authorship. Italian members
made the moat of their native characteri-

sations.

FOUNDERS WRECKED OPERA CO.
The reason for the Commonwealth

Opera Company failing to remain longer
in Brooklyn was the failure of fifty of the
founders of the association to pay the
money they promised to. The engage-
ment of the company at the Academy of
Music showed a deficit of $4,600 which
wonld have been easily offset if the delin-

quent members had paid $100 each, total-

ing $5,000.
The salaries of the principal singers of

the Commonwealth ranged from $350 to
$800 per week, with Orrville Harrold get-

ting $1,200. Failure to get his salary
cansed Harrold to leave after the first

week At the close of the second week
W. G. Stewart, the stage director of the
organization, called the members of the
company together and told them the situa-

tion. They at once formed the Associated
Players and continued at the Brooklyn
Academy for the last two weeks of the
original booking. While these players
were there, the management of the San
Carlo, realizing that the bookings made
by the Commonwealth Opera Company
were valuable, agreed to play them -with a
company made up of such members of the

Commonwealth Company as -could be
signed.
The manager of the San Carlo Company

then rented the productions from the
Commonwealth Company and will play
the time originally booked by the latter

company, opening last Monday at Boston.
The Commonwealth Company played in

Brooklyn to $7,000 a week, while its ex-
penses were $10,000. As an organization,

it is still intact and will present operatic
works next season.
W. G. Stewart, who left the New York

Hippodrome to take up the work of the
Commonwealth as producer and stage di-

rector, has returned to the Hippodrome.

MADDOCK AND CHARLOT COMBINE
Charles Haddock and Chariot, the Lon-

don producer, have entered into an agree-

ment whereby Haddock will' get the

American rights to everything that Char-
lot produces in England and Chariot will

have the right to produce anything Mad-
dock does over here. This arrangement
was entered into when the London pro-

ducer was recently in this country.
Maddock is just starting to get busy in

the way of production of legitimate shows,
in which regard be has formed an alliance
.with the Shuberts. At least half dozen
pieces will be done, among the first of

which will be "Officers' Mess," the big
English production that has been such a
success on the other side. In this, the
Shuberts and Chariot are also interested,

a corporation called the Charbert Corpo-
ration having been formed last week to
present it Another corporation, called
the Chamad Corporation, will cover the
production of a conple of other pieces to

be put on shortly.'

Among the pieces which Chariot con-
trols in London and on which Maddock
win have the American rights are "Buzz
Buzz" and "Tails Up," both of which are
very successful over there.

BUCKNER STILL IN BELLEVUE
Arthur Buckner, the vaudeville promo-

ter who was indicted several weeks ago
and later sent to Benevne to have his san-
ity tested, is still in the hospital and it is

reported that Dr. Jewett will shortly
make a report to the Federal Court which
has jurisdiction over him to the effect that
his mind is unbalanced. J. Edward Gins-
burg, his attorney, is now endeavoring to

get into touch with* his relatives in order
that an application to have him removed
to a sanitarium may be made.

GRANT AND WING CLOSE
Grant and Wing, who have been with

the Mabel McCane act, closed last week
and win shortly appear in one of the Sum-
mer productions.

DATES AHEAD
"Who Did It?"—Andrews and Lawrence—

, Belmont Theatre, May 22.
Actors' Fund Annual Meeting—Hudson
Theatre. May 23.

Friars' Dinner to Stage Women's War Re-
lief—Hotel Astor. May 2S.

Henderson's—Coney Island—Opens May 28.
Actors' Equity Annual Meeting—Hotel As-

tor. May 56. -

"La, La, Lucille"—A. A. Aarons—Opens
Henry Miller's Theatre, May 26.

Park Theatre—Opened by Frank Hau, with
Rothapfel Unit Program. May 28.

N. V. A. Benefit—Hippodrome, June L
Lambs' Gambol—Jnne 1.

Directors' Meeting—American Burlesque
Association, June S.

"Follies"—New York, June 9; Atlantic City,
June 2.

"You'll Like It"—B. D. Berg—Opens Play-
house. Chicago, May 22.

"Scandals of 1919"—Geo. White—Opens
Washington, D. C, May 25; Liberty
Theatre. New York. June 2.

"Wedding Bells"—Selwyn & Co.—Opens
Washington, May 25. '

American Theatrical Hospital Benefit—Au-
ditorium Theatre, Chicago, May 25.

"The Lonely Romeo"—(Lew Fields Show)

—

Opens Atlantic City, May 26.
I. A. T. S. B. Convention—Ottawa, Canada,
May 26.

"There and Back"—George Anderson

—

Opens Washington, D. C, June 1.

"While Tou 'Walt"—Ketler Sc Bostwtck

—

Opens Baltimore, June 2.

"Follies" (new edition)—Florenz Zlegfeld,
Jr.—Opens Atlantic City, June 2.

"On the Firing Line"—George C. Tyler1—
Opens Washington, June 2.

"Honeymoon Town"—Boyle Woolfolk

—

Opens Chicago. June 8.
"Curiosity"—J. S. Tapper—Long Branch,
N. J.. June 23.

Nell O'Brien's Minstrels—Poughkeepsle,
Aug. 11.

"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H Woods

—

Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12.

ATLANTIC CITY LIKES "SUNRISE"
Atxartio Cttt, N. J., May 19.

—

WincheU Smith and John L. Golden pre-
sented tonight, at the Apollo Theatre,
what promises to be another hit in their
string. As usual, these astute producers
have cashed in on their almost uncanny
knowledge, of the value of heart interest
and human character, for "Sunrise," after
an, is said and done, is a play of charac-
ters.

A little girl. Azalea, is rescued from a
circus, after her grandfather has died, by
a circuit riding preacher, who leaves her
with Mr. and Mrs. McBerney. Mean-
while, an old recluse dies, leaving a con-
siderable fortune, to which the preacher
manages to establish the fact that. Azalea
is the rightful heir. But the money can-
not be found and Azalea opens a little

shop in which she disposes of the prod-
ucts of the village to tourists.

Meantime, the son of the undertaker,
who has disappeared, falls in love with
Azalea. Then the undertaker, believed to
have made off with the fortune, returns
and reveals the hiding place of the money,
he having made this promise to the old
man. When the son finds that Azalea is

rich, he decides not to marry her, but she
gives the money to a fund to be used- for
the education of the village.

It U in the characters that this new
play excels. The lines are full of pathos
and humor, indigenous to the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia.
The preacher, with his fear of God and

his ability to fight and to lie. and Ma and
Pa McBerney, beloved mountain folk, who
never have much and are satisfied with
what they have, are striking characters.
The gloomy undertaker, Mr. Disbrow, is

another, and Hatsack, the very old, bnt
very humorous fiddler who plays dances
at funerals, and sad music at weddings, is

still another.
In short, this new play, which was writ-

ten by Pearl Franklin and Ella Peattie, is

a charming nictnre of simple mountain
life, well acted, well written and pic-
turesquely presented.
The cast included Marion Kerby, Horace

James. Joe Woodbnrn, Constance Beau-
mar, Cheater Morris, Wilson Day, Mal-
colm Bradley, Benjamin Kauser, Sylvia
Field, Alphons Dtjir, Charles Althoff.
Dorothy Gray. Andere Aubrey, Marie
Day, Charles MacDonald and TJela Ben-
nett

"HEAD OVER HEELS" CLOSES
WruenreroK, Del, May 18.—"Head

Over Heels" closed here last night after a
season of 52 weeks.

HAS PLAY CALLED "CLARENCE"
George Tyler wffl present n new play

bv Booth Tarkington next month caned
"Clarence." Alfred Lont wffl be the lead-
ing man. as TarWnrton wrote ft for him
afte.r seeing him in "The Country Cousin."
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MUSICIANS CUT UNION DUES
TO MEMBERS WHO WERE IN WAR

Annual Convention in Dayton Reduce* Charges to One-Half,

Re-elects Weber President and Chooses Pittsburgh

for Next Year's Meeting.

Dattoh, Ohio, May IS.—The American
Federation of Musicians, which finished its

six-day twenty-fourth, annual convention

here to-day, voted, among other things, to

assess its members who served in the war,
only $3 for six months' dues. The regular

assessment is $6. While the. men were in

the service they were kept in good standing
by the federation, their dues being paid by
their local union. .,,

"

Saturday morning, at a closed session"in

the Gibbons Hotel, the newly elected of-

ficers were inducted into office, the work
being concluded at noon. The following are
the new officers:

President—Joseph N. Weber, of New
York City.

Vice president—William L. Mayer, Pitts-

burgh.
Secretary—William J. Kerngood, St.

Louis.
Treasurer—Otto Ostendorf, St. Louis.

Members of the executive board at large

—

A. C. Hayden, Washington, D. C. ; C. A.
Weaver, Des Moines, la.; H. E. Brenton,

Boston, Mass.; Frank Borgel, San Fran-
cisco.

D. A. Carey, executive board member
from Canada.

Delegates to the annual convention of the

American Federation of Labor—President

Weber, Joseph F. Winkler, of Chicago ; D.

A. Carey, Canada, and C. A. Weaver, Des
Moines.
The election was marked by no contest

for any of the offices excepting that of sec-

retary.' And, even in respect to this office,

it was generally understood that William

J. Kerngood, of St. Louis, would be elected.

He was, after being opposed by D. K.

Howell, auditor and assistant secretary, and
Frank Geeks, the letter's candidacy being

launched and sponsored by H. J. Falken-

hainer, treasurer of St. Louis Local Num-
ber 2.

Following the election by acclamation of

Joseph N. Weber as president of the fed-

eration, he having now held the office for

the last nineteen years, the other offices,

with the exception of secretary, were filled

with the same men who occupied them
last year. It is the policy of the organi-

sation to re-elect its officers so long as they

perform their duties satisfactorily.

In the case of the office of secretory, its

incumbent, Owen Miller, recently died, and
a committee was appointed by the presi-

dent to draw up resolutions, which were
afterward adopted, expressing the sorrow

felt by the federation in his passing. The
following were the members of the com-
mittee: C. A. Weaver, chairman; Frank
Geeks, Ben J. Seaman, George W. Ben-

* nett, George P. Johnson, Albert M. Lat-
shaw, Grafton Fox, C. K. Smith, Edward
A Roberts, Walter A. French, John Mc-
Clure, Bert Hurlburt, Fred Meyer, E.

Woodworth and .Paul Donahue.
Charles C. Shay, of New York, president

of the International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees and Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators, attended the convention
and was in conference with officials of the

federation over questions affecting the

trades union agreement between the fed-

eration and the alliance. President Shay,

after being introduced at the convention

by President Weber, assured the members
of the friendliness his organization felt

for the federation.
Pittsburgh was chosen as the city in

which the
!%ext federation convention win

be held.

Commenting on the patriotism exhibited

by the members of the federation during
the war. President Weber elicited much
applause when he stated that almost 10.-

000 members out of a total membership
of 86,800 were in the army and navy.

After taking a slap at bolshevism. Pre*!- -

dent Weber stated

:

"The trade union movement is unalter-

ably and emphatically opposed to mili-

tarism and a large standing army, as large
standing armies threatened the existence
of civil liberty. The history of every na-
tion demonstrates that, as standing armies
are enlarged, the rule of democracy is

lessened or extinguished.
"It is the duty of the government after

having removed the worker from his posi-

tion: in industry and placing him in mili-

tary service, not to discharge him from
the army or navy without having made
adequate provision and providing suste-
nance until employment has been secured.

The 249 delegates were officialy wel-
comed to the city by Mayor J. M. Switzer,
Judge Roland Baggott and Judge W. A.
Budroe, following which all the delegates
were seated and the following committees
were appointed and ratified:

Law—W. L. Mayer, Al. J. Stoessel,
Albert A. Greenbaum, Eli C. Foster, R.
M. Packard, John Powell, W. C. Shephard,
Harry M. Dunspaugh, E. P. Cresbie.
Samuel Finkelstein, 'John E. Birdsell,

Thomas F. Kennedy, Frank Lohmann, B.
W. Costello and George P. Johnson.

Finance—Clarence J. Scbroeder, Dan
Cairns, Edwin Lyman. Henry Schulte,
Samuel S. Bassett, B. Dunning, P. A.
Reams, George Berger and C. O. Taylor.

International Musician—J. E. Jarrott,
Fred W. Sapper, L. P. Berger, C. W.
Thomas, Paul I. Grossi, F. E. Judy,
George W. Cook, Allen Lawrence, B. C.
McSheehy, Antonio Celfo, M. D. Fried-
man, C. W. Purcell, Howard F. Schloucb,
James G. Craninger and Henry B. Bowen.
Measures and Benefits—Frank Geeks,

Charles Melber, Edward Haug, Wm.
Mailer. W. A. Weber, Frederic C. King-
man, L. J. Lawton, Harry C. Davis, Hook
Osborn, Charles Carbon, Frank Harnack,
Dayton Vreeland, R. L. Hallie, W. J.

Dutcher, O. F. Baum.
President's Report—Harry J. O'Leary,

Harry Menke, E. F. Borre, W. C. Tabor,
Thomas W. Rievl. Wm. McGlumphy,
Barnie D. Young, Martin H. Hedholdt,
Thomas Jowett, C. Fred Bnhlman, Joseph
M. Barrett Leon G. Bierre, J. D. Byrne,
Walter H. Damon.

Location—Charles P. Housum, W. R.
Palmer, Frank J. Roehling, W. A. Prouty,
F. M. Osborne, Thomas H. Barber. Arthur
S. Lee.' Charles E. Nielman, Reinhardt
Elster, W. H. Hildenbrand, Jacob L. Senft,
W. H. Whiteside, Jerome Koesterer,
Ernest Krapp, E. H. Buskey.
Good and Welfare—Joseph F. Winkler,

Henry J. Falkenhainer, Henry Pflzen-

mayer, A. A. Green, E. M. Schugens, Gns
Bruder, Thomas J. Flanagan, Edward
Canavan, J. C. Molinari, Wm. J. Connors.
J. Frank Merrick, P. F. Paterson, J. Louis
Reibetanx, W. B. Craig, George Lee.

Secretary's Report—Leon Cluesmann,
Louis Brand, A. Jacobson, J. H. Durfield,

F. A. Breinig, Oscar Knablin, Edw. A.
Brooks, A. E. Powell, Henry D. Cowles,

Frank M. Beard, A. J. Myers, E. A.
Smith, C. L. Huswick, C. R. Ruff, James
A. Finnegan.
Many of the delegates .will attend the

-Theatrical Employees convention in Ot-
tawa on the 26th. Most of the New York
delegation remained here until Monday be-

cause of the round of entertainments
mapped out by public officials and business
men here.

SAM BERNARD TAKES A REST
. .. . tv • ft;.*, ;..' r

Sam Bernard retired from the cast of

"Friendly Enemies," after the performance
last Friday evening. Charles Winninger
stepped into his place at the matinee per-

formance on Saturday. He will rejoin

the show in September at the Manhattan
Opera House.

"LOOK AND LISTEN" IS NOVEL
Atlantic City, N. J, May 19.—At the

Globe Theatre tonight, A. H. Woods pro-
duced "Look and Listen," which made
somewhat of a sensation because of its
novelty of presentation. It resembles "On
Trial," with the exception that its action
takes, place in one afternoon and in a law-
yer's office. Ji "

. jSF~r.
As in "On Trial" witnesses tell, their

stories in informal proceedings in the
lawyer's office, the intermediate scenes-
representing the locations of the intideifts.

A novelty of the play is that the second
act is a repetition of the first act, except
that iu the first the acting is in panto-
mime, and in the second, the characters
speak.
Each act represents the version of one

of the talesmen.
The third act is given in total darkness;

being the story of . a blind man who over-
hears a conversation in the railway depot
in which a woman confesses to having
committed the murder of which .the hero-
ine is accused.
The story is ordinary and takes its in-

terest chiefly from the method of telling it.

The heroine's innocence is taken for
granted and the interest centers not in
who committed the crime, but in how the
lawyer is to extricate her from the ap-
parently hopeless position in which she
finds herself.

The identity of the criminal is easily
apparent to the habitual theatregoer, and
it is only the novelty- of presentation, and
the hoped for novelty of solution, that
holds the interest. In fact, the better part
of the audience tonight realized after the
final curtain that it had been fooled rather
easily. There is no element of surprise in
the ending, because of the fact that inter-
est is transferred from the story to the
method of. telling it The plot is really
based on a coincidence, and its final scene
and denouement are rather incredulous.

It was weR played. In the cast are Flo
Hart Ramsay Wallace, W. L. Thome,
Stewart Wilson, Olive Wyndham, Georgia
Han, Florine Arnold, Harriet Ross, Ar-
leen Hackett, Richard Gordon, William B.
Mack, Harold Vosberg. and John J. Pier-
son.

"THE LIGHT" IS POOR MELODRAMA
Springfield, Mass., May 19'—Drama

that goes far into the realm of melodrama,
and not good melodrama at that, is the
essence of "The Light." Written by Oscar
Hammerstein, Jr., and produced tonight
at the Court Square Theatre by Arthur
Hammerstein. The plot is commonplace,
there are no bright lines, with perhaps
one or two exceptions, and the piece holds
small acting possibilities. As a story in a
second rate magazine, it might hoM the
mild interest of the reader, but as a play
it has little to redeem it. It did, bow-
ever, afford one or two good character
studies.

In brief, the story tells of a young girl
who lives with her uncle, aunt and grand-
father, presumably in a small town. The
uncle, played in a sufficiently . cruel man-
ner by J. Frank McGlynn, tries to force
her into marriage with the man,' whpm
she really loves, by making it appear to
him that she has been compromised. The
man consents, but the girl runs away be-
fore the ceremony, and the third act shows
her in a house of questionable character.
It ends happily.
As the grandfather. David Higgins, does

interesting work, and Sadie Radcliff is
broadly hnmorons in the role of a gossip.

Saxon Kling plays earnestly the role of
the "Hero." while Vivienne Osborne is

sweet as the unfortunate heroine.
The other players are Lois Frances

Clark. Brandon Peters, Florence Hnnting-
ton. Charlotte Carter. Gertrude ("Justin,

John Flood and George H. Westlake.

LE MAIRE AND CARROLL BATTLE
Rufe Le Maire and Harry Carroll have

begun a warfare which they are carrying
on in installments, the first encounter hav-
ing taken place in the lobby of the New
Amsterdam Theatre Snday night, the sec-
ond in the Friars' Club several hours
later and the third in front of the Winter
Garden Monday night And, judging by
the appearance of Le Maire'a eye, the
further it goes the worse it gets. Carroll
could not be located Tuesday.
From what could be learned, the serial

vendetta has sprung up over the booking
of Johnny Dooley into both the "Follies"
and "What Could Be Sweeter," a piece
to be produced by Carroll in the FalL The
latter seems to blame Le Maire for the
fact that the funny fall comedian is going
into the Ziegfeld show, although Le Maire
says he had nothing to. do with it Dooley
makin ghis own arrangements with Zieg-
feld. He does admit having booked him
into the "Frolic" however.
Sunday evening Le Maire was. sitting in

the "Frolic" when Carroll entered. Words
were passed and somebody suggested the
lobby of the theatre would be a good place
to start the serial. Accordingly, they
went downstairs, where proceedings started
at once. Carroll, it is stated by bystanders,
succeeding in landing on Le Maire's eye
in great style. Before a decision could be
reached though, Harry Saks Hecbbeimer.
the attorney, who is a friend of both and
was entering, interfered and Carroll with-
drew and drove to the Friars' Club.
Le Maire followed though, and several

passes were exchanged in the big room of
the dab before friends again interfered.
Both knocked off for the night then, but
on Monday evening, when they met in
front of the Winter Garden, several more
blows were swung. The next episode is
likely to take place at any time.

Carroll bad a fight about a year ago in
front of the Vanderbilt Theatre, when be
got into an argument with a music seller
and both began swinging. He was said to
have come out second best at that time.

Dooley, as a matter of fact is under con-
tract to a film concern sponsored by Hech-
heiuier, under the terms of which be is
prohibited from appearing in any theatri-
cal organization for two years. As long
as his work does not interfere with his
studio appearances though no objection
has been raised to bis appearing in the'
"Frolic" or "Follies," although he could be
prohibited from doing so.

DUDLEY HAS ANOTHER FIGHT
Edgar Dudley, the booking agent is car-

rying a black eye as the result of a fight
at 11 o'clock last Saturday night with a
man said to be named Blair.
Dudley had brought Blyler and Green

and De Lyle Alda to the stage door of the
New Amsterdam Theatre on Forty-first
street, the former two named entering the
theatre to take part in the Frolic and Miss
Alda remaining In the car while T>udley
went around the corner to the Hermitage
Hotel. When Dudley returned he saw a
man attempt to strike Miss Alda and he
hit him on the jaw and sent him to bis
knees.
The man, who is said to be Blair, then

got np and bit Dudley in the eye. Before
further damage could be done, however,
they were separated. As a result though,
Dudley is wearing colored glasses this
week.
This is the second fight Dudley has been

in recently, the other having been with
George Bernhehner, son of the brewer,
who is said to have been hors de combat
when Dudley got through with him.

BAILEY HAS NEW PLAY
"Three Blind Mice," a comedy by Julian

F. Thompson, a broker of Chicago, has
been accepted for production by Oliver D.
Bailey. l.

"THE CAVE GIRL" CLOSES
Philadelphia, May 15.—'The Cave

Girl" closed its preliminary tour here last

Saturday night.

GALLI CURCI ADDS CHARGES
Chicaco, May 16.—Mme. Galli-Ourci

has amplified her charges in her divorce
suit in an amended complaint just filed.

In this she charges that on April 20, 1917,
at Tulsa, Okla., her husband became en-
amored of a chambermaid "of ebony color,"
and on March 10, "1918, he picked np a
certain woman on a street in Boston.
She also charges he had. affairs with

show girls in Chicago and New York.
But to her mind, her worst charge is that
her husband, in these affairs, was enjoying
himself on money she canted ringing.
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CABARETS AND
HOTELS SEEK

ARTISTS
DOLLY SISTERS SIGNED

Enlarged cabarets and more pretentious

entertainments in the bis hotels and res-

taurants, following the going into effect of

prohibition on July 1, are going to famish

m larger field of activity for vaudeville

performers, as the talent necessary for the

upbuilding of these shows will be taken

from the vaudeville field.

How extensive an inroad the require-

ments of these places will make upon the

Available number of artists can only be

determined after prohibition becomes a

reality. Cabaret managers, however, are

already sizing np the situation and several

have prepared lists of performers whom
they wfll approach regarding the propo-

sition of working in a restaurant or hotel.

Last week the Dolly Sisters were ap-

proached by representatives of the New
Pennsylvania Hotel and quickly came to

terms by which they will appear on the

roof of that hostelry during the Summer.

It was intimated early this week that a

number of other acts of similar calibre

may be engaged shortly.

This situation is also expected to fur-

nish an opening for a considerable num-

ber of acts from the West, which win thus

be able to come here and work, receiving

more money for their services than they

probably would be paid by the circuits over

which they would ordinarily be appearing.

SEEK "MILE-A-MIMJTE" ACT
Boston, May 10.—A. B. Marcus and N.

Thayer, of the Marcus Musical Attractions,

•of this city, are anxious, they state, to

locate George Harris, whom they engaged

to manage the vaudeville act, "A Mile a

Minute."
This act, which was originally used in

"The Honeymoon Express" at the Winter
Garden, was secured by Marcus and
Thayer from Howard Thurston about two
years ago. At that time they engaged

Harris to manage it, but reserved its book-

ing privileges.: Without consulting them,

they say, Harris booked the act on his own
responsibility and eventually reached Chi-

cago with it. where he arranged for time

on the Pantages Circuit.

EDWARDS DAVIS HEADS N. V. A.
Following SssWat resignation of Willard

Mack, who gave as his , reason that be did
not have the necessary spare time to do
justice to suih.; i,tJg job, Edwards Davis
was last week elected president of the

National Vaudeville Artists. He will

bold office until the regular election, which
is set for the second week of next July,
when it is thought he will be re-elected

without opposition. Mack was the organi-

zation's first head.
Davis has served three terms as Prompt-

er of the Greenroom Club. At the annual
election of that club, after the N. V. A.
had bestowed upon him its highest honor,

be was chosen a life member of the Green-
roomers. He is a convincing orator and
should lead the Vaudeville Artists to do
big things. He will be in New York, in

legitimate and picture work, nearly all of
his time and can give the X. V. A. more
attention than Mack.

HAIG AND LOCKETT SPLIT
Emma Haig and Lou Lockett. who for

some time have been doing a dancing

act, separated last week, not finishing out
their booking at the Alhambra. They
played Monday matinee and night, and re-

ported at the theatre for the Tuesday
matinee, but before it was time for them
to go on they had a quarrel back stage,

which ended in their separation and the
cancellation of their time.

What Miss Haig*s future plans are she
has not divulfred, but Lockett baa an-
nounced that he will do a single turn.

K A E. AUDITOR HAS ACT
Jazzbo. who, at the Klaw £ Erlanger

offices, where he is employed in the audit-

ing department, is known as Walter Gal-
lagher, is about to make his debut in

vaudeville in a dancing act which he has
arranged for himself. His terpsichorean
talents are patterned after Frisco.

He will open at the Harlem Opera House
the last half of this week, assisted by
Lewis' Jazz Band. The act is being
booked by Max Hart.

DOING COOPER'S ACT
Ben Harrison and company are now

doing the act formerly headed by Harry
Cooper called "The Letter Carrier."

KLASS CASE DROPPED
The case of Charles Klass, of Klass and

Termini, against another act supposed to
be wrongfully using the name "Klass,"
which was brought before the National
Vaudeville Artists last week, has been
dropped. Investigation showed that the
person complained about is "Blanche Y.
Klaiss," of Preseler, Klaiss and Saxe. Miss
KlaUs, writing from Wilkes-Barre, to
Secretary Chesterfield of the N.' V. A.,

asks that the mistake be corrected.

CHANGES IN BILLS
Jimmy Barry is out of the Palace bill

this week on account of illness. Bernard
and Duffy came down from the Colonial
and replaced bis act for the evening per-
formance.
A cold kept Mauri< e Burkhardt out of

the New Brighton bill and bis position was
filled by John Dunsmore.

Leo Zarrell and Company failed to ap-
pear at the Royal

HAVE THE SAME NAMES
After Donald Roberts, a vaudeville actor,

had complained to the National Vaude-
ville Artists that Donald Roberts, in "The
Lady in Red," playing at the Lyric The-
atre, was using the name withont being
entitled to it, Secretary Chesterfield, of
the N. V. A., looked into the case. He
found' that Roberts' name off stage is

Donald Roberts, and, therefore, he was
entitled to use it.

SAYS DIDN'T GET NOTICE
Declaring he wasn't given the customary

two weeks' notice, but was released by
Gretcben Eastman from her dancing act,
with but four days' warning, Francis X.
Donegan. Monday, made complaint to the
National Vaudeville Artists. Gretcben
Eastman and company opened at the
Riverside, May 19.

MARIE HART INJURES ARM
Marie Hart fell from a tight-wire before

the opening performance at the Fifth Ave-
nue last Thursday and fractured her arm.
She was taken to Bellevue Hospital for
treatment.

CROSS SIGNED BY CORT
Wellington Cross has been engaged by

John Cort for the leading male role in
"Just a Minute." The play will open in
the Fall.

LANGSFIELD GOES WITH MOSS
B. S. Moss has engaged Leon Langsfield

to manage his Broadway Theatre. The
latter has been in charge of the Stanley
Theatre here for the past two years, and
has a good all-round show record behind
him.

ALBRIGHT GOING TO LONDON
Bob Albright, now rehearsing with

"While Ton Wait." has made arrangements
through Willie Edelsten, his agent, to open
in London on March 1.

PRODUCERS TALK

OF ASSOC'N
AGAIN

BADLY NEEDED THEY SAY

Vaudeville producers are again talking

of forming an association to protect them-
selves against one another. Compared to

this discussion, argument over the pro-

posed League of Nations has died down
to a weak whisper along the Rialto.

Among the abuses which need correction,

perhaps the most glaring is- the practice

of one manager inducing girls to leave the
act of another by offering them a few
dollars more per week.
Then there is the custom of chorus girls

leaving a cast at a momenfa notice. The
loss of several of these sometimes leaves a
small act "flat" and unable to fill its en-

gagement.
Last, but not least, by any means, there

is the "touching" habit, whereby girls bor-

row ten or. fifteen dollars from the mana-
ger, often drawing in advance on their sal-

aries, and then take French leave. Names
of the offenders are to be posted, although

the ugly word, "blacklist" will be scrupu-

lously avoided.
Cnder present conditions the producers

say they are powerless to correct the evils.

WALKED IN ON ACT
While Ernest Evans and his girls were

doing their act at the Harlem Opera House
last week, a woman walked up the aisle as

though looking for a seat and then onto the

stage, where she sat down on the piano

stool next to Evans. The latter kept on
with the number, though he could not re-

strain a grin, and the girls tried hard not
to giggle.

After unbuttoning her coat, the woman
got up and paraded around the stage, and
finally seated herself on a settee, centre

stage. Evans and the girls kept on with
their number, and the house was bewildered,
thinking the woman was in the act. Fin-
ally, two men who had been noticed looking
for someone all through the performance,
came up on the stage, beckoned to her from
the wings and succeeded in getting her off.

At the close of the act, Evans was called

back for a curtain speech and told the house
that the fifth girl was not in the act. She
is believed to have been demented.

HART SIGNS QUARTETTE
The Camp Upton Four, from the "Annex

Revue of 1919." the soldier show at the

Lexington, has been signed by Max Hart
for a tour in vaudeville at the close of their

present engagement.
The Four, which really consists of five

people, are the following: Corporal Ad
Montorn Pincua, Corp. Ben Baker. Pri-

vates Harry Solomon, William Reedy and
William Liebling.

TOMMY HAYDEN WANTS HIS ACT
Secretary Henry Chesterfield, of the

National Vaudeville Artists, has received

a protest from Tommy Hayden against
Ward Brothers, also Ward and King,
formerly of Ward Brothers. These teams,
Hayden charges, have filched a large part
of his act, which is a Britisher's impres-
sion of a baseball game. He says Ward
Brothers stole his ideas and a number of
his stories and cleverly arranged them.
Chesterfield is investigating.

"SOME GUYS IS LUCKY"
Miss Helen Scher, a stenographer in

the office of the National Vaudeville
Artists, Monday gave Secretary Chester-
field one year's notice that she is going
to quit her job. Miss Scher announced her
engagement to Sol H. Goodman, of Boston,
the event to take place in May, 1S20.
Strange to relate, Mr. Goodman, who is a
non-professional, outdistanced a number of
handsome actors.

LA MONT WOOD CASE SETTLED
The little difficulty between Bert La

Mont and Britt Wood over a diamond
brooch that Wood is said to have bought
from Roy Harris, whom La Mont 'is back-
ing, has been settled and all parties are
satisfied.

DUDLEY HAS NEW PARTNER
George Nichols, musical director of the

Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic," has become as-

sociated with Edgar Dudley in the booking
business, the former specializing in band
and orchestra bookings.

Nichols has established himself with Dud-
ley in the offices in the Strand Theatre
Building, formerly occupied by the Lee and
Dudley corporation from which Lee recently
withdrew to go into business for himself.
Dudley last week placed Jim and Betty
Morgan and the Ward Sisters with the
"While You Wait" show being produced by
Keller and Bostwick and which Is scheduled
to open in New Haven June 2.

YOUNG SUCCEEDS DOUGHERTY
Philadelphia. May 16.—George Young

has been appointed resident manager of
Keith's Chestnut Street house. This ap-
pointment puts him in as assistant to Harry
Jordan, the general manager of Keith's in-

terests in this city. Young succeeds Joseph
C." Dougherty, who has been with the Keith
houses for the last twenty years.
Dougherty will go into the booking busi-

ness with David R. Sablosky, having been
granted a franchise by the B. F.. Keitk
v auderille Exchange.

LESLIE IN INSANE HOSPITAL
Bert Leslie, the well-knawn vaudevillian,

was last week removed from the observa-
tion ward at Bellevue Hospital, to the
Manhattan State Hospital, for the Insane,
on Ward's Island. Leslie had been con-
fined in Bellevue Hospital since the night
of May 2, when he was picked up on the
streets acting strangely and talking In-
coherently.

LA MONTE OPENS NEW ACT
"The VaUey of the Moon," by B. J.

Andrews, a new act with five people, has "

been routed over Keith's time for four-
teen weeks. It opened at Wilkesbarre
Monday and plays in Scrantou the sec-
ond half of this week. Bert La Monte is

handling it.

HUGHES TO CO INTO VAUDEVILLE
Frank Hughes, who closed with

Chauncey Olcott last week, will again be
seen in vaudeville shortly. He will present
a dramatic playlet entitled "The Saphire
Woman," by Walter Morrison.

PICKING HENDERSON'S BILL
Henderson's Music Hall at Coney Island

will open May 26. The house is being
booked by Johnny Collins and Gns Ed-
wards, the Four Mortons, Juliette and
Haig and Lockett have already been
slated for the opening bill.

FRED DUPREZ IS BACK
Fred Duprez, the American monologist,

has returned to New York after an ab-
sence of three years. He sails to open in
"Mr. Manhattan," June 30, at South-
hampton, England.

WOOLSEY AND BOYNE SPLIT
Bobby Woolsey and Hazel Boyne split

their act last week. Woolsey has been
offered twenty-one weeks in stock, and
Miss Boyne is considering several offers
to appear in a production.

CROWLEY AND ROZAR JOIN
William Crowley, formerly' with Saxon

Comedy Four, and Foster Roland Rozar,
once of the Ariel Whites and lately of the
A. E. F„ will soon be seen in a new act
written by Bert Parker.
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COLONIAL
Business fell off on account of the balmy

weather. The show was excellent in spots,

but a few of the acts did not get over

with the same telling effect as on. previ-

ous showings. Blanche Ring headlined

and interested the light house with a
budget of songs, rendered in good style.

i Apdale's Zoological Circus' opened after

the pictures.' The act has improved greatly
since its return from Cuba. Apdale, at-

tired in a natty white uniform, put his

pets through their paces without a hitch

and much laughter was caused by the big
monkey running around the stage, with
the dogs in close pursuit. Bears, dogs,
monkeys and an ant eater make up the
aggregation.
Lexey and Rome opened with . a song

that got them nothing, as the strength of

the act lies in their dancing ability.

Rome scored with his solo dance, in which
his short legs are thrown about in gro-

tesque fashion. The Jim Toney imperson-
ation also went over. - Levey offered an
acrobatic dance that just passed. It

would be a good idea for the boys to
get some sort of a novelty, as the act
presented is very conventional.

O'Donnell and' Blair scored the big hit

of the show with one of the greatest
laughing acta in present day vaudeville.

Charlie O'Donnell as "The Piano Tuner"
gave more thrills in the few minutes he
was on view than any other knockabout
comedian of modern times. The ladder

bit, in which he balances from atop the
piano until he falls in the entrance, was
a howl. Miss Blair assisted her acrobatic
partner well, and looked splendid in a
pretty sown. This act is sure fire, and
will undoubtedly score a laughing bit on
any programme, as they did at the Monday
matinee.
Bernard and Duffy received a welcome

on their entrance, and offered practically

the same numbers as on their previous
visit. Duffy and his "Shimmy" dance was
the feature of the .offering, and Bernard
played a solo and accompanied Duffy to
the satisfaction of all.

Harry Watson and his company pre-
sented the telephone scene and the boxing
bit from "Odds and Ends." Watson did
not get his usual amount. of laughs, due
to the fact that O'Donnell and Blair pre-
ceded him and took the edge from his
acrobatic manouvers. Joe' Herbert, Jr., is
Watson's main assistant, and did his work
welL

- Jack Duffy was appointed by Manager
Egan to conduct the Salvation Army
drive, and did nobly in securing funds
for that organization.
Orth and Cody followed intermission

and hung up a hit of huge proportion.
Miss Cody is a shapely beauty with a
rich French accent', and knows the art
of putting over punch lines.

Blanch Ring seems to be suffering from
throat trouble or else the constant use
of her vocal cords has robbed her of the
power formerly possessed. However, she
put her numbers over, and if she has just
a whisper left her personality will carry
her over to success. A comedy war song
was rendered in which she imitated a
chambermaid, manicurist and telephone
operator. It contained a few bright lines,

but the big number is an audience novelty
in which she acts as chair lady, while
the people in the audience are supposed
to be members of her organization. Pop-
ular subjects are discussed, in song across
the footlights, to which she sings a
chorus, finishing with "All in Favor Say
Aye." This is a great number, and just
fitted to her style of work.

Julius Tannen, down next to closing,
disclosed topics of 'the day . and, in his
wonderful manner of delivery, jumped
from one' subject to the other, finally

going* back to the original gag.
Princess Rajah, in a series of dances,

mostly Oriental, closed the show. The
pretty setting and finely executed dances
held many in. J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on pat?* It and 11)

PALACE
Prosper and Maret, in an excellently

staged and finely executed acrobatic act,

opened the show and scored a hit from
the moment of their first trick. The boys
are young, good looking, their costumes
neat and new, and they have a rattling

good routine of feats. The act is a great
opener for any bill.

Jennie Mlddletoh, a youthful violinist,

rendered a repertoire of standard ' and
popular compositions. She .is a fine per-

former on the instrument, gets a smooth
yet big tone and, considering her age, has

a really good technique. Her bowing
style, however, is considerably exagger-
ated, . which detracts from her- playing
rather than adding to the act's value and,
as she makes her appeal solely from the
musical standpoint, a quieter style would
be to her advantage.

, The Four Marx Brothers have a comedy
offering which is strong in spots and weak
in others, with the weak portions pre-
dominating. One of the boys is a clever
comedian and, when he is on, the act
travels along at a great rate, but slows
up perceptibly when he is off stage. The
act is called " 'N Everything," and lives
up to the title. There are songs, dancing,
and a lot of comedy bits strung together
with little continuity of plot or dialogue
to hold them together. The act nearly
came to a tragic ending when two of the
dancers, in the midst of a fast swing,
slipped into the footlights and catapulted
into the orchestra pit with a bang. For-
tunately, neither was injured and, climb-
ing back on the stage, continued the
dance.

I
Frances Kennedy has a greatly improved

offering since last appearing at this house.
Two new songs at the opening started the
act off in fine, shape. She then went into
the card-playing bit, which has been per-
ceptibly brightened up by the. addition of
some new material. A Salvation lassie
song closed the act to big applause.

Slayman Ali's Arabs, one of the feature
acts in the Hippodrome production, which
closed Saturday, finished the first half
of the show, and the speediness of the
work and enthusiasm displayed by the
twenty-four men gave the middle section
of the show a big uplift.

Bessie Clayton in her dance revue
opened after intermission and scored the
applause hit. of. the bill. Miss Clayton
has made a number of changes in the act
since last seen here. Frank Clemons and
Wilbert Dunn have been added to the cast
and some new and beautiful costumes and
scenery are shown. The Cansinos are still

with the act, and their fine dancing was
rewarded with the' usual big applause
which has been their share since the offer-

ing; was first shown.
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent are show-

ing their old act with some new songs and
patter. Miss Bent is wearing some new
and beautiful gowns, and Pat, in addition
to singing a new song or two, scored his
usual hit with the "Rosie O'Grady"
number and dance finish. To an orchestral
accompaniment he then recited "Friends,"
which was well received. The dance imi-
tation of Frisco got a lot of applause.
George N. Brown, the walker, in the

closing position, again demonstrated that
it is possible to hold the Palace audience
in until the final curtain. Brown, who is

assisted by Billy Weston, has an act which
is entertaining from start to finish. The
walking is done on attractive looking ma-
chines, which indicate the speed of the
contestants and registers the position of
each as the race progresses. -

Pat Rooney appeared in the act, and
his clowning and burlesque bits aroused
a lot of laughter, which did much to make
the act a big success. W. V.

RIVERSIDE
' The Bush Brothers opened and failed to

attract any particular attention due to the
fact that their material is old and poorly
delivered. A trampoline in the act held
out hopes that some new and difficult feats

might be performed bnt nothing but a few
of the old and easily executed tricks were
shown.
The Ja-Da Trio did well with some new

published songs, all rendered with -the
snap and vim which one naturally asso-
ciates with the singing sailor. Carleton,
the pianist in the act, is the composer of
the song hit "Ja Da," and this number
was featured in the act.

Ruth Rudd has a novel act in which
she first appears as a vocalist, renders two
numbers in a pleasing voice and then does
a bit of dancing. After the dance a quick
change is made, and she goes through a
fine bit of flying - ring work. Although
Blight of stature Miss Rudd is remarkably
strong and does some stunts on the rings
that even the men performers do not at-
tempt One of the hits of the first part
was scored by the clever Miss.
* The Klein Brothers have introduced a
lot of new materia] in their act and as a
result the offering is much improved. The
songs are good and the patter in the most
part original. Their act is a pleasing
one and was well received.

Gretchen Eastman's Song and Dance
Surprise lives np to its billing in to far
that it is surprising that after the great
expense incurred in scenery and costuming,
so little attention has been paid to the
material and the manner in which it is'

handled. Miss Eastman is supported by
John Outran, Mile. Marguerito, and Ar-
thur Hartley with Billy Griffith' at the
piano. Miss Eastman sings and dances
and wears some striking costumes, Arthur
Hartley dances and sings with her and
Mile. Marguerite contributes a toe dance.
John Guiran did his familiar dance spe-
cialty and scored the big applause bit of
the act. A rearrangement qf the offering.

with new numbers put on by a competent
stage director, would increase the value of
the offering immensely.
A genuine surprise will always score in

vaudeville and the Creole Fashion Plate
gave the Monday night audience one which
not only resulted in one of the big ap-
plause hits of the bill being credited to
him. but few acta that have been seen in
Xew York in years caused as much com-
ment. The Fashion Plate is a young man
but bis makeup as a young Creole girl is

so faithful, his voice of such a clear and
rich soprano that his sex was unsuspected
by anyone and when at tbe conclusion of
one of his songs which ended with a high
B flat he pulled off the wig and disclosed
the fact that he was a well set up young
man there was all sorts of applause and

i exclamations of surprise. A change to a
tuxedo snit and another song rendered in
a pleasing baritone voice ended the act
with a big-sized hit to its credit.

Gibson and Conelli did well with the
Aaron Hoffman "Honeymoon" sketch
which has been seen in all of the local

bouses recently. Gibson gives a good per-
formance of the yonng husband who on his
honeymoon breaks bis wife of a aeries of
tyrannical habits which has upset his
peace of .mind since boyhood. Mias
Conelli did well as the young wife and the
sketch while not to be compared with
some of the Hoffman writings is entertain-
ing throughout.

Wellington Cross scored a genuine suc-
cess in the next to closing spot with some
new songs, clever patter and comedy bits.

Cross is a big favorite at this house and
bis act pleased immensely.
The Act Beautiful, a posing horse and

dogs, closed the show. W. V.-

NEW BRIGHTON
A good bill was offered at' the open-

ing performance of the season last Mon-
day afternoon, but a balmy afternoon
kept the attendance down. Matinee busi-
ness is never very good here, bat if this

week's bill represents the standard of the
shows to be presented the house should
be packed to capacity every night.
The Sensational Qerards opened the bill

and went through a routine of hand-to-
hand lifts, whirls, somersaults and various
other strength-testing feats that won
favor.. The closing stunt, in which one of
the men whirled the other about at a.
high rate of speed, in a manner that left
them both breathless, was a good applause-
getter.
John Dunsmuir, who recently closed

with "Somebody's Sweetheart," went on
in the number two spot in place of
Maurice Burkhart, absent because of a
sore throat. Dunsmuir pleased with his
splendid voice, a clever brogue, and an
act that possesses class. His opening
song sent him off to a faat start and
several gags, together with a Highland
dance at the finish, served to round out
the offering.

Will J. Ward and his Five Symphony
Girls held down position number three in
good fashion, with a collection of songs
and dances. The spectacle of five pianists
working together has novelty, as presented
in this act. After a medley of national
airs, Ward and one of the girls sang a
jazz song. More singing, a bit of comedy,
and a jazz dance by a Miss Evans, who ia

featured in a few of tbe numbers, com-
pleted the act, which went over well.
Ward taking an encore. The offering
lacks a punch in a number of places,
although it runs smoothly for the greater
part.

Jimmy Hussey. assisted by William
Worid ey,' offered his soldier act, "Some-
where In Vaudeville," and, in spite of the
fact that most of the gags have been heard
before, scored one of the big hits of the
bill. Hussey is a remarkably clever
Hebrew character impersonator, and
Worslev,' in the role of the straight,
leaves little to be desired. The two make
tbe offering a scream from beginning to
end. A number of parodies delivered in
a side-splitting manner by the principal all
went over and helped work up a hearty
round of applause.
Ivan Bankoff, assisted by Miss Phoebe,

and with Leon Domque at the piano, reg-
istered heavily with his classical dance
offering, "The Dancing Master." The pro-
gramme announced tbe names of Bankoffs
partners—something which has not been
done where Bankoff appeared hitherto.
The girl with the act is remarkably clever,
and Bankoff is a stepper of recognized
ability. Between them, they should satisfy
the most critical. Bankoff, incidentally,
should continue to have the name of the
girl member of the trio announced. Her
work is deserving of it.

Marie Nordstrom opened the second sec-
tion of the bill in an act written by
Frances Nordstrom. A most creditable
performance was given by Miss Nord-
strom, who won favor from the start and
maintained the pace until the very end.

Writes" Jazarimba Orchestra, a jazz
band with two marimbas included,/
rendered a series of snappy melodies in
lively fashion and registered solidlv.
Rudy Wiedoeft. a saxophonist of ability,
is featured with the act, which is one of
the best of a number of similar ones now
in vaudeville.
Milo appeared in tramp attire, his en-

trance completely surprising the audience.
A number of clever imitations of various
sounds and some singing, in a pleasing
falsetto, were all applauded.
Robbie Gordon e, in her nosing act,

closed the show and held the audience in
until the very finish. Ihe poses, repre-
senting studies from well known sculptors
and original numbers, twelve in all, are
artistic and well put on. I. S.
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ROYAL
Erwin and Jane Connelly," brought np

from third position, opened the show with
"The Tail of a Shirt." In the first spot,
the two found the going hard. One "wise
guy" that started to clap his h^ifa in
the midst of the act was quickly quieted
by daggered stares from the rest of the
audience in his vicinity. This shows that
the audience at this house is improving.
The acting and the plot of the skit are

unusually good. The theme is, perhaps,
a bit unusual for vaudeville, but • we can
be thankful for finding a sketch that ia
out of the ordinary. .In another spot, the
offering win go much better.
Helen Adler and Martin Broonea failed

to find favor. Miss Adler would do well
to use a different method of delivery and,
at the same time, learn to uae her voice
to better advantage. A little more self-
confidence to aid in overcoming a notice-
able nervousness, would greatly aid
Broonea.
Williams and Woolfus started to inject

a little pep into the show, which has been
dragging up to this point. Nat Kamern,
the orchestra leader, did excellent work in
the pillow fight with Herb Williams. Miss
Woolfus did good work in what little she
had to do. The team stopped the show
and Williams was compelled to make a
curtain speech. The latter, by the way,
is a capable pianist, and displayed his
ability best in his "Hungarian Bazz-
berry.**

Sylvia Clark, the "klassy klown," picked
up the applause where the other team left
off and repeated their performance of
stopping the show. Her "conductorette"
bit went over for its usual hit, and the
rest of the act, which consisted of clown-
ing the various kinds of acts seen . in
vaudeville, was excellently done. The
house would not permit her to go off be-
fore she had taken two encores.
McMahon, Diamond and Rosevere gave

a good account of themselves in closing
position on the first half. While there is
room for improvement in the singing, the
dancing is very well done. Diamond's
steps will make Herman Timberg sit up
and pay attention.

AL Herman pulled laughs and money
from the audience during the intermission,
while the Salvation Army speaker was on
the boards.

Oklahoma Bob Albright, assisted by
Miss Cook at the piano, started the second
half with an imitation of Eddie Leonard
singing "Ida" in a manner that Eddie him-
self would not recognize. In fact, he
would have trouble in knowing the song
as •Ida.** A lullaby improved the cycle,
and some patter went over fairly well.
His yodeling and falsetto number com-
pleted the offering.

Valerie Bergere and company have
changed their locale from Japan to
America. While it ia rather an abrupt
change from the simple "Cherry Blos-
som to a dramatic playlet with tears,
crooks, a murder, and other thrills, still,
Miss Bergere was fully equal to it She
did excellent work, and spilled her tears
unselfishly, while her company gave cap-
able assistance. While the new vehicle
may not please some as much as "Cherry
Blossom,'* it gives Miss Bergere a good
opportunity to reveal her dramatic talents,
which have long been recognized by local
playgoers.

Al. Herman took a mean jab at Helen
Adler in hia patter a la Jack Wilson. He
mentioned a line from their song, "we
came from opera to vaudeville," and added
that they were going back to opera. To
say the least, this was in poor taste. The
rest of his patter was clever and was de-
livered in a laugh-provoking manner. His
''plant," who must be related to Al, judg-
ing from the resemblance, took an encore
with his "Salvation** number from the box.
General Fiaano closed the show with

his snapshooting exhibition. Despite the
lateness of the hour (it was 5.25 when he
went on) ha held the house well.

G.J. H

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued (r PX* • ana ea 11)

ALHAMBRA
Edward Marshall,, the chalkologist,

opened the bill Monday afternoon and
scored a big hit. He began with his com-
edy drawing in three and one line, and
then went into caricaturing persona in
the audience. Hia first was of a bald-
headed man' in the orchestra. His next
was of a young couple in' the lower right
hand box, and the last of a young woman
in the upper right hand box. These pic-
tures were so like the originals that the
audience easily distinguished 'them. A
picture of an Indian and one of Laiayette
followed. Marshall is an expert with the
chalk, and his"success was well merited.
Johnny Cantwell and Beta Walker, in

"What D'You Say?" were decided hit-
getters in number two position. They
were among those who entertained the
boys over in France, and on Monday gave
some of the material they used there.
Cantwell started the bell rolling with a
song, after which he was joined by Miss
Walker, and they indulged in some
repartee. Another song by Cantwell was
followed by more dialogue, and they then
went into a song. Cantwell then gave a
short talk in a comedy vein, about himself
and his partner learning to speak French-
"over there," and finished strong with an-
other song.

Howard Longford and Anna Fredericks,
in their skit, "Shopping," scored a laugh-
ing success. Opening; with "give and take"
dialogue, they went into a song and fol-
lowed with a dance. Then, while Miss
Fredericks was making a change, her part-
ner sang. He gave way to Miss Fred-
ericks for a dance, which was followed by
more comedy talk. They closed with a
song. A clever skit by a pair of clever
performers. Besides her other accomplish-
ments, Miss Fredericks dances very grace-'
fully.

Harry Cooper is a great favorite with
the patrons here and he received a big
hand on his entrance. He rendered two
songs and then did some -comedy violin
playing, finishing with a medley of songs
of fifteen and twenty years ago, which
sent him off to a great big hand.
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman, in

"A Ray of Sunshine," closed the first half
of the bill. The skit tells of an author
who lives in the woods to get inspiration
for his writings, and a young girl, dressed
a la Little Red Biding Hood, who is lost.
While they indulge in considerable dia-
logue, the skit is really a vehicle for the
introduction of specialties. They sang
three songs and danced twice. The set-
ting is elaborate. It shows a full stage
wood scene with the author's house up
in the branches of a tree. The act met
with success.

Dolly Connolly, assisted by Ernest
Golden at the piano, followed the inter-
mission with a songologue and was so
well liked that she was forced to respond
to an encore. She opened with a negro
melody and followed with a popular song,
after which she did a dance. While Miss
.Connolly was making a change of dress.
Golden rendered a piano solo. Three more'
songs, including the encore number, con-
cluded the offering.

Emma Dunn, assisted by a company of
two, wag aeen in "Only a Tea Cup," a
well written playlet, which started doubt-
fully, but ended welL (See "New Acts.")

J. Francis Dooley and Corinne Sales, in
next to closing position, were seen in
their 1»10 edition of "Will Yer, Jim,"
and, with their singing, dancing and talk-
ing, won their full' meed of approval.
The Apollo Trio dosed the show with

their bronze posing reproductions of
Greek and Roman masterpieces and Rialey
feats. They are remarkable athletes and
their strength won much applause.

E. W.

FIFTH AVENUE
While the - house was very well filled

last Monday night, the usual standing
room crowd was absent, and for a change,
the people found it easy on their way out.
The Alva Twins found easy going in the

first spot with a number of sensational
weight-lifting and catching stunts; r Al-
though baled as twins they are very unlike.
One, who does all the feats,. is a well built
young man, and makes a good appearance
in. the Roman costume. The other is, a
dwarf, who, by the way, would do well to
wear neater tights, for those he wore, al-
though used for comedy purposes, gave him
a slovenly appearance.

.
The dwarf assists by way of 'comedy,

but the stunts of the other are all thrill-
ers. Some good iron-jaw work was done
in one feat, where the young man 'field two
Iron balls, connected by a bar, in bis teeth
.and whirled around with it- He also
caught weights thrown in the air from a
see-saw, on the back of his neck.
Waiman and Berry, with violin and

piano, did not meet with much favor and
went off with only a fair hand to their
credit. They started with a medley of
classical selections on the violin by Wai-
man, with Miss Berry at the piano. Wat-
man rendered "The Glow-Worm" but
seemed undecided as to how to play it in
and dropped from jazz to classical and
switched to the other a few times. They
closed by playing a few popular numbers
that were requested by the audience.

Minerva Courtney and company now
consists of herself and the young man, who
makes up well as a Westerner. The lat-
ter certainly deserves equal billing with
Miss Courtney as he does fully as much
as she does. The skit is somewhat on the
style of the old one with the barber com-
edy, and has much of the same material
in it. The man rendered his songs well
and Miss Courtney dances.
Regan and Healy found the going easy

with their song cycle. They started with
a medley of popular numbers that have
been published during the past season and
followed it with a "wop" shimmy song. A
number of prohibition parodies, with a
bottle that formerly held rye, sent the two
off to a good hand.
Mabel Burke followed the Salvation

speaker with a number in which a "boost-
er" in a box joined in. They took a big
hand.
Percy Pollock and company have a

comedy skit, which can be greatly im-
proved all through. A girl, in ballet cos-
tume, started the offering with a toe-dance.
She tripped and a stage-hand ran on -the
stage and carried her off. The audience
got excited and 'there was a little suspense,
which could be worked up better than it
was on Monday. The curtain was then
drawn aside and the stage hand entered
carrying the girl. Soon a "rube** doctor
entered and after that, the entire -affair,
which promised to be good, went to smash.
The rest of the skit consisted of patter
between the "rube" and the girl, a lot of
gags with double meanings, one song,
poorly rendered, and a dance.
Burns and Frabito, with the usual

'"wop" turn, got some laughs with their
offering. T*-e team would do well to work
up- the instrumental end of the act with
the guitars.

Winston's Water Lions and Diving
Nymphs closed the show. The sea-lions
not only gave exhibitions of diving and
swimming, but put. in some' .comedy, that
pleased. The two girls do their work well
and gave the animals ,eome stiff eompeti-
Vm. G. J. H.

MITCHELL GOING TO PARIS
JuUan Mitchell will sail May 28 for

Paris, France, where he is to produce a
big musical revue for Albert de Courville.

ORPHEUM
The Gingras.Duo led off with their bal-

ancing and juggling act and won favor in
the initial spot One of them did most of
the act, his manipulation of several heavy
metal balls, as well as his work with other
apparatus drawing applause. The other
member of the duo besides assisting his
partner figured prominently in several of

. the feats.

Khamum, a Persian pianist, clad in
Oriental raiment, scored heavily with a
few classical and popular melodies. He
played the former first ana they went well.'
The jazzy tunes"were liked even, more. A
rendition of the sextette from' "Lucia"
with one hand stood- out prominently.
Placards bearing the titles of the selections
were placed upon a. sort of easel, and the
first piece was announced as one. of Liszt's
compositions paraphrased. Kharnnm
played the well-known quartette from
"Rigoletto" instead and the change was
not noticed. Two encores fell to his share
and he could have taken another easily.

Mabel and Dora Ford presented a dance
act which ia nicely staged and in which
they displayed some neat stepping. Almost
all of their dancing was done together, and
only at the end did they vary from the
procedure of doing double dances, when
each one did a clog. The Ford Sisters are
a capable duo and have an act which is
put on well. They should include a dance
or- two by one of the girls alone, at the be-
ginning, instead of working ensemble until
the end.

Sinclair and Gasper, a youthful duo,
offered a song and talk offering built along
the lines of the usual sister act of to-day.
They are rather small, so that there was
no joshing about their relative sizes. One
of them displayed a good voice and have
pleasing personalities. Their relating to
married life and along similar lines was
cleverly rendered and tjey registered
heavily. -The fourth position was an easy
one since there had been no vocal work
in any of the preceding turns and they
made the best of it.

Ed Gallagher and Joe Rolley in "The
Battle of Whatseuse," for the main part
of collection of army gags, garnered a con-
siderable quantity of laughs and bad the
audience giggling with mirth. The antics
of Rolley, who works in blackface, his
performance on the harmonica, and the
work of Gallagher, as the straight, sent
the act over for a good-sized hit.

Artie Mehlinger and George W. Meyer,
after an absence of only a few -weeks,
found it rather difficult to open after in-
termission. All of their numbers and the
medley, with which they concluded, drew
some applause, now and then, but they
did not seem to be able to work up the
enthusiasm with which they were greeted
In their previous visits here. They should
have been given a position down further on
the bill, or else -moved up into the first
part of it.

Buster Santos and Jacque Hayes offered
another sister act, which deviated with
that of Gasper and Sinclair in that these
girls referred mainly to the difference in
their respective builds. One of them was
exceedingly stout and the other corre-
spondingly thin. Their singing found lit-
tle favor, but they did well with their
other material and were well received.

_
Miss Juliet pleased

, with her various
bits, the travesty of the saleswoman in a
department store going well. Imitations
of various stage stars; most of them very
well., done, that of Harry Lauder being
especially good, rounded out the -act She
is a capable performer and uses'1 her ma-
terial

'
to- best advantage-

Doyle and Dixon, in the neit- to-closing
position, found the going none too easy
due to the lateness of the hour. Their
dancing, singing and patter fotti an ex-
cellent act, which, in a better position,
would probably have scored one of the
big hits of the bill.

Gruber's Animals closed the show and
worked to a vanishing audience. I. S.
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MAJESTIC
(Chicago)

The Rinaldo Brothers opened the Majes-

tic matinee with Roman Art, which in-

cluded Borne sensational hand-to-hand bal-

ancing.
Sidney Townes did not fare so well in

second position. His songs and stories

getting only light applaase.

Seabury and Shaw were the second best

bet OH the ML They are artistic dancers,

being somewhat of a revelation in this

branch Of entertainment. -'•'

Al Shayne scored a miniature riot with

his dean comedy and marvelous voice. He
is truly comical and a welcome addition

to the program.
Tina Perner rendered selections on the

piano that netted her many admirers.

Marie Dressier is the same artistic ar-

tist of old. She is just as entertaining

and her followers are many. Her songs

and imitations are splendidly done.

Laurie and Bronson, with their baby

babbling, did not seem to catch on as ex-

pected. However there were many they

entertained.
Dolores Vallecita and Leopards gave a

stirring exhibition on animal intelligence

and proved an entertaining and interesting

novelty. H. F. B.

VICTORIA
. (Last Half) '

Athos and Reed, a couple of roller-skating

dancers, found favor was their more or less

satisfactory offering.

Ernest Wood and company, in a dancing

playlet called "The Red Fox Trot," de-

signed to give the three members of the

company a reason for dancing, failed of its

purpose because of the insufficiency of the

dance numbers. Wood is a graceful stepper

and could gain much more favor for the

act if he augmented the dance numbers.
Mason and Cole, who sang and danced

and said some funny things, were entitled to

a much greater evidence of approval than

they received, for Mason is a nifty dancer.

Miss Cole is a pleasing singer, and they

worked very hard.

Lieutenants Armstrong and Schramm,
wearing their army uniforms, presented a

singing and piano act which was well done.

The .one who sings, does so well and knows
how to put over a comedy song, and the

one who plays the piano does equally good

work. M. L. A.

McVICKER'S
(Chicago)

Liove and Wilbur, in aerial feats, stirred

quite a bit .of enthusiasm in opening posi-

tion at McVicker's with their daring
stunts, which were executed with amazing
ease and rapidity.

Cooper and Lacey were impressive with

their dancing, and their singing registered

to quite a decree of appreciation.

Burke Bros, and Kendall, with some
rapid-fire juggling, won the admiration of
the house. »

Eldridge, Barlowe and Eldridge, with
their mnsical skit, proved meritorious and
their numbers and roundly applauded.

Billy Brown, a black-face comedian, kept
the audience entertained at a high 'pitch

and proved his worth in the programme.
His material is bright and exceptionally

well delivered.
Grace Leonard, a male impersonator, is

a remarkably clever artist, portraying her

male character in true-to-life style and in-

cidentally possessing a pleasing personality.

She displays a pleasing voice and her song
numbers are especially suited to her.

Carson and Willard were a duo of fun
dispensers who took fall credit for being
the hit of the programme. This waa ira-

disputable, as their cross-fire gagging con-
tinuously brought laughter. They are a
merry pair of tbespians.
The Goulden Troupe of Russian Dancers

brought the bill to a close in a real hurrah
fashion. They dress neatly and are well
versed in their line of endeavor. H. F. R.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued' from pagos > and. IS)

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

Mile. Gillis Trio opened the bill with a
dandy strong-man act. A novelty was in-

troduced by the woman lifting and carrying

the men. The act contains a lot of dif-

ficult feats, all of which were well done.

Ed Phillips had no trouble with the sec-

ond spot. He delivers, his material in a
manner very much like Billy Glason. For
that matter, Billy Glason's material is re-

leased to Willie Weston's old act. While

Phillips presents a clean, attractive appear-

ance, sings fairly well and does a neat

dance, there is that mysterious "some-

thing" lacking in the act and in Phillips.

May Lane and Lieut. Dennick, assisted

by a girl who takes the part of a Japanese

maid, stopped toward the end of their act

and pulled the curtain down. Due to the

lowness of Miss Lane's tones, and the

largeness of the house, the gallery gods

and "back-seat bums" could not hear her,

and began to applaud and. make all sorts

of unwelcome noises. After* a dance by
the Japanese maid in shimmy style, the

house would not let Miss Lane go on with

the act and wanted the maid to keep on
shimmying for them.
Sherman and. TJttry, a pleasing couple

with good personality and ' voices, went
over well.

Armstrong and James, two white boys,

one using burnt cork and the other a
"yaller" make-up, offered a clever talking

skit. The boys handle their material ex-

cellently and the dance by the straight

man is a corker.

"Olives," a musical tab with two men
and seven girls, closed the show. The tab

is one of the best seen this season. The
principals, especially the women, do their

work exceedingly well and the chorus is

an exception to the rule that most tabloid

choruses are rotten. G. J. H.

KEENEVS
(Last Half) .

Frevoli opened the show with his singing

and accordeon act and was fairly well re-

ceived. He started with a comedy song,

which would have gone better had he put

more energy behind it. A melody of popu-

lar airs was followed by another vocal se-

lection.

Hale and Hardy, two sailors, scored one

of the hits of the bill with a budget of

catchy numbers. The offering will be fully

reviewed under New Acta.

Ronair and Ward, a man and woman, the

former an Irish character comedian, of-

fered a pleasing little skit. See New Acts.

'Bessie La Count opened with a sneeze

and yawn song which made part of the au-

dience laugh but disgusted the greater por-

tion. Few people care to go to a variety

house and see a performer, especially a
woman, go through the action of sneezing

violently and spreading her mouth wide

open for a yawn. The dressing part t>f her

act, in which she did a sort of travesty of

a man and woman rising and getting into

clothes, was also none too delicate. Certain

bits of pantomime could certainly be done
away with to advantage. She concluded

with a sort of patriotic r> citation which
was not very heartily applauded.

Norton and Sher, a man and woman,
assisted by a pianist, presented a singing,

dancing and talking act, which waa rather

elaborate, but not very artistic, and parts
of it were none too well done. It was a
rather pretentions offering, serving . as a
flash act.

Warren and Templeton, two men, did

some t'"gi"f and talking and went fairly

well in the next to closing spot.

Frederick the Great, a trained ape, closed

the bill and pleased with a number of well
executed feats. L. S.

FLATBUSH
(Last Half)

The Three Rianos, two men and a wo-
man, who call themselves "disciples of

Darwin," opened the bill with their comedy
and acrobatic act and scored a decided

success, The men of this act are capital

acrobats and the woman a valuable assist-

ant. They are fast workers and keep you
guessing what they are going to do "next."

Miller and Chapman, two men working
in dress suits, -began with a song and went'

into a soft shoe dance. One of the team

.

followed with a creditable imitation of

Fred Stone's lariat dance. His partner

then gave an eccentric tanglefoot soft shoe
dance which proved to be one of the best

of its kind seen on the local stage. - They
followed with another soft shoe dance and,

for an encore, gave bits of eccentric step-

ping and finished with a double soft shoe

dance. These boys are top-notch soft-shoe

steppers, and, as a team, their superiors

would be hard to find.

Van D. Sheldon A Company, two men
and a woman, presented their comedy
sketch entitled "Married Life." It is weU
written and full of laughs. It is well pre-

sented, each of the characters being capa-

bly acted. In fact, the work of all three

is so well balanced that, in fairness to

Sheldon's support, their names should ap-

pear on the programme. The act won
hearty applause.

Morley and the McCarthy Sisters, three
women, stopped the show but refused to

take an encore. They sang six numbers
in all, one of which was a solo by Miss
Morley. and another a duet by the Mc-
Carthy girls. The sisters also gave two
dances.

Oscar Lorraine, the fiddling comedian;
cored a big laughing bit and was called

upon to take an encore. He can play well

but devotes himself principally to comedy
work, which is well done. He was assisted

by a girl "plant" in an upper box, who

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

The Norvelles opened the bill with their

strong-man and acrobatic offering. The
team has a neat setting for the act, which

is in an artist's studio, and do their work
well. The lady member of the duo re-

vealed a pretty figure in tights and did

some good work on the trapeze.

Marguerite Farrell took a big hand with

her song cycle. She is using the same act

he haa been presenting for some time.

The films, showing how • she makes her

changes in her dressing room, served the

purpose of filling in the waits between num-
bers. .

Jean Adair and company, la "Maggie
Taylor, Waitress," a pleasing comedy
sketch, with a bit of drama in it, went over

for a hit. The staging Is good and Miss
Adair, as the waitress, who is the main
character of the play, did work which made
up for some noticeable defects in others

of the cut. The scene is laid in an auto-

mobile salesroom, where Maggie has come
with her mistress, who wants to get a car.

While they are there, Maggie's son, who dis-

appeared fifteen years before, returns, buys
her the beat car in the place and they drive

out in the machine.
Lebr, Edmondsoa and Marr seemed to

have found their venture In "clvies" unsuc-

cessful, for the. boys are again wearing

their uniforms. The trio gave a very good

account of themselves here and stopped the

show.
The Rainbow Girls, billed as with the

assistance of Berry and Osborn, closed the

show. The act would be worth little with-

out Berry and Osborn, wbo play the violin

and piano while the two girls dance. The
boys rendered a number of classical num-
bers in between the dances that were a
treat. The pianist accompanied capably,

and the violinist, in one selection which

Jascha Heifelu uses to display technique,

revealed excellent finger work. As a nov-

elty, the boys rendered a popular Jan song

in classical style. There is much room for

improvement in the girl's dancing.
Q. J. H.

The Bison City Four, with their comedy
and singing, rounded out the good bill.

E. W.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Root and White opened the bill with
singing and dancing. Neither of the boys
is the possessor of a good voice, but they

displayed some fair pedal ablity.

' Reynolds and White found the second

spot easy going with a violin and comedy
skit. The act slows down a bit toward the

end, and should be strengthened. However,
the team did- well and showed kood knowl-
edge of their instruments.
The Home Breaker," a dramatic sketch

with two men and a woman, followed. It is

reviewed under New Acts.

Adrian seems to be at a loss for new
material, as this is the second year be has
been using. the same stuff. His two assist-

ants, as stage-hands, did their work capably
and have improved what little they had to

do. The act went well and took a big hand.
Ernest Evans and Girls is practically

the same act as Evans and Dean. Miss
Dean is still in the act, and the other girls

include a pianist, a violinist and a miss
who sings. The new offering is a decided
improvement on the other and will be found
under New Acts.
Loney Haskell took the biggest band of

the bill with bis non-sensical patter and
applause speech. There are a few veterans
in Haskell's monologue that should be re-

placed with fresh material, but, as a wbol",
it is cleverly done.
Samsted and Marion closed the show

with their novel strong man and woman act.

They went through their routine well and
held the house. G. J. H.

PROCTOR'S 125TH ST.
(Last Half)

Lillian's Dogs opened the bill with a
number of pleasing animal stunts. They
are exceptionally well-trained and present a
variety of tricks that are not seen in the

ordinary run of acts of its kind.

Alice Moss followed with s song cycle.

(New Acts.)
Little Lord Robert snd company baa

added new material to his offering. All

of the numbers sre excellently done and
should please on any bill.

Sherman Wade, billed as Sherman and
Wade through the mistake of a stage-hand,

offered a monologue, but did not get over

very well, though the act has some clever

spots. It will be found under New Acta.

Archer and Wate made a slow start, but
worked up to a fair finish. It will be re-

viewed under New Acts.

Meyers, Lloyd and Maiden, two men and
a girl, found the going easy with an ec-

centric dance offering. (New Acts.)
Vlvette, a girl of about fourteen or fifteen

years old, offered s number of songs, told

some stories and played the piano. She
took a fair hand. She will be reviewed
under New Acta.

Jason and Haig in their "Book of Vaude-
ville" skit, found favor and scored high.

This act portrays class all the way through.

'Howard and Saldler stopped the show
with their singing and comedy. The girls

have been using the same material, with the

exception of a new song or two, for some
time, and entirely new stuff In the line of
comedy would be s very acceptable change.
La France and Kennedy kept the laughs

coming with their black-face prizefight act.

The boys also have room for some new gags.
The Gorgallis Trio closed the sbow with

sn exhibition of sharp-shooting and held the
house. G. J. H.
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EMMA DUNN

Theatre

—

Alhambra.
Style

—

Dramatic thetch.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

In two, boxed scene.

"Only a Tea Cop," by John Stokes, is

programmed a comedy sketch, bat there
is little comedy in it.

Its story tells of a young man and
wife who get into a serious quarrel be-
cause the husband comes home at 8
p. m., finds his wife is out and supper

»!. is not ready. When wifey appears on
".' the scene, the husband, who has worked
; himself into a fine temper, upbraids her.

Recrimination follows recrimination un-
' til the wife says she win not stand his

abuse any longer. She incidentally tells

him that his mother has been ill and
' that she (the wife) has been assisting

her. The husband, however, is unrea-
" sonable, and makes a biting retort.

Wifey replies by throwing a tea cup at
him and he raises his hand to strike her,

but does not carry out the impulse.
They then decide upon a divorce and

she is about to leave when a lady visitor
" enters and asks for something to eat,
•" explaining that there is no hotel or res-

taurant in the town.
The wife brews a cup of tea and puts

it and jam before the visitor. While
the latter is earing she tells the man and
wife that she is going to Omaha to

many her former husband, and she is

happy at the prospect. She tells them
the reason for her divorce was because
of a quarrel in which her husband
struck her because she had thrown a tea
cup at his head.
Her meal finished the visitor departs,

after first telling the husband what a
good wife he has.

Left alone the husband and wife agree
that each has been hasty, kiss and make
up.
The skit is based on a good idea and

is well written, but T. M. Koupel and
Vivian Allen nearly brought it to disas-
ter. The former as the husband seemed
to lack sincerity in the early stages of
the skit and Miss Allen suffered from
the same failing. In their quarrel scene
where the wife throws the tea cup at her
husband the audience burst out in loud
laughter and when tbe husband retaliated

and was about to . choke or strike his
wife, his intent being left in doubt, the
laughter became a roar that drowned the
voices of the players.

Miss Dunn, of course, did capital
work. She is too good an actress to
do anything else, but the sketch gives

' her little to do. Tbe real work falls on
Koupel and Miss Allen, who on Monday
afternoon did not seem equal to their
task. E. W.

REYNOLDS AND WHITE
Theatre

—

Praetor** 125th St.
Style.

—

Violin* and comedy.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting

—

I» one.
This team, man and woman, have a

dandy small-time violin comedy skit that
may even go wen in middle-class houses.
The man enters concealed in a baby-

tank and shoots from the apparatus in
answer to shots off-stage. He came .out
of the tank made up as a tramp soldier,
pulled out a machine gun and fired a
number of firecrackers.
The lady then entered dressed in a

number of fur skins, a la cave-woman,
and rendered a violin solo.

On a violin made ont of a coffee-pot
the man put over some comedy and alio
used heel attachments to lean over tbe
orchestra for comedy purposes. This
latter bit has not been used by comedians
for some time and went very wen. A few
other numbers by the lady followed, when
the man entered in fuIH-dress, presenting
a very neat appearance. They both
played a number of selections, which
completed the act and sent it off to a
good hand. G. J. H.

GEORGE ARISTEDIS AND CO.
Theatre—Proctor'* 125tfc St.
Style—Oriental dancing, etc.

Time

—

Ten minute*.

Setting—Two (special).

To try and describe George Aristedis*

act as seen in this house on Friday after-

noon would, only be adding insult to in-

jury, as the curtain was rung ddwn be-

fore it was halfway through.
Aristedis, assisted by another man and

a few giiis, started out to present an
artistic act He uses an Oriental drop
in two, the girls are dressed a la harem
and the men as Turks. After some
patter and dancing by the girls, one of

them started to do a snake dance. But
she also started to lose her tights, and

—

well, why rub it in? However, it seems
that the main fault with the offering is

that the cast and Aristedis took them-
selves too seriously for vaudeville. If

Aristedis will take the same material
he has and revise it, put a little comedy
in it and turn the entire offering into a
burlesque, the act will be worthy of a
headline position.

Let him use the cause of the downfall
of the act for comedy purposes and he
wiU create a riot of laughter anywhere.

G. J. H.

EMMETT AND MOORE
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 125th St.

Style

—

Singing and Talking.
Time

—

Fourteen minute*. -

Setting

—

In one (special).

Emmett and Moore, as the names sug-
gests, have a pleasing Irish skit that win
get over on the small time.
The setting represents a blacksmith's

smithy in Ireland, where the male mem-
ber of the team takes the part of the
smith. Tbe girl makes a pleasing Irish
lassie and the man has, in his favor, a
good Irish tenor voice. While no
audience win ever go into hysterics

laughing over the patter, it wfll please.
They rendered a number of Irish songs,

one of which wag a Channcey Olcott
number, which went over for a big hand.

G. J. H.

COOK AND OATMAN
Theatre

—

Flatbush.
Style

—

Piano tongologue.
.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Cook and Oatman, a man and woman,
have a good piano and song act.

They open with a patter song, which
suits them well. The woman then accom-
panies a song which they both sing. Then
comes a solo number by each and they
finish with a song together.

This pair . know how to put over a
song to get the most out of it Their
numbers are well chosen and this, coupled
with the fact that each possesses a pleas-
ing personality, gives the act a quality
that should make them able to make
good in any company. E. W.

BURKE AND BETTY
Theatre—Proctor'* 125th St.
Style

—

Singing and instrumental.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*. .

Setting—7n one.

Burke started with a prohibition
number which he followed with some
fair patter. Then, with Betty using a
banjo and he a ukulele, they rendered a
few songs. Burke followed with a
number of comedy verseleta, accompany-
ing himself on the ukulele. A few
numbers on other .instruments, including
the cornet and saxophone were very well
played.
The team bas good material and sings

its numbers welt G. J. H.

RUTLEDGES AND CO.
Theatre—Proctor'* 125<A 8t.
Style

—

Sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Full stage' (special).

Rntledge and Company have turned out
a dandy comedy sketch that can easily
hold its own on a three-a-day bill.

The scene is laid in the parlor of a
farmhouse, where a "rube" and his niece
live. They axe expecting the farmer's
son home from college. He soon, arrives
all dressed up like a city dude and begins
to tell the folks how much he has learned
in college. After spending a few
thousand dollars he has become a great
athlete, the champion middleweight of
his class and is going with a chorus girL
The old man listens until he can hear

no more and then tells his son to go in
and get into a pair of overalls. The son
refuses to do so, but, after getting a
punch on the ear, decides that father is

right. The old man then decides to let
him go back to college if he win -work
his own way through, which proposition
the son accepts.
The offering abounds in comedy and is

weU acted and presented. G. J.'.'H.

FOUR SOLARS
Theatre—Frxic*or"*.23d St "

Style

—

Aerial act. '

Time

—

Nine minute*. •

Setting—FuU stage.

|
Speaking eyefully, the novelty of this

is^ the appearance of the two. girls, in one-
piece bathing- suits. Candidly, the writer
did not pay as much attention to. what
the men were doing on the bars on that
account. Those same bathing suits will
shoot the act over on any old. time, big
or small, at subway express speed.
- From what was seen of the men, we
are fairly certain they were excellent.
That double "giant swing" on revolving
'horizontal bars, with which they closed,
was a humdinger, and the fellow with
the mustache was a strong bird. We
think he and his partner wore white
gym suits.

Here is a pretty and novel act At
the opening all wear gypsy costumes and
one of the girls sings a Romany song.
Then both dance. They had on the other
clothes six minutes. The act would be
improved if they made it nine. H. M. -

THE FOUR CLIFFORDS
Theatre

—

Keiths. Jeney City.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Two colored men and two women.
They are of the yellow variety, but their

. act is very green and they wiU require
much practice in order to get their stuff
across, especially the dancing.
The tootsie team-work is bad. Al-

though they got by fairly well as a quar-
tette, it would be better to let the stout
woman sing more. She put over "Mam-
mie's Chocolate Soldier". in neat fashion.
The boys work too hard. The acrobatic
acrobatics such as "cartwheels" and
"flip-flops" are entirely unnecessary. The
four change from afternoon to evening
dress and do their darndest to feel com-
fortable. XL M.

JAMES AND JULIA CHALLIS
Theatre

—

Proctor's 125th St.

Style -Singing and TaUdng.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting-^/n one {tpeoial).

The team would do well to add a little

to their singing and talking skit. The
songs are delivered fairly wen and the
patter contains a few good gags. They
should also speak louder than they did
when reviewed. 'G. 3. H.

ERNESTEVANS AND GIRLS
Theatre—Earlem . Opera . House.
Style

—

Singing and dancing..
Time

—

Eighteenimmutes.

Setting—Full stage..,.;;.--; ,,;.: ::: ;-.:
. -_«

-'.'' Evans and Dean was :tbe name of this

act when, it plavecLa.t thU house within
the last few weeks.' However, Evans- has

.' decided to add the necessary pep in
;
which

the act was missing, by- getting- three

more girls. One.pf them plays the piano,

another the violin, .i*nd. a third sings.

. While tbe :«t.wiB^ nut rftigeVairipi-on
the ibig :.-tilBew" after. *ifew---wefek».-.of

breaking in it may rise. to headline posi-
.' tion on the three-a-day. , ...•.--••".

' The singing in . the- act" can .only . be
: termed as-."not ,-eo; good.'! •_. While- Miss

Dean is a charming little, girl, presents a
- very pre tty. appearance,; and -4'ances- well.

she should not sing.,i Byansx who- has re-
- cently. been -in the. army,, possesses a

fair- voice and, after, he .gets (he, stiffness

out -of' his. legs, wBl make, a -jury- good
dancer. -." v.'.." ,;•".:: •>--. •;;-••,-_•, • -

: .- The act scored a big hand and Evans
was eaJleu^back'for a.speech.'.' -• "

;

*.-•-': '• ..: W5.v --..:: V; v &• J-' HE.

MARY MAXFIELD
Theatre^-ronieri, ' * ia" '=•'"'' '

Style—"#«t" comedienne. ; ' • - •=• *'.
'

Time—'-Ticelte minutes. •" •"-;:-•::

Setting

—

In p*e\,~~Z^Z^~;
Here is an attractive blonde "nut"

comedienne whollcaiu-'easily make big
- .time with

:
the proper material. • In her

- present, act, which will do; for the small
time only, she revealed -the personality

- and ability. to handle better material and
should get busy .and get it at once. -

- -Miss Maxfield started with a - number
in a buck -.dress. - Following, this,- she
came out without. a hat aod can put Eva

- Tanguay to shame for a wild crop- of
hair. She- then - delivered; a. number of
comedy songs' and. some-.patter, all in

; "nut"; manner, and,, in one of them, used
an Eva Tanguay gown, ,-

;

The girl -needs-new .material; -some
more work and she will then go over- big.

:: • A-r':'-!.:^- rV6.J.tt

-: IIH SUliU
Theatre—Yoklcer*.' '

'
Style—Blackface'. '

;

Time—Fourteen minute*. ''<
'

'

Setting—7ii one.' '
' " '.'

. Smith starts ' his -offering by singing
off "stage in a high-pitched tenor voice
resembling .that -of. Frank Crumit's. On
his entrance, he gets a laugh by his
black face..

His opening number was an Irish song
delivered. in a pleasing manner. He fol-

lowed it. with a number of parodies on
a : current popular number. . A few
stories, cleverly told, kept the laughs

- coming his way and' a song sent him off
••'- tea good 7 hand;

Smith has. a pleasing personality and
knows.how to deliver his material. He

' should find the better class of small-time
houses easy going. G. J. H.

SUBERS AND O'CONNOR
Theatre—Jersey City.
Style—Talking. ".'..-

Time—Fourteen minutes.

Setting—Jtf one "(special).:- .'

The team . (two. men) .
use . a special

, drop in .one depicting a number of cells

. in an . iti«'an» - asylum. . One works in

blackface. He ihas been, interned after

coming to entertain the. inmates. After
hearing his jokes, the asylum ' heads de-

cide he is crazier than .any of their

patients.
.

' .....
-The Other plays a number of parts,

" including a ..keepjbr and .a' variety of
••nufii.''.. The jiattef .has. some clever
spots and is' "delivered .well. .The boys
would do weU .to "add a song or two to

"'. the act, as the straight t«1Hnc becomes
rather tiresome towards the end,
",. .. .

.

•*"_ • ..-.*- G. •• H»
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JUNE EDWARDS
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time—Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

Special.

June Edwards, formerly with the late
- .Harold Da Kane's dancing act, together

with Peggy Smith, has enlisted the

services of another girl and a man who
somewhat resembles Du Kane, and ia

presenting practically the same act as

that which she did with the deceased

dancer. She is using the same special

stage setting, which, incidentally, is an
artistic one.
A comparison of the two offerings

favors the old one. With Da Kane, it

was a big tjme act, bat now it does not

appear likely to rise above the better

small time. The skating waltz is done
by the man not any too well. A lively

dance, which Peggy Smith used to do,

is now done by the girl newly added to

the tarn and differently costumed.

Several changes in the stepping have been
„• -made by her. Good dancing is done by

the principal at times, ' but some of her
numbers with the man lack the grace

that comes only with time.
An old-fashioned dance by the prin-

cipal and the male member of the trio

started the tarn off. It was fairly well

done. A toe dance by one of the girls

was followed by another classical dance
by the- man and Miss Edwards. After
this, the other girl went through a lively

dance in which she did some fairly good
work. Following the lowering of a drop,

the man stepped forward and briefly an-
nounced that he would do Du Kane's
skating dance, and offered it, taking* only
a few moments to go through it. An
interpretative dance by the entire trio

dosed. I. S.

[nhNEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

ANN DURKIN
Theatre—Eighty-first St.

Style

—

Songs.
Time

—

Eight minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

A pretty girl with a nice soprano
voice. •

Miss Durkin sings three numbers and
could easily have made it five or six.

She opened with "Will You Remember,"
from "Maytime." wearing the convention-

al evening gown. Her second selection

was from "La Boheme." For her closing

song, "One Fine Day," from "Madame
Butterfly," she wore a Japanese
costume. In this ballad she proved her
vocal equipment is of wide range. Her
head tones are beautiful. - Naturally, as

this is her first appearance on the pro-

fessional stage she .was a trifle nervous
Thursday night. She should have no
trouble securing permanent engagements,
however.
Addle Gadlow, her accompanist, bar-

ring a tendency to play too loudly at

times, is proficient in her art and received
- general applause when she rendered a

solo.

J. Walter Davidson, director of the

Eighty-first Street Theatre orchestra,

discovered Miss Durkin and produced her

act. H. M.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Theatre—yonfcer*.

Style

—

Monkey sketch.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.

Setting

—

One and full stage {special).

Two apes and a baby monk, in a

comedy sketch that can make some of

our small time dramatic artists blush

for shame make up this act.

The sketch opens in one, where one

of the characters has just been kicked

out of a cafe, "stewed to the gills. * He
asks for one more drink, which the

waiter gives to him. He then goes on

his way home, dragging the lamp-post

with him. - - .•

The scene then shifts to home, witn

the wife and baby in bed. Wifey looks

at the clock and prepares a rolling pin

for darling hubby. In the meantime,

while waiting for him, she- dusts the

room, powders her nose, rocks the baby,

and does other housewifely actions that

should teach the girls of today a lesson.

Finally, hubby arrives, dragging the

city's lighting system with him. The
wife hides in bed. After he takes a

drink, pouring a good four fingers for

himself, she jumps out and chases him
around with the rolling pin. Then she

begins to cry and the husband, feeling

repentant, tries, to cheer her up, pats her

on the shoulder and gives her a bouquet

of flowers. After a box-match and a

shimmy dance by the couple, they end

the skit
The writer could not find space to

name half of the stunts which showed

human intelligence on the part of the

apes. Comedy with the drummer, when-
ever he banged' on the bass, brought many
laughs. The manner in which the male

ape suddenly turned and glowered at the

drummer was a scream.

The act should prove entertaining on
any kind of a bill. O. J. H.

ROSA KING AND CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58»ft Street.

Style—Wire act.

Time

—

Six minutes.
Setting—Special.

Rosa King and iwo men have a wire

act which runs for an unusually short

period of time and, though nicely put on,

contains so little of the unusual that it

does not appear likely to go well any-
where except on the smaller small time.

.The three people in the act do nothing

but.hop about on the silver thread while
"

.the orchestra plays different melodies.

There are no possibilities for the turn,

for there is absolutely nothing that is

out of the ordinary in it. Short as it is,

"
it hardly holds interest. '. I. S.

MAGGIE LE CLAIR AND CO.
Theatre—Hurlem Open Souse.
Style—Comedy playlet.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

Maggie Le Clair and Company, a man
. and two women, have a comedy sketch

that ia well presented and should hold

its own in the better houses. The theme
is of little importance, the main feature

being the humorous situations and the

work of the Irish housekeeper, who
draws laughs with a series of remarks
cleverly inserted. Some of these are old

gags rehashed, but otherwise the offer-

ing ss in good shape. The cast performs
ably and, with the present lack of play-

lets, it should be easy for this one to

land on big time.

The story tells of a couple who have
been separated. The young husband has

not contested the proceedings and the

girl is already repentant. She is ridiculed

by the housekeeper and regrets her hasty
action in starting the court proceedings.

Just as the lights are dimmed and the

girl reposes on a couch, a burglar ap-

pears and frightens her. It turns out to

be her husband, who proceeds to treat the

matter lightly. After some comedy talk

and bits of business, including some
comedy wound around an arrangement
whereby the room is separated into two
parts, one for each, they are reunited.

The housekeeper joins in the final scene

and helps the comedy finish. I. S.

DONOVAN AND MURRAY
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th St.

Style

—

Singing.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In two.
Donovan and Murray are tenors and

do not team well. They have pleasing

personalities, but do not inject enough
vim into their work. They have a song
skit which, with another clever comedy
song added, would' enable them to hold

their own on the better small time, in

spite of the fact that they are not well

matched. There is too much similarity

between the performers themselves, their

work and different bits of patter. Their
numbers are good ones, but not all are

suitable to the turn.

They started with a ballad, which
should be placed lower down in the act.

Following a bit of patter, with one at

the piano, they rendered a "friend" song.

A solo by the one who was at the piano,

in a yellow spot, a comedy number, went
over well. There was another ballad, fol-

lowed by a phone bit A "Bulleheviki"
song and prohibition number closed.

I. S.

RIALTO AND CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's Twenty-third St.

Style

—

Posing.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage (special).

Two men and a woman constitute the

company. Toey use a stage hand for

one pose.
One of the men is found dreaming and.

while be sleeps, a special cut opens and
the various poses of his imagination,
which- he announces in song, are shown.
The poses are ordinary, running from
the .patriotic to a few classical ones.

The act win do for the small time.

G. J. H.

L. A.

PHILBRICK AND DEVARU
Theatre—Reentry's.
Style

—

Singing and comedy.
Time—Ten Minute*.
Setting—One.

They open, a man and woman, one
appearing from each wing, the man
wheeling a baby carriage. The woman
asks him if he has a baby in it and he
says "not yet." They then go into some
comedy talk that wanders hither and
yon without rhyme or reason and is very
commonplace. After a conglomeration of
"nut" stuff, the man sings a medley at
choruses and they close seated on •
bench in a spotlight **"g,"g from an
ABC book which the girl had in bar
hand-bag and was taking to a niece.

This song ia entitled "Uncle Sam's
Alphabet" and there are a couple of
lines for each letter, -?ach referring to

some phase of the war. This bit wu •

well put over, although not well written. -

It would be a huge hit if a good punch
'

were put into each of the couplets.
This pair should improve their ma-

terial, after which they may get into
the popular houses. At present the at-
tempts at humor are too far fetched.
At one point in the routine the man
exhibits a sample of quarts, taken from
a gold mine,, and then palls out a bottle
of whiskey, stating that this is how the
pints are carried. J. I*.

DE WITT AND GUNTHER
Theatre

—

Victoria.

Style-

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

One.
Miss De Witt is a slender blond who

suggests Charlotte Greenwood/s physical
proportions rather than 'her talented

caperings. She dances and sings with
her liliput partner in an uncertain sort

of fashion, and never, by ber efforts, is

it suggested that the act is fanny for any
other reason than* that of disparity of
size. Her dancing, were it more grace-

ful, might have made her more- distinc-

tive.

Gunther, on the other hand, acts and
sings as funny as he looks, for he is one
of those midgets who suggest no legs, by
reason of his elongated torso. His wobbly
caperings are good for many a laugh.

Their efforts will keep them working
most of the year round, for there are
few, if any, acta like it appearing in
vaudeville at the present time.

M.

ALEXANDRIA
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Xylophone Player.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In one.

This being a male act why doesn't

this man call himself Alexander?
The stage is dark. A stagehand tries

to carry the xylophone and falls all over
himself. Gets everything balled up, even
dropping the announcement cards and,
to make it worse, pulls off the xylophone
keys. The supposed musician, in eve-

ning clothes, then enters, yells at the con-

fused stage band and calls for the spot-

light which is forthcoming, but is played

on a kitten which has sneaked on stage.

Stagehand gets down on all fours and
chases "kitten.

This is the final straw. Disgusted, the

musician quits. Stagehand takes his

place. He is a bearcat on jazz, but
everybody isn't crazy about a xylophone.
After working np his comedy stuff so
well, Alexandria ought to be able to
play some other kind of an instrument.

Good small timer. H. M.

CHARLES LOADER AND CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's 581* St.
Style

—

Comedy playlet.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

One and full stage.

Charles Loader and his company of K
man and woman have a comedy sketch
which ia almost devoid of clever lines.

' Loader is well suited to his role, bat
other members of the cast are too me-
chanical. The playlet has a good theme,
but lacks bright dialogue and speed.
Loader does fairly good work, but the
does not as yet appear to be at his best.

In due time, no doubt, smoothness of
delivery and action will come.
The start sees Loader appear in one.

He speaks a few words explaining that
it is 3 A. M. and that be is rather
shaky on his pins, due to an overindul-
gence in malt beverages. The drop then
rises on a bare full stage setting, as he
steps out into the wings. A woman la

then seen, who saysshe is waiting for her
husband to come home. Her soliloquy

further tells that she is ill. She step*

ont and in comes the principal through
the window. He discovers that he ia in

the wrong boose, and,' when he hears the

lady telephone for a physician, he de-

cides to impersonate the doctor. The
woman's husband enters just as she is

in the "doctor's" arms, being examined,

and starts an argument Loader ir frank
and explains that it was all an accident.

It then develops that the woman's hus-

band has been in the home of the prin-

cipal under similar conditions. Borne

slap-stick comedy terminates the offer-

ing. I. 8-

VIVETTE
Theatre—Proctor's 125th St.

Style

—

Singing and Talking.

Time

—

Twelre minutes.

Setting—In one.

Vivette is an attractive little girl of

about fourteen or fifteen years old, who
has some pretty curls and works in a
short frock with black stockings and
slippers. She started with a song and
then rendered a ballad at the piano.

Some patter followed and a song and
dance completed the offering.

This girl has a great voice as far as

noise is concerned, but as to quality. It

Is sadly lacking. Her stories have a
few laughs, and her dance is fairly well
done. With more life to the act and
with some new stories - entirely along
different lines than those she has, she
win go fairly well. G. J. H.
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CHICAGO NEWS

CHICAGO SHOWS PLAYING
TO CAPACITY ATTENDANCE

Patricia CoUtnge, in "Tillie," Has Established the House Record

for Long Runs at die Blackstone Theatre—Many Current

Attractions Expected to Continue Well into Summer.

The majority of Chicago attractions axe

playing to capacity business, and there is

a possibility they will continue well into

the Summer months.
Guy Bates Poet, in Tie Masquerader,"

is in his eighteenth week, but will depart

before June 1, in order to take up delayed

road bookings.
Patricia Collinge has achieved a record

at the Blackstone Theatre, having acted

"Tillie" there for fourteen consecutive

weeks. This run surpasses any made at

tiiis house by any star or attraction.

"Scandal," with Charles Cherry and
Francise Larrimore, gallops on at the

Garrick, where it is creating quite a de-

mand. It is now in its fourteenth suc-

cessful week.

.

Ruth Ohatterton, in "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle," at Powers, enters its ninth
week, but will depart from that play-
house at the end of this

3 month, owing
to the fact that its atar must go to the
Pacific coast. for the Summer.

Pritzi Scheff, in "Giorianna," is in her
ninth week at the Colonial.

Bertha Kalich is enjoying her sixth

week in "The Riddle Woman" at Wood's
Theatre.

WOlette Kershaw, in "Peggy Behave,"
ia in her fifth week at the Olympic
"A Prince There Was," at the Grand,

enters into its third week, and The
Passing Show," at the Palace Music Hall,
is enjoying its second week.

FAIRS SET DATES
The following county fairs have been

announced from Springfield, IIL: Tamaroa
and Cutler, Perry County, HI., Nov. 6 to

8: Marion, Williamson County, IIL, Oct
23-25: Aiken, Thompson County, 111., Oct.

20-25, Thompsonville, Franklin County,

111., Oct 20-25; Scsser, Franklin County,

IIL, Oct. 20-25; Anna, Union County, HI.,

Nov. 13-15; Villa Ridge, Pulaski County,

111., Oct. 30-31; Evansvillc, Randolph
County, III, Nov. 7-8; New Bumaide and
Vienna, Johnson County, 111., Nov. 5-8;

Rosiclaire, Hardin County, DX, Oct. 24-

25; Golconda, Pope County, 111., Oct. 24-

25: Metropolis, Massaic County, III., Nov.
6-8; Raleigh, Saline County, 111, Oct 22-

24; Junction, Gallatin Connty, 111, Oct
22-24.

"YOU'LL LUCE IT" POSTPONED
The premiere of the Chicago revue,

"You'll Like It" has again been postponed
until May 22nd, when it is reported it will

be prepared to face scrutiny at the Play-
boose. The critical illness of B. D. Berg,
promoter of the venture, ia the cause of

the delay.
Harold Bucher, a Texas oil operator

with an inflated bank role, is reported to
have taken over Berg's interest in the
production and Edward Flannagan has
been appointed his business representative.
Irene Williams, a vaudevfllian, has been
added to the cast The company is con-
tinuing rehearsals, with the expectation
of no more postponements.

THEATRICAL FOLK PROTECTED
One hundred and six thousand dollars

of the funds of the Consumers Packing
Company, a sky blue corporation in which
many theatrical people had invested, was
ordered invested in Victory Loan Liberty

Bonds, last week, by Judge Landis. The
money represents the total amount of cash

assets so far uncovered in the investigation

of the company.

WINS CASE AFTER TWENTY YEARS
A jury in Superior Judge David's Court

on Friday of last week, awarded Miss Dell

Nicholas, a vocalist a verdict of $6,500 in

her $50,000 suit against Dr. D. A. K.
Steele. Miss Nicholas began suit twenty
years ago, alleging her career as an enter-

tainer was ruined through an operation on
her throat performed by Dr. Steele.

HENRY MILLER IS HERE
Henry Miller, done for a while with

acting "Moliere," haa come to Chicago to

see Ruth Chatterton act "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle." of which he is the producer.

He will assemble here the players who will

act with him and Miss Chatterton on
their tour to the Pacific coast in "A Mar-
riage of Convenience."

WOOLFOLK PIECE OPENS JUNE 8
June 8 will witness the opening of

"Honeymoon Town," a musical comedy
being exploited by Boyle Woolfolk and
written by Will M. Hough, Byron Gay
and Felix Rice.

HAYMAN GETS FRANCHISE
Edward Hayman, formerly half owner

of the Hayman-Cantor Agency, Inc., will
re-enter the business of handling acts on
his own initiative. He has been granted
a franchise to book with the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, United Booking Office, Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association and the

Interstate and affiliated circuits. Lew
Cantor will continue his business under
bis own name.

PLAYING IN SOUTH AMERICA
Word has been received from O. G. Sey-

mour, of Seymour and Dupree, in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, telling of a successful
engagement being played there at the
Casino, by a company of picked American
vaudville acts, composed of the following

:

Seymour and Dupree, Yuchima, La Mar-
questia, La Bella Lirio, Ea Tosco, Miss
Renoma. Bennett and Cornell, MykoS and
Vanity. Delmore and Lee, Hubert Dyer
and Company.

HAS GOOD CAST
The cast of the Cort Theatre attraction,

"I Love You," which opened an engage-
ment here Sunday night is composed of

Otto Kruger. Albert Brown, Lewis
Broughton, Robert Middlemasa, Ruth
Towle, Jean Robertson, Margaret Wil-
liams, and Helen Spring. The play was
written by William le Baron, author of
"The Very Idea" and several musical
comedy libretti.

"TlSH" COMING TO POWERS
On June 1, it is announced. May Robson

will come to Powers Theatre with "Tish,"

a play made by EdwarH E. Rose, drama-
tised from Mary Roberts Rinehart's

stories.

FILM MAN IN TROUBLE
A. J. Bodkin, a movie impresario, has

come into the toils of the law, through
dabbling with alleged oil lands, supposed
to be situated in Kansas. The matter has
been called to the attention of government
and state officials who are investigating
the case. Bodkin is alleged to have Be-.

cured thousands of dollars through his

oil scheme.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

LEXINGTON THEATRE STOCK
CLOSES AFTER FOUR WEEKS

i:
'

Company, Backed by Frances Ferae, lifting Lady, Quits with a
Loss of $8,000—Second Stock Failure at That _» «£

i
:'

. House Within Year. . j
i^T' ~"""

The Broadway Players, headed by
Frances Ferne, closed last Saturday night
at the Lexington Theatre after a four
weeks' season, which, it is claimed, netted
a loss of $8,000.
The company, backed by Miss Feme,

opened on Easter Monday in "Under
Cover" and planned a season which was
to ran, If not all Summer, until the hot
weather closed the house. In the latter

event It was intended that the company
should reopen in August and .continue all

of next season.
The company went into the Lexington

on a sharing basis. By the arrangement
between Manager Grundy, of the house,
and the company management, the former
was to furnish the theatre, stage bands,
ushers, orchestra and lighting. The lat-

ter was to furnish the company and pro-
ductions, after which they were to share
the receipts equally.

The opening was to a fair sized house.
For the next two or three performances
the place was well filled with soldiers.

But, thereafter, the attendance was light
Miss Fern determined -.to give the ex-

periment a fair trial, stuck to it A good
class of plays wals presented, plays that
had bad more or less of Broadway repu-
tations. But they seemed to mean noth-
ing, for business failed to pick up and
there was a weekly deficit untQ Miss
Ferae decided it was useless to further
continue the playing of a losing game.
The members of the company were then
given time in their notice and closed as
above stated.

This is the second time the attempt has
been made to run stock at the Lexington.
When Grundy became lessee of the house
little more than a year ago it was with
the idea of running it as a stock produc-
tion house. But, after a few weeks, the
stock failed and the company disbanded.

Since that . time, the Chicago Opera
Company and several soldier shows have
played profitable engagements there. One
of the latter class of shows opened in the
house this week.

TOLEDO TO HAVE SUMMER CO.
Toledo, 0., May 19.—The Saxon Play-

ers will open a season of- Summer stock
next Monday at the Auditorium, this city,

with "The Brat" as the first bill. The
company, engaged through the Pauline
Boyle offices, is beaded by Mabelle Estelle

and includes: Jack Hayden. leading man;
Walter Sherwin, second man ; James Don-
Ian, George Sharpe, Eugene Fox, Helen
Courtney, Marjorie Davis and Edith
Douglas. Edwin Vail will be stage direc-

tor and Harry J. Russell scenic artist A
good list of plays have been secured,
"Nothing But the Truth" being announced
as the second bill and "Fair and Warmer"
the third. The company arrived here to-

day and begin rehearsals tomorrow.

HARTFORD GETS MUSICAL CO.
Habtfobd, Conn., May 19.—Parson's

Theatre is to be the home of a musical
stock this Summer. The company, which
will be under the management of W. Stev-
enson, arrived in town yesterday and began
today rehearsals of "Katinka," which will
be the opening bill next Monday. The
company includes PhO Riley, Louis Oagsa-
vant, James Hunter, Alden MacClaskie,
Lew Morton, Roy Pnrviance, Florence
Mackey, Irene Rowan, Natalie Lynn, Mary
Kilco'yne, and a chorus of twenty-eight J.
Morton is the stage director and Royal Cut-
ler stage manager. "High Jinks," "You're
in Love" and other popular musical shows
will follow "Katinka."

WILL STAY ALL SUMMER
Chicago, DL, May 17.—A stock policy

will continue at the Wilson Avenue The-
atre throughout the Summer months with
a partial reorganization of the company
and a revision of its present policy. Only
plays that have not been acted here will
be staged during the Summer. Ten pieces
will be chosen from the following list. "The
Unknown Bride," "Her Honeymoon," "Not
With My Money," "Mother Carey's
Chickens," "Pal o' Mine," "The Woman on
the Index," "A Stitch in Time," "Back
Home," "Yes or No," "The Woman He
Married," "When He Came Back," The
Blue Envelope" and "The Midnight Mar-
riage."

AUTHORS TO HAVE TWO STOCKS
Alonzo Price and Antonio Bufunno, re-

spectively author and composer of "Some-
body's Sweetheart," are organizing musi-
cal stock companies for Columbus, 0., and
Hartford, Conn. The company at Colum-
bus is announced to open June 2 and will

be seen in two new musical comedies which
Price and Bnfunno have written. A
play by Price and Sidney Toler win also
be given its first performance in that city.

WASHINGTON GETS SUMMER CO.
Washtwotoit, D. C, May 19.—L. M.

Bell and George P. Marshall have secured
the Garrick Theatre here for a sixteen
weeks' season of summer stock. The com-
pany includes Earle Fox, Edward Mackey,
Edward Robinson, James Dyrenforth; Wer-
ner Richmond, Frank Peck, Laura Walker,
Mary Newcomb Edeson, Eileen Wilson,
Beatrice Moreland and Rose McDonald,
Angustin Glassmire will be the stage di-
rector and W. S. Ruge scenic artist. The
company opens June 1 in "Upside and
Down."

DALLAS HOUSE CHANGES POLICY
Dallas, Texas, May 19.—The Gaiety

Theatre will change its policy from stock
to road shows on June 1-

For the last fonr months the house, under
the management of Ray Boazman, has been
presenting stock musical tabs, put on by
William Hill, of HOI and Edmunds, with
Miss Edmunds doing the leads. With the
change of policy. Hill will succeed Boas-
man as manager, and road tabloid shows
will be the attractions. The first of these
bookings is Roy Hughes' "The Passing
Parade." . "..-

SIGNS EDMUND BREESE
SoMfsYiLLi, Mass., May ' 19.—-Manager

McArdle has signed contracts with Ed-
mund Breese, by the terms of which he is

to appear as a stock star next week with
the Somerville Players, doing his original

role in "The Master Mind." This will be
Mr. Breese's first appearance in Greater
Boston in some time.

CUTTER STOCK CHANGES
Norwich, N. Y., May 14.—Edmund

Moses joined the Cutter Stock Company
here this week as leading man. Charles
Goons, late of the Graham Show, haa also
joined aa stage manager and to play gen-
eral business. Manager Cutter has added a
new vaudeville act known as the Xylo Cut-
ters, a novelty musical act by Wanda, Ray-
mond and BlaisdelL The company is doing
splendid business here this week.
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ANENT DR. WISE
So Dr. Stephen S. Wise thinks the the-

atrical business is "the dirtiest business
in America." Well, well, who else would
'ave tnunk.it? And who should know
better than this reverend gentleman who
patronizes the "dirty" plays and, possibly,
enjoys them, even though he may inti-

mate he doesn't, and then preaches a ser-

mon hurling a nasty diatribe at the more
sinned against than sinning producer,
playwright and players T

It is quite evident that the Rev. Dr.
Wise knows less about the drama than he
would have his auditors believe he does.
It isn't necessary for him to know what
he's talking about. Perhaps he can speak
just as well about that regarding which he
knows nothing as about subjects in which
he is versed.
"The work of moral scavengers and filth

producers" is the way this apparently en-
lightened clergyman characterized those
responsible for the play he witnessed.
And there must have been a wealth of
meaning in his tone when he ingenuously
added "I sometimes think there are more
people in the theatre than there are in

churches and synagogues."
Of course more people attend theatres

than churches and rynagogues. One
doesn't have to be a haranguing clergy-
man to know that. It's a self-evident
fact. People do, however, attend in large
numbers the sermons preached weekly by
the Ker. Dr. Wise. This is due to the fact
that he has established a reputation for
speaking on "timely" subjects. It doesn't
matter that he very often, as in the pres-
ent case, doesn't know what he's talking
about. It is sufficient for his eager lis*

teners that the reverend gentleman has a'

"beautiful" forensic manner; that he talks
as if he knew what he was discoursing
upon, and that they can say "Dr. Wise
certainly laced it into the theatres last
Sunday." For people do love to hear other
people "panned."
We are not so sure, either, but what

some' of these haranguing clergymen who
attend these so-called dirty plays haven't
themselves got dirty minds. To the pure
an things are pure. And it works the
other way also.

If, instead of attacking these so-called
dirty a plays by calling them dirty names,
some of these clergymen would take the
trouble of finding ont why people don't
attend churches and synagogue*' In larger
numbers, they would discover that-some

of these plays are really worth while, and
that producers, almost without exception,

would rather produce "good" plays than
any other kind, according to the tatte of
the public* For, in the last analysis, man-
agers produce and actors play in, plays
that the tendencies of the times call for;

just as clergymen who are surfeited with
the salacious portions of the Bible deem
it good policy to preach on salacious mod-
ern topics.

TO "JIM" EUROPE
They buried "Jim" Europe the other

day, Jim, the "Jazz Song" of Broadway.
He was only a black man, was Jim—out-
side—but they laid him away as though
he had belonged to the more fortunate
race.

Colonel Bill Hayward, white leader of
the 369th Infantry, a colored regiment, of
which Jim was bandmaster, was there,

and so were many other white officers,

and, yes, civilians who saw beneath Jim's
skin, into Ms heart, and—loved him.
Jim Europe's funeral was probably the

first time a negro has been given a public
funeral in the United States. He was
such an unusual fellow that he deserved
it and more. When we got into the war,
Jim didn't have to go. He was married,
and had his mother and several sisters to
look after. He could have stayed on
Broadway, at the dance palaces, like some
white band leaders did, and made a neat
fortune and be perfectly safe.
Europe wasn't that kind, however. He

applied for a commission and jazzed right
into the scrimmage, smiling happily. Ask
any chap who had been overseas, and he
will tell you that jazz music did as much
as anything to maintain the morale of the
American army; to put pep in the good
old gang. Especially it helped the col-
ored men to fight. If there were any
better- soldiers than Colonel Hayward's
regiment the nation has yet to find them.
Jim Europe has passed out to that syn-

copated Paradise up yonder, but his band
still jazzes on. Hereafter, jazz music will
mean more to us than it ever did before.

KNIGHTING OF LAUDER
The Knighting of Harry Lauder, by

Kin;» George, is an event of more than
pas>:n: interest to the vaudeville pro-
fession, of which Lauder has long been a
leading member, and the fact that he is

the only one in his calling who has been
so honored, adds to its import.

' Knighthood came to the popular Scotch.
comedian because of the great work he
did for Britain in the World's War, but
this fact in no way lessens the honor that

has, through Lauder, been conferred upon
vaudeville, or, as it Is known in great
Britain, variety.

For many years, it has been the cus-
tom for the Crown of England to recog-

nize the work done by dramatic actors and
manager? through the conference on them
of Knighthood. In some instances, even,

a pension has also been granted. This was
the way the Crown had of showing its

appreciation of what the recipients had
ilor- for the theatre.

Lint, never before has a vaudeville en-
tertainer come sufficiently within the pale

of Kingly favor to merit so distinguished

an honor. And, surely. It has rarely, if

ever, been so well merited.

The war took from Harry Lauder one
upon whom his life was centred—his son.

And this great loss only seemed to

strengthen his loyalty to his country, if

that were possible, for with his loss came
renewed efforts on the part of the come-
dian to aid Britain in the most material
way possible—by raising money. It is

probable that many a man, during the war
talked as frequently to gatherings as did

Lander, but it is a question if any one in

Great Britain or America devoted as much
time and effort to the cause, or wax the

means of raising by his individual effort,

as much of the sinews of war as this same
kilted entertainer, who has probably made
more men and women laugh in all parts

of the civilised world than any man who
ever appeared on the stage.

Sir Harry Lander Is an artist to his

finger tips, and a patriot of whom Great
Britain and vaudeville may well be proud.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Eddie Talbot died at Washington, D. a
Isidor Wltmark sailed for Europe on

a vacation trip.

Julia L. (Mrs. Henry C.) Miner, died
at New York.

"Gndgeons" was produced st the Empire
Theatre. New York.

"Tip," the elephant died at the Central
Park, New York, Menagerie, of poison.

The Booth Memorial Monument wax
dedicated at Mt Auburn Cemetery, Bos-
ton.

Billy Emerson appeared with Hopkins'
Trans-Oceanic Company at the California
Theatre, San Francisco.

Chanucey Olcott finished his first star-
ring tour, in "Mavourneen," under the
management of Qua Piton.

Jeff De Angelis. John E. Henshaw, Belle
Stewart, Lucy Daly. Grace Fllklns, Adele
Richie, Queenie Vsssar, Madge Leasing
and Letts Meredith were with "Die Pass-
ing Show."

SOLDIER THANKS PERFORMERS
Editor N. Y. Clipper.

Dear Sir: Just a few lines letting you
know how we, the 24th Engineers, get our
entertainments. We are located in a
patch of woods about ten miles northwest
of Toul. We bwlt a theatre with a seat-
ing capacity of 1,000, a real stage, well
equipped and real dressing rooms.
We wish to express our heartiest thanks

to the performers who came over here, for
their good shows sure help to drive dull
care away.

Our chaplain is some hustler, and our
theatre is' never dark.

Our staff entertainment committee:
Chaplin Gosnell, chairman; Lieut. Barton,
Lieut. Jamison, Lieut. Martins and Lieut.
Wood. Lieut. Fan-, in charge of electrical
work, is one of our willing workers.
Majors Larsons and Wilbur are the men
of the hour when ladies are on the MB
Pvt. Ben McAllin, of Yonkers, and Pvt.
Robert (Goldie) Goldberg, of T. P. TJ. No.
1, are responsible for the rigging of the
stage. Sgfc Jordie, of Denver, Col, is our
picture operator. Colonel Withlock is' our
commanding officer.

Yours respectfully,

Pvt. Robert Goldberg,
Co. A, 24th Engrs., A. E. F, France.

April 4, 1919.

Answers to Queries

!« N.—H. B. DUey's "Rip" was pro-
duced in Chicago in July, 1890.

P. L—"Just a Woman" closed May 3,
1916, at the Forty-eighth Street Theatre.

H. M. A—We do not care to answer le-

gal questions. It would be best to consult
a lawyer.

H. T. B.—Lewis and Wolf leased the
Westminster Theatre, Providence, about
about thirty-one years ago.

H. K.—"The Laughter of the Fools"
was originally produced at the Prince of
Wales Theatre, London, in 1815.

J. T. E.—Mary Pickford's real name la
Gladys Mary Smith. She is married to
Owen Moore. Yes, Jack Pickford Is her
brother, and Lottie Pickford her sister.

F. F.—"Under Fire" had iU premiere
at the Broadway Theatre, Long Branch,
N. J, on August 5, 1915. It played there
for one week and came directly to the
Hudson Theatre.

E. M.—The Famous Players-:

poration wax a combination of

Rialto Rattles

Cor-
the Fa-

mous Players FQm Company and the) Jasax)
Laaky Feature Company. They organized
in 1910 during Jane with a capital of 912,-

000,000.

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS
There's many a slip

.

'" On the small time trip.

PUTNAM BUILDING SPORTS, NO. i

Selling a brand new pair of socks to the
agent in the neighboring office at "half of
their value." _—_
WE HAVE THAT
Have you ever noticed that the actor

whose suits have the largest checks gener-

ally cashes the smallest.

THAT'S A NICE GIKL
Lois Josephine and Wellington Cross

are reconciled and she will withdraw her
plea for a separation. We're all a little

Cross at times. _
YOU NEVER CAN TKLL

an it be that Flo Ziegfeld, in trying

to stop the Greenwich VfDage Playera
from using the' name "Follies," is afraid

of their competition T

MAYBE MORE THAN THAT
If Sidney Drew only left a 110,000

estate, our guess would be that a certain
swell-bead movie actor we know, will

leave minus $2,960.24.

TIS SO, TIS SO (Apologies to Srmehosy

)

It's easy enough to be happy
When your act is scoring high,

But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile
When the crowd yells "Can this guy l"

THE POLICE GAZETTE MIGHT
"Give A Thought To Broadway." is the

slogan of the new Broadway Association.
A lot of people are giving a thought to
the crooked old lane, but this paper can
hardly print what they are thinking.'

A.1

WHO'LL COP THIS?
An Irishman went into a Broadway

music shop the other day.
"I wants record by AL," he said.
"A I.?" inquired the puxzled clerk. "AL

who?"
The Irishman thought a moment. "I

know." be exclaimed. "AL McGluck!"

DID YOU SAY "MaIxGOTS"? "''

As the result of personal investigation
we find that quite a few New York motion
picture magnates who were at the studio
when we called at their oOcea for newa,
really were at the "studio" and will be
there most of the time between now and
July 1. But you don't spell it "studio."

WE KNOW OF 0NK MILLION
Two vaudeville teams already are scrap-

ping aa to which was the first to pull the
gag about President Wilson's good pay as
a "peace worker." In a few days, when
the rest of the supposed authors line up
for battle, they'll make the late war look
like a face slapping contest There ware
only thirty million in the European mlx-ap.

THAT DOUBLE MEANING
Neatly framed on the wall of Samuel

L. Rothapfel'a private office is a letter
from Kenneth C Beaton, columnist of
the New York American, congTatalarlnf
"Roxie" on his ability as a showman. It
is a lengthy missive and, as ia euxtamary,
at the lower left hand corner the stenog
has put Beaton's initials and her own.
Hereafter the young lady should use only
one of her initials. For the letter reads:
"K. O. B.—-B. 8."

HEARD BACK STAGS
"I should worry, I'm laying off next

week anyhow."
"That crowd is sitting on Its bands."
"I flopped on account of that partner -'

mines"
"Well, there's some consolation In play-

ing the sticks, they applaud a good par-
former.''

"Say. that film has a flash with a bath-
las; xeeae ia it—III finish in a hurry and
bop around."
- "Well, now that I went rotten, I don't
have to take an encore. I save flrs mln-
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CHICAGO NEWS :
CHICAGO SHOWS PLAYING

TO CAPACITY ATTENDANCE
Patricia Collinge, in "Tune," Has Established the House Record

for Long Runs at the Blackstone Theatre—Many Current

Attractions Expected to Continue Well into Summer.

The majority of Chicago attraction* are

playing to capacity business, and there is

a possibility they will continue well into

the Summer months.
Gay Bates Post, in "The Masquerader,"

is in "Ms eighteenth week, bat will depart

before Jane I, in order to take op delayed

road bookings.

Patricia Collinge has achieved a record

at the Blackstone Theatre, having acted

•"nUie" there for fourteen consecutiTe

weeks. This ran surpasses any made at
this house by any star or attraction.

"Scandal," with Charles Cherry and
Francis* Larrimore, gallops on at the

Garrick, where it is creating quite a de-

mand. It is now in its fourteenth suc-

cessful week.

.

Rath Chatterton, in "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle," at Powers, enters its ninth
week, but will depart from that play-
house at the end of this month, owing
to the fact that its star must go to the
Pacific coast, for the Summer.

Fxitzi Scheff, in "Glorianna," is in her
ninth week at the Colonial

Berths Kalich is enjoying her sixth

week in "The Riddle Woman" at Wood's
Theatre.

Willette Kershaw, in "Peggy Behave,"
is in her fifth week at the Olympic.

**A Prince There Was," at the Grand,
enters into its third week, and "The
Passing Show," st the Palace Music Hall,
is enjoying its second week.

FAIRS SET DATES
The following county fairs have been

announced from Springfield, 111. : Tamarea
and Cutler, Perry County, HL, Not. 6 to

8; Marion, Williamson County, 111.. Oct.

23-2S; Af*""». Thompson County, 111., Oct
£0-25: Thompsonville, Franklin County,

UL, Oct 2G-25; Seaser, Franklin County,

lit, Oct. 20-25; Anna. Union County, 111.,

Not. 13-15; Villa Ridge, Pulaski County,

HL, Oct 30-31; Evansville, Randolph
County, 111.. Not. 7-8; New Burnside and
Vienna, Johnson County, 111., Not. 5-8;

Rosiclaire, Hardin County. UL, Oct 24-

25: Golconda, Pope County, 1TL, Oct. 24-

25; Metropolis, Massaic County. 111. Not.
6-8: Raleigh, Saline County, HI., Oct 22-

24: Junction, Gallatin County, 111., Oct.

22-24.

"YOU'LL LIKE TT" POSTPONED
The premiere of the Chicago revue,

"You'll Like It" has again been postponed
until May 22nd, when it is reported it will

be prepared to face scrutiny st the Play-
boose. The critical illness of B. D. Berg,
promoter of the venture, is the cause of
the delay.

Harold Bucher. a Texas oil operator
with an inflated bank role, is reported to
have taken over Berg's interest in the
production and Edward Flannagan has
been appointed his business representative.
Irene Williams, a vaudevillian, has been
added to the cast. The company is con-
tinuing rehearsals, with the expectation
of no more postponements.

THEATRICAL POLK PROTECTED
One hundred and six thousand dollars

of the funds of the Consumers Packing
Company, a sky blue corporation in which
many theatrical people had invested, was
ordered invested in Victory Loan Liberty

Bonds, last week, by Judge Landis. The
money represents the total amount of cash
assets so far uncovered in the investigation

of the company.

WINS CASE AFTER TWENTY YEARS
A jury in Superior Judge David's Court

on Friday of last week, awarded Miss Dell

Nicholas, a vocalist, a verdict of $6,500 in

her $50,000 suit against Dr. D. A. K.
Steele. Miss Nicholas began suit twenty
years ago, alleging her career as an enter-

tainer was ruined through an operation on
her throat performed by Dr. Steele.

HAYMAN GETS FRANCHISE
Edward Hayman. formerly half owner

of the Hayman-Cantor Agency, Inc., will

re-enter the business of handling acts on
his own initiative. He has been granted
a franchise to book with the Orphenm Cir-

cuit United Booking Office, Western
Vaudeville Managers* Association and the
Interstate and affiliated circuits. Lew
Cantor will continue his business under
his own name.

HENRY MILLER IS HERE
Henry Miller, done for a while with

acting "Moliere," has come to Chicago to

see Ruth Chatterton act "Moonlight and
Honeysuckle." of which be is the producer.

He will assemble here the players who win
act with him and Miss Chatterton on
their tour to the Pacific coast in "A Mar-
riage of Convenience."

PLAYING IN SOUTH AMERICA
Word has been received from O. G. Sey-

mour, of Seymour and Dupree, in Buenos
Aires, Argentina, telling of a successful
engagement being played there at the
Casino, by a company of picked American
vandville acts, composed of the following:
Seymour and Dupree, Yuchima, La Mar-
questia. La Bella Lirio, La Tosco, Miss
Renoma. Bennett and Cornell. Mykoff and
Vanity, Delmore and Lee, Hubert Dyer
and Company.

WOOLFOLK PIECE OPENS JUNE 8
June 8 will witness the opening of

"Honeymoon Town." a musical comedy
being exploited by Boyle Woolfolk and
written by Will M. Hough, Byron Gay
and Felix Rice.

HAS GOOD CAST
The cast of the Cort Theatre attraction,

"I Love Yon," which opened an engage-
ment here Sunday night is composed of
Otto Kruger. Albert Brown, Lewis
Broughton, Robert Mtddl^mass, Ruth
Towle, Jean Robertson. Margaret Wil-
liams, and Helen Spring. The play was
written by William le Baron, author of
"The Very Idea" and several musical
comedy libretti.

"TISH" COMING TO POWERS
On June 1. it is announced. May Robson

will come to Powers Theatre with Tiah,"
a play made by Edwara E. Rose, drama-
tised from Mary Roberts Rinehart's
stories.

FILM MAN IN TROUBLE
A. J. Bodkin, a movie impresario, has

come into the toils of the law, through
dabbling with alleged oil lands, supposed
to be situated in Kansas. The matter has
been called to the attention of government
and state officials who are investigating
the case. Bodkin is alleged to have se-

cured thousands of dollars through his
oil scheme.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

LEXINGTON THEATRE STOCK
CLOSES AFTER FOUR WEEKS

Company, Backed by Frances Feme, lading Lady, Quits with a
Loss of $8,000—Second Stock Failure at That ^ -

;

/ •-••'- House Within Year. j S^"""

The Broadway Players, headed by
Frances Feme, closed last Saturday night
at the Lexington Theatre after a four
weeks' season, which, it is claimed, netted
a loss of $8,000.
The company, backed by Miss Feme,

opened on Easter Monday in "Under
Cover" and planned a season which was
to run, if not all Summer, until the hot
weather closed the house. In the latter

event it was intended that the company
should reopen in August and .continue all

of next season.

The company went into the Lexington
on a sharing basis. By the arrangement
between Manager Grundy, of the house,
and the company management, the former
was to furnish the theatre, stage hands,
ushers, orchestra and lighting. The lat-

ter was to furnish the company and pro-
ductions, after which they were to share
the receipts equally.

The opening was to a fair sized house.
For the next two or three performances
the place was well filled with soldiers.

But, thereafter, the attendance was light
Miss Fern determined to give the ex-

periment a fair 'trial, stuck to it. A good
class of plays was presented, plays that
had bad more or less of Broadway repu-
tations. But they seemed to mean noth-
ing, for business failed to pick op and
there was a weekly deficit until Miss
Feme decided it was useless to further
continue the playing of a losing game.
The members of the company were then
given time in their notice and closed as
above stated.
This is the second time the attempt has

been made to run stock at the Lexington.
When Grundy became lessee of the house
little more than a year ago it was with
the idea of running it as a stock produc-
tion house. But, after a few weeks, the
stock failed and the company disbanded.

Since that . time, the Chicago Opera
Company and several soldier shows have
played profitable engagements there. One
of the latter class of shows opened in the
house this week.

TOLEDO TO HAVE SUMMER CO.
Toledo, O., May 18.—The Saxon Play-

ers will open a season of' Summer stock
next Monday at the Auditorium, this city,

with "The Brat" as the first bill. The
company, engaged through the Pauline
Boyle offices, is headed by Mabelle Estelle

and includes : Jack Hayden, leading man

;

Walter Sherwin, second man ; James Don-
Ian, George Sharpe, Eugene Fox, Helen
Courtney, Marjorie Davis and Edith
Douglas. Edwin Vail will be stage direc-

tor and Harry J. Russell scenic artist. A
good list of plays have been secured,
"Nothing But the Truth" being announced
as the second bill and "Fair and Warmer"
the third. The company arrived here to-

day and begin rehearsals tomorrow.

HARTFORD GETS MUSICAL CO.
Hartford, Conn., May 19.—Parson's

Theatre is to be the home of a musical
stock this Summer. The company, which
will be under the management of W. Stev-
enson, arrived in town yesterday and began
today rehearsals of "Katinka," which will
be the opening bill next Monday. The
company includes Phil Riley, Louis Oassa-
vant, James Hunter, Alden MacClaskie,
Lew Morton, Roy Purviance, Florence
Mackey, Irene Rowan, Natalie Lynn, Mary
Kilcoyne, and a chorus of twenty-eight. J.
Morton is the stage director and Royal Cut-
ler stage manager. "High Jinks." "You're
in Love" and other popular musical shows
will follow "Katinka."

WILL STAY ALL SUMMER
Chicago, HI., May 17.—A stock policy

will continue at the* Wilson Avenue The-
atre throughout the Summer months with
a partial reorganization of the company
and a revision of its present policy. Only
plays that have not been acted here will
be staged during the Summer. Ten pieces
will be chosen from the following list. "The
Unknown Bride," "Her Honeymoon," "Not
With My Money," "Mother Carey's
Chickens," "Pal o' Mine," "The Woman on
the Index," "A Stitch in Time," "Back
Home," "Yes or No," "The Woman He
Married," "When He Came Back," "The
Blue EnTelope" and "The Midnight Mar-
riage."

AUTHORS TO HAVE TWO STOCKS
Alonzo Price and Antonio Bufunno, re-

spectively author and composer of "Some-
body's Sweetheart," are organizing musi-
cal stock companies for Columbus, O., and
Hartford, Conn. The company at Colum-
bus is announced to open .Tuiie 2 and will

be seen in two new musical comedies which
Price and Bufunno have written. A
play by Price and Sidney Toler win also
be given its first performance in that city.

WASHINGTON GETS SUMMER CO.
Washington, D. O, May 19.—L. M

Bell and George P. Marahsil have secured
the Garrick Theatre here for a sixteen
weeks* season of summer stock. The com-
pany includes Earle Fox, Edward Mackey,
Edward Robinson, James Dyrenforth, Wer-
ner Richmond, Frank Peck, Laura Walker,
Mary Newcomb Edeson, Eileen Wilson,
Beatrice Moreland and Rose McDonald,
Augustin Glasamire will be the stage di-

rector and W. S. Ruge scenic artist. The
company opens June 1 in "Upside and
Down."

DALLAS HOUSE CHANGES POLICY
Dallas, Texas, May 19.—The Gaiety

Theatre win change its policy from stock
to road shows on June 1.

For the last four months the house, under
the management of Ray Boazman, has been
presenting stock musical tabs, put on by
William Hill, of HOI and Edmonds, with
Miss Edmunds doing the leads. With the
change of poUey, Hm wUl succeed Boas-
man as manager, and road tabloid shows
will be the attractions. The first of these
bookings is Roy Hughes' "The Passing
Parade." . ;

SIGNS EDMUND BREESE
SomekvTLle, Mass., May " 19.—Manager

McArdle has signed 'contracts with Ed-
mund Breese, by the terms of which he is

to appear as a stock star next week with
the Somervfile Players, doing his original

role in "The Master Mind." This win be
Mr. Breese's first appearance in Greater
Boston in some time.

CUTTER STOCK CHANGES
Norwich, N. Y., May 14.—Edmund

Moses joined the Cutter Stock Company
here this week as leading man. < Charles
Gooas, late of the Graham Show, has also
joined as stage manager and to play gen-
eral business. Manager Cutter has added a
new vaudeville act known as the Xylo Cut-
ters, a novelty musical act by Wanda, Ray-
mond and BlaisdelL The company la doing
splendid business here this week.
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ANENT DR. WISE
So Dr. Stephen S. Wise thinks the the-

atrical business is "the dirtiest business
in America." Well, well, who else would
'tve thunk it? And who should know
better than this reverend gentleman who
'patronizes the "dirty" plays and, possibly,

enjoys them, even though he may inti-

mate he doesn't, and then preaches a ser-

mon hurling a nasty diatribe at the more
sinned against than sinning producer,
playwright and players

t

It ia quite evident that the Rev. Dr.
Wise knows less about the drama than he
would have his auditors believe he does.
It isn't necessary for him to know what
he's talking about. Perhaps be can speak
just as well about that regarding which be
knows nothing as about subjects in which
he is versed.
"The work of moral scavengers and filth

producers" is the way this apparently en-
lightened clergyman characterized those
responsible for the play he witnessed.
And there must have been a wealth of
meaning in his tone when he ingenuously
added "I sometimes think there are more
people in the theatre than there are in

' churches and synagogues."
Of course more people attend theatres

than churches and rynagognes. Ono
doesn't have to be a haranguing clergy-

man to know that. It's a self-evident

fact. People do, however, attend in large
numbers the sermons preached weekly by
the Rev. Dr. Wise. This is due to the fact
that he has established a reputation for
speaking on "timely" subjects. It doesn't
matter that he very often, as in the pres-
ent case, doesn't know what he'a talking
about. It is sufficient for his eager lis-

teners that the reverend gentleman has a'

"beautiful" forensic manner; that he talks

as if he knew what he was discoursing

upon, and that they can say "Dr. Wise
certainly laced it into the theatres last

Sunday. For people do love to hear other
people "panned.*'
We are not so sure, either, bnt what

some' of these haranguing clergymen who
attend these so-called dirty plays haven't
themselves got dirty minds. To the pure
an things are pure. And it works the
other way also.

If, instead of attacking these so-called

dirty '--plays by caning; them dirty names,
some" of these clergymen would -take the
trouble of finding out why people don't
attend churches and synagogues • in larger
numbers, they would discover that some

of these plays are really worth while, and
that producers, almost without exception,
would rather produce "good" plays than
any other kind, according to the taste of
the public- For, in the last analysis, man-
agers produce and actors play in, plays
that the tendencies of the times call for;
just as clergymen who are surfeited with
the salacious portions of the Bible deem
it good policy to preach on salacious mod-
ern topics.

TO "JIBS" EUROPE
They buried "Jim" Europe the other

day, Jim, the "Jazz King" of Broadway.
He waa only a black man, was Jim—out-
side—but they laid him away as though
be had belonged to the more fortunate a

race.

'Colonel Bill Hay ward, white leader of
the 368th Infantry, a colored regiment, of
which Jim was bandmaster, was there,

and so were many other white officers,

and, yes, civilians who saw beneath Jim's
akin, into bis heart, and—loved him.
Jim Europe's funeral waa probably the

first time a negro has been given a public
funeral in the United States. He was
such an unusual feUow that he deserved
it and more. When we got into the war,
Jim didn't have to go. He was married,
and had his mother and several sisters to
look after. He could have stayed on
Broadway, at the dance palaces, like some
white band leaders did, and made a neat
fortune and be perfectly safe.
Europe wasn't that kind, however. He

applied for a commission and jazzed right
into the scrimmage, smiling happily. Ask
any chap who had been overseas, and he
win teU you that jazz music did as much
as anything to maintain the morale of the
American army; to put pep in the good
old gang. Especially it helped the col-

ored men to fight. If there were any
better soldiers than Colonel Hayward's
regiment the nation has yet to find them.
Jim Europe has passed out to that syn-

copated Paradise up yonder, but his band
still jazzes on. Hereafter, jazz music will

mean more to us than it ever did before.

KNIGHTING OF LAUDER
The Knighting of Harry Lauder, by

King George, is an event of more than.

pasMng interest to the vaudeville pro-
fession, of which Lauder has long been a
leading member, and the fact that he is

the only one in his calling who has been

so honored, adds to its import
' Knighthood came to the popular Scotch

comedian because of the great work he-

did for Britain in the World's War, but
this fact in no way lessens the honor that

has, through Lauder, been conferred upon
vaudeville, or, as it is known in great
Britain, variety.

For many years, it has been the cus-

tom for the Crown of England to recog-

nize the work done by dramatic actors and
managera through the conference on them
of Knighthood. In some instances, even,

a pension has also been granted. This was
the way the Crown had of showing its

appreciation of what the recipients had
Spr* for the theatre.

Lint, never before has a vaudeville en-
tertainer come sufficiently within the pale

of Kingly favor to merit so distinguished

an honor. And, surely, it has rarely, if

ever, been so well merited.

The war took from Harry Lauder one
upon whom his life was centred—his son.

And this great losa only seemed to
strengthen his loyalty to his country, if

that were possible, for with his loss came
renewed efforts on the part of the come-

dian to aid Britain in the most material

way possible—by raising money. It is

probable that many a man, during the war
talked as frequently to gatherings aa did

Lauder, but it is a question if any one in

Great Britain or America devoted as much
time and effort to the cause, or was the

means of raising by his individual effort,

aa muck of the sinews of war as this same
kQted entertainer, who has probably made
more men and women laugh in all parts

of the civilized world than any man who
ever appeared on the stage-

Sir Harry Lauder Is. an artist to Ms
finger tips, and a patriot of whom Great
Britain and vaudeville may well be proud.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Eddie Talbot died at Washington, D. C.

Isidor Witmark sailed for Europe on
a vacation trip.

Julia L. (Mrs. Henry C.) Miner, died
at New York.

"Gudgeons" was produced at the Empire
Theatre, New York.

"Tip," the elephant died at the Central
Park, New York, Menagerie, of poison.

The Booth Memorial Monument was
dedicated at Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Bos-
ton.

Billy Emerson appeared with Hopkins'
Trans-Oceanic Company at the California
Theatre, San Francisco.

Cbanucey Olcott finished his first star-
ring tour, in "Mavourneen." under the
management of Gus Pitou.

Jeff De Angelis, John E. Henahaw, Belle
Stewart, Lucy Daly, Grace Filkins, Adele
Richie, Queenie Vaaaar, Madge Leasing
and Letts Meredith were with "The Pass-
ing Show."

Rialto Rattles

SOLDIER THANKS PERFORMERS
Editor N. T. Cuffeb.
Dear Sir: Juat a few lines letting you

know how we, the 24th Engineers, get our
entertainments. We are located in a
patch of woods about ten miles northwest
of Toul. We bmlt a theatre with a seat-
ing capacity of 1,000, a real atage, weU
equipped and real dressing rooms.
We wish to express our heartiest nesMfcl

to the performers who came over here, for
their good shows sure help to drive dull
care away.
Our chaplain is aome hustler, and our

theatre ia never dark.

Our staff entertainment committee:
Chaplin Gosnell, chairman; Lieut. Barton,
Lieut. Jamison, Lieut. Markins and Lieut.
Wood. Lieut. Farr, in charge of electrical
work, is one of our willing workers.
Majors Larsons and Wilbur are the men
of the hour when ladies are on the bill.

Pvt. Ben McAllm, of Yonkers, and Pvt.
Robert (Goldle) Goldberg, of T. P. TJ. No.
1, are responsible for tie rigging of the
stage. Sgt. Jordie, of Denver, Cot, is our
picture operator. Colonel Withlock is our
commanding officer.

Yours respectfully,

Pvt. Robert Goldberg,
Co. A, 24th Engrs., A. E; F., France.

April 4, 1919.

Answers to Queries

L. N.—H. E. Diiey's "Rip" was pro-
duced in Chicago in July, 1890.

P. L—"Juat a Woman" closed May S,
1916, at the Forty-eighth Street Theatre.

H. M. A.—We do not care to answer Is*
gal questions. It would be best to consult
a lawyer.

H. T. B.—Lewis and Wolf leased the
Westminster Theatre, Providence, about
about thirty-one years ago.

H. K.—"The Laughter of the Fools"
was originally produced at the Prince of
Wales Theatre, London, in 1B15.

J. T. E.—Mary Pickford's real name Is
Gladys Mary Smith. She is married to
Owen Moore. Yes, Jack Pickford is her
brother, and Lottie Pickford her slater.

F. F.—"Under Fire" had its premiere
at the Broadway Theatre, Long Branch,
N. J., on August 5, 1915. It played there
for one week and came directly to the
Hudson Theatre.

E. M.—The Famous Playera-Laaky Cor-
poration waa a combination of the Fa-
mous Flayers Film Company and the Jesse
Leaky Feature Company. They waaulsad
in 1016 during June with a capital of $12,-

000,000.

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS
There's many a slip

On the small time trip.

PUTNAM BUILDING SPORTS, NO. z

Selling a brand new pair of socks to the
agent in the neighboring office at "half of
their value."

WE HAVE THAT
Have you ever noticed that the actor

whose suits have the largest checks gener-
ally cashes the smallest.

THAT'S A NICE GIRL
Lois Josephine and Wellington Cross

are reconciled and abe v. ill withdraw her
plea, for a . separation. We're all a little

Cross at times. ___
YOU NEVER CAN TELL

an it be that Flo Ziegfeld, in trying

to stop the Greenwich Village Players
from using the' name "Follies," is afraid

of their competition

T

MAYBE MORE THAN THAT
If Sidney Drew only left a $10,000

estate, our guess would be that a certain

swell-head movie actor we know. wiO
leave minus $2,969.24.

'TIS SO, TIS SO (Apologies to Somebody

)

It's easy enough to be happy
When your act is scoring high.

But the man worth while

Is the man who can smfle

When the crowd yells "Can this guyl"

THE POLICE GAZETTE MIGHT
"Give A Thought To Broadway." is the

slogan of the new Broadway Association.

A lot of people are giving a thought to
the crooked old lane, but thia paper can
hardly print what they are thinking.

*0
WHO'LL COP THIS?
An Irishman went into a Broadway

music shop the other day.
"I wants record by Al.," he said.

"A!.?" inquired the poszled clerk. "AL
who?'
The Irishman thought a moment. "I

know." he exclaimed. "Al. McGlack!"

DID YOU SAY "MAGGOTS"?
As the result of personal investigation

we find that quite a few New York motion
picture magnates who were at the studio
when we called at their oGces for news,
really were at the "studio" and win be
there most of the time between now and
July 1. But yon don't spell It "studio."

WE KNOW OF ONE MILLION
Two vaudeviUe teams already an scrap-

ping; ss to which was the first to poll the
gag about President Wilson's good pay ss
a "peace worker." In a few days, whan
the rest of the supposed authors line up
for battle, they'll make the late war look
like a face slapping contest. There were
only thirty million in the European mix-up.

THAT DOUBLE MEANING
Neatly framed on the wall of Samuel

L. Rothapfel's private office Is a letter
from Kenneth C. Beaton, columnist of
the New York American, congratulating
"Roxie" on his ability ss a showman. It
is a lengthy missive and, as is customary,
at the lower left hand corner the stenog
has put Beaton's i»«<tt«i« and her own.
Hereafter the young lady should use only
one of her initials.

"K. O. B.—B. 8."
For the letter reads:

HEARD BACK STAGE
"I should worry, I'm laying off next

week anyhow."
"That crowd is sitting on its hands."
"I flopped on account of that partner -f

mine."
"WeU, there's some consolation in play-

ing the sticks, they applaud a good per-
former."

"Say, that film has a flash with a bath-
ing scene In it—I'll finish in a hurry sad
hop around."

"Well, now that I went rotten. I don't
have to take an encore. I save five min-
utes."
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BIG SALARIES
OFFERED FOR
CHORUS GIRLS
MANAGERS WANT THE BEST

In their desire to procure chorus girls

for next season, burlesque managers and
owners are offering better inducements
than were ever given before.

Barney Gerard is offering girls $22 a
week, no half salaries, all wardrobe and
sleepers furnished. He will also give girls

a half week salary during rehearsals,

fares to the opening point and return.

"Beef Trust" Billy Watson is offering a
big inducement to girls for his Columbia
Circuit show next season, "The Parisian
WhirL" He will pay the gills $25 a. week,
no half week's salaries, and their fares

to the opening point.

Hurtig and Seamon are making an at-

tractive offer for the right girls next sea-

son. They will pay $22.50 a week, with
no half salaries. All sleepers and ward-
robe are furnished by the firm. Fares are

to be paid to the opening point and hack
from the closing point, and they will pay
a bonus of $50 to every girl who will

play out her contract to the end of the
season.
With offers like the above there is no

reason why girls from other branches of

how business should hesitate to go with
a burlesque show, when' they take into

consideration that they have in the neigh-
borhood of forty weeks' work, without

any lay-offs. This is much different than
going out with a show that plays a lot of
one-nighters or going with a musical show
that will require six or eight weeks' re-

hearsals before the opening and then, if

not a success, closes.

TAKING INTEREST IN OUTING
Tickets for the Burlesque Club's outing

were mailed to- each member of the club
by Secretary Will Roehm last week.
More interest seems to be centered in this

outing by the various members than in

any of the previous affairs.

James J. Williams, of the Globe Trans-
fer Company, has donated a silver loving
cup to the winning ball team. He is also

going to furnish a pig for the greased
pig race. There will be several other
prises given by members of the club.

There will be another big night at the
club house on May 28, called the "Victory
Social." A large gathering is expected, as
all the shows will be closed then and
most of the members will be in town.

SIEDES OUT OF HOSPITAL
Watebburt, Conn-, sftsT £&~i?«a fiUsdes,

of Poli's Theatre, who has beed connected
with many burlesque shows, has just been
discharged from St Mary's Hospital where
he was confined for several weeks due to
a nervous breakdown. He is resting in the
country for a few weeks.

BEDINI CHANGES CAST
Several changes in the cast of Jean

Bedini's "Peek-a-Boo" show, at the Colum-
bia, have been announced. Harlan Knight,
Vlttorio and Georgette, Ben Harney and
Ben Grinnell will close with the show.

ALICE LAZAR BREAKS DOWN
Alice Lazar, who was compelled to close

with the "Sporting Widows" early last
week on account of a nervous breakdown,
win leave New York Saturday for Mt.
Clements for a long rest.

GETS A RUN Of BOSTON
Boston. Mass., May 19.—The "Maids of

America" will have a run at tfca Gayety,
this city, commencing June 2.

MAURICE CAIN ADVANCES
After twenty-two years on the road"

ahead and back, with various kinds of the-

atrical attractions, Maurice Cain will, in

the future, remain in New York. He has
been appointed general manager of the
firm of Hurtig and Seamon, and will have
charge of all this firm's shows and houses
throughout the country. He started on his

new job Monday.
Cain has been manager of several of

Hurtig and Seamon's shows during the last

five years, previous to that being ahead of

several of their attractions.

BERTRAM) OPENS SHOW
Bert Bertrand opened in Woonsocket,

Mass., Monday in a musical show, called

"All Aboard." He will play about six

weeks through New England before he re-

turns to New Tork for rehearsal. Gertie
Ralston, Frank Hanscom and Jack Mackey
are also in the company, which carries
eight girls.

ENN1S GETS NEW JOB
Washington, D. C, May 17.—Joe

Ennis, former advance man of the "Bur-
lesque Review," is now the advertising
agent of the- Lyceum, this city. Max
Fletcher, formerly agent of the Hagen-
back-Wallace Shows, who has just returned
from France, is his assistant.

LEAVE NAT. WINTER GARDEN
Hallie Dean, Ruth De Nice, Arthur

Putnam and Dave Shafkin closed at the
National Winter Garden last week. Don
Clark, who has been producing the shows
at this house the last few weeks, is now
doing the straight. Billy Mclntyre also
opened Monday.

SAM DODY IS WITNESS
Cleveland, O., May 16.—Samuel Dody,

who is appearing this week at the Star
Theatre, who was a witness in the crime
probe yesterday, testified before the grand
jury today that his life had been threat-
ened last night, following his testimony in

court

"RAGS" MURPHY MARRIES
Frank ("Rags") Murphy, comedian of

the "Monte Carlo Girls," was married re-
cently in Baltimore to Helen Ray, a mem-
ber of the chorus of the same show.

EDWARDS TO STAY IN N. Y.

Charles Edwards, who is doing the ad-
vance work for Harry Hastings' Big Show
this season, will remain in New York next
season as manager of Hastings' office.

'

PRIMA DONNA GETS DIVORCE
Chicago, 111., May 15.—Blva Grieves,

prima donna of the Pat White Show, was
granted an absolute divorce from her hus-
band in this city recently.

RE-SIGNED BY HASTINGS
Margerie Mandeville and Hazel Lorraine

have been re-signed by Harry Hastings for

his "Big Show" next season.

A . B. C. MEETS JUNE 6
A meeting of the board of directors -of

the American Burlesque Circuit, has. been
called for Friday, June 6..

HAYES SIGHS WITH KROUSE
Dave Krouse has sighed Edmond Hayes

for his show on the American Burlesque
Circuit next season.

CRESCENT MAY RE-OPEN
It is reported that the Orescent will

again re-open, shortly as a burlesque stock
house. -. t ... .

YORKVILLE TO
RUN BURLESQUE

IS REPORT
HURTIG & SEAMON NAMED

That Hurtig and Seamon will operate
the Yorkville Theatre next season as a bur-
lesque house was persistently rumored, last

week, together with the report that the
Columbia attractions will play there. But,
despite the frequency of the rumor, both
Sam Scribner, general manager of the Co-
lumbia Amusement Company, and Joe
Hurtig, said that they knew nothing about
it Danny Davenport was mentioned as
the man who would be assistant manager
of the bouse and Marty Seamon is said

to be the treasurer picked.

The Yorkville is centrally located on the
East Side of New York on Eighty-sixth
street near Lexington avenue. There is

a subway station at the corner and a
number of other car lines just as near.

The American Burlesque Association
booked their attractions at this house sev-

eral years ago, but the business was not
very good and they did not renew the con-
tract the following season.
Conditions are different now and, with

the attractions that are offered by the
Columbia Circuit, there is no doubt but
what it would be a paying proposition for
both the firm of Hurtig and Seamon and
the shows. It would also give that circuit

another house in New York.

LA VAN PLAYING VAUDE
Harry S. La Van. who closed his season

with Al. Reeves' show in Pittsburgh, re-

cently, is playing vaudeville in an act
called "The Overseas Honeymoon." He
is working in the Middle West. La Van
will be a cofeature with Reeves' Show
again next season.

BILLIE DAVIES LOSES FATHER
Philadelphia, Pa., May 20.—William

F. Davies, father of Billie Davies, of the
"Girls from Joyland" company, died at his
home here May 5 from complication of

diseases. He was fifty-six years of age
at the time of his death.

MABELLE MORGAN RETURNING,
Adelaide, Australia, May 16.—Mabelle

Morgan, well known burlesque prima
donna, who is playing at Fuller's Theatre
here, will return to the United States in *

time for the coming burlesque season.

SIGNS RUTH ADDINGTON
Ike Weber has booked Ruth Addington

with the "Social Follies" for the balance
of the season and also for next season. She
replaces Mina Scholl.

MINSKY IS IN FLORIDA
Abe Minsky,. .of the National Winter

Garden, is spending a few weeks' vacation

in Florida. He'wfll return to New York
next week.

HASTINGS SIGNS HOWARD
Harry Hastings has signed Ben Howard,

the Hebrew comedian, for one of his

American Circuit shows next season.

KITTY WARREN RE-SIGNS
Tom Sullivan has re-signed Kitty War-

ren, the soubrette of bis "Monte Carlo

Girls" for next season.

on Pa** 25

"PEEK-A-BOO" OPENS
SUMMER SEASON AT
COLUMBIA THEATRE

Opening Its Summer run at the Colum-
bia Monday afternoon in a blaze of glory,
Jean Bedini's "Peek-A-Boo." a light,

breezy musical show, won favor with the
audience. Heavy applause showed Its ap-
proval, of Bedini's latest endeavor.
From a scenic standpoint, the show

equals some of the best Broadway pro-
ductions and the whole piece stands out
prominently as a great burlesque offering.
Bach of its eight sets of scenery Is most
elaborate. The color scheme of each Is In
harmony with the costumes worn by the
principals and chorus, and pleases the eye.
The light effects are correspondingly good.
Bedlnl has costumed his shpjr with ex-

cellent . taste and his selectton-.of designs
Is quite. . in keeping with and suitable to
the warm weather. Some of the costumes
are light Bummer frocks, while others are
of the "FoDJea" type.
The numbers have been Btaged care-

fully and the girls, who are youthful and
pretty, work well and dance gracefully.
They surely are an attractive lot who lend
an air of freshness to the show.
There is no plot to "Peek-A-Boo." which

Is just a mixed up lot of comedy and spe-
cialties. But in Its entirety. It 1b a real
Summer show. It Is never tiresome, but
holds Interest all the way through. Every-
one worked hard to get the show over and
while there are a few places that need fix-
ing, they will no doubt be attended to after
a few performances.

Trie comedy was well taken care of by
Bobby Clark, Paul McCullough, Joe Cook,
Harry Kelso and Jim De Forest. In Clark
and McCullough, Bedlnl has a great team
of comedians. They are hard and con-
scientious workers, and in their well-known
"bum" characters, they seemed funnier
than ever In this show.- Clark Is a most
capable comedian and his peculiar way of
working was greatly enjoyed. His partner
did much to aid him In the way he "fed"
him. McCullough was also funny, his facial
expressions and his style being most
amusing.

,
.

Joe Cook Is one of those natural come-
dians, who Is just funny because he can-
not help being so. Everything he does
gets a laugh.
Harry Kelso does an eccentric comedy

character In the first part and Is very
amusing. He carries the part out excep-
tionally welL He does a light comedy bit
In the second part that will get a lot of
laughs -anywhere.
Jim T)c Forest, as a "rube," handled the

part very well. His dialect was good, as
was also his make-up.
Joe Kelso does a straight and took care

of everything he had to do with credit.
He dresses well and reads lines nicely.
Ben Harney, as the proprietor of a cir-

cus, had little to do and one could hardly
judge his capabilities In this show.
. Harlan E. Knight did a village "boob"
and Ben Grinnell a Frenchman.
Frankte James Is the prima donna. Miss

James is a fine looking young,woman with
a good voice. She knows how to put a
number over and has a pleasing personality.
Her wardrobe Is very attractive.
May Meyers, the Ingenue, looks very

pretty from the front. She did very well
with her numbers and showed some very
pretty gowns.

Lillian McNeil Is a very clever dancer.
She offered several styles of stepping dur-
ing the performance. 'While not possess-
ing much of a voice, she makes up for It
by her dancing and sweetness. She dis-
played some pretty dresses.
Lala Selblnl, a shapely and attractive

little French woman,- appeared In a number
of scenes and took care - of her end very
nicely. She is of a pleasing brunette type,
looks well and 'wears attractive costumes.
A pretty and cute little soubrette Is

Emmy Barbier. Liovely to look at, this
little lady was a success In an her num-
bers, and, in fact In all she did. Her
dresses have been tastefully designed.
The . fun started when Clark and Mc-

Cullough made their appearance. They put
over a good parody that was well liked.
The comedy band was a big laugh. Clark,
McCullough, Harry Kelso and De 'Forest

- were . in It and kept the audience In an
uproar all the time they were on. It la a
great comedy bit.
Miss James then did well In a specialty

In which she offered one song.
The "Rube Wedding" number was elab-

orately staged with most of the principals
on, backed up by the chorus. Miss Meyers
put the number over very well and looked
pretty as the bride.
Joe Cook offered his vaudeville specialty

in one. In which he burlesqued a whole
vaudeville show. It Is a corking good act
and was a sure-fire hit Monday.
The circus scene, which was very realistic

in setting and surroundings, opened .with
the Balzar Sisters doing their iron jaw
act. : It was well received. • •

.
*

.

-

Cook and McCullough clowned around
(ConJinurJ on *af 2!) .
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AUSTRALIAWANTS
AMERICAN MUSIC

Frank Albert*, Sydney Publisher, In New
York Securing Right! to Distribute

Yankee Tunc* in Antipodes

Frank Alberta, of the Australian music
house of J. Alberts & Son, is in New York,

on his way to London. The Alberts house
represents many of the American publish-

ing concerns in the Antipodes, and Mr.
Alberts is renewing contracts with the

old firms as well as signing up many
of the new companies, which have been
formed since Mr. Alberts' last visit to
America, several years ago.

Australia, according to Mr. Alberts,

has not enjoyed the big music boom felt

in England during the war. On the con-

trary business of ' all'' sorts- has suffered,

and "that of music has been 'no exception.
Australia, on account of its great dis-

tance, from the actual scene -of war, bad
no "opportunity, to share in the big ina-

nition and other industrial activities

which took' on such a boom in England
and' the United States.
With the signing of the armistice" and

gradual return to. normal business' condi-
tions, however, Mr "Alberts stated that he

' looks forward to a prosperous music year.
The theatrical business was showing

great gains' until the influenza reached
Australia and that": paralyzed everything.

So. late was the epidemic in reaching the
Antipodes that it was believed that a
complete escape had been made, but at the
time Mr. Alberts -left home the

.
entire

country was in its grip.

He will remain in this country for sev-

eral weeks prior to sailing for England,
and plans to return home via New York.

GUMBLE WINS "BUBBLE" FIGHT
Mose Gumble is back in town, greatly

elated over winning a three days' fight to

keep the Remick "Bubble" song in the
Shubert "Passing Show" production at the

.

Palace Theatre in Chicago.
"I'm Always Blowing Bubbles," the new

Remick song, was, to be introduced in the
show in connection with an .elaborate

bubble setting, the singer appearing in

the middle of a big electric globe which
whirled through space, at a remarkable
rate of speed. The song was already to
go in when J. J. Shubert learned that the
number was unrestricted and had been
sung in the vaudeville theatres and im-
mediately registered a strong objection.

Frank Clark, of. the Waterson firm,, then

.

arrived on the', scene with a specially

written bubble' song and the battle
started. For three days the music men
-argued and pled: First one. song was re-

hearsed and then; the other, and finally the
Waterson song was accepted. Rehearsals
went on, and, the music, men left the the-

atre,' the matter apparently having been
settled.

The show opened according to schedule,

the time for the, bubble scene arrived, the
orchestra picked up the introduction and
the singer in the whirling globe com-
menced to sing. It was the Remick song!
Mose, with a smile on his face, listened to
its melodious strains, and, after receiv-

ing the assurances that the song would
remain in the piece, strolled over to his

hotel, packed his grip and returned to
New York. .

Several stories are going the. rounds as
to just when and how the song change
occurred. Mose won't tell.

WABASH CONTROVERSY STILL ON

The controversy started by Jay Kauf-
*• man, a column t writer on The Qlobe,
i over the authorship of Paul Dresser's fa-

mous "Wabash" song is still on, kept alive

by Kaufman, who, in spite of numerous
•• letters from Dresser's friends, insists that

the lyrics was written by Theodore Drei-
ser, the novelist.

In answering a letter regarding the song
sent by Theodore F. Morse, Kaufman, in
,his paper recently ' stated that he still

' holds , that the first verse and chorus of
. the number was written by the novelist.

Kaufman's knowledge of songs and
their writers is slight, and in the
"Wabash" .matter he is treading on dan-
gerous grounds in so far as Morse is con-
cerned. Morse, in spite of his youthful
appearance and benign countenance, is an
old ,"&nd wise bird, and he knows a lot
about music in general and the "Wabash"
in particular.

If he once> gets up in the air and starts
talking for publication, the column writer
will learn something about the "Wabash"
and any claimant to its authorship that
will keep him off songwriting disputes for
all time. ":'/:

.

ELTINGE IN MALE ATTIRE
' Julian Eltinge, who is with his show in

" Buffalo this week, is appearing on the
stage in male attire for the first time. in
his career. He is also doing his familiar
impersonations, but the work in- street'
attire has given rise to the rumor that he
is considering offering a straight song and
story act; - Phil Kornheiser, one of " the
first i to catch the great impersonator in
the new role, got his ear and succeeded in
getting the new song "Friends" in his new
act.

FR1EDLAND OUT OF
PUBLISHING COMPANY

AL. HAASE OUT OF ARMY
AL Haaae, who received his discharge

from. the army, recently, has been doing
excellent, work with the McKinley Music
Company. He has done much io popular-
ise in the East the two songs, "Sweet
Hawaiian Moonlight" and "You Can Have
It, I Dent Want If

MILLS HAS A SONG HIT
Kerry Mills, whose name has been as-

sociated with, so many song and instru-

mental hits, has a new one just off the
press which is attracting so much atten-
tion in' musical circles that he has been
offered a big cash sum for it.

It is entitled "Tokio," and it has all'

the style' and infectious melody which
made the old' Mills songs famous. It is

issued as a song and instrumental num-
ber, is a great f°* trot, and scores of the
orchestras along Broadway are featur-

ing it.- ,
-

FEIST SONG IN ARMY DRIVE
The Feist song, "Salvation Lassie Of

Mine," is being prominently featured in
connection with the big Salvation Army
drive, which began on Sunday, and is to
be continued throughout the week. In the

theatres and other places where the drive
is in full swing, the song is being sung by
scores of capable singers. It is meeting
-with much success with all, and as a re-

sult'is taking on much added popularity.

«T FOUND YOU" FEATURED
. "I Found. You," the new Gilbert and
Friedland song, is being ' featured by a
number of the best singing acts, all of
which 'are scoring big with it. Among
the acts which are using it are Renard and
Jordan, Hackett and Francis, and Simon
Neary of the "Hands Across the Sea"
offering.

Retires .from Gilbert A Friedland Co.
' Max Silver Purehasing Hi* Stack—.

Firm Nam* to Be Continued

VON TILZER SONGS IN TOLLIES"
iHarry Von TBzer has two big song hits

in the Ziegfeld Follies production on the

Amsterdam root They are, "Oh! How
She Can Sing," rendered by Green and
Blyther, and "No--Tune-far- the Bines,"
sung by Van and Sehenck.

On Monday Anatol Friedland, of the
music publishing house of Gilbert St, Fried-
land, Inc., turned his stock in the cor-

poration over to Maxwell Silver, the gen-

eral manager of the company, and re-

tired from the music publishing business.
- The' Gilbert A Friedland Co. was formed
nearly two years ago, and in that short
period of time has successfully launched
a number of songs and instrumental pub-
licaliona. Prior" to forming the publishing-

company, Gilbert and Friedland were
songwriting partners for a number of

years and turned out many hits. They
were connected with the house of Jos. W.
Stern &~Vo., Friedland- as composer and -

Gilbert iii the capacity of lyric writer and
manager of the professional department.
They appeared together in vaudeville,

and have played all of the big houses from
New York to the coast! - The act was a
success everywhere, 'and* recently at the
conclusion of their engagement at one of
the New York houses the announcement
was made that in future Gilbert would
continue in vaudeville with another part-

ner, while Friedland would devote his en-

tire time to composition and the publish-

ing business.
This was the first intimation that any

differences between them had arisen, and
their vaudeville separation was soon fol-

lowed by a story that they were unable
to agree in business as well as on the
stage.'

A price was agreed upon, and on Mon-
day Friedland retired from the company,
and Max Silver, for the past year general

manager of the house, succeeded him.
Silver, who has had long experience in the
music business, has been very successful

: with the Gilbert & Friedland Co., and has
done valuable work for the house. The
amount said to he paid Friedland for his

interest was $25,000, Silver taking over
all of Friedland's stock in the corporation.

The business will be continued under
the old name with L. Wolfe Gilbert at its

bead.
Friedland ' has not announced his plans

for the future, 'but will probably devote
his time to composition in addition to ap-
pearing in vaudeville.

HOW RICE LOST A FORTUNE
Under the title of "How a Canadian

Soldier Lost a Fortune,-" the Authors' and
Composers' '/Association of Canada has
published and is widely circulating an
eight-page pamphlet describing the man-
ner in iwhich Lieut. Gitz Rise lost the

phonograph royalties on the song, "Dear
Old Pal of Mine."

Rice is a Canadian, and the Columbia
Phonograph Company, taking .advantage
of the fact that Canada has not a copy-

right law which gives United States com*
posers a royalty on their mechanically re-

produced compositions, refused to pay
Rice's publishers a royalty on the sale

of the records of "Pal of Mine."
. ."Pal of Mine" is a big selling success,

both in its published form and on the rec-

ords, and Rice, on account of hii Cana-
dian birth, has in reality lost a small for-;

tune.

The Authors' Society of Canada is using
this fact" as a strong argument to secure
the passage of a new act.

BALL'S NEW SONG HIS BEST
Many musical people are pf the opinion

that "Dear Little Boy Of Mine" is the

best ballad Ernest R. Ball ever wrote. It

is being successfully rendered by
j
legions

of singers. Carmen Levy, a charming so-,

prano, is scoring- her greatest success with

!

this song. She has a really wonderful'
voice, and her singing of "Dear Little Boy
Of Mine" is well nigh perfect. M. Wit-
mark 4, Sons are the publishers.

WALKER TO REMAIN IN FRANCE
Raymond Walker, the song writer, who

has been in France for the past year, en-

tertaining soldiers, expects to remain
abroad until the last American soldier

- leaves.

Walker filed his resignation and planned

to return to America early this month, bnt
a shortage of pianists in the entertaining
units caused him to withdraw it.

W1TMARK MEN IN CONVENTION
A convention of the various office man-

agers of the M Witmark A Sons' house
wajs held in New York last week. All
of the offices were represented, including
those in Los Angeles and California. The
week was given over to executive sessions
and, the boys were entertained at shows
and other affairs in (the evening.
Among those/ who attended were AL

Brown, -San Francisco; Mike- McCarthy,
Minneapolis'; Thos. ' J. Quigley, Chicago;
Ed. Edwards, Philadelphia; -Jack Lahey,
Boston;; C. Carpenter, Detroit; Gabe
Nathan, Los Angeles; Doc Howard, Cin-
cinnati;- H. McClure, St. Paul; Hal King,
Kansas City ; AI. Wort h, Cleveland ; Fred
Harrison, Pittsburgh; Jack Crowley,
Providence; Ben Burke, Baltimore; Jos.

Mann, Denver; Jos. B. Kenny, St. Louis.

GOLD MAKING PLAYER ROLLS
Joe Gold, the song writer and pianist,' la

at the Connorixed Music Roll factory for

the next two weeks, making player roil re-

productions of some of his compositions.

DAY RETURNING TO ENGLAND
Fred Day, of the English musk house

of Francis, Day & Hunter, will sail for

home the latter part of this month. Day,
'on his visit to America,' has closed con-

tracts for the representation in England
of a number of prominent music houses.

"FRIENDS" GETS A BIG PLAY
At practically every one of the Jocad-c

time nouses this week the sob
is being featured. .

FEIST BUYS KENDIS SONG
Leo Feist, Inc., has purchased the Ken-

dis & Brockman song, "I Know What It
Means To Be Lonesome."- The number is

James Kendis, James Brock-man and
'at Vincent.

COOPER'S SINGLE A HIT
Harry Cooper's single, which he is show-

ing in the local houses, is improving week-
ly, and at the Alhambra scored a decided

hit One of the features of the act Is •

his singing of new numbers as well as
the old favorites. "Friends," one of the'

latest to be heard in tbe offering, Is a big

hit with'him.

GERARD BACK FROM FRANCE
Dick Gerard, the songwriter, h back

!

from France, after a year's absence. Ger-

.

ard. who* in "Sweet Adeline" has one of

the country's biggest popular hits to his

credit, has done little in the way of writ-,

ing for the past five or six yean, but is

planning to return to tbe song business.

ENTERPRISE BALL 8N JUNE
The hail and entertainment to be gives

by the Enterprise Music Association, an
organization of employees of the Enter-
prise Music Supply Co., will be held on
the evening of June 9 at the Hotel Me-
Arpin.

N.

POPULAR SONG IN PRODUCTION
Bernard Granville is planning to intro-

duce the new song, "The Best Thing That
Oune from France," in the new musical
production which Boyle Wolfoik is to;

present in Chicago this season. Meyer
Cohen publishes the number.

BERT FELDMAN IN NEW YORK
Bert Feldman, the London music pub-

lisher, arrived in New York this week.
Feldman, who represents a number of
American publishers in England, has' not

been in America in nearly eight years.

MORRIS BACK WITH REMICK
Melville Morris, who for several months .

has- been 'connected with the professional

department of the Leo Feist. Inc.. house,
is hack with Jerome H. Remick A. Co. *
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She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys ant

I
1

t

By "CHICK" STORY and JACK CADDK
k • •••

A Sure Pop, 100-to-1 Bet!

FRIENDS
Greatest Ballad Hit In Years!
Words By HOWARD JOHNSON and OCO. W. MEYER

Music by JOS. H. SANTLY

The lure of mysteri

with live Ar

Just to think of her brines a smile to vour face

HEART BREAKING
BABY DOLL

She even made Philadelphia gay
By CLIFF HESS and SIDNEY D. MITCHELL

1
(HE CAME FRO

By HAROi

The new song hit they're

humming and whi

IMT

I

T

Exceptional Novelty Rag Song! Better

I

Words by GRANT CLARKE

BOSTON
181 Tramoat StiMt

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Thittri ii.it.n-g

SEATTLE
301 CkickBITB* IUU
NEW ORLEANS

115 Uutwocj PUca

ST. LOUIS
Calumet ThrflHinf

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantafaa Tbaim

.CHICAGO
Gmxi Opara Hoom Mfc|

j!XZ

II :ver«TKi
A Stone's Throw Frotathe Palace
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Proved Herself a Sister to the Red Cross Girl

AN, writer of "Rose of No Man's Land 33

China, blended First Feist Hit From Our New Home

FRIENDS
Lyrically Beautiful. Melodiously Wonderful.

Words by HOWARD JOHNSON and 6E0. W. MEYER Music by JOS. H. SANTLY

NOTE—W. ar. giving this song doublo play in this «dw.rtl».m.«t for tho raja-

son that It la worth It. "Frlonda" la tha boat ballad on tha market today.

) WEEKS

ancing and singing and
ling everywhere

Oh! What A Terrible Blow!

GOOD-BYE, WILD WOMEN,
GOOD-BYE

Sing it! Twill help cheer the bunch—maybe
By HOWARD JOHNSON, MILTON AGER and GEO. W. MEYER

nan "Peaches Down in Georgia 33

T

Ml ill]HUM I

by MILTON ACER and CEO. W. MEYER

In
IMEIVrVS

Next To the Columbia Theatre

PHILADELPHIA
Globo Thaatra *-<M8-i

CLEVELAND
SOS Baafor Bide.

BUFFALO
: at

PITTSBURGH
301 Schmidt Bid,.

DETROIT
213 Woodward At

KANSAS CITY
1125 Crmmi An.
LOS ANGELES

836 Saa F<
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L.WOLFE GlfBtRT
ASSISTED BY

LEONFLATOW AND FRITZI LEIGHTON
(Laughing Leo). . ;
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AT THE PIANO ',. SINGING MAID

DIRECTION—EDWARD S. KELLER
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AFTER PLAYING 38 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS AT THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME
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THE

OPENED MAY 19th, MAJESTIC THEATRE, BALTIMORE/AS ONE OF THE FEATURES
WITH THE JULIAN ELTTNGE SHOW

i . -

LOEW TIME

THESE
ARE
ACTS

I

HAVE
HAD

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE PANTAGES TIME

\tMP.R£S$/

£ _ WALSH'S FRITZ ';

CORDON HIGHLANDER'S
FAIRMAN StFURtoAN

f fHE HEUMAN fRIO

NOW
WATCH
MY
NEW
ACT

SPECIAL DROP
SPECIAL SONGS
SPECIAL COMEDY TALK
SIXTEEN MINUTES IN ONE

BUDWIN WALSH & ETHEL AUSTIN
"AT THE BEACH'

THE GIRL—THREE CHANCES
__.. - .- - KETTH—HUGHES * SMITH

THE MAN—TWO CHANGES - LOEW—4KANDEL A. ROSE
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FAIHBANK TWINS have been en-

gaged for the new Tollies."

,, "Rachel Crothera" has purchased a farm
near Ridgeneld, Conn

.

Charles G. Craig has signed to appear

in "A Regular Fellow" .•'"',;

jM» "'. v j.'-,'
''

Billy Sharp's Revue opened at Hcaly'a

Golden Glades last week.

Mercedes Lorenx has signed to appear

in London, opening July 1; '
i'" ;

V'

Lottie Homer has signed with the Shu-
berts for "Bing, Bang, Boom."

William A. Brady and Grace
wife, have arrived in England.

Henry Mortimer has replaced

Serrano in "Our Pleasant Sins."

Leon Gordon will appear in a new play'

to be produced by A. H. Woods.

Julia Kclcty has left "Come Along"
and gone into "I Love a Lassie."

Bud Irwin became the father of an
eight-pound baby girl last week.

Florence Bruce has been given a speak-

ing part in "She's a Good Fellow.

James Madison has been obliged to post-

pone his annual visit to San Francisco.

Kay Laurell has been engaged by A. E.
Woods -to appear in "A Pearl of Great
Price."

W. C. Fields and his mock golf game
have been added to the Ziegfeld Midnight
Frolic

Dwifcht Frye has joined the Cliff Dean
Players. He will be seen in vaudeville

shortly.

Ned Sparkes and Eddie Cantor have
signed for the new edition of the Ziegfeld
"FollieB." '•'..
Joe Keno has replaced Alonzo Price in

"Somebody's Sweetheart" at the Central
Theatre.

AL. Leienter is now booking the Sun-
day concerts at the Empire Theatre,
Brooklyn.

Whitford Kane has gone to Florida to
rest for a while and to start work on a
new play.

Earl Lindsay, now with Nat Nazzaro,

.

Inc., is staging a new girl act by William
B. Fviedlander.

R: Derley Holmes has closed with "The
Better *01e" and will soon be seen in a
new production.

George Le Maire, of Conroy and Le
Maire, has signed with F. Ziegfeld, Jr., for
his new "Follies."

Mary Moore has been engaged by An-
drews and Lawrence for the leading role
in "Who Did It 1".

Slauson and Tyson announce the arrival
of a baby girl in San Diego, Gal. Mother
and baby doing well.

Marvelous Hillkevitts, the fire-diver,
will be the feature at the celebration at
Conshockton May 26.

Clay T. Vance has signed as manager
of Norumbega Park for the coming sea-
son. It opens May 24.

Frederick Thompson, of Hippodrome
fame, is recovering after an operation in
St. Vincent's Hospital.

Claire Nagle is out of the cast of "Tum-
ble Inn" with appendicitis. May Thomp-
son is filling in her part

.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

The Six Brown Brothers will return to

the "Midnight Frolic" at the New*Amster-
dam Theatre on June 9.

Harry Clarke has joined Lew Fields*-.,

,

show, "The Lonely Romeo.'*

Bert and Geneva. Cushman are playing,

with Baby Leonore, four years old, in

Kentucky and Tennessee.

Alma Tell, John Halliday and Effingham
Pinto have -been engaged for the leading

roles in "Dangerous Years."

Dolores, now appearing in the Ziegfeld

"Nine O'Clock Review," has been engaged
to appear in "The Follies."

Jack Walsh and Maude Williams, in

"liars Both," opened at the Steinway
Theatre last Thursday night.

Harry Burlston's Delmonico Jaxx Band
has been engaged for the home-coming
celebration at Meriden, Conn.

Nick Long has been engaged to play one
of the prominent roles in "Curiosity," a
comedy by H. Austin Adams.

Jerry H. Hersell is now appearing in

"The Pesthouse," an act booked until July
on the Keith and Poli circuits.

Cecil Breach is doing a violin specialty

with the "Monte Carlo Girls." It is her
first time with a burlesque show.

Walter Collier, known as a manager and
cousin of William Collier, has been
stricken with paralysis at Athens, Ga.

Jack Kenney, Lydia Dixon, Booth.How-
ard and Madge and Ethel Ward have been
engaged for the cast of "While You Wait."

Herbert Fields, son of Lew Fields, will

make his stage debut in "The Lonely
Romeo" on May 26 at Atlantic City, N. J.

Ethel Dane, after- being out of the cast
of "A Little Journey" for a week because
of illness, returned to the cast last week.

J. Osborne Clemson has acquired the
rights to "Come Along" for the Southern
territory and will open Aug. 8 at Norfolk,
Va.

Amparita Farrar, the concert singer,

and Dr. Goodrich T. Smith (non-profes-
sional) are to be married June 2 in this

city. .': ;.

Frank Herbert, just mustered out of the
Navy, will play a juvenile role in Aaron
Hoffman's new play, entitled "Welcome
Home." «£.

" iRay Dooley and Eddie Dowling were
engaged last week for the new edition of
the Ziegfeld "Follies; which opens early
in June.

Richard Garrick, known privately as
Richard O'Brien, will set sail for Europe
shortly as a secretary of the Knights of
Columbus.

The Duncan Sisters, of the "She's a
Good Fellow" Company, were last week
given a two years' contract by Charles
Dillingham. *

Chin Sun Loo and his Oriental Illu-

sion, has been booked by Richard Pitret
for the Submarine Building at Luna. Park,
Coney Island.

The Whiteside Sisters, now appearing in

vaudeville, have been*signed by John Cort
for a musical show to be opened early
in September.

George Fisher, formerly of Fisher and
Green, will shortly begin using a new
monologue which James Madison has
written for him.

Sydney Blaekmer has been engaged for
the male role in "39 But" with the spe-
cial

Mr and Mrs. Charles Coburn will be
given a dinner at the Hotel Astor on
Sunday evening, by their Savannah
friends in New York.

Lea Copeland and Jack McCloud will
sail for England in the near future, and
on June 2 will open in London, ' touring
the Moss houses there.

Diana. Wilson, an English actress, who
recently came here from her native heath,
is soon to make her American debut 'in

a Broadway production.

Riggs and Ryan are breaking in a new
act by James Madison, called "Informa-
tion." It consists entirely of talking and
carries a special drop in one.

Katfaerine Grey replaced Lola Fisher in
"The Cave Girl" in Philadelphia last week
when she was forced to retire from the
play because of a sore throat.

Billy De: Haven and Jack White have
split their act. White is going into some
other business and De Haven will be seen
in burlesque the coming season.

Frank Stillman, manager of the Bronx
Exposition, arrested' Babbitt Periene, a
sailor, for carrying a gun, following a
shooting on the grounds last week.

Emilie Polini, who bas been in Austra-
lia for more than a year, appearing in
"Eyes of Youth" and other plays, will re-

turn to the United States in August.

Chas. J. Gebeat, musical director of
"Going Up," which closed recently in Chi-
cago, is spending his vacation with rela-
tives at his home in Zanesville, Ohio.

Walter Latendorf, formerly of Cham-
berlin Brown's offices, is now general
press representative of Singer's Midgets,
playing this week at Proctor's, Albany.

AL Darling, manager of the Royal, last
week led Tom, a full-grown elephant, to
the Liberty Loan dinner given by Bronx
business men at the Criterion Restaurant.

Lieutenant Bob Armstrong, nephew of
.the late Paul Armstrong, has been mus-
tered out of the army, Me will probably,
be seen shortly in a new play by Rachel
Grothers.

Marilyn Miller, Lillian Lorraine, Fannie
Brice, Ann Pennington, Bert Williams and
Will Rogers were present at the annual
Follies Frolic ball, held last Sunday night
on the New Amsterdam Roof.

Theodore Dreiser, playwright and novel-
ist, was hit last week by an. automobile
while out walking; He was taken to
Bellevue Hospital, where it was found
that he had not been seriously hurt.

Ida Adams, the former show girl, whp
arrived from England last week, has
broken her engagement with Randolph
Littlehales Baker, an English baronet, and
will resume her theatrical career here.

'••y*A te'y^v^VJ.^ < *.•

|

La Coste and Company, a two-act which
just came off the Pantages' time, is now
breaking in in New Jersey houses. The
girl formerly with the act left and La

' Coste was obliged to get a new partner.

Hick Adams has returned from Aus-
tralia; where, for the last year, he has
been appearing in "Business * Before
Pleasure" and "Friendly Enemies," under
the management of the J. C. Williamson,
Ltd.

Nan Harperin, William and Gordon
Dooley, Esther Walker, Stan Stanley, Olga
Miska, Leo Been, the Gardiner Trio, Clay-
ton and White, Sydney Phillips, Bert
Hanlon, JnUa Ballew, John Steel, the El
Key Sisters, Denatt Robeeta and the
Brown Sisters appeared at the Winter
Garden last Sunday.

Dr. Max Thorek, president and surgeon-
in-chief of the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago, is convalescing from an ill-

ness ~ of ten days. Hell be on the job
this week.

Cunningham, of the team, of Cunning-
ham and Clements, who are appearing in

"Good Morning, Judge," as one of the fea-
tured dancing duos, Is staging the dance
numbers in "Oh, Uncle!" for the 8hu-
berts. *

Arline Chase, of the "She's a Good Fel-
low" chorus, is to pose for the Salvation
Army lassie on a poster Hamilton King il

making for the United Theatres unit in

the forthcoming Salvation Army cam-
paign-

Mary Moore, Ernestine Gordon, Fiances
Morey, Millie Freeman, J. Palmer Collins,

Roy Bryant, Peter Lang- and Daniel Jar-
rett have been engaged by Lyle G. An-
drews and Walter N. Lawrence for "Who
Did It!"

Dorothy Lewis was called to Detroit,
Mich.,,May 13 to the bedside of her father,
who was suddenly stricken with illness.

Miss Lewis is a member of the "Claudia"
company, which opened last Monday in
Pittsburgh.

Adalene Patti Harrold, daughter of Or-
vilie Harrold, has been given a three-year •

contract to appear under the management
of Arthur Hammerstein. Miss Harrold
made her debut last week in "Some Time"
at the Casino.

Josephine Harriman, well-known Chi-
cago daucer, last week announced her en-
gagement to Harry T. Smith, of Chicago.
She was with "Oh, Boy!" at the La Salle
Theatre' doing a dancing specialty when
she met Smith.

Bud Murray, who became a member of *

the intelligence department while with
"Doing Our Bit" in 1917, has returned to
the Winter Garden, and la appearing in
"Monte Cristo, Jr.," having been mus-
tered out of service.

Frank HoUins is now in the cast of
"Good Morning, Judge," at the Shubert
Theatre; He replaced Cyril Chadwick in
the role of Albany Pope, the latter leav-
ing to - be seen, together with Clifton
Crawford in "I Love a Lassie."

Harold Orlob, composer of "Listen, Les-
ter," will be married June 3 to Miss
Frances Meyer, a non-professional,' who is

a daughter- of H. William Meyer, a piano
teacher, and .concert pianist. The couple
will motor to White Sulphur for their
honeymoon. - ». .

Bessie Owens, Susanna Weatford and
Camila Otis Skinner have been engaged

.

by George C. Tyler for his Washington
repertoire. The first named is a sister
of Laurette Taylor, the second a sister
of Lillian Russell, and the latter the
daughter of Otis Skinner.

Harry Gordon, of Bert and Harry Gor-
don, is an inmate of the Flatbush Sani-
tarium, Brooklyn, suffering from a nerv-
ous breakdown. While his condition was
serious when he was admitted to. the in-
stitution, he now shows improvement, and
his full recovery is looked for: ...

Sophie Tucker, Win Rogers, Julius Tan-
nea, the Police Glee Club, Three Kita-
muras, Doyle and Dixon, Louise Dresser
and Jack Gardner and Blanche Ring were
among those who appeared at the benefit
performance given at the Lexington The-
atre last Sunday night to provide recrea-
tion for boys who have not the means.

Tavie Beige, prima donna of John Obrfs
"Fiddlers Three" show, will be married
this week. to Captain Emfle Hendricks .of
the Belgian diplomatic service.- The couple
will spend their honeymoon in Belgium,
of which they are both natives, Miss Beige

(

being forced to leave the country ' when i

the 'Germans invaded it during the war.
Tbay will sail June 4. < '•' '

i * »-.^J
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CHAS AND BLAIR ETHEL

f? i

IIM
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THIS WEEK (MAY 19) KEITH'S COLONIAL
lext Week (May 26) Keith's Alhambra Week of June 2nd, Keith's Palace

DIR. JAMES E. PLUNKETT
W/ss///////ss/s//s/s/s//ss//sss//sssss*.-ssssssssss/sssssssssssss/ssssss/ssss*

TheALG. FIELD MINSTRELS
Annual Show Property Sale

100 Drops, Borders and Wings. Scenery to mount almost any pro-
duction. Advise us of your wants, we will fit you out.

2 Beautiful First Part Settings suitable for Burlesque, Musical
Comedy, Comic Opera, Tab Show.

COSTUMES, BAND AND ORCHESTRA UNIFORMS
SO Satin Costumes, old gold and light blue, almost as good as new.

12 Orchestra Suits, red and gold, very showy.

14 Red Ss.tin.End Men's Suits.

10 Spanish Dancers' Costumes, purple and gold.

2 sets band uniforms, red broadcloth trimmed in gold.

2 sets band uniforms, red broadcloth trimmed in white.

16 Pearl Covered Parade Overcoats and Caps, trimmed with
Astrakan. ...^ ^ -.«• :,"

17 Long Linen Coats, for parade.

16 White Flannel Pjgjade Suits.

Flags, Banners, Electrical Effects.

Musical Instruments for musical act.

'

Everything complete to~fft out several companies. Scenery stored
Armbruster's Scenic Studio, 246 South- Front St., Columbus, O.

AL. G. FIELD, 50 Broad St., Columbus, O.

If You Sang- "SMILES" You'll Want

iviil_e:s?siviii_e:s
r By DILLON & MOHR
Tbm —sslsj sonsj with the "Smiles" swims;. A catchy lyric, and an Iiiasisliliai

lualudj you cast't forget.

Profruionml copies mi orchestrations in mU keys now rawly. Send program.

4UITED STATES MUSIC COMPAMY ^XFJSXk"-

w;mwmsmwsm//mmw;mmjm^^

PUBLISH YOUR OWN SONGS
SELL THEM ON THE SHOW

Make Full Publisher's Profit in Addition
to Your Own Royalties

YOURSELF

Burlesque. T. !I

TRY DOING IT FOR

Productions, Cabarets,

S N Y D E R S NG SERVICE SYHDICATE, Inc.
Suite 708-709 Music Publishers Bldg. 145 West 45th Street. New York

JIMMIE PARKER
The Original Jazz Comedian

IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL— WHITE KUHNS—
A Breeze From the West

MARTIN SAMPTER, Rap.

Strata** National Winter Oram two raM. Opm*
Thsatra, Newark, N. J.

Bert
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VAUDEVILLEBELLS
Wow Next Waeit

B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
irtrw yo&k city.

Palmes—Bessie Clayton. (Seven to Oil.)

Riverside—Kharum—O.-th ft Cody—Santos *
Hayes—Halllgan ft Bykes—Gruber's Animals

rv.i.,.1.1—Edw. Marshall—Lee A Cranston

—

Williams ft wolfni.
Alhambra—Bueh Broe.—O'Donnell ft Blair—Bath

Boye—Four Headings—Julius TaJinen—Toner *
Norman—Rajah—Lexey ft Borne—Barry Watson ft

Co.—Gallagher ft Bolley.
Royal—Leo Zarrell ft Co.—Mehlliiger ft Meyer.

—Maria Lo—Cantmell ft Harris—"Yip Yip Tap-
bankers"—Qlngras Doo—Mayo ft Lynn—Kan
Bros, Co.—Jao. B. CuUen.

BBOOXLTV, X. T.

Bushwiek—Klein Broa.—Booney ft Bent—Valerie

Bergen Go.—atcMabon Diamond Co.—Fred Bar-

rens—atr. * Mr*. J. Barry—Dooley ft Bales—
Dancing LaVare.
Orpheum—Al Herman—Clark ft Bergman—Maa-

tera ft Kraft—Lambert ft Ball—I. ft E. Connelly

—

Aroaut Bros.
Yew Brighton—Meyera ft Noon—Franxle Heath

—Harris ft Moray—Fellr Adler ft Co.—Three Alex.

—Morris ft Campbell—Gibson * Coanelll—Herman
Tlmberg ft Go.
Henderson's—Juliet—Gas Edwards ft Co.—Tosr

Bangards—Four Mortons—The Cbsdwlcka—Halg ft

Lockett—Harry LaVall ft Sisters.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Keith's—Dickinson ft Deagon—Pink's Mules-

Chief Capaollcan—Creasy ft Dsyne—Both Budd

—

Stone ft Kaltas—The Gerards.

B08TOH,
Keith's—Mlgnon—Joe Towle—Will Ward ft

Girls—Edna Goodrich—Emma Came—Lou Holta.

BUFFALO, V. T.

Shea's—Marlon Harris—Avon Four—Gliding
•'Means—TJ. 8. Nary Jan Band—Florens Doo,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Hippodrome—A. ft F. Stedman—Kltner ft Beaasy

—Marie Dressier—Blnsldo Bros.—"Edward's Song
Beroe"—"Levltatlon"—San try ft Norton.

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple—Arnold ft *""»"—Olson ft Johnson

—

Beynolds ft Donegan—Bart ' Baker ft Co.—Walter
Brower—Bryan . ft Broderlek—The Piekforde

—

rrlsco.
ERIE, FA.

Colonial—Krant ft La8alle.

' ' OKAHD RAFIDB. MICK.
Park—Memory Book—Jimmy Loeae Co.—Alex.

MeFayden—Leon Slaters Co.

LOWELL. MAIS.
Keith's—Netf ft Murray—Ward * Van—Conway

ft Flalds—LeEmms ft Boyd—Wright ft Dietrich

—

H. ft A. Screnton—"Biding School."

MONTREAL. CANADA.
Orphean—Mlllette Bisters—Doc O'Neill—Arthur

Hsrel Co.—Bordonl ft Gits Rice.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Keith's—Prosper ft Morvt—Prank Crnmmlt

—

: Nash ft O'Donnell—Jolla Curtis—Amea ft Winthrop
—The Vlrlans—Gertrnde Hoffman—Ugbtner ft

Alexander—J. ft B. Morgan.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Dons—Cshlll ft Bomalne—Arm Sisters—Florens
Tempest—The Sfmrrocaa—Marie Cahlll—Saranolt ft

Sonla.
PORTLAND, MZ.

Keith's—Walter Weems—Willie Hale ft Bro.—
Smith ft Austin—Bobbins—Harry . Thorn ft Co.

—

Otto ft Sheridan. >.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Shea's—Cbllson Obnnan—Elkloi, Fay A ».—
Oeorgle Price ft Co.—Wood ft Wyde—TrlvoU Girls
Three—Alan Brooks A Co.

WASHINGTON, 9. C.

Keith's—Jos. J. Morton—"Blue and the Gray"

—

Beeman ft Anderson—Bob Hall—Hobsrt Bosworth
Co.—Lillian Shaw.

younostown, OHIO.
Hippodrome— "For Pity's Bake"—Gardner ft

Hartman—Green ft DeLier—"Sweeties"—Togan ft

Genera—Sheeban ft Begay.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO.

Majeatio—8tella Mayhew—John B. Hymer ft Co.
Walter Fenner A Co.—Toto—Eddie Borden ft Co.—
Nolan ft Nolan.
Orphsom—Bae Samuels—Bert Fltxglbbon—Laurie

ft Bronsou—Karl Emmy's Pets—Lewis ft White

—

Felix ft Fisher—CoUins ft Hart.

OAXOABT. CANADA.
Orphennt—8beila' . Terry ft Co.—Bits Boland

—

Henry Lewis—Dave Ferguson ft Co.—Clifford ft
Walker—Gsrclnettl Bros".—loleen Sisters.

DOJ7EE, COLO.
Orpheum—Paul Dickey ft Co.—Hlckey Bros.

—

Sterlings—Darts ft Bleb—"Miracle"—Clara Mor-
ton—"Girls of Altitude." .j. i- '

DEB MOINES. IA.

Orphanra—Bialto ft Lament—Schward Co.—Geo.
Yeoman—"Poor Husbands"—Demanet ft GoUetta—WlUie Bros.

_LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Orpheum—Annette KeUermann ft Co.—Great

Lester—Gene Greene—Margaret Young—Mason ft
Keeler—Bessie Browning;.

- MLLWATJKKE. WIS.
Orphsom—"Grenadier Girls"—Nelson ft Chain—

Al Shayne—Two Mlsonos—The Parkers. ' ?\

OMAHA, BBSS.
Orphenm—Bert Wheeler—Hobson ft Hearty—

Wanner ft Palmer—Theodora KoaloS ft Co.—Biaso
ft Buff—Area Bros.

PORTLAND. OBZ.
Keith's—"An American Ace"—Nora Kelly—

Hemebel, Henlere ft Co.—Jos. E. Bernard ft Co.

—

Detro—Aerial Shews.

BAN l-RAKCIBCO, CAL,
Orpheum—Blossom Sealey ft Co.—PatrleoU ft

Myers—Wnltledge ft Beckwltb—Mollis Mclntyra
ft Co.—Dunham ft Edwards—Muriel Worth ft Co.—Lucille Cavansgh ft Co.

SEATTLE, WASH,
Orpheum—Morgan Dancers—Bailey ft Cowan

—

Daisy Nellls—Edwin George—Swift ft Kelly—
Nathan Bros.

SALT LAKE , UTAH.
Orphenm—Sam Mann ft Co.—Merrltt ft BrldweU

—Crawford ft Broderlek—Nlta Johnson—E. ft B.
Adair—Billy Klnkald—H. ft E. Lamed.

AVCOUVBB. B. O.

Orpheun—Frank Dobaon ft Co.—Grant ft Jones—Harry Holman A Co.—Harry Bines—Ann Gray
—Mils. Nadjl—B. T. Alexander.

. WINNIPEG, CANADA.
Orpheum—Florence Roberta ft Co.—Cecil Cun-

ningham—Manueln Sitters—Bronson ft Baldwin

—

May Hamlin ft Kay—Largy ft fines—Ryan ft

Ryan.
"

POLI CIRCUIT
!

' BRIDOErOBT.
Poll—Frank Farron—Imoff, Conn ft Conine

—

Shaw ft Campbell—Breen Family. (Last Half)

—

Miller ft Cspman—Two Jesters—The Herbert Trio.
Plana—Llbby ft Nelson—Florence Mlllett—Laser

ft Dane—Prince Joveddab ft Co. (Laat Haiti-
Gladys Dutch—Prince Joveddab.

• •' HARTFORD. •

Palace—Joe Barton—Berk ft White—Ere Shirley
ft Band—Milt Collins—Oelll Troupe. (Last Half)
— Wills-Gilbert ft Co.—Maleta Bonconi—Wllklna ft

WlUklna—Imoff. Conn ft Corrine—Lelpslg—"Seven
High Steppers."

NEW HAVES.
Palaoe—Miller ft Capman—Wilkin, ft Wilkin.

—

Local. (Last Half)—Arthur Deagon—LocaL
Bijou—George Buck—Oeoney Slaters—Mahoney

Bros.—Tbe Herbert Trio. (Laat Half)—Florence
Mlllett—Luba Mlroff ft Co.—Breen Family.

. a SPBXKOFIELD.
Palace—Aubrey ft Bleb—Two Ladallas—"Janet

of France"—A. W. Scotch—"Hands Across the
Sea." (Last Half)—Leone Trio—Berk ft Whits

—

Will Oakland ft Co.—Three Weber Girls—Claude
ft Marlon Cleveland—"Tbe Heart of Annie Wood."

8CKAHTOH.
Pell—Doyle ft Elaine—Klein ft Frassr—Paul

Brady—"Oh Teddy." (Last Half)—Burns Bros.—
Coy Do Trtckey—Bonn ft Cunningham Twins-
Jimmy Hodges.

WATKBBUBY.
. Pell—Three Weber Girls—Maleta Bonconi—Ar-
cher ft Bedford—Claude ft Marlon Cleveland

—

Seven High Steppers. (Laat Half)—Frank Farron—Shaw ft Campbell—"Handa Across the Baa."
WTXKEB-BABRE.

Poll—Bnrna Broa.—Coy Ds Tricksy—Bonn ft
Cunningham Twins—Singer's Midgets. (Last Half)—Paul Brady—Klein ft Fraser—Doyle ft Blaine

—

Singer's Midgets.
W0H0E8TXB.

Poll—WIUs-GUbert ft Co.—Barry GUIs—W1U
Oakland ft Co.—Lelpslg—I...ha Mlroff ft Co. (Last
Half)—Aubrey ft Blch—A. W. Scotch—MUt Col-
Una—Oelll Troupe.
Flsxa—Leone Trio—Qlsdys Hatch—Two Jesters—"Little Nurses." (Last Half)—Joe Barton—

Cooney Sisters—Bra Shirley ft Band.
' INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

AUSTIN, TEX.
Majeatio—Swan ft Swan—Irene ft Bobble Smith—-Thru Thick and Thin—Bupp ft Linden—Sarah

Padden—Lydell ft Maccy—Powell Troops.

ATCHISON.
Orphsom (First Half)—Vada Clayton—Gardner

ft Bevere—Pepple'a Melody Maids—The Meln-
tyrea.

DALLAS.
Msjsstio—Los Bodlques—GsUerine Sisters

—

Adair ft Adelphi—Anthony ft Rogers—Current or
.
Fun—Jack Norworth—Three Bennett Sisters.

HOUSTON.
Majeatto—Jsek ft Mltty Demaeo—Pauline Hag-"

gard—Henry B. Toomer—"Man Off tbe lea
Wagon"—"Puppy Lots"—Jim ft Marion Hnrklns
Jack Wyatt'a Lads and Lassies.

KAWBaB city.
Globs (First Half)—Kale ft Coyne—Herman ft

Clifton—G. 3wayne Gordon—Dtetxen ft Carroll.
(Last Half—Cherry ft Stanley—Rainbow Mohawk
ft LUly—Jnst Girls—Stein ft Arnold.

i, I-ITTXE BOCK.'' ft.

Majeatio (First Half ) Krayona ft Co. -1*1 Hon
Kim—Tom Davles ;ft Co.—Bae Elinor Ball—Tt)e
Banda lls . (Cast Half)—•Through Thick and
Thin"—Bupp ft Linden—Sarah Padden—Lydell ft
Maeey—Swan ft Swan.

OKLAHOMA CTTT. .

Lyrla (First Half)—Spencer ft Wilson—Hodgs
Podge Sextette—Lewis ft White. (Last Half)
vada Clayton—"Through Thick and Thin"—Kirk

-

emlth Girls.

(Continued on fares 26 and 27.)

THREE ON BASES!
AM' .\n "It

.ir^t Hit Was ja Smash to Right Field Made in

SOME DAY IN ARABY
"I ho -C.rValvsl i»t All

i
Oru>tUal :So"r»'«S.V: :'-'".

1 i^ tht* A (ic:ii
:
^'t'r^inn «if thi-- Wuiulrrlul In>lrur:u'i.;;U' Sui o*.-.-..

T0KIF.NT.-.1 . b>

•cond Hit Was Another Liner to Ri^ht Made Uv

'ROSE OF ROMANY"
h.- i ,i-i l ill I. K h> NKII. MllltKT, iiml

vltrfrVshinu -us. .-| Mtiritirij

is ;>Y8niL.> >

And the Third Hitl.To.the Itight Like the Others
All Hits to the Right This Season. Made bv

"HINDU ROSE"
Tin- l!<-:il .V<nilt\ ISoiik of lh<-

hurt's -Hiv',-/v ir.im.-ilv I.m

.", l>> MIHiHT ami

mil Its lrr«-iH»sl iltl

Hrini; Thfm Home ,\\'ilh a I.inor In (he Publishers. \\-:»lfh

Thfin K'tix-Tjror Arnund lh»^ ISa.scs and Score! >."

DANIELS & WILSON, Inc.
SAN FRANCISCO

-33 \'oM Streft
Knrl I ii h r ni n n n. I'ruli-KHuinnl Mi?r,

NKW YOKK
1 !.*> Went 45th Street

I uu'fi WcHlyn, 1'r ifrrivu.n.l Mer

DOLLY CONNOLLY
Rcgixftering the most emphatic hit of her successful career of socceaaise hits at

the Alhambra, New York, thu week (Miy 19). juitilying her feature billing and im-
at

portent program position.
Miss Connolly's collection of songs is the moat brilliant and satisfying repertoire

errer offered at the Alhambra, in part icalar "By the Camp Fire" proving sensation.
Melodious, sweet and catchy, "By the Camp Fire" ta fast becoming so popular

it may become Percy Wcnrich's biggest success, which is going
" Tillc,It is problematical whether she will continue in Taodaril

producers have tendered her most attractive offers.
as several important

M
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Principal Comedian and Producer* Versatile Tramp Comedian. Twenty-eight weeks at Folly,

Baltimore. Now playing my eighth month at the National Winter Gardenu, New York.

Offer* Entertained for Next Season

CAROLINE WARNER
NOW SOUBRETTE AT KAHN'S UNION SQUARE;THEATRE, NEW YORK. STOP IN AND SEE ME!

1919 -- WAITED - 1920
FOR

HURTIG AND SEAMON'S ATTRACTIONS
I

NO HALF SALARIES. SLEEPERS, WARDROBE, RAILROAD FARES
TO OPENING AND CLOSING POINTS FURNISHED BY THE MAN-

AGEMENT. EVERYTHING FREE.

CCA AA DHVITC TO EVERY GIRL THAT PLAYS OUT
^DU.UU DUnUj HER CONTRACT TO CLOSE OF SEASON

Apply MAURICE E. CAIN

HURTIO AND SEX:
Strand Theatre Bldg., B'way and 47th St, New York City, N. Y.

Room 309, Third Floor

"Everything Is Lovely, and the Goose Hang* High"

NOTICE
«" C0LT0N and DARROW *»

-' Have signed for kuoo. 1919-20 witn

Heary P. Dixon's Big Review

L

For Princip al Parte

Friends address, 233 Wort 51 rt St, New York

Many Thanks to other Managers far offers

Yeni, Vidi, Vici
3> .

\A/A IN
SCENIC ARTISTS

FOR STEADY WORK AND GOOD PAY, Also

Burlesque People
IN ALL LINES. CALL OR WRITE. STATE YOUR LINE OF WORK AND
LOWEST SALARY. L. REDELSHEIMER, Room 802, Columbia Theatre

BIdg., 47th Street and Seventh Avenue, Now York.

WANTED
HIGH CLASS CHORUS GIRLS

$18 and $20—No Half Salaries—No Matinees

Also PRIMA DONNA, SOUBRETTE and INGENUE, at Wrightstown, N. J.,

Report June I. Excellent hotel accommodation, now near theatre. Addre»»
BEN LEV1NE, Dix Theatre, Wrightstown, N. J.

WANTED-PRMCIPALS
Men and women in all lines. Only the best in burlesque will be considered.
Fifty-two weeks' work. Liberal salary for stock in New York City. MINSKY
BROS.—National Winter Garden, Houston Street and Second Ave. See Ray Perez.

>T«00«»

STARS OF BURLESQUE
MMM IM IMM•SS>>eOOOe»SOOO»0»*»aoOOO>SOO»9vQOO»»»>>>l»SH »S»>>S»SlSSItSSI>»»»S»»SvOv»vt»»»»»»SS»«»»»»SvO»O»v9O»»»»<

PAT WHITE SB6W

FEATURED
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS INI AND NCER MANAGEMENT

HURTIG A
SEAMONEDDIE AKIN

JUST PUNTING ABOUT hUDMGHT MAIDENS

IHiliTtj with Hair HuUm Bi« Shew A Sin*!* In VsonWflla After Jons T

lester FAD and FANCY «="*»
Straigkt and Doing Saline Specialty Chas. Baker's Ugh Film

VAN AND KELLY
NOW PLAYING FOX TIME

PRIMA DONNA SECOND SEASON BROADWAY BEU.ES

KITTY GLASCO
PRIMA DONNA. " ' '-':'',

IJHV HELLO AMERICA

•--.
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BURLESQUE NEWS AND REVIEWS
(Continued from pat* 1«)

"PEEK-A-BOO" OPENS AT COLUMBIA
later in a globe walking act and worked
up a number of laughs.
The Seven Musical Splllera created a

lot of excitement with their Jan music.
The Vlgnat* Pluto" troupe, programmed

as the. "world's worst acrobats," were -very
amusing with their burlesque of different
acrobatic tricks. This act went biff.

' '

The scene closed with a well staged cake
walk number, led by Lillian McNeil and
Ben Harney.
The University Trio, three good looking

young men, offered a dandy singing spe-
cialty In one. The boys have good numbers
and they sing well. _

The "boudoir" scene, which opened with
the Rosebuds in a singing and dancing
specialty, developed realism when, from
behind a curtain, a young lady (Miss Bar-
bler) appeared In a bath tub, taking her
moming bath. .Coming from the bath, she
dressed, assisted by her maids, in- full view
of the audience. The scene Is well done
and has been carefully staged. Miss Bar-
bler then Introduced the girls of the
chorus In the "Ladles' Vanity number, In
which the girls appeared with everything
from powder puff to jewels, displaying all

the fair sex craves for.
Joe Cook's impersonation of Frisco In his

well known jazz dance,- Is the best we have
seen at this house. .

Miss Meyers did well with her yodellng
number.
' The Kelso Brothers scored a bit with
their club swinging and hoop act. The
boys are clever and offered a real fast act.
Clark and McCuUough were a decided

hit with a good line of comedy talk and
several parodies. They put their material
over well.

The "French" ; bit. between Clark, Mc-
CullouKb-and Mlse Selhlnl was well worked
up, and deserved the .laughs" It received.

Vltt'orla and Georgette gave a specialty
of dancing. oh thalr-hands.
Miss Seiblhi, I41 her bicycle act. did some

fine farrcy- Riding and displayed a really
beautiful form- jn- a silk union suit. She
-was a'ssisKd^'by—Joe -'.CJooV who injected
enough : comedy -trUo"-tne act' to Win many
laughs. ' »;•„ .. .....
The "boat*' snae, -in- one. turned out to

be' a :laugbJhg TaSice. ' CUirtrahd McCul-
lough offered enou*v comedy situations
-hers to keep the .audience in a happy humor
during the action of: art^sfcBne. The Kelso
Brothers^^riimeX-ahil. .Miss. Selblnl also
'did--well.--

' The electrical. •effects added greatly to the
.beauty, of , Iha .'.'Persian Garden." This
scene la.qu'e of. the nSttst. beautiful of Its

tfs^MlV^cNell
n.dance, 'which »

Ttind Bee'riUier^abMitB/ ' Mjss "MoNell offered
a gracofill- Egyptian' datlcel 'which was fol-
lowed by 'a da2ice'.r0osrt>reltl]y and grace-
fully done: by, Bej-ne, a. female Imperson-
ator. r'TJi'e boy, dtirioea .^loely. on his toes
jand. exficufed-h's.danfe, well. ,He deceived
the audience until ltje.' removal .of his wig.
Clark amf VMcCullough .burlesqued the

dance In an amusing Jwky and got a big
hand at the conclusion of the bit.
- Bedihl-b&:a'gre«'.Bhttw.'---S6me'0f the
old rimers .'Who ' ha.va • seeri'SH' the Summer
shows at the Columbia; claim It is the
best that has-been -there. - Ha has given
what he promised " yie would and the au-
dience at the rrpeiling' performance showed
Its full -appreciation ef "It. --It Is' fast, never
lags an instant and lias' erxSugh comedy,
pretty girls and catchy -music for a half
dozen shows. .."" :

" fc "* » .„ . . . Sin.

KAHN STOCK PUTS ON GOOD SHOW
fit In Just right last Week. However, she
may shape up belief" latar. '•

-.The ."wldowV-blt. nas taken care of by
Spencer,. Mackey .and "the; Misses Warner,
Stuart and -f^edmond, aa,was- the "insult"
bit done by Spenpoj,, iiackey and Mlsa
Redmond.

The "husbandr-afid'wlfe" bit worked up
by Spencpr. -Mackey,and the Misses Warner
and Stuart went; over-well:.' .- .'.'-

.

The "hold up" bit pleased as It was done
by Spencer, Francis. Maek^y-and the Misses
;\V.-irner, Well tcgton, and Redmond.
A good patriotic finale, of :the. first part,

was well staged and. nicely .worked out by
the members* -of the company: The chorus
represented- the'. different -nations, and did
their work wall. - Martha. Lamont did «.
pretty Russian dance; while the Misses

Caroline Warner has jumped Into the .Qutmr and' Whitman didVeil with a Span-
good graces of the patrons of this house, lsh number.

< A very good show was offered by the
Katin Stock Company at the -Union Square
last week. It was In two parte, "Two Old
Pals." and "Whirling Around," both by
Billy Spencer. ..'--.

; .The comedy was taken care of by. Spen-
cer, Mackey. and Billy Walnwrlght. the
first two named doing their old familiar
characters. ' Walnwrlght did a "rube" in

the first part and several other characters
later. ..'••>
Jimmy Francis took care of the

"straight" part In his usual clever manner.
Babe Wellington is the only woman re-

maining of the former company. Miss
Wellington Is the soubrette and she does
very well with her numbers, although her
voice Is not in a very good condition, but
she makes a splendid appearance.

by the dashing way she has of putting
over her numbers. Miss Warner is a
good' looking young lady, with a pleasing
personality, and Is shapely as well. She
does nicely in the scenes, between she
and Miss Wellington at the end of the
show.
Helen Stuart, another new member, late

of Dixon's Big Review, worked nicely in
the scenes and rendered her numbers ex-
ceptionally well. Miss Stuart Is a corking
good character woman; In fact, she la one
of the best in burlesque. She was work-
ing straight, except In one bit last week
and she did not show her true worth. - As
a character woman at this house she would
sure be a big hit.
Monica Redmond is the new prima donna.

While an attractive looking woman, with
a pleasing personality, she Is not strong
with the singing voice and did not seem to

The' "banking*! -'bit went over, as done
by Spencer. Kranols and -the" Misses War-
ner, Stuart- and Wellington,
The "stenographer"- -bit-' waa funny the

way Spencer, Maakey and -Miss Redmond
worked It up,;- !...::-»;:..;:- -.••::-::: v.

The "table" bit,.went.ov.er, well as done
by Spencer: walnwrlght. -Frances, Mackey
and the Misses' Warner,': 'Wellington and
Redmond, -" r. I r> •.;--.' -i-.,::i

: The "DoU" 1>lt wag Very amusing the way
Spencer, worked -it up with, four Of the
chorus girls. The girls took care of the
straight part- while Spencer put over the
laughs.
Producer Fields staged several novelty

numbers'. again, last i week that were very
pretty and .nicely carried out by the chorus.
The costumes- looked better than they

have in a long time and the whole produc-
tion is an Improvement.- • Sid.

SIGN FOR WATSON SHOW
"Sliding" Billy Watson has signed Al

Dupont, Richard Anderson and Forest
Nelson so far for his show next season.

SOLLY WARD'S MOTHER DIES
Solly Ward, featured comedian of the

"Roseland Girls," has lost his mother, who
died in New York, Sunday. She was sixtyr
two. years of age.

MARKWOOD SELLS HOME
Mickey Markwood sold his home in

Richmond Hill, II. i.,.ia«t' Saturday and
will leave tor New Orleans aa soon as his
season with Dave Marion closes in Newark
next week.- ' "' '•"

SIGNED FOR FIVE WEEKS
Canton, Ohio, May 19.—The Marcus

Musical Comedy will open at Meyers Lake
Park Casino, this city, next Sunday for a
five weeks engagement.

SULUVAN HOME BRINGS 93.500
Brockton, Mass., 'May 16.—Donaleross,

the home' of the late John Ii. Sullivan, at
West Abingdon,- hag been -sold to George
H. Hatch for $3,500: 'The property was
sold under. a special court license.

GOING INTO "JAZZ BABIES"
Prank X. Silk has signed with Peck and

Jennings for their ".Tags Babies," as fea-
tured comedian next season. Rene Vivienne
has been signed as prima donna.

JOE ROSE CLOSES
Scbawton, Pa., May- 17.—Joe Rose

closed with the "Midnight Maidens" here
this week. Meyer Harris has taken his
Place for the balance of the season.

AT LIBERTY
JOHN HIGGINS
Light and Character fimndj

Age. 33. weight 135 mi., height 5 ft. 7J4 in.
^Wardrobe and experience.

RUBYLE CORNER
Ingenue and Soubrette

Age. 23, weight. IOO- lb*.; height i ft. Ward-
robe and experience.

' ADDRESS
320 East 8th St. Chester. Pa.

WA N T E D
BARNEY GERARD'S

"Follies of The
"Girls de Looks"
"Some Show"

GREATEST
SHOWS

IN
BURLESQUE

Good Principal Women. Two Good Teams (Man and
Woman) and Other Good Acts

TO GOOD LOOKING CHORUS GIRLS
Will pay $22.00; sleepers and all- wardrobe: ftirnwhed. NO
HALF SALARIES. HALF-' SAI^R^-JlAfe DURING
REHEARSALS.

BARNEY GERARD
Suite 806-807, CohmAia TbeaU« flhkj., New York

WANTED FOR COLUMBIA WHEEL
CHORUS GIRLS FOR

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL.

Soubrette. one that.can look and play Frenen cMnritcter'pkrt. Sink irid.Dasce Truno fnimdUn—» great part. Irish Comedian—good livaly-^hiimaOf.—OBmS^SSCSi per-bo half-
salaries. Open East, close East. Weight Between 110" 16 160 pound*. No railroad fares to
opening. Address BILLY WATSON, ptY.i6arK>ri&t\fe*i&»&. Nl J.

" ,roaa ,are» to

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

With All Star Cast
BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER
JAS. X, FRANCIS ••

-'•

MONICA REDMOND
BABE WELLINGTON

.-. FRANK MACKEY
. ĉ^t^W*iNWRIGHT

CAROLINE WARNER
HELEN' STUART

AMD- .
;

-^ .

- BIG BEAUTY CHORUS "~
WANTED—Good Ctocaa Girls At One*

WANTED—BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS

One good singing burlesque woman and a good straight
man. Straight man muat sing and dance. CHAS. H.
WALDRON, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mas*.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR SUMMER STOCK
!« e! SSSSSSftZF- NEW YOR* At ONCE

-
Report in *~

ArfCTHINC PERTAMWC TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Ml .___.

WANTED -P0BT NEJCT SEASON;
If. Y. City
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WARREN & WADE
In "The City Employee'

CORRINNE EDYTHE

HARRIS & BAKER
Two Girl* and a Piano

. D«ECnON-LEW LE3UE

BROWN AND JACKSON
Comedy Skit in On* «5f "At the. Training; Qgubn" ^Spa^ial Seana*y

"""'sUBE L.AIM C
PAINT-O-GRAPHY

\ VVARREN

fkd SWIFT and DALEY kitty
"IN MUSICAL NONSENSE"

Wasters Rap.—Beehler and Jacobs

BLISS FAY

THE QUAKER CITY FOUR
AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY FOUR

NEUHAUS diil-nick feldman SHALKER

HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN
PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY P. DCCON

m BLAIR and CRYSTAL "*
A TENNIS MIX UP. Of VAUDEVILLE

FRANCHINI BROS.
FiJliKhriif Bene, trr BmJ BaUncera DIRECTION—PALY SANDERS

Eft CORELLI & GILLETTE chas
a VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

m DOROTHY DOYLE
"MrioalM of th* Moment. ~ la Vtainflb

Singing Contortionist. Dir.—Tommy Cnrran

VINCENT MOORE
'lliflaJM^ by Miss Blanche Merrill

NELLIE- CRAWFORD
Ringing and Dancing Soubrette Direction—Boehn * Richards Olientali

ooc STONE & WALL l»
Comedy Unicycle and Bicycle Phil Bnah

•JIIVIIVIY DUNN
fiitaa

n

arionaJ Mimic Jtut Cam* East Sm It

BEATRICE LAMBERT
TBafc INTERNATIONAL GIRL - IN VAUDEVILLE

PAYTON, HOWARD ® LISETTE
Feat of Comic Uproar." Work in On*. Dir., Chaa. -Bornnanpt

SAM ANTONIO. •• •

Majsstio—Bert * Lottie Walton—Sam. Hearo—
"Ob Auntie"—Marshall Montgomery—Barr Twins—Svror A Avey—De Lano * Pike. •

aaUj
Horelty (Flrat Halt)—Veda Clayton—Gardner *

Revere—Pepple'a Melody Maids—The Helntyrea.
(Last Halt)—Kale A Corse—Barman A Clifton

—

0. Bwayne Gordon—Dietsell A Oarron—roar Cae-
ten.'

TULSA. •

aaaaaM (First Half)—Dancing HeOonilda—The
Cretghtone—Number Fleaee—Klrksmltn sisters.
(Last Half)—Spencer * Wilson—Hodge Podge
Sextette—Irene * Bobby Smith.

B. F. KEITH VAUDE.—WESTERN
BRANTFORD. OUT., CAN.

Brant—Caplane A Walla—Markee A Montgomery
—Loahe A Sterling. (Laat Half)—Archie Nichol-
son Duo—Earl Glrdrller-^raber .A Taylor.

j. . BATTLE CREEK.
Bijon (First Half)—Blekoell—Mitchell a: Mitch—Howirt Martelle * Co.—Hampton A Blake

—

"On Manila Bay." (Lart Half)—Mystic Garden—Bich A lenore—Townaend Wllber—Jack Oster-
msn—Gallettl's Monks. '

BAY C1TV.
(FIrat Half)—Picture. (Last Balf)-^Blcknell—

LaRos* A Lane—Ben Benny—Fox A Ingraham

—

Cboy Ling Hee Troope.

CHXLLICOTHE, OHIO.
Camp Bnennan (Pint Half)—Talat A loahi

—

Weltoo A Minhilt—Bd A Lillian—Bensee 4 Bated—Minnie Burke A Boys.

FLINT, MICH.
Palace (Drat Half)—Eary A Bary—Fox A Ing-

raham—Stepbeni A Bordeau—Hudson A Jonea—La
Beracia. (Laat Half)—Mme. D'Anrea—Logan,
Bonn A Haael—Jack Levy A Four Symphony Sla-
tera—Sir Frans Troupe.

JACKSON, MICK.
Orphenm (Pint Half)—Mme. D'Anrea

—

ah
Blpon—Mercedes—Ben Benny—Ballyhoo Trio.
(Laat Halt)—Bary A Eary—Smith A Troy—Harry
A Etta Conley—Hudson A Jonea.

KINGSTON, OBT., CAM.
Grand Open House (Flrat Half)—Gertrude Dud-

ley A Co.—Van Bros.—Talto Duo.

LAFAYETTE, ZBD.
Family (Laat Half)—Fargo A Richards—Mb

Ring A Co.—ffickey A Payton.

LOGANSPORT, OD.
Colonial (Laat Half)—Taiai A Yoehl.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Fontaine Ferry Park (First Half)—Slgibee's

Doga—Payton A Hickey—"FoUlea of Today"

—

Coley A Jaxon. (Laat Half)—Rome A Wager

—

Five American Girls—Beneee A Batrd

—

wsisms 4
Co.

LA POBTE, LBS.
Phoenix (Thnraday and Friday)—Fields A Clark

—Knight A Hickey—BaUy-Hoo Trio.

LONDON, ONT., CAY.
Grand Opens (FIrat Half)—Archie Nicholson

Duo—Earl Olrdeller—Leona La Man—Faher A
Taylor. (Laat Half )-—Caplane A Welle—Leona La
Man—Markee A Montgomery—Loebe A Sterling.

LAKBTHG, ICCH.
Bijou (Flrat Half)—Picture. (Laat Half)—PaoJ

A Panltne—Mltcbell A Mitch—Howard Marteue A
Co.—Briscoe A Raun—"On Manila Bay."

MICHIGAN CITY, TND.
Garden (Saturday and Sunday)—Fields A Clark

—Knight A Hickey—Ballyhoo Trio.

PETERBORO, OBT.
Grand (Last Half)—Gertrude Dudley A Co.

Van Broa.—Yalto Duo.

ST. Louis, MO. •

Forest Park w-irM«i«a« (Flrat Half)—Cycling
Brunettes—Rome A Wager—Fire American Girls—Paul Bauwens—Kalama A Co. (Laat Half)

—

Herman A Shirley—Ethel Mae Barker—Tojetti A
Bennett—Wallace GalTin—La Graciosa.

AoZaTAV.
Jefferastrand (First Halt)—Myotic Garden-

Mack A Lane—Harry A Etta Conley—Briscoe A
Raub—Cnoy Ling Hee Troupe. (Last Half)

—

Alf Blpon—Mercedes—Hampton A Blake—Samson
A Delila.

!*/• • rrl. A*
BjaasfiPW I }

•rw - -

Waahington (First Half)—Mankln—Keene .A
Walsh . . (Laat Half)—Juanita—Follls Slstera 'A
Leroy—Little Plpifax. -

BOXINGS, MONT.
Baboock (First Half)—Two Allies—Estelle Ram-

sey—Tracy. Palmer A Tracy—Sebastian Merrill A
"Co. (Laat . Half)—Gay Slaters—Nick Hofford—
Hill A Rose—Tooaoonlaa Arabs.

BUTTE; MOHT.
People's (First Half)—Lowry'a Dogs—Hudaon

Sisters—Hans Hanke—Anderson A Gaines—Lewis
•Hartt A Co. (Laat Half)—Two Meeas aaaaO
Bamaey—Tracy, Palmer A Tracy—Sebastian Mer-
rill A Co.

'V CHICAGO.
Americas (First Half)—Bimbo A James Wil-

' llama A Howard—Willard Hutchinson—Pearson
Trio—Grant Gardner—Bra Fay. (Laat Half)

—

WUla A Harold Browne—Pan! Leran A Dooba—
ETa ray.

Liaoaha (First Half)—Paul Leran A Dobbe—
Dartd A LIUias—Mary Plckford Plctnre. (Laat
Half)—Blabs A Jamea—WlUlama A Howard-
Grant Gardner.

Kadala (First Half)—Bell A Wood—BUher A
•North—Al H. White A Co.—ClayCroaeh

—

Ma^Ml
Kosaea. (Laat Half)—Cboy Heng Wna Tronpe—
Pearson Trio—Leroy A Mabel Hartt—41m McWll-
liama—Maaie King A Co.—Bert Cowdry.
Empress (Flrat Half)—Armstrong A Marine—

Ken A Efcaign—Follla Sisters A Leroy—Jim Mc-
WUUama—Page. Hack A Mack. (Laat Half)—
Bell A Wood—Wells A Creel—Mnalcal f IIH '

Hippodrome (Pint Half)—Chlyo A Chlyo—Mack
A Velmar—Mystic Hanaon Trio—May Karris—
Olga'a Leopards. (Laat Half)—Polton A Mack-
Local—Jack tarter—Janow—Both Curtla A Band.

CE^MPAJQH.
Orphemn (Flrat Half)—Ben Deely A Co.—Her-

man A Shirley—Laurel Lee—Doraeh A BnaeeO.
(Laat Half)—Walter Baker A Co.—Thotnaa A Mc-
Donald—Porter J. White A Co.—Rockwell A Fox—Laeora A Gllmore. n:

-. DAVEKPORT. ^'„

Columbia (Flrat :Half)—Jalla Edwards—Stanley
A Dale—Fashions a la Carte—Basil A Allen—Bod
Snyder A Co. (Laat Half)—Ken A Ensign—Al
White A Co.—Jay Baymood—Merian'a Canines.

DBS XOIHES.
Cmprau (Flrat Half)—Holland A Jannte—Flake

A Fallon—Bert Lewis—Colem Troupe. (Laat
Half)—JclU Edwards—Stanley A Dale—May Kn-
duff A Allerton—Basil A Allen—Bod Snyder A Co.

DULUTH.
Hew Grand (First Half)—Niioo A Norria—

Mack A Mayhelle—Bemnanta—Frtan, Howard A
Toolin—Bell'a Hawailane. (Laat Half)—Wanda-
Jerry A Gratchan O'Mera—Frank Halla A Co.—
Arthur Blgby—Hong Kong Myateriea. .

E. ST. LOUIS.
Erber'a (First Half)—Bootbby A Ererdeas—

Rialto A Lamont—Little Plpifax. (Laat Half)

—

Comalla A Wilbor—Hope Vernon—Glenn A Jea-
Una—The Gibsons.

OBABTTE CITY, TT.L,

Waahington (Sunday only)—The Qlbeone—Austin
A Delaney. (Monday Three)—Wells A Crest—
Blllie A Dot. (Thnraday Three)—Girls of 01—
Frosini. .

GSZEH BAT.
Orphenm (Laat Half Only)—BoaeDen Trio Fred

Lewis—Potter A Hartwell.

ltvuiOstoh. most.
Strand (Flrat Half)—Two Allies Estelle Baa-

sey—Tracy, Palmer A Tracy—Sefcaatlan Merrill A
Co. (Lilt Half )—Gay Slsters^-Nlck Hufford—
Hill A Rose—Tooaoonian Araba.

amnfZAPOLis.
Haw Brand—Boll and His Two French Dolls—

SkeUy A Helt—Harrington A Mlllj.

Hew Palace (First Half)—Frawley A West—
Jonea A Johnson—lBist Field Artillery Rainbow

' Band. (Laat Half)—Spanish Goldinia—Billy A
Edna Frawley—Wamaley A Meyera—181st Field
Artillery Rainbow Band.

Orphenm (Flrat Half)—Buttercups—Curley A
Hall—John R. Gordon. (Laat Half)—Alrin Broa.
—Gertrude Beck—Tom Dartee A Co.

atASIBOV.
Ornaanm (Firit Half)—air. A Mrs. Gordon

Wilde A Co.—Bay Coolln—Leroy A Mabel Hartt—
John T. Ray A Co.—"The Rising Generation."
(Laat Half)—McGreeey A Doyle—Fashions a la

Carte—Zelaya—The Brianta.

MILWAUKEE.
Palace (Rrat Half)—MeGreery A Doyle—Bo-

aellen Trio—"Pooghkeepaie"—Shrapnel Dodgers

—

Fred Lewie—"Lore A Klaaea." (Laat Hair)—
Maker A Bedford—Local Juvenile Orchestra-
Angel A Fuller—Bdlth Clifford A Co.—Page. Hack
A Mack.

NORTH YAKIMA.
Empire (Tint Half)—Marietta's Manikins Stone

A Manning—Dewitt A Stroaa A Dewltt—Wilson A
Wilson—Great Arnlson A Co. (Laat Half)—Chief
BluecIoDd A Dynona—Alma Grant—Claire Hanaon
A Village Four—Fitch Cooper—Marcena, Vearo A
Mareena.

PORTLAND, ORX.
Hippodrome (Flrat Half)—Jlmmie Gallon

—

Lomey A Pearson—Johnson-Dean Revue—Lillian De
Vere—Helene Trio. (Laat Half)—Two Aatellaa—
Kline A Kliftoo—Delraore. Flaher A Delmora

—

Jimmy Lyons—Bellmonte Sisters.

EOCKTORB.
Palace (First Half)—Potter A Hartwell—Bdlth

Clifford A Co.—Angel A Fuller—Zelaya—Merian'a
c«nk)i (Last Half)—Mr. A Mrs. Gordon Wilde
—Corp. Joe Nathan—"Pougbkeepste"—John T.
Bay A Co.—"The Rising Generation."

1ACRAMEST0. CALIF.

Hippodrome (Flrat Half)—Two Edwards—Gert-

rude Graves—George Lovett—Infield A Noble

—

Waldsteln A Daley. (Laat Half)—Appier A App-
let—PropeDer Trio—Doncrry A Sealio—Trebble A
Thomas—Quaker City .FOOT.

8EATTLE, WASH.
Palace Hippodrome (First Half)—Musical

Queens—Kegel A Grey—Dewinter A Rose—Taylor
A Arnold—Zeoo. Jordan A Dunbar. (Last Half)—
Aerial De Lore—Plunkett A Romalne—Fred La
Reine A Co.—Eugene Klndler—Bijou" Circus.

RAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.
Casino—Snow, Slgworth A Sharp Waal A Peggy

Pymm—McGrath A Yeoman—Polly Os A Chick—
Wolf A wnton—Aerial Snells—Cleveland A Tre-

leaae—Jolly Wild A Co.—Harry Brans A Cs.—
Lockbart A Laddie. -

'. ;

SPOKANE. WASH. '

Hippodrome (FIrat HaU)—Gns - Henderson—
Variety Poor—**«.«- Trio—Donaldson A Geraldlce

• —Dora Dean A Sunbeams. (Lagt Half)—Mowitt A
'MuUeo—laekie A Yoat—"Days of Long Ago"—
Abyssyaian Trio—The Nelmana.
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SOUTH BEHT3. ' ~ ~' '

Orphaum (First Hslf)—Wilis sV Harold Browne
—Kurt A Edith Knehn—Csppa Fsmlly—kisker *
Bedford—Galletti'e Isonka. (I^st Half)—WUlard
Hotehlnson—Cabaret D« Loie.

SIOUX U1TI. \

Orphetun (Plrst Half)—Williams at Taylor—Bill
ft BOoa rrawiey—Childhood Dyi : Qn» wum

—

Emmm Francis ft Arsbs. (Last Halt)—Wheeler
Trio—Bill ft Shapiro—Berri ft Joutni—The Piano
Hovers—Chss. Irwin—"Beginning of tile' World."

8ITPEBJ0H.

Sew Palace (Fttat Half)—Wanda—Jerry ft
Gretchan O'Mera—Frank Halls ft Co.—Arthur
Rlgby—"Hong Kong Mysteries." (Last Half)

—

Nixon ft Norris—Hack ft Maybeile—"Remnants"

—

Frlan Howard ft Toolln—Bell'a Hawaiian*.

BT. LOUIS.
Bialto (First Half)—Geo. ft May Leferre—

Glenn ft Jenkins—Martha Hamilton ft Co.—Bob
Mills—Making Morles. (Last Half)—Rlalto ft

Lemon t—Boothby ft Ererdean—John R. Gordon ft

Co.—Keane ft Walsh—Making Mories.
Brand—Lassrro—Fredericks .,* Van—TakeU

Bros.—Anetln ft Dslanej—McLein. Gates ft Co.

—

Dale 4 Bnrcb—At WoMman—TBe New Model.
flkydomo TPlrat Half )_Jnanlta-Jessie ft DolUe

Millar—The Blals. (Last Half)—Krayona—Paul
Bonwena—Geo. ft May Leferre. * "'•;•;

8T. PAUL.
Haw Palace (Firat Half)—Bollla Trio—Boder ft

O'Brien—McCormack ft Wallace—Wamaley ft

Meyers. (Last Half)—Frawley ft West—Jones ft

Johnson—Gulllianna Four—Alf Golen Persian En-
tertainers.

TS^wP HAUTK.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Walter Baker ft Co.

—

Thomas ft McDonald—Porter J. White ft Co.

—

Bock-well ft Fox—La Sots ft Gllmore. - (Last
Half)—The Rials—Lanrel Lee—Martha Hamilton
A Co.—Capps Family—Ben Decly ft Co.

TACOMA, WASH.
Hippodrome (First Half)—Mildred ft Constance

—Mabel Kllleen—Delmore ft Moore—Torke ft

Marks—Wyoming; Trio. (Last Half)—Musical
Queens—Nagel ft Grey—Dcwlnter ft Boas—Taylor
ft Rose—Zeno, Dunbar ft Jordan.

VAHCOUVKK, B. C.

Columbia (First Half)—Aerial De Lore—Plnn-
kett ft Bomalne—Fred la Belne ft Co.—Eugene ft

Klndler—BIJoa Circus. (Last Half)—Marlette'a
Ha^iMna—stone ft Manning—Dewlttstross ft De-
wltt—Wilson ft Wilson—Great Amison ft Co.

WINKIPEQ, MAM., CAH.

Strand (First Half)—Keno ft Wagner—Nina
Eaphey—Wlntergarden Four—Fox-Benson A Co.

(Last Half)—Melroy Sisters—Betty Fredericks ft

Co.—Roberta. Pearl ft Straw—Merrlott Troupe.

WAIii WALLA, WASH.
liberty (First Half)—Chief Blnedood ft Wy-

nona—Alma Grant—Claire Hanson ft Village Four
—Fitch Cooper—Mareena. Neraro ft Mareena.
(Last Half)—Gna Henderson—Variety Four

—

Adams Trio—Donaldson ft Genuine—Dora Dean ft

Snnbeams-

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW YORK CITT.

American (First Half)—Leonard ft Sherwood

—

Mabel Whitman ft Beys-^Cooper ft Blcsrdo—Kama
Foor—Three Robins—Nancy Boyer ft Co.—Phil
Baker—Nettie Carroll ft Co. (Last Half—Jug-
gling Peltate—Cook A Oatman—Brown at Laser

—

Josie Flynn—Forrest ft Chnrch—GlllCarleton ft

Co.—Pisano ft Bingham.
Bonlesard (First Half)—Josie O'Meers, Mason ft

Cola—Doris Lester Trio—Ubert Carleton—Bomaa
Troupe. (Last Half)—Dangler's Dogs—Sampson
A Douglas—Brocades Five—Alexander ft Fields.
National (First Half)—Gander's Docs—Hender-

son ft Halliday—Billy Swede Hall—Dudley Dong.
las—Casting Melos. (Last Half)—Nayon'a Birds—
Jesile Reed—Phil Bsker—Bod ft Jessie Gray.
Otpheum (First Half)—Bolger Bros.—Jessie

Reed—Ward ft Pryor—"Which One Shall I Marry"
—Sherman, Van ft Hymn—Wilbur ft Lyle. (Laat
Half)—Ladd ft Lassie—Peggy Brooks—Chisholm ft

Breen—Armstrong ft Scnram—Romas Troupe.
Avenue B (First Half)—Bennington ft Scott

—

Chung Hwa Four—Flying Henrys. (Last Half)

—

Mason ft Cole—Hyman Adler ft Co.—Pol Botin

—

Araki ft Girlie.
Belaaoey Street' (First Half)—Honey Hurst

—

Welsh ft Austen—McNally. Dlnas ft De Wolff-
Nat Carr~Bud ft Jessie Gray. (Last Halt)—Sher-
man ft Rose—Lang ft Green—Cooper ft BIcardo—
Dorla Lester Trio—Frank Ward—Casting Melos.
Greeley Square (First Halt)—Kinmo—Jewett ft

Elgin—Frank- Ward—Harry First A Co.—Carols
Trio—Athos A Beed. (Last Half)—Bolger Bros.—
Leonard A Sherwood—Billy S. Hall—Dunham ft

O'Malley—Wllbor ft Lyke.
Victoria (First Half)—Cummin A Sheehsm

—

Maybeile Best—Baldwin Blair A Co.—Pisano A
Bingham—Sun Stanley Trio. (Last Half)

—

Adonis A Co.—Three Robins—Nancy Boyer A Co.
—Ward ft Pryor—Stan Stanley Trio. *

Lincoln Square (First Hslf)—Juggling De lisle
—Lang ft Green—Great Howard—Keegan ft
O'Ronrke—Alexander ft Fields. (Last Hslf)

—

Cumming ft Sheaham—Honey Hurst—Baldwin
Blair ft Co.—Nat Carr—Kuma Foot.*
Fulton (First Half)—Hanlon ft Arthur—Peggy

Brooks—Hyman Adler ft' Co.—Sampson ft Douglas.
(Laat Half)—Jewett ft Elfrln—Chert Carleton

—

Ctai. Be Land ft Co.—Sana ft Flint—"Sherlock
Holmes." wt - .

Metropolitan (First Half)—Adonis ft Co.—Pan!
Bolln—Cook ft Oatman—Dunham A O'Malley—
Josie Flynru. (Last Half)—Josie . O'Meers—Hen-
derson A Hallldsy—"Which One shall I MarryT"
—Keeean A. O'Roarke—Sherman-Van-Flyman.
Ss Xalb (First Half)—Nayon'a Birds—Schramm

A Armstrong—Chlaholm A Breen—Brown ft Laxar
—Brocades Five. (Last Hslf)—Hanlon ft Arthur
—Welsh A Austin—Great Howard—Carola Trio

—

Athos A Beed.

FOR SALE
13 CaaaCES *4 VAIDttBE; 6 In a change. Also 3 sear
drops. Bargain. Apply E. EllloTT, 72 E. S7ts St., City.
Call nights only.

THE GEISHA GIRL IN

One day last week a prominent publisher
came in and offered me TEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS for this number. He said "Mills,

*

it's by far the best song on the market, and
I want it." But he didn't get it. I want you
to get it. Now, if it's worth ten thousand to

him it's worth YOUR stepping just two doors
from Broadway on 48th St. to hear it, isn't it?

If You Can't Come In Send for It

Orchestrations in All Keys Its also out for Band and Orchestra

The Champ Fox Trot

KERRY MILLS, Inc., 207 West 48th St., New York City

CANVASS TINT with Blnea, 120 ft by 60 ft, in good

condition, fv-n—<««»» BILTI* H. F1A1CE. SOS W.
38tk Street, Ss* Tars C Ity.

WANTED TO BUY
Diasssoisd Solitaire* Ring. Karat or over. Also
Lady's Fur Coat. E. W. GARRISON. Sftlck-

abinny. Pa.

152 PACES
af asw. artist sad arlsieal ssMsy sutarisl.

tuc MEW MoNALLVS an, ATHE NEW bulletin NO. 4
MICE HE DtUAI TEI CtrY.

CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING COaUDT MA-
TESMAL- 23 streaming aaaaaaasPaw. 19 roaring

Acts for too- males. IS original Ads for msle and

ferule. 30 "cut- Ore Parodies, a roof- lifting Trio

Acts. 2 rattling Quartette Acts, a near Comedy

Sketch, a great Tabloid Comedy sod Bnrlesqga. an
Act for too females. 12 corking Minstrel ITnt-

Farti, s great Minstrel Finale, hundreds of Side-

walk OMnefantions.
atansanher. the price of McNaLLT'H BULLETIN

Na 4 is only one doner per copy: or win send

yon BULLETIN'S Not 3 and 4 for 11.50. with

money back guarantee. '

WH WcMALLY.81 East 1 25th SU..V.

ROBERT NOME
Misdeal Artist, has gaiopbceed 68 eonssentiss seeks in

Cabaret. Win intnakss to the American poblle the

"BOTMOfUOWZ." as Italian brrention.

CHEROKEE IOWA, wants FIRST CLASS CARNIVAL
during July Fourth week. Monster County Celebration, July Fourth. Must be

first class. Wire E. C. BEAZLEY immediately, giving detailed description,

prices and terms.AUL
VAJUETr DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

I
DIRECTION OF C. B. MADDOCK JUST PERSONALITY

«« ORBEN & DIXIE "*f
The Jack of Hearts and the Queen of Spade*

- -^ LOEW CIRCUIT 1

V

dick JV1ACY &, ARCH leo
"THE JAZZ HOTEL" Pfagetitmr SAM KENNY

GORDON DUO
Harmony in White Direction—Chata. J. Fitxpatrick
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Altai, Wily
Kli J. J.

Butcher, H. J. C
Qtfforf. lata
o». Boots'
eniou. wiiur *

Grajce

AOCB. All«
Bruaford, Betty
CVTlBgtOB, A.

K.. MlM

GENTLEMEN
Ken. Jack W. MeNnb; Frank
to Cour, Hany Newton; SaUca
to ash-. Hear Olio. W. J.

Later, Ctos. MSB. Suit1
T. C Hb>.' Hen*
1 C. Bowman. Out

Marerao. rut Hear, Ed».

LADIES
Cnitttaa. ate.

J. B.
Day, Helm
Dataller. atalYlo

Bnrttt. ramie
Gltwn. liu
Gray , Mia*

Gordon. Btttr
Gilbert, Ktttj

Irwin, Aa>
roirr. Baffle

claw*. Mn.

Horse, Mn. H.
Hudm, Clco

toettift. Mabel
Lukrr. Ekuon
E

Sehsifts, Fred
TNnijiuu, Wo.

Wlntm. Hid k
DoUt

Warner. Mr.
Weber.' Bask

Lea, Mabel
Boat. Valeata
Mafra, Bate
Mattoc. On
Boae. lane
Sathtrlind.

Blonom

Wwta). IMdr
wiiraot, Job w.
Wibh. BUlr

TbcTDe, Boofis
Walker, Una
Ward. MBBeent
Wrdte, Grace
Warner, Caroline
Yooog, Beth G.

Youoz, Myrtle

Dlj NORD
In a Classic Dancing Oddity

DIRECTION—TOM JONES

CARLITA and DICK LEWIS
PRESENT THEIR MUSICAL COMEDIETTA

"Luzon Love"

WHITESIDE SISTERS
(PHOEBE — MARGIE)

Engaged by John Cart for New Show Sept. 15

BOB FRANK

NELSON and CRONIN
(Bate Koo)

.

Direction—MACK LEVY

CANTON TRIO
DIRECTION—MISS BROWN antl WM. S. HENNESEY

GUY CUFF

McCORMICK and WINEHILL
TaW> JkBB Boya from Dixie Direction—Lewis «ft Gordon

««'" McCORMAGK & SHANNON™
Paariaaa Pucveyora of Comedy mad Sob*. Keith Cbcalt. Diroction>-Chas. H. WUahira

J o
SONG WRITER-PRODUCER
AND COMEDIAN

HURTIG AND SEAMON5
MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

MICKEY MARKWOOD
Tramping Along- Merrily With DAVE MARION, Season 1919-20

«"•» MYERS and KNISE «™<
VAUDEVILLE Direction Horowitz * Kranu, Inc.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continued from paces 12 and 13)

ARTHUR FINN AND CO.
Theatre-^ffdrteni Opera House.,
Style

—

Comc3u ttetch.
Time

—

Thirteen minute*.
Setting—Full stage (.special).

Three , people, Finn in blackface, a
"straight" American officer and a choe-
.olate-colored. Red Gross nurse make op
this act. Old staff, but gets over well
.with the small time. Fellow made up
as -the Kaiser sticks his head over the
trench, says "Kamerad,". and hands pri-

vate a lighted bomb. Private slam a it

back. Blooey! A dummy is thrown
into the air to represent the dead Ger-
man. Then the officer says the enemy is
attacking a flank (hot steak) and sends
a private for help. Red Cross nurse
blows.in and all come back in a Scotch
dancing finish, with the comedian bag-:

piping. One of those acts that always
get by somehow or other. II. M.

THREE REGAL BROTHERS
Theatre

—

Audubon.
Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting;—Full stage (special).

The Three Regal Brothers have an ac-
robatic act consisting of iron-jaw and
-ttrong-man work that should easily hold
its own on small time bills.

The curtain rises to the air' of the
"Anvil Chorus," revealing two men as
blacksmiths working with a horseshoe on
the anvil that shoots forth electric sparks.
The third man enters, also as a black-

smith, and the three do some iron-jaw
work on an apparatus. The feats the
trio go through are too numerous to
mention, but every one of them is out of
the ordinary run of iron-jaw acts. In
one of them, one man suspends himself
in mid-air and supports the other two
by bis teeth. In another, one holds an
anvil, said to weight 275 pounds, in his

teeth and the others bang on it with

sledge-hammers.
The stunts are thrillers and are exe-

cuted in a clean manner, without ap-

parent physical effort.

.

G. J. H:

SHERMAN WADE
Theatre—Proctor's 125th Street.
Style)

—

Monologue.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting— In one.

Shades 6t Stuart Barnes! Or rather
echoes! Outside of wearing an old coat

- and hat, and' doing a neat dance, Sher-
man Wade has a line of patter about
-prohibition which resembles Stuart
Barnes, with the exception of a few
spots, to which Lew Hawkins can claim
relationship.

'.Wade proved himself a clever come-
1 dian in his line of talk and should not

waste himself on the hackneyed stuff he
has. It won't serve him very much

' longer anyway. July is but a month
and. a few days off. He did one eccen-
tric dance that was a corker when one
looks at his size and portliness.
With a lot of new material, Wade

should find the three-a-day easy going.
O. X H.

ARCHER AND WATE
Theatre

—

Proctor's 125*ft St.
Style

—

Singing and Talking.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Two women, one with a figure that
any' burlesque, show would gladly have
on its posters, and the other with a form
that . a circus would exhibit as its fat
lady, make up this act.
The one with The Figure started the

act with a song in which she was inter-
rupted' from the audience by the fat one.
After some patter, she came on stage. A
few songs and more patter then followed.
The slim one then went, off for a

minute and reappeared in tights and a
short dress that showed her lines to be
wonderful. She then did a solo, reveal-
ing good vocal ability, but overdid the
pyrotechnics. After donning a cloak,
she and the fat one went through a
Spanish number.
With a little improvement in spots,

the act win go well on the three-a-day.

G. J. H.

I.

DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION)Nj
MRS. SADIE ALI, aged^thirty-Bix.jjn.ee

an actress and wife of Abner All, former
secretary at Chicago for the White Rats
and Associated Actresses of America, died

at the American Hospital In that city, May
15, after an illness of fifteen years. Funeral
services were held May 15, at Bentley and
Sons' chapel, with Interment In St. Joseph s

Cemetery.

GEORGE RENNIE POWELL., a play-

wright, died April 1* at Bristol. Eng.. aged
seventy-four years. Be wu.the son of a
Journalist and began playwritlng .In col-

laboration with hla brother, F. Goyer.

ALBERT HOGGS, a theatrical manager,
died May 12 at the Manhattan Sanitarium,
this city. "'...'" : -" *

WILLIAM EDWARD ALLEN, the well

known theatrical poster printer of London.
Ens;., died April 17 in that city, aged fifty-

nine years. While he had been ailing for

some time it was not thought that his con-

dition was serious and the end came sud-
denly. The deceased Is survived by his

wife, well known to the stage as Cissy
Grahame, and three children.

JEREMIAH F. DONOVAN, actor, drama-
tic coach, playwright and lawyer, died May
IS at his home In Brooklyn, from pneu-
monia, aged thirty-three years. The de-
ceased was widely known as a director of
amateur dramatic performances. Among
the plays he wrote are: "Curly. Burly,"
"The College Prom," "The Wedding Day,"
"Back to the Woods." "A Female Cabesa,"
"An American Princess," "Making Good,"
"To Be Happy," "His New Beginning,"
"Cheer Up," and "Capricious Cupid."
In July, 1915, Donovan married Josephine
liohan, an amateur actress, 'who, with one
child survives. The funeral was held last
Monday, with a requiem mass In Our Lady
of Mercy Church. Interment was made in
Holy Cross Cemetery.

WILL J. DAVIS, one of the best known
managers hi the United States, died May
16th at his home In Chicago, aged seventy-
five years- He began hts theatrical career

in the early 70's In a small variety theatre
In Chicago, and in 1876 became manager of
Haverley's Minstrels. In 1880 he managed
a. tour of Lester Wallack, and met Jessie
Bartlett who later became his wife, i
.Mrs. Davis afterwards joined the Bos-

tonians and, as Jessie Bartlett Davis, was
for years one of the leading members of
that organisation. Davis later managed
several Chicago theatres, among which
Were the Haymarket. the Columbia, the
Illinois, the Iroquois, being manager of the
last named, theatre when several hundred
persona lost their lives In 1903 through a
mysterious Are which did ' little, material
damage to the theatre itself beyond the
destruction of scenery and the scorching of
a few rows of orchestra seats. Two years
after the death of his first wife, Davis
married Nellie Hagan, who has been his
secretary for a number of years. She and
Will J. Davis. Jr., his son by his first wife,
survive. *.«.""-.

J. A. FOSTER, owner of the Colonial
Theatre, Providence, R. L, died suddenly
in that city on May 15th, aged seventy-
three years. The deceased was one of thebig-moneyed men of Providence and be-
sides being a large real estate holder was
head or the Foster-Smith Company, and
one of the chief owners of the Cadillac and
the Oldsmobile companies. He was also a
director In several banks and trust com-
panies. The funeral occurred May 17th.

PAUL PELHAM, actor and song writer,
died recently In London, Eng. The de-
ceased had been In 111 health far some time
never having fully recovered from the
shock of his wife's sudden death several
months ago. He was a music hall favoriteand had been before the public for many
i'SrsW».HU' -J5?,* J5

on*' "I Wonder Whereand What Will Be the End." was pub-
lished thirty years ago.

BOB EVANS died on May 16th at hishome in Revere, Massachusetts. He was
an old-time minstrel, having played the
Part.rJ?f Di„,?ava«e ,n "Utile Puck" and
Captain Williams In "Paid In Full." He
sang second bass In the well-known CuY-
ford Quartet,
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
: Rr.ch Th» Offic Not 1

Than Saturday
"AmonK the Girla"—Park So... Boston.

18-26.

Arlisa. Geo.—Academy of Music. Baltimore.
Md.

"Business Before Pleasure"—Woods. Chi-
cago. Indef.

"Better "Ole"—(Mr. and Mrs. Coburn)

—

Cort, N. T. City. Indef.

"Better 'Ole" (B)-iColumbla, San Fran-
cisco. 19-24.

Barrymore. Ethel—South Bend. Irid., S3;
Lansing, Mich., 24.

Barrymore. John & Lionel—Plymouth. N.
T.. indef.

Bayes, Nora—Wilbur, Boston, indef.

"Bird of Paradise"—Majestic. Boston, in-
def.

Carmelo's Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Rax.
Omaha, Nebr.. indef. __, „

Carle, Richard—Waterloo. la.: Elgin. 111.,

23: Jollet, 24; Michigan City, Ind.. 25;
Benton Harbor, 26; Kalamazoo, 27; Mus-
kegon, 28; Lansing, 29; Saginaw, 30; Bay
City, 81.

"Come On Charley"—48th Street, New
York City, indef.

"Crimson Alibi, The"—Poll's, Washington.

"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New York City,
' ' Indef.
"Dark Rosaleen"—Belasco, New York City.

Indef. „ „
"Daxktown Frolics"—Wilmington. O.. 22;

Greenfield, 23; Jackson, 24; Portamouth,
25-26; Circleville, 27; Newark. 28.

"East Is West"—Astor, New York City,
Indef. __i_

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New York
City, indef. _ .

"Forever After"—Playhouse, New York
• City, Indef.
"Flo. Flo'V-Tremont. Boston, Indef.
•'Fiddlers Three"—Forrest, Philadelphia,

Indef.
"Good Morning, Judge"— Shubert, New
York, Indef.

"Glorlanna"—Colonial, Chicago, indef.
Hampden. Walter—39th St,, New York City,

Indef.
'It Happens to Everybody"—Park, New
York. Indef.

"John FerguBon"—Garrick. N. Y.. 19-24.

"I Have You"—Cort. Chicago, 111., indef.
Kellerd. John E.—Auditorium. Chicago. I1L,

Indef.
"Llghtnln' "—Gayety, New York City, indef.

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York
• City, indef.
"Little Journey, The"—Vanderbllt, New
York City, indef.

"Lombard!, Ltd."—Lyric, Philadelphia, in-
def.

"La, La. Lucille!"—Colonial. Boston. Mass.,
19-25; Henry Miller's, N. Y. City, 26,

Indef.
"Love Laughs"—Bijou, New York City,

indef.
"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New
• York City, indef.
"Miss Nelly of New Orleans"—Henry Mil-

ler, New York City. (Last week.)
"Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Wlntergarden, New
York City, indef.

"MoUlere"—Liberty, New York City, Indef.
."Moonlight and Honeysuckle" • (Ruth Chat-
• terton)—Powers. Chicago. 19-31.

Maude. Cyril—O. H. Hamilton. Canada.
' 23-24;
"Oh, Uncle"—Shubert, Philadelphia, 19-

indef.
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"—Chestnut St.

O. II., Philadelphia. (Last week.)
"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H., Chi-
cago, indef.

"Passing Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago,
indef.

"Please Get Married"—Fulton, New York
City, indef.

"Peggy, Behave".—Olympic, Chicago, Indef.
"Pretty Soft"—Morosco, N. Y., indef.
Robson, May, Co.—Princess, Toronto, Can-
ada, 19-24.

"Royal- Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris,
New York City, indef.

"Riddle Woman"—Woods, Chicago. Indef.
"Sometime"—Casino, New York City, Indef.
"Scandal"—Garrick. Chicago, indef.
"She Walked in Her Sleep"—Plymouth,
Boston, Mass., indef.

"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York
City, Indef.

"Seventeen"—Adelphl, Philadelphia, indef.
Skinner. Otis—Broadway, Denver, Colo., 22-

24; Salt Lake City. Utah. 26-28.
"Sleepless Night, A"—Plymouth, Boston,

indef.
"Stnbad"—Boston O. EL, Boston. Mass.,

indef.
"Sunshine"—Princess, Chicago, indef,
"Tumble Inn"—Selwyn, New York City, in-

def.
Taylor, Laurette—Hollls, Boston, Indef.
"Thirty-nine East"—Broadhurst, New York
City, indef. ,

"Toot Sweet"—Nora Bayes, New York,
indef.

Thurston, Howard—Garrick, Philadelphia,
19-24.

"Tea for Three"—Maxine Elliott, New York
City, indef.

"Three Faces East"—Longacre. New York
City, Indef.

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, indef.

"Toby's Bow"—Comedy. New York City,
indef.

"Tlllle"—Blackstone, Chicago, indef.
"Through the Ages"—Auditorium. Balti-
more, Mil., 19-24.

"Tiger Rose"—Broad St. Theatre. Phila-
delphia, indef.

"TJp in Mabel's Room"—Eltlnge, Ne^r York
City, indef.

"Velvet Lady"—New Amsterdam, New
York City. Indef. _"Woman In Room IS"—Republic. New York
City, indef. _ —"Who Did It?"—Belmont., New York City,
22-lndef. . ,

"Welcome Stranger"—Academy of Music.
Baltimore. Md.. 19-24.

"Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic"—New Amster-
dam Roof, New York City, Indef.

CIRCUSES
Ringllng Bros, ft Barnum ft Bailey, Wllkes-
Barre. Pa., 22; Elmlra, N. Y., 23; Blng-

hamton. 24: Pittsburgh. Pa.. 26-28.
Main, Walter L. — Sturgls, Mich., 23;
Goshen. Ind., 24.

TABLOIDS
Lord & Vernon Musical Comedy Co.—Spar-
tansburg, S. C, 19-24.

U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
Week of May 26th

Devens—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

Upton—First half, "Mimic World, Jr"; last
half, Vaudeville.

Mills—First half, Vaudeville; last half,
"Mimic World."

Merrltt—Vaudeville. All week.)
Dlx—First half, "Here Comes the Bride":

last half. Vaudeville.
Meade—First half. Pictures; last half.
"Here Comes the Bride."

Humphries—First half. Pictures; last half.
Vaudeville.

Lee—First half. Pictures; last half, Vaude-
ville.

Eustls—First half, Vaudeville; last half,
Pictures.

Stewart—First half. Pictures; last half,
Camp Show, Vaudeville.

Jackson— First half, Sylvester Schaefer
Vaudeville Show: last half. Pictures.

Gordon—First half. Vaudeville: last half,
Sylvester Schaefer Vaudeville Show.

Pike—First half. Vaudeville: last half. Pic-
tures.

Bowie—First half. Vaudeville; last half.
Pictures.

Funston—First half. Vaudeville: last half.
Pictures.

Dodge—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Grant — First half, Pictures; last half,
Vaudeville.

Custer—First half, "Rlalto Girl Revue";
last half. Pictures.

Sherman—First half. Pictures; last half.
"Rlalto Girl Revue."

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
"Best Show in Town"—Colombia, Chicago,

26-31.
"Beauty Trust"—Cleveland, . 10-24 ; Empire,

Toledo, 26-31.
"Bostonians"—Star and Garter, Chicago, 19-

24 ; Gayety, Detroit, 26-31.
"Bowery'f—Casino, Boston, 19-24; Empire,

Brooklyn, 26-31.
"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Jersey City, N.

J., 19-24.
"Ben Welch"—Gayety, Pittsburgh, 19-24.
"Burlesque Revue"—Newburg and Fough-

keepsle. 18-24.
"Cheer Up America"—Hurtle A Seamon's
New York, 19-24 : Casino, Brooklyn, 26-31.

Dave Marlon's—Casino, Brooklyn, 19-24; Em-
pire. Newark, 26-31.

"Follies of the Day"—Gayety, Boston, 19-24.
"Hlo. Hip, Hooray1'—Gayety, Detroit, 19-24;

Gayety, Toronto. Ont., 26-31.-
"Hello America"—Toledo, O.. 19-24.
Harry Huntings—Umpire, Newark, 19-24;

Casino, Philadelphia, 26-31.
Irwin's Big Show—lsy off, 19-24 : Palace, Bal-

timore. 26-31.
Lew Kelly Show—Rochester, 19-24; Empire,
Albany, 26-31.

"Liberty Girls"—Miner's 149th St., New
York. 19-24.

Mollie Williams' Show—Casino, Philadelphia,
19-24; Miner's 149th St., New York. 26-31.

"Maids of America"—Empire, Brooklyn, 19-
24 ; Newbure and Poughkeepsle, 26-31.

"Merry Rounders"—Paferson. N. J., 19-24

;

Majestic, Jersey City, 26-31.
•Million Dollar Girls''—Washington, D. C,
19-24.

"Oh, Girl"—Toronto, Ont., 19-24 : Gayety,
Buffalo. 26-31.

"Peek A Boo"—Colombia, New York, 19
(stock).

"Roseland Girls"—Baltimore, 19-24; Gayety,
Washington. 26-31.

"Sight Seers"—Columbia. Chicago, 19-24;
Star and Garter. Chicago, 29-31.

Star and Garter Shows—Albany, 19-24;
Casino, Boston, 26-31.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
"Beauty Review"—Cleveland, 19-24 ; Cadillac,

Detroit, 26-31.
"Broadway Belles"—Penn Circuit 19-24;

Gayety, Baltimore, 26-31.
"French Frolics"—Standard. St. Lonls. 19-24.
"Follies of Pleasure"—Wrightstowu. N. J.,

19-24 : Olympic, New York, 26-31.
"Midnight Maidens"—Gayety, Baltimore,

19-24.
"Mischief Makers"—Stat, Brooklyn. 19-24.
"Monte Carlo Girls"—Empire, Hoboken, 19-

24 : Star. Brooklyn. 26-31.
"Parisian Flirts"—Gayety. Brooklyn. 19-24.
Pat White Show—Indianapolis, 19-24;

Gayety. Louisville. 26-31.
"Razzle Dassle Girls"—Olympic, New York,

19-24 ; Empire, noboken, 26-31.
"Record Breakers"—Loaisvile, Ky., 19-24.
"Speedway Girls"—Cadillac, Detroit, 19-24.

STOCK
Arlington Theatre Co. — Boston. Mass..

Indef.
Astor—Guy Players. Jamestown. N. Y..

Indef.
Alcazar Players—Alcazar Theatre. Port-

land. Ore.. Indef.
Bessey Stock Co.—Racine, Wis.,- indef.
Blaney Stock Co.—Colonial. Baltimore, in-

def.
Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle, New York City.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum, Troy. N. Y.
Bunting. Emma—14th Street, New York

City, indef.
Brisaac, Virginia, Stock—Strand, San Diego,
CaL. Indef.

Comerford Players—Lynn, Mass., Indef.
Dominion Players — Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Can., indef.

Desmond, Mae. Players—Orphoum. Phila-
delphia, Pa., Indef.

Desmond, Mae—-Schenectady, N. Y.
Bbcy Stock Co.—Oakland, Cat, indef.
Empire Players—Salem. Mass.. Indef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis.,

indef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., In-

def.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace. Okla-
homa City, Okla., Indef.

HaUman. Rex. Co.—Troy. N. Y.. 19-S1.
Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn., In-

def.
Hudson Theatre Stock Co.—Union Hill, N.

J.. Indef.
Howard-Lorn Stock—National, Englewood,

III., indef.
Hawkins-Webb Co. — Regent. Muskegon.

Mich., indef.
Hawkins-Webb Co. (2)—Powers. Grand
Rapids, Mich., Indef.

Hathaway Players—Brockton. Mass., Indef.
Keith Stock—Columbus, O., indef.
Liacomb Players—Majestic. San Francisco,
CaL, Indef.

Liberty Players—Strand. San Diego. Cal.
Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden, Mass., Indef.
Majestic Players—Butler, Pa., indef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, indef.
Metropolitan Players—Blnghamton, N. Y.,

indef.
Martin. Lewis. Stock Co.—Fox. Jollet. 111..

Indef.
Nellie Booth Players—(Nellie Booth, Mgr.)—Kenyon, Pittsburgh, Pa., indef.
Northampton Players—Northampton, Mass.,

indef.
Oliver Players—Shubert, St. Paul, Minn.,

Indef.
Oliver Otis Players—Orpheum, Qulncy, 111.,

Indef.
Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,

Sank.. Can., indef.
Permanent Players—Lyceum, Paterson, N.

J., indef. ' .

Peck. Geo.—Opera House, Rockford, I1L, In-
def.

PInney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise. Ida..
Indef.

Poli Players—Bridgeport. Conn., indef.
Poll Stock—Poll's, Hartford. Conn,, indef.
Phelan, F. V.—Halifax.. N. 8., Indef.
Polack, Edith, Stock Co.—Diamond, New
Orleans, indef.

Roma Reade, Edward Keane Play»>s—
Jamestown. N. Y., indef.

~

JOHN GILROY
Author

Sketches, Monologues and Song*
Written

236 West 49th St. N. Y. City

Zeiss MssW— aeritu far JtesjMy ft aTsist

MADISON'SBUDGETNo.17
PRICE ONE DOLLAR

A model book of James Madison's latest
and greatest comedy material, contain in a
a generous selection of sure-fire, mono-
logues, parodies, acts for two and more
performers, minstrel first-parts: also 2V
single gaga and an A-l tabloid farce com-
edy that can be played either with or
without musical numbers. Send orders to
JAMES MADISON, lift Third A»ssu.,
New York.

Hercules
Petroleum
Company
Monthly Dividends of 1%
Company owns a refinery and
about 5.000 acres of leases in
the "Rsagsr. Texas Oil Fields."

re wells nThree now drilling.

Price) to not about 12%
Stnd for full details. Circular H.C.

Farson, Son & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

118 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

POLO GROUNDS
May 21 with CincmimH
May 22-24 with SL Louis

May 26-28 with Pittsburg

$25
To the party first furnishing information as to the whereabouts of act known

LVII rvaiiM
A RACE BETWEEN A LOCOMOTIVE AND AUTO

Property now of the Marcus Musical Att-, Inc. 665 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Information should be sent to MR. A. B. MARCUS, Meyers Lake Park Cssino, Canton. Ohio,
for the next five weeks.

MANAGERS AND AGENTS TAKE NOTICE
Do not book or pay any money to anyone unless authorized and booked direct by A. B.
Marcus. Doing otherwise will be at own risk.

W
^X5F

D HORNE STOCK COMPANY
FSI

IDORA PARK THEATRE, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
High Class Dramatic people la all lines. Km but the my beat can bold tnu I Minis" ill If JO* snsrajrrsrol
rou will be closed without notice. Want Incest** leadlne lady, mat be pretty and able to act. Hssdassw Deary
man with ability. A-l stack romnflan and a-l stock character woman. People in all Una writs.- All net
send late portoa, gin age. weight, bright, past gtpcrlente sad lowest salary. One bin weekly, do Sunday shew.
Long, pleasant engagement in one of the oust beautiful parti la thr camtiy. MHSissb) June 2nd. Show opera
June 9th. Any peopl* who bare been with aw wire your addiiss If at liberty.

CoL F. P. HORNE, Mgr. Home Stock Co.,

Mora Park, Youngitown, Ohio

WANTED for the Harvey D. Orr Attractions
SEASON 1919-1920.

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE ALL UNCI
Principals, Chorus, Musicians, Dancers, Feature Performer* for high class attractions. Apoly
hr>ttsr only to HARVEY ORR, ZU West Afisd St. (frh. Floor), Km York City: UU Trttaaai

Chicago, III.
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SIX MORE EXAMINED IN VAUDEVILLE PROBE- Continued from page 3
the Majestic Theatre Building. On the

same floor at that time were the western
branch of the United Booking Office,

George S. Humphrey, general manager,
and on the eleventh floor the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association, man-
aged by Mort Singer. Pisano entered into

a description of the booking system, say-

ing he charged acts 5 per cent, and the

booking managers also deducted a similar

sum.
"Sometimes I've booked acts, even got

contracts and brought them back for the

office to sign, and never got the contracts

back," he exclaimed. "They went into

the waste basket,"

On numerous occasions, he averred, he
would get a bawling out from Karl A.

Carmody, booking manager for fhe'W. V.
M. A, for booking White Rats or 'other

undesirables.

"Next time you don't know, come down
and see me, and I'll tell you," Carmody
added, according to the witness.

Q.—You couldn't tell a White Rat by
looking at one, could you? A.—If he was
red, I suppose I'd be able to.

Q.—Did Carmody have a list I A.—He
pulled open a desk drawer and said "all

right"
Q.—Ever give you a list? A.—Not

White Bats. A yellow slip showing oppo-

sition" houses.
Q.—What were the opposition houses?

A.—Empress, Des Moines; Empress, CM-

^Q.—Was one at Decatur,? A.—Tea.
Q.—Sioux City? A.—I don't remember.
Q.—If an act played at Des Moines, you

weren't allowed to book it? A.—Not if

it was at the Empress.

Q.—Miller Theatre, Milwaukee? A.—

I

know nothing about that.

Pisano went on to tell about signing

up iyAmore and Douglass, and being un-

able to book them because they had played

Des Moines. Simon Brothers, who pre-

viously booked the act, he said, were un-
able to get further time owing to the

same fact . and kicked, and as a iresult

the act was cancelled.

Q.—Did you know about Simon making
the kick? A.—Yes, nearly busted his nose
for doing it. But Carmody cancelled the

act.

The witness stated he was furnished
with application blanks of the National
Vaudeville Artists, and when an actor
came in he was first asked if he was a
Bat, and then given a slip, with instruc-

tions to send $5 initiation fee to Secretary
Henry Chesterfield, of the N. V. A. If

accepted, he would then handle the act.

Q.—Do any acts book themselves? A.—
Not in the West. Hear that some in the
East do. Don't know of any doing it ex-

cept myself. I wired Mr. Humphreys,
and he got me work at London, Ontario,

last week.

.

Once Pisano was booked to play Des
Moines.

Q.—Why didn't yon play there? A.—As
far as I can remember, I thought that if

I played I'd be in the same soup as the
others.
Q.—How*d you come to' quit Earl? A.

—

I was told to quit by Singer.
The erstwhile agent sold out his inter-

est to Earl for $500, and went back to his

act, notwithstanding that Humphreys as-
sured him he could fix it so he could go
back again. Pisano also remembered that
the agents were told to write their acta
to advertise in the National Vaudeville
Artists* special anniversary number.

Q.—Did Humphreys designate any par-
ticular paper? A.—He mentioned all of
them, but favored Variety, which, he said,
did more to put the White Bats out of
business than the others had
The sharpshooter then entered into a

lengthy account of his troubles, which
culminated in E. F. Albee, head ' of the
U. B. O., classing him as "{independable"."
He has an act called "The Italian Front."
Booked at the Prospect, Brooklyn, as the
headliner, he said his name wasn't even
on the board, and Kelly and Gallivan oc-
cupied the place of honor. Furthermore,
only one dressing room waa provided for
three people, he .said, so : he cancelled.
While playing at^the Colonial, Philadel-
phia, hut Dec 30, Harry Weber, his agent

offered him three or four weeks of Nixon-
Nirdlinger time, he said. -'

Through a mix-up in booking arrange-
ments he lost half a week's work and,
upon his arrival at Roanoke, Va-, discov-

ered there was no place for him to dress
except on the roof or in the cellar. Again
he cancelled and returned to New York.

Q.—What do you want an agent for at
all? A.—You can't very well book your
act without them.
Q.—Can't the D. B. O. do that for you J

A.—It could be done, I suppose, if it was
like the Pantages and Orphenm circuits,

where one or two men book the whole cir-

cuit. But it is hard when the time is all

split up and each booking manager has
two or three weeks to offer. It was done
in the case of the Sullivan-Considine rime,

where one man was the whole circuit.

Q.—What does the TJ. B. O. do to earn 5
per cent? A.—I don't know what they
do. I know what the agent does, but
don't know what the office itself does.

Pisano, whose regular price for his act
is $300, but who accepts cuts scaling him
down to from $225 up, confided that he
could get just as much money on the
Marcus Loew Circuit, yet had to work
harder for it.

On cross-examination, Attorney Good-
man sought to show by the witness that
the heavy expenses to which the TJ. B. O.
is put in the conduct of its booking de-
partment made it necessary to charge the
5 per cent fee. He questioned him con-
cerning conditions at the W. V. M. A.
offices. *

Q.—You never saw any bars or gratings
there, did you? A.—Yes, lota of them.
(Big laughter from spectators.) Actors
outside and agents inside; sometimes too
busy to see them.
From Jan. 3 to April 21, but, he did not

work for the TJ. B. O.. filling in part of
the intervening time with Loew. - His
trouble had been submitted to the Griev-
ance Committee of the N. V. A. and the
Managers' Protective Association. Attor-
ney Walsh inquired whether he was pres-

ent at the time the case was taken up,
and he replied in the negative. Casey told
him he had no business quitting over the
dressing room incident in Brooklyn, he
said. The committee reported in his
favor, however.
Attorney Goodman then got the witness

to admit that, after the Grievance Com-
mittee had decided in his favor, he played
TJ. B. O. houses at London, Ontario, and
is booked for next week at the Royal, New
York, and the week following at the
Bushwick, Brooklyn. Pisano said he be-
lieved publicity should be given the find-

ings of the committee.
"You mean all managers should be noti-

fied of the decision in your favor, so the
case will not reflect against your reputa-
tion?" asked Walsh.
"That's the idea, absolutely," wag the

response. .

Goodman then brought out, through
Pisano, the fact that booking agents by
"talking about" the acts they represent,
are enabled to obtain larger salaries for
the artists than' the latter could get and,
as a rule, are possessed of skill superior
to the actors.

"Some of them are skilled, and some
don't know acts when they see them,"
added Pisano.
Q.—But those in the booking offices are

skilled, aren't they? A.—The majority
of booking agents were suspender peddlers
or something like that.
Pisano admitted that when he first came

East and played Jersey City his act only
got $150 a week. He claims it is the best
act of its kind in vaudeville. >
Attorney Goodman asked the marksman

if he hadn't cancelled Roanoke because he
wanted to come North and sail for Italy
Feb. 1, and' Pisano said "no." '

Edgar Dudley, aged 27, of 116 Riverside
Drive, was then called. He is now casting
for productions, beginning that work. four
months ago. Previously he was a vaude-
ville agent in Chicago and New York for
six years. Until recently he was in part-
nership with H. P. Burton in New York.
When in partnership with Coney Holmes,
in Chicago they bad 125 acts. and. after
the partnership was dissolved and Holmes

went to Pantages, Dudley had fifty acta.

Dudley said he got from 5 to 10 per cent
in Chicago, as Illinois has no law regu-
lating the booking fee. James Dunn, a
song and dance man, waa in one of his
acta. Dunn quit in 1916.

Q.—Know why he quit? A.—He Wasn't
satisfactory to the office, to the W. V.M A.

Q.—Why wasn't he satisfactory? A.

—

Sam Cahill said be was an agitator.

Q.—What else did he say ? A.—He said
I bad to get rid of him. It was at the
time of the White Bats' trouble, and he
was a prominent White Rat He was
playing Kansas City and told- acts not to
go to Oklahoma City.

Cahill warned agents not to book White
Rats, Dudley explained, and objected also

to acts which had played Decatur, where
he had a house.

Q.—What influence did Cahill have on
the floor? A.—rHe ran it!

Another act that Dudley failed to book
was Otto Brothers, who had worked on
opposition time. He had practically noth-
ing to do with the business of the office

when he went in with Burton, who was
once manager of the Orphenm Theatre,
Des Moines. Burton arranged things with
the U. B. O. office. Dudley was present
only once, at a meeting with John J.

Murdock, who, he said, notified him that
Burton was getting his franchise under
peculiar conditions.

"One-third of the net profits of our of-

fice was to go to a fund for widows and
orphans, Mr. Murdock said," the witness
testified.

Q.—Why did you quit this business?
A.—I wasn't making any money, to be
candid with you.
Dudley stated that some acts were

charged 5 per cent, and some more than
that, the extra amount being given volun-
tarily by the performers in cash. No
profits were turned over to the "widows'
and orphans' fond," Dudley pointed out,

for. there were no profits.

Attorney Goodman said Mr. Murdock
might have meant the B. F. Keith pension
fund, when he spoke of "widows and or-

phans."
Dudley was not cross-examined.
Ernest Carr, aged 49, of 508 East

Seventy-eighth street until four years
ago an actor who had played with Sir
Henry Irving, Savage shows, George Be-
ban's "Sign of the Rose," "Marse Cov-
ington" and with bis own sketch, "The
Grafter," was the last witness. He re-

counted his hardships trying to get time
for "The Grafter." Carr was deputy or-
ganizer and office manager and secretary
to the Board of Directors of the White
Rats at their headquarters on West Forty-
sixth street. Carr charged that at 228
West Forty-sixth street, in November,
1916, during the .White Bats trouble, a
man named Armstrong, a booking agent
for the TJ. B. O., maintained an office,

where spies could look out and see what
was going on at White Rat headquarters.
Carr was not allowed to go into the af-

fair culminating in the alleged gun play
on the part of a man who was chased by
a White Rat from Armstrong's place to
the Putnam Building.

Cross-examined, Carr said the White
Rats were then only paying him $30 a
week. He said he and all organizers had
been given the closed shop agreement got-
ten up by Harry Mountford, secretary of
the Rats.

Q.—Tell us what, was j meant by the
statement in a letter, "War is about to be
declared." A.—I took it that the man-
agers were about to declare war..

An order from Mountford telling Carr
to call a strike of Rats at the Globe The-
atre, Kansas City, was countermanded, on
the following day.. This, Carr said, was
after the Kansas City Central Trades and
Labor Union., bad voted unanimously to
support the strike if it ,-itis called. Carr
saw notices regarding, -Mountford's in-
structions anent the --"closed shop" in
"Variety" and "The Player*

Carr's next visit was to St Louis. He
said the strike at the Erber Theatre, in
Eaat St. Louis, was not on then. He
was in Oklahoma City during the strike at
the Lyric and Empress.

' Here, Harry Mountford whispered to-'

Attorney Walsh, who had Carr explain
that the Oklahoma City strike was
originally on the part of stage hands,
musicians and operators, and the White-
Rats went into it partially ont of sym-
pathy and partially on their own hook.
When he felt that he couldn't get work,
under his own name with "The Grafter,"

Carr changed his name to Owen Moore-
and Co., and says he played the U. B. O.

time.
Q.—You believe you were being dis-

criminated against? A.—I do.

"The Grafter's" tribulations were more-
marked after 1910, and Carr threw it on
the junk pile four years ago.

"There wasn't any White Bats strike in.

1913 or 1914?" prompted Goodman.
"No," Carr confessed. ^l
Attorney Goodman suggested that as

'The Grafter" was out four or five yeara
it had probably lost its drawing power.
At this point the atmosphere became-

heated to almost the exploding point. At-
torney Walsh picked np a letter purport-
ing to have been sent by Mountford to
Carr at Kansas City.

"This is your private letter, isn't it?"
Walsh began.

"It is," said Carr,

"Then put it in your pocket and keep,

it," ordered Walsh.
Carr complied.
Goodman vehemently objected, declaring

the letter had been admitted as an ex-

hibit.

Examiner Moore told Carr to put ii

bad:. He did.

"If anybody stole my letters, I'd take
them," cried Attorney Walsh.
Attorney Goodman vigorously objected

to the insinuation. Can became ques-
tioner.
"Mr. Goodman," he said, "will you tell

me how your side got possession of the
letter?"
. "I haven't the least idea," responded
Goodman.

"This is the letter of a secret labor or-

ganization, delivered by the employers
into a public tribunal," exclaimed Walsh.

Carr's efforts to tell how he had found
a White Rat organizer named Seargeant
and Bis wife and child, after they had been
beaten up in Oklahoma City, were inef-

fectual, his remarks not being admitted
to the record.

Friday
There was no morning session, owing

to the failure of John J. Quigley, of Bos-
ton, Mass., one of the witnesses for the
commission, to reach the city. Quigley
in the afternoon gave the names of a
number of actors whom he had had ar-
rested for contract breaking. They were
a Mr. Thibault, Eduard Sabaizo, Alf
Rigon, Mr. Shean, B. Sumiko, Jock Mc-
Kay, Five Harmony Girls and Walter
Dickinson.
Quigley is president and treasurer of a

booking company of which his brother and
brother-in-law are also members. His
story is that he was called to a meeting
of the U. B. O. managers at the Adams
Hotel, Boston, by C. Wesley Eraser, book-
ing manager for the U. B. O. in that town,
and, when he was conducted to a room in

the hotel, he found only Fraser and Jack
Shea present He said he was told by
Fraser to quit flirting with the White Bats
and to "get on the band wagon" with the
managers.

"If you don't we'll put you out of busi-
ness," was the threat he attributed to
Fraser.
Attorney Goodman, on cross-examina-

tion went after him gleefully. He de-
manded that the agent tell how many
.actors were arrested at bis instance dur-
ing the last fifteen years for breaking con-
tracts or failing to pay commissions.
Quigley thought it wasn't moreuthan ten,

denying that he had named only the acts
whose mention might injure the -respond-
ents in the investigation. He said it was
the practice of his corporation to make
contracts direct with the acts.—
"So that if the managers cancel the

actors won't have any case against them ?

"

h|nted Goodman.
9rQ.—What is the capitalization of your
company T A.—Thirty dollars.
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Q.—What are the assets? A.—I don't

Vnow. Our books aren't here.

Q.—How much have yon in bank? A.—
We have no bank account.
Q.—Know of any other booking office

which makes contracts directly with acts?

A.—I know nothing about that.

Asked why the case of AIL Ripon, who
was arrested in 1917, for alleged failure

to par a commission, had not been called

for trial, Quigley said, "That's up to my
Attorney."-

Q.—Any reason why the case hain't
" teen pressed? , A.—No, only my attorney

is a busy man.
Attorney Goodman figured that Ripon

.•owed Quigley $45.
"How could you make a contract as an

' -employer and also charge commission as
-a booking agent?" said Goodman.

Another of those arrested on complaint
-of Quigley was Jack McKay, he alleged,

fcroke hjs contract seven or eight years ago.

Quigley said he wouldn't have had him
-nabbed had it not been that McKay "got
ao nasty" when Quigley met him on Broad-
way several years ago and asked him to go

. to work McKay settled without going
-to jail. Quigley testified.

Q.—Ever hear of Fraser having any
actors arrested for breaking their contract

. -or failing to pay commissions? was Good-
man's next thrust. Quigley had not.

Great interest was aroused when the in-

cident of the Jazbo Bight, a negro act,
was brought up. Goodman charged that

- Quigley had obtained 30 per cent com-
mission from_this act, which was owned by
Jack Potsdam^ for booking it one week at
Springfield, Mass., and after getting the

Eight to sign up for $285 had sold the
act for $375, making $90 In the transac-
tion. Quigley admitted this, "and that he
had promised to book the act at the St.

James Theatre. Boston, the following week,
and had told the Eight they had been
cancelled there because they did not furnish
photographs. The manager of the St
James was positive the witness had never
booked the Jazbo Eight there.

Wesley. Eraser, when sworn, stoutly

denied all of Quigley's statements, includ-
ing that of the alleged threat to put him
out of business. Fraser is C. B. O. Book-
ing Manager at Boston, booking small
time acts for 65 houses in New England
and the Maritime Provinces, which takes
in Nova Scotia and vicinity. He identi-

fied a' letter written by him, advising
actors to join the N. V. A., and said he
had solicited ads for the program of that
organization.

Attorney Goodman interrupted jestingly,
to ask Attorney Walsh where he got
Eraser's "private letter". Harry Mount-
ford, who continued to whisper to Walsh,
stated that it was taken from the wall in
a Boston theatre. Fraser likewise identi-
fied a list posted in his office, of twenty-
seven actors who had ordered' advertise-
ments in the N. T. A. program, without
paying for them.

"I want to call to your attention that
this list was stolen from my office walls,"
he commented.
"Did you ever cancel or refuse employ-

ment to an actor because he didn't pay
for an advertisement of this kind?" said
Goodman.

"No. ^We put ourselves out to give
them assistance if they seeded it"

Q.—Ever bring suits against acton for
not paying for advertisements in the pro-
gram? A.—No.
The Government recalled Quigley to ob-

tain more information concerning his book-
ing of Cora Yonngblood Corson, in 1917.
He said he had tried to book her at
Lawrence, Cambridge, Newport and Boston
and succeeded in ' Newport, under an. as-
sumed name, "The Girl from the Golden
West" The managers of the Bowdoin
Square,

- Boston ; Empire, Lawrence,' and
Scenic Theatre, Cambridge, he stated,
agreed they wanted her very much, but
couldn't use her because she was black-
listed by the TJ. B. O.

Q.—Did the managers refuse to accept
the act? . A.—Yes, air. .Q—In your opinion was the act good or
not? A.—One of the best musical acta
on the stage.
James William Fitxpa trick. Internation-

al President of the White Rats Interna-
tional Union, swore be was thirty-nine

yean old and lived with his mother at
Waterbury, Conn. He has just returned

from service in France and Germany as a
secretary of the Knights of Columbus.
Fitxpatrick, a college man, has been every-

thing, from "superior janitor" in a the-

atre, to a vaudeville actor and short-story

writer. He was on the stage seven years,

in a vaudeville playlet.

"My first official act after being elected

President of the White Rats," he testi-

fied, "was to write Mr. Albee, head of the

U. B. 0., for a conference, to the end that
existing abuses in the vaudeville business
might be corrected. Some of these abases
were exaggerated commissions, the cancel-

lation clause and obliging actors to come
from a six-day town to a town where
Sunday performances was permitted."

He received no answer to his letter, he
said, and, after waiting a reasonable time,

wrote again. He got a reply from A. L.
Robertson, Mr. Albee's private secretary,

apologizing for the delay and advising that
he write Secretary B. S. Moss, of the V.
M. P. A. He wrote but Moss did not
answer, he said.

Q.—Then what was done? A.—Every
peaceful, honorable, decent means was
taken to adjust the difficulties, all of which
resulted in complete failure.

Q.—How long did you attempt to get
into communication with Albee? A.

—

Directly and indirectly until almost the

day the strike was called.
Q.—Did you publish your open state-

ment in Varietyt A.—Yes.
Q.—How was Variety regarded? A.—

Until a certain period of its existence it

was regarded as the medium of expression
where real news could be obtained.
Q.—When were you elected Big Chief

of the Bats? A.—I think it was April 1,

1916, April Fool Day. (Laughter.)
Here Attorney Walsh passed to Fitx-

patrick numerous documents pertaining to
the strike to be identified. These included
newspaper clippings and copies of Variety,

then the White Rats' official organ, con-
taining instructions to members from him-
self and Mountford. Fitzpatriek was told

by Walsh to give his observation on con-
ditions in the vaudeville world on or about
the time of the strike. Attorney Goodman
objected on the ground that Fitzpatriek
could only tell what he knew personally;
whereupon Walsh announced that, as the
witness was the leading authority in the
nation among actors, he was' .as familiar
with the theatrical business as a farmer
is with wheat Examiner Moore over-
ruled the objection and Fitzpatriek said

that men were put in the booking agency
business by the U. B. O. and that in the
agencies "certain members of the vaude-
ville autocracy had interests, either finan-
cial or otherwise. It was a matter of
common belief at the time that certain
interests had created these agencies."

Fitzpatriek paid the customary 5 per
cent to the agent and another 5 per cent
to the U. B. O., and played the big time.
At Keith's Theatre, Boston, he believed,

the name of the treasurer was signed to
both slips.

Q.—What does the U. B. O. do to earn
its fee? A.—Nothing at all, that I know
of.

Q.—Was that condition general all over
the United States? A.—I don't know of
a case where it wasn't.

Q.—Did yon ever give the Vaudeville
Collection Agency direction to collect its

fee. A.—No.
Q.—Ever make complaint? A.—No. It

would have been no use.

On different occasions, Fitzpatriek said,

he knew of acta which the managers
would cancel because they were not satis-

fied with them or. there was trouble in
the theatre. For example, while Finley
and Burke were playing Poll's Theatre,
at Waterbury, when Fitzgerald was press
agent and assistant manager, be stated, a
fight started back stage and Finley was
taken off.

At the dose of the afternoon, Fitz-

patriek was amplifying the charges re-

garding abases which he set forth in his
open letter preceding the strike. Work-
ing around New York, at "cat salaries,"
the actors teemed the "water core."

"It was the universal belief of actors
that the managers were trying to reduce
them to the lowest financial conditions

that they might get acta as cheaply as pos-

sible," he said.

"I have heard actors say Albee wanted
to keep them as poor as possible," Fitz-

patrick said.

Q.—In reducing the salaries of actors,

were there any reductions to the public?

A.—I don't think so.

Walsh. asked him what he meant by the

paragraphs in his open letter, "they have
driven every reputable producer out of the

business."

Fitzpatriek said he meant Jesse L.
Lasky, B. A. Rolfe and others whom he
couldn't call to mind, whose names were
once universal on big time bills. Concern-
ing his remark on the stand, Friday, "when
the Colonial was a first-class house," he
explained be meant when Percy Williams
bad it, before the U. B. O. managers got

in control and cut salaries. ' .

Q.—What w an office act? A.—One
that doesn't pay a commission.
Goodman—Isn't an office act one booked

direct from the office?

Fitzpatriek—That's one meaning. I

don't think that's the real meaning, how-
ever.

Vaudeville performers' salaries were cut
at the beginning of the European War, he
testified, notwithstanding that there was
but a slight falling off in business.
Another abuse, in bis opinion, is the

admittance of the public to rehearsals. In
Loew's. at Boston, at 10 o'clock one
morning, he said, the actors were made
to "do their tricks," thus destroying the

illusion and romance which is the chief

charm of the theatre. The great popularity

of Maude Adams, Fitzpatriek went on, is

due chiefly to the ignorance of the public

regarding her private life, for she has
never been exploited in the ravings of the
press agent.

Direct examination of Fitzpatriek waa
resumed and he again took up the vari-

ous demands in his open letter to the
managers, on September 22, 1916, and pub-
lished in Variety. Back to the subject of
overcharges on commissions, he dilated up-
on the case of a song and dance act, man
and woman. James Clancy, booking acta
for the Poli Circuit, said that the act had
been told to get a new wardrobe, and the
members, who were only getting $80 a
week, informed him they had , to pay their

personal agent $25 a week •

Another alleged abuse is the playing of

an extra show on election night, gratis, al-

though, Fitzpatriek complained that stage
hands and musicians are paid time or time
and a half for overtime.

Q.—What waa the Nora Bayes inci-

dent? A.—She refused to -play a morning
show at Keith's, Philadelphia,* and was
either cancelled or had to get out.
"How about the actor who ia booked

six days and gets seven days' salary?"
That's the other side of the picture, isn't

it?", said Goodman.
Fitxpatrick answered, "I don't think the

time involved cuts any figure."
"Human animals." the witness called

actors who do the small time with three
or more performances a day, and many,
in consequence of that and long jumps,
were physical wrecks, he said. Fitzpatriek
opposed the shortening of acta, to make
uniform the running time of a bin, saying
it waa an injustice to patrons.

Attorney Walsh asked whether the
salary cuts had gone into effect during
the Uvea of the actors' contracts and while
they were working. Fitzpatriek said they
had.
"The stage hands and musicians were

raised since then, but the actors salaries
were never given back;'* he added.

"Salaries of officials in the booking of-

fice were not cut. If they were, there
would be a big roar.**

Attorney Goodman entered general ob-

jection to Fitapatriek'e answers, the ma-
jority of which concerned statements made
to Mm by third persona or were founded
upon his "own personal opinion. Rather
than let Fitzpatriek testify for them, he
considered that Clancy and the others
named should be subpoenaed and testify

tor themselves.
Fitxpatrick then launched into an ac-

coant of the circumstances leading op to
the strike. He tried vainly, he said, to
have a conference with Messrs. Albee,
Moss, Fax, Loew and Beck. When he and

Mountford went to See Albee and were
waiting in the reception room, Mr. Beck
came out and they hailed him, be said.

He listened attentively for a moment and
the conversation went something like this:

Fitzpatriek—We desire to have a con-
ference.
Beck—Will you do something for me?
Fitzpatriek and Mountford—Yea.
Beck—On your word of honor?
Fitzpatriek—On my word of honor.
Beck—Say it again.
Fitzpatriek—On my word of honor.
Beck—All right Go away and never

come back again until yon hear from met
"We went away," grinned Fitxpatrick,

"and we haven't heard from him yet.**

The spectators had their first good
laugh over Beck's way of doing it

The only conference the delegates had
with a vaudeville manager waa with Alex-
ander Pantagea. at the Knickerbocker.

"It was all very mysterious," said Fits-
Patrick. "Mountford and I were ushered
into Pautages' room, as though we were
a couple of second-story workers. Walter
Keefe? Pautages'. booking representative
waa there. Pantagea made no objection to
most of our demands, but did object
violently to the clause limiting the per-
formances to three a day. He also ob-
jected to the 'closed shop.' saying that
if his scrubwoman went on a strike and
belonged to the janitors' union, there was
nothing to prevent the other theatre em-
ployees from going out, too.

"Pantagea promised to get ns a con-
ference. I laughed and said, 'Albee won't
let you. He cracks the wMp and you jump
through. He is the Boss of Vaudeville.'
"That's not so,' Pantagea cried. 'Pan-

tagea is Pantagea. I run my own busi-
ness.'

"Pantagea said he objected to 'that
man,' meaning Mountford. Mountford of-

fered to resign if the managers signed the
agreement and I said, 'You resign over
my dead body.'

"After Pantagea again said he ran his
own business, I told him a committee from
the V. M. P. A. even told him whether be
could use acts. Pantagea asked Keefe if

that was so, and Keefe said, 'yea.' The
committee which passes on these acta con-
sists of Messrs. Murdoch, Casey, Moss or
Loew, Scbenck and Walter Keefe."

Q.—Waa anything aaid about the com-
mittee publishing a list? A.—Yea, a
blacklist. Pantagea said, "Ob, what's the
use, anyway: we all know what it la-
it's a blacklist"
No more word was received from the

managers after the Pantagea incident,
Fitzpatriek testified. He said the Rata
favored actors performing gratuitously for
charity, but not for the Elks, Rotary Clubs
and other organizations, to boost house
managers. He related that at Cambridge.
Mass., a certain priest had entertainments
in the gymnasium of his schools, at which
professionals gave their services free, be-

ing sent there by an agent from Boston.
One actor, who aaked the priest for train-
fare back to Beaton, surprised the church-
man, who gave it to him, but wanted to
know if he didn't receive bis money from
the booking agent, who waa paid regularly
for the acta.

"It was a shameful thing to do," re-

marked Fitzpatriek
"I entirely agree with yon," said At-

torney Goodman.
Another alleged obnoxious practice, the

booking of people who have been principals
in murder cases and other scandals, was
gone Into by the witness. Attorney John
Kelly agreed with him in that regard, and
said Mr. Albee has always taken the same
stand, even going so far as to order the
elimination of suggestive jokes and "coat"
words.
"Mountford and I never Intended to call

a strike." Fitzpatriek went on. "We be-
lieved in the policy of arbitration. If we
could make the managers think there waa
going to be a strike, the money ontiay in-

volved in preparing for ft might force the

small managers to make the big ones agree
to a conference We believed that If we
could secure a conference there would be
no strike."

The humorous expel lence of Fitzpatriek
and Mountford with * GMeago detsctl ie.

snpposedly hind by the managers,' who
jCoa timmai os> a«#* 84)
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BOB DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

Of VAUDEVILLE

ELBERT MARY

WH ITE&BRADFORD
In larktown rilrtatlen"

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

GRACE ELSIE

SLOAN & MOORE
"From the Sublime to the Ridiculous"

Maude and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

JACK & JUNE LAUGHLIN
A Likeable Boy and A Beautiful, Lovable Girl

MONEY GARRISON LASHER

3-JO Y S-3
Singing, dancing end a little novelty

DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

— DOBBS & WELCH TOM

SOMEWHERE IN TOWN
B—CnOW BBBl AND CURTIS

RUBE MARQUARD
DIRECTION—JOS. COOPER

SHERMAN & ROSE
Artistic Variety Dancers

loew Circuit now Direction—TOMMY CURRAN

MONA GRAY & SISTER
Two Girls and a Piano

MCR. HARRY RICHARDS DDL LEW COLDER

CHAS ROOT & WHITE WALTER
. ECCENTRIC SONGS AND DANCES

HAND BALANCERS DDL—ED LIVINGSTON

RECOLLECTIONS
Five Operatic Soloists in "From Grand Opera to Rag"

A SCENIC PRODUCTION

ETHEL MILTON & CO.
In "MOVIE MIIMIMIE"

By WILLARD MACK

CRABLE & De FORD
1st: OF" JKJ

m vaudeville

-HOWARD & LEWIS—
In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"

DIRECTION—MAYER JONES

TOM O'CONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

In V.oi«iU

BONESETTIS TROUPE
DIRECTION—MAX OBERNDORF

HAPPY EMIL M.

THOMPSON & KING
THE TWO MISFITS IN VAUDEVILLE

— EMMET & MOORE
In "IRELAND TODAY"

EILEEN

raatvta* His Ow»

PELHAM IYNT0N
If you really are in earnest,

"•Make-Up" forms the small-

er part;
"Costume changes" — simply

trifles.

If "the goods" come from ..~,-,~,-.~,,
your heart. Direction: LESLIE MOROSCO

GEO.KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS
DIR. GEO. SOFRANSK1 BOOKED SOLID LOEW TIME
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WCTUMES
NEW GRIFFITH
FILM DOING BIG

BUSINESS
RUN TO BE EXTENDED

With tbe first five days' business total"
ing $6,600 on "Broken Blossoms," the pic-

!

ture with 'which D. W. Griffith opened his''

repertoire season at the George M. Cohan:
Theatre a week ago last Tuesday, it be-,

gins to look as if the Griffith enterprise

will become one of tbe five "dramatic"
hits of the season, from a financial stand-
point, the other four being "Friendly

" Enemies," "The Better *01e," "The Jest"
and "Lightnin'."
As a result, the people associated with

Griffith in the- acquisition- of the Cohan
for a repertoire season of pictures, are
already looking for another house to take
the place of the.present one, on which the
Griffith lease expires August 23.

A number of elements are prompting
them in their search for another -house

at this time, chief among which is the
hope expressed by Manager Grey, of the
Griffith forces, that, beginning this week,
.the repertoire season will settle down to
aa average weekly gross of. $13,000.. For!
"Broken Blossoms" is playing to $2 top'
for its evening, Saturday and Sunday

'

matinee performances, with a $1 top price

prevailing on the other daily matinee
days.

The Griffith forces had .originally cast
a longing eye on the Liberty Theatre, it

was explained last week, but it was found
Impossible to obtain that house, because it

!

had been promised by Klaw and Brlanger
to George White for hie "Scandals of
l»l»."

It was also explained that tbe success
of "Broken Blossoms," which was uni-
versally acclaimed by the dailies here u
Griffith's greatest production, has prac-
tically eliminated the original plan »f
showing "The Fall of Babylon" and "The;
Mother and the Law," both pictures being'
adaptations by Griffith from his "Intoler-
ance" feature. Tbe plan now is to let
"Broken Blossoms" run as long as people
continue coming to witness it.

Incidentally, in answer to a question
last week, Griffith stated that, while he
did not consider "Broken Blossoms" his
greatest picture, he did consider it his
most artistic creation.

HAVE FIVE PLAYS READY
The Goldwyn Company baa five plays

ready to be screened, or already being made,
for tbe Summer season. They are "The
Wrong Doer," by Jesse Lynch Williams,
starring Madge Kennedy, "Upstairs" by!
Perley Poore Sheehan, for Mabel Nor- '

mand, and "Heartsease" by Charles Klein
to be filmed shortly. The pictures in pro-
duction are "The Girl fromPntaide.lLai
Rex Beach production, and' ''Lord, and
Lady Algy," with Naomi Cbilders audi
Tom Moore. !

LASKY SIGNS SID. CHAPLIN
The Famous Players-Lasky Company i

has signed. Sid ^haplin,; brotHer of Charles

;

Chaplin, to appear in Jfonr_filma—this

'

year. Chaplin is stopping, at the. Claridge
\

and has not been seen in motion pictures,
for some time. His pictures will be pro-!
duced on the. Coast ^ ..-• : j

BIG FOUR ANNOUNCES PLANS .

Four pictures made by Mary Pickford,
Charlie Chaplin. Douglas -Fairbanks'- and
D. W. Griffiths; sixteen -In alL will be re-|
teased by the United Artists this year.'
The first release, a 'Fairbanks picture. "Is
scheduled for September'!. \ CTT-7'.r

"FIT TO WIN" SEIZED
District Attorney Lewis, of Kings

County, last week ordered that all reels of

"Fit to Win" be confiscated and those con-
nected with- the exhibition of it arrested.
This action followed the refusal of Justice
Van . Sickle n to order Commissioner Gil-

christ to renew a license for the exhibition
of the picture. Policeman William Wieg-
and went to the Grand Opera House and
arrested George Blumen thai, manager; Max
Bermer, operator ; Theodore Williams, as-
sistant manager ; Mrs. Edna Williams, bis
wife, and the cashier. The policeman or-
dered,' all lights out, told the patrons to
leave and then .'took the three reels com-
prising', the! picture to the court, together
with the' above named. Bach was released
later, on $500 baB.

Magistrate William Blau, of the Harlem
Court; 'postponed tbe trial of Alfred D.
Harsten and Isaac Stutzer, arrested last

week for exhibiting "Fit to Win" at the
Gotham Theatre.. The.defense pointed out
that a similar case was to come up later in
the Federal, Court and that the result of
that trial should be waited for. There was
an argument as to whether the picture
should be exhibited, meanwhile, but the
court decided that it should wait

Surgeon-General Rupert Blue, of the
IT. g. Public Health Service, has sent a
statement to the' National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry, in which he
refutes the claims that the film is unfit to
be seen. . He points out that there is a con-
tradiction in the claims of the latter or- .

ganization in stating that the film is not
fit -to 'be seen and its stand in agreeing to
exhibit it free of charge. Blue says it is
-educational and heartily endorses it

- FILM MEN CONVENE IN JULY
SiaTTjiE,' May IT.—The Allied Motion

Picture' I,nt,cresto of the Northwest, recently
organized, will hold Its first convention in
this '[city

1

. The delegates will start the
event on July 16 and will close July 9 with
a ball. : Over 600 delegates representing
Washingtop,; Oregon, Idaho and Montana,
will1

attend the convention.
With Director-General W. J. Drummond,

the executive committee In charge of the
arrangements consists of L. O. Lukan,
W: AVMead, John Rants, J. Q. Olemmey,
J. Av'Koerpel; John Hamuck, H. O. Arthur,
Jr., and Peter 'David, all of whom are asso-
ciated with the various film concerns of the
country.

t

HAVE FIVE JUNE RELEASES
'Five feature pictures are scheduled for

release in June by the World. They are
"Phil for Short," starring Evelyn Greeley,
to be released on June 2; Montagu Love,
in "Through the Toils," for June 9 ; Betty
Compson and George Larkin in "The
Devil's Trail" for June 16: JuneElvidge
on June 23 in "Love and the Woman,"
and_ "Hoto>/.Wa>ted," starring Madge
Evans, to be let out on June 80.

GET ROTHAPFEL UNIT RIGHTS .

The Robertson-Cole Company last week
secured all privileges to the Rothapfel
Unit outside of the United States and
Canada. Jury's Imperial Pictures, Lim-
ited, will distribute the unit in England
for the Robertson-Cole Company, throngb
an arrangement recently made.

HALL LEASES PARK THEATRE
Frank Hall has secured a lease for the

Park Theatre for the Summer months to
present motion pictures. On May 28 he
will open with the Rothapfel Unit. "A
House Divided;'. -"When My Ship Comes
In" and other* * of"Hall's features will
follow.

MASTBAUM PLANS NEW HOUSE
i

Philadelphia, May 19,—J ules E. Maat-
baum win have a new theatre . erected in
thia city. It win be started on September
1 and wfll probably be the largest in this

COURT ORDERS
NEW TRIAL OF
PICKF0RDCASE
SETS ASIDE $108,000 JUDGMENT

In the Appellate Division of the ' Su-
preme Court, last week. Justice S. .

K.
Merrill rendered a decision reversing the
judgment of $108,839.07 granted to Mrs.
Cora Wilkenning in her suit against

Mary Pickford last November, and a new
trial was ordered.
At the trial in the Supreme Court Mrs.

Wilkenning, an' agent for authors and
players in the dramatic and motion pic-

ture fields, told a jury that Mary Pick-
ford bad- engaged her to sell biographical
matter for publication in magazines or by
syndicates, and to procure for Miss Pick-
ford a higher salary than she was then
receiving.

Miss Pickford at that time conceded
Mrs. • Wilkenning's claim as to the bio-

graphical matter, and admitted that she
still owed the plaintiff $830.07 on that
account at the same time expressing a
willingness to pay it. Miss Pickford said

she had tendered payment of tbe money
to Mrs. Wilkenning, but that the latter
had refused to accept it and claimed that
she was instrumental in obtaining a $10,-

000 a week drawing account and a bonus .

for Miss Pickford.
The jury believed Mrs. Wilkenning's

testimony, sustained her claim and
awarded the amount sued for, with in-

terest
In rendering his decision, in which the

other justices of the Appellate Court con-
curred, Justice S. K. Merrill wrote that
Mary Pickford appeared to be a business
woman of no mean ability. That she at
all times advised with her attorney, her
business manager and her mother, who
was also a woman of sound business judg-
ment, and experience. This being so,, tbe
justice • further wrote, it taxed -one's cre-

dulity to believe that Miss Pickford would
enter into a verbal contract with a com;
parative stranger, whereby she was to

pay the latter 10 per cent, of her receipts
in consideration of her acting as her busi-
ness adviser and in finding her real value,

as was testified in the case.

In the opinion of Justice Merrill the
verdict of the jury was not only clearly

against the weight of evidence, but the
evidence failed to show that the plaintiff

was the sole producing cause of the de-

fendant'* contract.
George Edwin Joseph, counsel for Mrs.

Wilkenning. said that in nil probability

the case will be retried in the June term
of the court

_
"

*

WILL HAVE FOREIGN BRANCH
Lewis J.' Selznick is to have a branch

of his film company in England, and will

handle his own films in that country. He
has already made arrangements to have
Myron Selznick, Mrs. Lewis J. Selznick
and Edith Koch, sail for Europe on June
2. A campaign, with lights and other
modern American advertising schemes,
will be employed in a big advertising cam-
paign there, playing up the names of
Elaine Hammerstein, Olive Thomas and
Eugene O'Brien.

TO FILM PHILIPP PLAYS
Adolf Philipp has turned over twenty-

nine of hiB plays, all of which have been
successfully produced, to the Adolf Philipp

Film Corporation, now at 11 East Four-
teenth street, the studio formerly occupied
by the Prizma, The plays include "Poor
Girls," "The Corner Grocer," "A New
J&irkiBrewer,r.?aay..Ne»r:cYarli," "Alma,
Where D You Ltvet" and "AdeTJe."

PARAMOUNT MANAGERS MEET
The managers of the Paramount met

last week in the New York office of that
company, having . been called . by Vice-
president Walter E. Green, of the Fa-
mous Players-Leaky Company. The
matters discussed dealt entirely with a
new system of booking Paramount attrac-

tions during the coming season. No
details as to the new plan have as yet
been made public Those who attended
the meetings are Walter E. Greene, Ai
Liobtman, Charles C. Burr, S. R. Kent,
John O. Flinn, Fred Gage, Eugene Zukor,
A. G. Whyte, Harry Aaher, W. E. Smith,
F. V. Chamberlin, C. E. Holcomb, Dan
Michalove, J. W. Allen, M. H. Lewis, H.
H. Buxbaum, Louis Marcus, Herman Wob-
ber, Mr. Jones of Australia, Louis Loeh,
J. W. Toone, B. P. Fineman, J. K. Burger,
L. F. Guimond, A. O. Duienbeck, Jerome
Beatty, G. N. Shorey, W. A. Bach.

HART TO REMAIN ON SCREEN
Los Aikidxs, May 19.—William S.

Hart whose contract with the Paramount
expires on July 12, will not leave the
screen for at least another year.

There had been many conflicting rumors
as to what Hart would do when his agree-
ment with the Paramount had ended, and
Hart quickly dispelled the idea that he
would retire. He has received several very
flattering offers, but has, as yet, not de-
cided which one be will accept William
Grossman of New York is acting in the
capacity of attorney for Hart, who has
left for Victory ille to begin work on his
last picture for the Paramount company.
O. Gardner Sullivan is the author of the
story for it, and its working title is "Wagon
Tracks." It is a story of the gold rush
of 1849. Jane Novak will be bis leading
woman.

FORMS HER OWN CO.
Gertrude Vanderbilt. now playing In

"Listen Lester," Is launching a movie cor-

poration of her own, tbe details of which
are being arranged by M. 8. Bentbam.
In this she is following in the footsteps of
Olive Thomas, Marion Davies and Ann
Pennington, who have migrated to the
screen. Miss Vanderbilt. according to
test pictures taken recently, is an ideal

screen type, and tbe Gertrude Vanderbilt
Film Corporation is an assured fact She
has already selected her first vehicle,

which will soon be announced. Her
screen productions will not interfere with
Miss Vanderbilt's stage work.

TO BOOK "RED LANTERN" AGAIN
"The Red Lantern," starring Nazimova,

has been so successful in its run at tile

Rtvoli that Hugo Rieeenfeld haa decided
to book it for an additional run of a
week. He is doing this in response to the
many requests that tie present it again.
Rieeenfeld has decided to book special fea-

ture films for two weeks hereafter. Doug-
las Fairbanks in "Knickerbocker Bucka-
roo," produced at an expense of $260,000,
will have a run of two weeks, opening
May 23, at. the Rialto.

CHARTER NEW COMPANY
Tbentoiv, N. J., May 17.—Capitalized at

$100,000, divided into 1,000 shares at $100
each, the Paramount-Essex Theatres com-
pany, of 810 Broad street, Newark, was
incorporated acre last week at the office of
the Secretary of State. Those who incor-

porated it- are William B. Pitman, George
W. Jacobs, Phillip Bornstein and Emanuel
Linderman, 50 shares each. The company
wfll operate motion picture and other
theatres.

'

"APRIL FOLLY" fesBNG
Work on "April Folly," Marion Darisa'

latest starring vehicle, is well under way
at tbe Biograph Studios. Conway Tearia
is Mis* Davie.' leading maa
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FILM REPORTS

Broken Blossoms
D«»td W. Criflitt- . Fin Reel*.

Cast
T*« 0<rl Lillian OUh
"Bottling" Burrow •J'S"** &*B
The Chinaman. . BicKarA BartheHneee
Bvil But Maw* Fed
X Prize Fighter Xorm^JS!2.The Spring One George Beranger

Starr—Tragedy. Written by Thomas Burke.
Scenario br David W. Grlfflth. Directed by
D. W. Griffith. Featuring Lillian Gleh.

Remarks
One of' the Dnest things David W. Grif-

fith baa ever done, If not bu finest, ia "Broken
Blossoms." with which he haa inaafiirated hli
season of fllin repertoire at the Cohan The-
atre. It la tragedy all the way, but remember
thla—the greatest contributions to- the drama
Invariably have been tragedies.
Mr. Grlfflth hat brought a aereenatle

masterpiece to Broadway to compete with
bedroom farcea and the aex picture* that
abound In the bulla of the alien t drama. He
is here aa the champion of the unhappy
ending. He la to be congratulated for hla
courage In beginning hla program with a
story which ends as many stories do in real

life. And, although "Broken Blossoms" may
not bring him a Fortune, it will give to him
everlasting fame, long after most of his spec-
tacular productions are.forgotten.

Seeing "Broken Blossoms'' la like strolling

through, an old Chinese garden In the moon-
light, breathing the languorous breath of
the poppy; listening to the sleepy melody
of ancient temple hells.

The idea came to Grlfflth on reading
Thomas Burke's story, "The chink and the
Child." To the printed work, he added the
soft lights and shadows of the cinema and
the result was a classic. It ii simplicity
Itself, this annal of lowly life—bnt again. It

is the little things that we remember longest.
Mr. Grimm, woo personally directed the

play, gave it but three principal characters

.

^The Girl." "Battling Burrows" and "The
Chinaman."
A young Chinese priest, Cheng Hnan. griev-

ing over the great war, went out of the Fax
Bast to spread among the Anglo-Saxon race
Buddha's doctrine of brotherly love. He came
to London's "Limehouse" district and opened
a small Store. Lucy, aged 15, the Illegitimate
daughter of "Battling" Burrows, a prise-
flghter, was slso her father's victim. She
had been thrust upon him by one of bis con-
cubines. When drunk or out of temper, the
brute heat and kicked her. Lacy waa bean-
tifuL but in all Limebduse. only one could sea
her beauty. That was the young Chinaman.
Upon her be gaaed with compassion; he
adored her. yet spoke to her never, though
she passed his little shop every day.

One night, her father horsewhipped the
child until she lost consciousness. Recovering
her senses, she staggered blindly down the
crooked alleys and fell through the China-
man's doorway. Tenderly he carried her up-
stairs to hla lonely room, bathed her
wounds, and in quaint fancy dressed her
In wonderful old silken robes and nursed
her aa though she were his own sister.

i r^.Tr.iag. that his daughter was living at
the Chinaman's, the pug broke into the apart-
ment, wrecked it and dragged the broken little

form back home. When he had vented his
utmost rage, Lucy was dead, killed with a
hatchet.
Too late, the Chinaman arrived; be found

only the still fljrare of his little goddess. He
settled with "Battlina" Burrows with Ave
bullets, paying off hla account. Then the
priest clasped the dead girl to hla breast and
Carried her to his room. Placing a Sower In
her dirty little bands and bidding a last fare-
well to her and the tiny Buddha upon his
desk, he moaned his prayers and then plunged
a darner Into his heart.

T.iriTsn Qiao's acting as Lucy Is wonderful.
For sheer pathos, the writer has never seen
anything to equal the scene when, at the
prueflghter's command, "8m He. will yer !" she
takes both hands and pushes up the corners of
her mouth with her lingers. There's a touch
that only David Grlfflth can add!

Richard Barthelmesa- as the Chinaman,
bandies the role exquisitely, playing It with
remarkable restraint. Donald Crisp does
"Battling" Burrows effectively. Is a worse
tmtcher than "Bill Sjkea." Indeed. "Broken
Blossoms" follows closely the style of Dickens.

Griffith's audiences get into the spirit of
the story when they enter the theatre. Out-
side the inner door Is a bronse statue of
Buddha, wreathed in Incense smoke. Ghastly
red lights are shining; the orchestra plays
aeautlfully sad selections, composed by Louis
T. Gottschalk and Mr. Grlfflth, and, at the
rise) of the curtain there la a tableau de-
picting the Chinese priest at prayer over
the bier of his loved one, and nearby the
Buddha, smiling* benignly. This scene Is a
trifle too long-drawn, and it ia a question
whether "Broken Blossoms" wouldn't be aa
effective without it.

George W. Bltaer*s photography couldn't
be improved upon. The blue tint effects
were particularly (good.

"Broken Blossoms" may not be the best
kind of a box offlce attractions, but neither la
Shakespeare.

BOOKS -UNPAMrONABLE SIN"
" L. Lawrence Weber and Bobby North,
who control the state rights to "The Dn-
rjardonahl« Sin." have booked tile film tor
presentation at the Majestic Theatre. In
Brooklyn, for an indefinite period.

A VAUDEVILLE INQUIRY RESUMES
(Continued from pages 3-30-31.)

went by the name of "Jack Gardner," were
recounted. The sleuth accompanied them
on their travels and was taken into their
confidence. Fitzpatrick said he left tele-

grams where the detective could read them.
One of these, sent to a White Bat organ-
izer in Boston and signed "Israel Put-
nam," caused the managers to rush actors
to Boston in anticipation of a strike, he
said. Fitzpatrick:' used codes freely, and
one of his references spoke of the "Sacred
Cod Flab," When William J. Bursa'
double took a trip to Dayton, according
to Fitzpatrick, Mountford sent two tele-

grams, one a report to the detective's of-
fice, the other to Gardner, putting him
hep to what was going on. [•!

"It was good policy toward securing
our result without the hardships. of going
thiongh a strike," was Fitzpatricka view.
"We didn't want a strike, but the mana-
gers did."

Goodman objected to this, alluding to
the great expense the managers were put
to through having to provide double bills

at theatres.

Walsh—Why did the' managers want a
strike? Fitzpatrick—We have a dicto-
graph report of a meeting of managers in
Chicago, in which the statement is made.
Goodman—Who had the dictograph in-

serted? Do you know? Fitzpatrick—No.
Goodman—Does Mountford know? A.

—

No.

FRFF \-
mt99J1 IV *Li JLi Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

L

Write or Call

M. Stein Cosmetie Co.
120 West 31st Street, New Vsek

Goodman—Who had it put there? Fitz-
patrick—I don't know.

Shortly - before the strike, - Variety

ceased to be the White Bats' official organ.
It had been printing articles contrary to
the policy of his organization, stated Fitz-
patrick. Then the Bats started the late

lamented Player.

Goodman—The strike is over now.
Fitzpatrick—It is not. Only adjourned.
Walsh—Was it a failure?
Fitzpatrick—No, a magnificent success.

The strike waa a success, in his estima-

tion, because it secured "an alleged closed

shop; alleged correction of agency abuses;
so-called equitable contracts; and resulted
in what was most desired, the presentation
of the actors' aide before a fair and im-
partial tribunal, something never before
done."

Walsh asked, "Were you ever black-
listed?' Fitzpatrick answered, "I was.
I am."
"What are the facts?" '

"An act I wrote entitled, 'Monday
Morning,' played by Louis B. Madden, had
to be taken off, because he was. supposed
to be paying me royalty. I had been told

this was to be done to Madden to teach
me a lesson. This statement also was made
at the managers' meeting in Chicago. I
went to Max Hart, my representative, and
told him it was a dirty trick. 'I don't
care what these people do to me,' I said,
'but I won't stand 'for them taking it out
on my friends." Later Madden's time was
returned; don't believe he lost any time.

The Goldie Pemberton investigation case
against the White Bats was touched upon
casually.

Following the statement of Fitzpatrick
that all bnt a few vaudeville, burlesque
and circus managers belong to the V. M.
P. A., Attorney Belly, who represents
Ringling Brothers, objected, whereupon
Fitzpatrick insisted Ringling belonged to
that' body. Kelly asked the witness rather
loudly how he knew this. Fitzpatrick said
be did not care to have Kelly shont at him.

Shortly afterwards the hearing was con-
tinued until next Thursday at 10 a. m.

E.F. ALBEE
President

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

F. P. PROCTOR
Vice-President

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange

B. F. KEITH

(Agency)

(Palace Themtxw Building, Now York) ' •',

EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artists Can Book Dztwc* by Addressing S. K. Hodfldtm

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX* President
.,...'-. Emotive Offices, 130 West 4fth St, New York

JACK W. LOEB
.-: -,

EDGAR ALLEN

I2to6,«l7

UVViJVI^ 8.30. Mati. Wed. & Sat. 2.30.

•A atmoa-DsUar assess."—Blaaa.
A. H. WOODS PBESEBT8

LOUIS MANN
in FRIENDLY ENEMIES
By ajemssl Shlpmaa ana Aaroa Hoffman.

ELTNGE
Theatre. Wast 42nd Kt.

st 8.30. Mats. Wed. * Sat. 2M.
a. h. woods rannrzsUP INMABELS ROOM

With Wim. DAWN. JOHH CUMWfWT.SsT) aad
WALTER J0ME8.

B'way at doth St. Bres. 8.30.

Mats. Wed. A Sat. at 2.20.

CgAJCTS FBOHMAN FBZ8EMTS

WILLIAM GILLETTE
"DEAR BRUTUS **

Rl. M. aWUUttl .

I VTEITU *Bth St. near B'war.
Ii I t/E U HI 8.80. Mats. Tour, ft sat. 2.K.

BAVTB BXLaBGO VBE8ZBTBDADDIES
Theatre, West 44th St.

8.20. Mats. Thar. * Bat. S.8D.

DAVID BELA80O fRESKWTB

DARK ROSALEEN
A COMEDY Ok* ISIflH TJTE

By W. P. HEPEH8TATJ. ACT WHITTOBB KaJTE

17 a* I Tat I f«- w. aad at. area. 8.80. Hsta
RtsrUBLlL Wed. * Sat. 2.80.

A, H, WOODS PBE8EHT8

THE WOMAN 1

Q

IN ROOM i

J

B, T, aQBXaVS

PALME
Broadway A 47th St!'

Mat. Dally a t 2 P. M.
. 28, oo and TSc.

Krsrj Nlflt
29 SO TB 81 Sl.Oe

IEW ilSTFPMI Theatre. W. 42d St. Ere.. S.1S.
ItHf HanilnPM Hats. Wed. * Sat. 2. IB.

SZLAW A ZRXAMOZR »MgfJfT

TIE VELVET LADY
Hilarious lew **—'"»' Comedy.
MUS10 BY VICTOH HERBERT.

OLYMPIC SKmI
This W«Mk

RAZZLE DAZZLE GIRLS

CLAYTON *
the cANsnroa, pat
ROONEY. JIMKY
BARRY A OEO. X.
BROWN, lOOIZT A
BEIT,' TOPB .MARX
BEOS., FHAHCE8 SEN-
bzby, aa. a StBB.
JTMIY BARRY, OEO. H.
brows; a co.

BROOKLYN THEATRES
Jar or. miton st Mat
TeL Main ISM ' DslfcJSTAR

MISCHIEF MAKERS
Wrestling Taasdsy and Friday

CASIN8 THEATRE
THIS WEEK

DAVE MARION
Naxt W«.k—CHEER UP AMERICA

GAYETY VKPMn
THIS WEEK

PARISIAN FLIRTS

EMPIRE THEATRE
TttSWEEK

MAIDS OF AMERICA
N*rt Weak—SOWERY BURLE3QUER3
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INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to you ae

in acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the

neraonor firm sending the tame, and ahould be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
3T3 i _.._ _»._« »ti. m« ;•> Ki-i'ntT ii»r-A «r othir witn.ase.a_ Further acknowledgment will DC
of the bouse where the act is being used or other witnesses,

made by the names and numbers being published.
Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER, MM Broadway. Now York

Date.

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CERTIFICATES ISSUED
1314—Wilson C. McCarty Story
1315—Maurice Drew Playlet
1316—Sam Goldberg Lyrics
1317—Bert La Mont Act
1318—Owsley & O'Day Material

131»-Walters & Walker Sketch
1320—Harry Fiddler Material
1321—D»ve A. Hoffman Song
1322—Frank"'A. Meehan .' Sketch
1323—Wm. Russell Leddy Act

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sundays, Short Jumps. New
England's Leading Independent Agency. 184 Boylston St, Boston, Mass.
All correspondence answered.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

'HIS NAME on an act guarantee of somethingTL_new, novel, and original in the way of yaudeville
offerings. Start right, and write for me to write

for you. I can be of "material" assistance if it's "ma-
terial" you want. Write, phone, wire, or call.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,
1493 Broadway, New York City.

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE. AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for home
amusement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley'a Wax
Works. Catalogue Free! Free I Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, 28 West 38th St., New York

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

Office Hours: • A. M.-7 P. M. Sundays: It
A. M.-S P. M. Evenings by Appotat it.

Special rata* to the profession. lit* Seventh
Ave, Bet. 113-IMth Sts.. New York. Tele-
phone, Cathedral *Z2P. Member of the Bur-—quo Club.

"lbt tjb pbovb "n^emjajs) rr is
IIS W. 48th St.. N. X.

EOR

SAVE 20%
ON MOTION PICTURE MACHINES AND

SUPPLIES

CLIFTON R. ISAACS
110 W. 40th St., N. Y. CITY
"Everything for the Motion Picture Theatre"

READ THE

CUPPER
LETTER LIST

Central Fibre Wardrobe
a i n z u
$45.00

45 > 21 z BjH
$50.00

Equal to the
average {75.00

trunk and guar-
anteed.

CENTRAL TRUNK
FACTORY

SIMONS * CO.
TM Arch St.

C L I aP F» E R
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line la

length will be pubtlsned, properly classified, in

this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52

issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York

City.
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
James S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg-., 120

B'way, New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.

MUSICAL GLASSES.
A. Braunneiss, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

N. Y.
MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.

Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
Stl-aU-SB South. High. St- Colombo*, O.

De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Halscy St., Brook-
lyn. Phone Bedford 85SMJ.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C Goss Co., 10 Atwater St.. Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 287 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mass. .

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Gerstner Co., 634 8th Ave. (41st St),

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson, 271 West 150th St., New York
City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St.,

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
.S.'... -..•

(.

C. A.Tavlor Trunk Works

C HICAGO

ASH For Old Fali
Discarded Ji

5,000 »ill keralm, * (p.. oath pass Ixt U2.63
10.000 tall ne-alos. I pp.. sash pas* Ox* 20.90
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10,000 ixsip kmlm, 4 pp., sack paps (ill. . . . 27.30
5.000 ltxll keralm. 4 pp.. sack page IOHiU 19.25

10.000 14x11 ksrslsa. 4 pp., sack paps 10MH4 33.00
0.000 CxM hsnUe, tea (Mat 13.30

10,000 mi keralm, tea Horn ZL4J
0,000 rail keralm. tee stem 13.79
10,000 Till ksnMs. tse sfcfce 22.00
5,000 tilt serai*, to* slow 1C.S0

10,000 *xM aanuex tse skke 27J0
0.000 lOMzl*- kerala* tee side 19.23

10,000 lOHHf asnl*. tie Htm 33.00

kM « sn
ttscttacksat

GAZETTE SI0W PUIIT1NC;C0I1PANT
•rasher U. T. ef A. II III in, DUU.IA.

Til TacaaicaL

Miil db useless false teetfa. (with ot witboot sold

fillinn). discarded or broken jewelry, watches, mic-
D«o polna—si.yu.inz coDUinlrK told, sDrer or

_ and we will actid yon the fall ca*h nine bjinnro
suit (sod bold your foods 10 diyi pendintT yonr arxrptance of

our remittance.) Dun artd Bmdetreet Reference*.
OHIO SMELTING * REFINING COMPANY

SCENERY
Diamond Dy*. Oil or Water Colon

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS, O.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 2665
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

UNITY HALL
4 HALLS-GOOD PIANOS

341 W. 47th St, New York
Bryant 3719 B. A. Metxger, Mgr.

MONEY WRITING SONGS
aplalnlnf how to Slab! moory nhlUhlnr toots. 0«-
teau:—Oometlnt yonr Faults. Writing a Melody. Dbsenai
the *—¥tfH* Tseng ODaaxesr. Pladng yonr Bangs bafars
ths Public Lists oter 000 Made Dealers—200 Bsod sai
ORhcstra Dealer. Too seed this boos, only ant of Its

kind aa tie Barret. Only 11.00 rmtneM. amssr keek
If pap say to. Wane ista) Csejpaay, SIS Cast Frrtk M.," Okie.

I. MILLER
rntuuicisT TMATKtcAi snot
MtAMtuukcrumuumTtuwoeid.

WE FIT ENTIRE COMMNIES
OT ANY SIZE

A1S0 IHWYIDUAl ORDERS
we nu evatr sueeMNHmoT

.

NEW YORK 1554 Bsoi&WAv.. seS^
CHICAGO STt7i'6 Mokooi Srs

Naw You

BAL'SDREADNAIIGHT
a cood trunk: at
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.

or

4 West 22nd St,

NEW YORK CITY

High Class
SECOND HAND GOWNS

L. GOODMAN
2315 S. State St., Chicago, ILL

Wardrobe Prop Trnnks, 55 w
Big Bargain. Have been oseJ. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, 310 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 21 W. Slat St, New York City

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.

Telephones \%£\ Ob.ua.

Pierce-Arrow Truck*

JOSEPH F. REILLYl
Office, 437 to 443 W. 31st Street

|NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN, GsnL Mgr.

TIGHTS
SUk Open Hose and

Stocking*
Are Oar

QUALITY the BEST axel PRICES the
LOWUT.

Gold ' and Sflver Brocade*. Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles. Etc Gold snd Sfl-
ear Trimmings. Wigs, Beard* and all
Good* Theatrical. Sample*

J. J. WYLE A BROS., Inc
(Saccupori to Siegman and Well)

**-** I.MK. New Torts

WILLIAM RUSSELL METERS
Vaudevil'* Author

to* Valao* Tkeati* .saJCUUag, Vow York.
Dereraaees: Cddl. .Leonard. Geo. Felix, start*

Erickson, Gordon EMnd, and others.

A. FURMAN
Theatrical Cottiaer far Ike Bert
Nothing too big nor too small. Vaelnffla
-Rsruea—Burlesque. ErerTone famish**,
Sslesroom-lOs* Breeewai . Koctor

~
Boom 4**, Near York.

WIGS
Oraa. im. 90. asm lnl ill

C. KUPPEBT, MrlU 41 Ceeper Se, Mew York



WATCH THE HOUSE OF HARRIS
Like Pinkertons, We N#ver Sleep.

Discoverers of "{New Blood".
Each SongfUpori This List a Genuine Knockout By the Coming v

:

Hitv
;

Song:' 'Writers ;
;

bfv :lh'e>:Wo'rld

JOE GOLD and EUGENE WEST

O T H E R LOV E
The most beautiful song written with recitation, since "BREAK THE 'NEWS TO MOTHER" , :

:

DID I WASTE MY TIME ON YOU?
Theione real novelty syhcopatediaeart-tHrob ballad of the season

u
,,.;« .
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""

ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE MADE A WILD
FRENCH BABY OUT OF ME

. The only real French'iazz sane on the market today
:";" :
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. .

*

GIVE ME A SYNCOPATED TUNE
-:'/:':: "' - '.)

'
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.
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''[['

Oh. Folks. Wait' Till You Hear ThisOne! It Will Floor You' Completely^ Nothing Like It Ever .Written or Will Be: Again
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AND THE FIRST BIG: HIT FROM THEIR PEN &GWTHE TALK OF THE UNITED; STATES !

EV'RYBODY SHIMMIES NOW
'

SUNG AND PLAYED ^lE ^'ORLD OVER "
.

Any Single or Double Act Gari Use the Elhtire Five^Sprigs as a Repertoire Without Conflicting.
For Instance: -(

Opening Number—''GIVE ME A SYNGOPATEfSJ^tfe^^
- Number 2—'#HY DIE>I WASTE MY JTIME bK^Y^?' v

'

Number 3—"ZE YANKEE BOYS HAVE.iMADE A WILD FRENCH BABY OUT OF ME''
Number 4^''MOTHER LOVE'' V )

GIosmg^'TV^RYBODY SHIMMIES NOW'' \

;
'

1 -Copies' and orchestressionai Copies strations in

ty v write, direct tp

47th STREET and BROADWAY Columbia Theatre BIdg.

Ir not playing in the

NEW YORK CITY
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MEYER COHEN
Prilidtnl

The Overnight Song Sensation!

THE GREATEST THING THAT CAME FROM FRANCE
Owing to the enormous demand for this overnight hit, we

are publishing the complete song herewith.
The Greatest Thing That Came From France^
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One of the most beautiful sentimental waltz ballads ever written. It sings' itself !
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SUNDAY SHOWS

fXPECTED
TROUBLE

LOEW HOUSES SWITCH ACTS

Following a "tip- late last week that
the police were going to "start something"

•' with managers of vaudeville houses when
acrobatic and other acts not strictly In
conformity with "sacred" concert stand-

- anls were appearing on Sunday, the Loew
.-.booking office got busy and eliminated from

the, Sunday bills in their many houses
throughout the city those acts which they
believe the police would find objectionable.

As a result, acrobatic, contortionist,

animal, and in some cases dancing acts
suddenly received notice on Saturday that
that day finished their "last half," and

' they were to appear the following day
in houses in various near by Jersey towns.
No definite explanation was given, for this

rather sudden switch in '. booking,' but it

. was intimated that the "Sunday squealers"
were out to "get" vaudeville theatres in
Greater New York. '.'.'..

Inquiries early this week as to the
source of the "squeal" failed to reveal any-
thing beyond - the fact- that one of the
vigilance committees watching out- for in-

fractions of the Sunday laws—the 'recently
passed law. permitting baseball on. Sun-
day having spread gloom .over these latter

—was. bent on causing .trouble at some
vaudeville house, presumably one. of the
Loew houses.

:•; When questioned about the matter, Dun-
can J. McMillan, general secretary of the
New York Sabbath Committee, which sever-
al months ago stopped Michio Itow and his

.
.troupe of dancers from appearing, at a
scheduled Sunday concert at the Selwyn
Theatre, disclaimed any knowledge of re-

cent activities of his committee against
Sunday performances at vaudeville thea-
tres.

"We never act unless we receive a com-
plaint," declared McMillan, "and, so far
as I know, we have had no occasion to
stop vaudeville theatres from running on

. Sunday, having received no complaint re-
cently."

Nevertheless, among the acta at the
Loew houses that were suddenly notified
by the booking office that their last half'
ended on Saturday night, were the follow-
ing: - Williams and Daisy, and Jean and
Jacques at the American; McNatly, Dinas
and DeWolfe and Cummin and Seaham at
the Warwick; The Lordens and Josie

'& O'Mears at the Victoria: Nettie Carroll
3 at the Metropolitan : Adonis and Company

-; at the Fulton; The Casting Mellaa at the
' Lincoln Square ; The Romas Troupe at the

DeEalb; Hanlon and Arthur and the Kama
Four at the Delancy: "Watson's Dogs and
the Flying Henrys at the Palace, and
Kinzo at the Orpheum. '

At the.Ebew offices it was intimated that
the elimination of this class of acts on

• -Sunday 'would not become' an established
Policy, and that 'in nil probability the fuss
would blow over soon and the canceled
acts would be appearing' soon at "sacred"
shows.

REWRITES "LOOK AND LISTEN
"Look and Listen," the new A. H.

Woods mystery melodrama, which was pro-
duced in Atlantic City last week, ia back
in New York entirely re-written by Wil-
lard Mack. '.'

' -.
. i

Under the title of "A Voiea in the
Dark," it will be seen at the Park Square
Theatre, Boston, June 9, for a Summer
run.
The piece was first presented on. Monday

night and Woods, who witnessed it, saw, in
spite of its many faults, big possibilities.
Consequently, a hurry up call waa sent
for Mack. He witnessed the play on Tues-
day night and between that' time and Sat-
urday entirely re-wrote the piece. The
new first act- was played on .Friday and
Saturday night and rehearsals of the new
version are now being held at the Eltinge
Theatre.

ARREST 68 SHOW OWNERS
West Haver, Conn., May 28.—AH

amusements at Savin Rock have been
closed by the West Haven police, who ar-
rested sixty-six persons, proprietors of
amusement concessions at the shore resort
here, and charged them with violating the
Sunday secular law. The arrests were
made at the direction of John N. Loomis,
Chief of Police of West Haven.
Two "toboggans" and a fortune telling

booth were first closed, and later the police
shut down practically everything at the
resort.

The warrants under which the arrests
' were made were issued by Prosecuting At-
torney Edwin L. Smith of the town of
Orange, all were ordered, to. appear in the
town court and some were- required to'
furnish < bonds for their' appearance.

MANAGERS BEAT CITY
Wheeling, W. Va., May 22.—The cases

of the city against the various theatre man-
agers here, have been dismissed by Judge
Robinson, who, thereby, reversed and an-
nulled the decision of the police court.
The suits were the result of the

fining of the theatre managers at the time
of the "flu" epidemic last Fall. At that
time the Health Department filed a com-
plaint against the managers, charging them
with having opened their theatres in viola-
tion of the closing order. The managers
claim that they have made various efforts
to have the cases tried, but each time the
city interposed. Jndge Robinson's decision
called for the city to pay the 'coats.

RE-CAST IRWIN SHOW
Kurt Eisfeldt, A. Ll Berman and their

associates have chosen an entirely new
cast of principals for the May Irwin show,
"The Water's Fine," which they produced
out of town several months ago, sissiaf;
it after it was out six weeks.

. The show, written by Glen MacDonough,
Sammy Lewis, Joe Young and Ted Sny-
der, will be presented again early next sea-
son, it being planned to open out of town
again and then bring the piece into a New
York house. May Irwin will resume aa
the featured player. Edgar MacGregor
has been engaged to stage the show.

ILLINGTON*S BUTLER ARRESTED
Frits Bernard and lua wife, both for-

merly in .the employment of Margaret. II-

lington as butler and maid, were 'arraigned
in Rome, N. Y-, last '-week. They .were
charged "with stealing the property of a

family in Rome; The arrest was made
at the home of Miss IUington in York-
shire, Westchester County.

TRADE COMMISSION ENDS ITS

INQUIRY INTO VAUDEVILLE
Respondent* May Not Put in Defence—Testimony Now Goes to

Wsjsaington—Mountford I* Not Heard—Casey and
• Chesterfield Recalled—Sheedy Is Examined

The Government rested Its case lata hut
Saturday in the investigation by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission of the vaudeville
business. Unless the Vaudeville Managers*
Protective Association, the National Vaude-
ville Artists and other respondents decide
to enter a defense, - the case will soon go
to the Federal Trade Commissioners for
decision.

Up to Monday afternoon. Attorney
Maurice Goodman, who has had charge of
the active handling of tie case Cor the
respondents, said that the vaudeville man-
agers had not yet determined whether to
produce witnesses or to let the matter stand
as it is. ' -~

N
Should there be no defense, the next step

will be the preparation of briefs by both
sides. These will' be sent to Examiner
Charles B. Moore, of Washington, D. O.,
who represented the Federal Trade Com-
mission at the hearing held at its New
York headquarters, 20 West Thirty-eighth
street. Examiner Moore meantime will go
over the 3,000 pages of testimony and make
a recommendation to the Commission. The
Commission may make its findings on the
briefs or it may consider it necessary that
.there be an. oral argument at Washington.

.
Examiner Moore's report, aa ia the custom,
will be kept secret, no matter whether .hht
suggestions are agreed upon or overruled.

The sudden termination of the Govern-
ment's case was a surprise to the vaude-
ville leaders, for they .had thought Harry
Mountford, International Executive of tie
White Rats' Actors Union, would take tie
stand. Mountford did want to be a wit-
ness, bnt Attorney John Walsh, former
Chief-Counsel for the Federal Trade Com-
mission, who waa retained to carry on the
case, refused to let him do so, aa his testi-

mony, Walsh said, would only be a repe-
tition of other witnesses' stories.

The hearing began in New York last
February. Adjournments were frequent
and, at times, several weeks elapsed before
the sessions were resumed.
A report of the case, day by day, fal-

lows:

Thursissjr

Attorney Maurice Goodman, represent-
- ing the respondents, occupied the entire

day cross-examining Fitzpatrick, and was
not through with him when Examiner
"Moore adjourned the hearing until the next
morning.

A motion by Goodman to strike from
the record the testimony of FitEpatrick,
John J. Quigley, Bernard A. Meyer, Harry
Bulger, Helen. Nelson, Charles T. Aldrich,
Edward Clark, Edward M. Fay, Margaret
Torcat and Richard Edwin Keough was
denied. Goodman contended that the
greater part of these witnesses' testimony
was of the hearsay variety; that, Fitz-

patriek's statements -were particularly so,'

!

ia that they Md not bw upon Mi per-<r

sonal experiences. The actors whose
supposed troubles were set forth by FiU-
patrick, Goodman asserted, should he

called to speak for themselves. Also, hs>

stated, neither Fitxpatrlok, the White-
Rats nor the respondents arc engaged in
interstate commerce.
Reports and other papers of the Whits

Rata wan passed over to their pissidasrt
for identification. Be was queried at con-
siderable length over the manner of his
election in 1818, as the union's first head
under tta now constitution. FItipatriok
admitted that, although he had been a
vaudeville artist since 1007, he did not lorn
the White Rats until 1912. After he left

college in 1001 he waa a lumberjack in
Minnesota; a newspaper reporter at
Waterbury, Conn., and, in 1006, became
treasurer of Poll's Theatre at Waterbury.
and two years later went out in a playlet
of which he waa the! author, entitled "The
-Turn of the Tide." The act only received
$100 during its opening week at Hartford,
and two weeks later at Waterbury, $125,
aa the latter was Fitxpstrick's home town.
Since then he has written "Waiting for
the „ Wagon," "Monday Morning," The
EmptyJtoom," "The Second Generation,"
"The Pitcher and the Well" and "Tho
Wanderer," all. playlets.
On direct examination he had complained .

of having to play an extra performance at
Keith's, Louisville, Nov. ~4, 1012, election
night \
Q.—Didn't your contract provide for the

extra show! A.—I'am almost positive it
did not.

?

Q.—Other, sets flayed the extra per-
formance, didn't t&eyT A.—-They did,
kicking vigorously.!

"I didn't aak for' that last statement,"
objected Goodman.! "I didn't expect it,

because you are an intelligent witness."
"I beg your pardon," said Fitzpatrick.
Q.—Wasn't it on . the occasion of i"W-

tion week at Louisville that yon received
S30O a week for the first timet A.—Yea,
sir.

Q.—And yon continued to receive $800
a week for. some Urns? Am—Tat.

. Q—Didn't the fact that your salary waa
raised that week enter at all into your
consideration t A.—It wasn't raised.
a—Did yon got $300 a weak before 7

A.—The other weeks were only try-outs.
Q.—Ever receive $800 a week previous

to that time? A.-~No.
Q.—Your salary ranged from $800 to

(SS0T A—Yes. That's the reason X
played the election night extra show, that
$300.

|

- Q.—Isn't it a feet that there is a fall-

ing off in business at theatres on the day
following' election and Mew Tear's BvofA—I dont think so. No.
Attorney Goodman here let fly a quiver .,

full of queries to prov. that tk« prises of .-

acts are governed by relative population .%.
of cities and rth» extent of business at '•-

various theatres. To the question whethsr
the manager of a small town house could

lOonMuue* esi Psssc 30-81-»4)
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ACTORS WILL ARBITRATE
DIFFERENCES WITH MANAGERS

Meeting at Hotel Astdr Monday Voted to Discuss Matters

Instead of Refusing to Work, as Was Reported Would Be
the Case—Want 8 Shows to Constitute Week.

The talked-of Betel's strike may never
materialize; that is, it wont, if the newly
formed Producing Managers' Protective

Association will agree to arbitrate its diffi-

culties with the p|ayera, as was suggested
Monday at the ^n""*1 meeting of the
Actors' Equity Association at the Hotel
Astor.
By the terms of a resolution ratified

unanimously at the -meeting, a thirty days9

armistice has been declared. At the end
of that period, unless the managers agree

to talk the question over, the argument
for a revised contract will go on, and on,

until it may Snally reach the strike stage.

The Producing Managers' Protective
Association last Week wrote a letter to

the Actors' Equity Association, declining

to treat with, that body. But Francis
Wilson, president}of the actors, wants to

give the managers another chance. He
thinks the present hard feeling could be
eliminated if representatives of both sides

got together and. talked the matter over.

A resolution which had been adopted
at an executive session of the Actor's

Council, was ratified unanimously- It is

as follows:
"Resolved, That arbitration shall be sug-

gested on all pointa of the contract in dis-

pute. Members I>om each organization to

be on said Board of Arbitration, and an
umpire or umpires of national repute, sat-

isfactory to both; parties, to be chosen,

whose decision siall be binding on both
parties, provided jthie be done within SO
days. Pending tais arbitration, members
will continue to sikn the U. M. P. A., A. E.

A. contracts as at present in force."

The gathering was the largest the Equity
Association has ever held. Twenty-five
hundred ThespiaaB, most of whom are
stats, twinkled around. Walking through
the assemblage -was like strolling along
the Milky Way. So great was the crowd
that hundreds wesje unable to obtain seats,

and scores stood fin the hallway. A few
were able to find Swats in the balcony, but
the rest remaintp standing for several

hours.
It was a secret session. Admission

could only be gained by presentting a
paid-up membership card. Several mem-
bers who had forgotten to bring their cards
were denied entrance.

President Wlhrtn, opening the proceed-

ings, explained tjiat the Association had
been approached ; by the Producing Man-
agers' Protective! Association with a view
of deciding upon fa form of contract satis-

factory to both,' and it was understood
that concessions were to be made by each
aide.

Most of these concessions, said Wilson,
would have .been found easy of solution,

but the one clauye which the managers ab-
solutely refuse xo grant was that eight
performances should constitute a week's
work—that all £xtra performances beyond
that number should be paid for at the
rate of one-eighth. This would mean that
In future free holiday performances would
not be given by the actor.

"Unfortunately," observed President
Wilson, in a statement issued after the
meeting, "the Producing Managers' Pro-
tective Association misunderstood our com-
munication as 'being in tile nature of an
ultimatum, which was not the case, and
broke off the negotiations with the Actors'
Equity Association in a letter which has
already been made public in the press.

"In that letter the Producing Managers'
Protective Association announced that the
Council of tat: Actors* Equity Association
had threatened: the 'dosed shop.' This was
absolutely, a mistake, the Council having
no nca power at that time,"

Wilson underscored the words "at that
time." Inquiry as to bis purpose in do-

ing Hi*, hrx»agnt forth tin explanation

!.
.

,:'.;,

from Grant Stewart, secretary-elect of the
association, that the acton had Monday
given their Council power to declare a
"closed shop," in the event that' arbitra-
tion fails to eventuate.

Frank Gilmore, retiring secretary of
the actors, read the letter from the man-
agers, which .was signed by Lawrence
Weber, secretary of the last-named organi-
zation. It states:

"Referring to the proposed contract on
behalf of the Actors' Equity Association,

I am instructed to say that after careful
consideration, it has been deemed impos-
sible for the Producing Managers' -Associa-

tion to accept same, involving as it does
so many departures from the established

and tested practices of the profession.

"I am instructed to say further, that
the prevailing and accepted conditions
which exist in the present contracts have
proved fair, and in the main, satisfactory

in operation. We cannot, nor will we,
acquiesce in any attempt to bring about
unconsidered innovations as the result of
self-interested agitation, which really has
not in mind the' well-being of the profes-
sion nor the helpful co-operation of .its

members.

"Your declared purpose, that upon our
failure to accept the demands of the Actors'
Equity Association it will retaliate by or-

ganizing the acting profession as a closed

shop, is one that we will not consider.

"The proposal is so incongruous with
the nature of an artistic profession, and in-

volves such an abandonment of the actor's

standing and dignity that we cannot be-

lieve it has received unbiased considera-

tion from those who affect to be in favor
of such a step.

"It would not be possible, I am in-

structed to add, for us to deal with an or-

ganization which so far departs from its

original ideals as to threaten the profes-

sion with what is known as a closed shop."

It was made plain that the Council was
empowered to handle the contract ques-

tion as it saw fit, the actors by their vote,

having given the officials comprising it un-

limited power.

Charles Coburn, who belongs to the Act-
ors' Equity Association and the Producing
Managers' Protective Association, spoke
from the floor and 'said that the two bodies

would be able to settle their grievances.

The feeling of the actors generally seemed
to be that the offer of arbitration could
hardly be refused, and would almost surely

bring about the desired result.

Blanche Bates, in private life Mrs.
George Creel, wife of the Chairman of the

late Committee on Public Information,
made a very little speech. Miss Bates pro-

tested vigorously against the Association
joining the American Federation of labor,
a move which has been under contempla-
tion for three years. She was frequently
interrupted and expressions of disapproval

were numerous. ."Evidently Miss Bates
didn't understand the situation," after-

wards commented a well-known actor.

"A number of years ago," said President
Wilson, previous to the meeting, "before

the Actors' Equity Association came into

existence, the American Federation of
Labor issued a blanket charter covering all

amusements. That blanket charter »'

owned and operated by the White Bats'

Actors Union of America, or whatever title

they are now organized under. It would
be utterly impossible for the Actors' Equity
Association as an organization, to go. into
federated labor except under the auspices
of the White Rata, subject to their order,

which would become a question of the
Actors* Equity Association losing its an-.

{Continued on paffe 27)

GEORGE BROWN BEATEN. UP
George N. Brown, who has a walking

act in vaudeville, and Robert Law, owner
of the Robert*Law Scenic Studios, had an -

argument last week which resulted in
Brown getting several nasty cuts about
his face, and a window of the door in
Arthur Klein's office being broken.
The trouble arose over an action

brought by Brown against Law several
months ago over some scenery which
Brown stated he had left in Law's care
only to find that the latter had let it get
into the possession of a man who was
using it,in a show on the army camp cir-

cuit. Brown, through his attorney, Aug-
ust Drier, won a judgment for $275 in the
case.

,So, when Brown walked into the Klein
office the other evening and found law
there, the conversation swung round to
the scenery deal, and pretty soon some-
body used the word liar, which seemed to
be the signal for Brown and Law to start
swinging, which they did for several min-
utes. During this time Law's glasses fell

off and some of the glass cut Brown's face.

The battlers then swung up against the
door and the glass was broken, which con-
vinced Klein that it was time to stop the
rough boose and be separated them.
Brown later reported that his side was
seriously injured in addition to the cuts
on his face, and that he was going to court
am. have Law summoned there. Law was
said to be out of the city Monday, look-
ing over a show in Washington.

SUES GOODWIN ESTATE
Georgia Gardner, whose beauty has

helped to put more than one show over,
last week began suit through Rosenthal
and Halperin, attorneys in the . Longacre
Building, for furniture, choice liquors- and
other furnishings recently taken from the
home of the late Nat Goodwin, to whom
she was engaged to be married at the
time. of his death.
The property, which consists of mahog-

any beds, dressers, chairs, tables, etc., is

valued by Miss Gardner at $5,000, she
asking an additional $1,000 for alleged
unlawful detention of the property by
the administrator of the estate. A stor-

age house is also sued for unlawful de-
tention of the property, which, Miss
Gardner states, was given to her by the
late comedian only a short time before
his death.

BIG SHOWS FOR FRISCO CASINO
Sax Fbahcisco, May 26.—Sam Harris,

of Aekennan & Harris, has returned from
the East with a bunch of "big time" book-
ings for next season. The Will King com-
pany has been installed for the Summer.
This company numbers forty-five —princi-

pals and chorus, and their opening bill is

"Oh, Hello."
In the Fall there will be a season of

grand opera at the Casino which will be
followed by Winter Garden reviews which
bear the New York stamp of success.

GOOD AS BOND COUPONS
Leo Newman, the ticket broker, wish-

ing to impress passersby with the great
virtue of "Broken Blossoms" as a snow,
pasted up a ticket as a coupon on several

$1,000 Liberty Bonds which he bad in his
window last week, and thus drew a lot

of attention. To those who know New-
man, it is needless to add that be had a
quantity of the tickets for sale.

"SCARLET MASK" OPENS MONDAY
"The Scarlet Mask," Winthrop Ames*

new production, will open in Atlantic City
on Monday. The play was a big success
in England where, under the title of "The
Purple Mask," it had a long run. It is

called a mystery comedy.

"TURN TO THE RIGHT" CLOSES
"Turn to the Right" closed its season

last Saturday night at Teller's Shubert
Theatre, Brooklyn. The season with the
company has been very successful.

BECK GOES WEST
Martin Beck, Barry and Mort Singer

and George Gotlleh left for Chicago Sun-
day.' Mr. Beck and Gotlieb will return
Memorial Day. .;.-.-

"COME ALONG" OWES SALARIES
A week's salary is due all the players

in "Come Along," the musical show pro-
duced by the Marne Productions, Inc.,

which closed at the '30th Street Theatre
May 17 after a run of six weeks. -

The show, written by Bide Dudley and
John Lw Nelson, opened here April 8 at
the Nora Bayes Theatre under, an ar-
rangement with the Shuberts which called

for a 60-50 division of the receipts. The
show remained at this house for four
weeks, playing in what is considered a
"last resort" house in the first place, for
the theatre is atop the 44th Street Thea-
tre. The show had a weekly salary list

amounting to $3,500. For the last two
weeks of its run, the Shuberts permitted
it 'to go into the 30th Street Theatre,
where it played to a total of $0,200 for
the two weeks, this amount being divided
60-40, the company receiving the lion's

share.
And on top of all the show's financial

troubles came a judgment for $852.43, ob-
tained against the Marne Productions,
Ins., by Edward Royce, who was engaged
to stage the piece. His contract called
for $000 a week for three weeks, that
being the time it was -figured it would
take him to put on the show. Royee's
contract also called for one per cent of

the gross receipts as long as the show
runs. .

However, Royce claimed he worked a
week longer on the show than his contract
called for, so he sued to recover an addi-
tional week's salary, phis some accrued
royalties which he claimed were due him.
His suit was undefended, the judgment
last week being the result.

At the present time, R. M. Nelson,
brother'of the composer and treasurer and
general manager of the corporation which
was organized, with a capitalization of

$50,000, to produce the show, is negotiat-
ing with several people who, he says, are
interested in buying a share of the show.
With the money he receives from this

source, Nelson says he will pay all claims
and produce the -play again next Septem-
ber with a less expensive cast.

In the meantime, Nelson has sold the
Southern road rights to J. Osborn Clem-
son and the later is organizing a company
to play the piece, opening September 8
in Norfolk, Va. Nelson says he is en-

gaged at present in organizing a $200,000
theatrical corporation which will produce
comedies and dramas beginning next fall.

''"-
'. .

'..v?.- -V.3-:*: -;fili - '-h-

WOODS BUYS OUT BERNARD
A. H. Woods last week bought out the

remaining portion of the fifty per cent
interest held by Sam Bernard in the
"Friendly Enemies", show. The price said

to have been received by Bernard from
Woods.at this time is $25,000.

At various times previous to last week
Woods is reported to have bought por-

tions of the interest in the show held

by Bernard. This accounts for the appar-
ently small amount of cash received by
Bernard last week, following his retire-

ment from the cast of the show now at
the Hudson Theatre, where Louis Mann
remains the featured player.
Bernard held a fifty per cent Interest

in all of the companies and all the rights

of 'Triendly Enemies" and also received
a salary of $400 a week for appearing in

the play. Mann,- on the other hand, be-

sides receiving a salary said to be $000
a week is also receiving" 25 per cent of

the profits from the company in which
he is appearing.
Some idea of the profits that have

accrued from this play, which is now
running in this country, England and Aus-
tralia simultaneously, may he gathered
when it is stated that, during the first

fourteen weeks of "Friendly Enemies" in

Chicago, where it opened, the profits,

amounted to,$100,000.-
'

KOLB AND DELL BACK ON COAST
Los ANQms, XJaL, May 23.—Kolb &

Din opened last week at i the 'Majestic,

after an absence of more than a year, in

a revival of their Military Musical farce

"As Yon Were." In support of the stars

are Julia Blanc, Marie Rich, May Cloy,

Ethel MarteUe, Geo. W. Banta, Jr., Max
Steinle, Jack Rollins and Frank Bonner.
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PEACE IN SHOMUSINESS i

UP TO I. A. T. S. E. CONVENTION
Musicians and Scenery Painters Both Have Representatives in

Ottawa Seeking Support of Stage Hands for Their

Demands as Big Conference Opens
Ottawa, Can., May 26.—Whether or not

theatrical managers in the United States

are to be allowed to open next season with-

out first coming to a new understanding

with their union employes and scenery

makers, depends upon the outcome of the

I. A. T. S. E. convention which opened
here today. Many interests are repre-

sented, all seeking the support of the stage

hands which, if granted, would throw the

entire Business into confusion.

First of all are the musicians who have
only just finished a convention of their own
in Dayton, Ohio. They have a long list of

desires which they are preparing to lay

before managers as soon as they get back,

to New York. The representatives of the
musicians who are here came direct from
Dayton and, it is said, have a list of more
than fifty changes which they wish the
managers to make in the present scale.

They apply to both city and road com-
panies and the representatives of the union
would like to have the support of the stage
hands before they submit them.
Then, there are representatives here from

the United Scenic Artists of New York,
which is having trouble with studio owners
in New York because the men want a raise

from $44 to $66 a week for journeymen.

and from $25 to $44 for apprentices. These
men 'have been in a state of lock-out for
some time at several of the studios in New
York and now seek to ask the stage hands
to refuse to handle any scenery painted by
men other than those who draw the union
scale.

In both of these instances, if the increase
desired is granted, the cost of production
of plays will mount considerably. Accord-
ingly, the United Managers Protective As-
sociation, of New York, lost no time in
having their counsel, Logon Johnson, come
to this city in an effort to straighten out
the entire matter before either union re-
ceives the support of the stage hands.
That he has a difficult task can be judged
by the fact that he has had a number of
conferences this last week with representa-
tives of all. concerned, but, up to tonight,
was not able to settle matters. Therefore,
it looks as though the desires of both unions
will be taken up on the floor of the con-
vention.

The question recently put forward by the
Canadian stage band organization that the
unions of Canada and the United States
combine, will also be looked into before the
meeting is over, but it is said to have no
chance of serious consideration.

CHANGES IN PLAY CAUSED ROW
Chicago, May 24.—Owen Davis is op

in arms anent the changing of his play,
"Peggy Behave," by Ring W. Lardner, and
has notified William A. Page, managei of

the show, that unless Mr. Lardner's lines

are eliminated the play will have to come
off.

The whole trouble seems to have been
started by Willette Kershaw, who is the
star of the attraction. It appears that

Miss Kershaw was dissatisfied with a
scene in the second act in which members
of a surburban fire department appeared
in scarlet underwear. She consulted with
Manager Page and Lardner was called

in as play doctor. So well did "Dr." Lard-
ner perform his work that a local critic

voiced his opinion in a Sunday paper to the
effect that the show was improved and
spoke of "Peggy Behave" as the joint
work of Davis and Lardner.
A copy of this paper must have reached

Davis and then the fat was in the fire. Im-
mediately he sent this telegram to Page

:

"I have not sanctioned any of the
changes in my comedy which are reported
to have been made by Mr. Lardner at your
and Miss Kershaw's request, and I will
not permit the presentation of the play if

it is altered by any other hand than my
own. I esteem Mr. Lardner as a baseball
humorist, but I do not recognize him as a
collaborator in the authorship of 'Peggy,
Behave.' Take out his lines and name or
take off the play. In this I am within the
rights guaranteed by my contract."

OVIATT SUES FIELDS
William Oviatt, manager of the Century

Roof, is Buing Lew Fields in the Fifth Dis-
trict Municipal Court to recover $800
which, he claims, Fields owes him on a.

note given in May, 1W8. The note is pay-
able on demand and, it is said, was given
by Fields to Oviatt in Philadelphia to se-
cure a loan made to Fields.
The loan has to do with the coming to-

gether last year of Weber and Fields and
the joint production by them of "Back
Again," the musical show written by-
George V. Hobart and Louis Hirsch, which,
was adapted from a show originally writ-
ten by Frank Stammers for Kolb and Dill
entitled "A Peck of Pickles."
Weber and Fields not only produced the-

"Baek Again" show, but also appeared in.

it, the Dolly Sisters being among the prin-
cipals. The show opened in Philadelphia,
where it closed after a four weeks' en-
gagement, causing a loss of $25,000 to its-

producers. It was while the show was-
losing money in Philadelphia that Fields is
reported to have run short of ready cash,
so he asked Oviatt, who is Weber's man
and who was managing the show at the
time, to lend him $600. Oviatt made the
loan and accepted Fields' note as security.
House, Grossman and Vorhaus, Oviatt's
attorneys, are now trying to collect on
the security.

MURIEL OSTRICH SUES PARENTS
Muriel Ostrich, the' motion picture''act-

ress who recently married Frank A. Brady,
a wealthy contractor and garage owner, is

suing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Ostrich, for an accounting.
The suit waa brought in the Supreme

Court, and, in her complaint, filed by
Drucker and Zeaman, her attorneys, Miss
Ostrich alleges that she became a film
actress in February, 1911, being at the
time fourteen years of age, and that,- from,
the very beginning of her motion picture
career,, she turned her earnings over to her
parents for them to keep until she reached
her majority.
She says that between February, 1911,

and March, 1918, she turned over to her
parents $32,000. Portions of this money,
she alleges, have been deposited by her
parents in various savings banks, some of
it has been deposited in the name of her
mother in trust, and that her parents
have "withdrawn and have wrongfully
converted same to their own use and have
bought Government bonds with the
money."

In January, 1912, she alleges, she agreed
to pay her parents $20 a week for board
and lodging and to pay for her own
clothes. Under this agreement, she says,

her parents are entitled to an allowance
of $10,000 and to an' additional sum of

$2,000, which was paid at her request for

an automobile and for a chauffeur s salary.

Prior to the bringing of the action, she
says she became possessed of $7,000 in

cash and bonds, which were placed in a
bank by her parents.

In their answer, filed by Hirsch, Sher-

man and Iimburg, they admit that the
daughter turned over money to them, but
claim that, she being a minor during that
time, they were entitled to the money.
Miss Ostrich received $10 a week at the

beginning of her motion picture career,

but, during the last four years, her salary
has not been below $200 a week, and more
recently she has been receiving upwards
of $300 a week for her services.

"WELCOME STRANGER" SCORES
Baltimore, Md., May 22.—"Welcome

Stranger," a comedy by Aaron Hoffman,
was presented last Monday at the Academy
of Music by Cohan and Harris, and ac-
corded a most hearty reception.
The action of the. play as laid in Great

Sufferin Falls, N. H., and the story deals
with the adventures of - Isadore Solomon,
who comes to that little New England vil-

lage. The villagers don't want Issy and do
their utmost to get rid of him. They insult
him, refuse to rent him a store and finally
attempt to burn him out
But "Issy" is proof against everything

but kindness and the only one who is kind
to him is Clem Beemis, who, for years, has
been regarded as the village fooL Beemis
is, in reality, an electrical genius, and Issy
hacks him for $5,000. The firm of Solomon
and Beemis succeed in the venture, which la
to give electric lighting to Great Sufferin
Falls and the nearby towns and eventually
win the respect of the townspeople.

SUES? OVER *'LITTLE WOMEN"
BuiTAiyO, May 24.

—
"Marian De Forrest,

dramatic critic of the Buffalo Expreta, has
brought suit In the -United States District
Court here asainst William A. Brady, Fa-
mous Players, Jessie Bonstelle Stuart and
William A. Brady, Ltd., to restrain the
defendants from proceeding with the ex-

ploitation of the moti-JD picture, "Little

Women," which was plroduced by the de-
fendants other than tfcjc Famous Players,
but was afterwords acquired by the latter

company.
In her complaint, filejl by Simon Fleisch-

mann, her attorney, Miss De Forrest al-

leges that Jessie Bonstille Stuart obtained
from the Alcott estate {he rights to drama-
tize the famous book written by Louisa M.
Alcott. that she was engaged to dramatize
"little Women," and that the play was
afterwards successfully .produced by Brady,
Miss Bonstelle receiving a substantial share
of the profits realized from the play.

Later, Brady produced a film version of
"Little Women," and, it is alleged in the
complaint, portions of the copyrighted play
written by Miss De Forrest were used in

the film version, Brady later selling the
film to the Famous Players, from which he
received, it la said. $85,000.

Miss De Forrest, therefore, asks for an
injunction and damages on the ground of
infringement and also demands an account-
ing from all of the defendants. It is also

claimed, in an amended complaint, that Lee
Sbubert was in on thefplay, and be, too, is

asked to account. ,

TRUEX TO BE 'BANTAM"
Negotiations have practically been

completed, it was learned last week, be-

tween A. H. Woods and Ernest Truex for

the latter, who is appearing at present in

"Please Get Married" with Mabel' Talia-

ferro,~to play the principal role in "The
Bantam, V. C.," the John Brighouse play
now running in London which was re-

cently -acquired here by Woods.

ORR SUED FOR DIVORCE
William P. Orr, the race track man, who

produced "The Kiss Burglar" last season,
with Jack Welch, is being sued for di-
•vorce by Lillian May Orr, whom he mar-
ried in March, 1904, and who is at present
one of the hostesses at Reisenweber'g res-
taurant.
The suit has been brought in the Su-

preme Court by Nathan Burkan, Mrs.
Git's attorney, and in her complaint she
alleges her husband has been guilty of
misconduct with various women, specify-
ing Gertrude Harrison, a former member
of "The Kiss Burglar" company, with
whom, it is alleged, he lived as husband
and wife for almost a year in an apart-
ment at 103 East Eighty-fourth Street.
Orr was not served personally with the

summons and complaint in the action, an
order of publication having been obtained
for that purpose from the Supreme Court.
This was because Orr suddenly disappeared
following the production of "The Kiaa Bur-
glar," it being said that he went West
and finally to Cuba with the" Harrison

SUE Mac MANAMY
Sue MacManamy, who this season has

been appearing in the "Vampire" role of
Al. H. Woods' "Business Before Pleasure,"
and last year with Oliver Morosco's "Lom-
bard!," Ltd., in. which she created the lead-

ing role, is now rehearsing the lead in
Robert Milton and F. Ray Comstock*B new
farce.

She has appeared as leading woman in
several of -Norman Trevor's productions
and was with "The Melting of MoDy," "An
American Ace," "Another Man's Shoes,"
and beaded stocks in -Los A«yl—, Detroit,

Springfield, Milwaukee 'and other large
cities.

'OH. UNCLE" IS RE-OPENED

audience. In Its

,

two acts and four
=iud lyrics by Edgar
ark, and music by
jharles Jules.

PHTT.oniT.PHiA, Psj, May 23.—"Oh,
Uncle!" in its revised 'form, was produced
at the Shubert Theatre last night, and
found favor with thf-

present form it is in|

scenes, with the book

T

Smith and Edwark CI
Jacques Presbury and I

It has been greatly {improved by its re-
writing, and, while it it ill requires the use
of the blue pencil, thefe seems little doubt
that it will prove a real winner. There ia
nothing new in either t»e book or music, but
the lyrics have a certaih pleasing jingle and
there ia novelty in'somi; of the scenes.
The story tells of a {country deacon who

has occasional yearninlg for the gaieties of
Broadway. The deacoh's nephew is in love
with a cabaret singer, tfot the uncle objects.
Uncle, however, is brought to terms by be-
ing caught in a trap tit for him, said trap
being a Broadway "girlie."

The most pleasing' of the songs are
"Prince Charming," "A Nice Sweet Kiss"
and "Oh. That Shimmy," although the ma-
jority of the number* were heartily re-
ceived. The company is excellent and in-
cludes Lew Cooper, Fvank Fay, Sam Ash,
Ignace Martinetti, Harry Kelly, Sam
Curtis, Hazel .Kirke, Nancy Fair, Elizabeth
Moffat and Vera G reset.

SCHREYER FATALLY INJURED
"Daredevil" Schreyer was, it is believed,

fatally injured last Sunday at Van Oonrt-
landt Park, while performing "A Dive for
Life" for the benefit of the Salvation-
Army.
The accident occurred while the noted'

bicyclist was doing an act he had done
successfnlly in every part of the civilized"
world. It consisted of his riding a bicycle
down a steep incline at the foot of which
was a tank of water. * As the wheel left
the incline Schreyer would free himself
from the bicycle and plunge into the tank.
For some unknown reason, on Sunday

he miscalculated the distance and in place
of landing in the water, struck the edge
of the tank and was knocked unconscious.
He waa taken to the Fordham Hospital,
where it was- found he had fractured his
skull and jawbone and broken his left
leg. Schreyers wife, holding their young
child, witnessed the addent, and when
she heard her husband's body strike the
tank she fainted.

The hospital physicians say it is impos-
sible for the cyclist to recover. Schreyer
had met with several accidents several

times before, from the effect* of eae of
which be lay for days between life and
death.
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SCORES OF PERFORMERS HELP
SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

Theatre*, Headed by Palace, Collect $200,000 Toward $1 3,000,-

000 Fund, of Which New York's Share b $1 ,000,000—

E. F. Albee Directing Campaign.

The invaluable aid given by performers

and those connected with the theatrical

profession to the Salvation Army's drive

for funds was dearly evidenced early this

week when the Theatrical and Motion Pic-

tow. Committee of, .which B. P. Albee

is cbairmail, announced that it .had thus

faz collected $200,000 of the $1,000,000

quota aHote£ to New York Jn the drive for

$13,000,000}
The drivd has been' extended three days,

ending on [Wednesday night of this week,

and General Cornelias VanderbUt, chair-

man of the New Tork City Committee of

the Salvation Army Home Service Fond
Campaign announced Monday night that

New York's quota was bnt $165,000 short

of the $1,OMO,000 mark.

Of the -theatres that have had daily

collections taken up daring performances,

the Palace leads the list, its patrons hav-

ing contributed $18,000 up to Monday of

this week.
The guests at the Friara Dinner to the

Stage Women's War Belief at the Hotel
Aster last Sunday night contributed $5,000

to the fun' 1
, this amount being turned over

to. Julia Arthur, who took it over to the

Hippodrome, where she appeared at the

benefit performance which netted the Home
Service Pond $30,\*X>. This amount in-

cluded Mr. Albee'g personal donation of

$5,000.
The girla appearing in the show at the

Century Boot made a canvas on Monday
Of the men's dobs throughout the city and
collected a sum which gave toe fond a
substantial boost.

_ ..

The performers who appeared at the big

benefit performance at the Hippodrome last

Sunday night, were: Ed. Wynn, Julia Ar-

thur, Van and Schenck, Joseph Santley, Ann

Orr, Nonette, Duncan Sisters, Ivy Sawyer,
Scott Welsh, Minerva Coverdal, Frank
Gerard, Bert William*, Lillian Lorraine,

Will Sogers, Johnny Dooley, Elizabeth
Brice, Win Morrisey, Hyson and Dixon,
Mollie and Charles King, Doyle and Dixon,
Sam Bernard, Clayton and White,1 Jalius
Tannen, Irving Berlin, Al Jolson, George
M. Cohan, Frank Tinney, Harry Fox,
Henry Lewis, Harry Watson, Jr., Pat
Booney, William and Gordon Dooley, Clark
and Bergman, Nan Halperin, Blanche Ring,
Sophie Tucker and her band, Adele Bow-
land, Four Mortons, Wellington Cross, Ai
Herman, Mehlinger and Meyer, Howard and
Clark, Juliet, Ivan Bankoff and Company,
Florence Stern, the Cansinos, Esther
Walker, Lou Holtz, Jimmey Barry, George
F. Brown, Nitta-Jo, the Pcny Ballet, Ade-
laide and Hughes and Ford Sisters.

Other performers who helped the Salva-
tion Army included: Madame Cisneros,

Blanche Bates, Fay Bainter, Ruth Sbep-
ley, Louise Dresser, Evelyn Herbert, Sirs,

Otis Skinner, Jean Shelby, Peggy O'Nefl,

Jeanette Bageard, Corinne Barker, Alice
Elliott, Mrs. Wilson Blackwell, Rose Win-
ter, Julia Dean, Bijou Fernandez, Louise
Kelly, Viola Heming, John Drew, Henri-
etta Grossman, Isabel Irving, Elsie Fergu-
son, Max Rosen, Cecil Arden, Hans Kron-
old. Will Bogers, Ferdinand Wachsman,
Eddie Cantor, Van and Schenck, Mile. Ni'ta-

Jo, Alice Joyce, Mile. Juliet, Mollie King,
Doyle and Dixon, Mehlinger and Meyer,
Bee Palmer, Julia B«B

, Leah Baird, Bert
Williams, Arthur Albro, Lambert and Ball,
Irving Berlin, Ann Orr, Margaret Law-
rence, Frederick Perry, Arthur Byron,
Julia Arthur, Julius Tannen, Adele Bow-
land, Ivy Sawyer, Florence Bruce, Marion
Tiffany, Mrs. Stanhope, and W. A. Nixon.

CARNTVAL EMPLOYEES HELD
Gloucester Crrr, ,N. J., May. ZL—An

argument pver a card game in_a tent here,

between man with the Pan-American Expo-

sition Carnival, resulted in two of them
being Injured and two more being forcibly

Quelled by" the police. The two who re-

sisted, WHIiam H. Goodrich and. Edward
Hogan, in. addition to William Nichols, of

Baltimore, charged with stabbing William

Cooper, chief electrician of the show, were
committed f

i to jail accused of aggravated

assault and riot
When Policeman Blackburn arrived

Goodrich booted him and the officer was
obliged to shoot him in the hand. Officer

Jenning, who then arrived upon the scene,

was fait by Hogan bnt he promptly sub-

dued the young man with a «^-p of -his

blackjack.

MUSICALLZTNG CLARK PIECE
"Not With My Money," the faree com-

edy written by Eddie Clark and produced

by **"» lafct Fall, is to be adapted for a
musical play, it was learned last week.

Clark has entered into an agreement
with the Jnusic publishing firm of Joseph

W. Steraf* Co., by the terms of which

the Stem 'firm will appoint a composer to
furnish a score for the musical adapta-

tion made by Clark.

NEWttAN BACKS WRESTLER
Leo Newman, the theatre ticket broker,

lecalred. a profit of $5,000 from Jack Cor-

by last week, that amount being New-
man's share of the money earned by
Wladick Zybisko this season in his wrest-

ling engagements. Curley and Newman
financed the Polish wrestler, the latter re-

ceiving 25 per cent of the profits.

EMMA HA1G HAS NEW PARTNER
Emma Haig, who split with Loo Lockett

last week, has joined with Eddie Waldron
and .will. break in a new act at Hender-
son's next week.

f

"SCANDALS OF 1919" WONT DO
Washington, D. O., May 28.—George

White has revived the old Zeigfield idea
of basing a colorful extravaganza on a
series of topical travesties, which burlesque
current events of the past and present year,
but the manner in which he has carried
out his idea indicates that "Scandals of
1919," his production, must be literally

torn apart from beginning to end and made
over.

The book by White and Arthur Jackson
is trivial, and failed to equal even the
standard of the current musical comedy
book, in cleverness, or novelty.

The music by Richard Whiting and
Herbert Spencer is mostly conventional and
of the incidental variety, though two songs
"Girls Are Like the Weather to Me" and
"I'll Be There," may attain popularity.
The comedy portions of the bill are con-

spicuously vulgar and without even sex
appeal in spots.

A large number of the gags are utterly
lacking in novelty and, in fine. White
seems to have attempted to motivate his
piece with hokum of the Spanish war Yin-
tage.

George Bickel, upon whom rested the
chief portion of the comedy, collapsed from
the strain of rehearsal, prior to the open-
ing and the action was somewhat thrown
out of true form.

White, the producer, does some acceptable
dancing, and the rtsiwfag of La Sylphe was
also excellent.

Ann Pennington dancea very little and
drew most of her encores on her personality.

"Yvetbs Bagel went over big with some
sang cumbers and Ed Lee Wrothe and
Lester Allen had the male portion of the
burlesque. Others whose names appear
in the east/ but who are -not given out-

standing parts are. Mabel Withee, Ethel
Delmar. Dorothy St. Clair, Louis Leigh,
Osa Mtmaon, Al Sexton, Bennet and Rich-
ards, Lowell Drew snd James Miller. -

ARRESTED Di THEFT CASE
Two performers and two girl stenogra-

phers were arrested last week on a charge

of burglary 'preferred against them by
Mrs. Mabel Pollock, -who rents furnished
rooms at 300 West Forty-ninth street.

The men are Harry Bernstein, who, the
police say, ia Harry Brown, a performer,

' and Al Both, of the Eva Shirley act, who
was arrested by Detective Sergeant Charles
Flaherty, of the West Forty-seventh street

Station, at Poll's Palace Theatre, New
Haven, where he was playing with Miss

Shirley. The girls are Abigail Lewin, 18,

of 870 Manlda street, Bronx, and Gertrude
Levy, 18, who recently left the employ, of
Max Bogers, the booking agent, and went
to work for Sol Unger in the Strand The-
atre Building, where she wss arrested last

Thursday.
All four are charged with having stolen

$150 worth of jewelry belonging to Mrs.
Pollock, the alleged theft occurring on May
7 while Mrs. Pollock was away from home,
afterwards pawning the jewelry, most of

which, .the police say, has now been re-

covered.

How the quartette got into Mrs. Pollock's
boarding house and how they are alleged

to have ransacked the owner's" private apart-
ment was revealed last week in the West
Fifty-fourth street Magistrate's Court
where they were arraigned following their

arrest by Detective Sergeants Flaherty,
Maney and McGann.

Franklin Boyer, the black-face comedian,
lives in the Pollock apartment and was de-

sirous of selling a trunk. So when he met
Al Both he offered to sell it to him. Both
wanted to get a look at the trunk, so
Boyer sugegsted that he take his key and
go up to his room. Roth took the key, but
instead of going up to the room alone be
brought along with him Bernstein (Brown)

''and the two girls.

After going to the room, where they
visualized the trunk, it was testified that
they entered the apartment occupied by
Mrs. Pollock and took the jewelry they
found there.

Later, Mrs. Pollock returned home and
discovered the loss of her jewelry, which
she reported to the police immediately.
Boyer gave the detectives the clew which
led them to round up the quartette. And
when the police got to Max Rogers' of-

fice, Rogers reported that the Levy girl

"bad left his employ that day, but, previous
to going, had dropped a pawn ticket for
a pearl necklace which was afterward
picked up by Rogers and turned over to a
dealer in pawn tickets in the Candler Build-
ing. The police visited the dealer and re-

covered the ticket. The necklace had been
pawned for $25 in the name of Green,

After hearing the testimony, .which in-
cluded, the police say, a confession by Both,'
Magistrate Corrigan changed the charge
from burglary to grand larceny and held
all fonr in $500 ban each to await the ac-
tion of the Grand Jury. All of them are
now out on bail, $2,000 worth of Liberty
Bonds having been deposited in the Magis-
trate's Court to insure their appearance.

'DATES AHEAD
'

.- i. - •' :' ' . i\
Financial Meeting—Brooklyn - . Academy of

' Music, June 2.
Sothern and Marlowe—Open In "Twelfth
Night"— Porty-foorth Street Theatre.
October 5.
Burlesque Club Outing, June 29.

"Who Did Itr"—Andrews and Lawrence—
Opens Belmont Theatre. May 29.

"The Scarlet Mask"—Winthrop Ames-
Opens Atlantic City, June 2.

Part Theatre—Opened by Frank BaU, with
Rotbapfel Unit Program, May 28.

N. T. A. Benefit—Hippodrome, June 1.
Lambs' Gambol—Manhattan Opera Hon»,
June 8. '• -

Directors' Meeting — American Burlesque
Association, June 6.

"FolliMT—New York, Jone 9; Atlantic City,
June' 2. • - • ...

"Scandals of 1919"—Geo. White—Liberty
Theatre, New York June 2.

"The Lonely Borneo"—(Lew Fields Show)—
OyenB Atlantic City, May 80.

"There and Back"—George Anderson

—

Opens Washington, D. C, June 1.
"While Yon Walt"—Keller A Bo*twick

—

Opens New Haven. June 2.
"Follies?., (new edition)—Floreni -Ziegfeia.

Jr.—-Opens Atlantic City, June 2.
"On the Firing Line"—-George C. Tyler

—

Opens Washington, June 2.
"Honeymoon Town" — Boyle Woolfolk —

Opens Chicago. June 8.
"Curiosity"—J. S. Tepper—Long Branch, N.
J, June 23. • '^i

Nell O'Brien's Minstrels — Poughkeepsle,
August 11.

"A Pearl of Great Price"—A H. Woods-
Stamford, Conn.. August 12.

HAMMERSTEIN WANTS HIS BIT
Arthur Hammerstain has retained thi

law firm of House, Grossman and Vorhaui
to bring an action in his behalf against
the American Society of Authors, Com-
posers and Publishers.
Hammerstein, according to his attor-

neys, ia seeking an accounting from the
society. The attorneys saythat he wants
the latter to turn over to him part of the
moneys collected from orchestras in res-

taurants and various other places which
have been playing tunes from some of the
shows produced by him during the last few
years. ,

Although Hammerstein is not a mem-
ber of the society, his attorneys say he is

entitled to a share of the moneys that
will eventually be divided among authors,
composers and publishers, among whom
are included the authors and com-
posers of the Hammerstein musical
shows. And . it is further claimed by
Hammers tein's attorneys that he ia en-
titled to a share of the money by virtue

of the fact that he has a financial inter*

eat in some of the music of the shows he
has produced.

STOP SHOWS FOR SOLDIERS
The War Camp Community Service will

stop the giving of free entertainments
for soldiers, sailors and marines next Sun-
day, June 1, at the Casino Theatre. This
will be the seventy-sixth week, since the
war started, that the committee, with the
aid of Mabel R. Beardsley, has given the
boys free vaudeville Shows under the
slogan of "your uniform is your pass,"
The entertainments would have been con-
tinued, but it was decided that, as Sum-
mer is frnming on, the boys will prefer
baseball and other outdoor pleasures to
sitting in a theatre on a Sunday after-
noon.

"YOU'LL LUCE IT" FLOPS
Chicago, May 23.—"You'll Like It,"

called an all-Chicago revue, was given its

first performance last night at the Play-

bouse and proved to be one of the least

entertaining shows this city has ever seen.

It is, in fact, the weakest thing put on the

Chicago stage since "When the Booster
Crowed,'' with which it vies for first place
in the unentertaining class.

The piece is the work of Joseph Bur-
rowes and Al W. Brown who, in lien of

anything like a book, have strung together
brief travesties of successful stage works,
including "Chu Chin Chow," The Riddle:
Woman," "Scandal" and "The Masque-
rader." Between these burlesques, sosgi
and dances were given by Irene Williams,
Bobbie Folsom, Valerie Walker, Paul
Rahn, Miss Fong Gne and Harry Haw.
Among the others in the show were Al
Fields, who worked hard with his material
Bnt even his cleverness availed little.

Lydia -Barry and Morton and Moore,
were in the same boat as Fields.

"DOC" ADAMS RELEASED
Louis R. "Doc" Adams, erstwhile bur-

lesque man, who has spent the last six
months -of his troubled matrimonial ex-
istence in the Ludlow Street jail, was
released last Wednesday from durance
vile and is now oat inhaling the well
known ozone along Broadway.
Adams' incarceration six months ago

was the- result of' his failure to pay ali-

mony to his wife. Now he still owes her
the alimony, but she can't jafl him any
more for failing to pay it.

"WEDDing BELLS" GETS OVER
Washtmoton, J>. O, May 27.—Salisbury

Field has utterly eclipsed hla writing ef-

forts in "Twin Beds" by the type of bril-

liant comedy he has written into "Wedding
Bells," which had its premiers at the Gar-
rick here last night. . The production is

by far one of the most splendid comedies
of the season, and Wallace Eddinger and
Margaret Lawrence scored personal tri-

umphs in the leading roles.
The comedy is of the Tea for Three"

type and .takes equal rank with that pro-
duction on tb« basis of "play acting and
staging. Excellent performances were also

given by Reginald Mason, Roland Young
and John Harwood.
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DOUBLE-HEADER
N.V. A. BENEFIT

IDEA_OFF
HIP TO HOLD BIG EVENT

Plans for holding the Third "Annual
Benefit of the National Vaudeville /Artists
at both the Hippodrome and the* Metro-
politan, Opera House, Sunday evening,

June 1, will have to be changed,', it was
learned- Monday. Officials of the National
Vaudeville Artists explained that satis-

factory arrangements could not be made.
The Hippodrome people will receive

$1,200 for the one performance. The Hip
has a seating capacity of 6,000 and the
Metropolitan about 3,200. Last year
1,200 persons were seated on the Hippo-
drome stage.

This year, acts were to have doubled at
both houses. It is thought, however, that
arrangements to utilize both places may
be made at the last moment, as tile Met-
ropolitan is now dark.
William Stuart, assistant to Henry

Chesterfield, Secretary of the N. V. A.,

announced Monday night that 57 acts had
already agreed to appear. It is expected
that there will be 60 acts by the time
the curtain rises. James J. Morton, of

the Four Mortons, and Loney Haskell,
who were the announcers last year, are
in New York and will likely do the honors
this time also.

The exchange of tickets for reserved
seats "began at the Hippodrome box office

at 10 o'clock Monday morning and will
continue all week. Edward Benton is in
charge of the program and Joseph Sullivan
is looking after the sale of seats. The
acts scheduled to be seen at the benefit
are:

George M. Cohan, Arnant Brothers,
Avon Comedy Four, Belle Baker, Irving
Berlin, Irene Bordoni, Elizabeth Brice,
Caosinos, Leo Carillo. Carrol and Whea-
ton, Emma Cams, Marguerite Sylva, Eva
Tanguay, Julius Taanen, Frank Tinney,
Twenty-seventh Regiment Boys, Sophie
Tucker. TJ. S. Jazz Band, Van and Scheack.
.Harry Watson. Yip, Yap, Yaphank, Julia
Arthur. Clark and Bergman, Courtney Sis-
ters. Wellington Cross. The Dolly Sisters.
The Dooleys. Gus Edwards. Harry Fox,
Irene Franklin, Frisco. Nan Halperin,
Gertrude Hoffman, Howard and Clark,
Lew Holtz. Jimmie Hussey. May Irwin,
Mme. Nita-Jo, Juliette. Keith's Boy Band.
Charles and Mollie King. Lambert and
Ball. Cecil Lean, Eddie Leonard, Henry
Lewis. Bessie McCoy, George MacFarland.
Melntrre and Heath, Mehlinger and Mey-
er. The Four Mortons, George Price,
Blanche Rinp. Pat Rooney. Sr. and Jr..

Ruth Roye. Lillian Russell. Savoy and
Brennan and Mile. Dazie.

EUROPE'S BAND DISSOLVING
The late Lieutenant James Europe's

band is breaking up. With the death of

the popular leader of the 308th Regiment
Jazz Band, it seems that the tying link
which held the players together was
broken.

Efforts were made to get Will Tyera of

the Clef Club and associated with Europe
iu some of the hitter's former endeavors,

to assume the leadership of the band, but
they failed.

Meanwhile, several members of the band,
eighteen in number to be exact, are
stranded. They can hardly speak English,

and most of them have families dependant
upon them. They -have applied for posi-

tions at the negro division of the State In-

dustrial Commission, but with the present
reigning conditions, placing them is not
easy.

Herbert Wright, the drummer, has been
indicted in Boston, charged with the mur-
der of Europe. He was without funds,

and the court provided counsel for him.
An attempt was made to hold the trial on
May 23, but the defense asked to have it

put off for a later date in order that it

might be possible to show that the stabbing

was the result of a series of occurrences.

Accordingly, it was adjourned to June 9.

0RPHEUM TO
SCOUR EARTH
FOR^CTS

C. E. BRAY SAILS JULY 8TH

JACK WILSON OPENING SET
Salt Francisco, May 24.—Jack Wilson,

the blackface comedian, who has been ap-

pearing at the Casino in "Let's Go" and
"That's It," and who, incidentally, wrote
and produced those revues, is to open his

new act at' Des Moines on June 1, and left

here early this week to travel there by
auto. He opens in Chicago on June 0. In
the act with him are Kitty Gordon, her
daughter, Vera Beresford, Dave Lerner
and George Baldwin.
Wilson has just learned that 160 acres

of property he owns near Lincoln, Neb.,
has jumped in price to a high figure.

COOK'S BAND TO SAIL
According to Charles Bornhaupt, inter-

national agent, England is mad over jazz

music. He will send Will Marion Cook's
syncopated orchestra of thirty-six colored

boys over on the White Star liner North-
loud next Saturday. They will go on a
concert tour through England, under the
direction of Andre Chariot, of London,
making their first appearance in the me-
tropolis. Two weeks have been guaran-
teed them, but it is thought the engage-
ment will continue as long as Cook
desires.

Martin Beck, Managing Director of the

Orpheum Circuit, has arranged to send C.

E. Bray, his Assistant General Manager,,

os a trip around the world to search for

new vaudeville acts.

The Orpheum Circuit has long maintained

an affiliation in practically every city of

the world. Whenever an artist or a novel-

ty was found, arrangements were Immedi-
ately entered into for an Orpheum tour.

The war, quite naturally, put an end to

this system, and now, although it is in the

process of reassembling, Mr. Beck believes

much more can be accomplished by having
his assistant circumnavigate the globe, per-

sonally inspecting everything of an amuse-
ment nature. This will be the first time
in the history of theatricals that quite as
broad an effort has been made to get new
material.

Mr. Bray will sail from San Francisco
on July 8th. His trip will require over

a year and the principal points on his

itinerary include Hawaii, Japan, Corea,
Manchuria, China, the Philippines, Slam,
the Malay States, Java, Australia, Burmah,
and India, returning via the Suez Canal
and Europe.

In 1915, Mr. Bray secured a leave of
absence' from the Orpheum Circuit and
went to Europe for a newspaper, writing
his personal impressions of war thus Eng-
land, France and Germany.
Mr. Beck has been considering this plan

for a long time. In his opinion, even (he
remotest country must have native music
or dancing or sports of an unusual char-

acter which, if transplanted to the, theatres

of the United States, would materially in-

crease the wide versatility of vaudeville.

He believes this the opportune time for the
undertaking. He and Mr. Bray have been
working together, accordingly, for some
time, arranging the details of the trip.

Mrs. Bray is accompanying him on this

journey.

ENTERTAIN WOUNDED FIGHTERS
At performances given at the various

hospitals last week for the wounded soldier*

and sailors, under the auspices of the War
Hospital Entertainment Association, the
following appeared: Both and Morgan,
Adele, Rosar Bisters, Lucie Bruch, Tracer
Reba and Francis, Carrie Lillle, LaBelle
and Louise, Mae Melville, Fay Courtney,
Victor La Salle and Loretta, Lorette and
Morton, Helene Vincent, Warren and
Wade, the Sunset Entertainers, Bernardina
Grattan, Olga, Sid Lesser, Florence Tim-
poni, Joe Worth, Billy Cripps, Polya no,
Deas and Daale, Cavanaugh and Tompkins,
George W. Reynolds, Murray and Berge,
Harry Ross, Nelson and Cronan, Allaire,
Meyers, Lloyd and Maiden, Wells DeVeaux,
Cook and Perry, Willkreiger, Three Rozel-
laa, Ed and Joe Smith, Irene Meyers, Irene
Meyers, Clyde Austin, Edmonds and Siegel,

Betty Garriah, Harry Le Marr, Bert
Leigbton and Graham and Norton.

COMPLAIN OF ZENO AND MANDEL
One of the gags used by Dickinson and

Deagen is alleged to have been lifted by
Zeno and Mandel, in a complaint filed

Monday with Secretary Chesterfield, of
the National Vaudeville Artists.
According to the complaint, Dickinson

and Deagen pull it thus. "Papa got so
touch we had to kill him." and the other
team use the same language with the
exception of substituting the word
"shoot" for "kin."
The complainants say they have been

using the gag for eight years and ask
the others to either prove they have a
prior right or stop using it.

| , JAKE LUBIN IS ILL
Jake Lubin, general booking manager of

the Loew office, hasibeen 111 for the last
week.

c During his absence -3foe Schenck
has been taking charge of the office, with
the assistance of Johnny Hyde. ,

NEW ACTS ARE OPENING
A number of new acts will open this

week in and around New York, booked
by Arthur Lyons. Among them are Dolly
Todd and Jazz Band, from New Orleans;
Mason and Daull, of the Boyarr Troupe;
Johnny Singer in a single, and Louise Car-
ter and Company in a comedy-dramatic
sketch. He has also placed Armstrong
and Beeder, Ward and King, Ernest Evans
and Girls, and Frank Hartley, on the Loew
time, and Warren and Templeton, formerly
with the May Irwin show, on the Moss
time. - -•

BREWSTER BOOKING PARKS
The Breswter Amusement Company of

Boston is booking the New England parks
which for the last twenty-five years have
been booked by the Gorman Amusement
Company. M. J. Meany. E. A. Brewster
and W. L. Gallagher have charge of the
booking and routing of the attractions.

DOYLE AND DIXON TO SAIL
Doyle • and Dixon, recently of "The

Canary," have been signed by Albert de
Courville with Midgie Millar for the
Champs Elysees show in Paris, which win
be staged by Julian Mitchell. The danc-
ing team and Miss Miller will sail for
France within the next two weeks.

TO PLAY COAST TOWNS
San Francisco, May. 24.—The ten pu-

pils of Anita Peters Wright who have
been seen on the Casino stage in Jack
Wilson's two musical comedy revues, are
to be booked as an act for several weeks
in Coast towns, after which they will

leave for Stockholm.

MORRISEY GETS 25 WEEKS
Jack Morrisey, the Australian whip-

snapper,- has been routed over the Orpheum
Circuit for" twenty-five weeks.v

MARIE DRESSLER FINED
Marie Dressier now faces either a fine

of $300 and $30 costs or a term in Lad-
low Street Jail for contempt of court.
The fine and terms were imposed last week
by City Court Justice Allen.

Miss Dressier owes a judgment of $800
to Owen Hitching*, for services and sop-
plies. She failed to pay, it, and on April
15, he obtained an order for her exam-
ination. Miss Dressier did not appear in
court, but sent a message that she was too
busy with the Victory Loan campaign, and
that she would appear later. She failed to
do so, and the creditor's attorney moved
that she be punished for contempt of court.

LEVY WONT GO ABROAD
Charles Bornhaupt is threatening to

take legal action against Bert Levy, the
cartoonist, who, Bornhaupt says, refuses
to carry out a contract to appear in Eng-
land in July, under the direction of Alfred
Butt.
Bornhaupt claims that, after he had

signed Levy up for four weeks, beginning
in July, Charles Dillingham offered Levy
a -contract with more money to appear
at the Hippodrome next season.

ERROL TO STAY IN LONDON
Willie Edelatein has received a cable-

gram from London, stating that Leon Br-
roll will not return as soon as expected,
bat will remain there for the entire run
of "Joy Bells" under the De Courville
management at the Hippodrome.

JERSEY SEES NEW ACTS
Two new acts are breaking in at Keith's

Jersey City this week, with Isabel] D'Ar-
mond as one. She returned lately from a
tour in the west of the Orpheum Circuit.
The other new act is Eddie DeNoyer and
Rose Danie.

WALKED OUT OF BOX
Chicago, 111., May 24.—Stan and Mae

Laurel left the Academy Theatre bill in a
buff the early part of last week, with the
recruit that charges may be preferred
against them with the W. V. M. A., by Joe
Pilgrim, manager for the Kohl & Castle
interest.

REHEARSING NEW ACT
Rehearsals have begun for a new act

which Helen Stanley is producing and in
which Ed Jan is, Lazelle Valdare, Dinah
Hart and Lucille Jarot are to be featured.
The act has not yet been named.

HARMON AND McMANUS TO JOIN
Josephine Harmon, formerly of Harmon

and O'Connor, and Carrie McManus. have
formed a partnership, and within the next
week or two will show a new act.

BEN BARD OUT OF TERRY ACT
Ben Bard 'closed with the Sheila Terry

act "Three's a Crowd' in Des Moines and
returned' to New York last week. .Harry
Peterson replaced him. ;;l

, . . ACT OUT OF ROYAL BILL
' Mehlinger- and Meyers are 'out of- the

Royal 'bill this week and their place is

being filled by Gasper and Sinclair.

COMPTON TO PLAY VAUDEVILLE
'' Charles Com pton;- recently of 'the "On
I

' Boy" company, wilf start 'a vaudeville en-
gagement' in two weeks, in a musical tab,
with two girls as partners.

JACK MORRIS PRODUCING ACT
"Here Comes the Bride" is a new act

being produced by Jack Morris, secretary
of the Shubert offices. Nelson Snow.
Peggy Fears and Ann Sands, the princi-
pals in the act, were secured through
the Evangeline Weed, Inc, agency.

OPENS ON PAN TIME
Chicaoo,w IB- May 24.— I'epple and

Greenwald'*^Hello People, Hello" win open
for an ton r of the Pantages Circuit, week
of June 2. Adele Jason is featured in the
attraction.
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PALACE
Jack Morrissey and Company, two men,

in a number of roping and whip-cracking

stunts, opened the show. Morrissey does

a few simple roping tricks and accompa-

nies them with a line of chatter, poorly

delivered and with little merit. The whip-

cracking trick*, the best portion of the

act, occupied the greater time, which could,

with advantage, be cut down several min-

utes. .

The Le Grohs, two men and a woman,

received considerably more than the usual

amount of applause accorded an act in

their position. The trio have a fast,

smooth running routine of acrobatic tricks

and contortion bits put over in a manner

which made their offering particularly

pleasing. . '
. .

"Not Yet, Marie," Frank Stammers
musical playlet, has at last reached the

Palace after being seen in most of the

other local houses. To those who have

not seen "Lombard!, Ltd.," the piece will

doubtless .furnish entertainment, tout its

story is so similar to that of the Morosco

play as to immediately start comparisons.

Set to music, the story is that of an

Italian artist who has sold a painting to

an underwear manufacturer. The original

of the picture brings a suit for damages,

but, just as his love and business affairs

look the darkest, a lost document reveal-

ing a hidden fortune is found in an old

album and, to the tune of a solo number
with a dancing chorus, all ends happily.

The chorus girls appear as artists' models,

and are all in both looks and dress what
the title suggests, and the featured mem-
bers of the cast are William Edmunds,
Buzzell and Parker, and Mary Donahue.

Moran and Mack, in a black-face talking

act. got all kinds of applause and laughter,

and deservedly so, for not only is a big

portion of the act entirely new, but the
material is the funniest imaginable. The
Daniel in the lion's den story, which, ac-

cording to Mack, occurred away back in

B. C. (before circuses) is a wonder, and
the act's boxing finish is one of the best

things seen in vaudeville in many a day.
Bessie Clayton, held over from last

week, closed the first part to the riotous

applause which was in evidence all last

week. The act is about the last word in

dance productions.

Topics of the Day, the screen version

of the Literary DigetVt weekly collection

of bright sayings culled from the country's
daily papers, was shown after intermis-

sion, running aboue six minutes. The
showing, which has been a feature of the
Strand programme for many months, was
well received here and seems an effectual
answer to the continual complaint of the
acts billed in this difficult spot.

Frisco, with Loretta McDermott and the
Jazz band, showed an act which differs

considerably from the one seen here pre-
viously. The new jazz band is a singing
organization and helped out greatly with
their melodies. Miss McDermott is sing-
ing a "High Brown Babies' Ball

-* song,
which went over well, and Frisco, in addi-
tion to his jazz dancing, is doing some
imitations and a bit of comedy talk. The
talk need-* revising and editing if Frisco
intends making a bid for comedy honors,
mad, judging from the amount of time he
wasted in meaningless talk, he evidently
has some such idea in mind.

Henry Lewis, in spite of the lateness "of

the hour, scored one of the substantial
hits of the bin. He is still showing the
"Laugh Siop" act, but has so much new
and cleverly handled material in connec-
tion with it that it seemed like a new of-
fering. A number of songs, well selected
and excellently rendered, kept the act run-
ning at high speed until its finish.

The Ishikawa Brothers, Japanese hand-
balancers, closed the show. The position
was' a hard one for an aet of this nature
and few remained for their finish. W. V.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Conbnuta on pa««a t and II)

NEW BRIGHTON
George Robinson has certainly decor-

ated his Brighton Beach house wonderfully,

and if the bill this week is a standard of

what the patrons are going to get all sea-

son, they will not have room for complaint,

from a viewpoint of entertainment. The
attendance at the Monday matinee per-

formance was in the neighborhood of one
hundred or so, the light audience being due
no doubt to the early season.

Kartell! opened the show with an ex-

ceptionally good wire-act. He used a slack-

wire on which he did almost everything
from balancing himself on his head to using

it for a sliding incline. The juggling stunts

which he performed on the wire, though
few, were the kind that would net the aver-

age juggler on the boards a big hand. A
number of feats with a bike on the wire
made a finish with thrills, and showed that,

although the audience was small in num-
bers, it knew how to show its appreciation

with applause.
Dave Harris and Charles Morey found

second spot very easy. With a larger audi-

ence they would be apt to stop' the show,
something they done in other houses. The
boys play instruments and sing in a manner
that is always a pleasure to hear. They
delivered one Chinese number that would
win over any audience with their method
of delivery. -They also had a good variety

of comedy numbers which they handle well.

Ernestine Myers and Paisly Noon, as-

sisted by Grant McKay at the piano, scored

with their dance offering. The dancing is

executed with grace and artistry through-

out, but art should be no excuse for the

rather startling costumes worn by Miss
Myers, especially in the Egyptian dance.

Miss Myers is a remarkably good dancer
aqd does not need any such costume to

get her over. Otherwise the offering is an
exceptional one and should please anywhere.
Grant McKay assists capably.

Joe Morris and Flo Campbell, in their

"Avi-ate-tor" skit, scored their usual hit.

Morris had added a new song to the act

which tells about the woman in room 13,

and although he has little singing voice,

put it over well. His comedy in the box
kept laughs coming. Miss Campbell besides

being a very pretty woman sings well and
"feeds" Morris as well as could any male
straight in the basin ess—if not better.

Herman Timberg and company In "The
Viol-Inn" closed the first half. Timberg
worked with his usual "pep," and was well

supported by most of his assistants. The
"murder of classical music" bit, and Tim-
berg's dance scored high, and the offering

went off with a big hand.
Frankie Heath, assisted by Eben Litch-

field at the piano, opened after the inter-

mission and when she was through, could
easily haye taken a number of encores.
Miss Heath has a very good variety of

numbers, does her imitations in a good
comedy manner, and puts them over well.

The "corset" bit is a dandy, and the
closing number, which tells of a jilted girl

berating the jilt, was excellently rendered.
Gibson and ConneUi, with E. J. Brady

and Tootsie assisting, were called back for

their usual curtain speech after finishing

with "The Honeymoon." They are artists

and put their material over well. The
small audience must have affected Gibson,
for he pnt in a few comedy remarks that

were new to the offering.

Felix Adler and Francis O. Ross proved
to be a riot of laughs. Adler is one of the
best "nuts" on the stage and his extempor-
aneous stuff would fit well in the routine
of the act. Miss Ross sang her number
well, and with the stage-hand assistant, in
the ventiHoquial burlesque, did good work.
Adler not only succeeded in keeping the
audience laughing, but had the musicians
going also, they found trouble in going on
with the work.

G. J. H.

RIVERSIDE
The Three Daring Sisters, two Blondes

and a brunette, in a few rather well ex-
ecuted simple trapeze stunts, opened the
show and passed muster more on their
apearance than the routine presented.
Kharum, a piano soloist on second, sur-

prised everyone by holding the show up
for a full minute after his turn was over.

He rendered a selection of classical com-
positions and will be further reviewed
under New Acts.

Bill Halligan and Duns Sykes are still

presenting tite real estate sketch "Some-
where in Jersey." Bill opened in one,
with a brand new blue suit and a fine
Panama hat. The suit is a corker and
fits Bill to a T, making him look thin
and handsome as a juvenile. A song,
some comedy patter and a duet for the
finish is all there is to the act, but there
is just enough shojvn to suggest big pos-
sibilities for the couple if fitted properly.
Halligan is a light comedian of excep-
tional talent and the proper vehicle is all

he needs to demonstrate it.

Santos and Hayes received a big share
of applause with their comedy "Health
Hunter" offering. It certainly looks as
though Buster has found the health elixir

all right and if she would but impart the
secret to her thin partner there would
surely be more balance to the team, even
if it lost some of its comedy value. The
two girls did excellently, winning the most
of the laughs in the first part of the show.
Emma Carus, with Walter Leopold at

the piano, has a considerably changed act
since last shown at this house. The pro-
hibition talk is out and in its place is

some clever and up-to-the-minute patter, a
little of which was half a lap or so
ahead of the audience. The fight dopesters
got some real inside info, on the coming
Willard-Dempsey fight and the baseball
fans had a laugh over the announcement
of a recitation written by Heinie Zimmer-
man called "The Shooting of John Mc-
Oraw." Few sports were in for the Mon-
day night performance and this probably
was responsible for the lull which fol-

lowed the recital of present and coming
events in their particular sphere. The
T eapie of Nations bit and the fourteen
"pints" hit the spot all right and from
that point on the act scored strongly.
Some new songs were well received and
the Irish number retained from the old

sons repertoire scored a hit. Leopold has
<-ut out his piano solo and is offering in
its place a vocal solo. The act can hardly
be said to be bettered by the change, for
Leopold's voice is not a sinning ode. A
pew "cat" duet rendered near the act's

finish caueht on immediately and the
dance finish carried the act over to a bit.

Captain G ruber and Mile. Adelina
opened after intermission with their ani-

mal spectacle, an act which on account of
the cleverness of the animals, their evi-

dent pleasure in the work and the man-
ner in which it is presented, was enter-
taining from beginning to end.
Harrv Mayo and Basil Lynn call their

.act a Racv Conversation. The title re-

fers fo the subieet matter of the act
rather than to the manner in which it is

presented, for the offering is slow and
draeey and has little to commend it.

_Mayo! a former member of the Empire
City Quartet, sang a pleastn? ballad, the
effect of whfrh was greatly impaired by
his faulty vocal style.

"Puttinsr It Over." the bur soldier act
which scored such a hit at the Palace
d urine the past two weeks, closed the
show and easily duplicated their success
of the down town houi«e. The act is run-
nfauT much smoother, the sones were ren-

dered in a better tempo and the dancing
of the chorus has improved wonderfully.
In its present shape the act is a great
offering for any spot on any MIL W. V.

COLONIAL
Comedy was at a premium at the Mon-

day afternoon performance, and only three

acts went over in the hit column.
The pictures opened and were followed

by Edward Marshall, a cartoonist', who,

among other things, selected his subjects

from those who occupied orchestra seats.

The caricatures were well done, but it

would be more polite to hand the pictures

to the people instead of throwing them.

Marshall drew an Indian head that called

for applause. His "Washington Head" left

much to be desired. However, he inter-

ested many.
Rose and Moon opened with a song and

dance along conventional lines. Then
Rose offered a solo dance that caught on,

as a few of the steps were new and well

executed. His facial make-up was entirely

too red and gave him the appearance of an
Indian. Miss Moon is a cute little lady,

who wears three costumes nicely, and the

double dance at the finish put them over.

Gallagher and Rolley presented their

military travesty, "The Battle of Wata-
the-Use," and gained, numerous laughs
with some gags that have been told on
more than one occasion. Rolley is a
wonderful black-face artist, who knows
the art of comedy and makes every point
count. He gets more out of the harmonica
than any who follow this line of work.
Gallagher is an excellent straight, and the
act, with a few timely gags, could go on
indefinitely.

Georgie Jessell appeared too sure of him-
self, and this, with mediocre material,
failed to impress his . listeners. The
"Musted" bit is overdone, and the tele-
phone conversation, supposedly with his
mother, contains a gag that is ancient.
Jessell is a good performer and has some
personality, but, in the present offering,
has but little to work upon. Four songs
were offered and, even in this department,
he could improve. With some good ma-
terial, this lad would surely secure the
desired results.

Emma Dunn and Company presented her
latest sketch, called "Only a Tea Cup."
The act closely resembles an act called
"Between Trains." While Miss Dunn is on
the stage the act was interesting, and aet
work so far over-shadowed her co-workers
that they appeared amateurish, especially
the man who, at one time, caused laughter
while the scene was supposed to be dra-
matic. If the act goes over, Miss Dunn
deserves the laurels, as the playlet and
the assistants are on a par. »

Georgie Jessell started the Salvation
Army drive, and through his efforts many
dug into their pockets in aid of the noble
cause. - - -

Lee and Cranston, in "A Brittany
Romance," found the going hard, as the
act is written for pre-war comedy and,
now that, the conflict is over, many of the
gags fail to go over. Lee possesses a
fairly good tenor voice, and was only con-
vincing while singing. Miss Cranston is
a pretty girl, who reads her lines well and
more than assisted her partner. A revision
of gags to bring them up to date is neces-
.sary.

Williams and Wolfus saved the show at
? Ute

J?.
OUr wJth their sure comedy offer-

ing. Williams worked hard every minute
and was accorded a big round of applause
for everything he did. Miss Wolfus scored

hX ^ £"8 of a """S that was weU
delivered. The act, as always, was a
laughing sensation.

hi.
J<^h

Xa5T55^ **"*— to tow» withhis Song Bird Revue," and is capablv as-
sisted by Ethelyn dark, a quarteffnd a
girl chorus of eight. The scenes are builtaround some of Howard's song hits. How-
"SZ?" u "" &** shape, and all his

n^*" W5" h
f?

rtily Winded. Miss

2?£* °^ " *S» of wardrobe thatcaused much comment.

J. D.
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HENDERSON'S
Harry La Vail and sister, in number one

position, presented a gymnastic act for

which they won foil recognition. They
started with work on the rings in which
they each did "stunts" that brought them
applause. This was followed by some work
on the trapeze and then Miss La Vail,

hanging by her hocks on a high bar, sup-
ported her brother, who worked first on a
short bar.

Discarding the bar and with Miss La
Vail still hanging head downwards, she and
her brother went into a series of slips and
catches in hand to band work which were
not only remarkable for cleverness in exe-
cution bnt for the rapidity with which they
were done. The La Vails are gymnasts
in all that the name implies. They work
with a pleasing ease and grace and the
young lady in the act shows great strength
and endurance for one of her stature. That
the audience appreciated their work was
proved by the applause which followed
nearly every one of their feats.

Sheldon and Dalley, two girls, presented

a singing and piano act and scored a suc-
cess. (See new acts.)

Ida May Chadwick and "Dad" offered

a singing, dancing and talking skit and
made a pronounced bit. They work in

one, with a special drop representing the
exterior of a country post office, through
the window of which Dad is discovered
performing the duties of postmaster. Miss
Chadwick enters and, after a little dia-

logue, sings and goes into a dance. More
dialogue follows, after which Miss Chad-
wick dances a clog and then her "Dad"
joins her in a dance.

Miss Chadwick is a very limber jointed
young lady. She is an excellent dancer
and a grotesque comedienne of no mean
ability. "Dad" also proves that he is a
good "stepper" and- a comedian. They
were recalled six or seven times and could
easily have taken an encore.
Miss Juliet scored the big bit of the

bill and was forced to respond to two
encores, then refusing to take more. After
her song and talk she went into her im-
personations of foot-light favorites which
included Lenore Ulric, Jack Norworth,
Irene Franklin, Laurette Taylor, Cyril
Maude, in "Grumpy," Francis White,
Harry Lauder, Mitzi, Louis Mann, Sam
Bernard, Grace La Rue, Eddie Leonard,
Vesta Victoria, Al Jolson and Eva Tan-
guay. Miss Juliet was assisted by a man
at the piano.
William Hbrlick and the two Sarampa

Sisters presented an excellent dancing of-

fering, which won them favor. (See new
acts.)

The Four Mortons, Sam, Kity, Martha
and Joe. scored their usual big success.
6am and Kitty started with singing. Sam
then changed to a French uniform, putting
on a gray mustache which gave him a
strong resemblance to General Joffre. Then,
to show how. far he was out of the char-
acter, he danced a jig. Martha and Joe
then sang and danced and the act finished
strong with the four in a song and dance.
Gas Edwards, assisted by Vincent O'Dou

nell, Alice • Furness and Beatrix Curtis,
were seen in a musical act. Edwards and'
his company started with bits of songs.
Then, in succession, followed numbers by
O'Donnell. Edwards and Miss Curtis. Ed-
wards and Miss Furness, O'Donnell, and
Edwards and company. The act was well
received and the singing of O'Donnel
brought down the house.

Billy McDermott, in his comedy hobo
act, won a laughing socess. He starteo
with a line of comedy patter followed with
a song and then gave a burlesque of opera
bits. For a finish, he gave an imitation of
leading his band in Sousa's march, the
house orchestra playing to his leading.
The Four Bangarda, in their musical

act, closed the show.
The house is under the management of

Fred Freeman while Andy Byrne and aa
orchestra of twelve furnish the music

a. w.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from para S and on It)

ALHAMBRA
The Four Headings went on after the

news weekly and sent the show off to a
speedy start. Wearing neat gym uni-
forms, white trunks and shirts, an oblique

red stripe adorning the latter, they pre-
sent an athletic appearance. Hazardous
stunts feature their work, which is done
in splendid fashion. The concluding feat,

in which one of the quartet slides down a
steep incline, landing on the outstretched
.hands of one of his mates, whose back
faces him, made the men gasp and women
scream.
Jack Lexey and AI Rome, styled "Ec-

centric Terpsichorean Pantomimists,"
which greatly overawed the Harlem crowd,

scored a man-sized hit. They did not
really live up to the word "Pantomim-
ists," for at the start they sang a short
ditty. But it was of little import. Some
excellent steps were uncovered by the
boys, who cavorted about the stage with
ease, agility and grace.

Charles O'Donnell and Ethel Blaire, in

"The Piano Tuner," gathered in laughs
a-plenty, mainly because of the slap-

stick efforts of the male member of the
team, who smashed furniture, tore down
curtains, slipped, tripped and tumbled
over the platform in a way that had the
assemblage giggling with mirth. Ethel
Blaire held her end up efficiently.

Julius Tannen was moved up from the
next-to-closing position, Toney and Nor-
man opening after intermission, while
Ruth Roye took Tannen's place in the
semi-wind-up. Tannen chattered lightly
on numerous topics, taking an occasional

slap at different localities. Wandering
from topic to topic, without spreading
himself for too great a length of time on
any, he kept the interest of the crowd.
Tannen showed his cleverness as . a per-

former in doing so. for he always had
the crowd waiting for more.

Princess Rajah, in her Oriental dances,
was well received, her' work with a gen-
uine live snake causing astonishment. The
manner in which she handled the reptile

caused a variation in the opinions of the
spectators in one of the boxes, the patrons
discussing at great length the question of

Whether it could really kill anyone with
its bite. Those who thought it could not
applauded nevertheless.

Toney and Norman, after intermission,
registered a hit of more than ordinary
size. Jim Toney, with his ferocious ex-

pressions and mock manner, made the
audience laugh easily, and his partner did

all that could be expected of her. and
more. Toney was not allowed to depart
until he had done his knock-kneed dance
and crap-shooting bit. There was a
"babble" song included by Miss Norman
who scored a hit ' with it.

Harry Watson. Jr., continued to pro-
voke laughter, first as the man who de-
sires to get his home on' the telephone
and then in .his farce on exhibitions of
noted pugilists. The two scenes have been
Delected from Jack Norworth's "Odds and
Ends," and as presented by Watson, will
make any audience roar. ~

Ruth Roye continued the laugh barrage
with a repertoire of well chosen melodies,
which were most creditably rendered by
the character comedienne. Her opening
number, a new "Frenchie" song with a
catchy tune and clever lyric, pleased.
"How Do You Get That War" continues
to jro over with a bang, while her other
numbers also scored well.
The Bush Brothers found it hard hold-

ing them in", in spite of the fact that the
show was a fast one. Their acrobatics and
bouncine. done in a Ifoht manner, amused
those who remained.. The boys wear sail-

ors* uniforms, but are not at sea as
performers L 8.

ORPHEUM
Erford's Sensation, a finely put on whirl-

ing and strong-jaw act, led off, and the
feats exhibited by the two girls and man
thrilled the spectators. A difficult feat
was the one with the man suspended from
a trapeze, holding in his teeth the rubber
core from which was suspended, by her
teeth, one of the girls, whirling swiftly
about.

Masters and Kraft scored one of the big
hits of the show with their dancing, bnt
overdid it when they rendered their Egyp-
tian Jazz Dance farce as an encore. They
had presented their satire, divided into
three parts, past, present and future, sing-
ing and dancing in chronological order.
Some fast steps were exhibited, and the
gathering noisily showed its approval.
When the applause had almost died down,
one of them came forward and announced
the encore number, which they proceeded
to render. It acted as a sort of anti-
climax and did not go' very well. Earlier
in the act, it would be a more worthy addi-
tion to the torn.

The Arnaut Brothers clowned cleverly
and rang up a hit of good proportions, the
small audience applauding them warmly.
A series of skillfully played tunes, together
with acrobatics and slap-stick comedy, drew
laugh after laugh. At the conclusion,

they offered what they announced as an
imitation of "Two Loving Birds," each
whistling and warbling in true birdlike
fashion.

Val and Ernie Stanton encountered nu-
merous difficulties next-to-closing on the
first section of the program. Much of their
material is old, and a great deal of it lacks
quality. A capable pair of dancers, pos-
sessing good voices, and, generally, per-
formers of ability, they should secure a
vehicle that would allow them to* exploit
their talents as much as possible. There is

no reason why they should not be suc-
cessful with a live and up to date act.

A good new song would help immeasura-
bly, as it is.

Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman pre-,

seated a little skit called "A Ray of Sun-'
shine." In addition to being put on in
splendid fashion, the offering is an exhi-
bition of class as far as the work of the
principals is concerned. 8inging. dancing
and talking, are all offered in a manner
that is truly artistic and a tribute to the
author, and performers.
Maude Lambert and Ernest R. Ball

opened after intermission and were well
received. Ball, at the piano, scored)

with a line of patter and cleverly
rendered tunes. The woman member of
the team worked with him in per-
fect harmony. As Ball sang a medley of
his former song successes, the audience
showed by its applause that old favorites
have not been forgotten. They took an en-
core and might have taken another.
Erwin and Jane Connelly presented a

sentimental playlet entitled "The Tale of
a Shirt." that appealed to the crowd. The
finish leaves the audience in not exactly a
happy mood.
Al Herman, -who had previously helped

the Salvation Army Drive, was applauded
when he went on. His act was liked by
the audience which laoghed at anything
he said or did.

Gretchen Eastman, assisted by John
Guiran, Francis Donnegan, Mile. Mar-
guerite and Billy Griffith in a series of
classic dances by Ivan Tarasoff, closed
the show and found it difficult to hold the
crowd. The act should by all means be
given a place further up on the program.
but, even in a better spot, it is doubtful
whether it would be very successful. Who-
ever put it on certainly invested his
sheckels in profusion, for it la an elabor-
ately staged torn.

ROYAL
Edmund Gringas, assisted by a young

man not billed, held the initial spot with
one of the best heavy weight lifting and
ball catching acts seen in vaudeville. The
juggling, while balancing the weight, was
very well done, and the finish with the
assistant shooting a number of cannon-
balls from a mortar across the stage to
be caught on the back of the neck by
Gringas was a fitting climax to the act.
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker

dragged through the second position, even
though they had slide (lashes to the effect
that both had done overseas entertaining.
Some of the gags are clever, but most of
those did not get over. The act needs
speeding up from start to finish in both
patter and singing.
The "Yip! Yip! Yaphankers" found the

going easy, although they were only two
acts after an acrobatic work. The mem-
bers of the company are good tumblers
and acrobats. One did an eccentric dance
with revealed fairly good ability and re-
ceived a fair hand. The finish of the act
was good and netted the boys a number
of bows.
James H. Cullen started with his "HI"'

bit and immediately found favor. He was
called back a few times to render more
parodies on the different popular songs
which made up his' act. He has some
clever comedy titles to his numbers and
knows how to deliver them. He com-
pleted his offering with some patter giv-
ing song titles and their prices, different
classified advertisements and department
store signs in a good comedy combination.
The Four Marx Brothers call their act

"Everything.'' -After seeing it. one won-
ders why, as there is really nothing to the
offering. What comedy there is is slap-
stick. It is true that the boys play well
on the harp and piano, but they inject
slapstick into the playing. The company
of women, with the exception of one, sit
around and look pretty. The "one" does
a good dance, the effect of which Is spoiled
by the poor dancing of her male partner.

Sinclair and Gasper opened the second
half in place of Mehlinger and Meyer, who
were out of the bill.. The girls, a pretty
brunette and an auburn haired girl, start
their offering; with a bride and widow bit.
on the style of Shattuck and O'Neal,
which they do well. A "Dixie" number
by the brunette was nicely delivered and
some patter between the two followed.
She of the auburn hair then rendered a
number bewailing the color of her crown-
ing; glory. Some patter and songs com-
pleted the offering.

Jimmy Huasey and Arthur Worsely
seored their usual big; hit with their
"Somewhere in Vaudeville" skit. Al-
though it has been seen here before.
Hussey was called bark for a speech and
announced in a eomic-serio manner that
this is the last week he will play with
this skit. He said that he starts re-
hearsals nc^t week on a new play with
twelve people and Worsely.
Maria Lo and company closed the show

with artistic posing offering. The art Is

well Btatrod and presented and held the
house well. G. J. H.

SETTLE CASE OUT OF COURT
The legal quarrel which was started in

the Purromite's Court on May 19 hv Ben-
jamin Belasco Dolaro. aa administrator
of the estate left by Maria Davis, for-
merly an actress, to compel one of her
relatives. Catherine Belasco. to turn over
some jewelry, cash and stocks and some
personal property which he claimed be-
longed to the estate, was settled out of
court last, week and the ease dropped.
Maria Davis was the widow of George

Belasco. a theatrical advance man. She
had appeared in this country for twenty
years before her retirement and on her
death was survived by her nephew. He
filed an affidavit that she had died intes-
tate and that he was her only •arriving
heir-at-law.
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EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(La* Half)

Clara and Emily Barry went on in the

initi"! position and presented a song, talk

sad dance offering good some in spots,

bat not so good in other*. A doable

ong started them off. A few more eons*,

with the taller of the girls seated at the

piano, followed. Hie shorter of the duo
dances. The "Don't Do That" song by the

other was followed by an Oriental number,

the shorter girl ssB*Ja»j and the other

joining her in a dance. -They wore Terr
pretty costumes for this .number, and it

pfrsjfd A good portion of die comedy
muni to get away from die crowd and

the dancing could also be improved in

places. The offering will get over on the
—wti time.

Owen McGiveney offered his sketch,

"Bill Sykes," in which the main feature hi

a series of lightning changes. Some of

these were done so rapidly that the audi-

ence gasped. Among acta of Una sort,

and there are not very many, McGiveney
is in a class by himself. The rapidity

with which he slips from costume to cos-

tume, taking only a few seconds, at times,

goes far to substantiate the statement
on a slide flashed upon the anecu to die

effect that no one can change aa fast as

McGiveney. .

Burt and Fagey Dale, originally pro-

gramed to open the vaudeville part of the

bill, went on after die feature film and
the change was a bad one. The turn is

certainly not suited for such a position,
and encountered many difficulties. Some
simpering idiot started a disturbance while

the male member of the team was sing-

ing a lall,ll
j and a portion of the audi-

ence joined. The performance certainly

did not merit such a reception. The danc-
ing ia well done and the offering artistically

staged. A less stupid audience would have
behaved.

Madison and Winchester offered a com-
edy t«iwng act which, for the greater part,

lacks real cleverness. One of the men does

the nsoal not comedy daring die first part

of die offering. The act went over well
and got the tarn applause.

Stone and Kaliz closed the show and
scored a big hit with' a splendidly staged

song offering called "Romance." They have
pleasing personalities and render cleverly a
budget of catchy melodies. The offering is

one that will appeal to any audience, for

it possesses class from beginning to end.

. I. 8.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

McVICKER'S
. (Chicago)

Knight's Boasters opened Monday after-

noon at McYickers with an interesting
series of feats, which were well per-
formed.

TTIa Grannon sang four songs in a clear

and distinct voice and was well accepted.
Dfkens, McCarthy and Everth, in their

Livery Stable Minstrels, aroused a great
deal of enhtusiasm, registering distinctly.

Willie Smith proved decidedly interest-

ing in songs, doing very nicely.
Lam on t and White endeavored to put too

much into one act with the result that
they did not fare extra well. They sang
and offered musical numbers.
Herbert Brooks presented an ywi«Tin^

bit of magic and sleight-of-hand which
was interesting.

Friend and Downing registered with
their comedy, chatter and parodies. They
proved a decidedly clever pair.
"Revue a la Carte" is a lively girlie

revue, headed by Hazel Kirk. The num-
bers are lively and the production has
been staged with care. It made a good
impression.
Wnhat Troupe offered fast cycling that

hit home. -

.

::

The Nippon -Duo, Chinese singers and
musicians, proved interesting. . They are
excellent musicians and good vocalists. '

"

.- -i... .•_?. - -» H. F. Rl

S and t)

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

Clyde Nelson and company followed

Mabel Bnrke, who rendered an animated

song, and offered a novel joggling and
manipulating act, which was fairly well

Uked. _,.,-,

Janet Moore, on number two, ; , found

her position a . difficult -one and- had to

work hard to escape; finishing in the rack.

She rendered several songs in fair fashion.

The parody on an operatic medley was not

a very good closing number, however.
Wilfred Clarke and company, in a com-

edy playlet entitled "His Reel Trouble,"

won a number of laughs, but a weak end-

ing handicapped them. The offering will

be reviewed under New Acta.

Patricola scored die big hit of the bill

with a repertoire of popular songs which
she pat over with a bang.- . She caught the

crowd at the very start, and, thereafter,

all was easy for her. The dance finish,'

where she went through a grotesque offer-

ing with wiggles, made the audience ap-
plaud her to the ech*.

Sidney Phillips, with a collection of

songs and stories, registered heavily. One
or two of his gags have been heard rather

frequently and could well be replaced.

Some of the others, however, are 'new and
drew laughs, particularly he "Leonard"
story.

James "Fat" Thompson, followed the

Salvation Army drive with his skit in

blackface called "The Oamofleurs." The
spectacle of the two characters daubing
whitewash over each other, proved to be
a -scream, and kept the audience roaring

with laughter.

Mary Haynes and company rendered a
few popular melodies in a manner that

won favor and brought them their share of

applause.

Winston's Water Lions* and Diving
Nymphs gave an exhibition of aquatic
stunts that held the audience in until the

very last minute. The turn is entertain-

ing from beginning to end. L S.

AUDUBON
(Last Half) .

:

The Geni Trio opened the bill with a
good acrobatic offering. The three women
did a number of thrilling stunts on the tra-

peze, pot in some iron-jaw work and closed

with a fast whirling feat.

Borne and Qninn took a big hand with
their dance offering. The act is very much
like the Lexey and Rome skit, but a'few
songs and some patter have helped to liven

it up. Rome kept the house laughing with
his eccentric comedy steps.

Emmett Welch's Minstrels scored well

with songs and jokes. Another dance or
so would aid the act and speed it up, as

the offering is in need of a little more
life.

"The Girl in the Basket" pleased with
her song cycle. The offering is presented
in the same manner as that of "The Girl
in The Air." only this one comes out in a
basket illuminated with roses. She is "a

pretty blonde and her voice pleases. She
came near losing her slipper to a few in.

the audience, but kept herself oat of their,

reach.
Joseph K. Watson, as Abe Kabibble,

proved to be a riot of laughter." His make-
up, patter and gags, are great He told
about his car and his family. Describing
his daughters, he said, "one of which is

pretty and the other I can trust any -place."

Harry Delf; assisted by Willie White, in
the closing position, stopped the picture
from going on. He has 'a good personality
and , delivers his material very well. With
better material be: should please on die big

G. J. H.

HAMILTON
(Fir*. Half) .

Chong is quite an entertaining China-
man. He sang ballads in a cooing sort of
fashion the while be strummed a guitar.

He presents a clean sort of act that should
ultimately be seen in big time houses.'
Manning, Feely and Knolls, a male

singing trio, one of whom is a Hebrew
character performer, managed tobefork up
enqugh .interest in their - doings to gain
for them mos|;[jheartv,; approval. They
have, a sure-fire small time offering.

Gilen. Carlton and company, in an in-

teresting playlet entitled "The Slippery
Duck," made quite an impression. The
acting of the three players who 'interpreted
the skit was praiseworthy.

Elsie White, with her entertaining reper-
toire of character songs, pleased her audi-
ence to the extent of being called upon to
take two encores. Tall and blond is Elsie,

and she has a personality that is alto-

gether in her favor. At this bouse her act
went over with a bang, c; it probably will

always do in the small time houses. But
oyer the larger circuits, Elsie will nave to
look to her laurels, for she has yet to
learn the niceties of interpreting songs in
dialect, an art which makes Fannie Brice,
Ionian Shaw and one or two others artists,

rather, than. performers.'
Hackett and JJelmar are a T«""l"g dno

who also sing. Just about the time when
one gets to wondering why .they sing,

Hackett does a dance alone. He is quite
gawky, this Hackett man. Miss- Delmar,
while not very much better than her part-
ner, at least suggests in her solo dances
that she has had some terpgichorean train-

ing. The saving grace of their act is the
beautiful setting and pretty costumes worn
by Miss Delmar. They tend to enhance
the effect of their limited abilities.

H.L A
HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

(Last Half)

Turrelli opened the bin with his novel
harmonica offering. With the month or-

gan, he put over a miniature drama, offered

classical selections and a variety of num-
bers that were excellently done. He has
a novel act and handles his material ' ex-

ceptionally well.

Conrad and Mayo found the second spot
easy with their comedy offering. This is

the third time these boys have played here
with this act, and the house finds it as
enjoyable as ever. Conrad is an excellent

straight,- and Mayo a "corking" comedian.
The conductor bit and the Chinese bit

proved to be a riot of laughs.

John T. Kelly and company are to be
congratulated. ' In their sketch, "A Game
of Con." they have a skit that is really

different from the average. It is a playlet

in which two crooks rob their victim—and
in which the victim does not torn out to

be a detective. Again, said victim does not
recover the money, but is contest that they
leave him the box which formerly held it.

The offering is well acted and presented.

Adler and Dunbar will find the going
easy after playing a few more weeks
to. smooth ont their offering a bit. There
are few animal: imitators working now,
and this act is put over in a novel man-
ner.

Moss and Frye, with their nonsensical

questions, scored their usual hit. This
clever pair always puts in a lot of extem-
pore staff and uses a few of the old stand-

bys. " *

The Three O'Gorman Girls closed the
show with .a lot of jazs on instruments,

some singing and some dancing, all being

well done IThey arer'prettjj girls^have
good "figures' and do their work welt

*"

-
:«. :.

:

g. jP.h.;:

AMERICAN
(Last Half)

Cowboy Williams and Daisy opened toe

bUl with a weight-catching and juggling

act. Daisy started the offering with a
song, after which Williams did some jog-

gling. The feature of the act consisted of

Williams catching cannon balls on his

neck.
Keene and Foxworth, two colored boys,

found- second spot easy going with a num-
ber of' songs and dances. The boys are

dandy: steppers, and deliver their numbers

I
Jean and Jacques would .do weU to leave

ont the..Opening part. of the act and get a
new line .of comedyi or else just stick to

the «bnjjtfrtion, which is exeenently (rdone.

. There, are a number of contortionists in

vaudeville now, bnt hardly_nny with an
act on the style Of this-one." 3

*

.Ward and Pryor are using the same old

material, but one can fit through it more
than once, as handled by these two. Mar-
tha Pryor certainly knows how to deliver

a "bines" song and another one in the

act -would be acceptable. The team can
easily handle better -stuff.

McNally, Dinas and DeWolfe went well

with a. dance offering. The act can be im-

proved, a good deal with the addition of

more material, either in the line of patter,

or atngtng and dancing.
Josephine Leon hart, a very pretty, little

girl, who dresses and looks as if she was
twelve or thirteen years old, proved con-

clusively, before- she- got through^ that she

is a comer. She has a pleasing ivoice, and

when it . comes - to deUvery, aboo-is "all

there." After a Chinese number and an-

other song, she gave an imitation of Harry
Lander that was a pleasure to see. 'An
Irish jig. done in a manner to make any
Irishman's heart.warm to her, sent bet off

to a big hand.
"Which One Shall I Marry," a playlet

with a moral, pleased. The offering is

"old stuff," from start to finish. It is

based on" the problem' of a girl who is

courted by two men, one rich, the other

poor. Tie action shows.what would hap-

pen if she married either one, and natur-

ally, the poor man wins.

Armstrong and James closed the show

with a dandy comedy offering. It -will be

reviewed under New Acts. G. J. H.

MAJESTIC
(CUcaco)

Nolan and Nolan opened the bill with

juggling of the catchy kind. Adams and
Griffith introduced a rube comedian, who
possesses a good voice of wide range. The
numbers were pleasingly rendered. Walter
Fennier and company presented a sketch

which was weU acted throughout but

fafled to register.

Claudius and Scarlet scored a big hit

with the exceHent banjo playing. Their

act is away from the usual musical offer-

ing, and is artistic and sure fire on any
MIL
To-To, the clown, carried off the honors

of the bill. His novelty attracted the
entire house, and he registered a substan-

tial ML
Eddie Borden and his one-stringed

violin, with Frederick Courtney at the
piano, found much favor. Songs and
stories were nicely handled and met with
appreciation.
John B. Hymer and company in "Tom

Walleer in Dixie," scored, many laughs.

The act is familiar here. and always finds

a big welcome. *- :

'#a
Stella, Mayhew, suffering i from a severe

cold, was obliged to call on Eddie Borden
and partner to assist her and save the act.

The boys did well, and , Miss Mayhew
pulled through as well as could, ie ex-

pected. The Flemings closed: the show,
but failed to hold hardly any. of thj&audi-
en'ce, due to tie length of the program.

'.. - -: HTFv.R.
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"LETS GET MARRIED
Theatre—Lincoln, Jertey City.

Styles-Musical farce.

Time—2'irenfy minutes.

Setting—full ttage.

This act eonsi^s chiefly of horseplay,

plus a few songs, which were not well

sung at this house by the four people

who take part in the act ; the fault lyinf

in. the diversity of, their vocal tones,

which caused each of them to stag de-

cidedly off key. Then, too, the orchestra

at this house played so raucously and

out of tempo that, as far aa the act was
concerned, it wouldn't have 'mattered

much even if they did sins; in key.

There is much that is mirth-provoking'

in this act, because it gives the two
male members of the quartette a splendid

opportunity for slapstick work. Willie

Mack and Frank Byron took advantage

of the drolleries that the offering afforded

them, Byron scoring heavily with his

"nut" antics.

Although the audience at this house

genuinely enjoyed every moment of this

act, there is still a great deal about It

that needs fixing before it can be called

ready to bid for metropolitan favor;' The
talents of the two girls are decidedly lim-

ited, to say the least, and some nicer

furniture could also be used to better ad-

vantage.
'When the act - is fixed up along the

lines suggested, there is no reason why
Harry Sauber, who produced it, shouldn't

have a meritorious small time offering

that could profitably play the better ds
of small booses. ML a* A.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

KHARUM
Theatre—Riverside.
Styie—Piano tola.

Time

—

Twelve l issiet.
Setting—In one.

Kharum, judging from his name, cos-

tumes, and stage manner is a native
of the far east, but his piano, playing

smacks decidedly of the West He is a
soloist and rendered a repertoire of stand-
ard and semi-classical compositions all

played with a robustness of style and a
tonal volume just the contrary from
what one ezpecta from the musician of

far off India, the house of weird and
strange melodies which, when rendered
by a native are soft, quiet and all com-
pelling in their seductiveness.
Khartun's -first selection was the fa-

miliar Liszt paraphrase played with full

force from beginning to end sacrificing

thereby the "Jiging tone which a more
musicianJy touch could get in many of its

passages. Other selections all played in

the same manner followed, technique,

style and artistic rendition all being sac-

rificed to volume and tempo. From the
standpoint of a musicianly offering there

is nothing to Kharum's act, bnt the
Monday night audience at this theatre
enjoyed his performance immensely. He
scored one of tbe applause hits of the
entire Hst W. V.

CHINKO AND COMPANY
Theatre

—

Eighty-first street.

Style

—

Balancing and juggling.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting—/* three.

Chinko and a girl have a novelty
balancing and juggling act. The ' girl

does a bit of cycling in good fashion.
Chinko juggles a few balls, balances dif-

ferent objects on various parts of his
anatomy and displays some 'skill when
he shoots, with a bow and arrows, paper
ribbons held by bis partner.
A rood opening act for small time, de-

scribes this offering. It does not possess
the- unusual features of several similar
turns, but is presented in a business-like
manner, and In the three-a-day houses
should win favor. LB,

PECK AND McINTYRE
Theatre—Proctor's 6S<» St.

Style

—

Singing and Talking.

Time

—

Sixteen minute*.

Setting;

—

In one.

Peck and Mclntyre, two men, one in

blackface and the other playing an Eng-

lish character role first and then the

part of a straight'man, have an act that

is good only in spots. The man in

-blackface perforins capably and the

other does well in a "silly ass" role. It

is hardly advisable to have him come

ont later and play the straight man.

The opening bit of talk sent the act

off to a good start, but the ensuing dia-

logue is lacking in real witty material.

Even the opening bit was saved by the

way in which it was put over. The
well-known and *«m<»«i» dialogue about

aeroplanes, with the popular bits about

getting in, and stepping ont to fix it, is

not likely to draw very much laughter,

having been used so frequently. The
singing is fairly good, although a good,

snappy comedy song instead of the

ballads would fit into the opening much
better than one of tbe numbers included

now. The member of the duo who Im-

personates the Englishman should con-

tinue in that role throughout and the

dialogue should be strengthened. With

a few minor changes, the turn would be

vastly Improved and ready for better

time.
Tbe men appear to have the ability to

make good.
They started with a bit of talk that

went well, the burnt cork performer ex-

plaining to bis partner that he wu the

"Black Ace." Some dialogue evolving

about flying machines, was followed by

a chimney song by the man In black-

face. His partner then reappeared in

the uniform of an aviator and explained

that be had found out that the "colored"

man would make a good man to take

aloft with him. Some talk and a few

songs rounded out the offering, a duet

of a "Rose" ballad from "Tbe Better

'Ole" concluding well. I. S.

JANET MOORE
Theatre—Proctor's 125th 81.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.

Style

—

Singing.

Setting

—

In one, special drop.

Before a special blue and white striped

drop, with a red background, Janet

Moore, bubbling with the spirit of youth,

sorrel topped and fresh from Chicago, is

in town with a singing, act that Includes

a few bits of patter. Her voice Is a
pleasant one,' and she has a strong per-

sonality. With a few well chosen tunes,

a good comedy number and a new ballad

added in place of the parody on an oper-

atic medley, the turn will be improved.
Following a comedy number with

which she opened, she went into her
patter and followed with a lively mel-

ody. A ballad at the piano, more talk

and then the operatic medley parody,
rounded out the offering.

I. S.

EDNA»|H.AY SPOONER A CO.
Theatre—r?ariem Open House.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage (special).

Edna May Spooner showed, by her
work in stock, that her abilities are

1 worthy of a far better vehicle than this

one. Tbe title of this sketch Is "Silver
Threads,'' and Miss Spooner takes the

- role of a mother.
Tbe latter Is affectionately called

"Major" by ner son and his pal Jimmy,
who has been as one of the family for
years. She is a well-known actress who
took to the stage to keep her son in col-

lege. The son returns and, after a happy
reunion, tells bis mother that he is about
to be married. He tells her also that he
is bringing his bride to meet her, but
seems to be ashamed of the fact that
mother is an actress.

He describes the girl and ber people
as old-fashioned, prim Puritans, who
would hold up their hands in horror at
the thought of an actress.

He then goes out to get the girl and
"Major" and Jimmy talk it over. "Ma-
jor" decides that her son shall get his
wish and have an old-fashioned mother.
She puts on a white wig, simple dress
and walks with a cane. Her son and the
girl enter and he Introduces her, and
tries to hide his surprise. "Major" gets
tired of the deception, though, and tells

all.

Sonny and the girl then exit. Also
mother to weep in her boudoir. Sonny
returns and gets a lecture from Jimmj
on the way in which he treated his
mother and repents. Later Sonny and
the girl return and see mother without
her makeup. The girl then recognizes

her as a famous actress and tells her. she
has worshipped her for years. ,

All then
ends well. .

There are quite a few weak spots in the
writing of the playlet which should be
improved. Otherwise the offering will

never get beyond the three-a-day.

O.3.B.

JACK LIPTON
Theatre—125t* Street.

Style

—

Vocal imitations.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Lipton started his offering by sing-

ing in a poor falsetto off-stage, entered
in tbe middle of the number and finished

in his natural voice. —
The rest of the offering consisted of

a number of imitations done with the
voice, which included a banjo, a phono-
graph and' a number of others, which be
did fairly well. G. J. H.

LESTER RAYMOND & CO.
Theatre—Proctor's 125** St.

Styi*~Juggling.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage.

Raymond is assisted by a pretty girl,

who, by the way, would do well to stick

to the black-silk stockings and ber first

costume, which is more becoming than the

second.
Raymond offered a variety of material,

from piano playing to juggling and bal-

ancing. He opens with the piano, play-

ing two different songs at one time. The
juggling and balancing feats were well

done and some of them were real novel-

ties. The main fault with the act is that

the material is poorly arranged. After
he works ont a good routine for bis stunts

tbe act should go well. G. J. H.

WILFRED CLARKE & CO.
Theatre—Proctor**, M*. Versos.

Style— Comedy playlet.

Time—-Sixteen minutes.

Setting—Special, full stage.

Here is a comedy playlet that la acted

in splendid fashion. Is woven around a

Clever theme, baa excellent situations,

and goes along at top speed until the

very end, where, however, It peters out.

The conclusion is poorly written, cornea

abruptly, and lacks the cleverness so evi-

dent in the earlier part of the offering.

A good conclusion wDl very often save

• poor sketch, but many a good playlet

has been ruined by a climax which lacks

quality.

An eccentric comedian of quality is

Clarke, and the rest of the cast la can-

able. How the different members of tbe
company go to the "movies" and return

in the space of a few momenta la rather

peculiar, but then, the general hilarity

of the scene hides this small defect.

Audiences will grant the writer license,

as far as that is concerned. Erven the

Mt. Vernon crowd, which accepted the

early part of tbe piece' with evident

relish, lost its enthnaiaam at the finish,

and when that audience fails to approve
anything, there must be a defect

In a specially set scene, a window
directly center stage being open so that

one can see the glittering lights of an
"Airdome," emporium of cinema drama
in the distance, a wife is seen, St the

rise of the curtain. Her friend of by-

gone days calls, and then, in comes her

husband. There la some clever dialogue

and then the woman announce* that she

desires to see "The Naughty Husband."
then being featured at the airdome.

Hubby objects, is fact, orders his wife

not to go. She, with an air of i

' *l — ,

announces that she will, and then beats

a retreat
Said husband then explains to friend

'that the reason for bis objection is that'

he has the role of the husband.

A Miss Styles referred to in the dia-

logue, and the future wife of the male
friend then appears, when it Is discov-

ered that she is the wife in the wicked

"movie." Miss Styles and hubby share

In the desire that the other two char-

acters refrain from seeing the film In

which they have parte. Meanwhile, they

go to the theatre, and Hubby finds that

his wife had a "fig leaf role" in a pic-

ture dealing with an episode between
Adam and Eve. There are a number of

clever lines and an excellent situation

when wlfey sees her husband in his pic-

ture, be having appeared under an as-

sumed name. Finally, all is cleared np
and there is a happy ending.

Wifey's friend of bygone days might
also have been included in one of the pic-

tures to complicate matters. Then, the
playlet could have been lengthened no
as to run about four more minutes, and
a better finish have been given It Clarke's
work as a comedian Is the oustanding
feature of the turn. I. S.

BEATRICE DOANE
Theatre—Proctor** 23d Street.

Style—Singing.
Time

—

Xine minutes.
Setting—One. (Special.)

Miss Roane's voice is too much on the

tremolo. She sings "Forever It a Long,
Long Time;' the cigarette song from
"Carmen.'l and "That Dear Little

Mother of'Mine." She should confine her
repertoire to popular songs, for her vocal

equipment Is not big enough for operatic
stuff. She Is a dapper young person,

wears stnnning costumes and curves 'em
over the plate in closing, while wearing
a dazzling pair of white tights. Those
tights and their contents win take ber
over the small time very nicely. H. M.

SMITH AND FARMER
Theatre—Praetor's 23d Street.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.
Style—Singing. Talking and Music.

This act would go better If the girl

would let the man have the comedy part.

If she would quit giggling so much. It

would help both of them. Their talk is

marred by her Insisting on being the audi-
ence and laughing at all the gags.

Furthermore, she can't sing to amount
to anything, unless it might be songs of
the Jass variety. The man knows how
to play a cornet and should play It more.
The girl Is good-looking—well say that
for her—and should merely be a "feeder"
tor the man. Give him more tunes to
toot on the footer and they'll get by with
the email time. H. M.
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CHICAGO NEWS

PRESS AGENT YARNS WENT
OVER STRONG THIS WEEK

"Scandal," "Glorianna" and 'One Passing Show" AD Land Good
Reading Stories in the Dailies in Effort to Keep

Business Up to Recent Mark

A number of good press agent yarns
were put over during the last week.
Francine Larrimore, splitting honors

with Charles Cherry in "Scandal," secured
a world of publicity through the dailies

when it was announced that she was en-

gaged to marry Townsend Netcher, million-

aire owner of the Boston Store. Mr.
Netcher was on his way to California and
could not affirm or deny the story, but
Miss Larrimore instantly demanded a de-

nial.

"Fritzi Scheff Mourns the Death of $1,-

000 Dog" read the next eye catching head-
line. "Be was onjy a funny looking dog,

but the best friend I ever had" moaned
the star of "Glorianna," who then went ou
to teh how she paid the $1,000 in cash

for the canine. This story has not, as yet,

been denied.
Then Chicago read the next headline

"$25,000 Suit Over Don's Ankles," which
story went on to tell of how a married
woman was found in the chorus of "The
Passing Show of 1918" by her husband, who
was seated in the audience and who, upon
seeing her, sprang up from his seat and
rushed back stage and demanded that she
immediately attire herself in street clothes
and return home with him. The husband
is said to be a traveling salesman by the
name of Oppenheimer and who, on Friday
morning, commenced action against the
management of the Palace Theatre and
Realty Company and The Winter Garden
Company, of New York, seeking $23,000.

PLAN 5,000 SEAT HOUSE
Balaban and Katz, who control the

Riveria and Central Park Theatres, are
behind the venture to erect at Sixty-third

and Cottage Grove avenues, a motion pic-

ture and vaudeville house that will seat

5,000 people. It will be a modern theatri-

cal structure of six stories and will not
contain offices or stores.

The entire edifice will be devoted to the
theatre. The stage will be 60 feet deep and
125 wide, which is raid to be the largest

stage in the world. The plans of the new
theatre have been placed into the hands of

local architects and ground will be broken
this year.

. "SUNSHINE" IS CHANGED
The musical comedy "Sunshine," under-

went many changes befon* it arrived in

Chicago to open an engagement at the

Princess Theatre on Sunday evening. Carl
Cochems, formerly one of Maestro Cam-
panini's vocalists, .has left the show and
David Quixano, has taken over the role of
the matador. Quixano appeared in Chi-
cago in 1916 in one of the principal roiea

in "Princess Pat."

COLOSIMO'S IS "PINCHED"
Jim Colosimo, who operates the famous

restaurant of the same name and whose
place is solely patronized by theatrical
people in all walks of life, was arrested

last week charged with assault and battery.
The warrant was sworn out by Morrow
Krum, a reporter on The Chicago Tri-

bune. The prisoner was taken to Oak
Park, 111., from where the warrant was
issued and was released on a bond of $500.
The hearing on the case has been set for

May 28.
Krum was investigating Colosimo's "Ar-

rowhead Inn," which was said to have been
violating the State Law. Upon being
recognized by the proprietor and his staff,

the newspaper man was given a severe beat-
ing. Another warrant was issued against

Colosimo, charging him with selling liquor

after hours.

FILM GOES INTO OLYMPIC
The Olympic Theatre will open June 1

with the feature motion picture, entitled

"Hearts of the Jungle," Paul J. Rniney's
latest adventure film. The loop is now
beholding the movie's heaviest inroads on
the legitimate drama, the Illinois and La
Salle theatres already being in the hands
of the insurgent films.

TO REVIVE "TELEGRAPH"
Thomas Bourke, formerly proprietor of

the suspended Chicago Morning Tele-

graph, has taken a suite of offices in the
Woods Theatre Building and announces
that he will again endeavor to bring his
former publication to life. This is the
eighth attempt to make the Telegraph
a go. The paper was founded years ago
by Jack Lait and Tom Bourke, following
the suspending of the theatrical page in

the Chicago American, which was con-
ducted by Lait with the assistance of
Bourke. .

FILMS EXPLODE
The films of the Stone City Opera

House in Bedford, Ind., exploded on Fri-

day night, while a large crowd was in at-

tendance and caused a panic in which a
number of patrons were seriously injured.

The flames were soon placed under control

by the local fire department. The amount
of damage is said to be $1,000.

IRVING YATES IS BACK
Irving Yates, of Earl & Yates, has re-

turned from New York City, where be
went in search for new acts for next
season. During his absence from Chicago,
Xates was awarded a marksman, medal by
his regiment, the Fourth Illinois Reserve
Militia. Yates qualified as a marksman at
Camp Logan, 111., hut year, while his

regiment was in training.

WAUKEEGAN HOUSE CHANGES
The Barrison Theatre, at Waukeegan,

Til , has changed hands and will be re-

modeled and reopened by Maurice Zele-

chower, present manager of the Broadway
Theatre in that city. The house will play
five acta of vaudeville and pictures.

ACTING UNDER POUCE GUARD
The Rienzi Gardens, well known amuse-

ment center, is the scene of a strike which
combines cooks, waiters and bartenders.
The actors continue. to give their perform-
ances, but under the protection of the Lin-
coln Park Police.

. The restaurant is being
picketed and many of the strikers are be-
ing arrested daily.

HOUSMAN HAS RECOVERED
Lou M. Housmann has fully recovered

from the serious injuries he suffered in an
automobile accident which occurred about a
month ago. He is now able to move about
without the arm sling that he has been
wearing.

SIGNS FOR LONE STARS
Sam Gilder, one of the oldest minstrels

in the business, has gone to Louisville,
Ky., where he has been engaged to tour
with The Original Lone Star Minstrels.
He will have one of the. feature roles.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

P0LI OPENING THREE OF HIS

SUMMER STOCK COMPANIES
Worcester, Mass., Starts May 26th and Springfield and Wilkes-

barre, Pa., Follow June 2d. "Eyes of Youth," "Daddy Long
Legs" and "Nothing But the Truth" Are the Bills

. S. Z. Poli is opening three of his Sum-
mer stock companies within a week. They
are located at Worcester and Springfield,
Mass., and Wilkesbarre, Pa.
The Worcester organization got away

to a good start last Monday with. "Eyes
of Youth" as- the attraction. The roster
of this company includes: Arthur Chat-
terdon, leading man; Carl Jackson,
heavies; Adrian Morgan, juveniles; Arthur
Griffin, comedian; Frank Thomas, char-
acters; Jane Morgan, leading woman;
Mrs. Adelaide Hibbard, characters; Irma
Martin, second woman, and Mary Ann
Dentler, ingenue. Mae Frances Morris
and Milton Byron also opened with the
company for the week. Jere Brodenick is

the stage manager; Bernard Steele, the
stage director, and Carl Amed the scenic
artist.

The Springfield company will open at
the Palace Theatre in "Daddy Long Legs,"
with A. H. Van Buren and Florence Bit-
tollhouse doing the leads; Eugene Shake-

speare, juveniles; De Forest Dawley,
heavies; John Hammond Daily, comedian;
John Kline, characters;. Frances Williams,
second woman; Faith Avery, ingenue, and

• LouiEe Farnum, characters. Florence Ger-
ald will also be in the opening bill.

Frank Armstrong will be stage mana-
ger; Harry. Andrews, stage director;
Maurice Tuttle, scenic Artist, and Gordon
Wrighter, manager.

In Wilkesbarre the company win be;
Edward Everett Horton, leading man;
Walter Marshall, heavies; Jack McGratb,
juveniles; Grant Irwin, comedian; Arthur
Buchanan, characters; Alice Clements,
leading woman ; Irma, Brans, second wom-
an; Ida Maye, ingenue, and May B. Hurst,
characters.

I>. M. Brown is stage manager; Willard
Dashiel, stage director, and Vincent De
Veto, scenic artist.

The companies are under the general
managership of James Thatcher.

EARL SIFE SUES WIFE'S MOTHER
Trenton, N. J., May 2L—Earl Sipe has

-brought an action against Mrs. Bertha
Miller, mother of Winifred St Claire, for
an accounting of the receipts of the Allen
House, a theatrical boarding house on East
Hanover street. In his complaint, Sipe sets

forth that he and Mrs. Miller formed a
partnership in May, 1917, to conduct the
Allen House, he investing about $2,300 and
Mrs. Miller about $1,000. In spite of the
fact that he invested more than double
the amount that his mother-in-law did, Sipe
alleges that she represents herself as the
sole proprietor of the house and refuses to

render accountings of the business.

Vice Chancellor Baekes, before whom the
action was brought, yesterday granted an
order, returnable next Tuesday, requiring

Mrs. Miller to give an accounting of the

finances of the Allen House and to show
cause why a temporary receiver should not
be named for the business.

WASHINGTON STOCK REHEARSING
Washington, D. C, May '28.—The

members of George: P. Marshall, stock
company, which opens next " Sunday " at
the Garrick Theatre, have arrived in this

city and begin rehearsals to-morrow in

"Upstairs and Down," under the direction
of Augustin Glassmire. The company in-

cludes: Earle Foxe, Laura Walker, Elea-
nor Harte, Beatrice Moreland, Barry Mel-
ton, Eileen Wilson, Edward Mackay, Mary
DeWolfe, Newcomb Edeson, Robert Arm-
strong, James Dyrenforth, Edward Robin-
son.

DECATUR LIKES BESSEY STOCK
Decatub, 111., May 22.—The Jack Bessey

stock at the Empress Theatre lias won the
theatregoers in this city. The company is

'now in its second week and is presenting
high class attractions. Charles Pbipps is

the stage director and is giving excellent
productions. *

WHITE PLAINS STOCK OPENS
White Plains, N. Y., May 23.—The

De Angelis Stock Company opened here
last Monday under the management of
James F. Powers and is doing a good
business. The company is. owned by Phil
De Angelis, of the D. W. Griffith offices,

and includes: Frank Dufrane, Ward Mc-
Allister, David Munro, Leo Chalzell, Helen
Freeborn, Lucille Wall, Augusta Durgeon,
Vera Myers and Virginia Horton. Chaun-
cey Causland is the stage director and
Thomas Gebhardt treasurer.

CANADA STOCK DC WHEELING
Wheeling, W. Va., May 26.—The Can-

ada - Stock Company, under the manage-
ment of Wilson R. Todd, opened a Sum-
mer season at the Court Theatre tonight
in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm." One
bill a week will be given.

OTIS OLIVER STOCK MOVING
St. Paul, Minn.; May 24.—The Otis

Oliver Players are moving from this city to
Lafayette, Ind. The company is closing
here, after a run of twenty-two weeks at
the Shubert Theatre and opens on June
9th its fifth year of Summer stock at the
Family Theatre, La Fayette, with "The
Unkissed Bride" as the bill. . The com-
pany will return to St, Paul after a
season of ten weeks in Le Fayette.

JOIN WASHINGTON COMPANY
Washington, D. O, May 28.—Glen Wil-

son and Elinor Hardy have been added to
the Marshall Summer Stock, which opens
next Sunday in "Upstairs and Down" at
the Garrick Theatre.

- SIGN WITH SKOWHECAN STOCK
Skowhecas, Me., May 26.—Evering

Cherry and Joseph Macauley have signed
with the Somerset Traction Company
Summer stock company which opens here
on June 23.

MISS PRENTICE JOINS FRAWLEY
Beatrice Prentice has signed with T.

Daniel Frawley for his traveling stock
company which opens its world's tour on
July 10. at Honolulu.

LEADS CHANGE AT 14th STREET
Edna Walton and James Billings nave

succeeded Rmm^ Bunting and Carlton
Jerome, respectively, as leading woman
and leading man at the Fourteenth Street
Theatre stock company, opening last Mon-
day afternoon in "Blue Jeans." This fa-
mous old play, by Joseph Arthur, was
originally produced at this theatre nearly
thirty years ago.

JOINS WHITE PLAINS STOCK
White Plains, N. 1\, May 24.—Vera

Myers, daughter of J. Myers, advertising
agent of the Gaiety Theatre, New York,
has been engaged as leading ingenue of the

De Angelis Stock at the Palace Theatre
here.. '.
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BURLESQUE AGENTS
The recent announcement of Mr. Sam

Scribner that house advertising agents on

the buresque wheels will not be permitted

to handle throw-a-ways, tack cards, etc.,

next season, should be of great interest to

every show owner, for, if the house agent

wiU not be allowed to put them out and

an owner wishes to use such means of

advertising, he will have to have hu
i
own

agent distribute them. The additional

statement of the head of the big wheel

that a man who recently toured the cir-

cuit to check up, found enough paper lying

about unused in bill rooms to hill half a

dozen shows, is of equal interest.

If this is so, what is the matter with

some of the agents of today? It hardly

seems possible that any agent would allow

any of his small stuff to lay around a

bill room after he leaves a house. There

must be something wrong some place, as

the house agent could, at least, call the

attention of the company agent to any-

thing that has been -left over.

There have, been cases where small

stuff has been put aside . by the house
agent or his helpers and covered up on

purpose, so that it would not be found

until the agent had left town, when the

company manager's attention would be

called to it. This could hardly be blamed
on the company agent, as it is impossible,

if he is carrying a big line of small stuff,

to keep .track of everything. House and
company agents do not always get along
well together, and that may account in

some cases for the condition found by
Mr. Scribner's man.
But house agents,' as a rule, are all reg-

ular fellows on the Columbia Circuit. The
writer has been ahead of a few shows
and traveled the circuit over many times,
and found the best of feeling exists when
you work with them. Therefore, it is pos-
sible that the trouble has arisen through
certain agents being ahead of shows who
do not take their jobs seriously and like
to hang around the theatres. These fel-

lows are spoiling it for those who make
an effort. -

There is nothing in the line of advertis-
ing that will get any better results than
small stuff, if

,
properly distributed, and

it should .not be given up by the owners
of burlesque shows.
The tack card, from all. reports around

the circuit, is getting to he a thing of the

past, as word comes into New York that

it is against the city ordinances of a
greater percentage of cities on the wheels

to tack cards. But they can be used to
great advantage around hotels, in windows
and cafes; in fact, in any place that will

attract the eye.

It hardly seems possible that agents
who have the hustling qualities and repu-
tations possessed by many of those on
the big wheel would allow anything to be
left over in a bill room when he left town.
The order also states that a copy of the

folders, throwawaye, and all other small
stuff must be submitted to the office of
the Columbia Amusement Company before
it is printed and that no changes are to
be made after it is O. K.'d without first

taking such changes up with the office.

This is probably done in order to see
what reading matter, catch lines and cuts
are being used It is a well known fact

that there are "reform" committees in

some cities which seem to delight in find-

ing fault with anything pertaining to bur-
lesque, if given the slightest cause. Where
any one else could see no harm in a line

on a folder, these people, in their "broad"
minded way, do. • To avoid all this, the
office, of the Columbia Circuit can pass
on the "copy," cut what it deems unsafe
to use, and thus save trouble with these
committees.
Another reason why the Columbia

wishes to see the copy is that some folders
and small stuff are gotten up in such poor
manner that they are of no benefit to the
show. They are not attractive and are
not worth the paper they are printed on.
The idea in show business is to get up

' something that will catch the eye of the
public and give them something to talk
about. The thought of having the office

go over such ideas before they are put on
paper, is a very good one, as it will prob-
ably save much trouble in the course of
a season to more than one owner and
manager.
Rumors to the effect that some owners

are thinking of attempting to get along
without agents entirely, would appear to
be a mistake from a practical standpoint,
as an agent can be of immense value to
any kind of amusement attraction. The
proper thing, it would seem, would be to
get rid of the poor ones and replace them
with men >vho will work and help keep
burlesque on the high plane to which it

has risen in recent years.

ASKS HELP FOR HERO
May 21, 1919.

Editor New York Cupper.
Dear Sir: I have just read of the arrest

of Sergt Bernard Cummings in the current
issue of your valued paper. Young Cum-
mings was at the Boyal week of May 5.

J. Francis Dooley, during a loan drive,

after mentioning how Dooley and Sales
entertained the British wounded in Europe

' in 1914/ being the firBt Americans to en-
tertain Allied wounded on the continent,
brought Cummings out on the stage as
a specimen of American wounded Cum-
mings' very appearance accelerated the
drive several thousand dollars. The young
hero is frightfully scarred all over his
face, and his hands appear to be so crip-
pled as to render them useless.
There is no doubt but that he made

almost the supreme sacrifice. Also, there
is no doubt but that many of our returned
heroes are having a struggle to make ends
meet, if we can believe the Lindsay-Glass
dispute.

Of course, Hero Cummings erred in allow-
ing himself to be palmed off as a Brown
brother. It was highly unnecessary. His
very condition was enough to melt the
warm actor's heart. And we must remem-
ber that it's mighty hard for the returned
hero. And even heroes must eat.
May I suggest that we, the show bus-

iness, prove to Sergt. Cummings, incapac-
itated for life, that we, at home, are
grateful that we could continue our peace-
ful pursuits. Let us petition the authori-
ties, and let us all send the Clipper a
little contribution for a young chap who
was really a showman in some capacity.
Let us show this cripple . we are just as
grateful to an obscure member of the

. theatrical profession as if he had -been a

member of a headline act, the name of :

which he used in a moment of weakness,

no doubt born of dire necessity. -•'*«*

Come on, Jim Dooley, Tom Brown, and
all others who know of the circumstances.
Let us take the lead in doing a forgiving

act of kindness. Yours sincerely,

EDWARD MARSHALL,
, Chalkologist.

"HITCHY" EXPLAINS
Editor, N. Y. Clipper.
Dear Sir: Just as I am getting ready

to celebrate peace, I read that article in

your recent issue regarding Erlanger, Zieg-
feld and Dillingham being the owners of

my show, and boldly stating that I owed
them a lot of money. I don't owe them
a penny, and they do not own my show.

Messrs. Erlanger, Ziegfeld and Dilling-

ham had one-sixth interest each in my
show of last year, and I own three-sixths.

The show paid us all a handsome profit,

and besides Mr. Erlanger being my part-
ner, I have the honor to call him my
friend- There is no disagreement, no
scandal; I am running away from noth-
ing, and I am in splendid health. After
all the talk, it sounds kind of fiat and
foolish, doesn't it! But it's the truth.

I have read your paper since I was a
young boy fourteen years of age, in Au-
burn, New York, where I worked in a
shoe store and read the ads in the paper,
"Wanted, good dresser on and off, who
can double in brass. No drinkers need
apply," and tried my darnedest to get in

one of those medicine shows. So, you see,

dear Clipper, you are responsible for my
going on the stage, and I want you to set
me right.

Sincerely your*,
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK.

Piccadilly Hotel, London. W.
May 9, 1919.

SOLDIERS SEE STOCK COMPANY
Editor N. Y. Cupper.
Dear Sir: Just a few words in regard

to the Silvernail Players, the oldest en-
tertainment organization and the only all-

soldier-actor stock company in the A. E.
F. in France. Its members belong to the
first thousand troops to land overseas for
service (May, 1017). They have seen
fighting in British and American .sectors,

latterly as members of Mobile Unit No. 8,

which took part in the Meuse-Argonne
and subsequent battles. Since January'
last they have been solely entertainers.
The founder and director of the com-

pany is Clark Silvernail, -with whom are
associated Marlyn Brown, 6. J. Sullivan,

M. B. du Marais, G. J. Bollinger, J. G. C.'
Le Clercq, F. C. Powell, Read Kocap, H.L.
Jones, Harold Grigg, D. R Fullam, L. M.
Ramsey, John R McKay and J. B. Diffen-
dal. Recently, the company has been
swelled by the addition of Messrs. Hal
Crane and Fred C. Truesdell. For their
Paris production of "Under Cover" the
Silvernail Players were honored by the
association of Miss Beverly Sfitprcaves,

who, being warmly interested in their
work, consented to play with them in this

play.
Their repertoire includes such wellr

known plays as George Broadhuret's
"What Happened to Jones." Carlyle
Moore's "Stop Thief," Roi Cooper Me-
grue's "Under Cover," AugUBtin McHugh's
"Officer 666," Angus tin Daly's "A Night
Off," etc. Original plays include "The
Message." by Hal Crane; "Ivan," by Clark
Silvernail;

,rA Stranger May Be God," and
"The Glory of the Awakening," by J. G. C.

Le Clercq.
The company was organized in June,

1917, giving its first performance on July
3, 1017. They have played to British and
American audiences in spite of the ardu-
ous demands of military service, with
boards as a stage and sand-bags for
scenery. They have had the honor of
playing before H. R H. the Princess Mary,
Field MarshaTSir Douglas Haig and Miss
Margaret Wilson. They have performed
before 760,000 people or more. Today
they are giving the A. E. F. the best show
in France.

Respectfully yours,
Jacques G. Clemzxceatj Le Clercq.

The Silvernail Players,
12 r. d'Aguesseau, Paris.

April 8, 1919. ;

Rialto Rattles

VAUDEVILLE PROVERBS
If you fail to score a hit,

Try a patriotic bit!

WILL GIVE FURTHER PROOF
The N. V. A. is organizing a baseball

team. Once more an effort is going to be
made to prove that to err is human.

SURE PROOF OF IT
You can tell that the summer is coming,
by Heck,

When the chorus girl start* in a-wuhin'
her neck.

THEY'RE LUCKY
It is fortunate that some of oar wire

performers do not use telephone wires to
work upon, or they might be told suddenly
to get off the wire.

WHO STARTED IT?"
We are unable to answer the many

queries which have come to us asking who
was the first song writer to discover that
"high" and "sky" rhymed.

BUT THEY MUSTN'T hammer it
"The Auction of Souls" is the title of

a film running at the New York Theatre.
Bert Lamont suggests that all the- shoe-
makers be given a half-holiday to lamp it.

A RHYME OF THE TIME
An actress who needed the dough,
Found out that her act was too slow,

She started to wriggle,
To shimmey and wiggle,

And now she is stopping the show.

AGAIN, THE DEADLY PARALLEL
Rialto RattlcH last week alluded to July

1, 1019, as the "Worst of July." H. a
Witwer, in his New York Mail Column a
few days later also called it that. Maybe
he reads The Clipper and maybe he
doesn't.

AND A SHTMMTB, TOO
William Farersbam is thinking of com-

ing back to Broadway with a Shake-
spearean repertoire. He fears not the bed-
room farce competitors. Oh, . Favrie.,
there's a dandy bedroom scene in that
little Lucrece thing!

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Marion Harris' Drawl.
Harvey Green's expression of sweet in-

nocence.

James Madison's" knowledge of the hu-
morous.

Julius Tannen's line of talk.

IT'LL BE SOMETHING LIKE THIS
When July 1 rolls around, all of those

pre-proliibition gags and catch-lines will
have to be changed. Then we'll hear the
vaudeville gang pulling stuff of this na-
ture: "A little song entitled.

Stranger, stop and shed a tear,

John Barleycorn lies buried here."

Small time performers please note.

LETTERS WE NEVER RECEIVE, NO II
Sir—I broke in my act at Jaiem's

Podunk last night, and went rotten. L
Scribble wrote me a fine act, but I don't
know how to put it over. Ill never
reach the big time, and probably will be
kicked off the small time. I wonder why
they don't fire me now. The crowd gave
me the razz and I deserved it. Please
•mention this in the next issue of your
most valuable sheet. Sincerely,

S. Malltimer.

HEARD BACK STAGE
"Say, don't forget to change those 'gags

about Hoboken—we play there next
week."

"That's a nice girl in the first act—
we'll have to make friends with her little

sister."

"There's a fellow in the stag* box there
writing something. Must be a bookin'
agent. Let's show him!"
"Those birds walked out on me, closin'

first half. Wait until July 1—they'll stay
in then."
"Wait until the grand finale, where I

• wave the flag—then III get a hand." ;
"'•
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FRANCHISES FOR

THREE SHOWS
CHANGE

-nr
OPERATDiG COMPANY DISSOLVES

r

Theatrical Operating .Company?^
which controlled three show* on the Co-

lumbia circuit for the last five seasons has

dissorred. The shows were the "Million

Dollex DoUs,*?! "Twentieth Century Maids"

snd the '•Boh'^Tbns."

Before the company was dissolved a

meeting was "held, and the franchises con-

controlled by the company told. 8am A.

Scribner and Rnd Hynicka bought the

"Million Dollar Doll" franchise. J. Her-

bert Mack and John G. Jennon purchased

tie "Bon Tons," and Jules Hards, Harry
C. Jacobs and Gns Hill got the Twentieth
Century Maids."
Ed Chipman, manager of the "Twentieth

Century Maids," the last few seasons, will

manage one of Hurtig and Seamon's' shows-

next season. Harry Abbott, who has been

ahead of that company ever since it has

been on the road, will go ahead of William
Campbell's "Rose Sydell's London Belles"

next season. •

The officers of the Theatrical Operating
CompanyT^re Sam A. Scribner, president

;

John G: Jennon, vice-president; J. Her-

bert Mack, secretary, and Bud Hynicka,

treasurer. The directors included 8am A.

Scribner, John G. Jennon, J. Herbert

Mack, Bud Hynicka, Gua Hill, Jules Hur-
tig and Harry C. Jacobs.

Jess Bums was general manager of the

company.

WELCOMES SON WITH BANQUET
Frank Eldridge, the theatrical printer,

gave a "welcome home"1 dinner last Sat-

urday night at La Tories Restaurant to

Ma son Elwin, ,7ho recently returned
from the fighting fields of France. A
large representation of show people as

we.li aa a number of business friends

v>.-rr> present. An excellent dinner was
after which a corking good vaude-

-hoW was offered under the diree-

!..••• .. f WiQ Roehm. Among those who
entertained were: Marie King, Elsie De„.
Leon, NeDle Crawford, Tax EDia, May
Ranghan, Al Springfield, Hiekey and Un-
derwood and Clara Morgan.

ELEVEN SHOWS
CLOSED LAST
SATURDAY

ii

TURNED INTO MISSION
IrTDIAITAPOXIS, Ind., May' 24.—The old

Empire Burlesque Theatre, dark for a
number of years, will open this week. But
tights will no longer be the attraction, for

the bouse is now conducted under the

auspices of the Cedar Lake Bible and
Evangelistic Conference, with Paul Rader,

of the Moody Tabernacle, of Chicago, as

leader.

MIDGIE MILLER TO SAIL
Midgie Miller, formerly of the team of

Midgie Mill'.r and the Callahan Brothers,

has been engaged by Alfred. De Court Ille

to open in Julian Mitchels revue at the

Follies Bergere,- Parie, July L Miss Mil-

ler is booked to said to-day, Wednesday.

CHARTER STEAMER TOR OUTING
The steamer Pontine, chartereeKc'or the

Burlesque Club outing, will leave the foot
of West Thirty-fifth Street at 9.30 Sun-
day, June 29th. Those holding tickets

for the outing must be sure to be on hand
at thai hour as the boat will leave
promptly on time.
A big Victory Jubilee Sociable will be

held in the club rooms to-night (Wednes-
day). A vaudeville bill will start shortly
after ten o'clock. Secretary Roehm an-
nounces he has arranged for plenty of
eats and drinks. Ifs to be a stag and for
members only.

KAHN PLAYERS CLOSE
Billy Spencer closed at Kahn's Union

Square last Saturday. Joe Burton opened
in his place Monday. Frank Mackey, Billy
Wainwright, Monica Redmond and Helen
Stuart dose this week. Harry -Steppe,
Ethel De Veaux, Delia Clarke and William
Lewis will open next Monday.
Miss De Veaux was compelled to close

four weeks ago on account of an accident.
She has entirely recovered.

%

GOING WITH SYDELL SHOW
Harry Abbott, well-known burlesque

agent, has been engaged by wuiiam Camp-
bell to do the advance work for the "Row
Sydell London Belles" company next sea-
son. He has been ahead of the "Twen-
tieth Century Maids" the last four sea-
sons.

OPEN IN CABARET
Henri and Ldsell opened' at the Pekm

last Monday. They have been with
Stronge and Fiantlju's "Pirates" au
season.

GETS ANOTHER CONTRACT
Sarah Hyatt has been again engaged by

Tom Sullivan aa prima donna for his
"Monte Carlo Girls" " for ' another season.

WILL ELECT OFFICERS
An election of officers and a new Board

of Governors of the Burlesque Omb will be
held at the sajaSSSl meeting June 10.

m

KTNNEAR is RECOVERING
George Einnear, the young juvenile, who

was stricken blind a few weeks ago, was
discharged from the hospital last week.
He has entirely recovered the sight of one
eye, and the doctors state the sight of his
other eye will return in a few weeks.

JOE FREED CLOSES
Joe Freed closed with the "Mischief

Makers" Saturday night at the Star,
Brooklyn, and leaves for Lake Hopatcong
early this week, where he will remain for
the Summer.

SINGER SIGNS TWO
Jack Singer has engaged Harry Lander,

of the Lander Brothers vaudeville act, for

his show next season through Ike Weber's
office. He has also signed Ned Dandy for
next season.

REPLACES PAM LAWRENCE
Ruth Barbour has replaced Pam Law-

rence as soubrette of the "Bowery Bur-
lesouers." She joined the show last week
in Boston.

COLLINS GOING INTO STOCK
Ellas Collins has been signed to work

in stock,at Gamp Dix tills summer by Ben
Levine^:

DAVENPORT BOOKING PEOPLE
Danslfr Davenport, former treasurer of

Hurtig'Sjtnd Seamon, is now booking peo-

ple with shows.

MORE QUIT TWO
" Twenty-seven wheel shows in all, on
both dreuita, iseluding the Summer show
at the Columbia, New "York, are entertain-

ing Burlesque Hans these days. All of

the burlesque houses in New York and
Brooklyn remain open..
The companies which called a halt oa

May 24, were: The Burlesque Revue," at
Poughkeepsie; "Follies of the Day." at the

Gsyety, Boston; "Hello America." at To-
ledo, Ohio: "Liberty Girls," at Miner's
148th Street Theatre, New York; "Million
Dollar Girls," at Washington ; "The Beauty
Review," at Cleveland ; "French Frolics,

1 '

at the Standard, St Louis; "Mischief
Makers," at the Star, Brooklyn ; "Parisian
Flirts," at the Gsyety, Brooklyn; "Record.
Breakers," at Louisville, and the "Speed-
way Girls," at Detroit

The following shows are listed to finish

May 31: "Cheer Up America," "Dave
Marion's," "Oh Girl," "Merry Rounders,"
"Roseland Girls," and "Star and Garter
Show," "Follies of Pleasure," "Monte Carlo
Girls," "Pat White Show," "Hassle Das-
zle" and "Social Follies."

Those remaining open next week and pos-
sibly longer are: "The Best Show in

Town,*" "The Beauty Trust" "The Boe-
tonians," "Bowery," "Burlesque Wonder
Show," "Hip-Hip Hooray," "Harry Hast-
ings," "Irwin's Big Show." "Lew Kelly
Show," "Mollie Williams Show," "Maids
of America," "Sight Seers," "Broadway
Belles" and "Midnight Maidens."

GRINNELL MADE STAGE MANAGER
Ben Grinnell, who is playing a French

character with Jean Bedini's Teek-A*
Boo" show at the Columbia, has been
appointed stage maanger of the company.
It was erroneously stated in these columns
last week that he waa to leave the show.

"ISLAND DECOCO" AT
NATIONAL WINTER

GARDEN PLEASES
Billy aUnator showed good Judgment 1b

getting Don Clark to produce the shows at
the National Winter Garden. He Is one of
the best producers we have In burlesque*
and la also a splendid light comedian.
The show he put on last week, called

"Island or Deooco." la the. beat we have
seen at that house. It had a number Of

Cod bits and scenes and the way Clark
d the member* of

could not help r '

one working ai

Eddie (Bozo) 1*0x7 Jack Bhalgel and
Melntyre. Fox. who Is a good tumb
acrobatic tramp comedian , with his odd
style of make-up, fast way of working, and
idea ef doing comedy, had the audienoe
In a good humor during the entire perform -

ance Tuesday night. Be Is the type of
comedian who would do well on the Co-
lumbia Circuit, II properly surrounded.
Don Clark, doing straight and light

comedy, was liked by the patrons of this
house. Bis work Is new to them and held
their Interest closely. . He Is a great
"feeder" and a neat dresser.

Shalgel. doing his Hebrew role, worked
much better than we have ever seen Mm
do. The show waa so fast that he lust

GOLDEN RE-SIGNS AND CLOSES
Nat Golden closed his season last Satur-

day ahead of Dave Marion's "America
First" company at Miner's Empire, New-
ark. ' He' has been re-engaged by Marion
for a term of years.

BABE HEALY RE-SIGNS
Babe Healy has been re-signed by Bar-

ney Gerard as soubrette for two more sea-

sons.

CARPENTER IS REPLACED ~

Nick Regan left the National Winter
Garden as stage carpenter last Saturday
night. Louis Yeager has replaced Mm.

VIC DAYTON SIGNS
Harry Hastings has signed Vic Dayton

for his "Razsle Dazzle" company next sea-

son.

HART SIGNS WITH HASTINGS
Harry Hastings signed George Hart

last week to work opposite Tom Howard
in his "Kewpie Dolls" next

CAMPBELL BOOKS TWO
Ike Weber has booked Grace Howard

and George Banks with William 8. Camp-
bell's show for next season.

,baS

WILL BOOK BROOKLYN HOUSES
Joe Shea will book the Sunday concerts

at the Star and Gay ety Theatres, Brook-
lyn, next season.

MARGIE KELLER MARRIES
Margie Keller, a member of the "Maids

of America" company was married in New
York last week to Fred Matinee, property
man of

l the "Bird of Paradise" company.

Setae WITH WATSON
"Sliding" Billy Watson has signed Gas

Rober for his show next

had to keep going, to bold himself In
Melntyre didn't have much to do In the

first part where he did a Russian Nihilist.
He shared the comedy honors In the sec-
ond part with Fox and Shalgel. showing;
to much batter advantage.
Ylto Sapota bad the prima donna, rats

and acquitted herself with credit. She l»
a fine looking woman, has a good voice-
and knows how to wear gowns. - --,

Mae Kerns, a wild acting soubrette who
seems very popular with the patrons of
this house, put her numbers over with
lots of action. Her crasy way of work*
ing and "kidding" with the audience takes
well here. Her dresses were pleasing.
Babe Healy. who just closed with one

of the Columbia Circuit shows, opened af
this house last week. She la a far better
soubrette then when we knew her around
here last Fan. She Has Improved Im-
mensely. She Is a shapely and attractive-
young girl, "with s pleasing personality,
and has s knack of putting a number over.
She can also dance.
Mabel LeMonla, an Ingenue, is eneither

new member of this company. While not
having* much of a voice, aha had no trou-
ble in winning plenty of encores to has
numbers. She la a hard worker and a
corking- good dancer. She also wore soma
pretty dresses.
Franlde Lloyd did well In her numbers

and worked nicely in all her scenes. Bar
make-up Is good and she looks wen.
The show waa in two parts. The first'

was caned "Office of Blot and Spot" and
carried a story wltb It.

The "stenographer" bit waa at^nafnaf
the way Fox. Clark and Miss Kerns did
it. Miss Kerns, taking the dictation from
Fox, with Clark working the "straight,"
won many laughs.
The corporation bit. new at this house,

went over big. Clark. Fox and Shalgel
worked In It and It was well done.
Another seene that pleased the boys out

front was the "measurement" bit. Clark,
Shalgel and the Misses LaMonia, Bapoto.
Keens. Healy and Lloyd, appeared during
this scene.
The "cigar" hit went over nicely the

way Fox. Clark and Shalgel did It.
The "Hawaiian Moon" number, offered*

by Miss Bapoto. was wen staged and the
electrical effects used made It very ef-
fective.a the second set, Clark made an excel-
lent "Rajah." His make-up waa good
and his acting fully up to the mark. The
comedians, as sailors, were amusing.
The "pill" bit was well put on and"nicety

carried out by Fox. Melntyre, shalgel and
the Misses Healy, Sapoto. and La Mottle.
The wedding scene was staged weU anddone nicely, by pox. Melntyre. Misses La

Monla. Healy. Sapoto and Lloyd.
Mlnskey has twenty-four girls In the

chorus, a large number for the small
stage at this house. But they are so well
placed that they are never In each other'sway and work wen together. 8m,

SKINS ONE
Ruth Haywood has been

Beeves, for.his show next season.
by Al «P. 27

KROUSE NAMES NEW SHOW '

Davs Extras* will call his tMemJassj Cir-
cuit show next season "Edmund Haves
and His Own Company, With His Original
Bote," in tie "Wise Guy." Buth DeNIca
has been signed as soubrette. Art MoOer
wffl manage the show.

GOING INTO STOCK *
Gertrude Son-men, prima donna" of

"Parisian Flirts," which dosed at the C

$L'.SgBiS&& regies?
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LEE DAVID

By LEE DAVID

A ONE-STEP
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ANNOUNCEMENT
{And Something About Lee David)

.This is a new publishing house. Ours is experi-

ence based oh intimate relation, long observa-

tion and critical study of the field. Both—yours

and ours. .

We are not going to publish things because they

are just good, or nice, or because we need a cata-

log. No. Our pledge is that every number spon-

sored by us will be of immediately recognized

distinction, originality, charm and irresistible

melody. Melody first, last and all the time. We
cannot be just as good—we must surpass.

We will publish high class Songs, Waltzes, Fox-
Trots, One Steps and Show Music The instru-

mental numbers will all carry lyrics, making
them highly desirable. Also, each will be of

undeniable popular appeal; this combination will

characterize every composition. Your perform-

ance will attach to itself atmosphere, tone and
that fortunate something which is bound to put

you across.

And this. We have under exclusive contract

Mr. Lee David. This young and most talented

composer has risen and earned his enviable repu-

tation on highest merit. His ability distinguishes

him in his sphere. We congratulate ourselves

upon our foresight in recognizing his genius. We
are frank. - We expect Lee David to carry us to

success and we give him these words gladly.

We want to work with you. We want you to

work with us. Service means so much. The per-

sonal equation means so much. Come to see us.

Come to know us. Let us be friends.

\
BENJAMIN W. LEVY,

Gen'l Mgr.

S6e WALTZ
SUPREME

B. D. NICE (Si CO., Inc.
Music Publishers

1544 Broadway New York City
45th and 46th S(-

Lyric arid Music

LEE DAVID

A ONE-STEP
INTERMEZZO
of FIRE arid
MELODY
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hfEJLOOV L»ANB
SCHIRMER SIGNS

LEE ROBERTS
Composer of "Smile." Will Publbb for

This House for Term of Years.

Reserve* Enormous Guarantee

Lee -Roberts, the composer of "Smiles,"

the song and instrumental number which
broke all existing sales records last year
and 'which although- away over the 2,000,-

000. mark is still selling in big quantities,

has signed a contract to write exclusively
for G. Schirmcr, Inc., for a term of three

yeari --*.--' '-'.."•

Although the Schirmcr house is making
no announcement regarding the finsnmnt

terms of the contract, those in position to.

know state that Roberts is guaranteed - a
royalty of $25,000 annually from the sale

of his compositions.
Roberts, who in addition to composing

is connected with the Q. R. S. Music Roll
Co., has a number of other compositions
which have met with success, although
"Smiles" of course has been far and away
the best seller.

,

The signing of Roberts by the Schirmers
is an indication that this house which has
in the past been identified with the publica-
tion of high' class and production music is

planning a move in the wide field of the
semi-popular publications. " ..

Roberta in addition to the writing of
instrumental, music is also working upon a
new production which will be seen during
the coming season. :-.

'

BAND FEATURES "HAVE A SMILE"
It does ore's heart good to listen to the

U. S. Jazz Band, directed by. Al. Moore,
and when they play "Have a Smile for
Everyone You Meet and They Will Have
a Smile for You," it seems about the best
tune that was ever- "jazzed." Moore and
his band are featuring this lively Witmark
number at every performance they give on
the"big Keith time, where they are now
appearing with huge success. Their play-
ing of"Have a Smile," one of the big hits
of the day, is conceded to be 'among the
finest things they do, and the delighted
audience never fails to demand it all over
again. Needless.- to add, they get it.

FRED BELCHER MARRIES
Fred Belcher, secretary of. the.music pub-

lishing company of Jerome H. Remick &
Co., and for years manager of the New
York office of the company, was married n
Saturday morning in Longport, N. J., to
Miss 'Flo Hart, a member of the A. H.
Woods "Look and Listen" company, which
played last week in Atlantic City. .

'

The ceremony; was a quiet one and was.
attended by a few friends, among them be-
ing Georgia Lee Hall, Yvonne Shelton,
Gregory Tinder and Arthur Levy, manager
of the "Look and Listen" company.
The ceremony was performed by Ralph

Harcpurt, mayor of Longport. .

FEIST BUYS TWO SONG HITS .

Leo Feist, Inc., has purchased from Will
Roasiter, the Chicago publisher, the pub-
lication rights of the two songs, "Sand
Dunes" and "Vamp." Both numbers are
by Byron Gay.
"Sand Dunes," in its instrumental form,

is one of the big hits of the country, and
the vocal arrangement is pushing it fast
for first place in popular favor.
"Vamp," a novelty song, although as

yet comparatively unknown in the East,
is a big success in Chicago, where it has
registered one of the quickest hits on rec-
ord. '

)

No information regarding the price paid
for the two publications could be secured
from either the Feist or-Rossiter concerns.
The fact, however, that Ross iter has for
the past month or so been running ad-
vertisements in the newspapers .to the ef-

fect that he had been offered and refused
$40,000 for "Sand Dunes" alone is an in-

dication that a record price was paid for
the numbers.

DUNCAN SISTERS IN SHOW
The Duncan Sisters have just finished a

tour of the Keith Circuit. They are now
appearing in "She's a Good Fellow" at the
Globe Theatre, and meeting with even
greater - success than -they enjoyed in
vaudeville. "Have a Smite for Everyone
You Meet and They Will Have a Smile
for You" continues to be one of their big
hits.

JACK MILLS MAY PUBLISH
Tack Mil! s, formerly professional man-

ager for the McCarthy & Fisher Co., is
said to be preparing to enter the music
publishing business. Mills, -whose home
is in "Philadelphia, is said to have a num-
ber of wealthy men who are interested In
music as a business and are prepared
furnheh all the ftwlhwlei backing Mills j

quires. .
"'.

' - ,"
; :

.'.-*,•'•. '''.'.'.

MUSIC MEN TO MEET ON JUNE 10
The twenty-fifth annual convention of

the Music Publishers' Association will be
held at the Hotel Astor, N. Y., on June
10. The meeting will be an important one
in that it will mark the entrance of many
of the popular .music publishers in the or-

ganization. A number of important mat-
ters in connection with the music publish-

ing business are to be taken up and acted
upon, among them being those of uniform
mechanical contracts, a regulation of the
jobbing business, a standardization of size

for music, uniform contracts for com-
posers and many others.

MUSIC IN THE CITY PARKS
Under the direction of the Department

of Parks, plans are being completed for

many out-of-door concerts during the com-
ing Summer. The first concert will be
given on July 1 and the season will end
on Labor Day. The bands of the regi-

ments returning from France will be heard
in all parts of the city and the various

military and letter carriers' bands will be

heard frequently in the parks of the city.

SCHIRMER BUYS MUSIC BUSINESS
G. Schirmer, Inc., has purchased the

entire music business formerly owned and
conducted by' the late G. Hefelfinger in

Los Angeles, Cal.

The purchase includes the retail busi-

ness and the catalogue of Heffelfinger.

CUNNINGHAM IN VAUDEVILLE
Paul Cunningham and Florence Bennett

opened on the Keith time on Monday of

this week. They will play four weeks only
and in the act a number of the new Cun-
ningham songs will be heard. The act is

booked at the Colonial for next week.

FULLER TO ISSUE JAZZ FOUO
Earl Fuller, who has a half dozen or-

chestras and jazz bands in numerous
Broadway resorts, will shortly issue a

musical work which he is to call "Full-

er's Jazz Folio." It will be published

for piano, orchestra and jazz band.

NEW MUSIC HOUSE
OPENS ON BROADWAY

B. C. Nice ox Co., Inc., Establishes Quar-
ters at No. 1544 Broadway—Will

Featore Lee David
The latest addition to. the ranks of New

York music publishers is the firm of B. O.
Nice & Co., Inc., which opened its doors
this week. The new firm has offices at
No. 1544 Broadway, between 45th and 46th
streets, where attractive quarters have been
fitted up. The house will publish both
songs and instrumental numbers as well as
some production*. The firm has strong
financial backing and selected a staff of
employees well trained in their particular
fields. The president of the company is

Benjamin W. Levy; who will act as general
manager. Mr. Levy is an attorney and an
associate of Leonard M. Wallstein, former
commissioner of accounts. Mr. Levy is

well, known along Broadway and has rep-
resented a number of agents and mana-
gers.

The company has under exclusive con-
tract, Lee David, . composer of "Wild
Honey," and the first three numbers pub-
lished by the house, are from his pen.
They are "Romance," waltz, "Tents of
Arabs," an intermezzo one step (both
with lyrics), and "Wond'rlng," a ballad.

HARMS CO. BUYS "YEARNING"
The T. B. Harms & Francis, Day *

Hunter Company has purchased from the
Daniels tc Wilson Company the publica-

tion rights to the song "Yearning."

NEW "PAL" SONG SCORES HIT
"Dear Old Pals," a new song recently

released by the Meyer Cohen Company, is

scoring big in vaudeville and - is also one
of the best sellers in the Cohen -catalogue.

HARRIS RELEASES NEW SONGS
Charles K. Harris has released two new

songs by Joe Gold and Eugene West.
Thervare:4"He'av::.a Master When 5D&
Comes to Making Love" and "P-Mt-S-H-
I-NW." ' '..

NORVIN McHOSE INJURED
Norvin McHose, who for the past five

seasons has been a member of Harry
Meyers* "Five Novelty Minstrels Com-
pany," tore a ligament in his right leg
while dancing on the stage in the Em-
press Theatre. Chicago. He was com-
pelled to close and return to his home in
Philadelphia, where he has been confined
to his bed ever since.

McHose was formerly employed by M.
Witmark & Sons, and was one of Phila-
delphia's leading baritones.

MORRIS IS PROF. MANAGER
Mel Morris is the new professional man-

ager of Jerome H. Remick & Co. Mose
Gumble, who for years has held the posi-
tion, has been promoted to the position of
general supervisor of all the branch of-
fices and much of bis time in future will
be spent in this and other cities where
the Remick concern has branches, keeping
the professional departments' up to the
mark.

BpLSHEVDU SONG IN DRIVE
"Let's Knock the Bull Out of Bolshe-

viki," a new song by Lewis Piotti, How-
ard Johnson and Ira Schuster, received a
big boost during the recent Victory Loan
drive. The song was featured on scores
of trucks and outdoor booths, where sales
were held and it was received with great
enthusiasm. The number is published by
Leo Feist

ENGLISH HOUSES QUIT SOCIETY
There has been a rush of English music

publishers to resign from the Performing
Rights -Society as the English Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers 'is

called, during the past two weeks. Within
this time, Francis, Day Se Hunter, the Star
Music Co., Ltd., and the Lawrence Wright
Music Co., have sent in their resignations,
and have announced the release of their

publications. The English Society has for
several months been in the midst of a big
fight with' the musical union in regard to
the collection of a performing rights fee foe
the playing of the compositions of its mem-
bers and the sudden resignation of the above
firms eeems to, indicate that the union has
won out.

The American Society, formed several
years ago, is steadily growing and numbers
among its members practically all of the
leading publishers of. this. country. It is

particularly successful at present and in

addition to having avash balance of nearly
$100,000 on hand is collecting nearly $4,000
each week.
Up to the present the society has not de-

cided upon a.definite manner in which Its

collections are to be divided among the
members and as soon as a plan is adopted a
certain amount will be set aside for distri-

bution.

AL. STOKES OUT OF THE ARMY
Al Stokes, who was discharged from the

army last week. Is showing a number of
new songs which he composed while in
France. One of the best is called "God
Knows I'm Glad I Got You."

ANATOL FRIEDLAND FREELANCING
Anatol Friedland, formely a member of

the Gilbert & Friedland Co., Is now doing
some free lance writing. He will probably
become connected with one of the big
bouses shortly.

ARMY BANDS WANT MUSICIANS
The War Department has started a

campaign to enlist musicians for eighty
or more army hands. Those enlisting will
be given band instruction and will also
be eligible for other vocational schools
that are now being operated by the army
in its new plan of peace-time usefulness.
Foreign speaking and foreign born musi-
cians who pass the examination will enjoy
the new. educational program established
for the instruction of aliens and illiterates

in English and other elemental Tfthirtastrt

subjects.

.. The posts at which these army bands
are now stationed are located in all parts
of the' country and a musician recruit may
apply for assignment to any band whose
station is wilhin 1,000 miles of his place of
enlistment. •

COMEDY ACT ON ORPHEUM TIME
Morris and Campbell, who are booked

for an extended tour over the Orpheum
time, played the Brighton Theatre last

week, where their clever comedy act, "The
Avi-ate-her." stopped the show at almost
every performance. They featured the
new songs,- "Friends"- and "Ohong," both
of which are issued by the Feist house.

FEIST GETS McCARTHY SONGS
Joe. McCarthy and Harry Tierney ham.

placed two new songs with Leo Feist,

Inc. One, a novelty number, is of the
popular variety while the other is a pro-
duction song which will be heard in one of
the big summer productions to be presented
next month.

NEW BALLAD SCORES HIT
"Mending a Heart," a' new Gilbert ft

Friedland ballad is being successfully fea-

tured by scores of well known singers. It -

is one of the leading numbers of the Gil-
bert & Friedland catalogue.

WALTER EASTMAN ON WAY HOME
Walter Eastman, the American repre-

sentative of the English music house of
Chappell & Co., sailed for England on
Saturday of hut week.

IRVING MILLS IS A DADDY
The wifejof Irving Mills, Philadelphia

manager of the McCarthy & Fisher Com-
pany, presented him with an eight-pound

' baby girl on Wednesday, May 22.

IP

BORNSTEIN ON WESTERN TRIP
Ben Bernstein, Of the Harry Von Tfixer

Company, leaves an Saturday for a west-
ern business' trip. ... m -.-.

DAY RETURNING TO ENGLAND
Fred Day, of the London music house

of Francis, Day .ft Hunter, and who has
been spending several weeks In the conn-
try plans to sail for home early In June.

MORT GREEN WITH HEW
Mort Qreeu, formerly- ^witV the

* Friedland Company, la now with
recently organised BUtt:OTea Oo.

.:-. ... j,
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Words by GRANT CLARKE
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Music By JOS. H. SANTLY

BALLAD HIT
YEARS!

..-V
%* • ' «?»IHusofe tfte hv.

First Feist Hit From, Our
New Home.

HOMO KONO)

The Lure of mysteriou
China, blended with live

American pep

!

K:

roved Herself a Sister to the Red Cross Girl

<, writer of "Rose of No Man's Land"
^

iT" f Inc.
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

GloU TWfcr. Bnilifag

CLEVELAND
SOS Bmvot BUb.

BUFFALO
4&5 Mu> St.

PITTSBURGH
Ml Sehmkh BU,

DETROIT
213 Woodwwd A™.

1C4NSAB. CITY
1118 Cr«J A«*.

LOS ANGELES
•36 Su fMiiin WUg.

Next To the'Columbia Theatre
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WHEN YOU WRITE A HIT, HOW EASY IT IS TO WRITE ANOTHER

V.

V
:

I

(OPEN FOR ME)
SOME SONG!

Leaders, Send for our Band and Orchestra Number!

By KENDIS and BROCKMAN, writers of "I'm Forever Blowing
Bubbles," "I Know What It Means to Be Lonesome," Etc

•v „*«

KENDIS-BROCKMAN MUSIC CO., Inc. 145 W. 45th St, New York City
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CHAS
REVIEWING ACTS FOR
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MAX
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ADDRESS
EAGLE & GOLDSMITH
Suite 504, 177 North State Street
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL |

"IX>VE LAUGHk" WONT "LA, LA, LUCILLE,^

MAKE BROADWAY HOLD ANOTHER BED ROOM
ITS SIDES WITH MIRTH PLAY, REACHES B'WAY

•"WivB'LAUGHS."—A comedy Id three

acta br George D. Parker. Presented

Tuesday evening, May 20. 1819. »t tbe

BUoik Theatre; by ' Edwin K. Konn
• through arrangement with the Sclbllla

Theatrical Enterprises.

CAST.
'. Matthew Smith Arthur Allen

Beverly Phllllpe .Katherlne Alexander

Mra. Norton ....: .W» Waterman
' Dr. John Norton .lionel Adama

Burke ...Charles Greene
Montgomery Kent...' Harold Hendee

. Helen Moore Jessie Glendinnlng

Sylvester Marrabel.. .-..:..Harold West
Marie ..' Beatrice Yorke

The cynical and care-free physician in

the first act of "Lore Laugha" is happy

by reason of his having eschewed marriage

up to the age of forty. But, in the last

act, his heart is heavy, for it has been

smitten with love for a pseudo nurse from

whom he successfully hid his devotion

until the very last, although .
anybody

could tell that she and he were going to

double op in the more or .less unbreakable

bonds of matrimony the minute they stuck

their hands out to greet each other in the

first act.

Then, too, there is the doctor's eighteen -

year-old ward, a young woman who has

been taught by a specially hired preceptor

that marriage, among other things, is un-

necessary, because, if you concentrate and

think you are married yon are married.

So, she decides not to marry a man, but

along comes the doctor's young friend from

a trip abroad, and tells the doctor that he

is very much -in love with a nurse whom
he has met on the boat coming over, and
who carried a letter of introduction to the

doctor. The young friend wants the doctor

to declare him ill and engage the nurse

to look after him. His purpose in want-
ing to have the nurse near him is obvious.

The doctor- does as his friend asks him
to, keeping the young man in his own
home, where the nurse, or pseudo nurse, as

she afterward turns out to be, nurses him.

i
But, after a few days of sham illness,

he has a romantic relapse, for he falls

in love with the doctor's ward, whom he
afterwards marries, and the doctor falls

in love with the nurse, the latter being

in reality the daughter of a- prominent
London physician, whom she leaves be-

cause of his pending marriage - with a
show girl. In leaving, the daughter takes
her dead mother's jewels, to recover' which,
her father engages a private detective to
follow the daughter to America.
How the detective doesn't recover the

jewels is also set forth in this far from
scintillating comedy, which often borders
on farce, but, in the main, is never sure
of its own dramatic purpose. There ia

entirely too much plot in the play. The
talk in the first two acts becomes tire-

some at times, although some of the lines
are sparkling. Some of the situations are
funny. But taken all in all, the structure
of the play ia too ponderous to make for
success.

Jessie Glcnd inning, as Helen Moore, the
pseudo nurse, played her part in a man-
ner that was altogether charming. . Her
acting was much superior to anybody
elge'a in the cast. Lionel Adams, as the
doctor, was unconvincing "because of the
elocutionist manner he adopted in recit-

ing his lines.

The role of the doctor's mother was
played acceptably by Ida Waterman.
Harold Hendee, as the love-sick swain,
would do much better with the role as-
signed to him if he pitched it in a lower
key. Katherine Alexander, as the doctor's
ward, tried to be cute and ingenuous, but
her efforts proved futile for the most part.
Arthur Allen, Charles Greene, Harold
West and Beatrice Yorke played less im-
portant parts acceptably.
The play was. .well staged by John Bar-

wood. •••.- "
'
~ •

- -

"LA, LA, LUCILLE/'—A musical
comedy In three, acta, book by' Fred
Jackson, lyrics by Arthur 3. Jackson
and B. C De Bllva, and music by
George Gerahwtn. Produced Monday
evening. May 26, at the Henry Miller
Theatre. .'.*•''

'CAST. :•

Johnathon Jaynes J. Clarence Harvey
Lucille Jaynes Smith .....Janet Velle
John Smith John 8. Hasxard
Oyama .' M. Rale
Nicholas Grimsby .Maurice Cass •

Thomas Bradr -...-...-...... ..Sager Mldgely
Mrs. Thomas Brady. . .Cordelia MacDonald
Allan Brady.......... John Lowe
Reginald Blackwood .....Alfred Hall
Fanny ...Eleanor Daniels
Mile. Vlctnrihe Msrjorle Bentley
Biitton Hugbea Lorln Baker
Mrs. Brltton Hughes (Peggy). .Helen Clark
Bellboy Edward De Camp
Waiter Harold De Millar
Duffey ..'..... George W. Callahan
Colonel Marrlon Stanley H. Forde
A Stranger Eatar Banks

In '.'La, La, Lucille" New York' has an-
other bed-room farce and one which is broad
in a very broad sense of that word. The
first act escapes being; placed in a room
with a bed in it, bnt the second and third
make-up for this deficiency, and to be in
keeping; with the stage works so popular on
Broadway this season, the sleeping apart-
ments are in a lintel—the Hotel Philadel-
phia.

The story deals with John Smith and
his wife Lucille, John ia a dentist in com-
fortable circumstances, and he and his wife
are happy and contented until a wealthy
aunt of the dentist husband dies. Then
their trouble begins.

For some reason known only to herself,

the late lamented willed to John $2,000,000
on condition that he and his wife are di-

vorced. With $2,000,000 in sight the young
couple determine that life to them would
be much brighter if they possessed it. They,
therefore, plot to get a divorce, thus carry-
ing out the letter of the will, and then re-

marry.
In order to furnish grounds for the di-

vorce John hits upon the plan of making
love to Fanny, the janltress, ' a most un-
lovely being to look upon, who enters into
the divorce idea whole heartedly, and goes

as far in the dircelon of "indiscretion" as
her inborn self respect will permit.

John and Fanny take a room in the

Philadelphia Hotel and in this room and
the one next to it, occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Britton Hughes, the plays plot is

worked out. Of course it does not take
long for John to famish sufficient divorce
evidence. •

This accomplished John and his wife get

an unexpected bump by the appearance .of

Aunty alive "and Well, .who. tells, them that
her will was arranged as a joke to test the
strength of John's affection.

John K. Hassan] was very fanny as the
husband seeking but not wanting a divorce,

Eleanor Daniels, as Fanny, gave the best
piece of broad comedy acting done by any
actress on the local stage.
Helen Clark was delightful ss the young

bride.. . . - .
'

Lorin Baker, Janet Yelie and Marjorie
Bentley were others who did well. In fact

no real fault could be found.with the act-

ing of any member of the cast. •'

The music can be compared with that

of the average musical comedy "of today.

The production was adequate.

CASTING KREISLER PLAY
Fritzi Kreisler's first musical play,

which Charles B. Dillingham is to produce
the latter part of next Fall so that it may
run' at the' Globe Theatre during the
Winter, has been completed, it was learned
last week, and is now being cast.
"The Bidal Knot" is to be the name of

the piece. William De -Baron wrote the
book and lyrics and Victor Jacoby collabor-

ated with Kreialer on the score.

FOREIGN NEWS

MANAGERS USE PENSIONS

TO JAM DOWN SAURIES
Theatre Men Exploit the Pay Received from the Government by

Demobilized Men and Demand They Work for

Than Before the War or Not aa All

London. England, May 14.—Discharged
actor soldiers are complaining that mana-
gers" are taking advantage of the fact they

are drawing pensions to lower salaries.

These managers, when an artist applies >

to them for an engagement, first learn the

amount of the pension the applicant re-

ceives and then . offer him a salary, the

amount of which, it the artist adds his

pension to. it, makes the total of salary and
pension no more than the artist received

in salary alone before he went to war. In
some instances it is even less.

Arguments and appeals to the loyalty of

these managers do not move them.. They
take the stand that the artist can take the

offer or leave it as he pleases and that, if

he does not take' it, there are plenty of

others who will be glad to get it.

In many instances the artist is forced to
accept the managers offer in order to let
food to est and a bed to lie on and, in spite
of himself, is forced to become a victim of
this newest and vilest class of profiteers,

f
In G. Cook, organiser of the National

Federation of Discharged and Demobilised
Sailors and Soldiers, these unfortunate
artists have found a champion who has de-
termined to make their fight his fight He
has brought tbe matter to the notice of
the various theatrical trade unions and,
through them, hopes to cause the govern-
ment to take cognisance of it and, by gov*
ernmental order, pat an end to a custom
which, once it gets a footing, there la no
prophesying where it will end.

HAS RIGHT TO STAGE NAME
London, England, May 24.—The much

disputed question as to whether an artist

has any proprietary right to the name used

on the stage has been decided officially by
Sheriff Lang in tbe Sheriff's Court, Aber-

deen. The case in which this decision was
made was that of Dan Fraser, who took

proceedings against D. Brown McGill,

lessee of tbe Coliseum, Aberdeen, for dam-
ages, for using his name in billing. McGill,

in -his published announcement of a revue,

billed "Dan Fraser," comedian, as a mem-
ber of the cast, whereas the plaintiff was
not with the show.
The court awarded Fraser $00 and costs,

but absolved McGill from intentional

wrongdoing.

ROLLS BUYS SADLER'S WELLS.
London, England, May 26.—Ernest C.

Rolls hss . purchased the freehold of Sad-
ler's Wells and will reopen it in Septem-
ber. In tbe interim he plana to spend up-

wards of • $25,000 in refurbishing and re-

rlicorating the house. Manager Rolls

present intention is to revive such plays as'

"Maria Martin" and "Sweeney Tod" for-

tbe opening week's attractions. The prices

for the stalls will be $2.60 with the' rest of

the seats through the house at propor-

tionate rates.

TATE PLANS FLYING TOUR
London, May 24.—(Harry Tata an.

nounces that he will make a world's flying
tour In a Handley-Page aeroplane which
be recently purchased. He plana to take a
company of eight people, scenery and stags'
equipment for bis productions.

His first stop will be Gibraltar. From
there he will go to Malta, Ceylon and
Colombo. The party will then fly to India.
China and Japan, playlnfi all of the lead-
ing cities in each country. San Fran-
cisco will be Tate's next objective. From
there he will fly across the United States
to New York, stopping at various cities on
the way. This is bis itinerary an far as be
has announced it. ""

"ME AND MY GAL" IN ENGLAND
London, England, May 25.

—"Me and
My Gal," an American comedy, under the

management of William Henshsll, is being

presented for the- first time in England.
After a tour* i>f the Variety' Theatres Con-
trolling Compsny's hoase, the play will be

brought to a West End theatre for a run.

COCHRAN GIVEN TILL JUNE 1

London, England, May 20.—The Actors'
Association has given C. It. Cochran till

'

Jane 1 to withdraw bis boycott of mem-
bers of that organization. After that date,
if the boycott Is still on, no member, nor
probationary member, of the Actors' Asso-
ciation will accept an engagement to ap-
pear - in any company controlled or man- -

aged by Cochran, unless the company con-
sists entirely of members or probationary
members of the association.
This resolution was adopted by tbe Joint

Committee and has the endorsement of
every association man and woman.

HANGS SELF IN DRESSING ROOM
PAB3B, May 24.—Mme. Blanche Duf-

fresne, an actress playing at the Theatre
Sara Bernhardt, committed suicide in her

dressing room yesterday. She was found
with a rope tied around her neck and with
her body hanging from a window silL She
was' forty-fouT years old.

TO PRODUCE WITH BELASCO
LONDON, England, May 26.—Cbarien B.

Cochran will be associated with David
Belasco next season in a production of
Sacha Gnltry's play, "Deburau," in New
York. Later, in association with Seymour
Hicks, Cochran -will present tbe play in

London.

PAYS 45 tf PER CENT DIVIDENDS
London, England, May 26.—A dividend

of .11 Vi per cent, on preference shares has
been declared by the directors of the

L. T. V.. Ltd., for tbe year ending March
•31. This payment with the two of 7 per
cent, each made in April and September
of Inst year the shareholders will have re-

ceived within the year a total dividend of
45% per cent The L. T. V., Ltd., con-
trols twenty music halls in London, the
Palladium being among them, all of which
are under the general direction of Charles
Gulliver.

COCHRAN GETS FRENCH PLAY
London, England, May 24.—Charles B.

Cochran has secured the English rights to
"Maggie," a French operetta, which he
will present in London next season under
another title: The operetta U by Ms reel

Lattes.

DUBLIN REBELLION PLAY BANNED
Cobk, Ireland, May 26.—"The Dawn

Mist," a new play by F. J. H. O'Donnell,
has been bsnned by the authorities. The
play, which deals with the story of tbe
1916 rebellion in Dublin, was to have been
presented at tbe City Hall, here, by the
Southern Players. It was also banned
in Waterfotil and Han try.

DECOURVILLE HAS PARIS HOUSE
Paris, France, May 2A—Albert do.

Conrville has taken possession of the Them-

.

tre des Champs Elysees, which he will open I

on July 1 with "Cloches de Joie" ("Joy
Bells"). The theatre will be called "Le
Mirou." deriving id name from s looking
glass drop curtain which he will InstnX
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL FOREIGN NEWS
"LOVE LAUGHS" WONT
MAKE BROADWAY HOLD

ITS SIDES WITH MIRTH

"•LOVH'LAUGHS."—A comedy to three

acts bj George D. Parker. ,
Presented

Tuesday evening. May 20. 1819. at the

Btjoa^ Theatrer by ' Edwin E. Kobn
through arrangement with the SdbUla
Theatrical Enterprises.

CABT.

Matthew Smith Arthur Allen

Beverly Phlllipa .Katherlne Alexander

Mra. Norton Ma Waterman
Dr. John Norton Lionel Adams
Burke ._....,. .Charles Greene
Montgomery Kent..." Harold Hendee
Helen Moore Jessie Gleodlnnlng

SylTcster Marrabel..".......V-.'.Haroia West
Marie .. ' Beatrice Yorke

The cynical and care-free physician in

the first act of "Love Laughs" is happy

by reason of his having eschewed marriage

up to the age of forty. But, in the last

act, his heart is heavy, for it has been

smitten with love for a pseudo nurse from

whom he successfully hid his devotion

until the very last, although anybody

could tell that she and he were going to

double up" in the more or less unbreakable

bonds of matrimony the minute they stuck-

their hands out to greet each other in the

first act.

Then, too, there is the doctor's eighteen-

year-old ward, a young woman who has

been taught by a specially hired preceptor

that marriage, among other things, is un-

necessary, because, if you concentrate and
think you are married you are married.

So, she decides not to marry a man, but

along comes the doctor's young friend from
a trip abroad, and tells the doctor that he

is very much in love with a nurse whom
he has met on the boat coming over, and
who carried a letter of introduction to the

doctor. The young friend wants the doctor

to declare him ill and engage the nurse

to look after him. His purpose in want-
ing to have the nurse near him is obvious.

The doctor does as his friend asks him
to; keeping the young man in his own
home, where the nurse, or pseudo nurse, as

she afterward turns out to be, nurses him.

But, after a few days of sham illness,

be has a romantic relapse, for he falls

in love with the doctor's ward, whom he
afterwards marries, and the doctor falls

in love with the nurse, the latter being
in reality the daughter of a prominent
London physician, whom she leaves be-
cause of his pending marriage - with a
show girl. In leaving, the daughter takes
her dead mother's jewels, to recover' which,
her father engages a private detective to
follow the daughter to America.
How the detective doesn't recover the

jewels is also set forth in this far from
scintillating comedy, which often borders
on farce, but, in the main, is never sure
of its own dramatic purpose. There is

entirely too much plot in the play. The
talk in the first two acts becomes tire-

some at times, although some of the lines
are sparkling. Some of the situations are
funny. But taken all in all, the structure
of the play is too ponderous to make for
success.

Jessie Glendinning, as Helen Moore, the
pseudo nurse, played her part in a man-
ner that was altogether charming. - Her
acting was much superior to anybody
else's in the cast. Lionel Adams, as the
doctor, was unconvincing "because of the
elocutionist manner he adopted in recit-

ing his lines.

The role of the doctor's mother was
played acceptably .by Ida Waterman.
Harold Hendee, as the love-sick swain,
would do much better with the role as-
signed to him if he pitched it in a lower
key. Katherine Alexander, as the doctor's
ward, tried to be cute and ingenuous, but
her efforts proved futile for the most part.
Arthur Allen, Charles Greene, Harold
West and Beatrice Yorke played less im-
portant parts acceptably.
The play was well staged by John Har-

wood. _---•'-•-:.

"LA, LA, LUCILLE,"
ANOTHER BED ROOM
PLAY, REACHES B'WAY

"LA, LA, LUCILLE/'—A musical •

comedy In three, acta, book by ' Fred
Jackson, lyrics by Arthur J. Jackson

"and B. G. De'SlIra. and music by
George Gershwin. Produced Monday
evening. May 26, at the Henry MlUer
Theatre.

CAR.
Jobnathon Jayoes J. Clarence Harrey
Lucille Jaynes Smith Janet Telle
John Smith Joan E. Haxurd
Oyama .' M. Rale
Nicholas Grimsby .Maurice Cass •

Thomas Brady:;-...- -. .Sager Midget*
Mrs. Thomas Brady... Cordelia MscDonald
Allan Brady. ...... .......John Lowe
Reginald Blackwood .....Alfred Hall
Fanny ..'.'..: Eleanor Daniels
Mile. TictorUe......' Marjorie Bentley'
Brltton Hugbea Lorln Baker
Mra. Brltton Hughes (Peegj)..Helen Clsrk
BeUboy Edward De Camp
Walter Harold De Millar
Dnn-.-j .....; George W. Callahan
Colonel Marrlon Stanley H. Forde
A' Stranger Eatar Banks

In "La, La, Lucille" New York has an-
other bed-room farce and one which is broad
in a very broad sense of that word. The
first act' escapes being; placed in a room
with a bed in it, but the second and third
make-up for this deficiency, and to be in
keeping with the stage works so popular on
Broadway this season, the sleeping apart-
ments are in a hotel—the Hotel Philadel-
phia.

The story deals with John Smith and
his wife Lucille, John is a dentist in com-
fortable circumstances, and he and bis wife
are happy and contented until a wealthy
aunt of the dentist husband dies. Then
their trouble begins.

For some reason known only to herself,

the late lamented willed to John $2,000,000
on condition that he and his wife are di-

vorced. With 12,000,000 in sight the young
couple determine that life to them would
be much brighter if they possessed it. They,
therefore, plot to get a divorce, thug carry-
ing out the letter of the will, and then re-

marry.
In order to furnish grounds for the di-

vorce John hits upon the plan of making
love to Fanny, the janit ress, " a most un-
lovely being to look upon, who enters into

the divorce idea whole heartedly, and goes
as far in the dirceiou of "indiscretion" as
her inborn self respect will permit.

John and Fanny take a room in the

Philadelphia Hotel and in this room and
the one next to it, occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Britton Hughes, the plays plot is

worked out. Of course it does not take
long for John to furnish sufficient divorce
evidence.

This accomplished John and his wife get
an unexpected bump by the appearance .of

Aunty alive and well, .who tells them that
her will was arranged as a joke to test the
strength of John's affection.

John K. Hazzard was very funny as the
husband seeking but not wanting a divorce.

Eleanor Daniels, as Fanny, gave the best
piece of broad comedy acting done by any
actress on the local stage.

Helen Clark was delightful as the young
bride. . . _ . . . . _-

Lorin Baker, Janet Velie and Marjorie
Bentley were others who did well. In fact

no real fault could be found with the act-

ing of any member of the cast. '

The music can be compared with that

of the average musical comedy "of today.

The production was adequate.

MANAGERS USE PENSIONS
TO JAM DOWN SALARIES

Theatre Men Exploit the Pay Received from the Government by
Demobilized Men and Demand They Work for

Than Before the War or Not aa All

CASTING KREISLER PLAY
Frifczi Kreisler's first musical play,

which Charles B. Dillingham is to produce
the latter part of next Fall so that it may
run at the Globe Theatre during the
Winter, has been completed, it .was learned
last week, and is now being cut.
"The Bidal Knot" is to be the name of

the piece. William Le Baron wrote the
book and lyrics and Victor Jaeoby collabor-
ated with Kreialer on the score.

" London, England, May 14.—Discharged
actor soldiers are complaining that mana-
gers'

1 «re taking advantage of the fact they

are drawing pensions to lower salaries.

These managers, when an artist applies-

to them for an engagement, first learn the

amount of the pension the applicant re-

ceives and then offer him a salary, the

amount of which, '" if the artist adds his

pension to it, makes the total of salary and
pension no more than the artist received

in salary alone before he went to war. In
some instances it is even less.

Arguments and appeals to the loyalty of

these managers do not move them.. They
take the stand that the artist can take the

offer or leave it as he pleases and that, if

he does not take- it, there are plenty of

others who will be glad to get it.

In many instances the artist is forced to'

accept the manager's offer in order to get
food to eat and a bed to lie on and, in spite
of himself, is forced to become a victim of
this newest and vilest class of profiteers. .

In G. Cook, organiser of the National
Federation of Discharged and DemobiUxed
Sailors and Soldiers, these unfortunate,
artists have found a champion who has de*
.termined to make their fight his fight. He
has brought the. matter to the notice of
the various theatrical trade unions and,
through them, hopes to cause the govern-
ment to take cognisance of it and, by gov*
ernmental order, put an end to a custom
which, once it gets a footing, there is no
prophesying where it will end.

HAS RIGHT TO STAGE NAME
London, England, May 24.—The much

disputed question as to whether an artist

has any proprietary right to the name used

on the stage has been decided officially by
Sheriff Lang in the Sheriff's Court, Aber-
deen. The case in which this decision was
made was that of Dan Fraser, who took

proceedings against D. Brown McGill,

lessee of the Coliseum, Aberdeen, for dam-
ages, for using his name in billing. McGill,

in -his published announcement of a revue,

billed "Dan Fraser," comedian, as a mem-
ber of the cast, whereas the plaintiff was
not with the show.
The court awarded Fraser $50 and costs,

but absolved McGill from intentional

wrongdoing.

ROLLS BUYS SADLER'S WELLS .

London, England, May 26.—Ernest' C.
Rolls has . purchased the freehold of Sad-
ler's Wells and will reopen it in Septem-
ber. In the interim he plans to spend up-

wards of $25,000 in refurbishing and re-

decorating the house. Manager Rolls

present intention is to revive such plays as

"Maria Martin" and "Sweeney Tod" for

the opening week's attractions. The prices

for the stalls will be $2.60 with the' rest of

the seats through the bouse at propor-
tionate rates. - -

TATE PLANS FLYING TOUR
London, May 24.—Harry Tate an-

nounces that he will make a world's flying
tour In a Handley-Page aeroplane which
he recently purchased. He plans to take a
company of eight people, scenery and stage
equipment for his

. productions.
His first stop will be Gibraltar. From

there he will go to Malta, Ceylon and
Colombo. The party will then fly to India,
China and Japan, playinfi all of the lead-
ing cities in each country. San Fran*
Cisco will be Tate's next objective. From
there he will fly across the United States
to New York, stopping at various cities on
the way. This is his itinerary as far as he
has announced it. *»

"ME AND MY GAL" IN ENGLAND
London, England, May 25.

—"Me and
My Gal," an American comedy, under the

management of William Henshall, is being

presented for the- first time in England.
After a tour r>f the Variety' Theatres Con-
trolling Company's honse, the play will be
brought to a West End theatre for a ran.

HANGS SELF IN DRESSING ROOM
Pabib, May 24.—ifme. Blanche Duf-

fresne, an actress playing at the Theatre
Sara Bernhardt, committed suicide in her
dressing room yesterday. She was found
with a rope tied around her neck and with
her body hanging from a window sill. She
was forty-four years old.

COCHRAN GIVEN TILL JUNE 1
London, England, May 26.—The Actors'

Association has given C. B. Cochran till

June 1 to withdraw bis boycott of mem-
bers of that organization. After that date,
if the boycott is still on, no member, nor
probationary member, of the Actors' Asso-
ciation will accept an engagement to ap-
pear In any company controlled or man- -

aged by Cochran, unless the company con-
sists entirely of members or probationary
members of the association.

This resolution was adopted by the Joint
Committee and has the endorsement of
every association man and woman.

PAYS 45H PER CENT DIVIDENDS
London, England, May 26.—A dividend

of 31 y, per cent, on preference shares has
been declared by the directors of the
L. T. V., Ltd., for the year ending March
31. This payment with the two of 7 per
cent, each made in April and September
of last year the shareholders will have re-

ceived within the year a total dividend of

45V, per cent. The L. T. V., Ltd., con-
trols twenty music halls in London, the
Palladium being among them, all of which
are under the general direction of Charles
Gulliver.

TO PRODUCE WITH BELASCO
London, England, May 26.—Charles B.

Cochran will be associated with David
Belasco next season in a production of
Sacha Guitry's play, "Deburau," in New
York. latter, in association with Seymour
Hicks, Cochran will present the play in

London.

DUBLIN REBELLION PLAY BANNED
Cork, Ireland, May 26.—"The Dawn

Mist," a new play by F. J. H. O'DonneH,
has been banned by the authorities. The
play, which deals with the story of the
1916 rebellion in Dublin, was to have been
presented at the City Hall, here, by the
Southern Players. It was also banned
in Waterford - and Ban try.

COCHRAN GETS FRENCH PLAY
London, England, May 24—Charles B.

Cochran has secured the English rights to
"Maggie," a French operetta, which he
will present in London next season under
another title; The operetta is by Marcel
Lattes.

DECOURVILLE HAS PARIS HOUSE
Paris. France, May 24.—Albert ds

Conrvflle has taken possession of Die Then*
j

tre des Champs Blysees, which he will open
on July 1 with "Cloches de Joie" ("Joy
Bens"). The theatre will be called "Le
Mirou," deriving its name from a looking
glass drop curtain which he will instaL
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CABARET ENTERTAINERS (GIRLS)

! .1?. -- S&9\ i

Immediate Booking. 3 Months Contract
Issued. Fares Guaranteed Both Ways.
Highest Salary Paid, also Room and Board

MAX ROGERS AGENCY, 1544 Broadway, New York

ALWAYS OPEN FOR NOVELTY ACTS FOR VICINITY CABARETS

ANNOUNCEMENT

Wishes to announce to his many friends in the profession

that he is now connected with

JEROME H. REMICK &
219 WEST 46th STREET, N. Y.

J::V -.-i.; :.

Where he will be pleased to give his personal attention

LJIVIIVIEIR PARK
MITCirAI ff.MEnV DEADIC IW All 1 1NEC can use five more shows—12 to 14 people that
ITlUjlLflL tUmLUI rCuiLC 111 ALL LlllEO can change twice weekly—opening date, june 23d

TV/ID DADT/ 1V/I AM AP17D. GET IN TOUCH WITH THIS OFFICE REGARD-
IVlfX* J ^V IX.IV 1V1Al^l AVjIlilX.* 1NG THE BOOKINGS FOR YOUR SUMMER THEATRE

Address BREWSTER AMUSEMENT CO., No. 230 fremont Street, BOSTON, MASS.Tho Musloal Comedy Kings of New England

The Third Annual Alley Festa will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., week
of June 30th. All attractions interested apply to '<-

ALLEY FESTA COMMITTEE, Ypsflanti, Mich.

A REAL DOUGHBOYNK IM
W.>

IHMJft I fc

My Pal |||i
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MBHRY MILLER left for Chicago Sat-
urday night. -

:

-

Andre Bartletto sailed for Paris last

week. ' '**
•S£'"^V»

"
! - -V- •>

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Rice and Werner nave -been signed for
"Wanted, a Thrill."

Wallis Clark has succeeded Holbrook
Blinn in "Moliere."

A. G. Robinson, manager of Henry Mil-
ler's Theatre, is ill. >..-•;

Honey Hurst is now doing a new angle
act on the Loew time.

Enrico Caruso sailed last week for Italy
on the Guitcppe Verdi.

Fred Curtis, who books the Keeney
Houses, became the father of a baby boy
recently.

Berk and Valda, a new act booked by
Charles Bombaupt, will 'open out of town
on June 2.

4rUra

Joseph W. Hiemeycr opened last Mon-
day with the Lew Fields show at Atlantic

City, N..J. .

Maude Allen is a late arrival from
France, where she had been entertaining

the soldiers.

me > n> ..BUT Deagon l{as sold

Frceport, Long Isla»<f-

Henxy Nagel will present "The Bed
£006" here in autumn.

3fr Pollwrl
" Shuberts

Marcus and Gold, a new act, opened on
the Moss time last week.

Artine Fredericks has been added to the
cast of "A Little Journey."

John Harwood has been engaged to stage
"Curiosity" for J. S. Tepper.

Patricola has been signed to make rec-
ords for Paths for one year.

Beth Stanley opened at Churchill's in
"Colorful Cabaret" last week.

Harry Irving has been engaged to direct
the dances in "While You Walt."

Bums and Grant are having a new act
written by Allan Spencer Tenney.

Victoria Holt is taking the "rest cure"
at the American Hospital, Chicago.

Phyllis Heilson Terry sails this week for
London hut will return in the fall.

Mrs. Paula Segal, mother of Vivienne
Segal, has opened a dramatic agency.

The O'Gorman Girls are breaking in a
new vaudeville aot called "Just Jazz."

J. C. Huffman has been engaged by the
Shuberts to stage "Bing, Bang, Boom."

Grace Emerson has introduced a new
European peasant dance at Churchill's.

Ernest Glendinning has been signed for
the leading role in "A Regular Feller."

Cliff Clark has been booked by Joe
Michaels over the entire Pantages circuit.

Fred Dupres returned to New York this
week after a three years' absence in Lon-
don.

Margaret Anglin last week purchased
the Frank Miller place overlooking Croton
Like.

fessie Glendinning is now the featured
artist appearing in "Love Laughs," at the
Bijou..

Grace Kaber replaced Ruth Terry in "I
Love You" at the Booth last Monday
night.

Lieut. Philip Klein is back from France
after serving with . the U. S. Ambulance
Corps.

Sophie .and Harvey Everett win present
a new act by Allan Spencer Tenney next
season.

Van and Schneck have signed to appear
with Ziegfeld's "Follies," as was rumored
recently.

Austin Strong saSed last Saturday for
London, Eng., where he will represent
Smith and Golden in the7 production of
"Three Wise Fools."

jjPiydtj been engaged by the
'eading role In "Bing,

Pol
Shu
Bang, Boom.",

-

"

"

— f? " u -r

Kuy Kendall has been engsgeu>by the
Shuberts to stage the dances in "Bing,
Bang, Boom."

Leonard and WOlard are having a new
act written for next season by Allan
Spencer Tenney.

Walter Catlett and Marjorie Gateson
have been signed for "Bing, Bang, Boom"
by the Shuberts.

George L. Brown has closed a successful

season with Wm. Hedge's company in "A
Cure • for Durables."

Robert Tabor, formerly with the "Over
There" theatre troupe, was married to

Edna M. Holland recently.

Richard Pyle has signed with George
Lederer for his new musical comedy, open-

ing in Chicago next month.

Pete Bridges, formerly with D. W. Grif-

fiths, has been engaged as chief operator

in Orchestra Hall, Chicago.

Max Halperin has returned to bis duties

in the Jackson Agency, Chicago, after a
short absence due to illness.

Frederic Thompson has so far recovered

his health that he expects to leave' St.

Vincent's Hospital this week.

Pitrofi the Great has been routed for a
midwestern trip, through the States Book-
ing Agency of St. Louis, Mo.

Artine Fredericks intends to cross the
United States In June in an automobile
which she purchased recently.

Dainty Maris is the latest addition to
the Century Midnight Whirl. She made
ber bow in the show but Monday night.

Basel Boyne, of Woolsey and Boyne, has

signed with C. B. Maddock, and -will be
seen in one of his forthcoming productions.

"Happy" Keflly, formerly of Lew Dock-
stader's Minstrels, is in Chicago suffer-

ing from a severe attack of heart disease.

May Stone and Mary Baker will be solo-

ists with the John Philip Sousa band dur-
ing Us forthcoming transcontinental tour.

Ethal Dane, of "A Little Journey" com-

Sany, has written a play which the Shu-
nts have accepted for production next

fall. .

El Rey Sisters, who have closed at the
Hippodrome, sail for London this week.
The act is being handled by Charles Born-
haunt.

Harry Fox has been engaged to appear
in the musical version of "Brewster's Mil-
lions," which Oomstock and Gest will pro-
duce.'

1"
'

' .
'

•

Lours Halli* U bask at hiaVoffice in tie
Putnam Building. -He closed as manager
-of "The Littfe Hnk Devil" on May 17 to
York, Pa. ._.',.,

Paul E» :Burns, returned to the east of
"A Little- Journey," at the VanderblH
Theatre, after a week's absence, due to
illness.

Chafborne Foster will return to the stage
under the direction of A. H. Woods, by
whom she has been signed for a new pro-
duction.

Helen Higgiaa and Natalie Bates win be
brought to New York from Chicago by
John Cort to dance to "Just a Minute,*
the.new musical comedy he will produce
next fall. J" ,' \ ;-

Pauline Lord, has signed a five-year con.
tract with Stewart and Morrison and will
star next season under their management
in a new play now being especially writ*
ten for her. / '

Oily Logodon has closed her offices

and will spend the summer to Pet-
chogue, L. I. She will re-open for busi-
ness in the fall.

Fra%lsr.Wes6sfton, -stage manager of*

"Thief Faces East," was the guest of*
honor at a dinner given last week by An-
thony Paul Kelly. *•

Will H. Smith, formerly with Gus Hill,

staged "I Love a Lassie," the Clifton Craw-
ford show. He staged "Yip Yip Yaphank"
also while in the army.

Captain Everett A. Buttsrfleld, who has
spent fifteen months to France with the
American army, is scheduled to return to
New York about June IS.

Marie Richards has succeeded Msthilde
CottxeOy to "Friendly Enemies." Ethel
Remey has taken the place of Regtoa Wal-
lace to the same production.

E. A. Turner, formerly easting director

with Evangeline Weed and Max Badgers,

is now with Chamberlain Brown. He was
formerly a stock leading man.

Frank A. Gladden, a local booking
agent, is making a rapid recovery at the
American Theatrical Hospital, Chicago,

and is expected to leave shortly.

Betty Hilbume, of the "Tumble Inn,"
chorus, will sail for the "*!""" this

week to be featured to the Williamson
Brothers' new submarine picture.

Al Sheaa now has the part formerly
played by Charles Wtontoger to "Friendly
Enemies. Sheen has been seen to the
role in Chicago and to the South.

James R. Cox, theatrical printer, has
sold his holdings to the Rush Printing
House, Chicago, and will leave for Texas,
where he has purchased oil interests.

Joe Gardner, well known to patrons of
the Colonial and the Alhsmbrs, Is now
front ' doorman and superintendent at
Henderson's Mnsic Hall, Coney Island.

Princess Ishtar, the Oriental dancer, who
recently returned to this country from
abroad, is presenting a series of interpre-
tive dances at Luna Park, Coney Island.

Frank M. Darling has been engaged to
conduct the orchestra for the new edition
of the "Follies," making his ninth season
as musical,director of the "Follies" shows.

Joe Rose, Joe, Cunningham, Ed Welch,
Earl Keen, Billie Davies and Dolly Davis
are included in the burlesque stock com-
pany now at the Broadway, Camden, N. J.

Mile. Dazie 'closed last week a season
of fifty-two weeks on the Keith and
Orpheum eirciuts, and, after a month's
rest, will open a dancing studio in New
.York: . •

.

Frederick V. Bowers,Just returned from
a successful tour to "I'm So Happy," is
writing a new show -for himself for next
season, entitled "Til Say So," which opens
August-20.-

~~
«*" . ,*.*•

Ben H. Brown, musical director 'of the
"Mischief Makers," will spend his vacation
at a bungalow he.has purchased on Lake
Chaubunagungamaug, Webster, Mass. He
is re-engaged for next season with the

show.

Clifton Webb,- of the "Listen, Lester"
company, has purchased a home at Great
Neck, L. I., as a birthday present for hie
mother. They will take possession on
Decoration Day. '*}

Ruth Mitchell, now appearing in
Lady to Bed," has signed a three-j

.contract with John P.. Slocnm, and
ih»*fe»tared-bg Mat next season to a
muslenfroouilafrf * *

E. P. Temple, stage director for the
Shuberts, who recently underwent a sur-
gical operation in St. Luke's Hospital, la
improving but is not expected to leave for
a fortnight or more.

Lotta Bmmens, of "A Little Mother to

Be" company, Ella Weber and Marcelle
Marion,- have been discharged from the
American • Tntatrical Hospital, Chicago,
fully restored to health.

J. H. fitsssnld, formerly of the HQl-
man Stock Co., has returned-from Prance
and was mastered out of service with the.
Thirty-third Division. He will resume his
engagements next season.

Harry J. Powers, Edward Smith, Ed-
ward Meyer, E. W. Miller, Joseph Dfan-
mery and Dr. Robertson Duff were the
pallbearers at the funeral of Will J. Davis
at Elkhart, Ind., last week.

Cliff Green, who has Just been released'
from the service, will be seen to a new
act entitled "Back in Cawies." Ha win
be assisted by "Dots," whom he discovered
while oremeas. Jack Levy to booking the
act.-- ,,.

Vera Merserean, Eunice Veraille Roper,
Pearl Rowerie, Dick Richards and Ssndy
Donaldson appeared last Wednesday eve-;
ning at the entertainment of the Oellfor- I

nia Council, No. 630, National Union, to
|

San Francisco. •

. Pauline Caron and Muriel Ledge, two-
young French girls, were engaged by Lew '

Fields, for "The Lonely Romeo," a few
hours before the company left for Atlantic '

City. They will do a French specialty,
entitled "The Fairy Hatbox," to the revue.

'

Mrs. Flake gave a benellt performsuee
of "Mis* Nellie of Wdleana" last Wednes-
day at the Henry Miller Theatre, the pro-
ceeds of which were given to the Red Star
Animal Relief Association, to which Mrs.
Flake baa long been interested. About
.13,000 waa raised.

Adelaide and Hughes, the Watson Sis-
ters, Charle. (Chic) Sale, Ralph Bess, Phil
Baker, Cunningham and **eTt". Grace
and Berks*, Tarxan, Perkinofl and Rose,
Armstrong and James, and Le Veeae and
Cross appeared on the Winter Garden bill

last Sunday night.

Ralph Morgan, Percy Hilton, fTisrle*
Abbe, William Meehan, James Gleason.
Charles Lane, Robert MeWade, Pnreell
Pratt, Harry Harwood, Robert Vaughn,
Sne MeManamy, Helen Barnes, Margery
Poir, Edna May Ottver and Beatrice Hoyee
will complete the cast of "Welcome
Home." r">-

Dr. Max Thorek, president and surgeon- .

In-chief of the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago, has been appointed house.
Shysleian to the Majestic .Theatre to ad-

J

ition to hCs being official ' physician BSjj }

surgeon to the National Vaudeville Artlets

,

in Chicago. He has been ill for two weeks,
but is now on the way to recovery.
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MABELWHITMAN
AND DIXIE BOYS

IN A

"Jamboree of Jazz"
. ... •..-.

. v -

Away from all PICK ACTS. Now playing "Loew's American" Theatre, May 26th, 27th and 28th.

Booked Solid.

WHITESIDE SISTERS
(PHOEBE — MARGIE)

Engaged by John Cort for New Show Sept. 15

DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

IN VAUDEVILLE

ELBERT MART

VVHITE& BRADFORD
In "Oerktown Flirtation"^

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

WARREN & WADE
In "The City Employee*

Maude and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

JACK & JUNE LAUGHLIN
A Likeable Boy and A Beautiful, Lovable Girl

MONEY GARRISON LASHER

3-JO V
Singing, J""*™^ and a little novelty

DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

TOM O'CONNELL
Character Comedian and Dancer

In Vaalrolk

BILLYHOWARD & LEWIS—
In "DO YOU LIKE ME?"

DIRECTION—MAYER JONES

ETHEL MILTON & CO,
In "MOVIE MINNIE"

By WILLARD MACK

CRABLE & DeFORD
1st

IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL

3 — WHITE KUHNS-- *£»
A Breeze From the West

MARTIN SAMPTER, R*p.

RECOLLECTIONS
Fire Operatic Soloists in "From Grand Opera to Rag"

A SCENIC PRODUCTION

JIMMIE PARKER
The Original Jazz Comedian

IN VAUDEVILLE

lester FAD AMD FAKCY^*
NEW SINGING AND TALKING NOVELTY IN ONE

DIRECTION—TOM JONES IN VAUDEVILLE
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VAUDEVILLEMSEM
For Next W*»e>Jfc

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDE. EXCHANGE
VKW YORK CITT.

Palase— Gertrude Hoffman — Emnu Carua —
Dooley 4 Sale*—Harriet Bempel & Co.—MM
Yoke* * Don. (Three to Ml.)

BJTer*i<io—Conway * Fields—"Mlgnon"—Al

Herman—Harry Wateon & Co.—Franklin *
Green- . ~ « ... .

Colonial—Fred Berrena—Bmenon tc Baldwin

—

Loo Holtx—Bobart Boswortb. Co.—Three Darin*

Sisters—Morton * Olin TTiiij Breen—Josephine
& Denning, pin—w. e. A H. Gordon—CabUl A Romains—
The LeGroha—"Rainbow Oocktall"—Howard at?

Sadler—Horellck tc S«rampa—Olga Fedora.

Boyal — Orrllle SUmm— Kharum— Joredah —
Rooner A Bent—Joe Towle—Santos & Hayes—
Mr. * Mrs. J. Barry—Lambert * Ball—Geo. N.
Brown.

Fifth Ar«nu« (May 2S-31)—King * Brown-
Betty Bond—Fallan & Brown—Sherman & TJttry

—

Kat Nsxarro A Band. • _
Grand Open Home (May 2S-31)—C-ecii * Bernie

Hnr*a * Blum—Berzac'a Circna—Chay Eben-

bnrry—Fremont Benton & Co.—Kenny at Helll*.

tlrt Street (May 28-31)—Bradley ft Ardlne—
Dewltt Young ft SUter—Somewhere with Pennine
—Conrad ft Mayo—Lillian Dnrxln.
wT.i.„ Opera Honaa (May 2S-3U—Charles

Kenns—Chaa. B. Lawler—Toahl—Ethel Bebah ft

Co.—Denoyer ft Danie.
51th 8tr*et (May 28-31)—Clert Haya—Weber.

Back ft Fraxer—Honeymoon Inn—Royal Gaecoyne*
Bernard ft Meyere—Sailor Brother*—Lady Taen

Met
t*d Street (May 28-31)—Courtney ft Irwin—Two

Ladcllae—Clyde Nelson ft Co.—Borne ft Frnblto—
Frank Mnllane—Pot Poorrt—Chaa. B. Uwin

—

Byan & Leaner-- .

lttth Street (May 28-31)—CamlUe's Dogs—Ward
* Wilson—McDerraott ft Kelly ft Lucy—Robert
Doan ft Co.—Dennle Chabot—Moaa ft Fore.

BROOKLYN. V. Y.
Oirhaum—''Creole Faahlon Playen"—Creasy ft

Payne Darren ft Edward*—"Putting It Orer'*—
HalUgan ft Sykee—Both Roye—Wm. M. Creasy

—

Lady Sen Mel.
Bnahwiok—Walter We«ma—Mehlinger ft M.

—

I. ft B. Connelly—Cantwell ft Walker—"Yip Yip
Yapban'aer"—Gallagher ft R Bucb Broa.—Belle
Sitters.

Henderson's—"Four of TJa"—Hamh ft Jacqnelln
—Are Sister*—T»tes ft B«M—Geo. Jessel—Bert ft

Bceedale.
yew Brighton—Wilton Si«ter»—Belle Baser—

Frisco—Rekona—Toney ft Norman—H. ft A. Sey-

mour—C S. Nary Jan Band—Stone ft Kails*

—

Parsons ft Irwin—Basso ft Co.
Oneapotnt (May 28-31)—Calrert ft Hayes—

Keating ft Walton—Frank Marley—Berlo Girla^-

Meryl Prince ft Girls.
Praspeet (May 2S-3D—Armstrong ft Jamee—

Rosamond ft Dorothy—RlroDetto Brothen—Frank
Bush—Dennle Brothers.
Halsey (May 28-31)—Face ft Green—Harry Gonl-

sen—Wm. Morris ft Co.—Gladys Lockwood ft Co.

—

Ccnnlngnam ft Bennett—Four Dancing Demons.
RALTDfOBX. KD.

Keith's—Chllaon Obnnan—Jnlins Tannen—Lee ft

Cranston—Rlffoletto Bros.—Jsmes ft Wlnthrop—
Vora ft Mack—Era Taylor ft Co.

BOSTON.
Welth's—The Dnttons—Wood ft Wyds—Jaa. H.

Cnllen—Bordonl ft Glts-B,—Billy Reeves ft Co.

—

McMahon, Diamond ft Co.—Bnrna ft Fabrito—Fly-

ing Mayos.
BUFFALO.

Bhaa'a—"Sweeties"—Adroit Bros.—Marie Dress-

ier—Bert Baiter ft Co.—Diana Bonner—Frank
Mullen.

DETROIT. .

Temple—"Memory Book"—Eeno ft Mandell

—

Sterling ft Margnerite—Raniettas—Countess Ve-
rona—Jas. Loess ft Co.—Choy Sing He* Troope.

Colonist—"For Pity's Sakes"—The Plekforda.
GRAND RAPIDS.

Park—Olsen ft Johnson—Lydell ft Macy—Seabury
ft Shaw—McCormlck ft Wallace—Loose ft Sterling.

LOWUL.
Keith's—Frank Cromlt—Bobbins—Mas. Gabriel

ft Co.—Cooney Sisters—Pederson Bros.—Smith ft

Austin—La Polln.
MONTREAL.

Orphean)—Geo. McFarUne—Norton ft Nicholson
—Roy ft Arthur.

WTrTT.aiYtT.WWTa
Keith's—Dickinson ft Deagon—Harry Cooper

—

Krans ft LaSalle—Jas. J. Morton—Myers ft Noon

—

Roth Bndd—Alan Brooke ft Co.—Hall Broa.
PITTSBURGH.

Darts—Gas EdwsrCs ft Co.—She*ban ft Begay—
Walter Brower—The Lelghtona.

PORTLAND.
Keith's—IaEroms ft Boys—Sybil Vane—Dem-

arest ft Doll—Mr. ft Mrs. Melbome—Grace ft

Bd. Parks— Ivan Bankoff ft Co.
TORONTO.

Shea's—Marion Harris—Aton Comedy 4—Glid-
ing O'afeara*—Frorens Doo—Ann ft Mary Clerk.

WASHINGTON.
Xeith'a—Flnkfa Moles—Klein Bros.—Marx Bra.

ft Co.—Glngras Duo—Ford Sis. ft Co.—Florence
Tempest—Gretcnen Eastm—J. Dunsmolr.

YoujresTOwjr.
Hippodrome—AL ft F. Stedman—Kltner ft

Reaney—Emma Stephens—Marie Cahll]—Bruce
Duffett ft Rlnatdo Bros.'

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO.

Majestic—The*. Kosloff ft Co.—Hyama ft Mc-
Intyre—Nelson ft Chain—Langdons—Rockwell ft

Fox—Brenek's Models—"Girl from Milwaukee"—
Parket Brothen.

STATE LAKE.
Orphssm—Eddie Fey ft Co.—Poliy Moran—

Coskley ft. Dnnlery—Reynolds ft Donegal)

—

Hampton ft Blake—Flo ft OUle Walters—Frank
Gaby—Lawton.

DBS MOLNES.
Orphsom—Fantlno Troupe-—Helen Scholder

—

Hobson ft Beattj—

G

race De Mar.
DENVER.

Orphsom—Sam Mann ft Co.—Billy Klnkald

—

Crawford ft Broderlck—Nlta Johnson—Bessie
Rempel ft Co.—Merrlett ft Bridewell—H. ft E.

Lamed.
EOS ANGELES.

Orphsom.—LoclUe Caranagh ft Co.—Mike Ber-
nard—Clark ft Verdi—La Rue ft Dupree—Wilson
Aubrey Trio—Mason ft Keeler—Annette Keller-
m s n

.

PORTLAND.
Orphsnm—Morgan ' Dancers—Bailey ft Cowan

—

Delay Nellie—Edwin George—Swift ft Kelly

—

Nathan Bros.
SAM FRANCISCO. . .

Orphsom—Muriel Worth ft Co.—Herschel Hen-
lere—Jos. E. Bernard ft Co.—Nora Kelly—Aerial
Shews—MotUe Mclntyre ft Co.—Bloosom 8eeley
ft Co.—Patricola ft Myers.

SEATTLE.
Orphsom—Frank Dobson ft Co.—Grant ft Jones—

Harry Holman ft Co.—Barry Bines—Ann Gray

—

Mile. Msdjl—B. T. Alexander.
VANCOtTVER.

Orphsom—Sheila Terry ft Co.—Dare Ferguson
—

"

Garclnetti Broa.—Clifford ft Walker—Ioleen Sis-

ten. ...
PROCTOR'S CIRCUIT
- - ~- TT.T7A.mr.rH. .

Proctor's—Camilla's Dogs—Two Moors—Laxler
ft Dale—Belle Baker—The Seebacka.

HARTTOBD.
. Palace— Oelll Troupe—WUle Gilbert ft Co.—
Maleta Bonconi—Imhoff Conn 4 Cerine—Lelpslg—
Seren High Steppen.

JEB8EY CITT.
Proctor's—Iesbelle D'Armood—Work ft Kelt—

Harry Delf—Waa Darwin Bight—Fashions De
Vogue. •

MOUNT VERNON.
Praetor's—Dennle Brothen— Cerro — Howard's

ronlea—The Brads—Marty Hayece ft. Co.—Una
Clayton ft Co

. ~ - SCHENECTADY.
Praetor's—Walker ft Taxaa-r-Weber ft Reduor —

Janet of France—Bremal ft Burt—Kate Morey
ft Moore.

TROT.
Proctor's—Frank ft Milt Bnrtton—Weber *

Elliott—Booita ft Lew Hearn—Among Those Pres
•Bt—Sootbe ft Toblo—Bkiabema Four.

UNION TTTT.T..

Proctor's—Whirlwind Hsgans—Stanley ft Phil-

UPS—Cnss. A. Leder ft Co.—Thompson Caran-
augh—I Earls.

WHITE PLAINS.
Proctor's—Gen. Bruce—Florence Hanry ft Co.

—

Macy ft Arch—Girl at the Frame.
; TOHKEBS.

Proctor's—Vlnle Daly—Asahl Troupe—Tncey
ft McBrtde—Artirar J. Eln ft Co.

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT.

Plan—Ceo. Brury Hart ft Co.—Dave Roth

—

GeUl Troope—(Laat Half)—Carrie Eillle—Weber,
Beck ft Fraxer.

PoU—Petty Beat ft Bro.—EdJie ft Bertie Con-
rad—WUklns ft wnnns—Oh, Teddy— (Last Half)
Wills Gilbert ft Co.—Earl ft Sunshine—William
Ehs—Eva Shirley ft Band.
Palace—Aubrey ft Rich—Holmes ft Wells

—

Frank Parron—Hackett ft TVlmar—Jas. "Fat"
Thompson—Breen Family—(Laat Half)—-A. W.
Scotch—Hands Across the Sea—Jerome ft Her-
bert Trio.

Palace—Wills Gilbert ft Co.—Morris ft Wee-
ton—Corraine TUton—The Heart' of Annie Wood
—William Eos—Isblkaws Japs—(Laat Half)—
Backet ft Delmar—Nen* ft Murray—Oh Teddy.
Bijou—Carrie Llllle—Weber Beck ft Fraxer—

(Laat Half)—Mabel ft Jonny Dove—Eddie ft

Beetle Conrad—Dare Both.
SCRANTON

Pell—Ed Phillips—Singer's Midgets—(Last Halt)
Stanley—Singer's Midgets.

WATERBURY.
Poll—A. W. Scotch—Era Shirley ft Band—

Mahoney Bros.—The Herbert Trio—(Last Half)

—

Aubrye ft Rich—Geo. Drory Hart ft Co.—Morris
ft Weston.

WORCESTER,
Poll—Mabel ft Johnny Dose—Jerome ft Herbert

—Hands Across the Sea—(last Half)—Petty
Beat ft Bro.—Corrlne TUton—Catherine Craw-
ford's Show—Jsi "Fat" Thompson—Breen
Family.
Plaxa—Earl ft Sunshine—The Maxwell Duo

—

NeAT ft Murray—(Laat Half)—Selblni ft Grorlnl—
Heart of Annie Wood—Holmes ft Wens—Barney
Williams ft Co.

LOEW CIRCUIT •

MEW YORK CITY.
American (First Half)—Asakl ft Girlie—Mal-

colm ft Le Mar—Henry ft Adelaide—Welsh, Mealy
ft Montrose—'-Fall of Pep"—Cecil ft Msck—
Wheeler ft Potter^—King ft- Harrey—'Barron Broa.
(Laat Half)—Smlletta Sisters—Boyle ft Branni-
gao—Fisher ft GUmore—Frank Ward—"Oh Billy"—Peggy Brooks—Earl ft Curtis—Hawthorne ft
Cook.

Boulerard (First Half)—Ralph Steernad—Fish-
er ft Gllmore—McNally, Dinas ft De Wolff—Dan-
ham ft OMsliy—Kremka Bros. (Last Half)—
The Brighton*—Bennington ft Scott—Gin, Csrle-
.ton ft Co.—Nat Carr—Mel notte Duo.

Baton*! (First Half)—Le Vesni—Leonard ft
Sherwood—Doris Lester Trio—Sampson ft Douglss—©an* Bro*. (Last Half)—3 Herbert Sisters—
Juggling De Lisle—"Regular Business Man"

—

Armstrong ft Schram—Ward ft Pryor.
Orphean (First Half)—

B

an Ion ft Arthur—For-
rest ft Church—Honey Hurst—Glll-Carleton ft Co.

Attention Vaudeville Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.
Can book acts consecutively for 5 weeks. Extra Sunday*, Short Jumps. New
England's Leading Independent Agency. 184 Boyliton St., Boston,
Alt correspondence answered-

ALLEN I

IITS NAME on ao act is a guarantee of aomethlngm u-. novel, and original in the way of audevUlc
'•(T«-ri>>ff«. S*»rt right, and write for me to writ*
'nn. I gas be of "matartal" afaUtance if It's **ma-
** t-nil mini Ufnla <•.*••._• asBsaS^B^ — ••

lor yon.
i mMiwmu as*,<

terial" ;ou want.. Write, ptjonc, wire, or call

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,TENWEY
|| 1493 Brossdsrsn-, Nsrw York City.

BACK FROM FRANCE

HENRY CALDERWOOD
HEAVY MAN AND DIRECTOR

'

Am at liberty for present and corning eeaaons. Stock, Repertoire.^-Ona Pries).

N. B. 1 have no manuscripts. Address 118 Swastxer St., Greens-Ola, Ohio.

HAPPY

THOMPSON & KING
THE TWO MISFITS IN VAUDEVILLE

MICHAEL EMMET & MOORE —
In "IRELAND TODAY"

FesstasTtauj Hk> Ova Saa«s

GORDON DUO
Woke, Direction—Cka*. J.
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WA N T E D

I
"BEHMAN SHOW"
EXPERIENCED BURLESQUE PEOPLE ;„ .....

CAN USE A FEW MORE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

Address: JACK SINGER, Room 706, Columbia
Theatre Bid?., Broadway and 47th St. , New York

28TH ANNIVERSARY

AL REEVES
BEAUTY SHOW

WAlM^TED MUSICAL DIRECTOR AND A
BIC NOVELTY MUSICAL ACT

Consisting of three or more people. Can also use Good loolrlns; Chora* Girls. Fare* paid to
and from opening stands. No half salaries or wardrobe. Everything furnished. Address
AL REEVES, 145 State St., Brooklyn, N. Y„ near Borough Hill Subway Station. Phone 3&5

Mala. QSce Hours 10J0 to 12JO Every Day.
.

B. F. KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

STOCK BURLESQUE
With All Star Cast

BILLY (GROGAN) SPENCER
JAS. X. FRANCIS

.

MONICA REDMOND
BABE WELLINGTON

FRANK MACKEY
BILLY WAINWRIGHT
CAROLINE WARNER
HELEN STUART

AND

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS
WANTED—Good Chorus Girl. At One.

CHORUS GIRLS FOR SUMMER STOCK
at the OLYMPIC THEATRE. NEW YORK, AT ONCE. Report in person.
143 B. 14th Street, New York.

WANTED
BURLESQUE PEOPLE

FOR SUMMER STOCK

Waldron's Casino, Boston
Opening June 16th. Rehearsals start June 9th. People hi all lines.
Producers, Comedians, Quartette, Principal Women and Chorus
Girls. Address BOB SIMONDS, Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

WANTED FOR COLUMBIA WHEEL
CHORUS GIRLS FOR

BILLY WATSON'S
PARISIAN WHIRL.

Simtire lla. one that can look and play French character part. Sine and Dance. Trams fiaati
dlnn—a great part. Irish Consedtan—good lively character. Chorus Girls—S2S per; no half-
salaries. Open East, close East. Weight between 110 to 160 pounds. No railroad fares to
opening. Address BOXY WATSON, per add, Orpowam, Patarson, N. J.

SEE
ANYTHING PERTAINING TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
211 Stand Theatre Bid*., N. Y. City

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON: r- n Jmeilaa, Straights,
Prima Donnas, Ingenues, Soahnsts*. ,

Artists' Representatives

WANTED-PRINCIPALS
Men and women in all lines. Only the best in burlesque will be considered.
Fifty-two weeks' work. Liberal salary for stock in New York City. MINSKY
BROS.—National Winter Garden, Houston Streetand Second Ave. See Ray Perez.

for

l|i

WANTED
HIGH CLASS CHORUS GIRLS

$18 and $20—No Half Salaries—No Matinees

Benlevine'sifthow
Also PRIMA DONNA, SOUBRETTE .<d INGENUE, at Wrightstown, N. J.,
Report Sunday June I , Grand Theatre, Trenton, N. J. Excellent hotel accom-
modations now near theatre.

>»»O«»»»»O00Q0»»PP»<

>IMM I0O I > MI0 >M< >0*pg»0O»«

PAT WHITE SHOW LENA/ LEDERER
wtth Harry Hastinr*-Bt» Show A StagU in Vlllll Ills After Ja

lesteb JrARi and FANCY CLABA

f
Doing Singing Specialty • niyn

AlCTHOR PUTNAM
"•Wsfa, N. J

.

KITTY GLASCO
PRIMA DONNA HELLO AMERICA

NELLIE CRAWFORD
Singing and Dancing Soubrette Direction—Roehm ft Richards Orientals

;•.« n*_ it <*ICKEY MA R KW 0?OD
Along MatTily With DAVE MARION, S~so» 1919-20

!?V
"
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r ACTORS DECIDE TO ARBITRATE

"High officials have assured us that no .

such condition will be necessary if we are

patient. If we bat bide oar time the Fed-

eration of Labor will deem it advisable to

issue an independent .charter to the Act-

ors' Equity Association,' thereby conserv-

ing our rights and permitting us to trans-

act business in our own particular way.

"The loyalty of the members of this as-

sociation and its rapidly increasing growth
warrants its continuance on individual

lines." ,
...-.','

i f'jiai. •. . ,

:

It was reported"yeBferaay that; in view

of the present condition of the White Bats,

it is possible that the blanket charter may
be given, to the Actors! Equity Association. -

Thjf'subject p^f ,'afBJ}e,ting^ witht^m A.. I?.

of W was brought lip 'before the1 " Equity
Association three yearS r!ago an3nit-gave

'

Council full power to act. However,
Council has trot taken advantage of the'

authority. ~^ "

The meeting unanimously voted that no
"

member of the association would play in

any benefit performance unless 10 per cent
'

of the proceeds were giyen t° the Actors'

Fund. '.'..•' '. .*.

The actorS want the managers to guar-

antee that they will discipline other man-
agers who refuse; to' use the Standard.
Equity contract, which includes a clause

that after four weeks for dramatic per-

formances and six weeks' for — a*!
show's rehearsals shall be paid for. .

The managers object to paying for- Sun-
day and- holiday performances on the
ground that small companies often, find

their margin of profit in these extra shows.
As to paying for rehearsals they maintain
that the theatrical business is a good-deal
of .a gamble and that -the actors ought to
share the risks, especially in view of the

big salaries many players receive.

Questions of payment . for layoffs and
half payment for rehearsals over the

period specified would be waived, it is said,

if the demand for extra, performance pay
is granted. The present standard contract

stipulates eleven legal holidays on which

the actors must give matinees without

charge, if so requested, and it is the elim-

ination of this clause which the actors

.now insist upon. No matter what the rea-

son, they say, all performances over eight

must be paid for. . If .this demand is

granted, the association will enter into a
three-year contract. •

•?. Francis Wilson was re-elected president.

•Othersjchosen ,,wer$r Bruce McRae,. vioe-

preBideiuS^ Grant)gStewart, secretary;

Richard A' Purify, treasurer; members of

council to serve three years,.George Arjiss,

Barney Bernard, Harry C. Browne* Eddie,
Cantor, Ernest Glendinn ing, O. P. Heggie,

Mrs. Shelley Hull, Walter Jones', Edwin
Mordant, Zelda Sears, Norman Trevor and
Tom Wise. Ada Meade was elected until

1920, vice Mrs. Thomas Whiffen, now on
advisory board. Donald Brian was elected

until 1981, to succeed the late Shelley
HulL William Danforth was chosen in

place' of William Sampson, who resigned
from council because of the press of other
business. Echlin Gayer was chosen to suc-

ceed Charles Coburn, who ' resigned. . be-

cause he considered it unfair to belong
- to both the managers' and actors' associa-

tions, inasmuch as he had been active 'with

the managers. . •
Prank Gillmore, who was replaced as

secretary by Mr. Stewart, will continue
to do yeoman duty for the actors and be
engaged principally in the work of get-
ting new members, it is said.

BURLESQUE NEWS

AL STOKES MUSTERED OUT
Al Stokes was discharged from the army

last Thursday at' Camp Upton. He had
been a member of the 114th Infantry
Headquarters company. Stokes was with
Harry Hart's "Hello Girls" before he en-
tered the service.

GOES TO WILKESBARRE HOUSE
Wilkesbarbe, Pa., May 24.—Jack Jones

will manage the Majestic Theatre, this city,

next season, which will play the American
Burlesque attractions. < Jones managed the
Victoria in Pittsburgh the last two seasons.

PITTSBURGH STOCK CLOSES
PnrsBUKGH, Pa., May S3.—The Acad-

emy, a stock burlesque house, closed for the
Sommer last Saturday night.

Jamtm MadHon writes for FrmJ Dapm

MADISON'SBUDGETNo.17
PRICE ONE DOLLAR

A model book of James Madison's latest
and greatest comedy material, containing
a generous selection of sure-fire mono-
logues, parodies, acts.' for .two and more
performers, minstrel first-parts; also 200
single gags and an A-l tabloid farce com-
edy that can be played either with or
without musical numbers. -Send orders to
JAMES MADISON, l*sz Third Avssns*.
New York.

ADVANCE AGENT
at liberty after June Sth. Address M.
CURRIER. Box 1S7, Sunapee, N. H.

WELL DONE BITS
PUT KAHN SHOW
OVER LAST WEEK

The show offered at Kahn's Union Square
last week pleased a crowded house on Sat-
urday afternoon. It was In two parts
entitled "Golflryj" and "Pun In the Moun-
tains."
The former, we have seen at this house

several times before, hut It must be said
that several of the bits were put over bet-
ter than we have ever seen them. Particu-
larly was this true of the "argument" bit,
tn which Francis, Miss Wellington. Mackey
and Miss Warner, participated. They all
worked this scene up to a fast, rough bit.

Miss Warner worked very hard here ana
for a' while kept both -Francis and Mackey
lumping around to keep out of her way.
The. '-'betting" bit went over very well,

the .way • Spencer. Francis,. Walnwrlght
and Mackey worked It up. "'-'

'

The •flirtation" bit turned out to be a
good scene which Spencer, Francis, Waln-
wrlght, Mackey and the Misses Wellington,
Stuart; Warner, Redmond and a tall lanky
chorus girl did their best to put over.
A very pretty Oriental number was

staged by Solly Fields and offered by Helen
Stuart and the chorus. This number had
"props" and electrical effects which helped
materially In making It the success it was.
The "magician" bit pleased, the way It

was put over by Walnwrlght, Spencer.
Mackey, Francis and the Misses Redmond
and 'Wellington. Walnwrlght, working on
the stage, did the magician, while Francis
worked as a "rube" and Mackey worked
In the audience.
Caroline Warner put lota of "pep" Into

her numbers and worked up several en-
cores with "Take Me to the Land of Jan"
and "When the Bees Are Making Money."
Miss Wellington's baseball numbers went

over big and received a half dozen encores.
Kahn has a lot of good looking girls In

his chorus who worked hard to get their
numbers over. Their costumes were very
pretty last week,' as were those worn by
the principal women. The numbers were
prettily arranged and the electrical effects
good. SID.

CORRINNE EDYTHE

HARRIS & BAKER
Two Girls and a Piano

DIRECTION-LEW LESLIE

BROWN and JACKSON
Comedy Skit {a On*

JANET

"At thm Training Qusu-Ur," fpsdal

WARREN
PAINT-O-GRAPHY

-ED SWIFT AND DA^EY K.TTY

stem Hep.—Lsw Gaidar
1 C _ . CsJr- -IN MUSICAL NONSENSE'
As Wastsm R»p.—Beahlsr

BUSS FAY

THE QUAKER CITY FOUR
AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY FOUR

NEUHAUS DUL-NICK FELDMAN SHALKER

HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN
2 PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY P. DDXON

M« BLAIR and CRYSTAL "*
IN VAUDEVILLEA TENNIS MDC UP

FRANCHINI BROS.
DIRECTION—PALY SANDERS,

ED CORELLI & GILLETTE chas

VARIETY ENTERTAINERS

DOROTHY DOYLE ;;}
"Melodies of the Moment" 1st Vaudsrrill.

Singing Contortionist. Dir.—Tommy Curran

VINCENT MOORE
The Thief," by Miss Blanche Merrill

MYERS and KNISEMANGY

M VAUDEVILLE

NETTIE

Direction Horowita A Krsuus, fee.AUL
VARIETY

RADY
DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

DIRECTION OF C. B. MADDOCK JUST PERSONALITY

"» ORBEN & DIXIE »
The Jack of Hearts and the Queen of Spade*

LOEW CIRCUIT

GEO.KALALUIJTS HAWAIIANS
DIR. GEO: SOFRANSK1 f ~) * f / BOOKED SOLID LOEW TIME
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RUBE MARQUARD
DUtECTTON—JOS. COOPER

SHERMAN & ROSE
Artistic Variety Dancers

LOEW CIRCUIT NOW Direction TOMMY CURRAM

MONA GRAY & SISTER
Two Girl* and a Piano

MCA. HARRY RICHARDS DIR. LEW COLDER

CHAS ROOT & WHITE WALTER
ECCENTRIC SONGS AND DANCES

BOB FRANK

NELSON and CRONIN
(Boo Koo)
Direction—MACK LEVY

CANTON TRIO
DIRECTION—MISS BROWN and WM. S. HENNESEY

cur CUFF

Mccormick and winehill
Tha Jbsb Boy* from Dixie Direction—Lawis «Jc Gordon

«»u, McCORMACK & SHANNON »«««*
Pearlas Purieaaaa at riMity and Sang. Kalth Circuit. DlracUui. Chaa. H. Wlleblre

doc STONE & WALL leo
Comedy Unicycle and Bicycle Phil Bush

•JIMMY DUNN
Juat Cam* East Sea It

BEATRICE LAMBERT
THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL M VAUDEVILLE

PAYTON, HOWARD ® LISETTE
"St* F«t of Comic Up: Wort in One. Dir. , Cnas. Bomhaupt

S«ned with Harry Hasting'. "Kewpe* Doll*" Opposite Tom Howard

If you really are in earnest.
"Make-Up forms the small-

er part;
"Costume changes'* — simply

trifles. PfLHAM LYNTON
If toe goods" come from

your heart. Direction: LESLIE MOROSCO

HONEY HURST
in "RHYME AISJD

DIR.—JOE MICHAELS

»»

l» order to »»oid nrlataera sad to iasare the urutuol delivery of me Utters advertised
la this list, a POSTAL CARD must bs sent rrxjuosUBf u to forward year latter. It must
be atfmai with year fall name sad tha address to which taa latter is to be seat, and the
Una of business followed by the sender should be mentioned.

Pleaaa mention tbe data (or number) of tne CUPPER in which the letters seat for
wvre sdvsi ilieii.

GENTLEMEN
Alrln. Ins
Aisles A Dolors
Alexander. John
Albert. Lew
Butcher, h*. J. C

Hat H.

Bnrt. Al
Ooold. lev

Belle
Amlln, TrlrJ*

Brant. Anas
Bote, Grses
Baker. Mule
Butod. laumle
Bennett. RflUe

Mary

Bertram]. Frank
BUtb. Lis

Button, Chaa. M. Gslej, Frank Maddox. Dick Stellman, Wm.
Drarf, E. P. Harrtj, lev Miller, Fred P. a

Bodle. Irrioc Frits. Jsek Howard, am Monism A air- BUnler, Murray
Barkhardt, W. C. MM Nuts Co. Herbert, Ton ton Thorpe. Harry
Cestte, Hal fields, Mai Hashes, Jim Newhart, Chae. Valdane. The
OsrtE, Wo. J. Krswley, T. Joyce, Jsek E. Kerffls. Jsek wiuon. Walter
Qjean. Harry A. Daniel Kemptno. Ewrett Perley, 8U»tn Whitney. H. a
Cute], Barry Fsrtnnn. Teddy Lylr, CKU W. Pan], Stew Wales, Bsr*
Cole. Beatrice Glasgow, Jaa. Lester, Chaa. Stewart, Harry M. Welch, Us J.

LADIES
Callaway, Enfljr Rsfertr. Fanny Iotshut. Msbd Oakley. Edttb Bon, Mary
nsjinun Waert* ,De Free, Dot Homy. Betty Opel, Blanche E. Stbneder, Else
Dalton, Mamie Dirii. Btllle laser, Eleanor* Miller, Curly

Meleera, Bsbe
Parker, Mabel

Desn. Bulb gram, Babette Slick, Marion Pray. Anas Iff.

Demirst, Hsr- Fonter, Felicia Use, Baste Flelas. DoDy Smith, Anns
Jorle Forrest, lTlntwill Miller. Lillian Per, Msnde Taunton. Edna

ansae. Hie Joyce, Unto Moore, Both Goosr.ll. Lnb M. Waters, Dorothy
Herlelii. Mis U Kins. Msrie JSOfSsn, Dtsothy Ore/. Mtnd Westoff, Florenei

WILL PRODUCE "JURY OF FATE"
A. H. Woods will pat in rehearsal next

month "The Jury of Fate," a play by C.
But. S. McLellan, which was originally pro-
duced in London, Eng.

ELSIE JANIS SAILS FOR HOME
' Elsie Janis has sailed from London on
tbe Rotterdam, and is dne to arrive in
New York on Friday or Saturday of this

week.

'NEW-YORK CITY THEATRES
PARK THEATRE-NOW--c^^^k^umbus

FRANK G. HALL Present*

BOTHAPFEL PCOCCAMHE

Personally Produced and Pr ated by

L. ROTHAPFEL
THE QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT OF THE SCREEN

Continuous Daily 1 to 11 P. M. Performances De Una 2:15, 4:15, 7:3*. J:»

B. T. BRTTH'a

PALME
Broadway * 17th St.
Mat. Daily at i P. M.

28, SO and 75c.

Iriry Night
» BO 75 $1 $1.B0

FRISCO, "HOT
XAXIS, "

LEWIS, BESSIE CLAT-
TOK 4 THE OAHSIBTOS,
MORAS AND MACK,
JACK MOH.B.ISSEY. THE
IX OROHB, ISHtjtAWA
BSOS,

Theatre. West 44th 8t Kree.
f -20. slats. Thar. * 8s t, R30.

DAVID BELASCO XBXfXKTB

DARK ROSALEEN
A COMEDY Or HUSH LIFE

By W. P. HCTEH8TAXL AHn VHTTTOBJ) HAHE

REPUBLIC 434 St. Kree. 8.30. Mats
Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

a. h. woods PREsrarrs

THE WOMAN
IN ROOM 13
nilllCn\ W. HthSt.nr. B'way. E»rsamajU&\J11 B „,_ Mot, Wwl 4 Smt tSQ

- "A aTJUlea-BeUar Snooess."—«lnbe.
A. H. WOODS PRK9E.VT8

LOUIS MANN
in FRIENDLY ENEMIES
By fcasajMetl Bhipmaja Rnd Asiroa Hotftumb.

ELTTNGE
Thentre. West 43sd St.

at 8.M. Slats Wed. A Sat. MO.
A. H. WOODS PBXSEHTS

UP-INMABEL'S ROOM
With HAZEL SAWH. 70HH cmnrni r ann „.

WALTER JOSES.

B'way A 40th St.

Jlats. Wed.. A Sat. at 1.20.

OWaST.TW r-HOB

WILLIAM GILLETTE
nt THE HEW COKED

Y

"DEAR BRUTUS"
IT 1. at. aowro

I Vf 17 IT If ,5ttl at. near B'wsy.
ti I IfI. U Am 8ji>. lists. Tbor. A Sat. Its.

•' DATED BELASCO PRESEHTSDADDIES
WW AaKITIrBaJI ""*«" W. 42d St. Eres. «.1».
BiTf njuiuumsi iutM- w»s, * g,,, 2.15.

KXAW A ERLAHOER yRESEHT

THE VELVET LABY
Hilarious Hew Hnaloal Comedy. -

aTUBZO HE VICTOR HERBERT.

OLYMPIC rsaarlrdAv.
This Week

FOLLIES OF PLEASURE

BROOKLYN THEATRES
QT A eD* '"T nr. Paitoo St.. Hat
hJ I >*%.JaV Tel. Main ires milr

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
WreetllDS Toeedajr aad FrUaay

CASINO THEATRE
THIS WEEK

CHEER UP AMERICA

GAYETY I""OOP AVE.*»*» A SB A R BROADWAY
THIS WEEK

SOCIAL FOLLIES
EMPIRE THEATRE

THIS WEEK
"

BOWERY BURLESQUERS
Next Wcrsfc—-HARRY HASTINGS CO.
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Route* Most Retch This Office Not Later

Than Saturday
"Angel Face"—Colonial, Chicago, June 8-

''Business Before Pleasure"—Woods, Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Better 'Ole"—(Mr. and Mrs. Coburn)—
Cort. N. Y. City, lndef. „, .

Barrymore, Ethel—His Majesty's, Mont-
real, Can., 26-31.

Barrymore. John & Lionel—Plymouth, I*.

T., lndef.
Bayes, Nora—Wilbur, Boston, lndef.

"Bird of Paradise" — Majestic, Boston.
(Last week.) „ _

Carraelo's, Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Rex,
Omaha. Nebr., lndef.

Carle, Richard—Lansing, 29; Saginaw, 30,

Bay City. 31; Flint. Mich., June 1; Lon-
don, Ont., 2; Woodstock, 3; Brantford,
4; Hamilton, 6. _ _, _.

"Dear Brutus"—Empire, New York City,

"Dark Rosaleen"—Belasco. New York City,

"Darktown Frollca"—Newark, O., 28: Cam-
bridge, 29; Canal Dover, 30; Beaver Falls,

Pa., 31; Pittsburgh, Pa.. June 2-7.

"Eyes of the World"—-Shubert, Boston,
Mass.. lndef. , _._

"East Is West"—Astor, New York City,

"John Ferguson"—Garrlck, N. Y. City, ln-

"Frie'ndly Enemies"—Hudson, New York,
City, lndef. „ ^ ,

"Forever After"—Playhouse, New York
City, lndef.

. . ,
"Flo, Flo"—Tremont, Boston, lndef.

"Fiddlers Three"—Forrest, Philadelphia,
lndef.

"Good Morning, Judge"—Shubert, New
York, lndef.

"Gloriana" — Colonial, Chicago. (Last

Hampden, Walter—39th St., New York City,

*'I Have You''—Cort, Chicago. Hi., lndef.
Kellerd, John E.—Auditorium, Chicago, HI.,

lndef.
"Ldghtnln' "—Gayety, New York City, lndef.

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York
City, lndef.-

"Lombardi, Ltd."—Lyric, Philadelphia, ln-
def.

"La. La. Lucille!"—Henry Miller's N. Y.
City, lndef. • _

"Love Laughs"—Bijou. New York City,
lndef.

"Little Brother"—Adelphi, Philadelphia,
June 2, lndef.

"Lonely Romeo"—Poll's, Washington, June
2-7.
"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New
York City, lndef.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Wlntergarden, New
York City, lndef.

"Molllere"—Liberty, New York City, lndef.
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle" (Ruth Chat-
terton)—Powers, Chicago, 26-31.

"Masquerader, The"—Studebaker, Chicago.
111. (Last week.) _

"My Lady's Garter"—Wilson, Chicago, ln-

def.
"On the Hiring Line"—National, 'Wash-

ington, June 2-7.
"Oh, Uncle"—Shubert, Philadelphia, 19-

lndef.
"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H., Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Passing Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago,
indef. _ „ — '.

"Please Get Married"—Fulton, New York
City, lndef.

"Peggy, Behave"—Olympic, Chicago. (Last
week.)
"Pretty Soft"—Morosco. N. Y., lndef.
Kobson, May, Co.—O. H., Cleveland, Ohio,

28-31.
"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris,
New York City, lndef.

"Riddle Woman"—Woods. Chicago, lndef.
"Sometime"—Casino. New York City, indef.
"Scandal"—Garrlck, Chicago, lndef.
"She Walked In Her Sleep"—Plymouth,
Boston, Mass., lndef.

"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York
City, lndef.

"Seventeen"—Adelphi, Philadelphia. (Last
W^ck -*1

Skinner Otis—Clunle, Sacramento. Cal.,
3L

"Sleepless Night. A"—Plymouth, Boston,
lndef.

"Slnbad"—Boston, O. H., Boston, Mass.,
lndef.

"Sunshine"—Princess. Chicago, indef.
"So Long Letty"—Poll's, Washington, D.
C, 26-31.

"Scandals of 1919"—National, Washington,
26-31.

r«a*»^*«»«*a»»""ej*»"»*a»»w»a«»w*e»*«e*ae»w*aj<
»»ak

FKEb Issue of I

HOWTO MAKE-UP >

'Tumble Inn"—Selwyn, New York City, ln-
def.

Taylor, Laurette—HoUls, Boston, lndef.
"Thirty-nine East"—Broadhurst. New York

City, lndef. _ _ ,

"Toot Sweet"—Nora Bayes. New York,
lndef. . _ ,

"Tea for Three"—Maxlne Elliott, New York
City, Indef. _ __

"Three Faces East"—Longacre. New York
City, lndef. _ ,

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, lndef. _

"Toby's Bow"—Comedy, New York City,
lndef.

"TUlle"—Blackstone, Chicago, Indef.
"Tiger Rose"—Broad St. Theatre, Phila-

delphia, lndef. __ .

"Up In Mabel's Room"—Eltinge, New York
City, lndef.

"Who Are You?"—Walnut, Philadelphia,
26-31. „ ,"Woman In Room IS"—Republic, New York
City, lndef. „ , __

"Who Did It?"—Belmont, New York City,
lndef.

"Wedding Bells"—Shubert-Garrick, 'Wash-
ington, 26-31.

"Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic" New Amster-
dam Roof, New York City, lndef.

CIRCUSES
Rlngllng Bros. & Barnum & Bailey. Pitts-
burgh, Pa., 26-28.

U. & LIBERTY THEATRES
Lee—First half, "Here Comes the Bride";

last, half, Vaudeville.
Humphries—First half. Vaudeville: last

half. Pictures.
Eustls—First half, pictures; last half,
"Here Comes the Bride."

Stewart—First half. Pictures: last half.

"Mickey."
JackBon—First half. Vaudeville; last half.

Pictures,
Gordon—First half, Sylvester Schaefer; last

halt. Pictures.
Pike—First half. Pictures: last half, Sylves-

ter Schaefer.
Fort Sill—(Closed for repairs.)
Funston—(Closed for repairs.)
Dodge—Acme Vaudeville. (All week.)
Grant—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Custer—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Sherman—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Devena—First half. Vaudeville; last half.

Pictures.
Upton—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Mills—Vaudeville—(All week.)
Dlx—Vaudeville. (All week.)
Meade—Vaudeville. (All week.)

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
"Best Show In Town"—Columbia. Chicago,

26-31; Gayety, Detroit, June 2-7; Buffalo,
9-14.

"Beauty Trust"—Empire. Toledo. 26-31;
Columbia. Chicago. June 2-7. .

"Bostonlans"—Gayety, Detroit, 26-31: Em-
pire, Albany, June 2-7; Casino, Boston,
5-14.

THAT'S BEEN DONE
HERE

Hasn't tali been told to 70a when jrou go to re-

bearee jour 9004-7 Why not hate an exeluatTe aaoe-f

I hare a few which I wUl aril for $30.00 each.

Think It onr. Isn't It worth It! WAITEI c.

tiara, at BtnU Tiwitre, llfitk us 5tk An..
>*w Tart City.

ALB0LENE
%e safe <^3>

make-up
Tlemover

A QUICK descent of the final cor.
** tain—thenALBOLENE—and the

make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure,agreeablemake-upremover,
the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in M> and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by any druggist*or
dealer* in make-up. Free sample on

request.

"Bowery"—Empire. Brooklyn. 26-31: Pal-
ace, Baltimore, June 2-7; Gayety, Wash-
ington, 9-14.

"Burlesque Wonder Show"—Philadelphia.
June 2-7; Baltimore, June 9-14.

"Ben Welch"—Hurtlg & Semon'a, New
York, 26-31.

"Cheer Up America"—Casino. Brooklyn. 26-

31, Close. ' ___
"Dave Marlon's"—Empire, Newark, 26-31.

Close.
"Hip. Hip. Hooray"—Gayety, Toronto, Ont.,

26-31: Gayety. Buffalo. June 2-7.

Harry Hastings—Casino. Philadelphia. 26-
31; Empire. Brooklyn. June 2-7.

Irwin's Big Show—Palace, Baltimore, 26-
31: Gayety. Washington. June 2-7. __

Lew Kelly Show—Empire. Albany. 26-31:

Casino. Boston. June 2-7; Empire, New-
ark 9-14.

MolUe Williams' Show—Miner's 149th St.,

New York, 26-31; Majestic, Jersey City,

June 2-7: Empire. Brooklyn. 8-14.

"Maids of America"—Newburg and Pough-
keepsle. 26-31; Gayety, Boston, June 2-7.

"Merry Rounders"—Majestic, Jersey City,
26-31. Close. _

"Oh, Girl"—Gayety. Buffalo. 26-81. Close.
"Peek A Boo"—Columbia. New York. 19

(stock). • ..._»
"Roseland Girls"—Gayety, Washington, 26-

31. Close.
"Sight Seers"—Star and Garter, Chicago,

26-31; layoff. June 2-7; Gayety. Detroit,
9-14; Gayety. Buffalo, 16-21.

Star and Garter Shows—Casino. Boston, 26-

31. Close.

AMERICAN CIRCUIT
"Broadway Belles"—Gayety, Baltimore, 26-

31; Olympic, New York, June 2-7.

"Folllea of Pleasure"—Olympic, New York,
26-31.

"Midnight Maidens"—Wrlghtstown, N. J.,

26-31; Star, Brooklyn, June 8-7.

"Monte Carlo Girls"—Star. Brooklyn. 26-31.

Pat White Show—Gayety, Louisville. 26-31.

"ftazzle Dazzle Girls"—Empire. Hoboken.
26-31.

"Social Follies"—Gayety, Brooklyn, 26-31.

STOCK
Arlington Theatre Co. — Boston, Mass..

lndef.
-Astor—Guy Players. Jamestown, N. Y.,

lndef.
Alcazar Players—Alcazar Theatre, Port-

land. Ore., lndef.
Bessey Stock Co.—Racine, Wis., lndef.
Blaney Stock Co.—Colonial. Baltimore, ln-

def.
Blaney Stock—Yorkville. .New York City.
Blaney Stock—Lyceum, Troy, N. Y.
Bunting. Emma—14th Street, New York

City, lndef.
Brlssac, Virginia, Stock—Strand, San Diego,

Cal.. lndef.
Comerford Players—Lynn, Mass., lndef.
Dominion Players — Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Can., lndef.

Desmond, Mae, Players—Schenectady, N. Y.
Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland, Cat., lndef.
Empire Players—Salem. Mass., lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis.,

lndef.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla,, ln-

def.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace. Okla-
homa City, Okla., lndef.

Hallman, Rex, Co.—Troy. N. Y., 26-31; Me-
chanlcsvtlle, N. Y., June 3-29.

Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn., ln-
def.

Hudson Theatre Stdck Co.—Union Hill. N.
J., lndef.

Howard-Lorn Stock—National, Englewood.
III., lndef.

Hawkins-Webb Co. — Regent, Muskegon.
Mich., lndef.

Hawkins-Webb Co. (2)—Powers. Grand
Rapids, Mich., lndef.

Hathaway Players—Brockton, Mass., lndef.
Keith Stock—Columbus, O., lndef.
Llscomb Players—Majestic, San Francisco,

Cal.. lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand. San Diego. Cal.
Maiden Stock Co.—Maiden. Mass.. lndef.
Majestic Players—Butler, Pa., lndef.
Morosco Stock Co.—Los Angeles, lndef.
Metropolitan Players—Binghamton. N. Y.,

lndef.
Martin, Lewis. Stock Co.—Fox. Jollet. DL.

lndef.
Nellie Booth Players—(Nellie Booth. Mgr.)

.—Kenyon, Pittsburgh, Pa., lndef.

Northampton Players—Northampton.
lndef.

Oliver Players—Shubert. St. Paul. Minn..
maef. _

Oliver Otis Players—Orpheum. Qulncy. TO.,

indef. • .
Permanent Players—Orpheum. Moose Jaw,

Sask., Can., lndef.
Permanent Players—Lyceum, Paterson. N.

J., lndef. _
Peck. Geo.—Opera House, Rockford, IU.,

indef.
Plnney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise, Idaho,
4

indef.
Poll Players—Bridgeport, Conn., lndef.
Poll Stock—PoU'a, Hartford. Conn., lndef.
Phelan, F. V-—Halifax. N. S.. lndef.
Polack. Edith. Stock Co.—Diamond. New
Orleans, lndef.

Roma Reade, Edward Keane Players

—

Jamestown. N. Y.. lndef.
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C, lndef.
Shlpman Co.. Bert—Hot Springs. Ark., ln-

def.
Savoy Players—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Trent Players—Hoboken. N. J., lndef.
Vaughan Glaser Stock Co.—Pittsburgh, ln-

def.

TULLY SAILS WITH PLAYS
Richard Walton Tullv and family sailed

for England last week. He took with him
a number of plays for production over-

seas. Among them are "The Bird of Para-
dise" "The Rose of the Rancbo," "The
Masquerader," "Keep Her Smiling,"
"Omar, the Tent Maker," and "The
Flame," all of which he will produce in

London, starting with the first named
play. While he is over there, be intends
to complete two plays for presentation in
America at the end of next season.

me p-uiroui medicine show, a r. cow-dun.
N0TOTT MAN. SKETCH TEAM IICKTEI MED. U..

- - • — Pa.

[

THE BIGGEST
itan la raaterlH* ksn i

nua )M *ill la* Is

mural IrloNALLY'S M Jfj-NEW BULLETIN NOa 4
nice ME MUA1 *EI cm.

CONTAINS THE VOLL0WINO COMCDY «U-
TEUAL: t3 *rre*n>!nr. Wm.Ji^n^ IS roartac

Acta for two r-'ea, 13 onctsal Acta for auk) sad
reaaale. 30 eore-«r* rarooaae. 1 iwef-nfunt Ms
Art*. 3 nttUv QoarUU* Acta, s or> Caaanr
Sketch, s peat Tabloid Comedy sad Barteaqo*. u
Act for two fruits, 13 centbai aunrea! ItraV
Parte, a peat Mtastrel final*, honored* of BUe-
vaa Conrereatlan*.

lasrrtiir, the prlet of MeXAlLrs BULLTTTNa I a only one dollar par copy: or will and
too BCUXTIN8 Has. 8 and 4 for 11.50. wttk
eaoBtjr back foarantee.

WM. MdULLY.81 East 1 25th St, H.Y.

LECTURER
I WANT TO HEA» from torturer cwtaaaplatlni Paulas
oat s TRAVEL TOIIB SHOW, to plaj isuul lama, for
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VAUDEVILLE INQUIRY COMES TO CLOSE Continued from page 3
afford to pay Ethel Barrymore $3,000 a
week, the witness agreed that he could

not, but that was no reason why he had
to cot to $200 an act that got $250 in New
York City. Fitzpatrick had to concede

that some theatre managers in minor
eitiea could not pay as much as others in

the aame towns.
Attorney Goodman asked him to explain

his remarks regarding contracts daring his

direct testimony. Fitzpatrick reiterated

that he had seldom seen his contracts un-
til the end of the season. These contracts

were signed by his personal representative,

Max Hart.
Q.—Nevertheless, yon played and were

paid your salary T A.—Yea.
Fitzpatrick said he had, never cancelled

in his life. Adding that he was. not a
member or officer of the White Rats while
he was in vaudeville, he- answered nega-
tively to Goodman's question as to whether
the United Booking Offices and other re-
spondents had any reason to curry favor
with him at that time.

Q.—They were booking your Act for what
it was worth T A.—Tea.
Goodman wanted to know if any of the

respondents had ever asked him to engage
Joseph Plunkett, Joe Paige Smith or Max
Hart, who represented him at various

times, and he answered that they hadn't.

Fitzpatrick explained that he had no ob-

jection to the personal representative.

I'm glad of that," was Goodman's re-

joinder.

"It's the booking office I object to," Fitz-

patrick stated. "I didn't know what serv-

ice it rendered. I don't know yet."
"Maybe you'll find out," said Goodman.
The next subject was so-called excessive

rates of commission. Fitzpatrick has
never paid a representative more than 6
per cent., but said he had been requested
to give 2% pr cent, more as a bonus.

Q—You're satisfied to pay 5 per cent

to a representative, but not to the TJ. B. O.?
A.—Exactly.
Q.—Ever say privately jou thought

actors should pay representatives 10 per

cent? A.—I don't believe I ever said that.

Q.—Did Mountford? A.—I can't recall.

Q.—Don't actors, when they are work-
ing, seem willing to pay 10 per cent ? A.

—

I have never talked with a satisfied actor.

In my seven years in vaudeville I never
saw one who was satisfied with booking
conditions.

Q.—Is your opinion that 5 per cent is

all an actor should pay, no matter how
much he gets? A.—It is.

Following this, the "Big Chief described

bis visits to the booking offices, trying to

sell his services. He said he thought he
could find the various managers there.

But he declared he was unable to get in-

side what he termed the "bull pen."
At this point. Judge McCall, for the de-

fense, interposed a lusty objection to the
word, "boll pen." He exclaimed:

"I move that be stricken from the
record. I have been reading this man's
testimony, and it is simply full of char-

acterizations, such as 'cut throat engage-
ments' and the like. I move that the last

reference be stricken out."

Examiner Moore so ordered.

Then Attorney Goodman called the wit-

ness' attention to the ladies' and men's
waiting rooms at the TJ. B. O., and asked
him if they weren't legitimate items in

connection with the 5 per cent fee charged
by the U. B. O.

"I should say not," was the answer.

"The actor pays for it, pays for a place

where he can be received. There is no
reason why I should pay your rent be-

cause I come to ceil on you."
Afterward, Goodman enumerated the in-

cidental services rendered the performers
by the TJ. B. O. He read a statement from
Frank Fogarty, former president of the

. White Rats, favoring a central booking
office.

"I "am in favor of a central booking
_/" office,? said Fitzpatrick, "but it should be
':,. radically different from the present ^one."

Q.—So you favor the booking office and
the agent, too? A.—Faror the booking
office if the maangers would support us.

Q.—Yon favor a booking office? A.—Yes,
if the Government ran it!

Q—la that the White Bats' idea? A.—
I don't know that it is. It is a theory of

mine which I hope to see pnt into effect

some day.
"The Government is running the rail-

roads and telegraph lines," said Goodman.
"And they're going back into private

control," laughed Judge McCall.
"Well, I don't think they can be run

any worse than they are now, for the
benefit of the actors," responded the wit-
ness.

Fitzpatrick said he objected to having
the Vaudeville Collecting Agency take 5
per cent of his salary for the agent. ,

"I want to pay my own debts," he
added. •• " '- '•

His remark brought on a barrage of

'Yes," said Fitzpatrick, "and you have
to have a paid up card before you can
work."
By the "card," Fitzpatrick said he did

not mean the bar association membership,
but a diploma to practice in the courts.

A letter from Harry Mountford, in
Variety, December 31, 1915, saying to
prospective members, "The 'door wiU be
shut," was read by Goodman.

"Doesn't that mean they wouldn't re-
ceive admission to the union?" he said.

"No, it did not. It simply meant that
if they didn't, they wouldn't receive the
special price," assured Fitzpatrick. "It
was never our intention to keep any one
,put." - .

;"„ Fitzpatrick stated that the Board of
"Directors of the Rats did many strange
things, including the building of the club-

questions regarding the business integrity house now taken over by the National
•f the average actor, to which Fitzpat- Vaudeville Artists
rick advanced the opinion that most per'
formers he knew paid their debts and, for
all-round standing in- the community
ranked higher than the managers.
He was told to ten of the box office

assignment, or system of "L O. TJ.'s"

whereby actors collect a part of their
salaries in advance, owing to their no-
madic tendencies. Goodman asked him if

the White Rats didn't adopt a similar
system among their own members. He de-
nied it.

Goodman then read a clause in the con-
stitution and by-laws of the union stat-

ing that promissory notes must be given
in exchange for transportation 'to finan-
cially embarrassed Rats, who were also to
execute orders on managers, authorizing
them to deduct the amounts of the loans;
and that all expenses of collection were
to be paid by the members.
The next point considered was the

means by which an actor fixes a price for
his act.

"I don't think an actor takes into con.
federation his commission and other de-
tails," said Fitzpatrick. "That*s why he
would like to meet the managers and learn
something."- . - .. -

He denied Goodman's statement that
actors arbitrarily fix the salary.
"Actors don't consider railroad fare and

other overhead expenses. They make
their price °for what they think their act
is worth, for its novelty."

Fitzpatrick declared he considered the

practice by which an agent offers to get

$500 a week for an act which has drawn
only $300 heretofore, if the actor will

split the difference, a menace to the busi-

ness.

"Taking human nature into considera-

tion, how are yon going to stop it?" said

Goodman.
Fitzpatrick thought a stop might be

pnt to it by putting the offenders out of

business for all time. To Goodman's state-

ment that "It is the managers who have

to foot the bill," Fitzpatrick said, "That's

my objection. It's on account of the in-

justice to the managers and to the public"
When Goodman talked about the "artis-

tic temperament" of actors and actresses;

of nervous and excitable artists, Fitzpat-

rick said he must mean the people who
come to the variety stage from the legiti-

mate.
"Vaudeville actors, as a class, are long-

suffering individuals," he remarked, after

belittling the suggestion that professional

jealousy over billing arrangements was
common. One of the things the Rats are

fighting, he announced, is the habit of

some actors in leaving a bill when they
are not headlined or are given a spot not

to their liking.

Goodman led Fitzpatrick into . an ex-

planation of the number of Rats before

and after the strike and the initiation

methods of the order.
%

.-.

Q.—If an actor didn't want! to join,

could he have been kept out? \A.—No.
,He could compel us to admit him.

The talk "then drifted to .labor unions,. levy of 512,000 was called for. _This ae-
-and Fitzpatrick told Goodman that hev coujit- wasC'deposited in.;, the Greenwich
the lawyer, belonged to a. labor union. ~ Bant, and. checks -were simed by,-Mount-

"Oh, it's a labor union, is it?" replied ford' and Fitzpatrick. This, Fitzpatrick
Goodman. , said, was done with the full -knowledge

"Ifs a good clubhouse, anyway," inter-

rupted Attorney John J. Kelly.
"Yes," said Fitzpatrick, "and well move

into it some day."
At that there was a hearty laugh from

the spectators, largely composed of White
Rats.

Q.—Didn't you and Mountford decide to
caU a strike when you went into office?

A—Never.
Q.—Any plans made to finance a con-

templated strike? A.—Never.
Q.—Didn't you plan or devise means to

such an end? A.—As an eventuality, yes.
Strike or lockout.
Goodman presented a clipping from the

New York Review, the reprint of a letter
from George FuUer Golden, founder of the
White Rats, to J. C. Nugent, in which
Golden opposed the White Rats joining
the American Federation of labor.

Q.—What is your present membership?
A.—I know it is less by many thousands
than it was before the managers said get
out or you don't get work.
Q.—Is it less than 1,000? A.—I don't

know. .

Extracts from The Billboard were then
read, and Goodman said that Mountford
had used the name of the chief counsel
for the Federal Trade Commission in one
of his advertisements for dues in The Bui-
board.

"Yes, and I bad your name in it, too,"
answered Mountford.

Fitzpatrick then testified that Mount-
ford had custody of all moneys now com-
ing into the White' Rats' treasury. He
would not teU where the unionists are
meeting, declaring if he did the managers
would picket the place. However, one
of the offices, he said, is 204 East Fifty-
fourth street.

Fitzpatrick said he had been one of the
instigators of the investigation of the
vaudeville business; that a letter he sent
to the - Federal -Trade Commission con-
tained statements which were instru-
mental in leading to the filing of charges.
He criticized the Fogarty administration
and said the sale of bonds for the new
clubhouse had been stopped shortly after
he, Fitzpatrick, went into office. To pro-
tect the bondholders, he said, he and other
officials were forced to sen the site' to
Messrs. Albee and Keith. The White Bats
were absolutely bankrupt, he stated, and
the membership was only 300 when
Mountford came back into the ranks in
October, 1915.

.Excerpts from Mountford's testimony
in the Goldie Pemberton case against the
.White Rats were read. Fitzpatrick said
that a special bank account was carried
to _take care, of the bondholders and that,
at one time, this fund amounted to
$11,000.

Q.—In whose name was the stock car-

ried? A.—Messrs. MoCrea, North, Mount-
ford and myself.
According to Fitzpatrick, furniture of

, the club was mortgaged to raise $5,000
for expenses during the strike. A strike

of the board of directors.
Q.—How many decks did you draw?

A-^Can't tell, offhand.
Q.—Did you or Mountford do most of

the signing? A.—I think Mountford did.

Q.—What did Mountford do with the
money? A.—To the best of my belief, he
paid the legitimate expenses of the strike,
for pickets, transportation, etc

Q.—Did you know that funds were being
paid employes of the United Booking
Offices to give information to the White
Rats ? A.—No. I knew that certain money
was paid out for "S. S." (secret service),

but I had no knowledge 'any of it went
to TJ. B. O. employes.
"What is the purpose of all this evi-

dence?" inquired the examiner.
.'" "It is to prove that the respondents in

this case"' were not responsible for the
White Rats'' downfall'; that other interests
"were responsible during a period antece-
dent to the strike," replied Goodman.
A pamphlet called "The Actors* Bulle-

tin" was placed in evidence, despite ob-

jection on the part of Attorney Walsh.
It contained a photograph entitled "The
Six Insurgents," and purported to show
Harry De Veaux, Major Doyle, Val
Trainor, Robert Nome, Stephen Rieardo
and Mountford, at the American Federa-
tion of Labor convention in Rochester in

1916.

"It looks to me like stuff the managers
paid for," exclaimed Walsh.
Concerning the list of actors dropped

from membership in the White Bats
whose names were printed under the head
ing, "In Memoriam," on a page with a
black border, Attorney Goodman asked
Fitzpatrick.
"Would you caU that a black list?"

and Fitzpatrick answered, "No, a black
border."

Friday

Cross-examination of Fitzpatrick took
up most of the day. First, Attorney
Goodman asked him pointed questions con-

cerning the Oklahoma City strike after the
witness had asserted that it was forced

on the union. He was asked if the Rats
hadn't refused to talk over an adjust-

ment/ insisting absolutely on a closed
shop.

Q.—No request for a conference was
made by the managers at Oklahoma City?
A.—I never heard of any.

Q.—Do you deny that the managers
asked for a conference? A.—No, I say
I don't know anything about it.

Attorney Goodman read a news article

in Variety, stating that the conference had
been refused.

Q.—Did you make an investigation of

this article ? A.—No. Mountford- was
handling that.
Apropos of a signed statement from

Mountford in The Player, to the effect

that any actor.not a Bat should "carry a

lily in his hand,'' Goodman wanted to

know if that was a threat of violence, and
the witness replied it wasn't.
In respect to his talk with Alexander

Pantages, in which the vaudeville man.
ager said that if he signed the closed

shop agreement, janitresses at his theatre

might take a notion to strike, Goodman
asked Fitzpatrick if stage hands, musicians

and other unions hadn't walked out at

Oklahoma City.. Fitzpatrick said that the

Rats had an agreement with the other

unions and there would be no need of a
Strike of janitresses, because they were
not affiliate! with the Thespians.

Goodman then continued to read from
Fitzpatrick's annual report, made on June
26, 1917. Fitzpatrick asked him where he

got a copy of the report.] •
•,'

'You can search' me," was the response.

'Then the attorney demanded that Fitz-

patrick tell where he got a certain letter

from John J. Murdock to E. F. Albee.
"I'd probably give you .the same an-

swer," countered Fits, "only I didn't buy
it!

Q.—When .did it become evident that
force would have to be used? A—When
the notice Twas published that no White
Rat would be played after October 31.

1916. *
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A statement regarding the proposed use

of force was contained in Fitzpatriek*s re-

port.

Q.—Will you pleaae produce your orig-

inal report? A.—I haven't it.

Q.—Who baa? A.—Mr. Mountford.
Turning to Mountford, Goodman said,

"Will you produce the original report?"
"At the request of the Government,

yes," replied Mountford.
To Fitzpatrick, Goodman remarked,

"Have you that letter from Mr. Murdock
to Mr. Albee, in your possession?"

"I have not," came the reply.

Q.—Had you it in your possession ? A.

—

I read it, yes.

The ony statement read from the letter

in question, was, "This must never occur

again," referring to the strike trouble.

There was a leaning forward on the

part of the spectators when Fitzpatrick

testified that.the Bats had in their posses-

sion the private code, telegrams and re-

ports of telephone conversations at the

U. B. O., notwithstanding the. fact that

two private wires were installed there

during the strike.

Q.—Where are these letters, telegrams

and private code? A.—I don't know.
Q.—In Mountford's possession? A.

—

You'll have to ask him.
Q.—How did you get records of the

'phone conversations? A.—I dont know.
Q.—How did you get those records? A.

—

I think the information came from the

detective.

Q.—From whom did you get the tele-

grams? A.—Can't recall exactly; think it

was a detective named Johnson.

Fitzpatrick testified last week that a
sleuth supposedly employed by the man-
agers had traveled with Mountford and
himself, and that they had filled the de-

tective .with information, most of which

. was of "the "fake" variety.

A feeling of patriotism, according to the
witness, caused the White Rats to stop

their strike for the period of the war.

Q.—Then the strike is merely sus-

pended? A.—lea.
Q.—Do you intend to revive it? A.

—

We haven't any such intention at present.

We shall be guided by circumstances.

Unless the managers will agree to a con-

ference after the fashion recommended by
President Wilson, we will have to go to

the bat again, if driven to the wall.

A masa of figures connected with the

finances of the union and including the

sale of the clubhouse in April, 1917, were

excavated. The majority of the facts in

them were contained in Fitzpatrick's and
Mountford's statements during the Goldie

Pemberton hearing. They were in refer-

ence to the club's finances, Mountford, and
the sale of the Rats' clubhouse on West
Forty-sixth street, to the National

Vaudeville Artists.

The cash balance on hand when he made
his annual report, June 1, 1917, Fitz-

patrick stated, was $10,730. During the

year ending on that date, the gross re-

ceipts were $113,000, and the expenditures

about $102,000. Mountford's salary was

$10,000 a year as international organizer,

but up to June, 1017, about $4,000 waa
owing him, Fitzpatrick said. On January
1, 1916, the White Rata and the White
Rata Realty Company were divorced. Be-
tween October, 1915, and June, 1917, the

Rats received more than $131,000 from
-does and other sources, according to their

president, and previous to Jane 19, 1917,

had repaid $22,000 to holders of bonds in

the clubhouse, and still owed $108,000.

Expenses of the strike were $18,000.

The $12,000 raised for strike levies waa
the next line of attack. Fitzpatrick said

that the sum was deposited in the Mutual
Bank and could be checked upon only by
himself and Mountford.

Q.—Was all this money disposed of by
check? A.—Yes. To the best of my
knowledge. I never drew cash, nor did
Mountford, as far as I know. These
-checks and vouchers were stolen when
our office on Fifty-fourth street was
burglarized. The account was put in our
names on advice of counsel, because there
was a leak in out account at the bank,'
regarding the amount of deposits on hand.

Q.—Is Mountford bow being paid * sal-

ary.? A.—I don't know.
Q—Are any deputy organizers? A.—No.
Attention was called by Goodman to

the fight made on the White Rats during
the summer of 1916, by The Billboard.
Fitzpatrick laughed when he described hil
libel suit sgainst that paper and his sub-
sequent defeat in court. Attorney Good-
man informed Examiner Moore that his
purpose in . mentioning The Billboard was
to demonstrate that what happened to
the White Rats was not due to the re-
spondents, one of whom, Variety, is

credited with being the medium through
which the managers smashed the actors'

strike. Clippings of attacks made by The
Billboard from 1915 until the time of the
strike, were filed.

Upon Mountford's return into Rat
activities in 1915, Fitzpatrick said that

the membership fee had been reduced.

Goodman inquired if Mountford had the .

right to do this without having the con-
'

stitution changed, whereupon Fitzpatrick
opined that -the Board 'of Directors had
given Mountford a free hand. /

A story in The Flayer, ia 1917, when
it was the Rats' organ, alluded to Cora
Youngblood Corson's Sextet playing inde-

pendent time out west and doing well.

Q.—Didn't you testify here that an
artist could not make a living on inde-

pendent time? A.—I did.

Fitzpatrick stated that when the Euro-

pean war broke out "and the salary of his

act was cut from $300 to $250, he had
appealed to Samuel Hodgson, booking
manager of the United Booking Office, for

an additional $25, so he could hire a reg-

ular actor and not have to use a property
man in his playlet. The raise was forth-

coming.
Fitzpatrick said he thought the time

limit for trying out an act should be a
week and a half. He recommended that

a high-cuss act be given a chance to
make its initial appearance before a high-
class audience.

"These acts cannot do their best on the
three-a-day. It is no injustice to the

public, even to try out a high-class act,

even at the Palace," he concluded.
Q.—Do you happen to know that actors

can play before managers at morning re-

hearsals at the Palace? A.—You can't play
. before managers as well as the general

public. You can't put over a comedy act
properly, for instance, with the managers.

Q.—Well, the public is the judge, isn't

it? A.—I don't agree that the public is

the final judge.
Upon direct examination, Fitzpatrick

had charged that it was the policy of the
vaudeville managers to reduce actors to
as low a financial. condition as possible.

"Is the average actor as intelligent as
yon are or has he been as well educated?"
remarked Goodman.
"No," said Fitzpatrick, "I'm sure he

hasn't."
Q.—I ask you whether that propaganda

against the managers hasn't been fostered
by Mountford? A.—No, I think not.

-

Q.—In your report you allude to the
managers as grafters? A.—I think they
are grafters. I'm not publicly howling that,
however.

Q.—You are talking of managers in gen-
eral? A.—No. I always mention names.
At a previous session before Examiner

Moore, Fitzpatrick was quoted as saying
that E. F. Albee waa "trying to keep the

actor poor." He was asked if he still

maintained that opinion,

"I don't want to discuss Mr. Albee,"

he began. (A pause.) Tm sorry to state

I think it is true. . If I ever find I am
wrong, I shall be glad to publicly retract

my words."
Q.—With your intelligence, why do you

imagine Mr. Albee would want to keep an
actor poor? How would he benefit the
theatre by doing that?
A.—To stifle competition. The public

would go to the theatre under any con-
ditions. There is no reason why a man
with brains shouldn't regulate the theatre.

I dont mean reducing the actor to starva-
tion—I mean to reduce him to. such a
flnaraial condition |hat he cannot hold out
for more salary. The prosperous actor*

do not have their salaries i

the man who hasn't money. It all de-
pends on a man's bank account whether
he can be a free agent or not.

Q.—And that's your explanation of it?

A—And I think Mr. Albee has a great
contempt for actors. Personally, i dont
blame him for having contempt for some
of them. I have myself.
Another previous allegation of Fitzpat-

rick was that Jesse L. Leaky and B. A.
Rolfe had been driven out of vaudeville.

Goodman asked the witness if they
hadn't been very successful as motion pic-

ture producers. Fitzpatrick had heard
about Lasky, but hadn't followed Rolfe'a

movements, and said the hist he heard of

him he had a band at Atlantic City.

"That same talent Lasky has in the

movies might have been kept in vaude-
ville," he-added.
Q:—That same talent does go into

vaudeville, does it not?
A.—At times, but it gets out as quickly

as possible.

Q.—George M. Cohan and Weber and
Fields used to do eight and ten shows a
day in vaudeville in the days of little

competition. Today they are successful,

aren't they? A.—As soon as they stopped
these performances their talent had a
chance to develop.

Fitzpatrick made the confession that
when he started in the show business as
treasurer of Poll's vaudeville theatre, at

Waterbury, his salary was $15 a week
He had complained of having to give extra
performances on election night. Goodman
asked him bow many days a week he had
toiled when he was a newspaper reporter,

and he answered, seven.

A certified copy of the decision of

Referee Schuldenfrei against the White
Rats, in the Goldie Pemberton case, was
submitted by Attorney Goodman. At-
torney Walsh objected, arguing that it

was simply a referee's report and might
either be confirmed or reversed by the
court. Examiner Moore overruled the

objection.
Resuming direct examination, Walsh got

Fitzpatrick to aay he wasnt a director of

the Rats nor was Mountford during the

period named in the Pemberton case.

Q.—How was the $12,000 raised from the

levy disposed of? A.—To pay the expenses

of the strike, pickets, food, lodging, rail-

road fare, etc.

Q.—Was all this checked out of the
Mutual Bank? A.—All but $54.

Q.—Did any individual connected with
the White Rats get any of the money?
A—Never! Not a solitary penny.

Q.—In your opinion, to whom does tha
booking office render service T

' A.—To the manager, to secure acts foi

the theatre.

Q.—Any different conveniences at the

U. B. O. than at restaurants, department
stores or banks? No, sir.

Q.—No charge ia made to visitors at the

banks to sit in the rest rooms? A—No,
sir; there isn't.

Fitzpatrick suggested that to correct

alleged existing abuses, there might be
a government registration bureau, where
reputable managers, actors and persona

\

representatives could register. There
should be a complaint bureau for the amic-
able adjustment of all difficulties, also,

he thought.
Fitzpatrick believes the system granting

franchises to certain booking agents ia an
application of the "dosed" shop Idea,

which the managers are objecting about.
"The fact that the agent doesn't get

his commission outright makes him sub-

servient to tha man who holds the parse,
1'

he said.

The witness stated that Max Hart, who
waa his personal representative, doesn't

all of the 5 per cent collected from
ie actor.

"This is only a hypothetical case," Fitz-

petrick explained, and said that Hart has
to give half of tha fee to the Vaudeville
Collection Agency, and might say to the
actor, 1 cant run my office on the bal-

ance; Pm obliged to have 2% par east
more from yon."

. . r~
Q.—Tfcezv yon believe the agent aught

to get Ms fnlL 5 per cent? A—I believe
he- ought *6 fist what he earns.

get
the

Goldie Pemberton, Fitzpatrick
hailed from Brookline, Mass., and was »
regular attendant at White Rat meeting*,
until Mountford ordered her to leave one
of them in Boston. Fitzpatrick told her,
he says, that he heard she had been get-
ting $15 a week from the managers for
years, and interrogated her regarding her
frequent visits to New York In answer
she said she was ill and had to consult a
specialist. By going to New York she waa
enabled to get treatment for nothing, ha
said she replied.

Walsh then read a statement purporting
to be from the managers, saying they
would refuse a conference as long as the
White Rats bore the union stamp.
Q.—Notwithstanding this, did you still

continue to seek an interview?
A—Constantly. I'd seek one tomorrow

if I thought I could get it.

"With a Illy in your hand!" grinned
Attorney Kelly. "**»'• ~>v.-,v

"Yes,* answered Fitzpatrick, "I had bet-
ter have a lily."

Q.—Were you willing to take means
other than the closed shop to accomplish
your ends ? A—We were willing to agree,
since there was such violent opposition
by managers, to the closed shop, to sub-
stitute a bond to be put up by the man-
agers to insure the carrying out of the
rulings made by an arbitration board, to
be composed of one manager, one actor,
and a third person to be chosen by both.

Q.—Was the suggestion made that
Mountford resign? A—The statement was
made that he was the chief stumbling
block to the conference and the settlement
of differences. •

Q.—Waa there talk of eliminating him?A—Mountford offered to resign in a talk
with Mr. Pantages and me, and at an-
other time with members of the interna-
tional board.
Fitzpatrick explained that Mountford

left the Rats in 1911, and remained away
until 1915, all that time suffering from
the imputation of dishonesty.
"I went over Mountford's accounts with

a magnifying glass. I know Mountford
never took a penny of any actor's money
for his own personal use, and I'll stake
my life on it," testified Fitzpatrick
This assertion waa applauded by White

Rats at the back of the room.
Q.—What do you mean by your state-

ment that competition is stifled? A. If a
man starts a theatre in a city, he can't let
big time acts.
Q.—Could there be more theatres in

America? A.—I think they could stand
one or two more in every city.

Q.—What effect would this have? A.—
It would give more opportunity for work,
create vaudeville audiences and help the
business.

Q.—Is then a certain class that pat-
ronizes vaudeville performances? A.—
Yes, the type that go there an known
as vaudeville fans and go nowhere else.
Q.—Know anything about William Mor-

ria going into vaudeville T A.—Only re-
motely. I know Klaw and Erianger triad it.Harking back, on croaa-examination, to
the administration preceding him among
the White..Rats, Fitzpatrick charged that
it was a "supine" one.

Q-—Wasn't there malfeasance in office
or misappropriation of funds? A.—No, I
don't think that.
Q.—Did the financial condition of the

club result from building the clubhouse?
A.—No, sir.

Q.—Didn't Mr. Mountford testify ha
wanted to bring an action against the
previous board of directors T A.—That
had nothing to do with it

. Q.—Has the White Rate Actors' Union
ever begun an action to recover $101,900,
or any part of the fund which Mountford
claims has been diverted? Aw—No. 1
think the mistake was an honest one and
made on advice of counsel.
Fitzpatrick admited be had opposed the

sale of the clubhouse to Mr. Albee, but
didn't care if it went to others. He said
he wouldnt have objected to Albee, only
ha feared the transfer meant tha wreck-
ing of aJJ his dreams.

Oomtiunti <m pe*w M)
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Avenue B (Pint Half)—Brjasell ft Lorn—Joaie
Reed—Bomii Troupe. (Last Half)—Greeno *
PUtt—rresnotta—Le Tan it De Vine—Donnls Sis-

ters.
Delancsy 8t. (First Half)—SmJIetta Sisters—

BudmllU Troataka—Gorman Broa.—Hfnun Adler
Co.—Phil Baker—Wilbur ft Lyke. (Last Half)—
Seafeury ft Price—Malcolm 4c Le Mar—Leonard A
Sherwood—Caraoa ft Wlllard—Barron Broa.

Creole^ Squire (First Halt)—Joale O'Mears

—

Kecoe ft Foxworth—Plaano A Bloarhaxn—Cook &
Oatrosn—Nat Carr—Cummins ft Seahsm. (Last
Half)—Cecil ft Mack—AI Tyler—Doris Lester
Trio—Sherman, Van ft Hymen.

Victoria (first Half)—JusTling De Llale—Poe-
sy Brooks—Wm. S. Han Co.—Hawthorne ft Cook
—Joale Flynn't Minstrels. (Lut Half)—Samp-
son ft Douglas—MfaWBr, Dtnaj ft DeWolff—
Onnbam ft O'Mally—Casting; Milos.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—3 Herbert Bisters
—Boyle ft BrannJjran—Regal ft Mack—Bevan ft

Flint—"Honeymoon Inn." (Last Half)—Mabel
Whitman ft Boys—Storey ft Clark—Wheeler ft

Potter—Gorman Broa.—Dana Bros.
Fulton (First Half)—The Brian tons Bennlag-

ton ft Scott—Earl ft Curtis—Frank Ward—Cast-
ing MUos. (Last Half)—'Harmon ft Harmon

—

Montrose ft Allen—Dudley Dong-las—Josle Flynn's
Minstrels.

BSOOKLTH. V. T.
Metropolitan (First Half)—Melnotte Duo—

Schram ft Armstrong—Montrose ft Allen—Ward ft

Pryor—"Oh. Billy." (Last Half)—Cummlngs ft

Seeham— Plsano ft Bingham—"Honeymoon Ion"

—

King ft Harrey—Kama 4.

DaXalb (First Half)—Seabury ft Price—Al Ty-
ler—Lane ft Harper—Sherman. Van ft Hyman.
(Last Half)—Kremka Bros.—Jessie Beed—Begal
ft Mack—Phil Baker—Wilbur ft Lyke.
Warwick (First Half)—Flo Ring—-Crontr. Broa.

(Last Half)—Mabelle Best—Walter Baldwin ft
Co.—Bomas Troupe.

Palace (First Half)—Bolxar Bros.—Knight ft

Sawtelle—Frosnettes—Dudley Douglas—Donalds
Slaters. (Last Half)—Honey Hurst—BeTan ft
Flint.

B4T.TTMOBX, MD.
Raraban ft Groha—Mason ft Core—Harry Girot

ft Co.—Tbos. Potter Dunne.
BOSTON wasai

(First Half)—Klnso—Uewett '
ft Elgin—Great

Howard—Alexander ft Fields—Adelaide Bell ft

Band. (Last Half)—Adonis ft Co.—Lang ft

Green—3 Rnaellss—Red Fox Trot—Keegan ft

O'Roorke—8 Black Dotta.

FALL RIVER, MABB.
(First Half)—Adonis ft Co.—Lang ft Green

—

"Bed Fox Trot"—Keegan ft O'Roorke—3 Re-
sells*. (Last Half)—Klnso—Jewett ft Elgin

—

Great Howard—Alexander ft Fields—Adelaide ft
Jaxx Band.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continned from pa^e 25)

TfAMTT TflV OHT. (CUT.)
Burns ft Foran—Jimmy Casson ft Co.—"In

Wrong"—Swarts ft Clifford—Mori Broa.
HOB0KE3T, X. J.

(First Half)—Gertrude Boa*—"Just for in-
stance"—Bert ft Betty Wheeler—Bed ft Blondy.
(Last Half)—Story ft Clarke—Weber ft Elliott

—

Dawson, Larmlgan ft Oorert.
StOHTBLEAL, MS1SI

Bollinger—Helen Morettl—Qnlgiey ft FlUger-
ald—"Mimic World."

HEW ROfHTTJJ.T,, JT. T.
(First Half)—Greeno ft Piatt—Maybelle Best-

Walter Baldwin ft Co. (Laat Half)—Flo Ring—
BUly S. Hall ft Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. L
(First Half)—Arnoldos—McCann ft Bobles

—

Bert Walton—Anderson ft Rean—Lyons ft Yosco.
(Last Half)—Archie Onrl ft Dolly—Earl Blckart
—(Holme* ft La Vers—Lyons ft Yosco—Brtnds-
monr.

siT.ntinpi PAKE, N. J>
Bldge ft GlrUe—Mlrano Bros.—3 Losdons.

BPRJHGFTEXTJ, MASS.
(First Half)—Archie Onrl ft Dolly—Beck ft*

Stone—Holmes ft La Vere—Earl Blckart—Brin-
damonr. - (Laat Half)—Arnoldos—McCann ft

Bobles—Anderson ft Bear*—Bert Walton—"Boas
Revue."

SOUTH •BETHLEHEM, PA.
(First Half)—Storey ft Clarke—Van ft Carrie

Avery—Weber ft Elliott—Dawson, Lannlgan ft

Covert. (Laat Half)—Bolxer Broa.—Gertrude
Rose—Bert ft Betty Wheeler—Bed ft Blondy.

T0ROHT0, CANADA.
Carana Doo—Edah Deldrldge Trio—Jack Goldle
—La Hoen ft DuPreece—Brady ft Maboney—Her-
bert's Dogs.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
WINNIPEG. CANADA.

Pantages—Breslns ft Brown—Stewart ft Olive

—

Dorothy Lewis—Richard the Great—Ball ft West
—Hello, People. Hello.

REGINA, 8AEK-, CANADA.
Pantages—The Croinwells— Ames ft Virginia

Sisters—Little Dorotbr—Novelty Minstrels—Juliet
Dlka—Submarine F-T.

EDMONTON, CANADA.
Pantages Booth ft Leander—Harris ft Noland
—Lawrence ft Edwards—Bevne de Luxe—Leroy ft

Dresner—Primrose Minstrels.
CALGARY, CANADA.

Pantages—Amoros ft Obey—Betty Brooks—Lots
ft Lots—Meyers ft Weasel—Bert Melrose—Song ft

Dance Berne.

GREAT FALLS ft HELENA. MONT.
Pantages—Dlai ft Monks—Nedell ft Pollette—

Cliff Clark—Leila Sbaw ft Co.—Empire Quartette
—Joe Fenton ft Co.
BUTTE. MONT. (4 days). ANACONDA ft MIS-

SOULA, MONT. (1 day).
Pantages—Monroe ft Grant—Sam & Ada Bev-

erly—i Bennees—Joe Darey—Kelly Field Players.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantages—Scfaepps Comedy Circus—Arthur
Lloyd—Samaroff Trio—Josephine Davis—Cook ft

Lorenr.—Teeter Sextette.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantages—Helen Jsckley—Fay ft Jack Smith

—

KaJJyama—Hager* ft Goodwin—Bhoda ft Cramp-
tor*—Anderson's Revue.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Paatagea—WUl Morris—Victoria 4—Meldie De

Long—Stever ft Lovejoy—Harris ft Mansion—
"Some Baby."

VICTORIA, S. O.
Pantages—Hall ft Guilda—Valmont ft Beynen

—

Backer ft Winifred—Murtha RuaseU ft Co.—Tom
Kelly—Camp Dix Jazz Band.

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages—Alice Teddy—Joe Reed—Caltes Bros,

ft Co.—Race ft Edge—Rath St. Denis—Abrams ft

John.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Pantages—Gordon ft Day—Raines & Goodrich

—

Denlshawn Dancers—Eddie Boas—Stampede Eld-
ers—Jimmy Brltt.

BAH FRANCISCO, CAL.
Pantages—Mennettl Sidelll — Dorothy " Boye—

Klass ft Termini—John G. Sparks ft Co.-—Ben
Linn—Hoo&ler Girls.

OAKLAND, OSan a
Pantages—Harry Tauda—Joe and Boosle Moy

—

Bookie Lewis—Wl Hard's Fantasy—Fox ft Brltt

—

Gautler's Toy Shop.
LOB ANOELEB, CAL.

Fastagas—Bullet Proof Lady—'Beth fhallls
Hausb ft Lavelle—Collin's Dancers—Chas. F.
Semoo—Four Dannbea.

gAJT DIEGO, CAL.
Pantages—3 Weston Girls—Irene Trevette—Mc-

LeUan ft Carson—Who Is HeI—Miss 1020.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.

Pantages—Tnscano Bros.—Julia Clifford—Val-
entine Fox—Mel Klee—Mile. Blanca ft Co.—Bay
Wblttaker ft Co.

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantages—Aeroplane Girls—Jack ft Marie Grey

—Astor Four—Oka Marie Deel—Arthur Barrett

—

Million Dollar Dolls.

DENVER, COLO. " "- ''•

Pantages—Pedrlnl'a .'.Monks—Walxer ft Dyes'

—

Fireside Reverie—Troyato-^-Fonr Bards.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
AUBTXN.

Majestic—Bert ft Bottle Walton—Marshall
Montgomery—Sef Hearn—"Oh Auntie"—Barr
Twins—Swor ft Avey—Delano ft Pike.

DALLAS.
Xajestio—La France Brothers—Daniels ft Wal-

ters—'The Only Girl"—Restivo—Root- Everests
Circus.

FOET WORTH.
Majestic—Kate ft Wiley—Kennedy ft Rooney

—

Kathryn Murray—Moecomi Brothers—Six Kirk-
smith Sisters—George Austin Moore.

HOUSTON.
Majestic—Lo« Bodlques—Galleiinl Slaters

—

Adair ft Adelphl—Anthony ft Rogers—Currebnt of
fan—Jack Norworth—Three Bennett Sisters.

KANSAS CITY.
Globe (First Half)—Hordes* Duo—Margaret

Ryan—Three Minards—Chick ft Tina Harvey

—

Three Portia Sisters—Radium Models—(Last
Half)—Holland ft Jennie—Dnnlap ft Virden

—

Three Military Maids—Davey Jamleson—Emma
Francis ft Arabs.

LITTLE ROCK.
Majestic (First Half)—Time ft Tile—Irene ft

Bobble Smith—Knmber Please—Sponer ft Wilson

—

Hodge Podge Sextette— (Laat Half)—Bert ft

Lottie Walton—Sam Hearn—Burr Twins—Sowr
ft Avey—Delano ft Pike.

OKLAHOMA CITY.
Lyric (First Half)—Cherry ft Stanley—Stein

ft Arnold—Just Girls-—G. Swayne Gordon—(Last
Half)—Oh Aanntle—Chick ft Tina Harmey—Mar-
sbaU Montgomery.

B. F. KEITH WESTERN
SAN ANTONIO.

Hajsstio—lack ft Kitty Demaco—Pauline Hag-
gard—Henry B. Toomer ft Co.—Man Off the
Ice Wagon—"Poppy Love"—Jim ft Marion Hai-
klns—Wyatt Lads and Lassies.

TULSA.
Empress (First Half)—Vada Clayton—The Me-

Intyres. (Last Half)—Cherry ft Stanley—Steen
ft Arnold—Jnat Girls—G. Swayne, Gordon ft Co.

BAY CITY.
Bijou (Firat Half)—Caplane ft Wells—Mel

Carver ft Robinson—Howard MerteUo—Rich ft

Lenore—GaUetti's Monks—(Last Half)—Paul ft

Panline—Girls of 576—"Beaista"—Murray K.
HiU.

BATTLE HHFfK
Bijou (First Half—Paul ft Pauline—Mack ft

Lane—Poughkeepsle—Murray K. Hill—Rams-
dells ft Deyo—(Last Half)—"Oh, Pretty Lady."

Geo.

FOUR
CHESTRAS

At the

. Cohan Theatre

"...
•

Render the Music for -

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
Art Sensation

BROKEN BLOSSOMS
Symphonic Music from Orchestra Pit, Russian Balalaika Strings Be-

hind
1 Scenes, Chinese Temple Music on Stage

• 0:

;, <

1 .

"You have immortalized yourself. I feel that a new era has dawned."—

Charles Hanson Towne, Editor, McClure's Magazine.

"A thing of rare and haunting charm."—Efxrninr? Post.

i

Matinee Today and Every Day at 2.40. Every

Evening at 8,40 (Including Sunday)

Prices 50c to $3.

ADSsmi

. . - _ at - - , . .
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EXHIBITORS TO
MEET NEXT
MONTH

WILL CONVENE IN ST. LOUIS

The Motion Picture Exhibitors of Amer-
ica will hold their annual convention in

St. Louis this year, opening Wednesday,
June 25, for a two-day session. The head-
quarters will be at the Hotel Statler.

The reason that St. Louis was picked

for the meeting place is that it is cen-

trally located and can be reached more
conveniently by exhibitors all over the

country than any other city. The con-

vention committee has arranged for spe-

cial trains to run from New York, on the
Pennsylvania and New York Central lines,

and will pick up exhibitors all along the

route.

National Secretary Rembusch and the

chairman of the Convention Committee,
Hector M. Pasmezoglu, held a meeting,

with the rest of the committee, in St.

Louis last week and completed plans and
details for the event.

THIRD DOOLEY FILM FINISHED
President Clarence I* Bach, of the

Johnny Dooley Film Comedies, announced
last week that the third of the series of

two-reel Johnny Dooley pictures is com-
pleted.

According to Business Manager Wm.
Hart, the pictures are among the highest

class and best comedies he has ever seen

and will prove the comedy sensation of the

year. In support of Dooley in the pictures

are Martha Mansfield, Tom Blake, Tom
Cameron, Billie Rnge, Edna Murphy, Tiny
Douglas, and twenty girls, who constitute

the Johnny Dooley Beauty Brigade.

Twelve of these comedies will be made
this year.
Harry Saks Hechheimer is secretary and

treasurer of the company. ' •

FOX TO BUILD STUDIO
The Fox Film Corporation has completed

arrangements for the construction of a
large motion picture studio on a plot of

100 x 185 covering the entire front on
Tenth avenue at Fifty-fifth street

The building will be of brick and concrete

construction, three stories high, and will

replace a group of old one story buildings

and a coal yard.

A' syndicate headed by R. F. Kilpatrick,

will undertake the building project. This
syndicate will, sublease the completed struc-

ture to the Fox Film Corporation, as they
had recently leased the site from the Chand-
ler estate. The plans and designs of the
building will be drawn up by Somerfield
and Steckler.
News of the new plant was disclosed at

a luncheon at Delmonico'g, Tuesday, given
by Jay Gove, of the Fox offices, to news-
papermen.

HALL OPENS PARK THIS WEEK
Frank G. Hall has leased from Larry

Anhalt the Park Theatre, erstwhile home
of the defunct Spanish Opera Company,
where he will present motion pictures be-
ginning ' this week and throughout the
summer until next October. The Rothap-
fel Unit Program is the opening attrac-
tion and this, as was explained early this
week by Hall, will be followed by the
presentation of some of Hall's own fea-
ture pictures.

The initial term of Hall's lease is three
weeks, with an option of periodic renewals
up to October. He is re-decorating the
house at his own expense, and has en-
paged a symphony orchestra, of twenty-

"BIG 4" PLAN IS EXCHANGES
Hiram Abrams announced last week, for

the United Artists' Corporation, that the
"Big 4" have completed their plans for the
establishing of fifteen exchanges, which
they will call distributing depots, in the
country's most important cities. These
depots will be located in New York, Phila-
delphia, Washington, Pittsburgh, Boston,
Detroit, Chicago, New Orleans,' Minneap-
olis, Kansas City, Denver, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Seattle and Dallas.
The first release will be made on Sep-

tember 1—a Fairbanks production. Others
by Chaplin, Pickford and Griffiths will fol-

low and will be booked as single pictures
only. .

The executive staff engaged to head the
sales organisation consists of Ralph O.
Proctor, Kenneth Hodkinson, William F.

Hines and Paul N. Lazarus.

MANAGER SUES UNION
IUMir.-ros, O., May 23.—John H.

Broomhall, manager of the Jefferson Thea-
tre, and secretary of the Jewel Photoplay
Company, which operates the house,

brought suit this week against the prin-

cipals of the Hamilton Musicians' Local
No. 131 for $10,000. The action was
caused by the recent installation of a pipe

organ in the theatre which put the orches-

tra out of work. The union took steps to

put the musicians back into the house, but

was not successful. Then, it is alleged, the

union circulated letters branding the house
as unfair and tried to prevent any musician
from accepting a position there.

FILM ACTOR LOSES SUIT
Albany, N. Y., May 21.—The Court of

Appeals yesterday decided against Henry
Can-ill, a motion picture actor, who had
brought an action to recover a year's salary
from the Mirror Film Company. . In his
action in the trial court, Canill testified

that he was employed by the Mirror Film
Company at a salary of $100 per week, for
one year, and that he was discharged at the
end of three weeks. The trial court
awarded him a judgment for a full year's
salary.

On appeal by the film company this- de-
cision was set aside.

GRIFFITH LEAVES NEW YORK
David W. Griffith left .the city on Sat-

urday night for Philadelphia, where he ar-
ranged for the opening of "Broken Blos-
soms." From there he went to Boston to
attend the opening of the film today,
Wednesday. He will leave Boston to ar-
rive in Chicago for the premiere of the
film in that city on Friday and from the
Windy City will go to Columbus, Ohio.
In the latter city he will make some
scenes for the Methodist Centenary and
will later go to the Coast. He will return
to New.York late in the Summer.

MCE PAYS $67,000 FOR PLAYS
Thomas H. Ince has purchased five plays

and stories for which he spent $67,000.
Twenty thousand dollars went for "Mary's
Angle," $15,000 for "What's Your Husband
Doing?" $12,000 for "Twenty-three and a
Half Hours' Leave," $10,000 for "Behind
the Door," and $10,000 for "Some Honey-
moon." For the last named he has en-
gaged. Douglas McLean and Doris May.

GASNIER AND COHAN COMBINE
Louis Cannier and Sidney L. Cohan hare

entered into an arrangement to make all-

star productions together. They have al-

ready placed under contract Owen Moore,
Lewis J. Cody and William Russell as a

- basis for then* productions. The pictures
will be released through the United Pic-

ture Theatres.

GRIFFITH GETTING $3
For the first -time in the history of pic-

tures seats are being sold at $3 at the
George M. Cohan Theatre, where "Broken
Blossoms" Is playing This puts Griffith

in a new record-setting class, f' '
.!'.'-;^ ..

CAMERA MEN
FORM NEW
ASSOCIATION
PLAN TO HELP EACH OTHER

Declaring that their object is to pro-
mote the good of the industry, the Na-
tional Association of Cinematographers,
which has hopes of enrolling alt camera
men of the country, was formed last week
by Harry Keepers, Louis H. Dunninger,
Carl L. Gregory, Arthur T. Quinn and
Lewis H. Physioc. Harry Saks Hech-
heimer was appointed general counsel and
the above incorporators were chosen to
act as officers of the new organization
until the first annual meeting is held.
The purposes of the association are set

forth in the papers of incorporation where
it states that the society is formed "to
promote harmony and justice between its

members, and those utilizing the services of
its members, to generally further the inter-
ests of cinematography in all its branches
and in occupations or professions allied or
connected therewith.
"To aid members in the settling of dif-

ferences between members and employers,
between themselves and to give demon-
strations of new inventions."
The address of the new association is

given as No. 220 West 42nd street.

CHANGES SALES ORGANIZATION
In addition to the recent promotions and

changes, which the W. E. Hodkinson Cor-
poration made in its Eastern and South-
ern divisions, the following Were made last
week. George F. Lenehan, formerly of
Coldwyn, succeeded E. \. Crane as New
York exchange manager. D. W. Phillips
resigned as manager of the Cleveland ex-
changes,' and was succeeded by C. C. 'Mc-
Kibbin, formerly Pittsburgh manager* for
Goldwyn. Phil Reisman left the Triangle,
Minneapolis, to take charge of . the Hod-
kinson exchange in that city. Harry H.
Hicks left the Select, Cincinnati, office to
manage Hodkinson's Los Angeles ex-
change. These will complete the re-mak- -

ing of the Hodkinson sales organization. .

JUNE ELVTDGE'S SISTER KILLED
Glewdoia, N. J,, May 24.—Esther W.

Elvidge, sister of June Elvidge, and aged
sixteen, was killed almost instantly last
night, when the automobile in which she-
was travelling struck a rut in the road,
skidded and turned turtle. Arthur Hotal-
ling was driving and was Beverly cut and
bruised. They had gone to Asbury Park
to attend a festival and were en route for
the Elvidge home at Avon by the Sea to
prepare for a dance. The girl was crushed
nnder the machine as it turned over and
her escort was also pinned nnder it.

-
--'

McBRIDE TO SUPPORT MRS. DREW
Donald McBride, who hag appeared with

the Drews in many of their comedies, has
been signed to play opposite Mrs. Drew
in "Bunkered" and "The Night of the
Dub." In these pictures, however, Mrs.
Drew will be his sister and he will play
the role of a frivolous bachelor. The Drew
films will be continued to be made by the
V. B. K. Film Corporation, and released
by Paramount.

DELAY •'BETRAYAL" SHOWING
J. J. McCarthy has decided to put off

the New York showing of "The Betrayal"
until Fall. The picture has had la "very
successful run in Chicago, and' kaa been
lauded by the critics. The film deals with

.

Germany in the years ofe'1847 and 1849,
under the rule of WBhelm I., and describes

' the mailed nst of the HohenxoUerns. .

" *r- ~: ' .,"-' .•.' ;-.';

---. ....-..'.. ...-;

BUD FISHER WINS FILM SUIT

The Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court last week decided that Bud Fisher
may continue to manufacture and distrib-

ute films through the Mutt and Jeff Newa
Weekly unhampered by any further court
injunctions.

The decision was the result of a suit

brought by the Export and Import Film
Company and Ben Blumenthal, in which
they claimed that they had an exclusive
contract for the foreign rights to the
-'Mutt and Jeff" films. It waa proved in
court that the plaintiffs did have a con-
tract with the Mutt and Jeff Finn Ex-
change and the Bud Fisher Films Corpo-
ration for the exclusive foreign rights to
the films for two years, for which they
were to pay $300 per negative.

But it developed that this contract was
made without the knowledge or consent of

Fisher. Therefore, it resolved Itself down
to whether or not the Mutt and Jeff Film
Exchange and the Bud Fisher Films Cor-

poration had the authority to make such

a contract. The dismissal of the case by
the Appellate Division affirmed the ruling

of the lower court.

FORM AUTHOR'S FILM CO.
Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach have

organized a new $1,000,000 corporation to

produce the works of America's and Eng-
land's most famous writers. The new com-
pany will be known as the Eminent
Author's Pictures, Inc.

The organization is said to be the resnlt

of the refusals of prominent writers to

write for the screen, because of the ten-

dency of most producers to mishandle
their manuscripts after accepting them for

production.
The company is now forming plans for

the construction of a large studio near
New York to be used in addition to the
Goldwyn Stndios at Culver City, Cal. The
Eminent Pictures, Inc., have already con-
tracted for a term of years, the works ot

Rex Beach, Mary Roberts Rinehart,
Gouverneur Morris, Gertrude Atherton,
Rupert Hughes, and Leroy Scott.

KESSELS OUT OF TRIANGLE
Charles and Adam Kessel, formerly part

owners of the M. P. Corp., the Keystone
and Majestic Film Corporations, have
ended their connection with the Triangle
Film Company. Their contract was to end
next February, during which time they
were to act in an advisory capacity.
Mutual arrangements were made last week
with Triangle and the financial matters
settled to permit the Kessels to retire at
once.-

*

DISCONTINUE FLAGG COMEDIES
Town and Country Films, which has

produced the James Montgomery Flagg
.comedies, will take up a new form of

comedy film, as the Flagg comedies will

shortly be dropped. There are a few of
these comedies in the hands of Paramount,
which will be released. The reason given
for discontinuing them is that they are
"over the heads" of the average audience.

FILM CONCERNS INCORPORATE
Dora, Del., May 21.—The list of incor-

porations here today include the United
Pictures Corporation and the Victory Fea-
ture Film Company. Both companies are
incorporated by T. L. Crotean, P. B. Drew,
and C. Ll Runlinger. of Wilmington. The
United Pictures Corporation has been capi-

talised at $33,000 and the Victory Feature
film ...mpany at $1,000,000.

WILL SUPPLY PRINTS
Universal has announced it will supply

all exchanges with prints, so that exhibit-

ors can see productions weeks is advance
of showings. They will also distribute

the twelve films made by the Stage Wom-
en's War Relief Committee.
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VAUDV1LLE INQUIRY ENDS—Continued from pages 3-30-31

That ended Fitzpatrick'e long stay on

the stand.

Gene Hughe*, a booking agent, with a

U. B. O. franchise, who ia associated with

Jo Paige Smith, in the Palace Theatre

building, iu sworn. Hughes was reluc-

tant to identify several letters from his

office, stating they were dictated by
Smith. The missives referred to the non-

booking of acts which wen alleged to

have played Fay's Theatre, in Providence.

q. Wasn't it a fact that a man who
had played opposition houses couldn't be

booked through your office with the

TJ. B. O.? A—I have booked acts tor Mr.

Keith that played Providence.

Q.—But not in Providence? Wasn't the

reason an act couldn't be Booked there be-

cause it played the opposition house some
timet A.—Yes. '

Another letter, supposedly -written by
Smith, to F. M. Roser, who had an an-

imal act playing at the Orpheum Theatre,

South Bend, Ind., questioned him as to

whether he was a 'White Bat.

.Lee Beggs, aged fifty, owner of a movie
house at Great Kills, Staten Island, was
the afternoon's last witness. For thirty

years he was an actor, entering vaudeville

in 1900. Asked whether he was a White
Bat, he replied he had been and Was, un-

less he had been let out fur failure to

nay dues; and that the same question

entered- into his.membership' in the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists. Attorney Walsh
read a clause from one of Beggs' con-

tracts stating that, "the artist agrees he

is a member of the N. V. A. and not the

White Bats, and that if his statement is

untrue his agreement may be cancelled.''

Attorney' Kelly explained that this

clause had been allowed to remain in

through an error and had never been in-

tended to be used since the strike, and
had never been enforced even during the

trouble.

Beggs said he had a chance to play TJ.

B. O. time, and Keith Family time in

Pittsburgh, after the "flue" epidemic, but

was requested to join the N. V. A. before

he could play the engagement. However,
Secretary Chesterfield, of the N. V. A,
lent him $57.50 to get to Pittsburgh, he
said. Begg, who had only .been getting

9175 and $200 a week from other circuits,

later played many engagements with the

TJ. B. O., at 9275 a week. He claimed to
have been on the "black list" for some
time, said Pat Casey called him "a bad
boy," and that once,' when he, Beggs, was
in Joe Knit's office, Mr. BlondeH, of the

TJ. B. O., in a 'phone conversation with
Hart's office attendant told her, "Anything
with Harry Beggs in it ia cold," and she

had repeated the remark aloud.

Saturday

Fat Casey, general manager of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associa-

tion, was recalled. Attorney Malevinsky,
on behalf of Variety, one of the respond*
ents, asked him if all the theatrical papers
hadn't gotten out special N. V. A. anni-
versary editions. He said they had, and
that no preference had been shown or favor
or special advantage given any one.

Q.—Is there any understanding or agree-

ment whereby Variety or Sime Silverman
are working toward any special purpose
with the vaudeville powers? A.—-No, ah-.

Q.—Is it not true that Mr. Silverman's
position all along has been that of an in-

dependent publisher T A—Yes, sir.

Q.—Haan>t Mr. Silverman favored the
vaudeville managers some timet A—

I

wouldn't say as to that.
Q—Isn't it a fact that Mr. Silverman

just as often advocated policies in oppo-
sition to what the TJ. B. O. thought was
advisable? A. Yes.
Attorney Walsh (cross-examining)—

-

Variety is an independent journal, yon
say! A.—Nobody controls Mr. Silverman,

to my knowledge.
Q.—Did Variety oppose the strike? A—Tsfjete

£*»- MrsMaMnsky—-The first strike in 1901* Via .'tai absolute failare, wasn't it T A—
Yea, dr.
By Attorney Walsh—Yon say it was a

failure; didn't it result in an agreement
on the part of the managers to give a
more equitable contract? A—I don't know.

Q.—Didn't agents agree to cut out com-
missions? A—I don't know.

Q.—Why, then, do you say the strike
was a failure? A.—I was running a the-
atre at that time and in my personal case
it was a failure.

Walsh—A statement in Variety said,

"When Pat Casey speaks he represents
all of the vaudeville, burlesque and circus
business." Is that bo 7 A—No. I wish it
was.

Michael R. Sheedy, of the Sheeny Vaude-
ville Agency, has been in the theatrical

business about twenty years, starting as
a theatre manager. He said that most
of the acts he played had been "black-

'

listed." On objection of Attorney Good-
man, Examiner Moore ordered the word
"blacklisted" stricken out. Sheedy said

that as a theatre owner, he had booked
William Morris acts. His statement that
the TJ. B. O. was in existence in 1004 or
1905 was challenged by Goodman. Sheedy
said he wasn't sure about the TJ. B. O.,

but he knew that Keith was in business
then. Sbeedy*s Theatre, in Pawtncket, be
stated, was opposition to Providence, four
miles away, and he eventually lost this

house, which was taken over by Keith.
Sheedy dwelt upon -his carer after com -

ing to New York, twelve years ago, to
go into partneahip with Joe Wood. This
partnership lasted but a year, he said,

and wood, without notice, went over to
the TJ. B. O. one morning, taking most of
their acts with him.

"I booked theatres I represented through
the TJ. B. O., until Albee ordered me out,"

Sheedy complained.
Q.—Did yon ever book acts for Say, of

Providence, since he began running vaude-
ville T A.—Yes. u :-"..:."

. Q.—What difficulty did you have? A.

—

The toughest time I ever had since I waa
in the show business. Not only the TJ.

B. 0., but the V. M. P. A was against us.
- Q.—Was Fay a member of the V. M.
P. A,? A—No. I advised him to apply
for membership.
Q.—But he wasn't accepted? A—He

wasn't accepted.

Q.—Describe your difficulties. A.—Well,

forty acts would be booked there in one
week—that is, we would promise them

—

and we would wind np with three. They
were afraid of being blacklisted, and all

that stuff.

Q.—How many acts did Fay useT A.

—

Six.
Q.—Give us any ~ instance of your diffi-

culties. A—There were hundreds of them.

I thought you knew all about it. Com-
plaints would fill my desk. I received a
letter from an actor yesterday who would
not work because it was a blacklisted

house.

Q.—What did actors say as to working
there? A—Our intention was to get

them to Providence particularly, for it

waa easy to book them any other place.

The majority would say, "Well play any-
thing you've got except Providence."

Q.—What waa the method of booking
into Providence under assumed names?
A—We got a good many acts.to go in

in that way.
Q.—Does this condition still continue?
A—Since this investigation started things

are very quiet there.
On cross-examination, Attorney Good-

man asked: '•

"Was the trouble dne to the fact that
Fay was not a member of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective. Association?"
"No, it was dne to the fact that he was

playing White Rats."
Attorney Goodman reminded Sheedy

that he hadn't told Walsh about his
having been president of the Independent
Bonking Agency seven or eight years ago.
John J. Quigley, of Boston, another wit-
ness in the investigation, was associated
with Sheedy,' The agency .lasted six
BBOIltnflL- •^?>' hB
1 ; Q.—Wasn't' ft generally known as the-

White Rats' Agency? A—No, sir.

Q.—Did the Independent Booking

Agency have any arrangement with the

White Rats' Actors Union for dividing

any profits and commissions which it

earned? A—Mr. Mozart was in the com-
pany. I suppose he got what was coming
to him.

Q.—Did the agency pay anything to the
White Bats? A—I don't know of any-
thing. - '. ."

Q.—Did the Independent Booking
Agency charge 9 per cent and the artisfs

representative 6 per. cent? A—I don't

know.
Q.—Neither of yon was doing it for

love? A—No.
Sheedy's answers were given heaitat-

iugly. Several times Examiner Moore and
' Attorney Walsh had to assure the witness

that it was necessary that he should re-

spond readily.
• Q.—Do yon own any interest in Fay's

Theatre, at Providencer Av—Yes, 1 do.

This answer .was maneuvered ont of

Sheedy after much effort. The question

immediately followed, "Who owns the
stock in your corporation?" sent an ap-
pealing glance from Sheedy to Examiner
Moore. It was here that he vehemently
objected, declaring he was not on trial

and legally was not obliged to answer.
Attorney Walsh likewise objected. -

Attorney Goodman said that Pat Casey
was made to tell somewhat similar facts

in connection with the vaudeville com-
panies on the defensive. "Yes, but the

V. M. P. A is a respondent in this case,

and Sheedy is not," said Walsh. Exam-
iner Moore promised to give a ruling later.

Q.—What is your opinion regarding the

necessity for a central booking office?

A.—Don't see why yon want to know my
opinion. I've got no opinion.

The witness volunteered the statement

that he had to come to New York and
enter the booking agency bnaines, in order

to stay in vaudeville. He intimated that

a lot of managers have gotten together

trust-like, to keep others out of business.

Q.—You get your share of the profits at
Providence? A—I don't care to answer.
I'm not on trial. I came here to tell what
I know about vaudeville managers and
their way of doing business.

"You came here to put them ont of busi-

ness," exclaimed Goodman.
Q.—Ever book any acts through Will-

iam Morris? A.—Yes.
Q.—Ddidn't you deduct 6 per cent from

the actor's salary each week and remit
to the Morris office? A—Certainly.

Q.—Didn't you retain several hundred
dotlafT from Morris and were sued for it?

A.—You ought to know. You were my
lawyer. Yes. .

Q.—Did yon keep William Morris'

money? A.—No. We were beat and lost.

And you was my lawyer!
Q.—The case was tried in open court,

before a jury, and there was no secret

about it, was there? A—What's that got
to do with this case?
Sheedy said his business was bad most

of the time, and he waa wiWng very little

money. Examiner Moore, who had been
giving the question concerning the Sheedy
Agency stockholders long consideration,

said there had been some startling dis-

closures during the hearing, and he would
not like to have- facts of a private nature
made public if the disclosures might re-

sult in prosecution. However, he over-
ruled the objection. Then Goodman de-
manded:

, "is Fay or any of his associates a
stockholder or associated in a fin.Tvn'ai

way with the Sheedy Agency? A.—I re-

fuse to answer.
Examiner "Moore—You had better an-

. Sheedy—Unless yon force roe, I object.
But, to save all arguments, I wiU say that
nobody connected with the show busi-
ness is connected with the agency, Fay
or anybody else! •

Walsh asked Sheedy if the Independent
Bookings Agency limited ha fee to S per
cent. Sheedy said that "was what the
agetty was started for, "to counteract the

' extreme graft going an in '"the show bnsi-

Sheedy confided that he would rather

book an act direct, because he could get

it cheaper if the actor didn't have to pay
a representative.

"Isn't it a fact," inquired Goodman,
"that a great many acts played for the
U. B 0. one week or a month after" play-
ing Providence? A.—Yes, since this in-

vestigation' started,

"Thank God for that," blurted Sheedy,
when' he was informed his examination
was over and he could go.
Henry Chesterfield, secretary of the

National Vaudeville Artists, who testified

at the opening of the. hearing, "was then
recalled. He identified the Artists' appli-

cation blank, stating that the represen-

tative's name is obliged to be given there-

on, so an' actor may be' quickly located.

The question as to whether the applicant
belongs to other theatrical associations is

"to show what branch] of ; the profession he
.has been engaged in, Chesterfield stated.

Chesterfield narrated the story of how
the artiste came into existence; how Eddie
Leonard, Hugh Herbert and 'himself, re-

alizing that the White Bats were not pop-
ular with the managers, incorporated the
new body. Chesterfield went to John J.

Murdoch and secured his promise to help
them organize the association, and was in-

formed that the managers would assist all

they could.

Attorney Malvinsky asked Chesterfield

if Variety had been shown any favors or
preferences in connection with the anni-
versary numbers, and was told "no."
William T. Clark, an employee of the

Federal Trade Commission, testified that
he slipped into the dressing room of
Keeney's Theatre, Newark, N. J., and
read on a wsJJ card that all members of
the bill must present their N. V. A. cards
on request.

Chesterfield was again recalled to tell

how the first officers of the organization
were chosen. He explained that it was
by a vote of the incorporators.

Q.—;Didn't you follow the procedure laid

down by the constitution and by-laws?
A—We tried to to the best of our ability,

but most of our members were out of

town at the time.
The witness wrote letters to those in

other cities under authorization of Eddie
Leonard, president pro tern.

. Q.—How did yon arrive at the agree-
ment that Willard .Mack should be the
first president? A—We wanted a very
prominent man at the head of it. We
submitted the offer of the presidency to
him, and he not only accepted, but said it

would be an honor to serve.

Q.—Was this before the meeting at
which he was elected or after? A.

—

After.

Q.—How .many were at the meeting t

A.—Probably twenty or twenty-five.
Q—Have yon in mind particularly who

were there? A—All of the vice-presidents
' and some of the directors.

Chesterfield said that there were 350
members at that time. He said the N.
V. A. began to grow extensively after .the

election, which was about July SO, 1917.

He was asked about the meeting called
for the purpose of drawing np an equitable
contract, and said that-three days' work
had been

.
put in an it before it was

thought in proper shape. Messrs. Moss,
Schenck and .Murdock represented the
managers at this meeting.

Q.—Was the contract put in use by the
managers? A.—It was, as far as I know.

Q.—A play or pay' contract? A—Yes,
sir. ":

.

Chesterfield stated that the no, cancella-

tion clause had caused confusion among
actors and he had had at least 200 cases
where they objected to it. "I believe the
general run of actors would prefer the
clause," he added. "I personally prefer it.

At the fag end of the session, Attorney
Walsh remarked that Harry Mountford
had requested that he be called as •
witness for the Government, bolt' as his
testimony would only be. a repetition of,

that which .-bad gone before, tha. request
had been denied. "'-. yt~ '•'

"IS^.
-

,..-.,!

The commission then rested Ha ,
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TAKES THIS MEANS OF CONVEYING HIS ORATITJUDE FOR THE NUMEROUS COMMUNICATIONS HE
HAS RECEIVED FROM HIS FRIENDS WISHING HjM SUCCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF "PEEK-
A-BOO- AT THE COLUMBIA THEATRE. NEW YORK. - - i

ALSO. HIS SINCERE THANKS TO THE ARTISTS OF HIS company for their CONSCIENTIOUS
AND I EFFICIENT EFFORTS IN ACHIEVING THE SUCCESS THAT HAS UNQUESTIONABLY BEEN
REGISTERED. | , ,,....,..'

COLUMBIA THEATRE,
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